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PREFACE
Part IIIC of this Marine Benthic Flora of southern Australia covers 2 families (Ceramiaceae
and Dasyaceae) of the large order Ceramiales, leaving the families Delesseriaceae and
Rhodomelaceae to be covered in Part IIID.
Part mc is arranged similarly to previous parts, of which Part I included introductory
chapters on the collection and preservation of marine plants, the history of ph yeo logy in southern
Australia, and general aspects of their ecology and biogeography.
Parts I, II and IIIA included maps of the southern Australian coast showing most localities
mentioned in the text, and should be referred to for specimen localities in mc, which as before
are listed from west to east.
Co-authors of sections of Part mc are past monographers of taxa who have been able to
read and comment on the present manuscript, which has been compiled largely by HBSW.
They include:
Mr Robert N. Baldock, clo Centre for Environmental and Recreational Management, University
of South Australia, The Levels, S. Australia 5095 (as co-author of Bornetieae and sole
author of Griffithsieae).

Dr John M. Huisman, School of Biological and Environmental Sciences, Murdoch University,
Perth, W. Australia 6150 (Monosporeae).
Dr Murray J. Parsons, Herbarium, Landcare Research, P.O. Box 69, Lincoln, New Zealand
(Dasyaceae).
Dr Elise M. Wollaston, 50 Knox Terrace, Skye, South Australia 5072 (various tribes of
Ceramiaceae).
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INTRODUCTION
Part mc of the Rhodophyta continues the accounts of Part I on the Chlorophyta and
seagrasses (Womersley 1984), Part II on the Phaeophyta (Womersley 1987), and Parts IIlA
(1994) and IIIB (1996) on the Rhodophyta (excluding Ceramiales) and includes the Ceramiales,
families Ceramiaceae and Dasyaceae, as listed in the Synopsis (pp. 9, 10). Part IIID will cover
the remaining two families, Delesseriaceae and Rhodomelaceae.
The layout of Part lIIC is similar to that of previous Parts. In descriptions, ranges of
dimensions apply to mature parts, and cell dimensions include the cell wall or sheath; in citing
specimens the standard herbarium abbreviations (Holmgren et at. 1990) are used; most of
these are listed in Part II. All names applying to southern Australian taxa are referenced, but
names in minor checklists and ecological accounts are not included. Several species, probably
undescribed but without adequate reproductive material, have not been included. Unless
otherwise stated in the captions, all figures are by the author (H.B.S.W.) with herbarium
photographs mostly taken by Carolyn Ricci or Sarah Hotchkiss.
Sets of "Marine Algae of southern Australia" continue to be distributed from the State
Herbarium to herbaria listed in Part II (p. 11).
Identification of many Rhodophyta, especially Ceramiaceae and Dasyaceae, is far from
easy. As well as abundant collections of good reproductive specimens (at least of femalecystocarpic and tetrasporangial plants) and microscopic facilities, experience, time and patience
are necessary. The similarity in form of many species in different tribes is often confusing, and
details of their reproduction requires careful study; many tribes of the Ceramiaceae are separated
on details of the female reproductive systems. Only rarely can certain identifications be made
on general appearance and form, or on sterile material. Staining of nuclei has been by the
Wittman (1965) method.
Due to these difficulties, keys to tribes, and often genera, are frequently not fully
comprehensive and have to be modified as knowledge develops. This Flora is (as previous
parts) a step forward in our understanding of the Rhodophyta, and much research is still necessary
as indicated in the accounts of many taxa; in particular, differences between some of the tribes
merit further study.
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CERAMIALES
ORDER CERAMIALES Oltmanns 1904: 683
Thallus usually erect. occasionally prostrate wholly or basally, much branched to foliose,
branches terete to compressed or flat, branching radial to distichous, attached by loose rhizoids
or a rhizoidal disc. Growth terminal. Structure uniaxial, the axial cells producing (centrally or
distally) 2-20 periaxial or pericentral cells in whorls, or with single uniseriate determinate
laterals, and in many taxa developing a filamentous or pseudoparenchymatous cortex on the
axial cells. Trichoblasts present or absent. Pit-plugs with no cap layers. Rhodoplasts discoid,
often in chains in larger cells, or ribbon like.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytes usually dioecious, occasionally monoecious; procarpic.
Carpogonial branches normally 4-celled, borne on a supporting cell (in some taxa with sterile
groups) which after fertilization usually cuts off an auxiliary cell (rarely with development
directly from the supporting cell). Fusion between the fertilized carpogonium and auxiliary
cell direct or via a connecting cell, the carposporophyte with or without a basal fusion cell,
then producing branched gonimoblast filaments with all cells or terminal cells (or chains)
forming carposporangia. Carposporophyte naked or surrounded by a pseudoparenchymatous
pericarp one to a few cells thick, developed from pericentral or cortical cells adjacent to the
procarp. Spermatangia produced singly or in clusters from cells of whorl branchlets, or as
surface layers on male stichidia (on trichoblasts) or branchlets.
Tetrasporangia (rarely polysporangia or monosporangia) produced on whorl-branchlets
or determinate laterals, or in stichidia or branchlets where they are cut off from pericentral or
cortical cells, tetrahedrally or cruciately/decussately divided.

The Ceramiales is usually regarded as the most advanced order of the Rhodophyta,
characterised by uniaxial structure, presence of pericentral or periaxial cells, and especially
by the formation of the auxiliary cell directly from the supporting cell post-fertilization.
This Order includes over half the genera and species of Rhodophyta on southern Australian
coasts.
KEY TO FAMILIES OF CERAMIALES

I.

I.

Branches uniseriate and without pericentral cells, periaxial cells usually present as a loose
investment of the axes and only partially covering the axial cells unless they produce
corticating filaments. Colourless trichoblasts usually absent. Carposporophyte naked with
a gelatinous cover (in a few taxa with a few discrete surrounding filaments), but in some
with loose protective vegetative filaments. Tetrasporangia lateral or terminal, naked or
partially involucrate, borne on periaxial cells, filaments, or cortical cells
............................................................................................................... CERAMIACEAE
Branches uniseriate but with close, coherent, pericentral cells, with or without further
cortication. Colourless (or pigmented) trichoblasts usually present, absent in Dasyaceae.
Carposporophyte enclosed by a coherent, ostiolate pericarp formed of erect filaments
from cells adjacent to the supporting cell. Tetrasporangia cut off from pericentral (or
cortical) cells, enclosed within stichidia or branchlets ................................................... 2
2.

Axes sympodially developed, pericentraJ cells produced in a spiral clockwise
manner (Dasya) or in alternating sequence (Heterosiphonia, Thuretia); trichoblasts
absent but rhodoplastic pseudolaterals present; branching with walls of upper cells
basally attached. Sperrnatangia on stichidia-like branches of the pseudolaterals.

CERAMIACEAE
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2.

3.
3.

Tetrasporangia in stichidia on the pseudolaterals, cut off from whorls of pericentral
cells ................................................................................................. DASYACEAE
Axes monopodially developed, pericentral cells produced in an opposite or
alternating manner; trichoblasts absent or present; branching with walls of upper
cells basally free. Spermatangia on branches of the trichoblasts or in sari on the
branchlets. Tetrasporangia in stichidia or branches, cut off from pericentral or
cortical cells ......................................................................................................... 3

Thallus usually compressed to flat, with 2 or 4 pericentral cells, the lateral ones cut off
first and usually developing further. Tetrasporangia in sori on the thallus or in lesser
branches, cut off prior to their cover cells ...................................... DELESSERIACEAE
Thallus terete to compressed or foliose, with 4-20 pericentral cells which are developed
in alternating sequence. Spermatangia produced on branches of trichoblasts or on the
thallus surface. Tetrasporangia in lesser branches or stichidia, cut off after their cover
cells ................................................................................................ RHODOMELACEAE
FAMILY

CERAMIACEAE Dumortier 1822: 73, 100

Thallus erect, decumbent or prostrate, much branched laterally, subdichotomously or
with whorl branchlets, with 1-8 periaxial cells from each axial cell, ecorticate or corticated
by rhizoidal filaments, adventitious filaments or adherent small~celled filaments. Gland cells
present or absent. Growth apical; synchronous laterals present in Griffithsia.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious or occasionally monoecious; procarpic.
Carpogonial branches 4-celled, with or without a separate supporting cell, borne on axial or
periaxial cells or filaments, in some taxa with a sterile group on the supporting cell; supporting
cell usually producing an auxiliary cell post~fertilization. Fusion cell present or absent, the
carposporophyte naked (or with a loose involucre), developing gonimolobes with all cells,
terminal cells, or chains of cells forming carposporangia. Spermatangial initials on outer cells
of periaxial filaments or in specialised clusters or heads.
Tetrasporangia sessile or shortly pedicellate, solitary or in small clusters on periaxial
cells or filaments, on cortical rhizoids or filaments or on outer cortical cells, tetrahedrally or
cruciately/decussately divided, rarely dividing to octosporangia; polysporangia and propagules
present in a few genera.
Mixed phasc plants, with tetrasporangia and gametangia on the one plant, occasionally
occur in some taxa.
The Ceramiaceae is a large family, well represented on southern Australia coasts with
some 22 tribes, 65 genera and 159 species (several other species are known to occur but have
not been adequately collected). It is distinguished by the uniseriate branches often with periaxial
(but not pericentral) cells and the naked carposporophytes and tetrasporangia.
The following key to the tribes of Ceramiaceae should be used with some caution. While
some tribes are characterised by vegetative features, in others knowledge of reproductive
structures, especially of the female system, is essential. Some genera also do not fit clearly
into the tribe in which they are currently placed.
KEY TO TRIBES OF CERAMIACEAE

I.
I.

Cortication absent or by lax to dense rhizoidal filaments of elongate cells usually arising
from the basal cells of lateral branches/-lets at least several cells below the apices, when
present usually covering the axial cells with discrete filaments ..................................... 2
Cortication from usually close to apices, nodal or complete, by closely appressed filaments,
appearing pseudoparenchymatous, cortex generally bare of external filaments with most
outer cells short and isodiametric .................................................................................. 19

PLATE 1 fig. 1. Amoenothammnion planktonicum drift at Bridgewater Bay, Vic.
(AD,A22270).

fig. 2. Griffithsia teges at Robe, S. Aust., Nov. 1997 (similar to AD,A27858).
Photo: R.N. Baldock

fig. 3. Griffithsia pulvinata at Robe, S. Aust. (AD, A63203).
fig. 4. Griffithsia rnonilis at Robe, S. Ausl. (AD, A63202).

PLATE 2 fig. I. Anotrichium elongatum at Robe, S. Aus!. (AD, A63206).

fig. 2. Euptilota articulata at Rottnest t, W.Aust.
(MURU, JH727). Photo: 1.M. Huisman.

fig. 3. Ceramium rubrum at Cloudy Lagoon, SE Tas.
(AD, A64230). Photo: G. Edgar.

fig. 4. Ceramium excellens at Cloudy Lagoon, SE Tas.
(AD, A64234), Photo: G. Edgar.

CERAMIACEAE
2.
2.

3.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Whorls of whorl-branch lets usually closely adjacent on the indeterminate branches,
forming more or less linear branches with even contours; gland cells present or
absent .................................................................................................................... 7
Whorls of whorl-branchlets clearly separated on the indeterminate branches, giving
irregular or moniliform contours; gland cells usually present, parallel or angled to
the bearing cell and broadly attached to it ........................................................... 8

Whorl-branchlets in whorls of 3 or 4, formed in spiral or opposite sequence
....................................................................................................... CROUANIEAE (pA2)
Whorl-branch lets in whorls of 5 or 6, formed alternately or in opposite groups of 3
...................................................................................................... DASYPHILEAE (p.67)
8.

8.

9.

Branching opposite on indeterminate axes, irregular in whorl-branchlets; gland
cells present. Carpogonial branches scattered on cells of determinate or
indeterminate branches, carposporophytes discrete, compact; tetrasporangia
cruciately or decussately divided ..................................... WARRENIEAE (p.20)
Indeterminate axes and branches with 2 opposite whorl-branchlets (obscured
behind apices) or (4-) 5 whorl-branchlets; gland cells absent; Carpogonial branches
on successive axial cells or on pilose outer cortical filaments; carposporophytes
incorporating whorl-branchlet filaments or discrete; sporangia tetrahedrally
divided ................................................................................................................. 5

Indeterminate axes and branches with (4-) 5 irregularly branched whorl-branch lets per
axial cell. Carpogonial branches borne on successive axial cells near apices of
indeterminate branches; carposporophytes incorporating terminal parts offertile branches,
with gonimoblast filaments intermingled with sterile whorl-branch filaments
.................................................................................................... WRANGELIEAE (p.23)
Indeterminate axes and branches with 2 opposite, alternately branched, whorl-branchlets
per axial cell, opposite branchlets rapidly obscured by dense cortication. CarpogoniaJ
branches borne on branched pilose outer cortical filaments; carposporophytes discrete,
compact .................................................................................... LAS IOTHALIEAE (p.37)
6.

7.

Whorl-branchlets opposite or whorled on indeterminate axes, in some taxa
obscured by dense rhizoidal cortication .............................................................. 3
Branchlets alternate or irregular throughout, not obscured by rhizoidal cortication.
with no more than slight opposite or whorled arrangement [except for involucral
branchlets below carposporophytes or synchronous whorls in some Griffithsieae,
e.g. Halurus, and also Ochmapexus (Radiathamnieae)] ................................... 12

Main axes and branches heavily corticated by lax descending rhizoids, whorl-branchlets
irregularly much branched and adjacent whorls overlapping, whorls often indistinct .. 4
Main branches not or relatively slightly corticated, with clearly defined whorls (or opposite
pairs) of whorl-branch lets closely adjacent or clearly separated .................................... 6
4.

5.

17

Thalli usually 5-20 cm high; gland cells absent. Sterile procarp cells producing
an inner involucre of free filaments around the carposporophyte; carposporangia
terminal on gonimoblast filaments; tetrahedral sporangia or polysporangia
..................................................................... SPHONDYLOTHAMNIEAE (p.73)
Thalli usually 0.5-4 cm high (Macrothamnion and some Pterothamnieae 5-20 cm
high); gland cells usually present. Sterile procarp cells not producing an involucre
around the carposporophyte; most cells of carposporophyte forming carposporangia;
tetrasporangia tetrahedrally or cruciately/decussately divided ............................. 9

Thalli usually ecorticate; gland cells absent or on short, 2-3-celled branch lets or terminal
on rachides; whorl-branchlets when branched usually distichous. Carpogonial branches
successive on basal cells of relatively normal whorl-branch lets below indeterminate branch
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apices or on shorter opposite branchlets: carposporophytes without an involucre;
tetrasporangia lateral or terminal on whorl-branchlets ................................................. 10
Thalli with lower axes corticate with rhizoids or ecorticate; whorl-branchlets usually not
distichously branched (except in Ballia); gland cells absent or present but not on shoct 23-celled branchlets; carpogonial branches on basal cells of normal or reduced whorlbranchlets, carposporophytes with or without an involucre; tetrasporangia on cells of
normal or reduced whorl-branchlets or on special branches thereof ............................ 11
10. Gland cells present, on short, 2-3 celled, branches or terminal on whorl-branchlets;
whorl-branchlets distichous or decussate on indeterminate axes, usually branched;
carpogonial branches on basal eells of normal whorl-branch lets; tetrasporangia
mostly lateral on whorl-branchlets, cruciately or decussately divided
.................................................................................... ANTITHAMNIEAE (p.98)
10. Gland cells absent; whorl-branchlets always distichous on axes, simple or with
few branches; carpogonial branches on opposite, shorter, whorl-branchlets;
tetrasporangia mostly terminal on whorl-branchlets, irregularly tetrahedrally
divided ................................................................ GYMNOTHAMNIEAE (p.127)

II. Thalli mostly relatively large (5-20 cm high),lower axes usually corticated with rhizoids,
gland cells present (touching only the bearing cell) or absent; carpogonial branches on
basal rachis cells of whorl-branchlets; carposporophytes with an involucre; tetrasporangia
on cells of whorl-branchlets or on branch systems, decussately divided
........................................................................................... PTEROTHAMNIEAE (p.132)
II. Thalli mostly relatively small, 0.2-4 (-10) cm high; lower axes ecorticate; whorl-branch lets
usually not distichously branched; gland cells usually present, touching the bearing cell
and often the next outer cell. Carpogonial branches on basal cells of redueed (2-4 cells
long) whorl-branchlets, 1-3 (-4) on each of one or two axial cells near each indeterminate
branch apex; carposporophytes without a distinct involucre; tetrasporangia on normal
whorl-branchlets, tetrahedrally or obliquely divided .... HETEROTHAMNIEAE (p.lS6)
J 2. Cells relatively small, mostly < 150 /lm in diameter (apart from older axial cells),
uninucleate or multinucleate; propagules absent; procarps subapical on short or
several-celled axes or on intercalary cells of normal axes ................................ 13
12. Cells large, lower cells usually over (l 00-) 150 !lm in diameter (exeept some
Monosporeae), multinucleate; procarps subapical on short axes ...................... 17

13. Thalli small (less than 2 cm high), ecorticate; propagules present (Monosporeae) or absent;
procarps on subapical cells of short branches or on the basal cell of a short axial branch,
with single auxiliary cells and carposporophytes .......................................................... 14
13. Thalli small to large, (1-) 2-20 (-30) cm high, ecorticate or corticate at least below;
procarps on axial cells with twinned supporting and auxiliary cells and carposporophytes,
or on subapical or lower cells of short apical or lateral branches ................................. 15
14. Thalli small, 0.5-2 (-7) cm high, epiphytic or epilithic, with prostrate and usually
straight erect axes, simple or irregularly branched cells; cells multinucleate; branching
irregularly lateral; spermatangia formed on initials in compact heads; tetrahedrally
divided sporangia or polysporangia ..................... SPERMOTHAMNIEAE. (p.208)
14. Thalli minute (less than 3 mm high), epiphytic on Laurencia, or Caulerpa and
other algae; with a single basal cell or complanate multicellular holdfasts; main
axes curved, with unilateral laterals from the convex side; cells uninucleate;
spermatangia formed directly from branch cells; tetrasporangia tetrahedrally
divided ................................................................... RADIATHAMNIEAE (p.22S)
15. Thalli small to 20 cm high, ecorticate above and corticated or not on lower axes or branches;
apieal cell divisions transverse. Carpogonial branches on one of two periaxial (supporting)
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cells on intercalary cells of indeterminate axes or laterals, with both periaxial cells
producing auxiliary cells and "twinned" carposporophytes; procarps without sterile cells;
spermatangia on branched filaments or small clusters ...... CALLITHAMNIEAE (p.23 I )
15. Thalli 5-20 (-50) cm high, heavily corticated from near the apices or below, or with a
network of filaments; apical cells divisions more or less transverse or oblique and
alternating; procarps with a single earpogonial branch and auxiliary cells, on the subapical
or a lower axial cell or on special 3-8-celled lateral branches, with sterile cells or axial
cells below the procarp producing an involucre of filaments around the carposporophyte;
spermatangia on heads .. ", .............................................................................................. 16
16. Branch apices usually emergent. Procarps (2-3) situated 2-5 cells below apices of
few-celled lateral axes which may extend apically after fertilization, with sterile cells
of procarp forming short branches around the carposporophyte or an involucre from
lower cells but not becoming larger and rounded .. COMPSOTHAMNIEAE (p.270)
16. Branch apices usually overtopped by lower branchlets. Procarps on subapical cells
of special 3 (-5) celled fertile branches (if 5-celled, the upper 3 cells modified), with
the apical and 2 lateral lower sterile cells larger and rounded, with the carposporophyte
appearing terminal on short lateral branches, with a .Iax involucre of short branches
from axial eells below the procarp ............................ SPONGOCLONIEAE (p.286)
17. Asexual ovoid, 1-3-celled, propagules present; upper (and often lower) cells less than 200
~m in diameter; tetrasporangia or poly sporangia present ........ MONOSPOREAE (p.300)
17. Propagules absent; lower cells usually more than 200 ~m in diameter; tetrasporangia
only ....................................................... ~................ ! ........................................................ IS
18. Synchronous lateral branches absent; female axes 5-6 (-8) cells long with
successive functional (4-celled) and non-functional (2-celled) carpogoniaJ
branches; carposporangia on slender gonimoblast processes, tenninal,
clavate .............. , .................................................... BORNETIEAE (p. 313)
18. Synchronous lateral branches present; female axes 3 cells long, with a
subapical carpogonial branch; carposporangia ovoid to clavate, fanned
from most cells of the carposporophyte ............ GRlFFITHSIEAE (p. 319)
19. Branching usually pinnate, with alternate or opposite laterals lying in one plane, usually
alternately developed; cortieation filamentous to pseudoparenchymatous, irregularly
developed on the axial cells ........................................................................................... 20
19. Branching radial or complanate (pinnate in some Ceramium spp.), cortication from whorls
of nodal periaxial cells forming acropetal (and usually basipetal) filaments mostly of
short cclls closely appressed to the axial cells .............................................................. 21
20. Indeterminate axis cells with 2 or 4 periaxial cells, producing alternate or opposite
distichous determinate branches. Tetrasporangia on ultimate, ecorticate branchlets
.............................................................................................. PTILOTEAE (p.354)
20. Indeterminate axis cells with 4-6 (-10) periaxial cells and filaments from each
axial cell, lateral ones developing into alternate, distichous, determinate branches.
Tetrasporangia derived from surface cortical cells or borne on filaments or in
branch lets ............................................................. RHODOCALLIDEAE (p.363)
21. Cortication of indeterminate branches complete, consisting of alternating bands of long
and short cells, longitudinally and transversely aligned; indeterminate branches bearing
lateral or whorled (or single) elongate determinate ramelli with narrow nodal cortication
only and bearing tetrasporangia at the nodes ................................. SPYRIDEAE (p.371)
21. Cortication of all branches arising nodally, closing completely or leaving a clear gap;
elongate determinate ramuli absent; tetrasporangia from periaxial or cortical cells
........................................................................................................ CERAMIEAE (p.3S1 )
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Tribe WARRENIEAE Schmitz 1889: 450
by E.M. Wollaston & H.B.S. Womersley
Thallus profusely branched with opposite. irregularly branched whorl-branchlets and
laterals. loosely corticated below with rhizoidal branches arising from the basal periaxial
cells: gland cells present. Cells multinucleate.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches 4-celled. borne directly
on cells of determinate or indeterminate branches. that cell acting as the supporting cell.
Auxiliary cell eut off from the supporting cell. with post-fertilization diploid nucleus transfer
by means of a connecting cell. then forming three gonimoblast initials and lobes of
carposporangia. Sterile involucral branchlets develop from cells below the supporting cell,
loosely surrounding the carposporophyte. Spermatangia borne oppositely or in slight whorls
on short lateral branchlets.
Tetrasporangia terminal on short branch lets on lower cells of lateral branchlets, ovoid,
cruciately or decussately divided.

The Warrenieae includes the single genus and species Warrenia comosa (Harvey)KiHzing.
Wollaston (1971, p. 297) regarded it as a phylogenetically primitive tribe of the family,
characterised by irregular and variable branching with most cells producing reproductive
organs; the cells of the lateral branchlets act as supporting cells and produce carpogonial
branches directly, with post-fertilization connection to the auxiliary cell via a relatively large
connecting cell, and with numerous sterile involucral filaments from cells below the supporting
cell.
Genus WARRENIA Harvey ex Schmitz & Hauptfleisch 1897: 492
With the characters of the tribe.

Type (and only) species: W. ("omasa (Harvey)Harvey ex Schmitz & Haupfleisch 1897: 492.
Warrenia comosa (Harvey)Harvey ex Schmitz & Hauptfleisch 1897: 492. Kiltzing 1862: 13,
pI. 39 figs a, b. Lucas 1909:50; 1929a: 24; 1929b: 52. Wollaston 1971: 291, figs 1-22.
Callithamnioll comosum Harvey 1844: 451; 1859b: 333; 1863, synop.: liii. J. Agardh
1876: 19. Sonder 1881:10.
Phlebothamnion comosutn (Harvey)Klitzing 1847: 52.
Wrangelia ('omosa sensu Kiitzing 1849: 664 (NON Harvey in Hooker & Harvey
1847: 411).
Antithamnion comosum (Harvey)J. Agardh 1892: 2l.
FIGS 1, 2A-F
Thallus (Fig. I A) erect, 5-30 (-35) cm high. profusely and irregularly branched with
the main branches bearing opposite indeterminate branches and becoming corticated below
by entwined branched filaments. Structure. Growth by transverse divisions of the apical
cell, with series of short subapical cells (Fig. 2A) cutting off first one lateral whorl-branchlet
and later a second. so that each axial cell bears two opposite whorl-branchlets (Fig. 1B);
whorl-branch lets more or less determinate, becoming irregularly branched with J-3 branches
per cell, cells 6-10 (-12) f..lm in diameter and LID 3-10 (-20); axial cells enlarging greatly,
when mature 250-500 f..lm in diameter and LID 1.2-2 (-3); corticating filaments (Fig. IC)
developing upwards from the distal ends of periaxial cells and downwards from the proximal
ends, becoming dense around and completely covering the lower axial cells, often densest
around the ends of the axial cells giving a nodose appearance; gland cells (Fig. 2B) present
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on lateral branchlets, more or less ovoid, 7-12 flm across. Cells multinucleate: rhodoplasts
reticulate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. CarpogoniaJ branches (Fig. 2C) 4-celled, borne
singly and directly on the lower part of any cell of a lateral branchlet, or occasionally on an
indeterminate branch, lying upwards along the bearing (supporting) cell. Post-fertilization,
an auxiliary cell is cut off from the upper end of the supporting cell, and fusion with the
fertilized carpogonium occurs via a connecting cell, then producing three gonimoblast initials
and lobes of carposporangia. Sterile involucral branchlets develop from cells below (and
from) the supporting cell and loosely surround the carposporophyte (Fig. 2D) which is 100400 flm across. Spermatangia are borne oppositely or in slight whorls on short branches (Fig.
2E) of 5-8 cells borne adaxially on the whorl-branchlets; spermatangia ovoid, 1.5-2.5 11m in
diameter.

Fig. 1. Warrenia comosa (A, AD, A33412; B. C, AD, A64628; D, AD, A35266). A. Habit. B. Young branch with
opposite whorl-branchlets. C. Older branch with whorl-branchlets and cortication on axial cells. D. Young branch
with whorl-hranchlets bearing tetrasporangia.
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Fig. 2. A-F. Warrenia comosa (A-D, AD, A34443; E, AD, A35167; F, AD, A35266). A. Branch apex with
whorl-branchlets. B. Gland cells on whorl-branchlets. C. A carpogonial branch. D. A carposporophyte with
clusters of carposporangia, surrounded by involucral filaments. E. Sperrnatangial branchlets. F. A whorl-br.mchlet
with tetrasporangia. G. Wrangelia abietina (AD, A30841). Branch apex with whorl-branchlets. (A-F as in
Wollaston 1971, courtesy ofPhycologia; G as in Gordon 1972, courtesy of Aus!. J. Bo!.).
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Tetrasporangia develop terminally on short branches (Fig. ID, 2F) 1-3 (-6) cells long,
borne on lower cells of the whorl-branchlets, ovoid, 18-28 /lm in diameter, decussately
(occasionally cruciately) divided.

Type from Georgetown, Tas. (Gunn); lectotype Gunn 1303 in Herb. Harvey, TeD (Wollaston
1971).

Distribution: Waldegrave 1., S. Aust. to Walkerville, Vic., and around Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Off Waldegrave I., S. Aust.. 21 m deep (Shepherd, 30.x.1983; AD, A54503). N
Spencer Gulf. S. Aust., 20 m deep (Johnson, 19.xi.l975; AD, A54895). PorI Pirie, S. Aust., 9 m deep (Branden,
15.ix.1987; AD, A59319). Investigator Strait, S. Aus!., 33 m deep (Watson, 24.i.1971; AD, A41072). Inside
Tapley Shoal, Gulf St Vincent, S. Aus!., 13 m deep (Shepherd, 2.iLI969; AD, A34443). OffTroubridge Light,
S. Aust., 17 mdeep (Shepizerd, 4.ii. 1969; AD,A33412). I km N of Port Stanvac, S. Aust., 13 m deep (Rowland,
6.iii.1988; AD, A58634). Ironstone Point, E ofPenneshaw, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., 15 m deep (Lavers, Iji.1996:
AD, A64628). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I.. S. Aus!., drift (Wollaston, ll.ii.1956: AD, A201S3). Queenscliff,
Vic., drift (Norris, 21.i.1963: AD, A25786). Walkerville, Vic" drift (Sinkora A2252, 2.iii.1976; AD, A48512),
Georgetown, Tag, (Perrin, 24.ii,1946; AD, A49666). Taroona, Tas" 3-6 m deep (Shepherd, 4.ii.1970; AD,
A35167), Satellite I., D'Entrecasteaux Channel, Tas" 10 m deep (Shepherd, 18.iLI972; AD, A41703), Great
Taylor Bay, Bruny t, Tas" to m deep (Shepherd, 7.ii.l970; AD, A35266).

Tribe WRANGELIEAE Schmitz 1889: 439
by H.B.S. Womersley

Thallus much branched radially or distichously, axial cells with 5 (rarely fewer) periaxial
whorl-branchlets which are determinate and much branched irregularly; indeterminate laterals
arising on basal cells of whorl-branchlets; corti cation moderate to dense, by descending rhizoids
from basal cells of whorl-branchlets; apical cells dividing by alternately slightly oblique
divisions; gland cells absent; cells uninucleate.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.

Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarpic. supporting cells each with a 4-celled
carpogonial branch, borne on successive axial cells near the apices of indeterminate branches,
with a connecting cell transferring the diploid nucleus to the auxiliary cell, then forming a
large fusion cell by union of lower gonimoblast eells, fertile axial cell and lower cells of
sterile whorl-branchlets; gonimoblast branched, with the end cells forming carposporangia,
growing between adjacent whorI-branchlets to form a diffuse carposporophyte. Spermatangia
formed as outer cells of compact, subspherical, pedicellate heads on lower cells of whorlbranehlets.
Tetrasporangia on lower cells of whorl-branchlets, scattered, tetrahedrally divided.
The Wrangelieae was first listed as a tribe of the Gelidiaceae by Schmitz (1889, p, 439)
but is now recognised as a mono-generic tribe of the Ceramiaceae (Kylin 1956, p. 382; Gordon
1972, p. 13). It is distinguished by the presence of 5 whorl-branchlets, the diffuse gonimoblast
with intermingled whorl-branchlets, and the compact spermatanigal heads.
This account is based largely on that of Gordon (1972).
Genus WRANGELIA C. Agardh 1828: 136
With the characters of the tribe.

Lectotype species: W penicillata (c. Agardh)C. Agardh 1828: 136 (J. Agardh 1842: 79).
A genus of some 17 species, well represented in southern Australia with five species.
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Wrangelia

KEY TO SPECIES OF WRANGELlA
I.
I.

Ends of thallus branches more or less terete; whorl-branchlets subdichotomously to
unilaterally branched; cortical rhizoidal cells not producing an outer layer of branchlets
.......................................................................................................................................... 2
Ends of thallus branches strongly flattened owing to greater development of lateral whorlbranchlets; whorl-branch lets alternately pinnate or subdichotomous; corticating rhizoid
cells producing an outer laycr of branch lets .................................................................... 4
2.
2.

3.
3.

Terminal cells of whorl-branchlets mucronate, LID 1-2 ................ 3. W. velutina
Terminal cells of whorl-branchlets not mucronate, usually LID more than 2 .... 3

Thallus 10-30 (-60) cm high; whorl-branchlets subdichotomously branched 2-3 times
near the base, ultimate branches of 9-10 cells; tetrasporangia not surrounded by special
small-celled involucral branch lets ............................................................... 1. W. abietina
Thallus (2-) 5-[0 (-25) cm high; whorl-branchlets subdichotomously to unilaterally
branched 5-8 times, ultimate branches of 2-4 (-6) cells; each tetrasporangium surrounded
by 2-5 curved involucral branchlets of small cells .................................... 2. W. plumosa
4.

4.

First- and second-formed whorl-branch lets of each whorl fOlmed on opposite sides
of the axis, strongly developed and reaching 3 mm long, other whorl-branchlets
shorter, terminal cells acute; outer cortical branch lets terminating in acute cells
............................................................................................................ 4. W. nobilis
Whorl-branchlets formed in alternating sequence with the first- and second-formed
of each whorl on the same side of the axis, alternating on successive axial cells,
villose and reaching 4 mm long, other whorl-branchlets much shorter with terminal
cells mucronate; outer cortical branch lets terminating in large spherical cells
......................................................................................................... 5. W. australis

1. Wrangelia abietina Harvey 1855a: 546; 1863, synop.: xxvii. J. Agardh 1876: 621. De
Toni 1897: 131. Gordon 1972: 3S. Lucas 1909:22. May 1965: 366. Silva et al. 1996:
431. Sonder LS81:29.
Wrangelia princeps Harvey 1862: pI. 234; 1863, synop.: xxvii. J. Agardh 1876: 624.
Bornet & Thuret 1876: 184. De Toni IS97: 136. Gordon 1972: 14, figs 1-3, IOH, I,
50. Lucas 1909:23; 1929b: 48. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 143. May 1965: 365. Reinbold
1899: 44. Silva et ai. 1996: 433. Sonder 1881:29. Tisdall 1898: 511. Wilson 1892:
170. Womersley 1950: lSI.
FIGS 2G, 3,4
Thallus
3A) medium to dark red brown, fading to grey-red. 10-30 (-60) em high,
alternately pinnately branched for 3-4 orders, lateral branches 1-20 cm long. Holdfast 1-4
mm across, rhizoidal; epilithic or epiphytic on Codium. Structure. Apical and subapical cells
(Fig. 2G) small, dividing slightly obliquely and enlarging gradually to 400-700 (-900) 11m in
diameter and 2-3 mm long near the thallus base. Each axial cell with 5 whorl-branchlets,
developed from periaxial cells usually cut off in alternating sequence, the first on alternate
sides on successive axial cells. Mature whorl-branchlets (Fig. 4A) 1-2 mm long, overlapping.
basally branched subdichotomously. ultimate (6-) 8-10 cells unbranched, tapering, mid cells
(18-) 20-35 (-45) Mm in diameter and LID 4-7. Indeterminate lateral branches arise from
basal cells of whorl-branchlets (Fig. 4A). Cortication by descending rhizoids from the basal
cells of whorl-branch lets, forming a pseudoparenchymatous cortex of longitudinal filaments.
1-8 mm thick below and exposed between the whorl-branchlets. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplast;;;
discoid to elongate, ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 4B) formed successively on the
third to sixth axial cells of indeterminate apices. the supporting cell bearing a terminal sterile
cell and a lateral 4-celled carpogonial branch. Post-fertilization two connecting cells are cut
off from the carpogonium, and occasionally similar cells from lower carpogonial branch cells;
one fuses with the auxiliary cell which produces 1-3 short gonimoblast filaments with the
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Fig. 3. iVrangelia abierilla (A, AD, A2938; B, D, AD, A30841; C, AD, A20089), A. Habit. B. Carposporophyte
with carposporangia and intermixed vegetative filaments, C. Whorl-branchlets with spermatangial heads,
D. Main and lateral branches with whorl-branch lets bearing tetrasporangia,
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terminal cells becoming pyriform to clavate carposporangia 45-65 !lm in diameter, with further
carposporangia formed by lower cells. Lower gonimoblast cells gradually fuse and the
carposporophytc (Fig. 3B) becomes intermixed with sterile whorl-branchlets (with smaller
cells than in normal whorl-branch lets), the whole forming a compact hemispherical mass

Fig. 4. Wrangelia abietina (AD, A20089). A. A branch with whorl-branehlets, an indeterminate lateral arising
from the basal cell, and early cortieation of the axial cells. B. A female axis with mature and post-fertilization
carpogonial branches, the latter with division of the sterile cell on the supporting cell. C. Longitudinal section of
a spermatangial head. D. Apex of a branch with tetrasporangia. (All as in Gordon 1972, courtesy of Aust 1. Bot.)
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600-800 11m across. Spermatangia are formed terminally on radiating filaments of subspherical
heads (Figs 3C, 4C) 40-60 Jlm in diameter, borne on the lower I or 2 cells of whorl-branchlets,
surrounded by curvcd involucral branchlcts.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 40) occur on the lower 1-3 cells of unmodified whorl-branchlets
(Fig. 3D), subsphericaJ, 80-100 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Garden I., W. Aust. (Harvey, Trav. Set 270, not located in TCD); lectotype (Alg.
Aust. Exsicc. 267) in Herb. Harvey, TCD.
Distribution: Yanchep, W. AusL, to Phillip I., Vic.
Selected specimens: Yanchep, W. AusL drift (Kraft 8531, 20.ix.1990; MELU and AD, A66994). Point
Peron, W. Aust, drift (Mitchell, 22.ix.1966; AD, A30770). Hopetoun, W. Aust.. on Codiurn galeaturn. drift
(Gordon, 20.xLJ968; AD, A33183). Port Victoria, S. Aust., 3-4 m deep (Kraft. 20.ix.1973: AD, A44549).
Cape Jervis, S. Aust.. 10-12 m deep (Shepherd, 29.xi.1983; AD, A53782). Seal Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!.,
drift (Gordon, 29.x.1966; AD, A30841). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., on COtiiurn galeatum, drift
(Womersley, 23.i.I944; AD, A2618 and 27.i.1946; AD, A2938). Stanley Beach, S coast Kangaroo I., S. Aust.,
on Codium galeatum, drift (Womersley, 7.ii.1956; AD, A20089). Cat Bay, Phillip I., Vic., on Codiurn galeatum,
drift (Womersley, IO.iv.1959; AD, A22718).
Gordon (1972, p, 38) considered W. abietina close to W. princeps. They are now united
here since the dimensions of the whorl-branchlet cells overlap considerably and the habit and
whorl-branchlets are similar but distinct to those of W. plumosa. In describing W. princeps,
Harvey (1862, pI. 234) recorded it from Garden 1., W. Aus!. (Clifton 23, Aug, 1856), but made
no mention of his earlier (1 855a) W. ?abietina, also from Garden I.
W. abietina is closely related to the type species, W. penicillata, differing (Gordon 1972,
p. 21) in greater diameter of cells of whorl-branchlets, which are more densely branched, and
in absence of curved involucral filaments around the tetrasporangia,
It appears to be a deeper water alga, commonly epiphytic on Codium galeatum on roughwater coasts.
2. Wrangelia plumosa Harvey 1844: 450; 1859b: 308; 1863, synop.: xxvii. 1. Agardh 1852:
706; 1876: 624. De Toni 1897: 136. Gordon 1972: 21, figs 4,5, lOG, J, 47, 48A,
49A, B, 51, 62. Guiler 1952: 99. Hooker & Harvey 1847: 410. Huisman 1997: 200.
Huisman & Walker 1990: 426. Huisman et at. 1990: 97. Kendrick et af. 1988: 204;
1990: 52. Klitzing 1849: 664. Lucas 1909:23; 1929a: 16. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 143,
fig. 16. May 1965: 365. Millar 1990: 401, fig. 48A, B. Saenger 1967: 170, Silva et
at. 1996: 432, Sonder 1881:29. Tisdall 1898: 511. Wilson 1892: 170. Womersley
1950: 181.
Dasya pallida Sonder 1845: 53; 1848: 179, De Toni 1903: 1216.
Wrangelia gunniana J.Agardh 1876: 617. De Toni 1897: 128. Guiler 1952: 99. Lucas
1909: 22; 1929a: 16. May 1965: 365. Sonder 1881:28.
Wrangelia penicillata sensu Harvey I 855a: 545; 1863, synop. xxvii. Lucas 1909:
23. May 1965: 365. Sonder 1881:29.
FIGS SA,B, 6
Thallus (Fig. 5A) purplish-red to yellow-red, (2-) 5-10 (-25) cm high, alternately pinnately
branched for 3-4 orders, outline broadly pyramidaL Holdfast discoid, 2-8 mm across,
rhizoidal; epilithic. Structure. Apical cells (Fig. 6A) dividing slightly obliquely and enlarging
gradually to 400-500 Jlm in diameter and 1.5-2.5 mm long near the base. Each axial cell
with 5 whorl-branchlets, developed from periaxial cells cut off usually in alternating order.
Mature whorl-branchlets 1-2 mm long, overlapping only near branch apices,
subdichotomously branched 5-8 times with ultimate branches 2-4 (-6) cells long, median
cells (20-) 40-70 flm in diameter and LID (3.5-) 5-8, terminal cells 12-20 Jlm in diameter
and LID 2-6. Indeterminate lateral branches arising from basal cells of first-formed whor\branchlets. Cortication by descending rhizoids from the basal cells of whorl-branchlets,
forming a cortex up to I mm thick. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, in chains and
reticulate in larger cells.
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Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 6B) formed successively on up to
7 axial cells, supporting cell without a terminal sterile cell. Post fertilization development as
in W. abietina, with usually only one carposporophyte per fertile axis, carposporophyte (Fig.
5B) with intermixed sterile whorl-branchlets, the whole subspherical and 450-900 (-1200)
)lm across. Spermatangia terminal on radiating filaments of subspherical pedicellate heads
(Fig. 6C) 80-110 )lm in diameter, clustered from axial cells with all but one whorl-branch let
reduced to fewer and shorter involucra I cells.
Tetrasporangia are terminal on short filaments arising from lower cells of modified whorlbranch lets (Fig. 60), each sporangium surrounded by 2-5 curved involucral branches;
tetrasporangia 50-80 (-100) )lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
Type from Georgetown, Tas. (Gunn); lectotype (Gunn 1315) in Herb. Harvey, TCD.
Distribution: Shark Bay, W. Aust. (Huisman & Walker 1990) to Coffs Harbour, N.S.W. (Millar
1990). and around Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Yanehep, W. Aus!., drift (Womersley, 22.ix.1979; AD, A51323). Point Peron. W.
Aust., pools on reef (Mitchell, 22.ix. 1966; AD, A30744). Venus Bay, S. Aust., suhlittoral fringe (Womersley,
12.ii, 1954; AD, AI9529). Cape Carnot, S. Aust., low eulittoral (Womersiey. 8,i. 1951; AD. A 13640). Cable
Hut Bay. Yorke Pen .. S. Aust., low eulittoral (Womersley, 8.xi.1980: AD, A51845 -"Marine Algae of southern
Australia" No. 313). Aldinga, S. Aust., upper sublittoral on reef edge (Womersley, 12.xii,1993; AD, A63241).
Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo L S. Aus!., lower eulittoral on jetty (Bailey, 31 .x. 1966; AD. A30825). Muston. Kangaroo
I., S. AUSL, channel edge (Womersley, 29.ix.1964; AD, A28224). Robe, S. Aust.. lower eulittoral (Gordon,
18. v.1964; AD, A27894). Point Roadknight, Vic., pools (Mitchell. 26. viii, 1965; AD, A29S69). Point Lonsdale,
Vic., pools (Sinkoi'll A912, 8.xLI970; AD, A62676). Walkerville. Vic., low eulittoral (Sinkoi'll A2628, 22.xi.1979:
AD, A61032). Low Head, Tas. (Perrin, Oct. 1934; AD, AI6416). Tesselated Pavement, Eaglehawk Neck,
Tas., lower eulittoral (Gordon, 18.i. 1966; AD. A30114). Kurnell, Botany Bay. N.S.W., uppermost sublittoral
(Womers[ey, 26.xii,1962; AD, A26428). Port Stephens, N.S.W. (Benes, 4.xii.1950: AD, AI721 0).

W. plumosa is common in lower eulittoral or uppermost sublittoral habitats, in contrast to
the deeper water W. abietina. It differs from the latter in having median cells of whorl-branchlets
40-70 )lm in diameter (25-30 )lm in W. ahietina) with the ultimate branches of 2-4 (-6) cells
(9-10 cells in W. abietina ) and in having small-celled involucral branches around the
tetrasporangia.
W. plumosa is recorded from Coffs Harbour, N.S.W., by Millar (1990, p. 401) who
comments on the absence of reduced involucral branches around the tetrasporangia; further
comparisons are necessary.
The type of Dasya pallida Sonder, from "occid. Nov. Holl." (Preiss) is Wrangelia plumosa
(lectotype in HBG, checked by E.G-M. and MJ.P, Dec. 1982).
3. Wrangelia velutina (Sonder)Harvey 1855a: 546; 1858, pI. 46; 1863. synop.: xxvii. 1. Agardh
1876: 617; 1879: 193, pI. 32 figs 1,2. Bornet & Thuret 1876: 184. De Toni 1897:
128. Gordon 1972: 27, figs 6, 10 I. 52. GuiJer 1952: 99. Huisman & Walker 1990:
427. Levring 1946: 224. Lucas 1909:22; 1929b: 48. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 136, fig.
9. May 1965: 365. Reinbold 1898: 40, Sonder 1881:28. Tisdall 1898: 511. Wilson
1892: 170. Womersley 1950: 181.
Dasya velutina Sonder 1845: 53; 1848: 179.1. Agardh 1863: 1226. De Toni 1903:
1216. Lucas 1912: 158.
Phlebothamnion velutinum (Sonder)Klilzing 1847: 52; 1849: 659; 1862: 5, pI. 14d-g.
Baillouviana velutina (Sonder)Kuntze 1891: 885.
Haliacantha incrustans 1. Agardh 1899: 112, pI. 1 fig. 2a-f. De Toni 1903: 1438;
1924: 151. Kylin 1956: 382. Lucas 1909: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 365. May 1965:
370.
FIGS5C,D,7
Thallus (Fig. 5C) medium to dark brown-red, 3-16 cm high, irregularly branched for 2-3
orders, branches terete. 1-2 mm in diameter, diverging widely, usually widely spaced, often
unequal in length. Holdfast 3-7 mm across, rhizoidal; epilithic (as short plants 3-6 cm high)
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or epiphytic on Amphibolis (larger, deeper water plants). Structure. Axes with small apical
and sub-apical cells, enlarging to 200-300 Jim in diameter and 400-500 11m long near the
base. Each axial cell with 5 whorl-branchlets, developed from periaxial cells with the first
formed often produced unilaterally, the first 3 in sequence around the axial cell, the fourth
and fifth alternating. Mature whorl-branchlets (Fig. 7A) 1-l.5 mm long, subdichotomous 78 times, ultimate parts 2-4 cells long, terminal cells mucronate and LID 1-2, median cells
(40-) 55-90 11m in diameter and LID 2-6. Indeterminate laterals arising on basal cell of whorIbranchlets. Cortication by descending rhizoids (often spiral) from the basal cells of whorlbranchlets, cortex 0.5-1 mm thick below. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, in chains in
larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 7B) formed on sub-apical cells as
in W. plumosa, the supporting cell without a sterile cell. Post-fertilization development as in
W. plumosa, with the carposporophyte (Fig. 5D) intermixed with sterile whorI-branchlets, the
whole 700-1000 mm across; carposporangia clavate, 25-40 11m in diameter; axial cells below
the fusion cell swelling and pit-connections enlarging. Spermatangial heads (Fig. 7C) developed
as in W. plumosa, 45-125 11m in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 7D) borne as in W. plumosa. each surrounded by 1-2 small-celled
involucral branchlets from the stalk cell, sporangia 45-90 Ilm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from "occid. Nov. Holl." (Preiss); holotype in MEL, 15237.

Fig. 5. A, B. Wrangelia plumasa (A, AD, A63241; B, AD, A27894). A. Habit. B. Carposporophyte with
carposporangia and intermixed sterile filaments. C. D. Wrangelia velufina (C, AD, A27325; D, AD, A27500).
C. Habit. D. Carposporophyte with carpOi,porangia and intermixed sterile filaments.
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Fig. 6. Wrangelia piumosa (AD,A27894). A. Apex of an indeterminate branch with developing whorl-branchlets.
B. Female axis with developing carpogoniaJ branches. C. Whorl-branchlet bearing spermatangial heads on basal
cells. D. A modified whorl-branchlet bearing tetrasporangia. (All as in Gordon J 972, courtesy of Aust. 1. Bot.)
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Distribution: Rottnest I, W. Aust. (Huisman & Walker 1990: 427) to Western Port, Victoria.
Selected specimens: Safety Bay, W Aust., drift (Womersley, 18.viii.1979; AD, A50780). Hopetoun,
W. Ausl., drift (Gordon, 20.xU968; AD. A32185). Point Sinclair, S. Aust., shallow pools (Womersley,
8.ii,1954; AD, AI9625). Elliston, S. Aust.. 10-11 m deep (Shepherd, 20.x.1969; AD, A35056) and lower
eulittoral (Gordon, 16.v.1968; AD, A32156). Wedge 1., S. Aust., in deep cave, mid eulittoral (Baldock,
29.xii.1 963; AD, A27325). Tiparra Reef, S. Aust., on Amphibofis, 5 m deep (Shepherd. 30,ix.1970; AD,
A37294). Pondalowie Bay, S. Aust., lower eulittoral (Womersley, 14.iv.1963; AD, A26348). Marino, S.
Ausl., drift (Womersley, 22.ix.1945; AD, A1980). Investigator Strait, S. Aust., 23 m deep (Watson, 28.1.1971;
AD, A4IOl2). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo t, S. Ausl., drift (Womersley, 17.i.1950; AD, A12638). Pennington
Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., sublittoral fringe (Gordon, 17.xLI967; AD, A31448). Port Elliot, S. Ausl., drift
(Gordon, 21.iiL1964; AD, A27500). Ofr Point Nepean, Port Phillip Heads, Vic., 5-7 m deep (Borowitzka
& Walker, 3.xiLI983; AD, A5542 I ). Shoreham, Western Port, Vic., drift (Sinkora A 1287, 29.x.1971; AD,
A62677l.
W. velutina is distinct in its irregular, relatively sparse, branching. This is superficially
similar to Dasya divergens but the two species are distinct in structure. Small plants of W.
velutina occur just above or below low tide level on rough-water coasts, while larger plants
are epiphytic on Amphibolis in deeper, less turbulent, water.
Weber van Bosse (1921, p. 222) recorded W. velutina from Borneo to Timor; these records
need confirmation.

4. Wrangelia nobilis Hooker & Harvey 1847: 411. J. Agardh 1852: 709; 1876: 622. De Toni
1897: 133. Gordon 1972: 29, figs 7, 8, 53, 54A. Guiler 1952: 99. Harvey 1859b: 308;
1863, synop.: xxvii. Kiltzing 1849: 665. Lucas 1909: 23; 1929a: 16. Lucas & Perrin
1947: 141, fig. 14. May 1965: 366. Sonder 1853: 691; 1881: 29. Tisdall 1898: 511.
Wilson 1892: 170.
Wrangeliajeanneretii Hooker & Harvey 1847: 411. J. Agardh 1852: 709; 1876: 624.
De Toni 1897: 129. Guiler 1952: 99. Harvey 1859b: 308; 1863, synop.: xxvii. Kiitzing
1849: 665. Lucas 1909: 23; 1929a: 16. May 1965: 366. Sonder 1881: 29.
Wrangelia comosa sensu Kiltzing 1849: 664 (in part); 1862: 13, pI. 41a-d.
Wrangelia dasyclada Harvey ex Kiitzing 1849: 664; 1862: 13, pI. 41e, f. J. Agardh
1852:710; 1876:625.
Wrangelia clavigera Harvey 1863: pI. 287, synop.: xxvii. J. Agardh 1876: 621; 1894a:
138, pI. 2 figs 8-11. Bornet & Thuret 1876: 184. De Toni 1897: 132; 1924: 149.
Lucas 1909: 23; 1929b: 48. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 140, fig. 13. May 1965: 366.
Mazza 19] 9: No. 677. Reinbold 1897: 46. Sonder 1881: 29. Tisdall 1898: 511. Wilson
1892: 170. Womersley 1950: 180.
Wrangelia ballioides J. Agardh 1876: 621. De Toni 1897: 132. Guiler 1952: 99.
Lucas 1909: 23; 1929a: 16. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 141, fig. 15. May 1965: 366.
Sonder 1881: 29. Tisdall 1898: 511. Wilson 1892: 170.
G riffithsia radiciformis Hooker & Harvey 1847: 411.
FIGS SA-C, 9
Thallus (Fig. 8A) medium to dark red-brown, 10-35 cm high, alternately distichously
branched for 3-4 orders, lateral branches spreading, unequal, often with flattened clavate
ends, covered with overlapping whorl-branchlets. Holdfast discoid, 4-12 mm across, composed
of entwined rhizoids from the axis; epilithic. Structure. Axes with small apical cells dividing
more or less transversely, increasing in size to 300-400 ).tm in diameter and 800-1000 ).tm
long below, subapical cells cutting off first two opposite periaxial cells then three more, with
the third and fifth on the same side giving a dorsi ventral arrangement and the first and second
developing into larger whorl-branchlets producing a flattened branch; mature lateral whorlbranchlets 2-3 mm long, alternately pinnate, tapering to acute terminal cells. mid cells 55-90
11m in diameter and LID (1-) 2-5 (-10). Indeterminate branches arising on the basal cell of
lateral whorl-branchlets. Branches densely corticated (Fig. 9A) by descending rhizoids from
the basal cells of whorl-branchlets, forming outwardly a thick mat of short, simple or furcate,
branchJets; lower parts of branches becoming denuded of whorl-branchlets. Cells uninucleate;
rhodoplasts discoid, in chains in larger cells.
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Fig. 7. Wrangelia velutina (AD, A27325), A. A whorl-branchlet B. Female axis bearing carpogoninl branches on
successive axial cells. C. A whorl-branch let with clusters of spermatangial heads from lower cells,
D. A tetrasporangial cluster from the base of a whorl-branch let (All as in Gordon 1972, courtesy of Aust.l Bot)
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Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 9B) formed on axial cells near
apices, usually 2 per axial cell; carpogoniaJ branches 4-celled with each cell cutting off a
small cell and a connecting cell between the fertilized carpogonium and the auxiliary cell.
Post-fertilization stages as in W plumosa with sterile whorl-branchlets intermixed with the
carposporophyte (Fig. 8B) which bears clavate carposporangia, the whole subspherical and
560-800 (-1000) ,.UTI across. Spermatangial heads (Fig. 9C) subspherical. 70-100 !lm in
diameter, borne on reduced whorl-branchlets with short (2 or 3 small-celled) involucral
branches from each stalk cell.
Tetrasporangia terminal on cells of short, small-celled, laterals (Fig. 9D) on the basal
cells of whorl-branchlets (Fig. 8C), 65-100 !lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Georgetown, Tas. (Gunn); lectotype (Gunn 1324) in BM.
Distribution: Waldegrave I., S. Aus!., to Walkerville, Vic., and around Tasmania.
Selected specimens:

4 km W of Walde grave 1.. S. Aust .• 30 m deep (Branden, 3.vii.1987; AD, A57593).
Elliston. S. Aus!.. 6 m deep (Shepherd, 24.x.1969; AD, A34883). Pearson I., S. Aust., 12 m deep (Turner,
27.iii.1982; AD, A53075), Between Hopkins and Thistle Is, S. Aust., 6-10 m deep (Baldock, 1.i.1964; AD,
A27J08). Port Elliot, S. Aust., drift (Parsons, 3.xi.1967; AD, A31443) and (Womersley, 21.vi.1964; AD,
A28004). Pennington Bay. Kangaroo I., S, Aus!.. sublittoral fringe (Gordon, 17.xi.1967; AD, A31449). Young
Rocks, S of Kangaroo I.. S. Aust., 16-30 mdeep (Branden, 18.vi.1991; AD, A61 442). Cape Thomas, S. Aust.,
drift (Womersley, 24.viii.1960; AD, A24383). Robe, S. Aust., drift (Gordon, 18.v.1964; AD, A27900). Stinky
Bay, Nora Creina, S. Aust., drift (Wollaston, J9.v.1964; AD, A27885). Double Corner Beach, Portland. Vic.,
drift (Beauglehole, 22.vi.1952; AD, A21622). Walkerville, Vic .• drift (SinkoraA2370, 17.iii. 1977; AD, A48370).
Low Head, Tas" drift (Perrin, 8.x.1950; AD, A 16415). Satellite I., D'Entrecasteaux Channel, Tas., 10 m deep
(Shepherd, 18.ii.l972; AD, A41696).

5. Wrangelia australis (J. Agardh)Gordon ]972: 35, figs 9, ]0. 54B.
Bracebridgea australis J. Agardh 1894a: 103, pI. 2 figs 1-3; 1899: 114. De Toni
1903: 1438; 1924: 504. Kylin 1956: 395, fig. 308e. Lucas 1909: 52. Lucas & Perrin
1947: 365. May 1965: 369.
FIGS 8D, E, 10
Thallus (Fig. 8D) medium to dark red-brown. 10-22 cm high, largely complanately and
alternately branched with long laterals 0.5-1 mm in diameter, fringed with short lateral
branchlets 1-3 mm long surmounted by a tuft of filaments; lower branches 2-5 mm in diameter.
Holdfast 2-6 mm across, rhizoidal; epilithic. Structure. Apical and subapical cells small,
enlarging gradually to 200-250 !lm in diameter and to 500 !lm long near the base. Each
subapical cell cutting off 5 periaxial cells in alternating sequence, developing into
pseudodichotomous whorl-branchlets 2-4 mm long, branched 5-6 times, median cells 45-65
!lm in diameter and un 1.5-2 (-3), terminal cells mucronate; first and second whorl-branch lets
become villose (Fig. lOA) and alternately pinnate, forming the terminal tufts on the short
lateral branches. Indeterminate lateral branches arise from the basal cells of second-formed
whorI-branchlets and are thus distichous on alternate sides of the main branches. Cortication
by descending rhizoids from the basal cells of whorl-branchlets, developing below an outer
cortex (Fig. lOB) of branched anticlinal filaments (Fig. 1OC) 45-60 !lm in diameter with
subspherical terminal cells 90-125 !lm in diameter; lower axes often denuded of whorlbranchlets in older plants, leaving only the cortex of anticlinal filaments. Cells uninucleate;
rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. IOD) formed as in W nobilis,
carpogoniaJ branches 4-celled (rarely 5-ceIled), formed on successive subapical cells.
Carposporophyte with intermixed sterile whorl-branchlets, the whole }-1.8 mm across,
carposporangia clavate, 45-120 Jlm in diameter. Spermatangial heads (Fig. 8E) subspherical,
100-180 !lm in diameter, borne on 1-2-celled stalks (Fig. 10E) on lower cells of the whorlbranchlets on young indeterminate branches with much reduced involucral branches 1-2 cells
long on the stalk celL
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Tetrasporangia are terminal on 1-3-celled stalk cells on the lower 1-2 cells of whorlbranch lets (Fig. lOF), with short, curved, involucral branches on the stalk cell; sporangia
120-140/.lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Port Elliot, S. Aust. (Hussey 190); holotype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 35852.

Distribution: Eucla, W. Aust., to Kingston, S. Aust.
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Fig. 8. A-C. Wrangelia nobilis (A, AD, A31443; B, C, AD. A28004). A. Habit. B. Carposporophyte with
gonimoblast filaments amongst vegetative Iilaments and (displaced) fused axial cells. C. WhorI-branchlet with
reduced branchlets bearing tetrasporangia. D, E. Wrangelia australis (D, AD, A33175; E, AD, A2008!).
D. Habit. E. Whorl-branchlets with spermatangial heads.
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Fig. 9. Wrangelia nobilis (A, AD, A21622; B, AD, A27885; C, AD, A27900; D, AD, A24383). A. Transverse
seetion of a lower corticated axis. B. Female axis with carpogonial branches on axial cells. C. Whorl-branchlet
with spermatangial heads. D. Transverse section of an axis with whorl-branchlets bearing tetrasporangia. (All as
in Gordon 1972, courtesy of Aust J. Bot.)
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E'ig. 10. Wrangelia australis (A, AD, A32174; B, C, AD, A20910; D, AD, A33175; E, AD, A20081; E~ AD,
A20120). A. A whorl-branchlet with villose upper part. B. Transverse section of older corticated axis.
C, Longitudinal section with axis and rhizoids, and cortical filaments. D. Branch apex with carpogonial branches.
E. Longitudinal section of a spermatangial head. F. Whorl-branchlet with tetrasporangia. (All as in Gordon
1972, courtesy of Aus!. 1. Bot.)
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Selected specimens: Eucla, W. AusL (Herb. Agardh,

LD). Elliston, S. Aust., 7 m deep (Shepherd,
21.x.1970; AD. A37578). Off Troubridge Light, S. AUSL, 18 m deep (Shepherd, 4.ii.1969; AD, A33562).
Tapley Shoal, off Edithburg. S. Aust., 10m deep (Shepherd, 2.iLI969; AD, A33175). Seal Bay, Kangaroo
1., S. AuSL, drift (Womersley. 22.xi.1968; AD, A32174), Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift
(Womersley, Il.ii.1956; AD, A20120). Stanley Beach. S coast Kangaroo I.. S. Aust.. drift (Womers[ey.
7.ii.1956;AD,A20081, and 6.ii.1957; AD, A2091O). Kingston, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 9.viii.l961; AD,
A24875).

W australis is distinguished by its largely complanatcly branchcd thalli, with short
distichous branches along long laterals, and by thc outcr cortex of filaments with subspherical,
swollen, terminal cells.
It appears to be a deeper water alga on moderate to rough-water coasts.

Tribe LASIOTHALIEAE Womersley, tribus nov.
by E.M. Wollaston & H.B.S. Womcrsley

Thallus erect, conspicuous, irregularly branched with distinct axes and laterals, heavily
corticated with an inner entwined rhizoidallayer and an outer pilose layer of mostly unbranched
filaments, occasional ones developing as indefinite lateral branches. Young axes with opposite
whorl-branchlets, soon obscured by the cortication, whorl-branchlets alternately branched;
gland cells absent. Cells uninucleate.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on potentially indeterminate
filaments in the pilose layer, usually on several successive cells, with the basal cell of a short
lateral branch acting as the supporting cell and bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch. Postfertilization a prominent fusion cell develops and successive rounded gonimolobes are
produced; no special involucral branchlets occur but the carposparophyte is densely surrounded
by the pilose filaments. Spermatangia occur on clusters on the pilose filaments and on lateral
branchlets.
Tetrasporangia occur on short lateral branches on the pilose filaments, sessile or pedicellate,
subspherical, tetrahedrally divided.
Thallus erectus, irregulatim ramosus, grave corticatus, strato interiore implicato
rhizoideali et strato exteriore piloso filamentorum haud ramosorum, aliquot crescentes
tamquam ramas laterales indefinitosque. Axes iuvenes ramulis oppositis verticillatis alterne
ramosis.
Reproductio. Gametophyta dioicia. Procarpia in filamentis plerumque indeterminatis in
strato piloso portata; eellula basali rami brevis et lateralis ramum 4 cellularem carpogonialem,
ferente. Post fecundationem, cellula prominens et coniungens orta cum gonimolobis
successivis rotundatis; nulli peculiares involucrales ramuli sed carposporophytum filamentis
pilosis dense circumcinctum. Spermatangia in fasciculis in filamentis pilosis.
Tetrasporangia in ramulis brevibus lateralibus in filamentis pilosis, sessilia vel pedicellata,
subsphericalia, tetraedrice divisa.
Type genus: Lasiothalia Harvey 1855a: 558.
The structure and reproduction of Lasiothalia (with the single species, L. hirsuta) was
clarified by Wollaston (1990), who suggested it was allied to the Antithamnieae. However,
restriction of this tribe to genera bearing gland cells on reduced branchlets, with opposite or
whorled branchlets throughout, and with not or only slightly corticate thalli, precludes inclusion
of Lasiothalia in this tribe. The elaborate cortex, with outer pilose filaments among which
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filaments bearing reproductive structures occur, appears to warrant placing Lasiothalia in its
own tribe.
Genus LASIOTIIAUA Harvey 1855a: 558.
With the characters of the tribe.

Type 5pecies: L. hirsuta Harvey 1855a: 558.
While several species have been placed in Lasiothalia, probably only the type species
now remains in the genus. Other previously accepted species were L. plumigera and. L.
superbiens, now placed in Dasythamniella (Compsothamnieae) and L. formosa, now
Hirsutithallia formosa (Callithamnieae).
Lasiothalia hirsuta Harvey 1855a: 558; 1859b: 335. J. Agardh 1876: 45; 1892: 40. De Toni
1903: 1420. Kylin 1956: 385, 395. Lucas 1909: 52; 1929a: 25. Lucas & Perrin 1947:
357. Schmitz & Hauptfleisch 1897: 499. Silva et ai. 1996: 416. Wollaston 1990:
figs 14-19.24-25,27,28.
FIGS 11, 12A-C, 13A-E
Thallus (Fig. l1A) erect, red brown to grey brown, 10-20 (-30) cm high, with irregularly
branched, densely corticated axes, with an inner entwined rhizoidallayer and an outer pilose
layer (Fig. 11 C) of unbranched filaments, ecorticate near the apices only (Fig. 11 B, D).
Holdfast rhizoidal, 3-8 (-12) mm across, epilithic. Structure. Axial cells 100-250 ~m in
diameter and LID 2-6 in mid thallus, to LID 10-20 in lower parts, each cell bearing first a
single and later an opposite (usually less well developed) lateral branchlet (Fig. liB), each
furcate several times and usually with a smaller basal cell; these branchlets soon obscured by
the cortication. Rhizoidal filaments from the lower cells of branchlets form a dense cortical
layer, often anastomosing, with each cell producing a determinate, simple, outwardly
projecting filament which is curved upwardly (Fig. l3A), 8-20 ~m in diameter, 150-700 ~m
long, cells LID 1-2.5. Denuded plants, without growing tips and pilose filaments, are frequent;
gland cells absent. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid in smaller cells, ribbon like in
larger axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. l3C) borne near the tips of
pilose cortical filaments (Fig. 13B), single or on several successive cells with the uppermost
procarp usually on the third cell from the apex; the supporting cell, which bears the 4celled carpogonial branch, is the basal cell of a short lateral branch 3-4 cells long, borne
on the axial cell of the pilose filament. Post-fertilization the supporting cell cuts off an
auxiliary cell and the carposporophyte (Figs 12A, 13D) consists of successive rounded
groups 120-180 Ilm across of ovoid carposporangia 12-25 Ilm in diameter; the supporting
cell, axial cell of the pilose branchlet and part of the lower axial cell fuse, but no involucral
branchlets are produced. Spermatangial heads (Figs 12B, 13E) are borne on pilose cortical
filaments and on lateral branchlets, each ovoid and 20-40 ~m in diameter, LID 1.5-2.5,
with a basal pedicel and axis of 3-6 cells bearing whorls with terminal spermatangia 1-2
Ilm in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 12C) are borne on short lateral branches of the pilose filaments,
sessile or usually on 1-2-celled pedicels, subspherical, 35-55 ~m in diameter. tetrahedrally
divided.

Type from Cape Riche, W. Aust.; holotype in TCD (Harvey, Trav. Set 321).
Distribution: Cape Riche, W. Aust., to Robe, S. Aust., and N coast of Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Investigator Slrait, S. AUSI., 41

m and 33 m deep (Watson, 14.i.1971 and 24.i.1971:
AD, A38157 and A41090 respectively). Brighton. S. Aus!., drift (Bienert, 12.xi.1965; AD, A29666). Port
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Noarlunga, S. AUSL, 24 m deep on shells (Ottaway, 3,ii.l98I ; AD, A51993), Stanley Beach, Kangaroo I., S.
AUSI., drift (Wollaston, 7.iLI956; AD, A20041). Robe, S. AusL, drift (Womersley. 29.ix.1996; AD. A66673).
Bridport. Tas .• drift (Parsons & Womersley, 6.xi,1982; AD, A54524).

As Silva et af. (1996, p. 416) point out, the De Toni & Forti (1923, p. 56) reference to L.
hirsuta from Gera1dton, W. Aust., may not apply to this species, which is otherwise known
only east of Cape Riche.

t.
A

,I

Fig. 11. Lasiolhalia hirsula (A, AD, A51993; B, AD. A29666; C, D, AD. A38157). A. Habit. B. Young branch
with opposite whor1-branchlets. C. Mature branch with outer cortex of pilose filaments. D. Young branch on old
branch.
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Fig. 12. A-C. Lasiothalia hirsuta (A, AD, A20041; 8, AD, A51993; C, AD, A66673). A. Carposporophyte with
3 gonimolobes and basal fusion cell. 8. Pilose filaments with spermatangial heads. C. Pilose filaments with
lateral tetrasporangia. D. Cmuania mucosa (AD, A 11088). Habit. E. Crouallia shep/eyana (AD, A28382). Habit.
(D and E, as in Wollaston 1968, courtesy of Aust. J. Bot.)
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Fig. 13. A-E. Lasiothalia hirsuta (AD, uncertain). A. Axial cells, with opposite whorl-branchlets bearing ascending
and descending cortical rhizoids with outward, curved, pilose filaments. B. Indefinite pilose filaments bearing
young carpogonial branches. C. Carpogonial branches near the apex of a pilose filament. D. A carposporophyte
with 4-5 lobes of carposporangia. E. Pilose filaments with spermatangial heads. F-L. Crouania mucosa (AD,
All 088). F. Thallus with new axial branches arising below older apices. G. Carpogonial branch (with spermatium
on tfichogyne) and supporting cell on an axial cell. H. Female thallus with clavate branch apices bearing
carposporophytes. I. Carposporophyte with mature and young gonimolobes arising from central cell. J. Whorlbranchlet bearing spermatangia. K. Thallus with tetrasporangia. L. Cross section of branch with tetrasporangia.
(All as in Wollaston 1990, courtesy of Bot. Mar. and 1968. courtesy of Aus!. J. Bot.)
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Tribe CROUANIEAE Schmitz 1889: 451
by E.M. Wollaston & H.B.S. Womersley
Thallus erect, with or without a prostrate base, branches terete or compressed, with or
without rhizoidal cortication. Axial cells with closely adjacent whorls of 3 or 4 whorl-branchlets
formed in spiral or opposite sequenee, branched several times: growth monopodial or with
lower branches over-growing upper branches occasionally or repeatedly in a sympodial manner;
lateral branches arising from basal cells of whorl-branches or (in Crouania and Gattya) from
axial cells; gland cells absent or present on the whorl-branchlets, situated at an angle to the
bearing cell and pit-connected to it.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne in place of whorl-branchlets or
on the basal cell of whorl-branch lets, with apical growth ceasing after initiation, with a
supporting cell bearing a 4-celled earpogonial branch; carposporophyte with terminal and
lateral gonimolobes, surrounded by whorl-branch lets usually in rounded or clavate branch
ends. Spermatangia terminal on cells of whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia sessile on cells of whorl-branchlets. subspherical, tetrahedrally divided.
A tribe of 5 genera, all known from southern Australian coasts. Wollaston (1968, p. 402)
divided the genera into two groups, dependent on the branching, whether there are 3 or 4
whorI-branchlets per axial cell, and the position of tetrasporangia on the whorl-branchlets.
KEY TO GENERA OF CROUANIEAE

I.

I.

Whorl-branchlets in whorls of 3. Lateral branch initials arising on axial cells and basal
cells of whorl-branchlets and forming a chain of 10-20 cells before initiation of whorlbranch lets; gland cells absent. Carposporophyte developed in club-shaped branch apices
with the first gonimolobe developed terminally on a rounded central cell. Tetrasporangia
on basal eells of whorl-brallchlets ................................................................................... 2
Whorl-branch lets in whorls of 4. Lateral branch initials arising on basal cells of whorlbranchlets and forming a chain 2-5 cells long before initiation of whorl-branchlets
(except Gulsonia); gland cells present or absent. Carposporophytes lateral on long or
short branches with the first gonimolobes developed laterally on a transversely elongate
central cell. Tetrasporangia on basal to outer cells of whorl-branchlets (never on basal
cells only) ........................................................................................................................ 3
2.
2.

3.
3.

Axes of thallus terete. Axial branches (l or 2) developed at irregular intervals
unilaterally near branch apices ......................................................... CROUANIA
Axes ofthallus flattened. Axial branches developed singly, regularly and bilaterally
forming pinnate thallus segments ........................................................... GATTYA

Axes of thallus flattened with indeterminate and determinate branches alternatelydistichously arranged ......................................................................... EUPTILOCLADIA
Axes of thallus terete with a more or less alternate-distichous arrangement of indeterminate
lateral branches (irregular in Ptilocladia australis and Gulsonia); determinate short
branches scattered irregularly over thallus (absent in P. australis) ................................ 4
4.
4.

Thallus spongiose and somewhat firm (flexuous in Ptiloc!adia australis). Branch
initials 2-5 cells long before initiation of whorl-branchlets ....... PTILOCLADIA
Thallus slimy-mucilaginous and flexuous. Branch initials 16-20 eells long before
initiation of whorl-branchlets ............................................................ GULSONIA
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Genus CROUANIA J. Agardh 1842: 83

ThaI/us erect, often from prostrate basal filaments, much branched with lateral branches
arising from axial cells below apices and basal cells of whorl-branchlets and often developing
more strongly, axial cells each with 3 whorI-branchlets branched 4-8 times and covering the
axis or with axial cells exposed between whorls; laterals 10-20 cells long before initiation of
whorl-branch lets; attachment by rhizoidal holdfasts; gland cells absent. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne in place of whorl-branch lets near
branch apices, with a supporting cell bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch. Post-fertilization
the auxiliary cell cuts off a terminal and then lateral gonimolobes, the carposporophyte being
surrounded by whorl-branches in a rounded to clavate end of a branch. Spermatangia are cut
off from outer cells of whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia are borne on basal cells of whorl-branch lets, sessile, subspherical,
tetrahedrally divided.
Type species. C. attenuata (c. Agardh)J. Agardh 1842: 83.
A genus of numerous species, world-wide in distribution.

KEY TO SPECIES OF CROUANIA
I.

I.

Thallus slimy, enveloped in mucilage. Terminal cells of whorl-branch lets small, rounded
...................................................................................................................... I. C. mucosa
Thallus not slimy, gelatinous sheath contouring axes and whorl-branch lets at least in
mature to older parts of thallus. Terminal cells of whorl-branchlets rounded or elongate
......................................................................................................................................... 2
2.
2.

3.
3.

Plants less than 4 cm high. Erect axes arising from a prostrate base. Terminal
cells of whorl-branchlets mostly rounded, LID 1-2 ........................................... 3
Plants 3-15 cm high. Erect axes attached to substrate by rhizoids. Terminal cells
of whorl-branchlets elongate, LID (2-) 3-4 (-6) ................................................. 4

Axial cells elongate, not increasing in LID in central to lower thallus. Whorl-branchlet
whorls becoming separated at maturity to form distinct rings; lower whorl-branchlets
some times shorter ................................................................................. 2. C. shepleyana
Central to lower cells of older axes often larger with increased LID. Whorl-branchlets
near-horizontal, outer part spreading and touching or almost so in adjacent whorls
................................................................................................................... 3. C. destriana
4.

4.

Thallus usually 4-15 cm high. Whorl-branchlets (150-) 200-300 (-400) 11m long,
horizontal to slightly upwardly directed (form sometimes distorted by growth
conditions, presence of epiphytes or preservation). Axial cells clearly visible
throughout. Whorl-branchlets usually adjacent or almost so ............ 4. C. robbii
Thallus up to 4 cm high. Whorl-branchlets 200-450 11m long usually with their
outer part directed upwards. Axes slender with widely separated whorls of whorlbranchlets ..................................................................................... 5. C. brunyana

I. Crouania mucosa Wollaston 1968: 233, figs 1-3, pI. l.

FIGS 12D, 13F-L
Thallus (Figs 12D. 13F) medium to dark red-brown, fading to grey-red, 2-9 cm high,
very mucoid, much branched irregularly with lax, often slightly curved branches of varying
length, branches terete or slightly annular, usually basally constricted, smooth surfaced, tapering
slightly from 1-1.5 mm in diameter in mid thallus to 400-600 !-tm just below apices. Holdfast
discoid, 2-8 mm across with several axes; epilithic or occasionally epiphytic. Structure. Apices
10-20 cells long before initiation of whorl-branchlets, cells near apices (20-) 25-30 !-tm in
diameter and LID 0.7-1.2, increasing to 200-300 !-tm in diameter and LID 1.2-2 in lower
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axes, with only slight cortication by rhizoids from the basal cells of whorl-branchlets; apices
of axes often replaced and overtopped by apices from below; lateral branches arising from
axial cells or the basal cell of whorl-branchlets. Whorl-branchlets 3 (Fig. 13L) per axial cell,
300-500 11m long, formed in spiral sequence, with 5-8 orders of (tri-) or quadrichotomies,
with basal cells 20-30 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2. tapering to ovoid terminal cells 5-8 11m
in diameter and LID 1-1.5, often bearing a hair; terminal cells forming a continuous surface
layer. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 130) borne in succession near
the apices of young lateral branches, replacing whorl-branchlets, with the supporting cell
bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch. Post-fertilization a connecting cell is cut off the
carpogonium to connect with the auxiliary cell, which enlarges to form a foot cell and upper
gonimolobe (Fig. 131) and later other lateral gonimoblobes 200-500 11m across of ovoid
carposporangia 15-40 11m in diameter. The carposporophytes occur in swollen branch ends
(Fig. 13H), surrounded by whorl-branchlets. Spermatangia (Fig. 131) are borne terminally on
outer cells of whorl-branchlets, elongate and dumb-bell shaped, 2-3 11m in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 13K, L) occur on the basal cells of whorl-branchlets, sessile,
subspherical, 50-80 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Robe, S. Aust., lower eulittoral (Womersley, 30.viii.l949); holotype and isotypes
in AD. All 088 - "Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 95.
Distribution: Elliston, S. Aust., to Port Phillip, Vic., and N Tasmania.
Selected specimens:

Elliston, S. Aust., reef surface (Womersley, 14.i.1951; AD, A14953). Pearson Is. S.
Ausl., upper sublittoral (Specht, 17.ii.l960; AD, A24508). Cape Carnot, S. Aust.. low eulittoral pools
(Womersley, 8.i.1951; AD, AI3696). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., upper sublittoral on jetty (Kraft &
Min Thein, 30.xi.l97I; AD. A41424). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo L. S. AusL, reef surface (Womersley,
23.viii.1950; AD, A13393) and on Caulerpa brownii (Kraft 4914, 16,i.1974; MELU). Cape Buffon, S. AuSL,
low eulittoral (Womersley, 27,ix.1992; AD, A62774 - "Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 95a). Port
Phillip, Vic. (Wilson, LD, as C. australis). Rocky Cape, NWTas .. lower eulittoral pools (Womersley, 17.x.1982;
AD, A55607). Low Head, Tas. (Perrin. 8.vii.1951; AD, A49638).

C mucosa is a distinctive species, being highly mucilaginous and occurring mainly in
shallow water on wave-swept rock platforms.

2. Crouania shepleyana Wollaston 1968: 241, fig. 4, pI. 2.
FIGS 12E, 14A-E
Thallus (Figs 12E, 14A) mid to dark red-brown, 1-3 cm high, erect, slender and much
branched irregularly, branches terete, flexuous and annular, branch apices pointed, axes
ecorticate, not mucilaginous, with 3 whorl-branchlets (Fig. 14E) per axial cell. Base prostrate,
attached by multicellular rhizoids; epilithic or epiphytic. Structure. Apices 3-10 cells long
before initiation of whorl-branchlets, apical cells 10-14 11m in diameter and LID 0.5-1,
increasing to 80-120 (-180) 11m in diameter and LID 1-2 throughout lower axes; lateral
branches arising from axial cells. Whorl-branchlets appearing banded on axes, 90-140 11m
long (sometimes shorter below), branched 4-6 times, basal cells 10-15 11m in diameter and
LID 1-1.5, tapering to ovoid terminal cells 5-9 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5 (-2). Cells
uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Oametophytes probably dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 14B) produced near apices
of young branches, with a supporting cell bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch. Post-fertilization
the carpogonium connects to the auxiliary cell via a connecting cell and a narrow lower foot
cell and upper gonimoblast cell are formed, the latter developing a terminal lobe (Fig. 14C)
and later lateral lobes 250-400 11m across of ovoid carposporangia 30-50 11m in diameter, the
carposporophyte being protected by surrounding whorl-branchlets (Fig. 14D). Spermatangia
unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 14E) are borne on inner cells of whorl-branch lets, sessile, subspherical,
(25-) 40-50 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
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Type from Port Willunga, S. Aust., in drainage channels on reef (Womersley, 2S.x.1964; AD,
A28382).
Distribution: N Spencer Gulf, S. Aust., to Crawfish Rock, Westernport Bay, Vic., and N
Tasmania.

Selected specimens: Stony Point, N Spencer Gulf, S. Aust., 2.5 m deep (Hartwig, l4.xi.1985; AD, A57361).
Barker Rocks, Yorke Pen., S. Aust., shaded channels on reef (Womersley, 24.ix.1967; AD, A31956). Off
Semaphore, S. Aust., 8 m deep (Shepherd, 7.i.1977; AD, A47849). Port Willunga, S. Aust., in drainage channels
on reef (Wollaston, I.xi.1967; AD, A32009). Baudin Rocks, Guichen Bay, S. Aust.; 2-3 m deep (Shepherd,

,a,e,G,H,
30flm

Fig. 14. A-E. Crouania shepleyana (AD, A28382). A. Thallus with new lateral branches overtopping older ones.
B. Supporting cell and carpogonial branch on an axial cell. C. Young carposporophyte with an old carpogonial
branch on right. D. Carposporophyte in rounded branch apex. E. Transverse section of branch with tetrasporangia.
F-H. Crouania destriana (AD, A27035). F. Part of thallus with carposporophytes. G. Carpogonial branch on
enlarged supporting cell, with connecting cell and capping cell on carpogonium (just post-fertilization). H. Divided
auxiliary cell with terminal gonimolobe and old carpogonial branch on left. (All as in Wollaston 1968, courtesy of
Aust. J. Bot.)
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15.iLI975; AD, A46128). Portland, Vic., on Rhodymenia. 7-9 m deep (Kraft 8265, 27,iv.1990; MELU and AD,
A66987). Sorrento, Vic .. on Heterozostera, 5-6 m deep (Kraft 9010 & Drews, 8.vi.1992; MELU). Crawfish
Rock. Westernport Bay, Vic., on Spyridia tasmani('(/, 0-1 m deep (Womersley, 16,i.1974; AD. A44768).
Ulverstone, Tas., lower eulittoral pools (Wollaston, 21.ii.1964; AD, A27593).

C. shepleyana is a small species, only 1-3cm high.
3. Crouania destriana Wollaston 1968: 244, fig. SA-D.
'FIGS 14F-H, 15A, B
Thallus (Fig. 14F) medium red-brown, 5-15 (-20) mm high, slender, much branched irregularly, branches terete, apices obtuse and rounded, axes ecorticate, not mucilaginous, with 3
whorl-branchlets per axial celL Base creeping on host, attached by rhizoids from numerous
axial cells; epiphytic on coralline algae (especially Metagoniolitholl). Structure. Apices 2-4
cells long before initiation of whorl-branch lets, cells near apices 7-10 '..un in diameter and LID
0.6-1, increasing to 150-250 /lm in diameter and LID 1-1.2 in lower axes; lateral branches
arising from axial cells. Whorl-branchlets closely adjacent along branches (Fig. 15A), near
horizontal, 180-250 /lID long, branched 6-7 times di- to quadrichotomously, basal cells 12-22
/lm in diameter and LID (1.2-) 1.5-2, tapering to ovoid terminal cells 4-6 !lm in diameter and
LID 1-2. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 14G) developed in place of whorlbranchlets several axial cells below apices, with apical growth ceasing and new branches
developing below the carposporophyte; supporting cell relatively large, with a 4-celled
carpogonial branch. Post-fertilization a connecting cell fuses with the auxiliary cell and a
terminal gonimolobe (Fig. 14H) develops, followed by 1-2 lateral gonimolobes 140-280 /lm
across, of ovoid carposporangia 25-40 /lm in diameter; carposporophytes are surrounded by
whorl-branchlets in rounded branch ends (Fig. 14F). Spermatangia (Fig. 15B) are cut off
from terminal cells of whorl-branches, ovoid, 2-3 !lm in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 15A) occur on mid cells of whorl-branch lets, sessile, subspherical,
40-70 /lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
Type from D'Estrees Bay, Kangaroo L, S. Aust., drift on Metagoniolithon stelliferum
(Wollaston, 23.viii.1963; AD, A27035).
Distribution: Tiparra Reef, Spencer Gulf and Kangaroo I. to Cape Northumberland, S. Aust.
(probably more widespread).
Selected specimens: Tiparra Reef, S. AusL, on Metagonio/ithol/, 5 m deep (Shepherd, 20.viii.1971; AD,
A39466) and on Amphiroa anceps, 7 m deep (Shepherd. ll.i.1978; AD, A49399). Penneshaw, Kangaroo I.. S.
Ausl., on non-geniculate coralline algae on Heterozostera, 7 m deep (Lavers, 12, viL1996; AD. A65917). Cape
Northumberland, S. Ausl.. on Sporolithon. 2-3 m deep (Edyvane. 5.vi.1982; AD, A55505).
This small species of Crouania appears to be confined to the surface of coralline algae.
with prostrate axes attached to the host and producing erect branches.
4. Crouania robbii Wollaston, sp. nov.

FIG.lSC-F
Thallus (Fig. 15C) light to medium red, erect. 4-15 cm high, slender, with terete axes
bearing irregular, often pectinate, lateral branches, branch apices tapering to rounded, axes
ecorticate except for slight rhizoidal cortication (Fig. 15E) on lower parts, usually not
mucilaginous, with 3 whorl-branch lets per axial cell. Base prostrate, attached by rhizoids
from the basal cells of whorl-branch lets; epilithic, on shells or Posidonia. Structure. Apical
cells 5-7 /lm in diameter and LID I-I enlargi ng to 150-250 !lm in diameter and LID 1.52 (-4) in the lower axes, axial cells clearly visible throughout the thallus; lateral branches
arising from axial cells. Whorl-branch lets (150-) 200-300 (-400) /lm long, with 5-8 di- or
trichotomies. almost horizontal or slightly upwardly directed near branch apices, outer parts
almost adjacent in side view of thallus, often nodose below; basal cells of whorl-branchlets
9-16!lm in diameter and LID 1.5-2, tapering to terminal cells 5-7!lm in diameter and LID
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I"ig. 15. A, D. Crouania destriana (A, AD, A65917; D, AD, A49399). A. Branch with tetrasporangia. B. Branch
with whorl-branchlets bearing spennatangia. C-F. Crouania robbii (AD, A52115). C. Type specimen. D. Branch
with slight cortication and ecorticatc lateral. tctrasporangial. E. Older branch with moderate rhizoidal cortication.
F. Thallus with a carposporophyte.
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(2-) 3-4, often with a hair. Lower axes sparsely corticated (Fig. 15E) by a few multicellular
rhizoids 8-15 !-Im in diameter, arising from the basal cells of whorl-branchlets, not obscuring
the axial cells. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid in small cells, beeoming ribbon like and
branched in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps developed in place of a whorl-branchlet
on 1-3 successive subapical cells, with a supporting cell bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch.
Mature carposporophytes (Fig. 15F) have 1-3 rounded groups 200-350].lm across of ovoid
carposporangia 20-35 ].lm across, protected by enlarged surrounding whorl-branchlets in a
clavate branch end. Spermatangia occur in whorls of 2-4 cells on terminal cells of whorlbranchlets.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 15D) occur on basal and next cells of whorl-branchlets, sessile,
subspherical, 45-55 ].lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
Thallus ereetu!';, 4-15cm altus, tenuis; axes tcreti cum ramis irregularibus, saepe pectinatis,
lateralibus, ecorticati praeter corticationem in partibus inferioribus exiguam rhizoidialem,
haud mucilaginosam, cum 3 ramulis verticillatis per cellulam axialem. Basis prostrata, per
rhizoidea e cellulis basalibus ramulorum verticillatorum affixa; epilithicus in conchis, vel
Posidonia. Structura. Cellulae apicales 5-7].lm diametro et LID 1-1.5, crescentes ad 150250J.lm diametro et LID 1.5-2 (-4) in axibus inferioribus, cellulae axiales perspicue manifestae;
rami laterales e cellulis axialibus orientes. Ramuli verticillati (150-) 200-300 (-400)J.lm longi,
cum 5-8 di-vel trichotomatibus, paene horizontales, partibus exterioribus paene contiguis,
saepe infra nodosi; cellulae basales ramorum verticillatorum 9-16J.lm diametro et LID 1.5-2,
ad cellulas terminales 5-71lm diametro et LID (2-) 3-4 descrescentes. Cellulae uninucleatae;
rhodoplasta discoidalia in cellulis parvis, taeniformia et ramosa in cellulis maioribus.
Reproductio. Gametophyta dioicia. Procarpia in vice ramuli verticillati, in 1-3 cellulis
successivis subapicalibus, cum cellula sustinente at ferente quadricellularem ramulum
carpogonialem. Carposporophyta matura cum 1-3 turmis rotundatis 200-350].lm latis
carposporangiorum ovoideorum 20-351lm latorum, protecta verticillatis ramulis crescentibus
et cingentibus in ramo clavato extremo. Spermatangia in verticillis 2-4 cellularum in cellulis
terminalibus ramulorum verticillatorum.
Tetrasporangia in cellulis basi et proximis ramulorum verticillatorum, sessilia,
subsphericaJia, 45-55].lm diametro. tetraedrice divisa.

Type from 5 km W of Port Noarlunga, S. Aust., 21 m deep on shells (Ottaway, 8.xii.1980);
holotype (carposporangial) and isotype (tetrasporangial) in AD, A52115.

Distribution: Elliston, S. Aust., to Walkerville, Victoria, mainly in sheltered situations.
Selected specimens: Elliston Bay, S. Aus!., 10-12 m deep (Shepherd, 24.x.l969; AD, A34959). Douglas
Bank, N Spencer Gulf. S. AusL. 7 m deep (Johnson. I 5.iv. 1975; AD, A54953). Yatala Harbour, N Spencer Gulf,
S. Aust., on Posidonia sinuosa, 7 m deep (johnson, l.ix.1977; AD,A54946). 10 km W of Outer Harbor, S.Aust..
23 m deep on wreck of "John Robb" (R. Lewis, lO.ix.l972; AD, A42654). 5 km W of Seacliff, S. Aust., 21 m
deep on shells (Ottaway, II.xii.1980; AD, A52107). Muston, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., 2-3 m deep (Wollaston,
2I.xi.1963; AD, A32956). Walkerville, Vic., drift (Sinkora A2394, 25.ii.1978; AD, A53584).
An early collection of this species was made from the wreck of the "John Robb", after
which it is named.
5. Crouania brunyana Wollaston, sp. nov.

FIG. 16A-D
Thallus (Fig. 16A) 2-4 cm high. erect, axes terete, straight to slightly flexuous, irregularly
branched, ecorticate apart from very sparse cortical filaments on lower axes, not mucilaginous,
with the whorls and each of the 3 whorl-branch lets in each whorl (Fig. l6A) separated, exposing
the axial cells (Fig. 16B), with the outer part of the whorl-branchlets directed upwards. Base
erect, attached by rhizoids from lower axial cells; epizoic or on shells. Structure. Apical and
subapical cells 5-8 ].lm in diameter and LID 0.7-1.5, enlarging below to 80-100 11m in
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Fig. 16. A-D. Crouania brunyullu (A-C,AD.A4l616; D, MELU, Kl0141 andAD,A66990), A. Young branches,
B. Mid thallus with separated whorls. C. Lower axis with slight rhizoidal cortication. D. Branches with
tetrasporangia. E. Gattya pillnella (AD, A24876). Habit.
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diameter and LID 3-7. and to 150-250 11m and LID 2-3 near the base; lateral branches
arising from axial cells. Whorl-branchlets (Fig. 16A, B) 200-450 11m long, with 4-6 (-8) dior trichotomies, basal cells 15-25 !lm in diameter and LID (1-) 1.5-2, tapering to elongate
terminal cells (3-) 5-7 11m in diameter and LID 2-4 (-6), usually with a terminal hair; corticating
rhizoids (Fig. 16C) very sparse, arising from basal cells. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasls discoid.
becoming ribbon like and lying lengthwise in older cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 16D) borne on lower cells of whorl-branchlets, sessile, ovoid, 2240!lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Thallus 3-4cm altus, erectus; axes teretes, recti et leviter flexuosi ilTegulare ramosi,
ecorticati praeter filamenta sparsissima ecorticataque in axibus inferioribus, haud mucilagini
cum 3 ramulis verticillatis separatis per cellulam axialem cellulas axiales exponentibus. Basis
erecta. per rhizoidea e cellulis inferioribus axialibus affixa; epizoic a vel in conchis. Structura.
Cellulae apicales subapicalesque 5-811m diametro et LID 0.7-1.5, infra crescentes ad 80100l1m etLiD 3-7, et ad 150-250!lm et LID 2-3 prope basin; rami laterales e cellulis axialibus
orientes. Ramuli verticillati 200-450l1m longi. cum 4-6 (-8) di vel trichotomibus, cellulae
basales 15-2511m diametro et LID (1-) \.5-2. attenuates ad cellulas elongatas et terminales (3-)
5-711m diametro et LID 2-4 (-6). Cellulae uninucieatae; rhodoplasta discoidea, taeniforma
crescentes et in maturioribus cellulis 10ngistrorsum iacentes.
Reproductio. Gametophyta ignota
Tetrasporangia in cellulis inferioribus ramulorum verticillatorum portata. sessilia, ovoidea,
22-40J.lm diametro, tetraedrice divisa.
Type from Simpson Bay, Bmny 1., Tas., on coralline algae on bryozoan?, II m deep (Shepherd,
ll.ii.1972); holotype in AD, A41616.
Distribution: Only known from the type specimen and from Tinderbox, Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Tinderbox, Tas .• on bryozoan, 6-11 m deep and on shells, 8-11 m deep (Kraft 10141
and 10142 & Sanderson, 7.xii.1993; MELU, KIOl41 and AD. A66990, A6699 1 respectively).
C. brunyana is named from the type locality, Bruny I.
C. brunyana. from the holotype and Tinderbox collections, differs from C. robbii in

having longer mid-thallus axial cells and usually shorter whorl-branchlets well separated
throughout the thallus.
Genus GATTYA Harvey 1855a: 555

Thallus erect from a prostrate base, with pinnate axes, branches compressed in plane of
branching, constricted at intervals related to new growth phases, sympodially branched. axial
cells with 3 whorl-branchlets, closely adjacent with outer cells cohering lengthwise in a firm
gelatinous sheath, lateral branches originating from axial cells, becoming 10-20 cells long
before initiation of whorl-branchlets; gland cells absent. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne in place of whorl-branchlets near
branch apices, with a supporting cell bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch. Post-fertilization
connection to the auxiliary cell is via a connecting cell and an erect, rounded gonimolobe
develops followed by lateral gonimolobes, surrounded by whorl-branchlets in swollen branch
ends. Spermatangia are cut off from terminal cells of whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia occur on basal cells of whorl-branch lets, sessile. subspherical, tetrahedrally
divided.
Type species: G. pinnella Harvey 1855a: 555.
A genus of 2 species, the type and G. obtusa Itono (1977: 14) from Japan.
Gattya has whorls of 3 whorl-branches as in Crouania, but differs in its complanately
branched thallus with compressed branches and sympodial development of axes.
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Gattya pinnella Harvey 1855a: 555; 1859a: pI. 93; 1863, synop.: xlvi. J. Agardh 1876: 560;
1885: 9. Bastow 1899: pI. 2 fig. 151. De Toni 1903: 1422. Huisman 1997: 198. Huisman
& Walker 1990: 423. Kiltzing 1866: 20, pI. 57f-h. Kylin 1956: 373, fig. 297A. Lucas
1909: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 359, fig. 179. May 1965: 362. Mazza 1912: No. 418.
Schmitz & Hauptfleisch 1897: 499, fig. 217E. Silva et at. 1996: 409. Sonder 1881:
26. Wollaston 1968: 247, figs 6-8.
FIGS 16E, 17
Thallus (Figs 16E, 17A) medium red-brown. 2-10 cm high, firm, with alternately pinnate
erect axes arising from prostrate lower parts, branches sympodially branched, compressed in
the plane of branching with constrictions depending on new growth phases, branches with a
gelatinous sheath. Attachment by rhizoids; epiphytic on Amphibolis or larger algae.
Structure. Apices with a row of 3-9 short cells 6-9 Jlm in diameter, axial cells enlarging
below to 60-90 Jlm in diameter and LID 2-4, basal axial cells lightly corticated with rhizoids;
lateral branches arising from axial cells. Each axial cell with 3 (rarely 4) whorl-branches
250-450 Jlm long, closely adjacent. branched di- or trichotomously several times, basal cells
12-25 f.l1n in diameter and LID 1-2, adjacent cells LID 5-6, tapering to subspherical terminal
cells 5-8 Jlm in diameter. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts ovoid in smaller cells, elongate in
larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 17B, C) produced in place of a
whorI-branchlet near apices, with a large supporting cell bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch.
Post-fertilization the carpogonium connects with the auxiliary cell via a connecting cell and
produces an erect rounded gonimolobe and later lateral gonimolobes, each 150-220 Jlm across
with ovoid carposporangia 25-35 Jlm in diameter. Carposporophytes (Fig. 17D, E) occur in
swollen branch ends. Spermatangia (Fig. 17F) are cut off from terminal cells of whorlbranchlets, ovoid, 2-3 f.lm in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 17G, H) occur on basal cells of whorl-branchlets. produced
successively, sessile, subspericaJ, 45-60 Jlm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
Type from Rottnest I., W. Aust. (Harvey); lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD (Trav. Set 223).

Distribution: Houtman Abrolhos, W. Aust. (Huisman 1997), to Westernport Bay, Vic., and N
Tasmania.

Selected specimens:

Middleton Beach, Albany, W. Aus!.. drift (Norris 2258, 23.iii.l959; AD, A39323).
Ward I., S, Aust.. on Metaf?olliolitholl radialum 18,23 ill deep (Shepherd, 3.iii.l980: AD, A50914). Hardwicke
Bay. York Pen., S, Aust., on Posidonia australis, drift (Gordon·Mills, 26,v, 1981; AD.A52191), N Spencer Gulf,
S, Aus!.. 18 ill deep (Shepherd, 13.ix.1973: AD, A44306), Stenhouse Bay, S. Aus!.. on Areschougia congesta. 34 ill deep (Cannon, 15.x.1988; AD, A59174 ).Investigator Strait, S, Aust., epiphytic, 31 ill deep (Watson, 23.i.l971;
AD. A41124). Marino. S. Aus!., on Chiracanthia, drift (Womersley. 4.x, 1964; AD, A28228). Seacliff, S. Aust.
on bryozoan, drift (Wollaston, 7,x.l964; AD, A28254). Victor Harbor, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 17 .x, 1948; AD.
A9237). Nora Creina, S. Aust., drift (Womersiey. 8,viii, 1961; AD. A24826) and on Apjo/mia, 5-6 m deep (R.
Lewis & Kraft, 13.v.1972; AD, A42218). Port MacDonnell. S, Aust, on Rhodymenia. drift (Womersley, 24.xLI992;
AD, A62219). Crawfish Rock, Westernport Bay. Vic., on Areschougia congesta, 2 m deep (Watson & Womersley,
16.1.1974; AD, A44892). Port Phillip Heads, Vic" epiphytic (Wilson. 29.xii.1892; MEL, 8441). San Remo, Vic"
on Areschougia congesta, drift (Sinkora A531, 14.vi.l970; AD, A62648). Franklin Sound, Flinders I., Bass
Strait, epiphytic, 5 m deep (Willson, 13,xiLI972; AD, A43008). Currie R .. Tas. (Perrin, l.xLI948; BM).

Genus EUPTILOCLADIA Wollaston 1968: 269
Thallus erect, 5-15 em high, much branched complanately and alternately distichously
for 3-5 orders, with an axial filament bearing 4 whorl-branchlets from each cell, axes corticated
below with rhizoids from the basal cells of whorl-branchlets. Lateral whorl-branchlets slightly
longer than transverse ones, successively branched 3-5 times and with terminal unbranched
filaments of short cells. Lateral branches arising from basal cells of whorl-branchlets, 2-5
cells long before initiation of whorl-branchlets; gland cells absent. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes probably dioecious. Procarps borne in place of a whorlbranchlet, with a supporting cell bearing a 4-celled carpogonia\ branch, and the carposporophytes
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Fig. 17. Gattya pinnella (AD, A28254). A. Habit of plant on Amphibolis. B. Branch apex with relatively large
supporting cell bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch. C. Supporting cell with a carpogoniaJ branch.
D. Carpospcrophyte surrounded by whorl-branchlets from lower axial cells. E. Branch with carposporophytes in
clavate branch apices. F. Outer cells of a whorl-branchlet with sperrnatangia. G. Branch with tetrasporangia.
H. Tetrasporangia on basal cells of whorl-branchlets. (All as in Wolla,ton 1968, courtesy of Aus!. J. Bot.)
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with gonimolobes on a transversely elongate central cell, situated at the apices of short
determinate lateral branches and surrounded by whorl-branchlets. Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia sessile on mid cells of whorl-branchlets, tetrahedrally divided.

Type species: E. spongiosa Wollaston 1968: 269.
A genus of 3 species, two from southern Australia and E. magruderi Abbott & Norris
(1993, p. 451) from the Hawaiian Islands, distinguished by the complanately branched thalli
with 4 whorl-branch lets, 2 longer ones in the plane of branching, and terminal rows of short
cells to the whorl-branchlets.

KEY TO SPECIES OF EUP11LOCLADlA
1.

1.

Whorl-branchlets with terminal rows of more-or-Iess isodiametric cells 8-10 ~m in
diameter; tetrasporangia 35-60 /.tm in diameter ....................................... I. E. spongiosa
Whorl-branchlets with terminal rows of cells with LID 1-1.5 and 14-22 ~m in diameter;
tetrasporangia 80-130 ~m in diameter ........................................................... 2. E. villosa

1. Euptilocladia spongiosa Wollaston 1968: 269, figs 13B-J, 14A-H, pI. 4. Huisman 1993:
12; 1997: 198. Silva et al. 1996: 408.
Ptilocladia pulchra sensu J. Agardh 1851: 113; 1876: 89. Bastow 1899: pI. 2 fig. 62.
De Toni 1903: 1424. Harvey 1855a: 557; 1862, pI. 209: 12. Ktitzing 1849: 674;
1862:20, pI. 65. Lucas 1909: 52; I929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 360, fig. 180. May
1965:363. Mazza 1912: No. 419. Reinbold 1897: 61. Tisdall 1898: 503. Wilson 1892:
185. Womersley 1948: 162; 1950: 179. [NON Sonder 1845: 52).
FIGS 18A, 19A-F
Thallus (Fig. 18A) medium to dark red-brown, 5-18 cm high, spongiose, more or
less alternately distichously branched (Fig. 19A) throughout, usually with a single main
axis, much branched above for 4 or 5 orders, axes compressed, 1-4 mm broad, decreasing
gradually to lesser branches 0.5-1 mm broad; main branches usually with numerous
short, distichous, terete laterals (Fig. 19A) 1-5 mm long; branches completely covered
by whorl-branchlets. Holdfast conical, rhizoidal, 1-3 mm across; epilithic or occasionally
epiphytic. Structure. Axes with small apical cells enlarging to 90-150 ~m in diameter and
LID 1-1.5, each cell with 4 whorl-branchlets (Fig. 19B) initiated very close to apices of
axes, with 2 opposite longer branchlets 400-650 ~m and 10-14 cells long, branched 6-8
times with terminal rows of 3-8 cells, and 2 opposite shorter branchlets 180-300 11m and
8-10 cells long; lower cells of whorl-branchlets thick walled, 50-90 /.tm in diameter and
LID 1-1.6, tapering to rows of small cells 8-10 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5. Lateral
branches arise from the basal cells of whorl-branchlets and the axial cells become heavily
corticated by rhizoids from the basal and inner cells of whorl-branchlets (Fig. 19C). Cells
uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes probably dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 19D) borne in place of
a whorl-branchlet several cells below apices, with a supporting cell bearing a 4-celled
carpogonial branch; post-fertilization the auxiliary cell forms a lower foot cell and a laterally
elongate cell which cuts off 2 gonimolobes (Fig. 19E) and later further ones, 90-120 11m
across with somewhat angular carposporangia 20-30 ~m across. Mature carposporophytes
are surrounded by whorI-branchlets in short determinate branches (Fig. 19A). Spermatangia
unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 19F) are borne on central cells of the whorl-branch lets, sessile,
subspherical, 35-55 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Robe, S. Aust., drift (Wollaston, I8.v.1964); ho!otype and isotypes in AD, A27925.
Distribution: Houtman Abrolhos, W. Aust. (Huisman 1997), to Waratah Bay, Victoria.
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Fig. IS. A. Eupli/ocladia spongiosa (AD,A27925). B. Euptilocladia villosa (AD, A29282). C. Pti/ocladiapulchra
(AD, A64756). D-F. Ptilocladia veslita (D, AD. A64750; E, F, AD, A37695). Habit of each species.
E. Spennatangia on terminal cells of whorl-branchlets. F. Branch with tetrasporangia. (A, B, as in Wollaston
1968. courtesy of Aus!. J. Bot)
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Selected specimens:

Penguin I., W. Aus!., drift (Wollaston, 3.ii.1957; AD, A22116). Flinders Bay, W.
Aus!., drift (Wollaston, 12.ii.1957; AD, A221IS). Head of Great Australian Bight, S. Aus!., drift (Gordon, 4.xi.1968;
AD, A34194). 4 km W of Walde grave I., S. Aust., 30 m deep (Branden, 3.vii.1987; AD, A57579). Investigator
Strait, S. AUSL, 31 m deep (Watson, 23.1.1971; AD, A41123). Port Elliot, S. Aust., drift (Kraft, 7.vii.1973; AD,
A43728). 1.3 km off Cape Northumberland, S. Aust., 15 m deep (Shepherd, 9.ii.1977; AD, A55232). Vivonne
Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 2.1.1949; AD,A I 0641). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., drift
(Kraft & Min Thein, 3.xii.1971;AD, A41370). Stanley Beach (E of Pennington Bay), Kangaroo I., S. Au,!., drift
(Wollaston, 2.vii.1956; AD, A20053). Waratah Bay, Vic., drift (Sinkora A2328, II.iii.1976; AD, A48386).
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Fig. 19. A-F. Euptilocladia spongiosa (AD, uncertain). A. Thallus with distichous branches and short branches
with carposporophytes. B. Cross section of compressed branch. C. Axis with rhizoids from lower cells of a
whorl-branchlet. D. Axial cell wilh supporting cell and a 4-ceJ\ed carpogonial branch. E. Young carposporophyte
with gonimolobes from the ends of a laterally elongate cell. F. Whorl-branchlet with tetrasporangia.
G-I. Euptilodadia villosa (AD, A29282). G. Branch with tetrasporangia. H. Transverse section of thallus with
a young lateral branch. 1. Whorl-branchlet with tetrasporangia. (All as in Wollaston 1968, courtesy of Aust.
J. Bot.)
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2. Euptilocladia villosa Wollaston 1968: 275, figs 14I-P, pI. 5.
FIGS 18B, 19G-I
Thallus (Fig. 18B) medium to dark red-brown, 5-15 cm high, spongiose, more or less
alternately distichously branched, with a branched main axis and strongly developed lateral
branches, branched for 4 or 5 orders, axes slightly compressed, 1-2 mm broad, decreasing
gradually to lesser branches 0.3-1 mm broad; main branches with numerous short, distichous,
terete laterals 1-3 (-4) mm long; branches largely covered by whorl-branch lets except near
apices where axial cells are visible between the whorls; lower branches heavily corticate with
coarse rhizoids. Holdfast conical, rhizoidal, 1-4 mm across; epilithic. Structure. Axes with
small apical cells, subapical cells 12-22 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, enlarging to 200-350
11m in diameter and LID 1-2 in lower thallus, each cell with 4 whorl-branchlets (Fig. 19H),
thick walled, two opposite longer ones (in the plane of thallus branching) 0.5-1mm and 7-11
cells long, subdichotomously branched 5-6 times with upwardly curved terminal rows of 3-7
cells, and 2 opposite shorter branchlets 250-500 11m and 5-6 cells long; basal cells of whorlbranchlets 60-90 11m in diameter and LID 1.2-1.6, tapering to the terminal rows of short cells
14-22 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5. Lateral branches arise from the basal cells of whorlbranchlets and the axial cells become heavily corticated by entwined rhizoids 25-40 11m in
diameter from inner cells of whorl-branchlets. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts elongate to ribbon
like.
Reproduction. Procarps as in E. spongiosa, producing post-fertilization gonimolobes 200500 11m across of ovoid carposporangia 16-25 11m in diameter, surrounded by whorl-branchlets
in short determinate branches. Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 19G, I) sessile on mid and outer cells of whorl-branch lets, subspherical
when mature, 80-l30!lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Robe, S. Aust., drift (Wollaston, 6. v.1965); holotype in AD, A29282.

Distribution: Elliston to Cape Northumberland, S. Aust.
Selected specimens: Elliston, S. Aust., 25 m deep outside bar (Shepherd, 25.x.l971 ;AD,A42577). Topgallant
I., S. Ausl., 35 m deep (Branden, 2.vii.1987; AD, A57549). Point Avoid. S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 2.xii.1975;
AD, A46881). Port Elliot, S. Ausl., drift (Parsons, 15.i.1968; AD, A32265). Middleton, S. Ausl., drift (Womersley,
14.xi.l965; A2969I). West Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 6.i.l946; AD, A3221). Seal Bay, Kangaroo 1., S. Ausl., drift (Womersley. 29.x.1 %6; AD. A3 1055). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Ausl.. drift (Womersley,
28.i.1946; AD. A2822). Stanley Beach. Kangaroo 1., S. Aus!.. drift (Wollaston, 2.vii.1956; AD, A29922). Stinky
Bay, Nora Creina. S. Ausl.. drift (Parsolls, 9.ii.1968; AD. A32230). 1.3 km off Cape Northumberland. S. Ausl.,
15 m deep (Shepherd. 26.x.l977; AD. A55335).
E. villosa is very similar in habit to E. spongiosa but differs in the whorl-branchlets
having longer cells in the terminal rows, and in having larger tetrasporangia.

Genus PTILOCLADIA Sonder 1845: 52
Thallus erect, much branched irregularly radially with lateral branches arising from the
basal cell of whorl-branchlets, axial cells with 4 equal length whorl-branchlets branched
several times, the whorls either covering the axis or separated and exposing the axial cells;
axes of branches densely, slightly or not covered by corticating rhizoids originating from the
basal cells of whorl-branchlets and descending within the gelatinous sheath of the axial cells;
lateral branches arising from basal cells of whorl-branchlets, 2-5 cells long before whorlbranchlet initiation; pyriform gland cells present or absent; attachment by rhizoids. Cells
uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on the basal cell of whorlbranchlets which mayor may not have further cells, with a supporting cell bearing a 4-celled
carpogonial branch. Post-fertilization the auxiliary cell cuts off an upper cell which extends
horizontally and produces 2 lateral gonimolobes, all cells becoming carposporangia, and often
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later gonimolobes. The carposporophyte is protected by enlarged and surrounding adjacent
whorl-branchlets. Spermatangia are cut off via initials from the outer cells of whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia are borne on mid cells of whorl-branchlets, sessile, ovoid to subspherical.
tetrahedrally divided.
Type species: P. pulchra Sonder 1845: 52.

A genus of 7 species, 5 from southern Australia (Wollaston 1968, p. 254 and below), P.
japonica Itono (1977, p. 15) from Japan and P. yuenii Abbott in Abbott & Norris (1993, p. 452)
from the Hawaiian Islands.

KEY TO SPECIES OF PTlLOCLADlA
1.

1.

Thallus relatively robust (lower branches 1-2 mm in diameter), clothed with closely
adjacent whorls of whorl-branch lets from the apices down, densely corticated with
rhizoidal filaments within the gelatinous sheath of the axial cells; whorl-branchlets with
terminal rows of 2-3 subspherical to ovoid cells ............................................................ 2
Thallus slender (lower branches 0.5-1 mm in diameter), with the whorl-branchlet whorls
mostly separated and exposing the axial cells between them, corti cation absent or slight
and starting well below the branch apices; whorl-branchlets with single, elongate (LID
1.5-2.5) terminal cells ..................................................................................................... 3
2.
2.

3.
3.

Corti cation on older branches forming an inner layer of larger cells and outer
layer of smaller cells, with occasional anticlinal filaments; gland cells absent on
whorl- branchlets; carposporophytcs in short lateral branches ......... 1. P. pulchra
Cortication on older branches by rhizoids from the basal cells of whorl-branchlets
with rows of cells lying along the axis and short outward branches; gland cells on
whorl-branchlets present, often plentiful near branch tips; carposporophytes
situated along elongate branches ......................................................... 2. P. vestita

Thallus mostly ecorticate, whorls of whorl-branchlets separated throughout thallus, gland
cells present .................................................................................................. 3. P. australis
Thallus corticated below, whorls of whorl-branch lets distinctly to slightly separated, gland
cells present or absent ...................................................................................................... 4
4.
4.

Cortication relatively loose, spreading from the nodes, filaments largely outside
the axial cell wall sheath; gland cells absent; tetrasporangia large, 80-100 11m in
diameter .............................................................................................. 4. P. gracilis
Cortication compact, of appressed filaments within the axial cell wall sheath; gland
cells present; tetrasporangia small, 20-30 11m in diameter ....... 5. P. crouanioides

1. PtilocJadia pulchra Sonder 1845: 52; 1848: 170; ] 881: 12. Silva et al. 1996: 422.
Wollaston 1968: 255, figs 9F-S, 10, pI. 3.
Wrangelia agardhiana Harvey 1855a: 545.
Crouania agardhiana (Harvey)Harvey 1863: pI. 256. J. Agardh 1876: 87. Sonder
1881:12. Wilson 1892: 185.
Muellerenaagardhiana (Harvey)De Toni 1903: 1389. Lucas 1909: 50. Lucas & Perrin
1947: 345. May 1965: 370. Mazza 1911: No. 398.
Ptilocladia agardhiana (Harvey)Wollaston 1968: 261, fig. 9A-E.
Crouania insignis Harvey 1859b: 331, pI. 193B. J. Agardh 1876: 87. Bastow 1899:
pI. 2 fig. 59. Sonder 1881: 12. Tate 1882: 17. Wilson 1892: 185.
Muellerena? insignis (Harvey)De Toni 1903: 1389. Guiler 1952: 97. Lucas 1909: 50;
1929a: 25. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 346. Mazza 1911: No. 399. Womersley 1948: 161;
1950: 178.
Gulsoniopsis insignis (Harvey)Hommersand 1963: 167. May 1965: 370.
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FIGS 18C, 21A-E
Thallus (Figs l8C, 21A) medium to dark red-brown, 5-15 (-30) cm high, spongiose,
branches terete, alternately subdistichous to irregular, usually pyramidal in form with long
axes or lateral branches and progressively shorter second and third order laterals towards
their apices; branches completely covered with whorl-branchlets; axes and lower branches
1-2 mm in diameter, decreasing gradually to 0.6-1 mm in diameter near branch apices.
Holdfast rhizoidal, 1-3 mm across; epilithic. Structure. Axes with short apical cells 12-15
I-lm in diameter and LID 0.5-1, increasing to 350-500 I-lm in diameter and LID 1-2 in lower

A

Fig. 20. A. Ptilocladia australis (AD, A33502) Habit. B-F. Ptilocladia gracilis (B, F, AD, A41083; C-E, AD,
A39208). B. Habit. C. Young and mid branches with tetrasporangia. D. Branch with tetrasporangia. E. Older
corticaled branch. F. Lateral branches with carposporophytes in apices surrounded by whorl-branchlets.
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thallus, becoming densely corticate with entwined rhizoids from the basal cells of whorlbranchlets, with cells of the inner layer of rhizoids enlarging and the outer layer producing
scattered, anticlinal, short filaments; lateral branches arising from the basal cell of whorlbranchlets.Whorl-branchlets in whorls of 4 (Fig. 2IE) per axial cell, 300-450 11m long,
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Fig. 21. A-E. Ptilocladia pulchra (A-C, E-I, AD uncertain; D,AD, A42844). A. Branch with carposporophytes.
B. Branch apex with a mature procarp on right. C. Carposporophyte with 2 young gonimolobes cut off from a
laterally elongate cell. D. Spermatangial heads on a whorl-branchlet. E. Transverse section of a branch with
letrasporangia. F-I. Ptilocladia vestita (AD, uncertain). F. Branch with distichous laterals bearing
earposporophytes. G. Longitudinal section of an axis with rhizoids and modified whorl-branchlets along axial
cells. H. Apex with two procarps. I. Carposporophyte with two gonimolobes. (A-C, E-I as in Wollaston 1968.
courtesy of Aust. J. Bot.)
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di- or trichotomous 5-7 times, basal cells 50-80 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, tapering to
terminal cells 10-15 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, terminating in a short row of 2-3 ovoid
cells, often with a hair; gland cells absent, mature axial cells often containing crystal-like
inclusions. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts elongate, ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Oametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 2IB) situated on the basal cell of
shorter whorl-branchlets several cells below the apices of short determinate branches, with a
supporting cell bearing a curved, 4-celled, carpogonial branch. Post-fertilization fusion with
the auxiliary cell occurs via a connecting cell and the auxiliary cell divides to a lower foot cell
and an upper cell which produces 2-3 successive, lateral, rounded gonimolobes (Fig. 21C)
250-450 11m across of carposporangia 25-40 11m across. The carposporophyte is on a short
lateral branch surrounded by adjacent whorl-branchlets (Fig. 21 A). Spermatangia (Fig. 21 D)
are cut off from terminal cells of whorl-branchlets. ovoid, 2-4 11m in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 21E) occur on mid-cells of whorl-branch lets, sessile, subspherical to
ovoid, 50-75 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally to subcruciately divided.

Type from "Nov. Holl. austro occid." (Preiss); holotype in MEL, 8445.
Distribution: Near Fremantle, W. Aust., to Queenscliff, Vic., and N Tasmania.
Selected !.pecimens: Eyre, W. Aust., drift (Gordon, 22.xi.1968; AD, A34226). Elliston. S. Aust., pools on
outer reef (Womersley, 14.i.l951; AD. A 15126) and 10-11 m deep in bay (Shepherd, 20.x.1969; AD, A35007).
Wanna, S. Aust., upper sublittoral pools (Womersley, 19,ii.1959; AD, A22467). Tapley Shoal, S. Aust.. 13 m deep
(Shepherd, 5.ii.l969; AD, A33765). Victor Harbor, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 18.iii.1966; AD. A30031). Seal
Bay, Kangaroo L, S. Aust., drift (Womers!ey, 29.x.1966; AD, A31 054). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo L, S. Aust.,
sublittoral fringe (Womersley. 5,i.1947; AD, A4401). Robe, S. Aus£., reef pools in bay (\M')mersley, 5.xii.l995;
AD, A64756). Queenscliff, Vic., drift (Norris, 21 .i. I 963; AD, A26307, A26308). Flinders. Vic., drift (GordonMills, 9.xii.1983; AD, A55446). Walkerville, Vic., at low tide level (Sinkora A2627, 22.xLI979; AD, A61 035).
Rocky Cape, NW Tas., lower eulittoral pools (Womersley, 17 .x.1982; AD, A55606). Cun-ie R. mouth, Tas .. upper
sublittoral (Womersley, 28.i. I 949; AD, A 10343). Tesselated Pavements, Eaglehawk Neck, Tas., drift (Gordon.
l8.L1966;AD,A30lI8). Lady Bay. Southport, Tas., 2-3 m deep (Browll & Kenchington, l4.xJ986; AD, A5766 I ).
P. pttlchra is often common in pools on rough-water coasts, extending to 13 m deep.
P. agardhiana is identical in structure with P. pulchra, differing only relatively slightly in
habit, being less pyramidal. It may be a more sheltered habitat form, and intergrades occur
between typical P. pulchra and l~ agardhiana; the two 'species' are here combined,
2, Ptilocladia vestita (Harvey)Wollaston 1968: 263, fig 11. Huisman el al. 1990: 96.
Huisman & Walker 1990: 425. Kendrick et al. 1990: 52. Silva et al. 1996: 423.
Crouania vestita Harvey 1855a: 558; 1860: pI. 140; 1863, synop,: xlix. J. Agardh
1876: 86; 1879: pI. II figs 8, 9. De Toni 1903: 1419, De Toni & Forti 1923: 56, Ouiler
1952: 98, Lucas 1909: 51. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 356, fig. 177. May 1965: 366.
Mazza 1912: No. 416. Sonder 1881: 12. Womersley 1948: 162; 1950: 179.
}'IGS ISD-F, 2IF-I
Thallus (Figs 18D, 21F) medium grey-red, 2-8 (-10) cm high, spongiose, branches terete,
irregularly to more or less alternately distichously branched, branches completely covered
with whorl-branchlets except near active apices; axes and lower branches 1-2 mm in diameter,
tapering to 150-300 11m near apices. Holdfast small, rhizoidal, 1-2 mm across; epiphytic on
Posidonia, Amphibolis and various algae. Structure. Axes with short apical cells, enlarging to
20-25 11m in diameter and LID 1-\.5 within a few cells, and increasing to 250-400 11m in
diameter and LID 2-2.5 in lower thallus, becoming corticate below (Fig. 210) with rhizoids
from the basal cell of whorl-branchlets, with anticlinal filaments from the rhizoid cells in
older parts. Whorl-branchlets in whorls of 4, 150-500 11m long, directed obliquely upwards,
branched several times, basal cells 25-35 11m in diameter and LID 2-2.5, tapering to short
chains of terminal cells 7-10 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-3; pyriform gland cells common on
the whorl-branchlets; lateral branches arising from the basal cell of whorl-branchlets. Cells
uninucleate; rhodoplasts elongate in smaller cells to ribbon like and anastomosing in larger
cells.
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Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 21H) replacing whorl-branchlets
near branch apices, with a supporting cell bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch. Post-fertilization
the auxiliary cell cuts off an upper cell which produces a rounded gonimolobe 20()""'500 Jlm
across, with ovoid carposporangia 25-40 11m across, followed by later gonimolobes (Fig. 2IH);
the carposporophyte (Fig. 21 r~ I) lies on elongate branches, surrounded by adjacent whorl-branchlets.
Spermatangia (Fig. 18E) are cut off from terminal cells of whorl-branch lets, ovoid, 3-4 !lm in
diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 18F) occur on lower cells of whorl-branchlets, sessile, subsphericaJ,
45-65 Jlm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Rottnest I., W. Aust., on "Zostera" (Posidonia) (Harvey); lectotype in Herb. Harvey,
TCD (Trav. Set 338).
Distribution: Exmouth, W. Aust., to Glenelg R. mouth, Vic., and N Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Tantabiddy Creek, Exmouth, W. AusL, low eulittoral pools (Cambridge. 21.viiL1979;
AD, AS1802). Point Peron, W. Ausl., drift (Parsons, lS.xi.1968; AD, A34323). King George Sound, W. Aus!.
(Harvey, Alg. AusL Exsicc. 486B; AD, A 18282). Euela, W. AusL, drift (Parsons, 5.xi.1968; AD, A33956). Anxious Bay, S. AUSL, on Metagoniolithon, drift (Parsons, 24.viii.1967; AD, A31938). Elliston, S. Ausl., II m deep
in bay (Shepherd, 27.x.197l; AD, A42687). Barker Rocks. Yorke Pen., S. Aus!., on Posidonia, drift (Womersley,
24.ix.1967; AD, A31958). Tiparra Reef, S. Aust., on Amphibolis, II m deep (Shepherd, 31.x.1970; AD, A37695
and 13.xii.1971; AD, 41223). Port Willunga, S. Aust., on Haliptilon, drift (Gordon, 12.x.1964; AD, A28322).
Victor Harbor, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 17.x.1948; AD, A9220). Seal Bay. Kangaroo I.. S. Ausl., on
Metagoniolithon, drift (Womersley, 22.xi.J968; AD, A32984). D'Estrees Bay, Kangaroo t, S. Aust., on Sarga~
sum, drift (Womersley, 23.viii.1963; AD, A27034). Nora Creina, S. Aust., drift (Womers[ey, 6.xii.1995; AD,
A64750). Slinky Bay, Nora Creina, S. Aust., drift (Wollaston, 7.xi.1965; AD, A29643). Port MacDonnell, S.
Aus!., drift (Womersley, 27.x.1966; AD, A66728). Glenelg R. mouth, Vic., drift (Beauglehole, 22.i.l950; AD,
A15S86). Rocky Cape, Tas., drift (Gordon, lS,i.1966; AD, A29966).

P. vestita appears to be usually epiphytic, especially on coralline algae often themselves
on seagrasses or robust algae. It differs from P. pulchra in details of the rhizoidal cortication, in
usually having abundant gland cells on the whorl-branchlets, and in the position of the
carposporophytes.
3. Ptilocladia australis (Harvey)Wollaston 1968: 265, figs 5E-J, 12. Huisman et al. 1990:
96. Kendrick et al. 1988: 204; 1990: 52. Silva et al. 1996: 422.
Crouania attenuata var. australis Harvey 1855a: 558; 1859b: 330.
Crouania australis (Harvey)J. Agardh 1876: 85. De Toni 1903: 1418. Guiler 1952:
97. Lucas 1909: 51; 1929a: 25. May 1965: 367. Sonder 1881: 12. Wilson 1892: 185.
Womersley 1950: 179.

FIGS 20A, 22A-F
Thallus (Figs 20A, 22A) light to dark red-brown, 3-8 cm high, slender, much branched
irregularly, branches terete, with whorls of whorl-branchlets (Fig. 22A) distinctly separated
over most of thallus leaving the axial cells exposed between them, in lower parts covering
most of the axes, lower branches 0.7-1 mm in diameter, tapering to 150-360 tim near apices.
Attachment by rhizoids from axial cells and basal cells of whorl-branchlets; mainly epiphytic
on Posidonia and larger algae. Structure. Axes with short apical cells, enlarging within a few
cells to 10-15 Jlm in diameter and LID 1-1.5, and increasing to 150-300!lm in diameter and
LID 3-5 in mid and lower parts, often short (LID about I) near the base; axial cells mostly
remaining ecorticate, older axes with slight rhizoidal cortication; lateral branches arising from
basal cells of whorl-branchlets. Whorl-branch lets in whorls of 4, 120-270 Jlm long, outer
parts curved upwards, branched several times, basal cells 15-25 Jlm in diameter and LID 1.52, tapering to terminal cells 7-9 Jlm in diameter and LID 1.5-2, often with a hair; pyriform
gland cells (Fig. 22B) occur on the whorl-branchlets, Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid
to elongate in smaller cells, ribbon like and orientated lengthwise in axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 22B, C) replacing whorl-branchlets,
with a supporting cell bearing a curved 4-celled carpogonial branch (Fig. 22C), and with growth
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ofthe branch axis continuing with further procarps. Post-fertilization the auxiliary cell divides
and the upper cell produces lateral lobes (Fig. 22D) 150-300 11m across of ovoid carposporangia
25-35 11m in diameter, the carposporophyte (Fig. 22A) being protected by adjacent whorlbranchlets. Spermatangia (Fig. 22E) are cut off from terminal cells of whorl-branchlets, ovoid,
2-3 11m in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 22F) occur on lower cells of whorl-branchlets, sessile, subspherical,
30-70 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from King George Sound, W. Aust. (Harvey); lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD (Alg.
Aust. Exsicc. 485, isolectotype in AD, A 18290).
Distribution: Shark Bay, W. Aust. (Kendrick et al. 1988), to Walkerville, Victoria.
Selected specimens:

Topgallant I., S. Aust., 20-25 m deep (Shepherd, 8.xi.1980; AD, ASI878). Off Redcliff
Point, N Spencer Gulf, S. Aust., on Posidonia sinuosa, 7 m deep (Johnson, I 0.ix.197S; AD, AS4949). Port Broughton,
S. Aust., just sublittoral (Womersley, l.xii.1963; AD, A27037 - "Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 98a). S km
outside Tapley Shoal, S. Aust., IS m deep (Shepherd, 2.xi.1969; AD, A33S02). Aldinga, S. Aust., on Posidonia australis, 2 m deep (Johnson. 13.ii.1973; AD, A43982). D'Estrees Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (Wr)mersley, 23.viii.1963;
AD, A26795). American R. inlet, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (Wollaston, 2S.viii.1963; AD, A27059 and on Posidonia,
2-3 m deep near Muston (Kraft, 7.iv.1972; AD, A42409). Saunders Beach, Eastern Cove, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., on
Posidonia, drift (Womersley, 25. viii.1963; AD, A26698 - "Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 98b).

Fig. 22. A-F. Ptilocladia australis (A-D, F, AD, A33S02; E, AD, A42409). A. Thallus with whorl-branchlets
and carposporophytes. B. Branch apex with two gland cells and a procarp. C. A 4-celled carpogonial branch on
a supporting cell. D. A young carposporophyte with 2 immature gonimolobes. E. Branchlet with terminal
spermatangia. F. Base of a whorl-branch let with mature and juvenile tetrasporangia. (A-D, E, as in Wollaston
1968, courtesy of Aust. J. Bot.)
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P. australis is the most slender species of Ptilocladia in southern Australia, distinguished
by the discrete, separated, whorls with the axial cells clear between the whorls. It is commonest
as an epiphyte on Posidonia and some algae in sheltered waters.

c
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Fig. 23. A-E. Plilocladia crouanioides (A, AD, A48322; B,AD, A38377; (:, AD. A37692; D, E, AD, A62191).
A. Habit. B. Young branches. C. Young branch with gland cells on whorl-branchlets. D. Young branches with
carposporophytes. E. Older corticated axis with young lateral bearing a carposporophyte. F. Gulsonia annulata
(AD, A20059). Habit.
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4. Ptilocladia gracilis (J. Agardh)Womersley, comb. nov.
Crouania gracilis J. Agardh 1876: 85; 1879: 37, pI. II figs 1-7. De Toni 1903: 1418.
GuBer 1952: 98. Lucas 1909: 51; 1929a: 25. May 1965: 366. Sonder 1881: 12.
Wollaston 1968: 245.
FIG.20B-F
Thallus (Fig. 20B) 3-18 cm high, medium red to grey-red, slender, irregularly mueh
branched, branches terete with distinct and separated whorls (Fig. 20C) of whorl-branchlets,
branches 500-700 !lm in diameter in lower thallus, tapering to 130-180 !lm in diameter just
below apiccs. Holdfast small (0.2-0.5 mm across), rhizoidal: probably epilithic. Structure.
Axes with short apical cells 10-15 11m in diameter and LID 0.5-1, in young branches axial
cells 20-30 11m in diameter and un 3-4, increasing to 200-400 !lm in diameter and LID 12 in lowcr thallus, becoming corticate well below the apices but cortical filaments (Fig. 20E)
relatively loose and outside the wall sheath, spreading from the nodes, 10--25 11m in diameter
with long cells and numerous branched anticlinal filaments. Lateral branches originating from
axial cells. Whorl-branchlets 4 per axial cell, 100-\80!lm and 6-8 cells long, subdichotomous
or trichotomous basally, basal cells 20--25 11m in diameter and LID 1.2-1.5, tapering to terminal
cells 6-10 ).lm in diameter and LID 2-2.5; gland cells absent. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts
discoid, in rows or ribbon-like in older cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps on axial cells. replacing a whorl-branchlet,
with a larger. rounded. supporting cell bearing a 4-celled carpogonia\ branch. Post-fertilization
the auxiliary cell produces a single gonimolobe 90--160).lm across of ovoid carposporangia
25-45 /.lm in diameter. surrounded by considerably longer whorl-branch1ets (Fig. 20F) from
lower cells. Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 200) occur mostly on basal cells of whorl-branchlets, sessile.
subspherical, 80--100 /lm in diameter. tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Tasmania (Gunn); holotype in Herb. Agardh. LD, 20269, isotype in MEL, 8438.
Distribution: N Tasmania and Investigator Strait, S. Australia.
Selected specimens: Investigator Strait. S. Aust., 33 m and 34 m deep (Watson. 20.i.1971; AD. A38585 and
AD, A39208), 33 m deep (Watson. 4.i.1971; AD, A41083) and 31 m deep (Watson, 23.i.1971; AD. A41096).

P gracilis is a slender species characterised by whorls of 4 whorl-branehlets. absence of
gland cells, loose cortication with filaments at least largely outside the axial cell sheath, and
very large tetrasporangia (80--100 ~m in diameter). These features are shown in the type, which
probably came from the north coast of Tasmania. and in the above deep-water specimens from
Investigator Strait, though the latter are smaller (4-8 cm high) than the 18 em high type specimen.
5. Ptilocladia crouauioides (Sonder)Womersley, comb. nov.
Dasya crouanioides Sonder 1853: 703; 1881: 36. J. Agardh 1852: 1239; 1890a: 113.
Harvey 1859b: 304. Ktitzing 1864: 32, pI. 89d-f.
FIG. 23A-E
Thallus (Fig. 23A) medium red-brown, 2-8 cm high, erect. irregularly much branched,
branches terete with distinct and slightly separated whorls of whorl-branchlets near apices
(Fig. 23B), closely adjacent in mid thallus and separated on lower corticated parts, branches
500-850!lm in diameter below. tapering to 180-280).lm in diameter just below apices. Holdfast
small, rhizoidal; epiphytic on Posidonia, Amphibolis or coralline or other algae. Structure,
Axes with short apical cells 6-10 !lm in diameter and LID 1-1.2, axial cells in young branches
15-30).lm in diameter and LID 2-3, increasing to 200-350 !lm in diameter and LID 1.5-2 in
lower thallus, becoming corticate 10-20 cells below apices with compact cortical filaments
(Fig. 23E) within the axial cell sheath. with numerous branched anticlinal filaments. Lateral
branches originating from axial cells. Whorl-branchlets 4 per axial cell. 140-250 !lm and
6-8 cells long, di- (or tri-) chotomously branched. basal cells 20-30!lm in diameter and LID
1-2, tapering to terminal cells 4-7 !lm in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5, often with hairs; gland
cells (Fig. 23C) usually numerous near branch apices. pyriform to subspherical. Cells
uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, ribbon like in larger cells.
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Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps appear to be borne on mid cells of whorlbranchlets, with a supporting cell bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch. Post-fertilization the
auxiliary cell produces 1-3 gonimolobes 50-100 11m across of ovoid carposporangia 9-12 11m
in diameter, loosely surrounded by whorl-branchlets (Fig. 23D, E). Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia occur on mid cells of whorl-branchlets, sessile, subspherical, 20-30 11m in
diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Tasmania (Stuart); holotype in MEL, 8458.
Distribution: Waldegrave 1., S. Aust., to Walkerville, Vic., and N Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Waldegrave I., S. Aus!., 22 m deep (Shepherd, 23.x.1970; AD, A37411). Investigator
Strait. S. Aus!., 31 m deep (Watson. 24,i.l971; AD. A38377) and 23 m deep (Watson. 15.i.I971; AD. A41034).
Tiparra Reef. Spencer Gulf. S. Aust., on Amphibolis, II m deep (Shepherd, 31.x.l970; AD, A37720. A37692).
Troubridge Light, Edithburg. S. Aust.. 17 m deep (Shepherd. 4.ii.1969; AD, A33428). Sellicks Beach. S. Aust., on
Haliptilon. drift (O'Leary. 12.vi.1993; AD. A6219J). Queenscliff, Vic., drift (Norris, 2l.i.1963; AD. A2631O).
Walkerville, Vic, drift (Sinkora AI653, 23.ii.l972; AD, A43094 and Sinkora A2087, 26.ii.J975; AD, A48322).
Montagu, NW Tas. (Perrin. Mar. 1950; AD, A49639). Rocky Cape. N Tas., drift (Gordon. 18.i.1966; AD, A29965).
P. crouanioides is similar to P. vestita but is generally slenderer, with whorls of whorlbranchlets separated throughout most of the thallus, and has distinctly smaller tetrasporangia
than the latter. The procarp situation needs further study from fresh collections.

Genus GULSONIA Harvey 1855b: 334

Thallus erect, 5-30 cm high, very mucilaginous, irregularly much branched, branches
terete with annulations of the whorls of whorl-branchlets, whorls of 4 equal whorl-branchlets,
branched several times often with terminal hairs and gland cells. Lateral branches arising from
basal cells of whorl-branchlets, with long rows of cells before initiation of whorl-branchlets.
Mature axes corticated with rhizoids from basal cells of whorl-branchlets, dense below. Cells
uninucleate.
Reproduction, Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne singly or opposite on axial eells
of short lateral branches whieh cease vegetative growth, with a supporting cell bearing a 4celled carpogonial branch, developing post-fertilization one to a few rounded gonimolobes
surrounded by whorl-branchlets from below. Spermatangia are cut off terminally from end
cells of whorl-branehlets.
Tetrasporangia sessile on mid and outer cells of whorl-branch lets, subspherical, tetrahedrally
divided.

Type species: G. annulata Harvey 1855b: 334.
A genus of 2 species. the type and G. mediterranea Kylin (\956, p. 373) from the Mediterranean,
distinguished by the very mucilaginous thallus, whorls of 4 equal whorl-branchlets, lateral
branches arising only from the basal cell of whorl-branchlets, and branch initials many cells
long before initiation of their whorl-branchlets.

Gulsonia annulata Harvey 1855b: 334; 1859b: 320, pI. 193A; 1863, synop.: xlvii. J. Agardh
1876: 88; 1894a: 122, pI. 2 fig. 13; 1897: 56. Bastow 1899: pI. 2 fig. 60. De Toni
1897: 66; 1924: 151. Feldmann-Mazoyer 1940: 279. Ktitzing 1866: 23, pI. 66c-e.
Kylin 1956: 372. Lucas 1909: 21; 1929a: 15. May 1965: 375. Schmitz & Hauptfleisch
1897: 331. Sonder 1881: 12. Wollaston 1968: 277, fig. 13A. Wollaston & Womersley
1959: 55, figs 1-4. Womersley ) 948: 16); 1950: 178.
FIG. 23F, 24
Thallus (Fig. 23F) medium to dark red-brown, 5-20 (-30) em high, very mucilaginous,
much branched irregularly with one to a few main axes and long lateral branches with
conspicuous annulations (Fig. 24A) due to the whorls of whorl-branchlets; branches (erete,
]-2.5 mm in diameter below, tapering to 0.2-0.5 mm in diameter shortly below apices. Holdfast
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discoid, 1-5 mm across; epilithic. Structure. Apical cells 10-12 11m in diameter and LID 0.51, increasing shortly below apices to 20-30 11m in diameter and LID 1.2-1.5, and in
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Fig. 24. Gillsonia annulata (AD, A2(059). A. Branches with carposporophytes. B. Development of a lateral from the
basal cell of a whorl-branchlet. C. A young lateral with 3 carpogonial branches. D. Carposporophyte with apical and
lateral gonimolobes. E. A whorl-branchlet with hairs and terminal spermatangia. F. Transverse section of a branch with
tetrasporangia. G. A whorl-branchlet with tetrasporangia and a short lateral branch. (A as in WoIlaston 1968, courtesy
of Aust. J. Bot; B-G after Wollaston & Womersley 1959. by courtesy of Pacific Science, Univ. Hawai'i Press.)
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lower thallus to 250-500 11m in diameter and LID 1.2-1.5. Lateral branches (Fig. 24B)
originating from the basal cells of whorl-branchlets, becoming 16-20 cells long before initiating
whorl-branchlets. Axial cells each with 4 whorl-branch lets of equal size (Fig. 24F), 350--750
!lm long, forming annulations with the axial cells (or cortication) visible between them except
near branch apices; whorl-branchlets branched 5-7 times di- or trichotomously, basal cells
35-75 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, tapering to terminal cells 8-12 11m in diameter and
LID 1.2-2, often with tenninal hairs; pyriform gland-cells (Fig. 240) occur on mid cells of
the whorl-branchlets, often with crystal-like inclusions. Mature axes are corticated by rhizoids
from the basal cells of whorl-branch lets, becoming dense below. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts
elongate, ribbon like in older eells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 24C) single or opposite below
the apices of short lateral branches which cease further growth; the supporting cell bears a
curved 4-celled carpogonial branch, and post-fertilization a connecting cell is cut off and
fuses with the auxiliary cell which forms a lower foot cell and an upper cell which develops
successive rounded gonimolobes (Fig. 24D) 90--140!lm across of ovoid carposporangia 2025 11m in diameter; lower whorl-branchlets surround the carposporophyte (Fig. 24D).
Spermatangia (Fig. 24E) are cut off terminally on outer cells of the whorl-branchlets, ovoid
or constricted, 3.5-5 11m in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 24G) occur on third-order cells of the whorl-branchlets, sessile,
subsphericaJ, 60-120 11m in diameter.

Type from Phillip I., Western Port, Vic. (Harvey); lectotype in MEL, 517745. No type specimen
could be located in TCD (1975), but the MEL specimen is labelled "396. Phillip I., Western
Port, rare, W.H.H. Gulsonia annulata H. nov. gen."
Distribution: Hopetoun, W. Aust., to Phillip I., Vic., and Nand E Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Hopetoun, W. Aust., 3-4 m deep (Kraft 6997 & Ricker, 16.viii.l979; AD, A50716).
Euc1a, W. Aust., drift (Womersley, 2.ii.1954; AD, A 19359). St Francis t, Isles of St Francis, S. Ausl., 19-20 m
deep (Shepherd, 6.i.1970; AD, A37961). Fishery Bay, Port Lincoln, S. Aus!., drift (Womersley, 21.ii.l959:
AD, A22472). Tapley Shoal, S. Aust., 16 m deep (Mitchell, May 1961; AD, A28096). Aldinga, S. Ausl., drift
(Womersley, 3I.xii.1967; AD, A32196). Victor Harbor, S. Aust.. drift (Parsons, 1O.i.1970; AD, A35028).
Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo L, S. Ausl., drift (Womersley, 2.i.1949; AD, AI06l3). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo 1..
S. Aus!., drift (Wollaston, 11.ii.1956: AD, A20059 "Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 97). Cable Hut
reef, E of Penneshaw, Kangaroo L, S. Aus!.. 15-21 m deep (l.avers, 14.iLI996; AD, A64838). Low Head, Tas.
(Perrin 785, Feb. 1967; BM). Currie R., Tas. (Perrin & l.ucas, Jan. 1936;AD,A49641). Spring Beach. Orford,
Tas., 3-8 m deep (Blackmail 78-107, 1978; AD, A58565).
G. annulata is a deep-water species known mainly from the drift, distinguished by its
extremely mucilaginous thallus with prominent annular rings of the whorl-branch lets, though
these are best seen in the mid thallus of most plants.

Tribe DASYPHILEAE Schmitz 1889: 450
by EM. Wollaston & H.B.S. Womersley

Thallus erect, axes and laterals branched strictly alternately and distichously with a
consistent pattern, apical cells of axes more or less transversely divided, cutting off subapically
5 or 6 whorl-branchlets (including lateral branches) in a modified alternating sequence, each
branched 3-6 times trichotomously to laterally, whorls closely adjacent, axes corticated below
with rhizoids; gland cells present or absent. Cells uninucleate.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on basal cells of whorl-branchlets,
supporting cell cut off separately or a vegetative cell; gonimoblast with elongate, often
branched, stalk cells bearing the lobes of carposporangia, and the lower part of the auxiliary
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cell becoming pit-connected to the fertile axial cell. Spermatangia, where known, cut off
from short lateral branches of the whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia borne on the whorl-branchlets, sessile or terminal on short lateral branches,
tetrahedrally divided.
A tribe of 2 genera, Dasyphila Sonder and Muellerena Schmitz (see Wollaston 1977a).
Wollaston (1977a, p. 450) recognises the tribe Dasyphileae on the basis of its consistent
branching pattern, whorls of 5 or 6 whorl-branch lets, and the elongate stalk cells to the
carposporangial groups, together with the presence of a secondary pit-connection between
the lower part of the auxiliary cell and the fertile axial cell. The 2 genera are regarded as
advanced forms developed from the Crouanioideae.
KEY TO GENERA OF DASYPHILEAE
I.
1.

Axial cells with whorls of 6 whorl-branchlets; carposporophyte covered only by whorlbranchlets; tetrasporangia terminal on short pedicels ................................ DASYPHILA
Axial cells with whorls of 5 whorl-branchlets; carposporophyte with involucral branchlets
arising from sterile cells adjacent to the procarp; tetrasporangia sessile ...... MUELLERENA
Genus DASYPHILA Sonder 1845: 53

Thallus erect, 5-20 cm high, consistently alternately distichously branched, axes and
branches terete, densely corticated below by rhizoids from basal cells of whorl-branchlets.
Apical cells of axes dividing transversely or slightly obliquely, subapical cells developing
whorls of 6 whor1-branchlets in largely alternating sequence, whorl-branchlets basally usually
trichotomous and laterally branched above; gland cells absent. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on the basal (=supporting) cell
of young whorl-branch lets. with a 4-eelled carpogonial branch; the auxiliary cell divides to
form a lower cell pit-connected to the axial cell and an upper gonimoblast cell which develops
successive groups of earposporangia, each with a long stalk cell and surrounded by whorlbranch lets from below but not a special involucre. Spermatangia are borne on short branches
on outer cells of whorl-branehlets.
Tetrasporangia occur on outer cells of whorl-branchlets, terminal on short pedicels,
tetrahedrally divided.
Type species: D. preissii Sonder 1845: 53.
A genus of some 3 species, the type, D. cfyptocarpa (Holmes)Schmitz (1896, p. 8) from
South Africa, and D. plumarioides Yendo (1920, p. 7) from the western tropical Pacific (see
Wollaston 1977, p. 447 and Kraft & Wilson 1997, p. 138).
Dasyphila preissii Sonder 1845: 53; 1848: 169; 1853: 676; 1881: 12. J. Agardh 1851: 104;
1876: 88. De Toni 1903: 1387. Harvey 1855a: 558; 1859a: pI. 66; 1863, synop.: xlix.
Huisman 1997: 197. Klitzing 1849: 673; 1862: 20, pI. 65a, b. Lucas 1909: 50; 1929b:
52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 342, tlg. 169. May 1965: 376. Mazza 1911: No. 395. Schmitz
& Hauptf1eisch 1897: 495. Silva et at. 1996: 407. Wollaston 1977a: 443, figs 1-16.
FIGS 25A, 26
Thallus (Fig. 25A) mid to dark red-brown, 5-20 cm high, consistently distichously
branched for 4-5 orders with alternate lateral branches (Fig. 26A) throughout, axes and branches
terete or very slightly compressed, densely corticated with rhizoids from close to apices with
the whorl-branch lets largely outside the cortication. Holdfast discoid, rhizoidal, 1-3 mm across;
epilithic or epiphytic on larger algae. Structure. Apical cells dividing transversely or slightly
obliquely, subapical cells cutting off 6 whorl-branch lets (Fig. 26B) in a largely alternating
sequence, with lateral branches arising from the first or fourth formed whorl-branchlet (2-) 4
(-6) axial cells apart. Axial cells enlarging from 6-10 /!m in diameter and LID 1-1.2 just
below the apices to 300--400 /!m in diameter and LID 1.5-4 in lower parts, becoming corticated
by descending rhizoidal filaments from the basal cell of whorl-branch lets, rhizoids 5-8/!m in
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diameter with cells LID 4-8, forming a dense layer 200-500 (-800) J.lm thick. Whorl-branchlets
300--400 J.lm long, basal cells (becoming buried in cortex) 10-18 J.lm in diameter and LID
1-1.5, branching above with usually 3 filaments then laterally branched with ultimate branches
several cells long, 8-11 (-15) J.lm in diameter and LID 1-1.3; gland cells absent. Cells
uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 26C) borne on the basal cell (which
acts as the supporting cell) of young whorl-branchlets, in succession as the apex elongates but
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Fig. 25. A. Dasyphila preissii (AD, A45023). B. Muellerena wattsii (AD, A31632). C. fnvolucrana meredithiatUl
(AD, A21123). D. fnvolucrana crassa (AD. A28625). Habit in each case. (A as in Wollaston 1977, courtesy of
Phycologia; D as in Gordon 1972. courtesy of Aust. J. Bot.)
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only one maturing at each tip. Carpogonial branches 4-celled, with an auxiliary cell cut off
from the supporting cell and dividing transversely to form a lower cell which pit-connects
with the axial cell and an upper gonimoblast cell which develops elongate stalk cells (Fig.
26D) each bearing a rounded group 90-200 11m across of carposporangia 1O-IS 11m in diameter,
situated at branch apices and covered by adjacent elongate whorl-branchlets but not a special
involucre. Spermatangia (Fig. 26E) are borne on short branches on outer cells of whorlbranchlets, ovoid, 3-5 11m in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 26B) occur terminally on end cells of whorl-branchlets, subspherical,
2S-35 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from W. Aust. (Preiss): lectotype in BM (not located in MEL).
Distribution: Geraldton and Houtman Abrolhos, W. Aust., to Wilsons Prom., Vic., and N
Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Port Denison.

W. Aust., drift (Gordon, 8.xi.1968; AD, A33206). Cliff Head, W.
Aust., drift (Womers[ey, 18.ix.1979; AD, A51243). Head of Great Australian Bight, S. Aust., drift (Womersley,
4.ii.1954; AD, A19219). Pearson L S. Aus!.. 48 m deep (Shepherd, 9,i.1969; AD, A33716). Elliston, S. Aus!.,
1-2 m deep in bay (Shepherd, 14.v.l971; AD, A38619). Avoid Bay, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 30.xi.l975;
AD, A46841). Port Elliot, S.Aus\., drift (Womersley, 21 .vi.l964; AD,A28016), (Kraft, 13.v.1971;AD, A38587
and 7.vii.l973; AD, A43729) and (eulie, 13.iv.1974; AD, A45023). Middle R., Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., drift
(Womersley, 8.i.l946; AD. A3387). Cape du Couedic, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., shaded pools (Womersley, 16.i.l965;
AD, A28970). Seal Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., drift (Womers/ey, 21.L1965; AD, A28688). D'Estrees Bay,
Kangaroo I., S. Aust., on fucoid algae, drift (Kraft, l2.iv.1973; AD, A43713). Kingston, S. Aust., drift
(Womersley, 9.viii, 1961; AD, A24874). Cape Thomas, Guichen Bay, S. Aus!., drift (Womersley, 24.viii. 1960;
AD, A24384). Queenscliff, Vic., drift (Wollaston, l7.viii.l956; AD, A20562). Waratah Bay, Vic., drift (Sinkora
A2676, 24.xi.l979; AD. A6(068).

Genus MUELLERENA Schmitz in Schmitz & Hauptfleisch 1897: 496

Thallus erect 3-13 em high, consistently alternately distichously branched, axes and
branches terete, corticated with rhizoids from basal cells of whorl-branchlets. Apical cells of
axes dividing transversely, lateral branches alternate, 2 cells apart, subapical cells developing
whorls of 5 whorl-branchlets in alternating sequence, whorl-branchlets di- or trichotomous
several times, with gland cells, Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Procarps on short special branches on basal cells of whorl-branehlets, with
the supporting cell bearing a sterile cell and a 4-celled carpogonial branch. Diploidisation via
a connecting cell with the auxiliary cell pit-connecting to the apical cell of the fertile axis and
cutting off an upper gonimoblast cell which produces successive lobes of carposporangia on
elongate stalk cells. Sterile cells adjacent to the procarp and on the supporting cell form loose
involucral filaments around the carposporophyte. Spermatangia unknown,
Tetrasporangia borne on cells of the whorl-branchlets, sessile, tetrahedrally divided.
Type species:

M,

wattsii (Harvey)Schmitz in Schmitz & Hauptfleisch 1897: 496.

Muellerena wattsii has been described in detail by Wollaston (1972) and shown to belong
to the Dasyphileae by Wollaston (l977a, p, 4S0). The genus is probably monotypic.
Muellerena wattsii (Harvey)Schmitz in Schmitz & Hauptfleisch 1897: 496, De Toni 1903:
1388. Kylin 1956: 397. Lucas 1909: SO. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 344. Mazza 1911: No.
397. Wollaston 1972: 119, figs 1-20; I977a: 450,
Crouania wattsii Harvey 1863, pI. 291. synop.: xlix. 1, Agardh 1876: 86. Sonder
1881: 12. Tisdall 1898: 503.
FIGS 25B, 27
Thallus (Fig. 25B) mid to dark red-brown, 3-13 em high, consistently distichously and
alternately branched throughout for 4 (-5) orders, axes and branches terete. Holdfast discoid,
rhizoidal, 1-2 mm across; epiphytic on larger algae or epilithic(?). Structure. Apical cells
dividing transversely, cutting off from subapical cells whorls of 5 whorl-branchlets (Fig,
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in alternating sequence, with lateral branches (curved when young) replacing one of
the whorl-branchlets and arising alternately 2 axial cells apart (Fig. 27 A). Axial cells enlarging
from 15-30 f.tm in diameter and LID 1-1.3 just below apices to 100-200 f.tm in diameter
and LID 1-1.5 in the lower thallus, becoming densely corticated by descending rhizoids
(Fig. 27B) from the basal cells of whorl-branchlets, with short outward filaments. Whorlbranchlets (Fig. 27F) 90-140 f.tm long, 3-5 times di- or trichotomous, basal cells 25-40 f.tm

B
140flm

~

10flm

Fig. 26. Dasyphila preissii (AD, uncertain). A. Diagram of branch apex with main axis overtopped by laterals.
B. Transverse section of branch with 6 whorl-branch lets bearing terminal tetrasporangia. C. Axial cells with
carpogonial branches. D. Axial cells with several gonimolobes of a carposporophyte. E. Terminal spermatangia
on filaments of a whorl-branchlet. (All as in Wollaston 1977, courtesy of Phycologia.)
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in diameter and LID 1-l.5, tapering to rounded end cells 8-12/lm in diameter and LID 11.2, often with a hair; gland cells frequent on whorl-branchlets, ovoid to pyriform, 8-18/lm
in diameter. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to ribbon like and often reticulate in
older cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes probably dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 27C) borne on short, 2
(-3)-celled special branches borne usually on the basal cell of whorl-branchlets, with a
supporting cell (which also cuts off a sterile cell) bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch (Fig.
27D) as part of a whorl of 4 cells. Post-fertilization the 3 sterile cells, and the sterile cell on
the supporting cell, enlarge and develop branched involucral filaments. A connecting cell
occurs between the carpogonium and auxiliary cell which cuts off an upper gonimoblast cell
and also pit-connects to the apical cell of the fertile axis. Several rounded gonimolobes (Fig.
27E) develop successively, becoming 50-150 /lm across with carposporangia 10-15 /lm across,
surrounded by the involucra1 filaments. Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 27F) are borne on outer cells of the whorl-branchlets, sessile,
subspherical, 20-28 /lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Warmambool, Vic. (Watts, Sept. 1860); lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD (Alg.
Aust. Exsicc. 221).

Distribution: Seal Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust. to Point Roadknight, Victoria.
Selected specimens: Oedipus Point, West l., S. Aust., 16 m deep (Shepherd, Dec. 1966; AD, A31ISS).
Port Elliot, S. Aust., drift (Parsons, IS.i.1968; AD, A32264). Seal Bay, Kangaroo l., S. Aust., drift (Womersley,
21.i.196S; AD, A28819). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo 1., S. Aust., on Phacelocarpus peperocarpos, I m deep
(Womersley, IS.i.1946; AD, A3043). Robe, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, II.xii.1969; AD, A34868). Stinky Bay,
Nora Creina, S. Aust., drift (Wollaston, 14.xi.19SS; AD, A20004 and 19.v.1964; AD, A27924) and (Gordon,
26.i.1967; AD, A31632). Lawrence Rock, Portland, Vic., low pools (Beauglehole, IS.i.1960; AD, A24037).
Point Roadknight, Vic., on Phacelocarpus, drift (Sinkora A 1412, 29.xi.1971; AD, A43203).

Fig. 27. Muellerena wattsii. A. Branch apex with distichous laterals on alternate axial cells and development of
lateral whorl-branch lets (transverse whorl-branchlets omitted). B. Descending cortical rhizoids from basal cell
of a whorl-branchlet. C. Carpogonial branch on short special branch borne on basal cell of a whorl-branchlet.
D. A carpogonial branch. E. Carposporophyte with 3 gonimolobes and fusion between auxiliary cell and axial cell.
F. Transverse section of branch with S whorl-branch lets and terminal tetrasporangia. (All as in Wollaston 1972,
courtesy of Roy. Soc. S. Aust.)
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Tribe SPHONDYLOTHAMNIEAE Feldmann-Mazoyer 1941: 240
by H.B.S. Womersley

Thallus usually 5-20 cm high. much branched radially or distichously, axial cells with 2
to 5 whorl-branch lets, clearly separated on the indeterminate branches; indeterminate laterals
formed directly on axial cells; cortication when present by descending rhizoids from basal
cells of whorl-branchlets or from lower ends of axial cells; gland cells absent. Cells
multinucleate.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps on the subapical cell of the female axis,
enclosed in a gelatinous sheath together with associated sterile cells, with I or 2 auxiliary
cells per procarp; fusion cell involving lower gonimoblast cells and usually (except Drewiana)
the subapical cell of the female axis; earposporangia terminal; sterile cells associated with the
proearp dividing post-fertilization to form an inner involucrum surrounded by an outer
involucrum of branch lets from lower cells of the fertile axis. Spermatangia formed in compact
globular heads on cells of the whorl-branch lets.
Meiosporangia formed on cells of the whorl-branchlets. tetrahedrally or polyhedrally
divided.
The tribe Sphondylothamnieae includes some 8 genera, 5 from southern Australia
and Sphondylothamnion Naegeli, and probably Vickersia Karsakoff and Dipiothamnion
Joly & Yamaguishi in Joly et ai. (1966, p. 169) from the Northern Hemisphere and Brazil.
The tribe is characterised by the habit of clearly separated whorl-branchlets, indeterminate
laterals from axial cells, and procarps restricted to the subapical cell of axes, terminal
carposporangia, and an inner involucrum of branch lets from sterile cells associated with
the procarp.
The tribe was described in detail by Gordon (1972), on which this account is largely
based

KEY TO GENERA OF SPHONDYLOTHAMNIEAE
I.
1.

Female axis 3 cells long, subapical cell with 2 pericentral cells; polysporangia present,
with about 32 spores; corticating rhizoid;; often anastomosing by secondary pit-connections
............................................................................................................... INVOLUCRANA
Female axis more than 3 cells long, subapical cell with 3 pericentral cells; tetrasporangia
present with 4 (rarely 8) spores; corticating rhizoid;; when present not anastomosing (except
in Drewiana) .................................................................................................................... 2
2.
2.

3.
3.

Haptera without a terminal digitate disc .......................................... DREWIANA
Haptera with a terminal digitate disc. on corticating rhizoids, holdfast cells or
prostrate axes ........................................................................................................ 3

Indeterminate branches formed on axial cells in addition to whorl-branchlets; terminal
cells of whorl-branchlets short and mucronate ............................. WOLLASTONIELLA
Indeterminate branches formed on axial cells in positions of (and replacing) whorlbranchlets; terminal cells of whorl-branchlets elongate, obtuse or tapering .................. 4
4.
4.

Auxiliary cells 2 per procarp, fusion cell furcate and involving the hypogenous
cell; whorl-branchlets distichous or orthostichous (when 4 per axial cell)
............................................................................................................ SHEPLEYA
Auxiliary cellI per procarp, fusion cell not involving hypogenous cell, with up to
5 free gonimolobes; whorl-branchlets usually radial on axes or distichous if 2 per
axial cell ............................................................................ MEDEIOTHAMNION
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Genus INVOLUCRANA Baldock & Womersley 1968: 214

Thallus erect, much branched with irregular long axes bearing first one then a second
whorl-branchlet, largely distichously, on each axial cell, with some cells producing a third
(rarely a fourth): indeterminate laterals developing from the first formed whorl-branch let;
whorl-branchlets relatively slightly branched; cortication of older axes by descending
anastomosing rhizoids from the basal cells of whorl-branchlets. Cells relatively large,
multinucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarpic with 3-celled fertile axes arising
laterally on the subterminal cell of whorl-branchlets; subapical cells with 2 pericentral cells,
one of which functions as the supporting cell and cuts off a sterile cell; carposporophyte with
a central, lobed, fusion cell bearing branches with terminal clavate carposporangia, surrounded
by an inner involucre of 3 branch lets arising from the apical cell of the fertile axis, the sterile
peri central cell and the sterile cell on the supporting cell; an outer involucre develops from
the lower whorl-branchlets. Spermatangia borne on ovoid heads on reduced branch systems
on lower cells of whorl-branchlets.
Polysporangia, with 20-32 spores, are borne terminally or laterally on lower cells of
reduced branch systems on the lower cells of whorl-branchlets.
Type species: J. meredithiana (1. Agardh)Baldock & Womersley 1968: 215.
A genus of two species on southern Australian coasts.

KEY TO SPECIES OF INVOLUCRANA
1.
1.

Thallus branching irregular, subdistichous; whorl-branchlets often indistinct from
indeterminate branches, 2-3 (-4) per axial cell, radial on main axes, 5-20 mm long, median
cells 2-4 mm long ................................................................................. I. T. meredithiana
Thallus branching mostly distichous; whorl-branchlets nearly always distinct from
indeterminate branches, distichous on main axes, 2 (-4) per axial cell, 2.5-4 mm long,
median cells 0.7-1.2 mm long ......................................................................... 2. I. crassa

1. Involucrana meredithiana (J. Agardh)Baldock & Womersley 1968: 215, figs 22-35, pI.
4. Gordon 1972: \04.
Bornetia? meredithiana 1. Agardh 1876: 614. Baldock & Womersley 1968: 211, figs
pI. 4. De Toni 1903: 1297. Guiler 1952: 95. Lucas 1909: 48; 1929a: 24;
1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 328. May 1965: 367. Reinbold 1898: 52. Sonder
1881: 28. Tisdall 1898: 511. Wilson 1892: 170.
FIGS 2SC, 28
Thallus (Fig. 25C) dark red-brown, 5-20 (-25) cm high, much branched with numerous
long axes, lower cells of axes 400-500 )..lm in diameter and 2-4 mm long. Holdfast 2- \0 mm
across, rhizoidal; epilithic. Structure. Subapical cells forming first a periaxial cell alternately
and subdistichously, then a second periaxial cell either unilaterally or suboppositely to the
first, and usually a third on the left of the first, forming basally branched whorl-branch lets 520 mm long with ultimate branches 4-12 (-14) cells long, median cells 2-4 mm long and
250-400 !lm in diameter, terminal cells rounded; indeterminate laterals arising by continued
growth of the first formed whorl-branchlets. Corti cation by descending and ascending rhizoids,
sometimes anastomosing, developed from the lower end of axial cells and basal cell of whorlbranchlets. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes of 3 cells (Fig. 28A), arising from
the subterminal cell of the first whorl-branch let, the subapical cell producing 2 pericentral
cells. the abaxial one being the supporting cell cutting off a sterile apical cell and a 4-celled
carpogonial branch; fusion cell large, irregularly lobed, with terminal clavate carposporangia
45-90 !lm in diameter, closely attached to the fusion cell; carposporophyte (Fig. 28B) 450-900 )..lm across; the apical cell, the sterile pericentral cell and the sterile cell on the supporting
cell all divide post-fertilization to form an inner involucre of 3-celled, incurved. branches,
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and an outer involucre develops from the hypogenous cell of the fertile axis, with 1-3
subdichotomous branches. Spermatangia (Fig. 28C) occur on sessile, ovoid, heads, 65-100
11m in diameter by 100-150 11m long, situated on short, lateral, branch systems on whorlbranchlets.
Polysporangia with 20-32 spores (Fig. 28D) occur on the inner side of short branch
systems on whorl-branchlets, 150-220 11m in diameter.

Type from Orford, Tas. (Meredith); lectotype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 35383.
Distribution: Victor Harbor, S. Aust., to Port Phillip Heads, Vic., and E Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Victor Harbor, S. Aust., drift (Womers[ey, 24. viL1949; AD, A 11181). Port Elliot, S.
Aust., drift (Womersley, IO.viiLI957; AD, A21123) and (Dodd. 27.iv.1963;AD, A26374). Robe. S. Aus!., drift
(Baldock. 24.v.1963; AD, A26382 and 15.v.1965; AD. A2927I). Nora Creina. S. Aus!., drift (Womersley,
4,ix.1958; AD, A21527). Off Middle Point, Cape Northumberland, S. Aus!., 13 m deep (Shepherd & Johnson,
19.iii.1974;AD, A44915). Port Fairy, Vic. (Lucas, Jan. 1932; NSW). Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (Wilson, 30.iv.l886;
MEL, 611). Southport. Tas., drift(Cribb 158.17, l1.x.l951; AD, AZI036). Fluted Cape, Bruny L, Tas., 16 m
deep (Shepherd, lO.ii.l972; AD, A41498).

A

c
o
500pm

Fig. 28.lnvolucrana meredithiana. A. Branch with a mature procarp. B. A young carposporophyte with groups of sterile
cells. C. A spermatangial head. D. A lateral branch bearing poly sporangia. (All after Baldock & Womersley 1968,
courtesy of Aus!. 1. Bo!.)
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I. meredithiana is a deep water species, often common on south-east coasts of South
Australia.

2. Involucrana crassa (Hooker & Harvey)Gordon 1972: 105, figs 36, 61A.
Wrangelia crassa Hooker & Harvey 1847: 410. J. Agardh 1852: 706; 1876: 620. De
Toni 1897: 131. Guiler 1952: 99. Harvey I 859b: 308; 1863. synop.: xxviii. Ktitzing
1849: 665. Lucas 1909: 23; 1929a: 16; 1929b: 48. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 138. May
1965: 366. Silva et al. 1996: 415. Sander 1881: 29. Tisdall 1898: 511. Wilson 1892:
170. Womersley 1950: 181.
FIGS 25D,29
Thallus (Fig. 25D) dark red-brown. 5-20 cm high, branched alternately and distichously
for 3-4 ordcrs. with some long branches with hamate tips, erect axes arising from prostrate
basal branches or from a matted holdfast 2-1 0 mm across; epiphytic on larger algae or possibly
epilithic. Structure. Subapical cells forming opposite, distichous pairs of whorl-branchlets
(Fig. 29A), with occasionally a third and rarely a fourth opposite the third, axial cells 600800 !!m in diameter and LID 2-5 below. Mature whorI-branchlets 2.5-4 mm long, spreading
and overlapping, subpolychotomous at their base and subtri- to dichotomous above, ultimate
branches of 1-3 cells, ends of terminal cells rounded, median cells 200-300 !!m in diameter
and LID 2.5-6; further laterals are produced from basal cells of whorI-branchlets in the lower
thallus, obscuring the distichous arrangement of whorl-branchlets. Indeterminate branches
arising in the position of whorl-branchlets on axial cells; on some branches the axial cells
near apices bear reduced, or no. whorl-branchlets and the end becomes curved. Cortication of
lower axes occurs by rhizoids from the lower ends of cells. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts
discoid to elongate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axis (Fig. 29B) of 3 cells, arising distally
and adaxially from the subterminal cell of a young whorl-branchlet, the subapical cell bearing
two pericentral cells, one (the supporting cell) bearing a terminal sterile cell and a lateral
earpogonial branch; fusion cell lobed, with anastomosing processes bearing terminal clavate
earposporangia (Fig. 29C) 35-50 !!m in diameter; carposporophyte 450-700 !!m across; 3
inner involucral branch lets surround the carposporophyte, with an outer involucre from the
lower whorl-branchlets. Spermatangial heads (Fig. 29D) ovoid, 80-100!!m in diameter, situated
on reduced branch systems borne on lower to upper cells of whorl-branchlets.
Polysporangia with 27-32 spores (Fig. 29E), 100-220!!m in diameter, occur, borne
terminally or laterally on lower cells of whorl-branch lets, surrounded by curved involucral
filaments arising from the basal cell.

Type from Georgetown, Tas. (Gunn); lectotype in BM.

Distribution: Elliston, S. Aust., to Gabo 1., Vic., and N and E Tasmania. Specimens from
Fremantle, W. Aust. (Clifton, July 1858) and Kiama. N.S.W., are in BM. Millar & Kraft (1993,
p. 41) comment on absence of any other N.S.W. records, and both these records need
verification.
Selected specimens: Elliston, S. Aus!.. drift (Womersley, 13.i, 195 1; AD. A13527) and 10-11 m deep on
limestone in bay (Shepherd, 20.x.1969; AD, A350 15). West Point, Eyre Pen" S, Aust., 10-12 m deep (Shepherd,
25.x, 1969; AD, A34928). Price I., off Point Avoid, S. Aust., 21 m deep (Branden, 6.1.1989; AD, A59970).
Daly Head, Yorke Pen .. S. Aust., drift (Gordon, 26.1ii.1967; AD, A31009). Victor Harbor, S. AUSI., drift
(Womersley, 17.x.1948; AD, A9213). Cape du Couedic, Kangaroo I., S, Aust., drift (Womersley, 13.1.1947:
AD, A4460). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo 1., S. Aust., drift (Womersley. 2.1.1949: AD, A 10664). Seal Bay, Kangaroo
I.. S. Aus!.. drift (Gordon, 21.i.1965; AD, A28625). Pennington Bay. Kangaroo I.. in low rock pool (Womers[ey,
17.1.1944; AD, A2617), Robe. S. Aus!., drift (Gordon. 26.i.1967; AD, A31159). Nora Creina, S. Aus!., drift
(Womersley, 8.viii,1961; AD, ;\25467). 1.3 km off Cape Northumberland, S, Aus!., 15 m deep lShepherd,
9.iLI977; AD, A55200). Lady Julia Percy L, Vic., 20 m deep (Shepherd, 4.1.1968; AD, A32457). Red Rocks,
Phillip I., Vic .. 4-6 m deep (Riddle, 12,ii.l990; AD. A60l62). Oabo I.. Vic., 28 m deep (Shepherd, 19.ii.1973;
AD, A43536). Middleton, SE Tas. (Perrin, Sep!. 1940; AD. A48173).

Involucrana crassa is a deep water alga, known mainly from drift specimens, on
rough-water coasts; rarely it occurs in shallow. shaded, situations.

lnvolucrana
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Fig. 29. Involucrana crassa (A, AD, A31159; B, C, AD, A25467; D. AD, A31009; E. in NSW), A. Apex of
indeterminate branch with whorl-branchlets, B. Mature procarp and associated cells, C. Part of fusion cell with
carposporangia, D. Whorl-hranch1et with spermatangial heads, E. Polysporangium with involucral branchlets,
(All after Gordon 1972, courtesy of Aus!' J, Bot.)
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Drewiana

Genus DREWIANA Gordon 1972: 100
Thallus erect, much branched with distichous axes, each axial cell bearing 4-5 whorlbranchlets pinnately to subdistichously branched, terminal cells acute; indeterminate branches
formed in position of whorl-branchlets; cortication of older axes by descending rhizoids from
basal cells of whorl-branchlets; haptera without a terminal digitate disc. Cells multinucleate.
Reproduction. Procarps subapical on short lateral branchlets or laterals of whorl-branch lets,
sUbapical cell with 3 pericentral cells, 2 sterile and the third (the supporting cell) bearing a
terminal sterile cell and a lateral carpogonial branch; hypogenous cell elongate and without
any laterals. Gonimoblast with a basal fusion cell and clavate carposporangia. Sterile cells
associated with the procarp divide post-fertilization to form four inner involucral branchlets.
Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia borne on lower cells of whorl-branchlets, adaxial, tetrahedrally divided.

Type c\pecies: D. nUella (Harvey)Gordon 1972: 101.
Drewiana contains a single species, and is distinguished from related genera by the elongate
hypogenous cell without any laterals, by the single auxiliary cell per procarp, and by the
presence of pre-fertilization laterals on the sub-hypogenous cell.

Drewiana nitella (Harvey)Gordon 1972: 101, figs 35, 60. Huisman 1997: 197. Huisman &
Walker 1990: 422.
Wrangelia nitella Harvey 1855a: 546; 1859a: pI. 105; 1863, synop.: xxviii. 1. Agardh
1876: 616. De Toni 1897: 127. Lucas 1909: 22. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 135. May
1965: 365. Silva et al. 1996: 408. Sonder 1881: 28. Tisdall 1898: 511. Wilson 1892:
170.
FIGS 30A, 31A-D
Thallus (Fig. 30A) medium red to dark red-brown, 5-25 cm high, erect axes with
distichous, alternate or opposite, branches (Fig. 31 A), each axial cell with 4 or 5 whorlbranchlets. Holdfast 2-12 mm across, rhizoidal; epilithic. Structure. SUbapical cells bearing
4 or 5 whorl-branchlets (Fig. 31D), overlapping only near branch apices, pinnately to
subdichotomously branched 5-8 times, terminal cells acute, 18-24Jlm in diameter and LID
2.5-7; median cells 25-70 11m in diameter and LID 2-6, basal cells 85-120 11m in diameter
and LID 1.5-2.5; axial cells 400-500 Jlm in diameter and LID 4-6 below. Indeterminate
branches arise on axial cells in position of whorl-branchlets. Cortication by rhizoids from
basal cells of whorl-branchlets. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes probably dioecious. Female axes 5-6 cells long, formed in
position of a whorl-branchlet or a lateral thereof, the subapical cell bearing 3 pericentral cells,
with one (the supporting cell) bearing a terminal sterile cell and a lateral carpogonial branch
(Fig. 31 B); the hypogenous cell is 2-3 times as long as the subapical cell. Post-fertilization 2
small connecting cells are formed each side of the carpogonium, and following fusion with
the auxiliary cell the fusion cell produces a cluster of small gonimoblast cells, the lower ones
fusing with each other, the auxiliary cell and the supporting cell, and the terminal ones forming
clavate carposporangia (Fig. 31 C) 20--25 !lm in diameter; carposporophyte 240-500 11m across.
The apical cell of the fertile axis, the 2 pericentral cells and the sterile cell on the supporting
cell divide to form 4 inner involucral groups (Fig. 31 C) around the carposporophyte.
Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 31 D) are borne terminally or laterally on the adaxial sides of lower
cells of whorl-branch lets, 25-50 Jlm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Lectotype from Rottnest 1., W. Aust. (Harvey); in Herb. Harvey, TCD (Trav. Set 213).
Distribution: Houtman Abrolhos, W. Aust. to Port Phillip Heads, Vic., and E Tasmania.
Selected specimens:

W of Geelvink Channel, Houtman Abrolhos, W. Aust., 60 m deep (Royce 1861,
12.v.1960; PERTH. 2664). W. Aust. (Clifton; AD, AI8252). Nuyts Reef, S. Ausl., 30 m deep (Shepherd,
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27.iii.1980: AD. A52060). Topgallant L S. Aus!., 35 m deep (Branden, 2.vii.1987: AD, A57552). Blanche
Harbor, S. Ausl., 16 m deep (Reimers, 23.ix.1986: AD, A5372 I). Point Avoid, Eyre Pen., S. Aus!., drift (GordonMills, 2.xiLI975: AD,A46922). Outside Tapley Shoal, S. Ausl., 15 m deep (Shepherd, 2.ii. J 969; AD, A33177).
Off Cape Jervis, S. Aust., 10-12 m deep (Shepherd, 29.xi.1983: AD, A53783). Off Pullen 1.. Port Elliot, S.
Ausl., 18 m deep (Shepherd, 22.xii.l982; AD, A53694). Middleton, S. Ausl., drift (Womers[ey, 14.xi. J 965;
AD, A29688). Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (Wilson, March 1894; MEL, 15319). Tasmania (Archer. no data; NSW).

Drewiana nitella is a deep-water species, superficially similar to Sphondylothamnioll
multifidum but differing in the much slenderer whorl-branchlets with acute but mostly nonspinous terminal cells.

c

Fig. 30. A. Drewian£l nitella (AD, A29688). B. Wollastoniella myriophylloides (AD, A35939). C. Wollastoniella
mucronata (AD. A 18987). D. Shepleya wattsii (AD, A31162). Habit in each case. (A and D as in Gordon 1972,
courtesy of Aust. J. Bot.)
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Fig. 31. A-D. Drewiana nitella (A, MEL, 15320; B, C, in NSW; D, AD, A29688). A. Part of a prostrate axis
bearing lateral branches with curled tips. B. Mature procarp system. C. Mature carposporophyte with involucral
branches. D. Branch apex with whorl-branchlcts bearing tetrasporangia. E, F. Woliastoniella myriophylloides
(E, AD, A31432; F, AD, A30667). E. Habit of plant on Amphibolis. F. Transverse section of axis with 4 whorlbranchlets and 4 young indeterminate branches. (All after Gordon 1972, courtesy of Aust. 1. Bot.)
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Genus WOLLASTONIEI.LA Gordon 1972: 88
Thallus erect, branching sparse to dense, main branches irregularly to alternately
subdistichous. Whorl-branchlets 3 or 4 per axial cell, each pseudodi- to trichotomous, median
cells 90-200 Jlm in diameter, terminal cells short and mucronate. Indeterminate branches
arising on axial cells in addition to whorl-branchlets. Cortication when present by descending
rhizoids from lower ends of axial cells, adhering by haptera with a terminal digitate disc.
Cells multinucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps subapical on short lateral axes with 4
smaller terminal and subterminal cells, the subapical cell bearing 2 sterile pericentral cells
and a supporting cell with a terminal sterile cell and a lateral carpogonial branch. A single
auxiliary cell produces a fusion cell with lobes bearing clavate carposporangia, surrounded
by an inner involucre developed from the apical cell ofthe female axis, the 2 sterile pericentral
cells and the sterile cell on the supporting cell. The hypogenous and sUbhypogenous cells do
not bear laterals. Spermatangial heads are subspherical, borne on cells of villose whorlbranchlets.
Tetrasporangia borne on lower cells of modified whorl-branchlets just below the apices
of short lateral branches, tetrahedrally divided.
Type species: W. myriophylloides (Harvey)Gordon 1972: 89.
A genus of 2 species on southern Australian coasts, distinguished by the 4 relatively
small cells of the female axis with only the subapical cell producing pericentral cells, and the
single auxiliary cell per procarp. Vegetative features are the formation of indeterminate branches
in addition to whori-branchlets on axial cells, the short mucronate cells terminating the whorlbranchlets, and the formation of haptera from the proximal ends of rhizoidal cells.
KEY TO SPECIES OF WOLLASTONlELLA
I.
1.

Branching of thallus and whorl-branchlets divergent; whorl-branchlets (3-) 4 per axial
cell, branched 3-4 times, median cells 120-200 11m in diameter and LID 3-5; up to 4
indeterminate branches per axial cell; cortication present ............. 1. W. myriophylloides
Branching of thallus and whorl-branchlets fastigiate; whorl-branchlets 3 (-4) per axial
cell, branched once or twice, median cells 90-160 Jlm in diameter and LID 5-7; up to
two indeterminate branches per axial cell; cortication absent ................ 2. W. mucronata

1. Wollastoniella myriopbylloides (Harvey)Gordon 1972: 91, figs 30-33A, B, 59A. Huisman
& Walker 1990: 426.
Wrangelia myriophylloides Harvey 1855a: 546; 1862: pI. 224; 1863, synop.: xxviii.
1. Agardh 1876: 617. De Toni 1897: 128. Lucas 1909: 22; I929b: 48. Lucas & Perrin
1947: 136. May 1965: 365. Mazza 1906: No. 40. Reinbold 1897: 47; 1899: 44. Sonder
1881: 28. Tate 1882: 21. Tisdall 1898: 511. Womersley 1950: 181; 1953: 38.
FIGS 30B, 31E, F, 32
Thallus (Fig. 30B) dark red-brown, fading to grey, 10-15 (-20) cm high, main branches
irregularly alternate, often sparse and divergent, for 2-4 orders. Base of axes often prostrate
and entwined, forming a matted holdfast attached by haptera; usually epiphytic on Amphibolis,
fucoids or geniculate coralline algae. Structure. Subapical cells producing 3-4 whorlbranch lets (Fig. 31 F) in circular sequence, axial cells enlarging to 300-350 Jlm in diameter
and 2-3.5 mm long in lower axes; primary axes of whorl-branchlets 4 cells long, terminal
cells maturing first and lower laterals produced basipetally; terminal cells short and mucronate,
median cells 120-200 ).tm in diameter and LID 3-5. Adjacent whorls (Fig. 3lE) of whorlbranchlets become separated with 0.5-2.5 mm of the axial cell exposed between them.
Indeterminate branches (up to 4 from each axial cell) produced in addition to whorl-branchlets
(Fig. 31 F). Cortication by rhizoids from lower axes, produced from lower ends of axial cells,
forming haptera from the proximal ends of the rhizoidal cells (Fig. 32A). Cells multinucleate;
rhodoplasts discoid.
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Fig. 32. Wollastolliella myriophylloides (A, B, C, AD, A12732; D, AD, A32167; E, AD, AI2731). A. Cortical
rhizoids with haptera on an indetenninate axis. B. A fertile axis with the sixth axial cell bearing whorl-branchlets
and 3 additional fertile axes. C. A mature carposporophyte with involucral and whorl-branchlets. D. A villose
whorl-branchlet with spermatangial heads. E. Whorl-branchlets bearing tetrasporangia. (All as in Gordon 1972,
courtesy of Aus!. 1. Bot.)
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Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes (Fig. 32B) 5-6 cells long. up to 4
such axes alternating with whorl-branchlets on potentially indeterminate branches, with the
last 4 cells relatively small and densely protoplasmic. The subapical cell bears 2 sterile
pericentral cells and the supporting cell which bears a terminal sterile cell and a lateral
carpogonial branch; the hypogenous and subhypogenous cells are without laterals (Fig. 32B).
Post-fertilization, 2 connecting cells are formed and the auxiliary cell produces gonimoblast
initials which divide and form clavate carposporangia 60-1 OO!lm in diameter; carposporophyte
(Fig. 32C) 450-1100 !lm across; lower gonimoblast cells and sterile procarp cells fuse to
form a relatively large multinucleate fusion cell, and the apical cell, the 2 sterile peri central
cells and the sterile cell on the supporting cell divide to form 4 inner involucral filaments.
Spermatangial heads (Fig. 32D) are subspherical, 90-110!lm in diameter, sessile and adaxial
on cells of villose whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 32E) occur terminally and laterally on small cells of much branched
whorl-branchlets, borne just below the apex of short indeterminate branches; tetrasporangia
are 100-160 !lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided (rarely octosporangia).
Type from Rottnest L, W. Aust. (Harvey); holotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD (Trav. Set 246).

Distribution: Port Denison, W. Aust., to Port Phillip, Victoria.
Selected specimens:

Port Denison, W. Aust., drift (Gordon, 8.xi.1968; AD, A32180). Hamelin Bay, W.
Aust., drift (Womers/ey, l.ix.1979; AD, A50605). Eucla. W. Aust.. drift (Gordo/!, 5.xi.1968: AD, A33961).
Elliston. S. Aust.. drift (Parsons, 23.viii.1967; AD, A3 ]432). Avoid Bay, S. Aus!., on Scaberia, drift (Womers/ey,
30.xi.1975; AD, A46847). Tiparra Reef, S. Aust., on Amphibolis, II m deep (Shepherd, 5.xi.l971: AD. A38330),
and 5-6 m deep (Shepherd, 24.xi.1970; AD, A35939). Cable Hut Bay. Yorke Pen., S. Aust., on Scaberia, drift
(Gordon, 23.ix.1968; AD, A32167). D'Estrees Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!.. on Halipli/on, drift (Womersley.
Il.i.1950; AD, A12731, Al2732). Pennington Bay. Kangaroo t, S. Aus!.. drift (Womersley, 4,i.1948; AD,
A6619). Kingston, S. Aust., on Amphibolis, drift (Womersley, 20.v.1964; AD, A27888) and (Gordon,
19.viii,1966; AD. A30667). Cape Thomas, S. Aus!., on Amphibolis, drift (Womersley, 24. viii. 1960; AD, A24394).
Queensc1iff, Vic. (Mueller; MEL, 15333).

W myriophylloides is a moderately deep water alga, usually epiphytic on Amphiholis or
larger algae. The habit and robust glomerules of whorl-branchlets with mucronate end cells
are distinctive.
2. Wollastoniella mucronata (Harvey)Gordon 1972: 97, figs 33C, D, 34, 59B.
Wrangelia mucronata Harvey I 859b: 309, pI. 191B; 1863, synop.: xxviii. 1. Agardh
1876: 616. De Toni 1897: 127. Guiler 1952: 99. Lucas 1909: 22; 1929a: 16. Lucas &
Perrin 1947: 135. May 1965: 365. Sonder 1881: 28. Tisdall 1898: 511. Wilson 1892:
170.
FIGS 30C,33
Thallus (Figs 30C, 33A) dark red-brown, 5-10 (-15) cm high, main branches fastigiate,
up to 5 orders, arising from entwined, prostrate, matted branches. Holdfast matted, 4-10 mm
across, rhizoidal with haptera; epilithic. Structure. Subapical cells producing 3 (-4) fastigiate
whorl-branchlets (Fig. 33B), 1/3 to 2/3 the length of the axial cell above, pseudodi- or
trichotomously branched once or twice, cells rigid, terminal cells small and mucronate, median
cells 90-160 !lm in diameter and un 5-7; lower axial cells 160-180 11m in diameter and 23.5 mm long. Up to 2 indeterminate branches formed on axial cells in addition to whorlbranchlets, apices occasionally villose in reproductive plants. Axes not corticated below. Cells
multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Female axes (Fig. 33C) 6-7 cells long, the upper 4 cells small and densely
protoplasmic, with the procarp, supporting and auxiliary cells and sterile cells as in W
myriophylloides, the carposporophyte (Fig. 33D) 350-550 !lm across, producing clavate
carposporangia 50-90 !lm in diameter, surrounded by an inner involucre of 4 branches from
the sterile procarp cells, with a loose outer involucrum from lower whorl-branchlets.
Spermatangia unknown.
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Fig. 33. Wollastoniella mucronata (A, B, E,AD,A18987; C, D, MEL. 15322), A. Habit. B. Indetenninate apex
with whor1-branchlets. C. Branch apex with a procarp, D. Young carposporophyte with fusion cell and part of
inner involucrum, E.Axial cell with whorl-branchlets bearing tetrasporangia, (All as in Gordon 1972, courtesy
of Aus!. ], Bot)
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Tetrasporangia (Fig. 33E) are borne terminally or laterally on small cells of modified
whorl-branchlets near apices of short indeterminate axes, 100-150 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally
(rarely octohedrally) divided.

Type from Tasmania (Gunn)

probably N coast; holotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD.

Distribution: Cape Northumberland to Inverloch, Vic., and N coast of Tasmania.
Selected specimens:

600 m off Middle Point. Cape Northumberland. S. Aust., 5 m deep (Shepherd,
19.iii.1974; AD, A44928). Port MacDonnell, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 19.viii.1953; AD, A18987). Lighthouse
Reef, Point Lonsdale, Vic. 2-3m deep (Kraft 6034, 14.ii.1977; MELU and AD, A67795l. Shack Bay, Inverloch,
Vic., 2-3m deep (Kraft 5614 & J. Lewis, 17.x.1975; MELU and AD, A67796). Currie R., Tas. (ex Tilden, Nov.
1934; AD, A49577) and (Perrin, Jan. 1938; MEL, 15322).

W mucronata is a distinctive but apparently rare species, with long branches bearing
whorls of short branchlets with mucronate terminal cells. It often forms a turf in relatively
shallow water.
Genus SHEPLEYA Gordon 1972: 69

Thallus prostrate or erect, branching subdistichous to irregular, bearing 2-4 (-5) whorlbranchlets per axial cell, distichous or orthostichous in opposite pairs, mostly adaxially
branched with terminal cells of similar diameter to lower cells, ends rounded, median cells
55-85 11m in diameter. Indeterminate branches formed in position of whorl-branchlets.
Cortication absent or by descending rhizoids from basal cells of whorl-branch lets, adhering
by haptera with a terminal digitate disc. Cells multinucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps subapical on short lateral branchlets
4-7 cells long, the last 3 cells smaller, the subapical cell producing a sterile pcricentral cell, a
fertile pericentral cell (which cuts of the second auxiliary cell involved in the gonimoblast),
and a supporting cell with a lateral carpogonial branch and a terminal sterile cell. The
hypogenous cell bears no laterals, but is involved in the fusion cell which is furcate and
produces terminal clavate carposporangia. Sterile procarp cells produce 2-3 inner involucral
branehlets. Spermatangial heads sub~spherical to ovoid, borne adaxially on reduced branches
of whorl-branches.
Tetrasporangia adaxial on small-celled branch systems on the whorl-branehlets.

Type species: S. wattsii (Harvey)Gordon 1972: 70.
A genus of·S species, 3 from southern Australia, S. clav~formis Gordon (1972, p. 83) from
the west coast of Western Australia, and S. elixithnmnia Gordon-Mills & Norris (1986) from
South Africa.
Distinguishing features are the whorl-branchlets with large cells with rounded ends, the
small hypogenous cell, without laterals, of the female axis, the 2 auxiliary cells per procarp,
and the furcate fusion cell involving the hypogenous cell.
KEY TO SPECIES OF SHEPLEYA
l.

I.

Thallus prostrate, distichously branched, without erect axes; cortication absent; whorlbranchlets 2 per axial cell, median cells 55-85 11m in diameter; 2 inner involucral branehlets
around the carposporophyte ......................................................................... 3. S. australis
Thallus erect, to-30 em high; lower axes corticated with rhizoids; whorl-branchlets 2 or
4 per axial cell, median cells l30-300 f.lm in diameter; three inner involucral branchlets
around the carposporophyte ......................... ,................................................................... 2
2.

Whorl-branchlets 2 per axial cell, distichous, median cells 180-300 11m in diameter
and LID 2-3 ......................................................................................... I. S. wattsii
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2.

Shepleya

Whorl-branchlets 4 per axial cell. orthostichous, median cells 130-150 11m in
diameter and UD 3-5 .................................................................. 2. S. verticil/ala

L Sbepleya wattsii (Harvey)Gordon 1972: 71, figs 22-24, 57.
Wrangelia wattsii Harvey 1862: pI. 233; 1863, synop.: xxviii. 1. Agardh 1876: 620.
De Toni 1897: 131. Lucas 1909: 23; 1929b: 48. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 138, fig. 12.
May 1965: 366. Mazza 1906: No. 41. Reinbold 1898: 40. Sonder 1881: 29. Tate
1882: 21. Tisdall 1898: 511. Womersley 1950: 181.

FIGS 30n, 34
Thallus (Fig. 30D) medium to dark red-brown, 10-25 cm high, with numerous spreading
subdistichous branches from every second to fifth axial cell of the main axes, branched for 3
or 4 orders; base of axes often prostrate. Holdfast 2-5 mm across, of entwined rhizoids with
lateral haptera; epilithic. Structure. Subapical cells bearing 2 (-3) whorl-branchlets (Fig. 34A),
first in opposite distichous pairs, with axial cells increasing in size to 200-500 11m in diameter
and 1-1.5 mm long near the base; mature whorl-branchlets spreading, slightly incurved,
branches only slightly tapering with rounded ends of terminal cells, median cells 180-300
11m in diameter and UD 2-3; lower cells of whorl-branchlets with 2-4 simple laterals, upper
cells with 1 or 2, orientated above and below the plane of branching and obscuring the distichous
arrangement. Indeterminate branches arise in position of whorl-branchlets on axial cells.
Cortication of the lower thallus is by rhizoids from the basal cells of whorl-branchlets, adhering
by haptera from their proximal ends. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious, occasionally with mixed phase thalli. Female
axes 4-6 (-8) cells long, the last 3 cells relatively short (Fig. 34B); subapical cell with 3
pericentral cells, the adaxial one sterile, one fertile (and forming an auxiliary cell) and the
third (supporting cell) forming a terminal sterile cell and a lateral carpogonial branch (Fig.
34B); the hypogenous cell produces no laterals but the larger subhypogenous cell bears 3
outer involucral branches at an early stage. The fertilized carpogonium connects to both
auxiliary cells via connecting cells and the furcate fusion cell (Fig. 34C) cuts off small
gonimoblast cells with the carposporophyte 560-1200 11m across, bearing terminal clavate
carposporangia 30-70 11m in diameter; the sterile cells of the procarp divide to form 3 inner
involucral branchlets surrounding the gonimoblast. Spermatangial heads (Fig. 34D, E) are
subspherical, 80-110 11m in diameter, borne laterally and terminally on small lateral branch
systems on the whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 34F) are sessile on the adaxial sides of cells of small, curved, branched
laterals on cells of the whorl-branchlets, 100-150 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
Type from Warrnambool, Vic. (Watts); holotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD.
Distribution: West Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., to Port Phillip Heads, Vic., and SE Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Port Elliot, S. Aus!., drift (Womers!ey, lO.viii.1957; AD,A21122j. West Bay, Kangaroo
I., S. Aus!., drift (Womersley. 6.i.1946; AD, A3237). Robe, S. Aust., drift (Gordon, 18.v.1964; AD,A27904-

"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 106) and (Baldock, l5.v.1967; AD, A3l422) and (Womersley,
15.iv.1994; AD, A63555). Stinky Bay, Nora Creina, S. Aus!., drift (Womersiey, ) 9.viii.1957; AD, A2l262)
and (Gordo/l, 26.i.1967; AD, A3ll62). 1.3 km off Cape Northumberland, S. Aust., 15 m deep (Turnbull,
30.ix.1975; AD, A46610). Port MacDonnell, S. Aust.. drift (Womersley, 19.viii.l953; AD, AI8986). Shelly
Beach, Bridgewater Bay, Vic., drift (Beauglehole. 14. viii.l951, AD, A21534). Point Lonsdale, Vic. (Lucas,
Jan. 1923; NSW). Lady Bay, Southport, Tas., drift (Wollaston & Mitchell, 27.H.1964; AD, A27535).

Shepleya wattsii is a deep-water alga on eastern South Australian and western Victorian
coasts, often common in the drift. It is distinguished by relatively long branches with a fringe
of crowded whorl-branchlets of fairly even length.
2. Sbepleya verticillata Gordon 1972: 76, figs 25, 58A.
Wrangelia verticillata Harvey 1863, synop.: xxviii. 1. Agardh 1876: 619. De Toni
1897: 130. Guiler 1952: 99. Lucas 1909: 23; 1929b: 48. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 138,
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Fig. 34. Shepleya wattsii (A, B, D, F, AD, A27904; C, AD, A21262; E, AD, A3l422). A. Indeterminate apex with
whorl-branchlets. B. Apex with mature procarp. C. Fusion cell with 2 arms and immature carposporangia.
D. Longitudinal section of a spermatangial head. E. Thallus with procarps and spermatangial heads. F. Small
tetrasporangial branches on cells of whorl-branchlets. (All as in Gordon 1972, courtesy of Ausl. J. Bot)
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fig. 11. May 1965: 366. Reinbold 1898: 40. Sonder 1881: 29. Tisdall 1898: 511.
Wilson 1892: 170. Womersley 1950: lSI. NON W. verticillata Kiitzing 1849: 664
[= w. penicillata (c. Agardh)C. Agardh I.
w. incurva J. Agardh (nom. nud.). Gordon 1972: 39. May 1965: 365. Tisdall 1898:
511. Wilson IS92: 170.
FIGS 35, 37A
Thallus (Fig. 37A) medium red-brown, fading to grey, 15-30 cm high, with alternate,
spreading, sparse to moderately dense branching for 3-4 orders; erect axes often basally
entwined, arising from prostrate axes (Fig. 35A). Holdfast rhizoidal, 3-8 mm across, attached
by haptera; epilithic. Structure. Subapical cells bearing 4 orthostichous whorl-branch lets (Fig.
35B) in opposite pairs, the second pair initiated several cells below the first pair, with the
axial cells enlarging to 500-600 ~m in diameter and 2-2.5 mm long near the base; mature
whorl-branchlets are slightly incurved, 1.4-2.2 mm and 4-5 cells long, cells tapering only
slightly, median cells 130-150 Ilm in diameter and UD 3-5, the basal cell bearing 2-3 and
the next cell 1-2 adaxial branchlets, terminal cells with rounded ends. Indeterminate branches
arise in the position of whorl-branchlets on axial cells. Cortication of the lower thallus is by
rhizoids from the basal cell(s) of whorl-branchlets, adhering to the axis by haptera. Cells
multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious, occasionally with mixed-phase thalli. Female
axis 4-7 cells long, in the position of, or on, whorl-branchlets, with the last 3 cells shorter;
procarp structure (Fig. 35C) as in S. wattsii, but the larger subhypogenous cell bearing only a
single lateral at fertilization. Carposporophyte 350-450 ~m across, with a large furcate fusion
cell involving the hypogenous cell, carposporangia 45-60 ~m in diameter, surrounded by an
inner involucrum of small-celled filaments from sterile cells of the procarp, and an outer
involucrum of 4 branchlets from the subhypogenous cell. Spermatangial heads (Fig. 350) are
slightly ovoid, 70-95 ~m in diameter, borne adaxially on cells of whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 35E) are sessile and adaxial on the upper ends of slightly smaller
whorl-branchlet cells, 100-160 ~m in diameter. tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Western Port, Vic.; lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCO (Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 260).
Distribution: Gleeson Landing, Yorke Pen .. and West Bay, Kangaroo l., S. Aust., to Western
Port, Victoria.

Selected specimens: Gleeson Landing, Yorke Pen., S. AUSI., drift (Fagg. 12.iv.1968; AD. A31390).
Brown Beach, Yorke Pen .• S. Aust.. 6-12 m deep (Shepherd. 14,iv.1963; AD, A26574). West Bay, Kangaroo
I., S. AnsI., drift (Womersley. 6.i.1946; AD, A3257). Guichen Bay, S. AnsI., 10-16 m deep (Womersley. l.ix.1949;
AD, A10984). Robe, S. Aust., shaded pool (Womersley. 7.xi.1965; AD, A29650). Stinky Bay, Nora Creina, S.
Ausl.. drift (Baldock, 19. v.1964; AD. A27886) and (Gordon, 15.v.1967; AD, A31420). Warrnambool, Vic.,
(Kraft 8092 & Herrington. 19.xi.1989; AD. A67801). 1.3 km off Cape Northumberland, S. Aust.. 15 m deep
(Shepherd. 17.v.1978; AD. A55203). Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (Wilson, l.ii.l893; MEL. 15325).
3. ShepJeya australis (J. Agardh)Gordon 1972: 79, figs 26,27. Huisman & Walker 1990:
425. Silva et al. 1996: 424. Wollaston 1984: 297, fig. 30.
Callithamnion australe J. Agardh 1841: 42; 1851: 26; 1876: 21; 1885: 2. Ktitzing
1849: 649. Sonder 1881: 10.
Antithamnion australe (1. Agardh)Oe Toni 1903: 1407. Lucas 1909: 51. Wollaston
1968: 300.
FIG. 36
Thallus (Fig. 36A) red-brown, prostrate with axes creeping along the host (usually
Pterocladia Lucida) branches, branching opposite or alternate; attachment by haptera; epiphytic.
Structure. Subapical cells producing opposite, distichous pairs of whorl-branchlets (Fig. 36A),
axial cells enlarging to 180-190 Ilm in diameter and 400-500 Ilm long near the base; whorlbranchlets 500-1000 ~m long, oppositely and distichously branched in the plane of the host
surface, with the basal cell usually producing 1-3 more laterals in the plane of branching;
terminal cells with rounded ends, median cells 55-85 ~m in diameter and LID 2-4; haptera in
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Fig. 35. Shepleya verticillata (A, AD, A31420; B, E,AD, A27886; C, MEL, 15325; D,AD, AI 0984), A. Prostrate
axis bearing a young erect axis. B. Indeterminate axis with whorl-branchlets. C. Axis with a mature procarp,
D. Whorl-branchlet bearing spermatangial heads. E. Axis and whorl-branchlets bearing tetrasporangia, (All as in
Gordon 1972. courtesy of Aust. J. Bot.)
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Fig. 36. Shep/eya australis (AD, A31007). A. Indetel1TIinate apex with whorl-branchlets and haptera. B. Apex
with mature procarp. C. Fusion cell with carposporangia. D. Whorl-branchlet with spel1TIatangial heads (one in
section). E. Axis with whorl-branchlet, bearing tetrasporangia. (All as in Gordon 1972, courtesy of Aust. 1. Bot.)
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opposite pairs from the lower ends of axial cells. Indeterminate branches develop by continued
growth of whorl-branchlets. Cortication absent. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to
elongate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axis (Fig. 36B) 4-12 cells long, arising
at branch apices, with the last 3 cells shorter. Procarps as in S. wattsii with the subapical cell
bearing a sterile peri central cell, a fertile pericentral cell producing the second auxiliary cell,
and the supporting cell with an apical sterile cell and lateral carpogonial branch. The fusion
cell (Fig. 36C) is furcate. cutting otf small gonimoblast cells with ovoid to pyriform terminal
(and subterminal) carposporangia 40-90 f.lm in diameter; the apical cell and sterile pericentral
cell divide after fertilization to form 2 inner involucral branchlets while the subhypogenous
cell bears 3 outer involucral filaments which together with the inner branches curve up and
around the carposporophyte. Spermatangial heads (Fig. 36D) are slightly ovoid and 70-110
f.lm in diameter, borne on curved cells of the whorl-branchlets.

Fig. 37.A. Shepleya vetticillata (AD. A26574). B. Medeiothalllllion proterLI'um (AD, A33180). C. Medeiothamnion
halurus (AD, A30666). Habit for each species.
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Tetrasporangia (Fig. 36E) are sessile on upper cells of whorl-branch lets where free from
the host edge, 50-90 ilm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Port Phillip, Vic. (Brown); holotype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 17960.
Distribution: Rottnest I., W. Aust., (Huisman & Walker) to Port Phillip, Vic.
South Africa (Wollaston 1984, p. 297).

Selected specimens (all on Pterocladia lucida, except A31270): Garden I., W, Aust., under reef ledges
(Chittleborough, 2Lix.1966; AD. A31007). Cannan Reefs, S. Aust., 20-25 m deep (Branden, 21.i.1991; AD,
A61082), Elliston, S, Aust., upper sublittoral pools (Gordon, 16.v.1968; AD, A32158). West Point, Eyre Pen.,
S. Aust., 15-25 m deep (Shepherd, 25.x. 1969; AD, A34767). Wedge L, S. Aust" II m deep (Baldock, 28.xii. 1963;
AD, A27243). Daly Head, Yorke Pen" S. Aust., drift (Gordon, 26,iii.1967; AD, A31338 and on Zonaria
crenata, AD, A31270). Stanley Beach, S coast Kangaroo L, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 6.ii.1957; AD, A20916).
Young Rocks, S of Kangaroo L, S. Aust., l6·~30m deep (Branden, 18.vi.1991; AD,A61464). Port Phillip, Vic.
(MEL. 10267. probable isotype). Point Lonsdale. Vic., 12 m deep (Macpherson. 15. v.1963; AD, A28572).
Genus MEDEIOTHAMNION Pujals 1970: 200
Thallus erect, usually with a prostrate base, branching of axes usually sparse, irregular to
alternately subdistichous, whorl-branchlets 2--4 (-5) per axial cell, opposite or whorled,
pinnately to subdichotomously branched, median cells 35-140 11m in diameter. Indeterminate
branches arising in positions of whorl-branchlets. Cortication absent or by descending rhizoids
from basal cells of whorl-branchlets, adhering by haptera with a terminal digitate disc. Cells
multinucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes several cells long with the last 2
cells small, the subapical cell bearing 2 sterile pericentral cells and a supporting cell bearing
a terminal sterile cell and a lateral carpogoniaJ branch, with the larger hypogenous cell usually
bearing an adaxial, curved, involucral branchlet. One laterally elongate auxiliary cell per
procarp, producing gonimolobes from each end, with short filaments producing terminal clavate
carposporangia. Sterile procarp cells produce 3--4 inner involucral branchlets. Spermatangial
heads subsphericaI to ovoid, borne on cells of the whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia borne on reduced branches on lower cells of whorl-branchlets, tetrahedrally
divided.

T.vpe species: M. santacrucense Pujals 1970: 290.
A genus of five species, the type from Argentina, one from New Zealand and 3 from
southern Australia (Gordon 1972, p. 49).
The distinguishing features of Medeiothamnion are the comparatively elongate hypogenous
cell of the female axis bearing (except in M. santacrucense) a single, adaxial, involucral
branchlet, and the single auxiliary cell per procarp producing an elongate cell which cuts off
gonimolobe cells at each end.
It is likely that M. lyallii (Harvey) Gordon (1972, p. 59, figs 16-] 8, 56A) also occurs in
Victoria and Tasmania. [Gellibrand Pile Light, Port Phillip Bay, Vic., 5-8m deep (Kraft 5499
& O'Brien. 30.x.1975; MELU andAD,A67804) and Sarah L, BathurstChanne!, SWTasmania.
2-5m deep (Edgar, !!.iii. ]995; AD, A64258)]. The Port Phillip record (Lewis 1983, pp. 262,
264) may be of an adventive. Female specimens are required to substantiate these records.
Records of Callithamnion jlaccidum Hooker & Harvey from Victoria and Tasmania (Harvey
1859b, p. 334; 1863, synop.:lv. Sonder ]88], p. 11) and Tasmania (Sander 1853, p. 673) are
probably not of this Cape Horn species (see also Wollaston 1968, p. 300), but may also apply
to M. Lyallii.
KEY TO SPECIES 0.F MEDEIOTHAMNION
I.

Main axes prostrate, producing erect branches 1-5 mm high; axial cells 400-1000 ilm
long; rhizoidal cortication absent; epiphytic on Cystophora spp ................. 3. M. repens
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I.
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Main axes erect, 4-30 em high; axial cells becoming 2-3 mm long; rhizoidal cortication
present but slight; epiphytic on algae or seagrasses ........................................................ 2
2.
2.

Whorl-branchlets subdi- or trichotomous, inwardly curved, adjacent whorls
imbricate ........................................................................................... 2. M. halurus
Whorl-branchlets pinnate, not markedly inwardly curved. adjacent whorls
imbricate only near branch apices ............................................... I. M. protensum

1. Medeiothamnion protensnm (Harvey)Gordon 1972: 51, figs 11-13, 55A.

Wrangelia protensa Harvey 1859b: 308; 1863, synop.: xxviii. J. Agardh 1876: 619.
De Toni 1897: 130. Guiler 1952: 99. Lucas 1909: 23; I 929a: 16. Lucas & Perrin
1947: 137, fig. 10. May 1965: 366. Sonder 1881: 28. Tisdall 1898: 511. Wilson
1892: 170. Womersley 1950: 181; 1966: 152.
Mazoyera protensa (Harvey)Gordon 1970: 1498.
FIGS 378,38
Thallus (Fig. 37B) medium red-brown to grey-red, 4-30 cm high, branching irregularly
alternate and subdistichous for 3 orders; main axes erect, arising from prostrate axes, with
cortication by descending rhizoids, forming an entwined hold fast 2-3 mm across, attached by
haptera; epilithic. Structure. Subapical cells bearing 3--4 (-5) whorl-branchlets (Fig. 38A, B)
developed in an opposite sequence, overlapping only near branch apices, mature branchlets
with pinnate or subdichotomous, divergent, branches, tapering markedly, median cells 35--40
Ilm in diameter and LID 5-6.5, terminal cells 18-22 Ilm in diameter, ends rounded. Axial
cells enlarging to 800-1000 Ilm in diameter and 2-3 mm long near the thallus base.
Indeterminate branches arise in position of whorl-branch lets. Cortication by descending
branched rhizoids from the basal cells of whorl-branchlets, adhering by haptera. Cells
multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes probably dioecious. Female axes 6-7 cells long, formed in
position of young whorl-branchlets; apical and subapical cells small and densely protoplasmic,
the hypogenous cell elongate. Subapical cell bearing 2 sterile pericentral cells and the
supporting cell with a sterile apical cell and a lateral carpogonial branch (Fig. 38C), and the
hypogenous cell bearing a 2-celled, curved, involucral filament. The auxiliary cell becomes
laterally elongate and, following contact via a connecting cell with the fertilized carpogonium,
cuts off small gonimolobe initials (Fig. 38D) at each end; these become multinucleate and
produce many 1-2-celled filaments with terminal, clavate, uninucleate carposporangia 30--40
Ilm in diameter, the mature carposporophyte 500-900 Ilm in diameter, with 2-5 gonimolobes
from a lobed fusion cell. The apical cell, sterile peri central cells, and sterile cell on the
supporting cell produce 4 inner involucra! branchlets (Fig. 38D), and the branchlet on the
hypogenous cell develops as a normal whorl-branch let and together with lower ones forms a
loose outer involucrum. Spermatangial heads (Fig. 38E) ovoid, 35-651lm in diameter, adaxial
on cells of the whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 38F) occur terminally or laterally on cells of small branch lets on the
lower cells of whorl-branchlets, 60-75 Ilm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
Type from Port Phillip, Vic. (Harvey); lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD (Alg. Aus!. Exsicc.
263F) - see Gordon 1972, p. 53.
Distribution: Port Turton, Yorke Pen., S. Aus!., to Westernport, Vic., and Nand E Tasmania.

Selected specimens:

Port Turton, Yorke Pen., S. Ausl.. 8-10 m deep (Kald. 5.ix.1970; AD, A3725 1).5
km W of Seacliff, S. Aust., 21 m deep (Ottaway, II.xii.1980; AD, A521 09). American R. inlet, Kangaroo I., S.
Aust.. 2-4 m deep near Muston (Womers/ey, 22.viii.l963; AD, A26849). Saunders Beach, Kangaroo I.. S.
Aus!., drift (Womersley, 25.viii.l963; AD, A26719 and 29.ix. 1964; AD, A30730). Stinky Bay, Nora Creina, S.
Aus!., drift (Wollaston, 2,iiL 1969; AD, A33JSO). Port MacDonnell, S. Aust .. drift (Womersley. J6.x.1985; AD.
A56997). Brighton Beach, Vic., drift (Cappelli, IS.vi.l965; AD. A29290). Port Phillip (near Sandringham),
Vic., 4 m deep (Macpherson, 15.xi.l959; AD, A24651). Crawfish Rock, Westernport Bay, Vic., 4 m deep
(Watson, l7.xi.1974; AD. A46270). Low Head, Tas. (Perrill, ll.xi.1950: AD, A48172). Musselroe Bay. Tas.
(Perrill, 7.ii.1948; AD, A48174). Crayfish Point, Taroona, Tas., 5 m deep (Brown, 24.x.1982; AD, A55780),
Greal Taylor Bay, Bmny I., Tas., 19 m deep (Shepherd, 14.iLI972; AD, A42157).
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Fig. 38. Medeiothamniol1 protel1sum (A-D, F, AD, A26719; E, AD, 55780). A. Habit. B. Indeterminate apex
with young whorl-branchlets. C. Apex with procarp and involucral branch. D. Young carposporophyte with
fusion cell, one gonimoJobe, and involucral branchlets. E. Spermatangiai heads. F. Whorl-branchlet with
tetrasporangia. (A-D, F as in Gordon 1972, courtesy of Aus!. J. Bot.)
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Medeiothamniofl protellsum occurs in conditions of slight water movement, either in
shallow water (e.g. A26849, A46270) or in deeper water on rough-water coasts (e.g. A33180,
A42157).

2. Medeiothamnion halurus (Harvey)Gordon 1972: 57, 151, figs 14, 15, 49D, E, 55B.
Huisman & Walker 1990: 424. Silva et al. 1996: 418.
Wrallgelia halurus Harvey 1855a: 546; l859a: pI. 70; 1863, synop.: xxvii. 1. Agardh
1876: 619. Bornet & Thuret 1880: 184. De Toni 1897: 130. Lucas 1909: 23. Lucas &
Perrin 1947: 138. May 1965: 366. Sonder 1881: 29. Tate 1882: 21. Tisdall 1898:
511. Wilson 1892: 170. Womersley 1950: 181.
FIGS 37C, 39
Thallus (Fig. 37C) mid red-brown to (commonly) grey-red, (5-) 10-15 cm high, sparsely
and irregularly branched, with prostrate axes attached by haptera (Fig. 39B); epiphytic, usually
on Amphibolis. Structure. Sub-apical cells bearing 4-5 whorl-branchlets, when mature subdior trichotomously branched and incurved, with adjacent whorls (Fig. 39A) regularly imbricate
along the whole axis often with trapped sand grains; branches tapering only slightly, axial
cells 200-500 ~m in diameter, and LID 3-5, terminal cells with rounded ends, median cells
50-60 ~m in diameter and LID 3.5-5. Indeterminate branches arising in positions of whorlbranchlets. Cortication rare, only near base of thallus, rhizoidal. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts
discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes (Fig. 39C) with 2 short terminal
cells and the longer hypogenous cell bcaring a single involucral filament, with the subapical
cell bearing 2 sterile pericentral cel1s and a supporting cel1 with a sterile apical cell, and a
lateral carpogonial branch. Development as in M. protellsum with the fusion cell (Fig. 39D)
producing gonimoblast cells, carposporophytes 650-11 00 ~m across with terminal clavate
carposporangia 30-40 ~m in diameter; the sterile cells of the procarp produce 4 inner involucral
branchlets (Fig. 39D). Spermatangial heads (Fig. 39E) are subsphericaI. 45-90 ~m in diameter,
terminal on short cells borne on cells of the whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 39F) are formed terminally or laterally on small cells borne on lower
cells of the whorl-branchlets, 50-60 ~m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
Type from Fremantle, W. Aust., on Amphibolis (Harvey); holotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD
(Trav. Set 127).
Distribution: Rottnest I., W. Aust. (Huisman & Walker) to San Remo, Vic., and Robbins I.,
NTasmania.

Selected specimens:

10 km W of EucJa, S. Aust.. on Amphibolis, drift (Womersley, 3.ii.1954; AD, A 1930 1).
Venus Bay, S. Ausl., on Amphibolis, drift (Womersley, 12.ii.l954; AD, AI9500). Corny Point, S. Aus!., on
Amphibo/is and Laurencia, drift (Gordon, 23.ix.1968; AD, A32163). Tapley Shoal, Gulf St Vincent. S. Aust..
10 m deep (Shepherd, 2.ii.1969; AD, A33176). Aldinga, S. Aus!., on Amphibolis, drift (Gordon, 29.vii.1966;
AD, A30629). Port Elliot, S. Aust., on Amphibo/is, drift (Womersley, 2I.vi.1964; AD, A28003). West Bay.
Kangaroo I., S. Aust., on Amphibolis, drift (Womersley. 6.i.1946; AD, A3256). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S.
Aus!., on Amphibo/is, drift (Womersley, 17.i.1950; AD, AI2651). Stinky Bay. Nora Creina, S. Aust., drift
(Gordon, 20.viii.1966; AD, A30666). Point Roadknight, Vic., on Amphibolis, drift (Womersley, 6.vi.l953;
AD, AI8767). Port Phillip, Vic. (MEL, 15359). Point Lonsdale, Vic., on Amphibolis, drift (Hansen, Jan. 1955;
AD,A20468). Flinders, Vic., drift (Womersley. 18.i.1967;AD, A31503). Cats Bay, Phillip I., Vic .. drift (Norris,
20j.1963; AD. A27489). San Remo, Vic., drift (Sinkortl AI977, 27.xi.1974; AD, A54217). Guyton Point,
Robbins I., Tas., drift (Wollaston & Alitchell, 23.ii.1964; AD. A27727).

Medeiothamlliofl Izalurus is usually epiphytic on Amphibolis, rarely on algae.

3. Medeiothamnion repens Gordon 1972: 65, figs 19-21, 56B.
FIG. 40
Thallus (Fig. 40A) red-brown, with prostrate main axes and erect branches 2-5 mm high,
attached by haptera; epiphytic on receptacles (and vesicles) of Cystophora platylobium and
C. siliquosa. Structure. Sub-apical cells of prostrate axes (Fig. 40B) bearing 3 (-5) whorl-
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Fig. 39. Medeiothamnion halarus (A, AD. A27887; 8, AD. A30629; C, AD. A28003: E, MEL, 15359: F, AD.
AI9301). A. Habit. showing imbricating whorl-branchlets. 8. Prostrate axes with haptera. and erect axes.
C. Axis with mature procarp. D. Young carposporophyte with fusion cell producing gonimolobes, with sterile
periaxial cells. E. Development of spennatangial heads. F. Whorl-branchlet with tetrasporangia. (All as in Gordon
1972, courtesy of Aus!. J. BOL)
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Fig. 40. Medeiothamnion repens (AD, A30665). A. Habit, on Cystophora platylobium. B. Prostrate axes with
erect and prostrate whorl-branchlets, with tetrasporangia. C. Axis with a mature procarp. D, Mature
carposporophyte and involucral branches. E. Longitudinal section of a sperrnatangial head, with ajuvcnile stage.
F. Whorl-branchlets with tetrasporangia. (All as in Gordon 1972, courtesy of Aus!. J. Bot.)
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branchlets, I (or 2) of which are erect and to 5 mm high, the others prostrate and smaller, one
on each side of the erect whorl-branchlet; erect whorl-branchlets (Fig. 40B) more or less
pectinately and adaxially branched, median cells 60-140 !lm in diameter and LID 2.5--4;
prostrate axial cells I80-200!lm in diameter and LID 2-5. Indeterminate branches produced
in position of prostrate whorl-branches. Cortication absent. Haptera produced in pairs from
proximal ends of axial cells, often with additional small branchlets and haptera later. Cells
multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes (Fig. 40C) developing in position
of an erect whori-branchlet, (4-) 6--9 (-14) cells long; procarps as for the genus, with the
subapical cell producing 2 sterile pericentral cells and a supporting cell with a sterile cell and
a carpogonial branch (Fig. 40C), the larger subhypogenous cell with an involucral filament.
Post-fertilization, the auxiliary cell fuses with adjacent cells and the fusion cell cuts off
gonimoblast cells, with the carposporophyte (Fig. 40D) 450-680 !lm across, carposporangia
clavate and 25-65 Jlm in diameter. Three inner involucral filaments are formed from the
apical cell, supporting sterile cell and one sterile pericentral cell. Spermatangial heads (Fig.
40E) are ovoid, 50-60 !lm in diameter, and terminal on short laterals on the upper parts of
erect whorl-branch lets.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 40F) are sessile or stalked on the lower cells of erect whorl-branchlets,
80-100 !lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Kingston, S. Aust., on Cystophora platylobium (Womersley, 19. viii. I 966; holotype
in AD, A30665).
Distribution: Known from Elliston, SWYorke Pen., the S coast of Kangaroo I., and Kingston,
S. Aust; probably more widely distributed but inconspicuous.
Selected specimens:

Elliston, S. Aust., on Cystophora siliquosa, pools on reef (Gordon, 16.v.1968; AD,
A32159), Corny Point, Yorke Pen" S. Aust., on Cystophora si/iquosa, drift (Gordon, 23.ix.1968; AD, A32162).
Daly Head, Yorke Pen" S. Aust., on C platylobiwn. drift (Gordon, 26.iii.I967; AD, A31010), South West R.
mouth, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., on C platylobium, drift (Gordon, 19.xi, 1967; AD. A31212). Seal Bay, Kangaroo
1., S, Aus!., on C siliquosa, drift (Gordon, 20.xi.1967; AD, A31445).

Medeiothamnion repens is an inconspicuous but distinctive epiphyte known from two
species of Cystophora, but is probably of wider distribution.

Tribe ANTITHAMNIEAE Hommersand 1963: 330
by E.M. Wollaston & H.B.S. Womersley

Thallus erect, with or without prostrate basal filaments, erect branches ecorticate or loosely
corticated with rhizoids, bearing usually clearly separated whorls of 2,3 or 4 whorl-branchlets
from each axial cell, unbranched or pinnately branched (when distinctly pinnate, often referred
to as pinnae, branches as pinnules). Growth monopodial, lateral branches arising on basal
cells of whorI-branchlets; gland cells usually present, situated on short lateral branches or
terminal on rachides. Cells uninucleate.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps produced successively on basal cells
of whorl-branchlets at branch apices which then have limited growth, with the basal cell
acting as the supporting cell and bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch. The auxiliary cell is
cut off the supporting cell and after union with the fertilized carpogonium forms an upper cell
which produces one to several rounded gonimolobes, with fusions occurring between the
axial cell, the lower whorl-branchlet cells and lower gonimoblast cell; carposporophytes without
an involucre. Spermatangia are borne terminally on short branches on inner cells of the whorlbranchlets.
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Tetrasporangia are usually sessile on cells of the whorl-branchlets or on small lateral
branches of the whorl-branchlets, subspherical or ovoid, cruciately or decussately divided.
The Antithamnieae is regarded as a primitive tribe of the Ceramiaceae. It was first
distinguished by Hommersand who included (1963, pp. 344, 345) 11 genera, but modified by
Wollaston (1968, p. 405) who separated genera into the Heterothamnieae, Warreniae and
Crouanieae and retained only 5 genera in the Antithamnieae. Athanasiadis (1996) further
restricts the Antithamnieae in segregating the Pterothamnieae and Perithamnieae (the latter
not accepted here).
The great variety in form ofthe genera previously included in the Antithamnieae, particularly
Lasiothallia and Ballia, indicates that these genera are better placed in separate tribes.
KEY TO GENERA OF ANTITHAMNIEAE
1.
1.

Thallus usually 1-30 em high, eeorticate or corticate on lower axes, whorl-branchlets in
whorls of3 (2 in M. acanthophorum) from each axial cell; gland cell branches also bearing
spermatangial or tetrasporangial clusters ...................................... MACROTHAMNION
Thallus 0.5-4 em high, ecorticate, whorl-branchlets in one or two pairs from each axial
cell; gland cell branches not also bearing spermatangia or tetrasporangia ..................... 2
2.
2.

Whorl-branchlets pinnate or irregularly branched, in single pairs per axial cell; gland
cells on short 2-4-celled lateral branches on pinnules .............. ANTITHAMNJON
Whorl-branchlets pinnate, in two pairs per axial cell, similar or different in length;
gland cells terminal on the end cell of the rachides ............. ACROTHAMNION
GenusANTITHAMNION Nageli 1847: 202

Thallus usually 2-20 mm high, delicate, with prostrate and occasionally erect indeterminate
axes, completely ecorticate, bearing determinate whorl-branchlets (often as pinnae) in opposite
pairs, each with a small unbranched basal cell and other rachis cells bearing opposite, alternate
or secund pinnules; gland-cells sessile on short 2-4-celled branchlets on the pinnules;
attachment of prostrate axes by rhizoids with haptera; usually epiphytic. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes usually dioecious. Procarps on the basal cells of whorlbranchlets near apices of indeterminate branches. with series of (4-) 8-20 developed
successively; the basal cell acts as the supporting cell and bears a 4-celled carpogonial branch,
and only a single carposporophyte matures per branch. Post-fertilization the auxiliary cell is
cut off the supporting cell and divides to form a lower foot cell and upper gonimoblast cell
which forms one or a few rounded groups of carposporangia; no involucral branchlets occur.
Spermatangia occur in branched clusters on cells of the pinnules.
Tetrasporangia occur on cells of the pinnules, usually sessile, cruciately divided.
Type species: A. cruciatum (c. Agardh)Nageli (1847, p. 202), from Europe.

Antifhamnion is a large genus with species in all oceans of the world. Wollaston (1968)
monographed the 7 then known southern Australian species and Athanasiadis has added 3
more.
KEY TO SPECIES OF ANTlTHAMNION
1.
1.

Whorl-branchlets (pinnae) distichously arranged along axes ......................................... 2
Whorl-branch lets decussately arranged along axes (irregularly decussately to distichously
in A. uniramosum), usually slightly curved and facing the axes .................................... 7
2.
2.

Thallus branching not entirely complanate, pinnules lax and often diverging, rachis
cells LID 1.5-2.5 ........................................................................ 1. A. gracilentum
Thallus branching complanate, pinnae usually closely branched; rachis cells LID
mostly 0.5-1.5 (2-4 in A. pectinatum) ................................................................ 3
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3.
3.

Pinnae with only adaxial pinnules .............................................................. 2. A. armatum
Pinnae with adaxial and abaxial pinnules ........................................................................ 4
4.
4.

5.
5.

6.

8.

9.

Axial cells 120-250 !-lm in diameter, pinnae rachis cells mostly 35-55 ~m in diameter,
gland cells with markedly angled walls to 2 pinnule cells ............. 5. A. biarmatum
Axial cells 90-120 !-lm in diameter, pinnae rachis cells 30-45 Jlm in diameter, walls
of pinnuJe cells alongside gland cells not markedly angled ........ 6. A. pinnafolium

Pinnae rigid, cells LID 1-2, terminal cells mucronate .......................... 7. A. hanovioides
Pinnae (whorl-branchlets) relatively lax, cells LID (1-) 2-4, terminal cells with rounded
ends ................................................................................................................................... 8
8.

9.

Pinnae with alternate pinnules ......................................................... 3. A. verticale
Pinnae with opposite pinnules ............................................................................. 5

Mature axial cells 50-90 !-lm in diameter and LID 2-4, pinnae rachis cells 25-40!-lm in
diameter and LID 2-4 .............................................................................. 4. A. pectinatum
Mature axial cells 90-250 !-lm in diameter and LID 1.5-2, pinnae rachis cells mostly 3055 ~m in diameter and LID 1-1.7 ................................................................................... 6
6.

7.
7.
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Whorl-branchlets pinnate, complanately branched with distichous pinnules,
tetrasporangia sessile ........................................................................................... 9
Whorl-branch lets not distinctly pinnate, pinnules separated on rachis, lax;
tetrasporangia pedicellate .................................................................................. 10

Pinnae 200-580 !-lm long, upwardly curved and shorter on prostrate axes and lower parts
of erect lateral branches; pinnules opposite below for 1-3 pairs, alternate above, with 1 to
several simple branches ......................................................................... 8. A. diminuatum
Pinnae mostly 600-1200 !-lm long; pinnules alternate (or lowest 1-3 in opposite pairs),
mostly unbranched .................................................................................. 9. A. delicatulum
10. Whorl-branchlets laxly branehed, single above and in opposite pairs below, bearing
only opposite pairs of short, simple, l-2-celled pinnules; axial cells 20-80 Jlm in
diameter and LID 4-8, whorl-branchlet rachis cells 20-25 !-lm in diameter and
LID 4-6 ................................. .................... ................... ........... 10. A. uniramosum
10. Whorl-branchlets densely branched but lax, with opposite pinnules below, often
unilateral above; axial cells 60-110 !-lm in diameter and LID 2-4, whorl-branch let
rachis cells 25-35 !lm in diameter and LID 2-3 ........................ II. A. cruciatum

I. Antithamnion gracilentum (Harvey)J. Agardh 1892: 21 (see also 1. Agardh 1896, index
p. 1). Athanasiadis 1996: 156. De Toni 1903: 1406. Huisman & Walker 1990: 418.
Lucas 1909: 51. Millar & Kraft 1993: 35. Silva et al. 1996: 378.Wollaston 1968:
284, figs 16, 17 A-G.
Callithamnion gracilentum Harvey 1855a: 560; 1863, synop.: !iv. J. Agardh 1876:
21. Sonder 1881: 11. Tisdall 1898: 502. Wilson 1892: 187.
FIGS 41A-C, 42, 43A-C
Thallus (Fig. 42A) medium to dark red-brown, with branched prostrate axes bearing
erect, opposite, distichous pinnae to 5 mm high, not entirely complanately branched, pinnae
(Fig. 41 B, C) with 3-8 lower pairs of opposite lax, often diverging pinnules, alternate above.
Attachment by branched multicellular processes (Fig. 42D) with terminal haptera, arising
from cells of prostrate axes; epiphytic (on Cystophora spp.). Structure. Apical cells 7-9 11m
in diameter and LID 1-2, increasing to 130-180!-lm in diameter and LID 1-2 (-3) in mature
axial cells. Pinnae (Fig. 42B, C) with a small isodiametric basal cell, cells of rachis 35-80Jlm
in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5, decreasing in pinnules to 20-40 ~m in diameter and LID 1-2
several cells below their ends; gland cells (Fig. 42C) on special 2-4-celled branches on the
lower sides of pinnule cells. 2-4 cells from pinnule base. Lateral branches arising regularly
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Fig. 41.A-C. Antithamnion gracilentwn (A, AD, A25506: B, C, AD, A29856), A. Branches with carposporophytes.
B. Pinna with spennatangial heads. C. Pinna with tetrasporangia. D-J<: /tntithamnion armatum (D, AD, A29695;
E, AD, A31633; F, AD, A51268). D. Habit. E. Pinnules with spermatangial clusters. F. Pinnae with adaxial
pinnules bearing gland cells and tetrasporangia
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Fig. 42. Antithamnion gracilentum. A. Diagram of thallus branching of a prostrate axis with free tips and lateral
branches on (usually) every third cell. B. Branch apex with young pinnae and lateral branch initials. C. Pinna
with pinnules opposite below, alternate above, and bearing gland cells. D. Attachment rhizoids from basal cell of
a pinna. E. Branch apex with successive carpogonial branches on basal cells of whorl-branchlets. (As in Wollaston
1968, courtesy of Aust. J. Bot.)
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Fig. 43. A-C. Antithamnion graci/entum. A. Young carposporophyte with deflected branch apex and fused lower
cells. B. Spermatangial heads on pinnules. C. Tetrasporangia on lower cells of pinnules. D-G. Antithamnion
(lrmatum. D. Branching pattem. E. Rhizoidal attachment filaments from basal cells of a whorl-branchlet. I<~
Distichous pinnae with adaxial pinnules bearing gland cells. G. Gland cells and tetrasporangia on short branches
of pinnae. (All as in Wollaston 1968. courtesy of Aust. 1. Bot.)
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and alternately usually at intervals of 3 (-4) axial cells, directly from the axial cells. Cells
uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, elongate in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 42E) with a 4-celled carpogonial
branch borne on the basal cell (supporting cell) of successive pinnae. Post-fertilization fusions
occur (Fig. 43A) between the axial cell, supporting cell, and foot cell and upper cell from the
auxiliary cell, and the upper cell forms the first gonimolobe 400-1000 11m across of carposporangia
40-70 11m in diameter; pinnae on axial cells below the carposporophyte enlarge and curve over
the carposporophyte (Fig. 41 A). Spermatangial heads (Figs 4IB, 43B) occur on special branches
on the adaxial side of lower cells of the pinnules, each head 35-55 11m in diameter and LID 1-2,
with an axis of 5-8 cells each bearing a whorl of 4 cells with terminal spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 41 C, 43C) occur adaxially on basal (to third) cells of pinnules, sessile,
ovoid, 45-90 11m in diameter, decussately or cruciately divided.

Type from Rottnest 1., W. Aust. (HanJey); holotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD (Trav. Set 327).
Distribution: Rottnest L, W. Aust., to Mowarry Point, N.S.W. (Millar & Kraft 1993, p. 35)
and W Tasmania.
Selected specimens:

Point Avoid, S. Ausl., on Cystophora siliqllosa, drift (Womersley. 2.xii. I 975; AD,
A4692 I ). Sleaford Bay, Port Lincoln, S. Aus!., on C. siliqllosa, reef edge (Wl)mersley, 20.viii.l967; AD,A31822).
Ethel Bay, Yorke Pen .. S. Aust., on C. intermedia, upper sublittoral (Wollaston. 28,i.l962; AD, A25506).
Aldinga, S. Aust., on C. monilifera, upper sublittoral (Womers!ey, 29.vii.1966; AD, A30632 "Marine Algae
of southern Australia" No. 100). Petrel Cove, Victor Harbor, S. Aust., on C. retorta, in pools (Womers!ey,
27,ix.J963; AD, A29856). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo 1., S. Aust" on C. subfarcinata, in pool (Womersley,
29.viii.1950; AD, A 15440). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo 1., S. AUSL, on C. intermedia, reef edge (Wollaston,
26.i.I956; AD. A20054). Robe, S. Aust., on C. moniliformis, drift (Womers!ey, 23.viii.1960; AD, A2446 I ).
Bridgewater Bay, Vic., on C. subfarcinata, upper sublittoral (Womersle)', 14.iv.1959; AD, A22640). Point
Lonsdale, Vic., on Cystophora, 2-4 m deep (Kraft, 3 l.iii.l963; MELU). Reminie, Tas., on C. retorta, reef
pools (Wollaston & Mitchell, 25.ii.1964; AD, A27515).

2. Antitbamnion armatum 0. Agardh)De Toni 1903: 1398. Athanasiadis 1996: 143. Huisman
1997: 196. Huisman & Walker 1990: 418. Huisman et al. 1990: 96. Kendrick et ai.
1990: 51. Lucas 1909: 51. Silva et al. 1996: 377. Wollaston 1968: 290, fig. 18A-J.
Callithamnion armatum J. Agardh 1885: 3.
Callithamnion plumula sensu Lucas 1909: 51.
Callithamnion plumula forma y investiens J. Agardh 1876: 24.
Callithamnion simile sensu Harvey 1862, pI. 207 (in part, fig. 4?) .
.FlGS 41D-F, 43D-G
Thallus (Figs 41D, 43D) medium red-brown, with prostrate branched axes bearing erect
unattached, distichously branched, fronds 1-3 em high, the axial cells bearing opposite,
distichously arranged pinnae with single pinnules (Fig. 43D) on the upper side of each cell,
just overlapping the pinna above. Attachment by rhizoids (Fig. 43E) from the basal (and
second) cell of the pinnae, each 3-7 cells long with a digitate hapteron; epiphytic on various
algae. Structure. Apical cells 6-10 (-15) 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.25, enlarging rapidly
after a few cells, and to 130-300 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5 (-2) in mature axial cells.
Pinnae (Figs 41 F, 43F) 500-800 11m and 8-12 cells long, closely branched, rachis cells 50-90
flm in diameter and LID 1-1.4, slightly shorter basally and tapering to a small mucronate cell,
each cell bearing a single pinnule (longest centrally on the pinna) adaxially, unbranched apart
from adaxial short branches often bearing gland cells or tetrasporangia; pinnule cells 35-50
11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, tapering above to small, mucronate terminal cells; gland cells
frequent (Figs 41 F, 43F), on short 2-3-celled branches, often on 2-4 successive cells near the
base of the pinnules. Lateral branches arise near apices in place of pinnae. Cells uninucleate;
rhodoplasts discoid to elongate, ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne in series of 4-8 on basal cells of
pinnae at branch apices, with 4-celled carpogoniaJ branches. Carposporophytes with 1-3 lobes,
each 180-350 11m across, with ovoid carposporangia 25-45 11m in diameter. Spermatangia
terminal on densely branched clusters (Fig. 41E) on the end of the short branches bearing
gland cells.
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Tetrasporangia (Fig. 43G) borne on the lower side of special short branches which also
bear the gland cells, sessile, ovoid, 45-75 ~m in diameter, decussately or cruciately divided.

Type from "Novae Hollandiae"; lectotype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 18041.
Distribution: Shark Bay, W. Aust., to Stinky Bay, Nora Creina, S. Australia.
Selected specimens:

7 mile Beach, N of Dongara, W. Ausl., on Kuetzingia canalieulata, drift (Womersley,
17,ix.1979: AD. A51372). Port Denison, W. Ausl., on Amphibolis?, drift (Kraft, 14.xii.1971; AD, A41724).
Yanchep, W. Aust., drift (Womers[ey, 22.ix.1979; AD, AS 1268). Flinders Bay, W. Ausl., on Amphibolis, drift
(Wollaston, 12,ii.1957; AD, A29860). Point Sinclair, S. Ausl., in sublittoral pools (Womers[ey, 26,i.1951; AD,
A15123). Pearson I., S. Ausl., on Zonaria, 20-25 m deep (Shepherd, 7.i.1969; AD, A33640). "Foul Ground",
7 km SEofWedge t, S. Aust.. on Callophycus oppositifolius, 23-38 m deep (Baldock, 4.i.1964;AD,A27190).
Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 4.i.1948; AD, A659 I). Stinky Bay, Nora Creina, S.
Ausl., drift (Abbott, 7 .xi.1965; AD, A29695) and on Spyridia dasyoides, drift (Gordon. 26,i.1967; AD, A31633).

A. armatum is a distinctive species with its distichous pinnae with adaxial pinnules. In
describing C. armatum, J. Agardh (1885, p. 3) apparently overlooked his C. plumula var.
investiens J. Agardh (1876, p. 24) which was based on Harvey's Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 543A (as C.
simile) from near Fremantle, W. Aust. Harvey's plate (1862, pI. 207) probable in part includes
A. armatum, as for the W. Aust. specimens, but otherwise is of Pterothamnion nod~ferum.

3. Antithamnion verticale (Harvey)J. Agardh 1892: 20; 1896, index p.l. De Toni 1903:
1397. Huisman & Walker 1990: 419. Lucas 1909: 51. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 352.
Silva et al. 1996: 380. Wollaston 1968: 299.
Callithamnion verticale Harvey 1855a: 561. J. Agardh 1876: 26. Sonder 1881: 10.
Tisdall 1898: 502? Wilson 1892: 187.
Callithamnion horizontale Harvey 1855a: 560. J. Agardh 1876: 26; 1892: 20. Sonder
1881: 10. Tisdall 1898: 502.
Antithamnion horizontale (Harvey)J. Agardh 1892: 20; 1896, index p.l. De Toni 1903:
1398. Lucas 1909: 51; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 352. Reinbold 1898: 53.
Callithamnion dimorphum Harvey 1863, synop.: liv.
FIG.44A
Thallus (Fig. 44A) light to medium red, with branched prostrate axes bearing erect
branched fronds 1-3 cm high, axes with distichous pairs of opposite pinnate pinnae, lying in
the same plane or divergent from it (probably depending on crowding). Attachment by branched
rhizoidal clumps from basal pinna cells; epiphytic on various algae. Structure. Apical cells
small, enlarging to 130-250 ~m in diameter and LID 1.2-1.5 in lower axes. Pinnae (Fig. 44A)
closely and complanately branched, lying in the plane of thallus branching or twisted from
this by crowding, with alternate, simple or once branched pinnules; rachis cells 45-75 !lm in
diameter and LID 0.6-1.2, slightly flexuous, tapering over subterminal cells to 20-25 !lm in
diameter and LID 0.5-1, terminal cells pointed; pinnule cells 35-45 !-lm in diameter and LID
0.8-1.2, tapering over last few cells to pointed terminal cells; gland cells on short 3-4-celled
branches on the pinnules, ovoid, covering 2-3 cells and 25-45 ~m in diameter. Lateral branches
probably arising from basal cells of pinnae. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes unknown.
Tetrasporangia on lower pinnule cells, sessile, ovoid, 40-50 ~m in diameter, decussately
divided.

Type from Garden l., W. Aust. (Harvey); lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD (Trav. Set 267).
Distribution: Rottnest I., W. Aust., to Warrnambool, VictOlia.
Selected specimens: Safety Bay, W. Aus!., on Callophycus, drift (lVr)mersley, 18.viii.1979; AD, A50788).
Pearson Is, S. Aust.. on Ecklonia, 48 m deep (Shepherd, 9.i.1969;AD, A33734). Elliston, S. Aus!., on Dilophus
robustus, drift (Womersley, 13.i.1951; AD, A 13590). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., on Lenormandia,
drift (Womersley, 24.i.1946; AD, A 13034). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo 1., S. Aust., on Sargassum, drift
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(Womersley, 29.xiLl948; AD, AI0478). Robe, S. Aust., on P/ocamium, drift (Wollaston, 19.v.1964; AD,
A27996). Warrnambool, Vic. (Watts, Sept. 1860; MEL, 10272).

Athanasiadis (1996, p. 153) placed A. verticale and its synonyms as probable synonyms
of A. hanovioides. The two species, however, are clearly distinct in that in A. verticale the
pinnae are distichously arranged on the axes and the pinnules are distichous, in contrast to A.
hanovioides with decussate pinnae.
4. Antithamnion pectinatum (Montagne)Brauner in Athanasiadis & Tittley 1994: 79.
Athanasiadis 1996: 146, fig. 67.
Callithamnion pectinatum Montagne 1842: 9.
Callithamnion applicitum Harvey 1855c: 258.
Antithamnion applicitum (Harvey)J. Agardh 1892: 21.
FIGS44B, C
Thallus (Fig. 44B) with prostrate axes bearing erect axes 3-25 mm long, complanately
branched with opposite, distichous, whorl-branchlets (pinnae) from each axial eel I.
Attachment by multicellular rhizoids with digitate haptera, arising from basal cells of pinnae;
epiphytic. Structure. Apical cells 6-10 Jim in diameter and LID 1.5-2, enlarging to 50-90
Jim in diameter and LID (2-) 3-4 in mature axial cells. Pinnae closely branched, 300-550
Jim and 10-12 cells long, rachis cells (apart from the basal) with opposite, distichous pinnules
90-270 Jim and 8-12 cells long, simple or the larger ones with a branch; rachis cells 25-40
Jim in diameter and LID 2-4, the basal cell isodiametric, tapering to subterminal cells 8-12
Jim in diameter and LID 1-1.5, terminal cells with rounded ends; pinnule cells 10-14 Jim in
diameter and LID 1-1.5; gland cells on pinnules or their short branches, occasional, in
contact with one or both adjacent cells, ovoid, 15-20 Jim in diameter. Lateral branches
arising on the basal cells of pinnae. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid in small cells,
ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches borne on the basal cells
of pinnae, one to several near apices; post-fertilization producing 1-3 gonimolobes 250-450
11m across, with ovoid carposporangia 25-55 Jim across, surrounded by adjacent pinnae.
Spermatangial heads (Fig. 44B) ovoid, sessile, on the basal (or next) cells of pinnules, 30-45
11m in diameter, with an axial row of 4-6 cells producing whorls of initials and outer
spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 44C) borne on the basal cells of pinnules, sessile, ovoid, 50-75 Ilm
in diameter, decussately divided.

Type from "Auckland" [almost certainly Auckland I., since the city of Auckland in New
Zealand was not established until 1840 and the D'Urville (1940) expedition did not visit the
site of Auckland]; holotype in Herb. Montagne, Pc.
Distribution: New Zealand; probably widespread (see Athanasiadis 1996, p. 147).
In southern Australia, from Portland and Gabo t, Vic., and SE Tasmania.

Selected specimens:

Portland, Vic., 8-11 In deep N of Lawrence Rock (Owen, 2.ix.1971; AD. A39705).
Gabo I., Vic .. on Carpoglossum, 28 m deep (Shepherd. 19.ii.1973; AD, A43549). Pirates Bay, Eaglehawk
Neck, Tas., on Polyopes, 9-12 In deep (Gowlett·Holmes, 3 I .x.1994;AD, A64054). N end Governor I., Bicheno,
Tas., on Rhodymenia, 8-16 m deep (Edgar, 23.x.1994; AD, A63852). Taroona, Tas., on Polyopes, 2-3 m deep
(Shepherd, 19.iii.l975; AD, A46153). Quiet Corner, Adventure Bay, Bruny I., Tas., epiphytic, 10 m deep
(Shepherd, 16.ii.1972; AD, A41585).

5. Antithamnion biarmatum Athanasiadis 1996: 144, fig. 64.
FIG, 44D-F
Thallus (Fig. 44D) red-brown, with prostrate axes bearing erect axes 2-15 mm long,
complanately branched with opposite, distichous, whorl-branchlets (pinnae) from each axial
cell. Attachment by much branched rhizoidal clusters from basal cells of pinnae; epiphytic.
Structure. Apical cells 8-11 Jim in diameter and LID 1-1.5, enlarging rapidly and to 120-250
Jim in diameter and LID 1.5-2 in mature axial cells. Pinnae (350-) 500-800 Jim and 10-15
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Fig. 44.A. Antithamniolll'erlicale (AD, A27996). Axis with pinnae. B, C. Antithamllion pectinatum (AD, A63852).
B. Pinnae and pilllluies with spennatangial heads. C. Branches with tetrasporangia. D-F. Anti/hamnion biarmalwn
(AD, A41924). D, Axes with opposite pinnae and pinnules. E. Gland cells with angled attachment to two pinnule
cells. F. Branch with tetrasporangia.
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cells long, rachis cells (apart from the basal) each with opposite, distichous, pinnules (Fig.
44D) becoming 120-160!lm and 4-7 cells long; rachis cells 35-55 (-80) !lm in diameter and
LID (1-) 1.2-1.7, the basal cell shorter, tapering to subterminal cells 15-20 !lm in diameter
and LID 0.8-1.2, terminal cells with rounded ends; pinnule cells 20-28 !lm in diameter and
LID 1-1.2; gland cells (Fig. 44E) single (-2) on the upper side of reduced or normal pinnules,
in contact with 2 bearing cells with the common wall angled, 25-35 !lm in diameter. Cells
uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid in small cells, ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Oametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches not observed.
Carposporophytes with 1-3 rounded gonimolobes 150-450!lm across, with ovoid to angular
carposporangia 30-60 !lm across, without any involucral branch lets. Spermatangial heads
borne on upper side of pinnule cells, elongate-ovoid, 25-35 !lm in diameter and 40-80 !lm
long, with 5-7 axial cells each with several initials cutting off outer spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 44F) borne on lower pinnule cells, sessile, ovoid, 70-90 !lm in
diameter, decussately divided.

Type from Split Rock, Bicheno, Tas., on Codium harveyi, 20-22 m deep (Kraft 9387,
18.xii.1992); holotype in OB, isotype in MELU.

Distribution: SE Tasmania and Oabo I., Victoria.
Selected specimens: Gabo

I., Vic" on Plocamium costatum, 18 ill deep (Shepherd, 17.ii.1973; AD,
A43509). Bicheno, Tas., in kelp, 18-20 m deep (Kraft, 18.xii.1992; MELU, 40425). Fluted Cape. Bruny I.,
Tas., on Hymellena(?), 23 m deep (Shepherd, 12.ii.1972; AD, A41924) and on Polyopes constrictus, 16 ill
deep (Shepherd, I 0.ii.1972; AD, A41515).

6. Antithamnion pinnafolium Wollaston 1968: 289, fig. I7H-N. Athanasiadis 1996: 148,
fig. 68. Huisman & Walker 1990: 419. Silva et al. 1996: 379.
FIGS 45A, B, 47A-C
Thallus (Fig. 45A) red-brown, with prostrate branched axes bearing erect laterals 5-15
mm high, pinnae opposite, distichous, with opposite pinnules (Fig. 45A) of equal development
from each rachis cell above the basal cell. Attachment by clusters of branched rhizoids (Fig.
47C) arising from the basal cells of pinnae, each branch developing terminal branched haptera;
epiphytic on various algae, Structure. Apical cells (Fig. 47 A) 8-10 !lm in diameter and LID
1-1.5, enlarging to 90-120!lm in diameter and LID 1.5-2 in mature axial cells. Pinnae (Fig.
47B) 500-1000!lm and 12-24 cells long, with a small rounded basal cell (without pinnules)
and each rachis cell above bearing opposite pinnules, simple apart from frequent branches on
the lower I or 2 pinnules (Fig. 47B). rachis cells 30-45 !lm in diameter and LID 1-1.5,
pinnule cells 10-22 !lm in diameter and LID 0.7-\.3, decreasing slightly to terminal cells
with rounded ends; gland cells (Figs 45B, 47B) on short, 3-6-celled, pinnules, ovoid, 15-20
!lm in diameter. Lateral branehes arising irregularly, 2-7 axial cells apart, from the basal cells
of pinnae. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, elongate in larger cells.
Reproduction. Unknown.

Type from Stanley Beach, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., on Sargassum (Womersley, 2.ii.1957); holotype
in AD, A29504.
Distribution: Rottnest 1., W. Aust. (Huisman & Walker 1990, p. 419) to Kangaroo I., S.
Aust., and possibly Tasmania. N.S.W.? (Millar & Kraft 1993: 36).

Selected specimens: Elliston, S. Aust.. on Rlwdophyllis, drift (Womersley, 13.i.1951: AD, A 13508) and
on Callophycus oppositifolius, 28 m deep (Shepherd, 23.x.1970; AD, A37478). 13 km S of Vivonne Bay,
Kangaroo t, S. Ausl., on Rhodymenia, 50-70 ill deep (Latz, 24.xi.1968; AD, A33008).
A. pinnafolium appears to be a distinctive species ofAntithamnion but reproductive features
are still unknown.
A. pillnafo/ium was recorded with doubt from Natal by Norris & Aken (1985, p. 59).
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Fig. 45. A, B. Amithamnion pinnafolium (AD, A33008). A. Branch with pinnate whorl-branchlets. B. Pinnae
with gland cells. C-E. AllIithamnion hanovioides (C, AD. A5676 I; D, AD. A29280: E, AD. A 11171). C. Habit.
on Posidonia australis. D. Pinnae with gland cells and a carposporophyte. E. A pinna with spermatangial clusters
on cells of pinnules.
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7. Antithamnion hanovioides (Sonder)De Toni 1903: 1398. Huisman 1997: 196. Huisman
& Walker 1990: 419. Lucas 1909: 51. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 352. Millar & Kraft
1993: 35. Silva et at. 1996: 378. Wollaston 1968: 295, fig. 19. Womersley 1950: 179.
Callithamnion hanovioides Sander 1853: 674; 1855: 512; 1881: 10.1. Agardh 1876:
26. Harvey 1863, synop.: liv. Tate 1882: 16. Tisdall 1898: 502. Wilson 1892: 187.
Callithamnion spinescens sensu Harvey 1855a: 560 (NON Kiitzing 1843: 373; 1861:
28, pI. 88a-c).
FIGS 45C-E, 46
Thallus (Figs 45C, 46A) medium to dark red-brown. with branched prostrate axes with
more or less erect unattached ends 1-3 cm long, densely covered with pairs of opposite,
decussate, whorl-branchlets (pinnae) which are upwardly curved and overlap. Attachment by
branched clusters of rhizoids (Fig. 46D) from the basal cells of pinnae, with terminal digitate
haptera (Fig. 46E); epiphytic on Posidonia, Amphibolis and various larger algae. Structure.
Apical cells 8-15 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, densely surrounded by young whorlbranchlets, increasing to 100-300 11m in diameter and LID 1- 1.5 in mature axial cells which
have prominent pit-connections. Pinnae (Fig. 45D, E) rigid, distichously branched, (0.5-) 12 mm long, rachis cells 35-70 11m in diameter, basal cells LID 0.8-1.2, then cells LID 1.21.6, each cell bearing a single, alternate, usually branched pinnule, lower cells 25-55 11m in
diameter and LID 1-2, tapering near their apices to a mucronate end cell; gland cells (Fig.
45D, 46B) prominent, ovoid, borne on short 2-3-celled branches of the pinnules, 25---40 (-50)
11m in diameter. Lateral branches occur irregularly, arising on the small basal cells of the
pinnae (Fig. 46C). Cells uninucleate when small, probably multinucleate when larger;
rhodoplasts discoid in small cells, becoming elongate and ribbon like in axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 46F, G) borne in
series of 10-16 on basal cells of young pinnae, with axial elongation ceasing on development
of the first carposporophyte, and pinnules usually absent on the rachides. Post-fertilization
the supporting (basal) cell enlarges upwards and cuts off the auxiliary cell and fusion occurs
via a connecting cell. Fusions occur between the axial cell, residual supporting cell and foot
cell, and several gonimolobes (Fig. 46H) 150-550 (-900) 11m across of ovoid-angular
carposporangia 25---45 11m in diameter develop, protected by surrounding pinnae from lower
axial cells (Fig. 45D). Spermatangia occur terminally on dense, branehed, clusters (Fig. 45E,
46 I) on the upper side of lower pinnule cells.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 46J) occur on the pinnules or their branches, sessile, ovoid and 4565 11m in diameter, decussately or cruciately divided.

Type from Gulf St Vincent, S. Aust.; holotype missing in MEL but Sonder's drawings (labelled
"No. 43, P. Adelaide") and his description (as in 1853, p. 674) are present.
Distribution: Houtman Abrolhos, W. Aust. (Huisman 1997), to Barranjoey Heads, N.S.W.,
and around Tasmania.
SeLected specimens: Yanchep, W. AusL. on Amphibolis. drift (Womersley. 22.ix.1979; AD, A51276).
Point Peron, W. Aust., on Amphibolis, in reef pools (Mitchell, 22,ix.1966; AD. A30754). Pearson Is, S, Aust.,
on Posidonia, 5 m deep (Shepherd & Turner. 28,iii.l982; AD, A53041). Wanna, S. Aus!., on Gigartilla, drift
(Womersley, 19.ii.1959; AD, A22390). Venus Bay, S. Aust., on Gelidiunl austrafe. drift (Wolllersley, 12,ii.1954;
AD, A 19494), West I., S. Aus!., on Posidonia, 4-5 m deep (Shepherd, 20.ix.1985; AD, A56761
"Marine
Algae of southern Australia" No.3 11). Penguin Rock, West I.. S, Aus!.. epiphytic, 11 m deep (KiideL!, 20,x.1996;
AD, A66712). Vietor Harbor, S. Aus!., on Perithalia, drift (Womers/ey. 24,vii, 1949; AD, AII17!). Vivo nne
Bay. Kangaroo L, S. Aust., drift (Wollaston. 21.viii.1963; AD, A39318). Kangaroo Head, Kangaroo I.. S.
Aus!., on Sargassum, 6 m deep (Lavers. 9,xii.1996; AD, A66832). Boatswain Point, Guichen Bay. S. Aus!., on
Lallrencia elata. drift (Wollaston, 17.v.1965; AD, A29280), Stinky Bay Point, Nora Creina, S. Aust., on
Acrocarpia, 1-3 III deep (Miller, 26.x,1996; AD, A66770), Point Roadknight. Vic" on Perit/wlia, drift
(Womersley. I 3.iv. I 994; AD. A63538). Walkerville, Vic,. on Cau/ocystis cepha/ornithos, drift (Sillkora A2655.
23.xi.l979: AD. A61056). Gabo L. Vic. on hydroid, 1-3 m deep (Shepherd, 15.ii.1973; AD. A43381).
Ulverstone, Tas., on Gelidium asperum, drift (Gordon. 18.i.1966; AD, A29987). Safety Cove, Port Arthur,
Tas .. on CystopllOra xiphocarpa. 7 m deep (Brown & Kenchillgtoll. 16.x.1986; AD. A57740). Barranjoey
Heads. N,S,W.. on CystopllOra. in pools (Skinner, 2.vi.l977; AD. A48102),
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Fig. 46. Amithamnion hanovioides. A. Diagram of thallus branching with decussate, upwardly curved pinnae.
B. Pinna with pinnules and gland cells. C. Lateral branch arising on basal cell of a pinna. D. Cluster of attaching
rhizoids. E. Digitate terminal haptera on attachment rhizoids. F. Apex with carpogoniaJ branches on basal cells
of young whorl-branchlets. G. A carpogonial branch. H. Carposporophytes with developing gonimolobes.
I. Branch with a spermatangial cluster. J. Pinna with pinnules bearing tetrasporangia. (All as in Wollaston 1968,
courtesy of Ausl. 1. Bot.)
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A. hanovioides is the most common species of Antithamnion on southern Australian coasts.
epiphytic on a wide variety of larger algae and seagrasses. Callithamnion spinescens Ktitzing
(1843. p. 373) from W. Aust. (Preiss) appears to be a distinct but little known species, but C.
spinescens sensu Harvey (1855a, p. 560) is a synonym of A. hanovioides.
Silva et al. (1996. p. 378) point out that the original spelling of the species name, with a
'v' and not a 'w' should be followed.
8. Antithamnion diminuatum Wollaston 1968: 293, fig. 18K-N. Kendrick et al. 1988: 204.
Norris 1987: 19, figs 1-5? Silva et at. 1996: 377. Stegenga 1986: 28, pI. 4. Stegenga
et al. 1997: 381.
FIGS 47D-G, 48A
Thallus (Figs 47D, 48A) with prostrate axes bearing numerous erect lateral branches up
to 4 mm long, with opposite, decussate, whorl-branchlets (pinnae) from each axial cell, curving
upwards towards the branch apex. Attachment by rhizoids from the basal cells of pinnae with
digitate haptera; epiphytic on geniculate coralline algae. Structure. Apical cells 4-5 11m in
diameter and LID 0.7-1.2, surrounded by young whorl-branchlets and enlarging to 60-90 11m
(including a thick sheath) in diameter and LID 0.7-2 in mature axial cells. Pinnae (Fig. 47E)
200-450 (-580) 11m and 10-15 cells long, basal rachis cells 25-32 11m in diameter and LID
1-1.5, tapering to terminal cells 6--9 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, each of the lower 2 (1-3)
cells with opposite pinnules and upper cells with alternate pinnules, pinnules 10-22 11m in
diameter, cells LID 1-1.5 (-2), tapering to their apices, usually with 1-3 simple branches in
the plane of the pinnae; gland cells (Fig. 47E) occur on short 2-3-celled branches on the sides
of pinnules. Lateral branches arise at irregular intervals on the short basal cells of pinnae.
Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate, ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 47F) occur in series of 4-8 on the basal cells
of pinnae near branch apices which then cease elongation. Slight fusions only occur between
the axial cell, supporting cell and other lower gonimoblast cells, and a terminal group (Figs
47G,48A) 100-250 11m across of ovoid carposporangia 15-30 /Jm in diameter develops,
followed by lateral groups. Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia unknown in the type.
Type from Middle R., Kangaroo 1.. S. Aust., on Corallina o.tficinalis, lower eulittoral; holotype
inAD,A13031.

Distribution: Known from the type locality and Shark Bay. W. Aust. (Kendrick et al. 1988,
p.2(4).
South Africa, doubtfully by Wollaston (1984, p. 284) and by Stegenga (1986, p. 28, pI.
4); Norris (1987, p. 19) and others.
Selected specimens: Only known from the type in southern Australia.
This little known species has particularly wide gelatinous sheaths around the cells,
especially axial cells; the cell contents are only half the diameters given above.
The South African specimens in AD (HOE) are more robust, with shorter whorl-branchlets
and less prominent cell sheaths than the type (c.f. Stegenga 1986, pI. 4) and confirmation of
their identity with A. diminuatum is still needed.
9. Antithamuion delicatulum (Harvey)De Toni 1903: 1415. Lucas 1909: 51. Lucas & Perrin
1947: 355. Athanasiadis 1996: 1 fig. 72.
Callithamnion delicatulum Harvey 1855a: 560; 1863. synop.: Iv. J. Agardh 1876:
21. Sonder 1881: 11.
Callithamnion cruciatum sensu Harvey 1859b: 333; 1863, synop.: Iiii. Sonder 1881:
IO? (NON C. Agardh 1827: 637.)
Callithamnion divergens J. Agardh 1876: 19. Tisdall 1898: 502. Wilson 1892: 186.
Antithamnion divergens (1. Agardh)J. Agardh 1892: 21. De Toni 1903: 1410. Gui1er
1952: 97. Huisman et al. 1990: 96. Kendrick et al. 1990: 51. Lucas 1909: 51; 1929a:
25. Millar & Kraft 1993: 35. Silva et at. 1996: 378. Wollaston 1968: 281, fig. 15.
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FIGS 48B-D, 49
Thallus (Fig. 48B) red, delicate, with prostrate axes bearing erect laterals 5-25 mm high
with dense apical tufts of decussate whorl-branchlets with mostly alternate distichous pinnules.
Attachment by rhizoids (Fig. 49A) from the small basal cells of whorl-branch lets, developing
a branched digitate hapteron on the host; epiphytic. Structure. Apical cells 5-10 Jlm in diameter
and LID 1-2, enlarging below to 40-65 Jlm in diameter and LID 2-4 (-6), and to 90-180 Jlm
in diameter and LID (1.5-) 2-4 in lower erect and prostrate axes; whorl-branchlets formed in
decussate pairs, (500-) 600-1200 (-1700) Jlm long, basal cells isodiametric, 15-35 Jlm in
diameter, pinnules distichous and alternate [occasionally I (-3) opposite pairs basallyJ,
unbranched or with simple branches; cells of rachis above basal cells 20--35 !lm in diameter
and LID (2-) 3-4, decreasing in the pinnules to 8-10 !lm in diameter and LID 3-8 several
cells below the apices; gland cells (Fig. 49G) scattered, sparse, borne on short 2 (-3)-celled
branches on the pinnules, 10-15 !lm in diameter. Lateral branches (Fig. 49B) arise irregularly
from the basal cells of whorl-branchlets. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts ovoid, elongate in
larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 49C) successive below
indeterminate apices, with the basal cells of whorl-branchlets acting as supporting cells and
bearing 4-celled carpogoniaJ branches. Post-fertilization union with the auxiliary cell occurs
via a connecting cell and the auxiliary cell divides to form a foot cell and upper cell which
produces a terminal gonimolobe (Fig. 49D) 250-450!lm across of ovoid carposporangia 1545 Jlm in diameter, occasionally with later gonimolobes laterally; the axial cell, supporting
cell and foot cell usually fuse together, and the carposporophyte (Fig. 48B) is surrounded by
an involucre of filaments. Spermatangia occur on special short branches (Figs 48C, 49E) on
lower cells of the pinnules, in heads 25-35 Jlffi in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5, with a eentral
axis of 5-1 0 cells bearing whorls of 4-6 cells with terminal spermatangia (Fig. 49F).
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Fig. 47. A-C. Antithamnion pinnafolium. A. Branch apex with developing whorl-branchlets. B. Pinna with branched
basal pinnules and a gland cell on a reduced pinnuJe. C. Rhizoidal attachment organ. D-G Antithamnion
diminuatum (AD, A13031). D. Habit. E. Pinna with branched pinnules and gland cells. f: Apex with carpogoniaJ
branches borne on basal cells of pinnae. G. A young carposporophyte. (All as in Wollaston 1968. courtesy of
Aust..T Bot.)
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Tetrasporangia (Figs 48D, 490) are usually borne on lower cells of the pinnules, ovoid,
11m in diameter, sessile, decussately or cruciately divided.

35~75

Type from King George Sound, W. Aust. (Harvey); lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD (Alg.
Aust. Exsicc. 529 in lieu of Trav. Set 339, missing).
Distribution: Shark Bay, W. Aust. to Westernport Bay, Vic., and N Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Shark Bay, W. Aust" on boat hull (Allender, I .vLI966; AD, A31404). St Francis I.,
Isles ofSt Francis, S. Ausl., 55 m deep (Shepherd, 9,i.1971; AD, A380S2). Boston I., Port Lincoln, S. Ausl., on
Galaxaura marginata, 3-4 m deep (Womersley, 28.ii. \959; AD, A22S32), I km S of Redcliff Point, Spencer
Gulf, S. Ausl., 7 m deep (Johnson, 31 .viii.1976; AD, A50481). Fisherman Bay, Port Broughton, S. Ausl., on
Caulocystis uvifera. drift (Womersley, 23.viii.l967; AD, A3IS02). Marino, S. AUSl., on Caulocystis
cephalomithos, drift (WOInersley, 18. vi.1961; AD, A24866). Petrel Cove, Victor Harbor, S. Aust.. on Cystophora
relOrla, in pools (Womersiey, 27.ix. 1963; AD, A39317). American R. inlet. Kangaroo I., S. AUSL, on Scaberia,
drift (Womersley, 31.viii.l950; AD, AI541O). Saunders Beach, Kangaroo L, S. Ausi., on Caulocystis, drift
(Wollaston, 25.viii. 1963; AD, A29857). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo L S. Aus!., on SargasslIm, drift (Womersley,
22.viii.l954; AD, A 19751). Explosive Anchorage buoy. Port Phillip, Vic., on Caulerpa simpliciusclIla var.
laxa (Macpherson, 23. vi.1957; AD, A27000). Crawfish Rock, Westernport Bay, Vic., 011 Sargassum, 4 m deep
(Watson, 29.v.1974; AD, A45408). Bombay Rock, Low Head, Tas., on mud flats (Cribb 73.12, 15,ix.1950;
AD,A16285).

Wollaston (1968, p. 284) suspected the identity of A. dh'ergens and A. delicatulum, and
this was affirmed by Athanasiadis (1996, p. 155). A. delicatulum is based on Harvey's Trav.
Set No. 339 which is missing in TCD, but his Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 529 is a duplicate specimen.
The species grows on a variety of hosts.
The record of A. diverge11.\' by Norris (1987, p, 27, figs 16~18) from South Africa is
probably incorrect.
10. Antithamnion uniramosum Athanasiadis 1996: 157, fig. 74.
FIG. 50
Thallus (Fig. 50A) with prostrate and erect axes 2~7 mm long, more or less complanately
branched with whorl-branchlets distichously or decussately arranged, with each axial cell
producing a single or usually two opposite and equal whorl-branchlets each 500~ I 000 !lm
and 8~ II cells long and bearing short, opposite, 1~2 celled branches in 2 rows (Fig. 50C, D).
Lateral axes arising from basal cells of whorl-branchlets, without an opposite branchlet.
Attachment by rhizoids with terminal digitate pads, arising from basal cells of whorl-branchlets
on prostrate axes; probably epiphytic. Structure. Apical cells 5~8 /-lm in diameter and LID
O.8~1.2, enlarging to axial cells 20~80 11m in diameter and LID 4-8. Whorl-branchlets (Fig.
50A, B) with lower and mid cells 20~2511m in diameter and LID 3~6, basal cell isodiametric
and markedly shorter than upper cells, sub-terminal cells 8~1211m in diameter and LID 3-4,
terminal cells with rounded ends; short lateral branches opposite on upper rachis cells, 10-15
11m long and 3-4 11m in diameter, often with terminal hairs; gland cells borne on the short
lateral branches, lateral and touching both cells or occasionally terminal, ovoid, 15~20 11m in
diameter. Lateral branches replacing a whorl-branchlet and without an opposite whorlbranchlet. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, becoming ribbon like in older cells.
Reproduction. Oametophytes unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 50B) borne on unicellular pedicels, on lower cells of pinnules or on
short, gland cell bearing, branches, ovoid, 50-75 11m in diameter, cruciately or decussately
divided.

Type from Arno Bay, S. Aust., drift (Kraft 4215, 12.xi.l971; holotype in OB, isotypes in
MELU and AD, A67213).
Distribution: Only known from the type.
Some data for the type collection given by Athanasiadis (1996, p. 158) are incorrect (see
above), and the specimen in AD has been presented by Kraft.
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Fig. 48. A. Antithamnion diminuatum (AD, A1303l). Habit, female thallus. B-D. Antilhamnion delicalUium
(AD, A393l7). B. Thallus with carposporophytcs. C. Male thallus. D. Thallus with tetrasporangia.
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Fig. 49. Antithamnion delicatulum. A. Axial cells of prostrate axis with pinnae and attachment rhizoids from
basal cells of whorl-branchlets. B. Young lateral branch on basal cell of a whorl-branehlet. C. Apex with a series
of earpogonial branches borne on basal cells of whorl-branchlets, D. A carposporophyte with maturing
gonimolobes. E. A spermatangial head. F. Spermatangial initials and spermatangia on axial cell (nol shown) of a
spermatangial head, G. Whorl-branchlet with tetrasporangia and gland cells. (All as in Wollaston 1968, courtesy
of Aust. J. BOL)
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11. Antithamnion cruciatum (c. Agardh)NageJi 1847: 200. Athanasiaclis 1996: 168, fig. 81.
Maggs & Hommersand 1993: 6, fig. 1.
FIG. 51
Thallus (Fig. 51A) medium to dark red-brown, densely tufted, 5-25 mm high, with limited
prostrate axes bearing much branched erect axes with opposite, decussate, laxly branched,
whorl-branchlets. Attachment by rhizoids (Fig. 51 B) with digitate multicellular haptera, arising
from basal cells of whorl-branch1ets; epiJithic. Structure. Apical cells 6-12 J..tm in diameter
and LID 1.5-2, within densely tufted apices, enlarging to mature axial cells 60-110 J..tm in
diameter and LID 2-4. Whorl-branch1ets 700-1200 J..tm and 14-20 cells long, with opposite
or unilateral, mostly erect, pinnules 200-500 J..tm long, pinnu1es simple or occasionally with a
short gland cell bearing branch; rachis cells 25-35 !lm in diameter and LID 2-3 (basal cell
isodiametric), tapering to subterminal cells 16-22 J..tm in diameter and LID (1-) 1.5-2, terminal
cells conical with rounded ends; pinnule cells 18-26 J..tm in diameter and LID 1.2-1.8 (-2);
gland cells (Fig. 51C) borne on short 2-4-celled branches on the pinnules, alongside 2 or 3
pinnule cells, ovoid when mature, 18-25 (-30) J..tm in diameter. Lateral branches arising on
basal cells of whorl-branch lets. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid in smaller cells, ribbon
like in older cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes unknown in Australian collections.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. SID) pedicellate, ovoid, 55-80 J..tm in diameter, decussately divided;
branching from the pedicel results in 2 (-3) adjacent tetrasporangia (Fig. 51 E).

Type from Trieste, Italy; lectotype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 18774.
Distribution: Widespread in temperate Atlantic and European waters (see Athanasiadis 1996,
p.171).
In southern Australia, known only from WhyalJa, S. Australia.
Selected specimens: Whyalla, S. Aus!., in channel with tidal flow, 0.5 m deep (Harbison, 10.v.1994;
21.v.1994; 30.v.1994 and 24.viii.1994; AD, A63545. A63432, A63577 and A63581 rcsp.)

These collections of a single population agree well with descriptions of A. cruciatum
from Europe, and the identification has been supported by Dr Christine Maggs. Their locality
is near a major industrial port and it is highly likely that they are adventive.
Previous records (e.g. Harvey 1863, synop.: liii) of A. cruciafum probably all apply to A.
delicatulum.
Genus ACROTHAMNION J. Agardh 1892: 23

Thallus one to a few em high, with prostrate and erect indeterminate axes, ecorticate,
bearing whorls of 4 pinnae (usually 2 larger and 2 smaller) each usually with a shorter basal
cell and with opposite unbranched pinnules from each rachis cell; gland cells terminal on the
rachis of the pinnules. Attachment of prostrate axes by rhizoids with terminal haptera; epiphytic.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps in series of 4-8 on indeterminate axes,
with 4-celled carpogonial branches on the basal (supporting) cells of the pinnae. Postfertilization the supporting cell cuts off upwards an auxiliary cell and a terminal gonimolobe
forms followed by lateral gonimolobes, with slight fusion of the axial cell, residual supporting
cell, and lower gonimoblast cells; the carposporophyte is partly enclosed by pinnae from
lower axial cells. Spermatangia occur in branched clusters of cells on cells of the pinnules.
Tetrasporangia occur on protrusions from the basal cells of major pinnae, cruciately
divided.
Type species: A. pulchellum (Harvey)J. Agardh 1892: 25 [= A. preissii (Sonder)Wollaston
1968:323].
A genus of 2 species (see Wollaston 1977b, p. 391), one from southern Australia.
(Wollaston 1977b) and one from the West Indies, Solomon Is, and Japan (Itono 1977, p. 22).
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Fig. 50. Antithamniofl aniramosam (A, AD. A67213; B-D, MELU. 4215). A. Thallus branching. with terminal
hairs, B. Branches with apical group, small lateral cells and tetrasporangia. C. Upper branches, with paired short
branches 011 cells of whorl-branchlets. D. Whorl-brallchlet cells with paired, short, ullicellular branches.
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Fig. 51. Antithamnion cruciatum (A, AD63581; B, C, AD, A63432; D, E, AD,
filament with attachment haptera and young erect branehes. C. Gland cells alongside
Branch with tetrasporangia. E. Pinnules with single or paired tetrasporangia.

A. Habit. B. Lower
or 3 pinnule cells. D.
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I. Acrothamnion preissii (Sonder)Wollaston 1968: 323, fig. 24; 1977b: 386. Athanasiadis
1996: 136. Huisman 1997: 195. Huisman et al. 1990: 96. Huisman & Walker 1990:
417. Hono 1977: 21, figs 6A-C, 34A-C. Kendrick et al. 1988: 205; 1990: 51. Millar
& Kraft 1993: 34. Silva et al. 1996: 372. Yoshida et at. 1990: 299.
Callithamnion preissii Sonder 1845: 52; 1848: 166; 1881: 10. J. Agardh 1851: 33;

1876: 25. Harvey 1863, synop.: liv. Klitzing 1849: 651.
Antithamnion preissii (Sonder)De Toni 1903: 1414. Lucas 1909: 51.
Callithamnion pulchellum sensu Harvey 1855a: 561; 1863, synop.: liv. J. Agardh
1876: 20. De Toni 1903: 1338. Lucas 1909: 49; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947:
333. Mazza 1926: No. 817. Sonder 1881: 10. Tisdall 1898: 502. [NON C. pulchellum
C. Agardh 1828: 175.]
Acrothamnion pulchellum (Harvey)J. Agardh 1892: 25, figs 6-10. De Toni 1924:
451. May 1965: 367. Reinbold 1898: 53; 1899: 50. Tokida & Inaba 1950: 124, figs
8-11.
Acrothamnion arcuatum Wollaston 1968: 326, fig. 23M-O.
FIGS 52A, B, 53A-J
Thallus (Figs 52A, 53A) rose red, with branched, prostrate and erect axes to 0.5-1.5 cm
long. usually bearing whorls of 2 opposite major pinnae and (1-) 2 minor pinnae between
them (Fig. 53B), sometimes pinnae equally developed (Fig. 53C). Attachment by rhizoids
(Fig. 53E) with digitate haptera, arising from prostrate axial cells; epiphytic on various algae.
Structure. Apical cells 6-8 ~m in diameter and LID 1-1.3, enlarging to 40-75 ~m in diameter
and LID 1.5-3 (-5) in mature axial cells. Major pinnae usually 180-280 IJ.m and 10-12 cells
long, with short basal cells and rachis cells 20-28 ~m in diameter and LID 0.8-1.2, each
bearing opposite, distichous, simple pinnules, 80-100 IJ.m and 6-9 cells long, longest near the
pinna base, cells 10-15 11m in diameter and LID 0.8-1.2, tapering near their tips; minor pinnae
smaller than major ones, with one usually lost producing a dorsi ventral branch; gland cells
(Figs 528, 53D) terminal on the rachis of most pinnae, formed at maturity of the rachis,
transversely oval and 16-22 f.1m in diameter. Lateral branches irregular, arising on the basal
cells of pinnae. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, elongate or in chains in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 53F, G) develop in
series of 4-8 on the basal cells of pinnae, with 1 or 2 developing carposporophytes. Postfertilization the supporting (basal) cell cuts off a rounded auxiliary cell with a terminal
gonimolobe (Fig. 53H) 200-300 f.1m across of ovoid carposporangia 28-35 11m in diameter,
usually with later lateral gonimolobes, and with slight fusion of basal sterile cells. Pinnae on
lower axial cells partly surround the carposporophyte. Spermatangia (Fig. 53 I) occur on
branched clusters from short pinnules on lower rachis cells.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 528, 531) occur on elongate protrusions on the upper side of basal
rachis cells of mainly major pinnae, subspherical, 40-50 f.1m in diameter, decussately divided.

Type from Rottnest I., W. Aust. (Preiss); holotype in MEL, 10260.
Distribution: Shark Bay, W. Aust., to Wilsons Prom., Victoria.
Japan (Yoshida et al. 1990, p. 299).
Selected specimens: 7 Mile Beach,:\I of Dongara, W. Aust., on Kuetzingia eanalicuiata, drift (Womersley,
17,ix.1979; AD,A51373). Thompson Bay, Rottnest 1, W. AUSI., on Amphibolis, drift (Gordon·Mills. 3.xii.1984;
AD, A56629). Eyre, W. Aus!., on Codium galeatum. drift (Gordon, 22.xLI968; AD, A34254). Cannan Reefs,
S. Aus!., epiphytic. 20-25 m deep (Branden, 21.i.1991; AD, A61094). Elliston, S. Aus!., on Euptilocladia
villosa, 25 m deep (Shepherd, 25.x.1971; AD, A42578
"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 161).
Tiparra Reef, Spencer Gulf, S. Aus!., on Doxodasya bulbochaete, 11 m deep (Shepherd, 24.ii.1971; AD,
A38236). Stenhouse Bay, S. Ausl., on Haliptilon, drift (Womersley. 9,iv.1950; AD, A 13215). West Beach, S.
Aus!., on Amphiholis. drift (Gonlon, 4.x.1968; AD. A32837
"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 99,
as A. areuatum). Glenelg, S. Ausl.. on sponge, 4.5 m deep (Cannon, 12.ii.1987; AD, A58608). Oedipus Point,
West I.. S. Ausl., on Pterocladia lucida, 16 m deep (Shepherd, Dec. 1966; AD, A31153). Middle R .. Kangaroo
I., S. Aus!., drift (W(}mersley, 8.i.l946; AD, A3426, type of A. arcuatum). Snapper Point, Kangaroo L, S.
Ausl.. on Gelidium australe, 20 m deep (Lavers, 24.iii.1996; AD, A64861). Margaret Brock Reef, Cape Jaffa.
S. Aus!., on Gelidium australe, 10 m deep (R. Lewis, 15.ii.1974; AD, A45031). Robe, S. Ausl., on Ballia
callitricha, drift (Wollaston. 17 ,iii, 1956; AD, A 20403 ). Portland, Vic., W of Lawrence Rock, on sponge 24~30
m deep (Owen, 2.ix.1971; AD, A39678). Wilsons Prom., Vic., epiphytic (Mueller; MEL, 10252).
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Fig. 52. A, B. Acrothamnioll preissii (A, AD, A38236; B. AD, A58608). A. Branches with upcurved whorlbranchlets. B. Branch with whorl-branch lets bearing terminal gland cells and tetrasporangia. C. Macrothamllion
pellucidum (AD, A63358). Habit. D. Macrothamnion secundum (AD, A20161). Habit. E. Macrothamllion
pectenellum (AD, A46233). Habit. F. Macrothamnion acanthophorum (MELU and AD, A66643). Habit.
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J;'ig. 53. A-J. Acmtilamnion preissii (C, D, AD, A3426; others in AD, uncertain). A. Habit. with prostrate and
erect axes. B. Axial cells with whorls of major and minor pinnae. C. Axial cell with whorl of 4 equal branchlets
(A. arcuatum form). D. Rachis of whorl-branchlet with terminal gland cell (A. arcuatum form). E. Prostrate axis
with attachment rhizoids and erecllateral axes. F. Carpogonial branch on basal eell of a pinna. G. Procarps near
a branch apex. with a lower young carposporophyte. H. A more mature carposporophytc with a terminal
gonimolobe and initial of a lateral gonimolobe. I. Spermatangial clusters on rachis cells. J. Whorl-branch lets
with tetrasporangia borne on upward protrusions of rachis cells. K-S. Macrmhamnioll pellucidum (S.AD, A27914;
others in AD, uncertain). K. Branches of thallus. L. Whorl-branchlets with gland cells on short branches. M. End
of a whorl-branchlet with short spinous processes. 1'0. Gland cells on small special branches on a whorl-branehlet,
with a rhizoid from the basal ceiL O. Gland cells on special branches. P. A carpogonial branch on basal cell of a
whorl-branchlet. Q. Young carposporophyte with a terminal gonimolobe and fused lower cells. R. Spermatangial
cluster (with gland cells). S. Tetrasporangia on branched filaments on a whorl-branehte!. (All as in Wollaston
1968, courtesy of Aust. J. Bot.)
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Wollaston 0977b, p. 391) considered her A. arcuatum (Wollaston 1968, p. 326) only an
extreme form of A. pressii, with relatively evenly spaced pinnae of similar length. Wollaston
(1968, p. 326) expressed doubt concerning the only non-Australian record (from Japan) of
this species, but this is maintained by Yoshida et ai. (l990).
Genus MACROTHAMNION Wollaston 1968: 328.
Thallus I to 30 cm high, axes irregularl y branched and corticated below with loose rhizoidal
filaments; holdfast rhizoidal, epilithic or epiphytic. Axial cells each with 3 whorl-branchlets
(2 in M. acanthophorum), simple or bearing a few simple pinnules, with or without minute
spinous processes on upper cells; gland cells on special short branches. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches borne on basal (=
supporting) cells of whorl-branch lets, usually in a succession at branch apices. post-fertilization
with rounded gonimolobes of carposporangia, partly surrounded by whorl-branchlets from
below. Spermatangia terminal in clusters borne on the special gland-cell branches.
Tetrasporangia also borne on the special gland-cell branches, decussately divided.
Type species: M. pellucidum (Harvey)Wollaston 1968: 329, fig. 25.
The genus contains 4 species, characterized by whorls of 3 (or 2) whorl-hranchlets and
both spermatangia and tetrasporangia borne on cells of thc small spccial branches which bear
the gland cells.
KEY TO SPECIES OF MACROTHAMNION
l.
1.

Whorl-branchlets in distichous pairs from each axial cell ............. 4. M. acanthophorum
Whorl-branchlets in whorls of 3 (rarely 2) from each axial cell .................................... 2
2.
2.

3.
3.

Thallus to 30 cm high; bearing whorls of 3 unbranched whorl-branchlets from
each axial cell; gland cells (1-14) on short, often much-branched special branches
..................................................................................................... I. M. pellucidum
Thallus usually 1-8 (-12) cm high. Axial cells bearing whorls of3 whorl-branchlets,
some of which are always secundly branched with 1-5 simple branches; gland
cells 1 (-3) on simple 2-4-celled short special branches .................................... 3

Thallus more or less robust, much branched, 1-4 (-12) em high. Whorl-branchlets
consistently in whorls of 3; gland cells on special short branches, sometimes extended to
bear 2-3 gland cells .................................................................................. 2. lvl. secundum
Thallus slender. sparsely branched, 3-8 cm high. Whorl-branchlets in whorls of 2 or 3;
gland cells single on cells of short 2-celled branches .......................... 3. M. pectenellum

1. Macrothamnion pellucidum (Harvey)Wollaston 1968: 329, fig. 25. Silva et al. 1996:
417.
Spyridia pellucida Harvey 1844: 449.
Callithamnion pellucidum (Harvey)Hooker & Harvey 1847: 412.
Callithamnion mucronatum J. Agardh 1851: 29; 1876: 19. Harvey 1859b: 334; 1863.
synop.: liii. Sonder 1881: 10. Tisdall 1898: 502. Wilson 1892: 187.
Antithamnion mucronatum (1. Agardh)Nageli 1862: 380. De Toni 1903: 1410. De
Toni & Forti 1923: 55. Guiler 1952: 97. Lucas 1909: 51; 1929a: 25; 1929b: 52.
Lucas & Perrin 1947: 355. Reinbold 1899: 50. Womersley 1950: 179; 1966: 15t.
Callithamniol1 griffithsioides Sonder 1855: 512 (NON Harvey 1860: pI. 160).
Ballia hamulosa J. Agardh I 894a: 120; 1897: 27. De Toni 1903: 1395. Dickinson
1949: 29. Lucas 1909: 51; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 352. Reinbold 1897: 60;
1898: 51.
Spyridia nobilis 1. Agardh 1899: 113. De Toni 1903: 1432. Lucas 1909: 52.
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FIGS 52C, 53K-S, 54A-D
Thallus (Figs 52C, 53K) medium to dark red-brown, erect, 10--30 em high, much branched
with several axes and long laterals. each axial cell with 3 whorl-branchlets (Fig. 53L), axes
corticated by entwined rhizoids over basal parts. Holdfast rhizoidal, 2-10 mm across; epilithic.
Structure. Apices densely branched, apical cells 8-10 J..lm in diameter and LID 0.6-1, enlarging
to 200-400 J..lm in diameter and LID \.5-2 (-3) in mid and lower axial cells. Whorl-branchlets
1-2.5 mm long, simple, basal cell 75-120 (-150) J..lm in diameter and LID 0.8- 1.2, cells above
LID 2-2.5, tapering to subterminal cells 25-35 J..lm in diameter and LID 1-1.5. terminal cells
mucronate; some young whorl-branchlets have small, unilateral or opposite, cells (Fig. 53M)
with extended curved walls ("hooked spines") on their upper cells, these later lost; gland cells
(Figs 53N, 0, 54A) borne on special short branches on lower cells of whorl-branchlets, I to a
few (but up to 14) gland cells on one branch cluster, 25-45 (-70) J..lm in diameter. Lateral branches
arise on basal cells of whorl-branchlets at irregular intervals along the axes. Cells uninucleate
when small; rhodoplasts elongate in small cells, becoming ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 53P) borne on basal
supporting) cells of whorl-branch lets on 8-20 successive axial cells. Post-fertilization the
auxiliary cell cuts off an upper gonimoblast cell which develops a terminal gonimolobe, and
later lateral gonimolobes, I 00-500 ~m across of ovoid to angular carposporangia 20--25
(-30) J..lm across; fusions occur between the axial cell, residual supporting cell and the foot
cell, and the carposporophyte (Figs 53Q, 54B) is surrounded by longer whorl-branchlets from
below. Spermatangia occur terminally on the special tufted branches (Figs 53R, 54C) 70-120
~m across, which also each bear a single gland cell on their basal cells.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 53S, 54D) occur on the special, short, gland cell bearing, branches,
sessile, ovoid, 45-55 ~m in diameter, decussately or cruciately divided.

Type from Georgetown. Tasmania (Gulln); lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD (Gunn 1305).
Distribution: Lancelin, W. Aust.. to Sorrento, Vic., and around Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Lancetin, W. Au;.!..

14m deep (AIMS-Nc!, Q66C-2737-Q. I 8.iii. 1989: AD. A59768).
Hopetoun, W. Aus!., drift (\Vol/aston. 20.ii.1957; AD. A22157). Twin Rocks. Head of Great Australian Bight.
S. Aus!., 20-22 m deep (Branden. 19.i.1991: AD, A61138). Wanna. S. Aust .. drift (Ricci. 13.ii.1994: AD,
A63358). Fitzgerald Bay. Point Lowly. S. Aus!., 14 III deep (Branden. 13.ix.1987; AD. A59335). OffTroubridge
I., S. Aus!., 23 m deep (Shepherd. 4.ii.1969; AD. A33829
"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 101).
Port Noarlunga, S. Aus!., \9 m deep (Branden, 26.iii.1987: AD, A57444). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S.
AusI .. drift (Womersley, 15.i. \946; AD, A3058 and Wollaston. II.ii.1956: AD, A2(160). Stanley Beach,
Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., drift (Women/e.\', 27.i.19.'i7: AD, A20900). Robe, S. Ausl., drift (Wollaston, 19.v.19M:
AD, A27914 and 17.v.I965: AD, A29278). Port 'vIae Donnell. S. Aust .. drift (Womersley, 5.iii.l995: AD,
A64291). Port Phillip Heads, Vic., 18-23 m deep (Krl{tr, Sallnders & Strachal1. 10.v.1995; AD, A66(56).
Walkerville, Vic., drift (Sinkortl A2339. \ .iii.1972: AD, A48382). Georgetown, Tas., drift (Skillner, 22.ii.1978:
AD, A49257). Tesselated Pavement, Eaglehawk Neck, Tas .. drift (Gordol1. 18.i.l966; AD. A3(117). Greal
Taylor Bay, Bruny l.. 1'as .• 10m deep (Shepherd, 7.ii.1970: AD. A35297).

M. pellucidum is usually a deep water species on rough water coasts, but does occur on
calmer coasts where there is strong current now.
2. Macrothamnion secundum Wollaston 1968: 333, figs 26, 27 A-r\, pI. 8.
FIGS 52D, 54E-G. 56
Thallus (Figs 52D, 56A) medium to dark red-brown, erect. 1-4 (-12) cm high. much
branched with several bushy axes, each axial cell with 3 whorl-branch lets, axes loosely
corticated with rhizoids below. Holdfast rhizoidal, 2-10 mm across; epilithic or epiphytic.
Structure. Apical cells 7-12 J..lm in diameter and LID I-I
enlarging to axial cells 130-400
J..lm in diameter and LID (1-) 2-4. Whorl-branchlets (Figs 54E, 568) 0.8-1.5 mm long, usually
secundly branched with 1-5 simple pinnules, basal cells 40-100 ~m in diameter and LID 11.2, cells above LJD 2-3, tapering to subterminal cells 15-30 J..lm in diameter and LID 1
terminal cells mucronate. Corticating rhizoids 25-35 (-50) ~m in diameter, cells LID 4-6;
gland cells (Fig. 56C) borne on speciaI2-3-celled short branches, single (or with 2-3), ovoid,
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Fig. 54. A-D. Macrothamnion pellucidum (A, B, 0, AD. 27914; C, AD. AJ058). A. Gland cells on short
branches from whorl-branch cells. B. Carposporophyle terminal on an axis Wilh whorl-branchlets bearing gland
cells. C. Whorl-branch lets with spermatangial clusters. D. Short branches bearing tetrasporangia on whorlbranchlets. E-(i. Macrothamnion secundum (E, G, AD. A29883, F, AD, A29278). E. Apex of axis with secund
whorl-hranchlets. F. Spermatangial clusters on whorl-branchlet pinnules. G. Secund whorl-branchlet with gland
cells and tetrasporangia.
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16-25 (-35) 11m in diameter. Lateral branches arise irregularly 4-8 axial cells apart, on the
basal cells of whorl-branchIets. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate in smaller
cells, ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 560) borne on the
basal (= supporting) cell of numerous (up to 18) whorl-branchlets near apices, with the auxiliary
cell cutting off a gonimoblast cell which produces several gonimolobes; fusion occurs between
the axial cell, residual supporting cell and the foot cell (Fig. 56E), and the carposporophyte
(Fig. 56F) is largely covered by upcurved whorl-branch lets from below. Spermatangia occur
on special short branches (Figs 54r~ 56G) on the basal cell of gland-cell branches.
Tetrasporangia occur successively on the special branches (Figs 54G, 56H) bearing the
gland cells, 1-3 per cell, sessile, ovoid, 50-90 11m in diameter, decussately divided.

Type from Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S. AUSL, lower eulittoral pools (Wollaston, 30.i.1956);
holotype and isotypes in AD, A20 161.
Distribution: Pearson Is to Port Phillip Heads, Victoria.
Selected specimens: Pearson Is, S. Aust., 36 m deep (Shepherd, 10.i.1969; AD, A34159). N Spencer
Gulf, S. Aust., on Posidonia, 6 m deep (Shepherd, 5.ix.1973; AD, A44177), on Sargassum, 10m deep (Shepherd,
5.ix.J973; AD, A44224) and on Amphibolis, 15 m deep (Shepherd, 7.ix.1973; AD. A44297). Investigator
Strait, S. Aus!., 31 m deep (Watson, 24.i.1971; AD, A41 000). Tunkalilla Beach, S. Aus!., upper sublittoral on
reef (Wollaston, 20.xii.1964; AD, A28524). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., eulittoral pools (i-I.hmersley,
19.i.1948; AD, A6500). 2 km E of Penneshaw, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., 19-22 m deep (Hone, IOji,1997; AD,
A66984). Robe, S. Aust., drift (Wollaston, 17.v.1965; AD, A29278). Nora Creina, S. Aus!., upper sublittoral
pools (Wollaston, 14.xi.1955; AD, A20(31). Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (Wilson, 27,i.1892; NSW, as Wrangelia
incurva, and AD, A33178).
M. secundum is often a shallow water species on rough-water coasts, but occurs at depth
in northern Spencer Gulf and Backstairs Passage, E of Penneshaw.

3. Macrothamnion pectenellum Wollaston 1968: 337, fig. 270-S.
FIGS 52E, 5SA
Thallus (Fig. 52E) medium red-brown, erect, 3-8 em high. with several sparsely branched
axes, ecorticate or only lightly cortieated near the base, each axial cell with (2-) 3 whorlbranch lets. Holdfast rhizoidal, 1-5 mm across; epilithic or on cockle shells. Structure. Apical
cells 6-11 11m in diametcr and LID 0.8-1.2 (-2), enlarging shortly behind the apex and to
150-240 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-3 in lower axial cells. Whorl-branchlcts (Fig. 55A)
0.4-1 mm long, usually with 1-3 simple adaxial pinnules, basal cells 35-60 11m in diameter
and LID 0.8-1.2, LID 2-3 above, tapering to subterminal cells 15-25 ~m in diameter and LID
1-1.5, terminal cells mucronate; upper cells often with short, lateral, curved spinous cells;
gland cells borne on one or both cells of special. short, 2-celled branches on cells of whorlbranch lets, ovoid to subspherical, 16-25 (-50) ~m in diameter. Corticating rhizoids arising
from basal cells of whorl-branchlets, becoming entwined, (20-) 25-65 ~m in diameter, cells
LID 4-7. Lateral branches arising from the basal cells of whorl-branch1ets. Cells uninucleate
in smaller cells; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate in small cells, ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Carpogonial branches borne on basal (= supporting) cells of whorlbranchlets, up to 12 at each branch apex. Post-fertilization successive rounded gonimolobes
150-350 11m across with ovoid to angular carposporangia 25-40 11m across are produced,
partly protected by whorl-branchlets from below. Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 55A) occur on the special short branches which often bear the gland
celis, ovoid, 45-55 ~m in diameter, decussateJy divided.

Type from South Arm, Hobart, Tas., drift on cockles (Wollaston, 28.ii.1964); holotype in AD,
A28033.
Distribution: Known from the type, and Sorrento and Crawfish Rock, Westernport Bay,
Victoria, and SE Tasmania.
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Selected specimens: Sorrento, Vic., 11 m deep (Womers[ey, 7.iv.1959; AD, A2277 I ). Crawfish Rock,
Westernport Bay. Vic., 6-9 m deep (Watson, IS.ix.1968; AD, A32824) and 4 m deep (Warson, 29.v.1974: AD,
A44406, and 17 ..\i.J974; AD, A46233). Arch Rock, Ninepin Point, Tas., 1O-14m deep (Kraft 9836a & Scott,
16.xii.1993: MELU andAD,A67797)
4. Macrothamnion acanthophorum (Kiitzing)Womersley, comb. nov.
Callithamnion acanthophorum Kiitzing 1849: 647; 1861: 26, pI. 80a-c. Wollaston
1968: 329.
Callithamnion acanthocarpum (Kiitzing)Sonder 1853: 673. (Specific name misspelL)
FIGS 52F, 5SB-D
Thallus (Fig. 52F) medium red-brown, 2-10 (-16) cm high, much branched with numerous
axes from a matted base, ecorticate, each axial cell with 2 oppositc, distichous, whorl-branchlets
(Fig. 55B-D), Attachment by rhizoidal filaments with terminal haptera; epiphytic. Structure,
Apical cells 10-15 !lm in diametcr and LID 1-2, enlarging rapidly, then to 200-300!lm in
diameter and LID 1-1.5 in lower axial cells. Whorl-branchlets 400-900 !lm long, mostly
simple (some with 1-3 adaxial pinnules), basal cells 25-60 J..lm in diameter and LID 0.7-1,
mid cells LID 1.5-2.5, tapering to subterminal cells 18-25 )..lm in diameter and LID 1-1.5,
terminal cells mucronate; gland cells borne on short, 2-3-celled branches (Fig. 55B-D) on
cells of whorl-branchlets, subspherical, 20-25 )..lm in diameter. Lateral branches arising from
the basal cells of whorl-branchlets. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts elongate, becoming ribbon
like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes unknown. (MEL, 15323 has carposporophytes but is
inadequate.)
Tetrasporangia occur on the special. short, gland cell-bearing branches (Fig. 55D) on
cells of the whorl-branchlets, ovoid, 40-55 !lm in diameter, decussately divided.

Type from Tasmania; in L, 938, 92 ... 345.
Distribution: Port Phillip Heads, Vic., and

~

Tasmania.

Selected specimens: Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (Wilson, 12.iv.1870; MEL, 15324, 19.i.1888; MEL 15326
and Jan. 1895; MEL, 15323, all as Wrangelia inclIrva), and 16-21 m and 17-21 m deep (on Caulerpa
simpliciuscuia), N of Quarantine Station (Kraj/l0617, Saunders & Strachan, S,iv.1995: MELU and AD,
A66643, A6784!). Georgetown, Tas. (Harvey, Alg. Ausl. Exsicc. 546 I, in part).
This little known species is characterised by opposite, simple. whorl-branchlets,
distichously arranged, and is provisionally placed in Macrotlzamnion due to the similarity in
habit, form of the whorl-branchlets, and small branch lets bearing gland cells and also
tetrasporangia,
Harvey's Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 546 I, from Georgetown, Tasmania, includes both M.
acanthophorum (AD, A1819l) and M. pellucidum (AD, AI8192).
Kiitzing (1849, p. 647) recorded the type specimen as parasitic on Carpacanthus
oligophyllus, which Womersley (1987, p. 436) regarded as a synonym of Sargassllm tristichum.
The nomen nudum Wrangelia incurva J. Agardh (see Wilson 1892, p. 170 and Gordon
1972, p. 39) was based on Wilson specimens (in MEL, e.g. 15324, 15326, 15327) from
Port Phillip Heads, Vic. These are, at least mostly, M. acanthophorum; some are M.
secundum.

Tribe GYMNOTHAMNIEAE Kajimura 1989: 129
by H.B.S. Womersley
Thallus small, ecorticate, with prostrate indeterminate branches attached by multicellular
rhizoids and erect. pinnate, indeterminate, but limited, branches, with the erect branches and
rhizoids arising from a common cell of the prostrate filaments. Apical cells of the erect
branches dividing transversely, subapical cells initiating first one and soon two opposite
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Fig. 55. A. Macrolhamnion peclenellum (AD, A28033). Branches with tetrasporangia and an axis apex.
B-D. Macrothamnion (lcamhophorllm (AD, A66643). B. Branch with opposite whorl-branchlets with gland
cells on short branches. C, D. Branches with opposite whorl-brancblets bearing gland cells and tetrasporangia.
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lateral branch lets, the lower cells of which form short, adaxial, filaments; gland cells absent.
Cells uninucleate.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.

~

4mm

K

Fig. 56. A-H. ,lvfacrol/u1I1miofl secundum (AD, uncertain). A. Branches of thallus. B. Axial cells with branched
whorl-branchlets with gland cells. C. Whorl-branchlet with pinnules bearing gland cells on short branches.
D. Apex of axis with a series of procarps on basal cells of whorl-branchlets, E. Fusion of auxiliary cell and
carpogonium via a connecting ceiL F. A carposporophyte. G. Spermatangial cluster on a gland cell-bearing
branch, H. Tetrasporangillrn on a gland cell-bearing branch. (As in Wollaston 1968, courtesy of Aust, J. BoL)
I-K. Gymflothamnion elegans (I, J, AD, A67815; K. AD, A67814). I, J. Short lateral branch lets with carpogoniai
branches, K. Brancb with terminal tetrasporangia on branchlets.
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Reproduction. Gamelophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on opposite branchlets which
are shorter than the vegetative ones, with the fertile segment cutting off 1 or 2 periaxial eelis,
one (the supporting cell) bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch plus a sterile cell which may
produce a unicellular hair. Post-fertilization connection to the auxiliary cell occurs via a
connecting cell and one to several gonimolobe initials are produced, with mature gonimolobes
elongate, without any involucre. Spermatangia borne on short, opposite, branch lets, terminal
on short cells.
Tetrasporangia terminal on the branchlets and their short adaxial branches, occasionally
lateral on the cells, subspherical to ovoid, irregularly tetrahedrally divided.
Type (and only) genus: Gymnothamnion J. Agardh 1892: 27, pI. 1 figs 11-14.
Gymf1othamnion when established was related to the Ptiloteae by J. Agardh, followed by
Balakrishnan (1958) and Feldmann & Feldmann (1966). Moe & Silva (1979, p. 398) considered
it was not a member of this tribe and Athanasiadis (1987, p. 68) assigned it to the Antithamnieae.
It was plaeed in its own tribe by Kajumura (1989).
Genus GYMNOTHAMNION J. Agardh 1892: 27
With the characters of the tribe

Type species: Gymnothamnion elegans (Schousboe)J. Agardh 1892: 28.
A genus with 2 species, the type and G. nigrescens from southern Australia.
KEY TO SPECIES 01<' GYMNOTHAMNION
1.
1.

Thallus 2-5 mm high, axes 10-15 mm in diameter, branchlets 5-9 mm in diameter
........................................................................................................................... G. elegans
Thallus 2-3 cm high, axes 80-130 mm in diameter, branchlets 35--50 mm in diameter
...................................................................................................................... G. nigrescens

1. Gymnothamnion elegans (Schousboe ex C. Agardh)J. Agardh 1892: 28, pI. I figs 11-14.
Athanasiadis 1987: 68. Balakrishnan 1958: 138, figs 1-14. Feldmann & Feldmann
1966: 10, figs 2-6. Itono 1977: 40, figs, 20, 42A, B, 72J-Z. Kajimura 1989: 122, figs
1-21. Millar & Kraft 1993: 41. Moe & Silva 1979: 397. Silvaet al. 1996: 413. Stegenga
1986: 84, pIs 28, 29. Stegenga et al. 1997: 434, pI. 168 figs 1-3.
Callithamnion elegans Schousboe ex C. Agardh 1828: 162.
FIG. 57B-E
Thallus (Fig. 57B) 2-5 mm high, with prostrate filaments bearing ecorticate plumose
erect axes with opposite, distichous, simple or slightly branched branchlets (Fig. 57E) from
each axial cell; erect axes mostly unbranched, occasionally with lateral branches developed
from one of the paired branchlets. Attachment by multicellular rhizoids with branched ends,
developed from cells (several cells apart) of the prostrate filaments, usually with an opposite
erect branch. Structure. Apical cells (Fig. 57C) of axes 7-15 ftm in diameter and LID 1-1.5
(-2.5), increasing to axial cells 10-15 /lm in diameter and LID \.5-3 (Fig. 57D,E). Branchlets
simple or with adaxial (and abaxial near the apices) branches, 60-180 (-240) /lm and 3-9
(-12) cells long, cells 6-9 f..Im in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5 (-3). Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts
elongate.
Reproductioll. Gametophytes probably dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 56 l,J)developed mainly
on shorter (3-6 short cells), opposite, upwardly curved, branchlets along the erect axes,
separated by 2 pairs of sterile branchlets, sometimes near the end of full length branchlets.
Fertile branchlets with the subterminal cell bearing a supporting cell with a 4-celled carpogonial
branch and a sterile cell (occasionally with 2 or 3 successive procarps) with \-2 hypogenous
cells usually cutting off a lateral cell. Carposporophytes (unknown in this material) reported
as pyramidal or elongate lobes. Spermatangia (unknown in Australian material) terminal or
lateral on short branch lets.

Gymnothamnion
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100~m
Fig. 57. A. Gymllolhamniollnigrescens (slide of type fragment. AD, A 18386). Branching of axes, with opposite
branehlet, bearing adaxial branches. D·E. Gym/1othamnion elega/1s (B·E. MELU, K9362; AD, A67815).
B. Branched axes with opposite branchlets. C. Apex of axis with developing opposite branchlets. D. Mature axis
and branch lets with procarps. E. Axis with short opposite branch lets bearing procarps.
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Tetrasporangia (Fig. 56K) terminal on branchlets, ovoid, 20-25 11m in diameter,
tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Tangier, Morocco; in Herb. Agardh, LD.

Distribution: Widespread (but inconspicuous) in warmer seas.
In southern Australia, known only from Point Lonsdale, Vic., on sponge under overhang.
0.3 m deep (Kraft 7810 & Millar, 25.iii.1988; MELU and AD, A67814) and Bicheno, Tas.,
on tunicate, 17-19 m deep (Kraft 9362, 18.xii.1992; MELU and AD, A67815). Also N.S.W.
(Millar & Kraft 1993, p. 41).
The southern Australian specimens agree well in habit, structure and dimensions with
descriptions of C. elegans by Feldmann & Feldmann (1966), Balakrishnan (1958) and
Stegenga (1986, p. 84, pIs 28. 29), but with minor differences. No secretary (gland) cells
such as illustrated by (only?) Feldmann & Feldmann (fig. IB) have been observed, and there
appears to be a sterile cell on the supporting cell rather than a second periaxial cell, as described
by Balakrishnan (1958, p. 139). However, the Bicheno material had not been fertilized and
further observations are needed on the procarp structure.
2. Gymnothamnion nigrescens (1. Agardh)Athanasiadis 1996: 204.
Antithamnion Iligrescens 1. Agardh 1894a: 116. De Toni 1903: 1404. Lucas 1909:
51. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 353. Wollaston 1968: 300.
FIG.57A
Thallus (Fig. 57 A) probably 2-3 cm high, dark red-brown, complanately branched with
slightly incurved apices and axes bearing irregular laterals, all axial cells bearing opposite
branchlets becoming 8-14 cells and 500···900 IJ.m long, simple or with short adaxial branches
from their 2-5 basal cells, the lowest ones branched. Attachment probably by rhizoids.
Structure. Apical cells 20-25 11m in diameter and LID 2-3, dividing more or less transversely,
increasing in axial cells to 80-130 IJ.m in diameter and LID 1-2, branch lets basally 35-50 IJ.m
in diameter, deereasing only slightly to apical cells 30-35 11m in diameter, cells basally LID
1-1.5, mid cells LID 1.5-2, apical cells LID 1-1.5.
Repmduction. Unknown.

Type from Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (Wilson); ho!otype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 18128.

Distribution: Only known from the holotype specimen.
While the habit agrees with Gymnothamniofl, new collections and reproductive plants
are needed to establish the position of C. nigrescens. It has apparently never been found
since the original collection.

Tribe PTEROTHAMNIEAE Athanasiadis 1996: 44
by H.B.S. Womersley & E.M. Wollaston

Thallus erect, 5-30 cm high, much branched with essentially complanate lateral branches,
axial eells eaeh with 2-4 whorl-branchlets which are of equal size or not (often as morebranched major ones and less-branched minor ones) and distichously, decussately, tristichotlsly
or irregularly branched; basal cells of whorl-branchlets laterally branched or not. Lateral
branches arising from axial cells in place of a whorl-branchlet or from basal cells of whorlbranchlets. Lower axes corticate or not with loose rhizoids, arising from the basal cells of
whorl-branchlets, and forming a basal rhizoidal holdfast. Structure. Apical cells usually small,
young branches flexuous or straight. Whorl-branchlets with variously sized and shaped basal
cells, upper branching usually relatively dense; gland cells usually present, or absent in some
taxa. Cells uninucleate.
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Life History triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches borne on the basal cells
of rachides of whorl-branchlets, usually on several successive axial cells near apices, with
post-fertilization fusions between the axial, residual supporting, and lower gonimoblast cells
common. Carposporophytes with several lobes and surrounded by involucral whorl-branchlets
from the axial cell below. Spermatangia terminal on special branch clusters on lower cells of
the whorl-branchlets or their pinnules.
Tetrasporangia on cells of the whorl-branchlets or on special branches, sessile or
pedicellate, decussately divided.
This tribe was established by Athanasiadis with Pterothamnion as the only genus. Ballia
is here provisionally added to the tribe, since the two genera are similar in habit, branching,
carpogonial branch position and enveloping whorl-branchlets, and in spermatangial arrangement
and in tetrasporangia. There are, however, clear cut differences between them (see key).

KEY TO GENERA OF PTEROTHAMNIEAE
1.
I.

Axial apices straight to flexuous, axial cells with 2 or 4 opposite whorl-branch lets; gland
cells common to rare, oeeasionally absent, ovoid or conical at an angle to their bearing
cell; tetrasporangia on cells of whorl-branch lets ............................ PTEROTHAMNION
Axial apices usually not flexuous, axial cells with 2 or 3 whorl-branchlets; gland cells
absent; auxiliary cells developing a chain of 3 or 4 cells, the second fusing with the
fertilized carpogonium; tetrasporangia on special branch systems on cells of the whorlbranch let raehides ............................................................................................... BALUA

Genus PTEROTHAMNION Nageli in Nageli & Cramer 1855: 66.
Thallus usually 4-20 (-30) cm high, with erect, complanately branched, apices often
flexuous with laterals usually every 2-8 axial cells, arising in place of whorl-branchlets and
often overtopping the previous main axis; each axial cell with 2 or 4 whorl-branch lets; axes
ecorticate or loosely to densely corticate with rhizoids on lower axes; holdfast of multicellular
rhizoids; epilithic or epiphytic. Structure. Apices of small cells dividing transversely, enlarging
below, each axial cell bearing first a single unilateral, then 2 opposite whorl-branch lets in the
plane of the thallus, and between them usually 2 alternating, similar sized or shorter, whorlbranchlets; whorl-branchlets successively branched several times usually adaxially, usually
bearing sessile gland cells variously orientated, and the basal or other cells with spinous
processes in some species; corticating rhizoids arising from the basal cells of whorl-branch lets.
Lateral branches arising from axial cells or the basal cells of whorl-branchlets. Cells
uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps usually borne along young axes in series
of 2-5 (-20) on basal cells (which act as supporting cells) of slIccessive whorl-branchlets;
post-fertilization the auxiliary cell forms a foot cell and a gonimoblast initial, often with later
fusion of this initial, the foot cell, residual supporting cell and the axial cell, with a single
carposporophyte on each branch, consisting of several rounded gonimolobes surrounded only
by whorl-branchlets from lower cells. Spermatangia are cut off from terminal initials on the
whorl-branch lets.
Tetrasporangia are borne on cells of the whorl-branchlets, sessile or pedicellate, single or
grouped, cruciately or decussately divided, sometimes appearing tetrahedral.

Type species: P. plumula (Ellis)Nageli in Nageli & Cramer 1855, p. 56.
Athanasiadis & Kraft (1994) considered that Platythamnion 1. Agardh (1892, p. 22) and
Glandothamnus Wollaston (1981, p. 113) should be regarded as synonyms of Pterothamnion,
within which they include 27 species, with eight species on southern Australian coasts.
However, further study is needed of the position of gland cells and possible recognition of
more than one genus within the complex.
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KEY TO SPECIES OF PTEROTHAMNION
1.
I.

Axes moderate to densely corticate with rhizoids ........................................................... 2
Axes ecorticate, attachment rhizoids from basal axial cells only ................................... 3
2.
2.

3.
3.

Whorl-branch lets in each whorl in two opposite pairs, one (minor) pair markedly smaller
than the other (major) pair ............................................................................................... 4
Whorl-branchlets similar in size ...................................................................................... 5
4.
4.

5.
5.

6.

7.

Major pinnae separated along the axes, pectinate with adaxial pinnules with short
branches; terminal rachis cells often with slender, 3-4-armed, spinous processes
...................................................................................................... 3. P. cuspidatum
Major pinnae overlapping along the axes, lower and mid rachis cells usually with
two pinnules, pinnules branched .............................................. 4. P. francisianum

Whorl-branchlets 300-400 ~m long, pinnae with adaxial branches when young, becoming
subdichotomously branched when mature; terminal rachis cells often with 3-4-armed,
spinous processes ........................................................................................ 5. P. aciculare
Whorl-branchlets 500-1500 ~m long, slightly to distinctly flexuous; spinous processes
absent ................................................................................................................................ 6
6.

7.

Major pinnae pectinate with adaxial simple pinnules; minor pinnae mostly without
pinnules .......................................................................................... 1. P. nodiferum
Mature major and minor pinnae of similar size and development, with pairs of pinnules
from central cells of the rachides, pinnules branched .................. 2. P. squarrulosum

Whorl-branch lets 500-700 ~m long, adaxially to pseudodichotomously, branched
from not all cells, terminal 6-9 cells unbranched ...................... 6. P. manifestum
Whorl-branch lets 800-1500 11m long, adaxially or oppositely branched, flexuous
.............................................................................................................................. 7

Thallus complanately branched, pinnae adaxially branched, pinnules mostly simple; whorlbranchlets 200-650 11m long .................................................................. 7. P. ramulentum
Thallus complanately branched only near apices, irregular below, whorl-branchlets 6001000 (-1500) ~m long, axes and whorl-branchlets long and slender, simple or with simple
pinnules from 1-4 mid cells of rachis ............................................................. 8. P. flexile

I. Pterothamnion nodiferum (1. Agardh)Athanasiadis & Kraft 1994: 130. Athanasiadis 1996:
65, fig. 18. Silva et al. 1996: 422.
Callithamnion nodiferum J. Agardh 1876: 25. Sonder 1881: 10. Tate 1882: 16.
Antithamnion nodiferum (J. Agardh)J. Agardh 1892: 20; 1896, index p. 1. De Toni
1903: 1404. Guiler 1952: 97. Lucas 1909: 51; 1929a: 25; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin
1947: 353. Mazza 1911: No. 407. Reinbold 1898: 53. Womersley 1950: 179.
Platythamnion nodiferum (J. Agardh)Wollaston 1968: 303, fig. 20; 1979: 194.
Callithamnion simile sensu Harvey 1862: pI. 207 (in part); 1863, synop.: liv INON
Hooker & Harvey in Hooker 1847, p. 489].
FIGS 58A, 59, 61A-K
Thallus (Fig. 58A) medium to dark red-brown, erect, 5-20 cm high, complanately branched
(Fig. 61 A) with alternate lateral branches usually 5-10 axial cells apart, rapidly overtopping
the main apices; upper axes only slightly flexuous (Fig. 6IB). Lower axes densely corticated
by curved rhizoids, forming an entwined matted base to the thallus. Holdfast discoid to conical,
rhizoidal, 2-10 mm across; epilithic. Structure. Apical cells 7-9 11m in diameter and LID 11.5, enlarging within a few cells to1 00-150 11m in diameter and LID 1.2-2.0 and to 300-450
11m in diameter in the lower thallus, cortical rhizoids 25-55 11m in diameter, arising from
lower cells of pinnae (Fig. 61 D). Axial cells each with 4 rigid pinnae (Fig. 59A), 2 larger ones
600-900 11m in diameter and 9-18 cells long, lying in the plane of the thallus and two smaller
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Fig. 58. A. Pterothamnion nodiferum (AD, A31499). B. Pterothamnion squarrulosum (AD, A48820).
C. Pterothanmion ramulentum (MEL, 10258). D. Pterothamnion manifestum (AD, A41641). E. Pterothamnion
flexile (AD, A46637). Habit of each species.
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unbranched pinnae between them; larger pinnae with simple pinnules (inner I or 2 sometimes
branched) from most cells: rachides of pinnae usually curved backwards, basal cells 45-75
!-1m in diameter and LID 1-1.3, tapering to subapical cells 16-24 11m in diameter and LID 11.5 with pinnules only slightly slenderer; apical cells mucronate and apical and subapical
cells often with short lateral spines (Fig. 61 E); gland cells (Figs 59A, 61C) sessile, usually on
third to fifth cells of the rachis and also the corticating rhizoids, hemispherical to subspherical,

B

....~
a. '

.Fig. 59. PtemliwllllliOlll1odi/erum (A. C, D, AD. A27916; B. A63553). A. Upper branches with gland cells on
rachides of pinnae. B. Branch with a terminal carposporophyte. C. Spermatangial branches on lower rachis cells.
D. Basal cells of rachides with short branches hearing letrasporangia.
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Fig. 60. A-D. Pterothamnion squarmlosum (A, D, AD, A48820; D, C, AD. A61244). A. Upper thallus. with
gland cells. B. Branch with a carposporophyte. C. Spermalangial branches, D. Telrasporangia (larger) and gland
cells on pinnae, E-G. Prerorilafllllioll cuspidatum (AD,A47994), E.Upper branches. with gland cells on rachides
of pinnae, F. Spcrmatangial branches on cells of pinnae, G. Telrasporangia on cells of pinnae,
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I<'ig. 61. A-K. Pterothamnion nodiferum (AD, uncertain). A. Habit of upper thallus. B. Slightly flexuous upper
branching, with whorl-branchlets indicatcd by broken lines (diagrammatic). C. Axial cells each bearing 2 long
whorl-branchlets (with gland cells) and two short branchlets. D. Inner whorl-branchlet (pinna) cells bearing
rhizoids. E. End cells of a rachis with minute spinous processes. F. Series of procarps at a branch apex. G. A
4-celled carpogonial branch on basal cell of a pinna. H. Carposporophyte with 3 gonimolobes. I. A small,
special, spermatangial branch. J. Tetrasporangia on special branches on lower pinna cells. K. Tetrasporangia at
various stages of development. (As in Wollaston 1968, courtesy of AusI.l. Bot.) L-N. Pterothamnion CU>1Jidatum
(AD, A47994). L. Spinous process (diagrammatic). M. Spennatangial clusters. N. Tetrasporangia on whorlbranchlet cells. O-Q. Pterothamnionfrancisianum (AD. A38087). O. Diagram of fonn of a major whorl-branchlet.
P. Branch apex with laterals and whorl-branchlets. Q. Tetrasporangia on pinnnies of a whorl-branch let. (As in
Wollaston 1978, courtesy of R. Soc. S. Aus!.)
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40-55 ~m in diameter. Lateral branches arising from the basal cells of major pinnae. Cells
uninucleate; rhodoplasts elongate in smaller cells, ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps formed on 3-6 (-20) successive pinnae
(Fig. 61 F) near apices, usually on major pinnae but sometimes on each pinna of a whorl, with
the basal (supporting) cell bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch (Fig. 61 G). Post-fertilization
a terminal gonimolobe develops and later lateral rounded gonimolobes (Fig. 61 H), 100-270
fun across. of ovoid to angular carposporangia 20-25 ~m across, partly surrounded by upcurved
lower pinnae; only one carposporophyte (Fig. 59B) occurs per branch. Spermatangia (Figs
59C, 61 I) occur terminally on special branches, usually densely branched, on lower cells of
pinnae and pinnules, ovoid and 3-6 ~m in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 59D, 611, K) occur laterally on special branches on the inner cells
of pinnules, terminal and lateral, ovoid, 37-45 11m in diameter, decussately divided.

Type from Port Fairy, Vic., lectotype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 18139 (Harvey, Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 543).
Distribution: Robe, S. Aust., to Sealers Cove, Victoria.
Selected specimens: Robe, S. Au,!., drift (Wollaston,

J9. v. J 964; AD, A27916) and (lfhmersln', J5.iv.1994;
AD, A63553). Nora Creina, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 6.xiLI995; AD, A6475 J). Bridgewater Bay, Vic., drift
(Beauglehole, 26.x ii.1950; AD, A 15593). Lady Julia Percy L Vic., 18 m deep (Shepherd, 4,i. J968; AD, A32458).
Port Fairy, Vic., drift (W(J/nersley, 24,i. J 967; AD, A3 J499). Sealers Cove, Vic. (Murller).

Harvey (l855a, p. 561) recorded Callithamnion simile Hooker & Harvey (a Kerguelin I.
species) from Rottnest L and King George Sound, W. Aust., and later (1862, pI. 207) in hi~
description and illustration, recorded it from Port Fairy and Sealers Cove, Victoria. Harvey's
Fremantle, W. Aust., plant (as in MEL, 10625) is Antithamnion armatum, whereas his Port
Fairy, Vic., plant (MEL l(268) is Pterothamnion nodiferum. Though superficially similar,
the number of whorl-branch lets and the position and size of gland cells clearly distinguish the
two species. There appear to be no records ofthe latter west of Robe, S. Aust., and P nodiferUln
appears to be a deep water species on eastern South Australian and western Victorian coasts.
2. Pterothamnion squarrulosum (Harvey)Athanasiadis & Kraft 1994: 119, figs 1-17.

Athanasiadis 1996: 73.
Wrangelia squarrulosa Harvey 1855c: 236.
Platythamnion squarrulosum (Harvey)Adams 1994: 246, pI. 90, upper right.
FIGS 58B, 60A-D
Thallus (Fig. 58B) medium to dark red-brown, erect, 5-20 cm high, complanately branched
with alternate lateral branches usually 2-5 axial cells apart but also arising adventitiously;
upper axes straight to slightly flexuous (Fig. 60A). Axes near the base of larger plants densely
corticated by entwined rhizoids arising from the basal cells of whorl-branch lets. Holdfast
rhizoidal, 1-2 mm across, epilithic or usually epiphytic on larger algae. Structure. Apical
cells 6-8 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2, enlarging in the lower axis to 250-400 11m in diameter
and LID 1.5-2; basal cortical rhizoids 15-25 !-lm in diameter, cells LID 5-8. Axial cells each
with 4 whorl-branchlets, of similar development but the 2 minor ones slightly shorter (150300 11m long) than the major ones (350-550 11m long) which lie in the plane of the thallus.
Whorl-branchlets (Fig. 60A, D) adaxially branched but becoming subdichotomous; basal cells
(30-) 45-90 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2, tapering to subterminal cells 8- J 2 11m in diameter
and LID 1-1.5, with mucronate terminal cells; gland cells (Fig. 60A) profuse, often in series
on cells of whorl-branchlets or on the corticating rhizoids, ovoid, oblique, 10-25 !-lm in
diameter. Lateral branches arising from axial cells or by further growth of whorl-branchlets.
Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate in small cells, in chains or ribbon like in
larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches are borne on the basal
(supporting) cells of whorl-branchlets, singly or up to 3 on successive branchlets. Postfertilization the auxiliary cell divides to form a foot cell and upper gonimoblast initial which
cuts off 2-7 successive globular gonimolobes (Fig. 60B) 150-225 11m across of angular
carposporangia 10-\5 !-lm across; cells basal to the carposporophyte form a fusion cell, and
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lower whorl-branch lets laxly surround the carposporophyte. Spermatangial clusters (Fig. 60C)
occur on cells of the pinnules, with ovoid spermatangia 2-2.5 ,"un in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 60D) occur laterally or terminally on special branches on the whorlbranchlets, ovoid, 20-30 11m in diameter. cruciately or decussately divided.

Type from Preservation Harbour, South 1., New Zealand (Lyall, Jan. 1851); lectotype in Herb.
Hooker, BM.
Distribution: Southern New Zealand.
In southern Australia. known from Cape Northumberland, S. Aust., and Warrnambool,
Victoria.

Selected .Ipecimens:

1.3 kl11 off Cape Northumberland. S. Aust.. 15 m deep (Shepherd. 26.x.1977: AD,
A48820). WarrnambooL Vic" drift (Kraft & Herring/oil, 6.xi.1989: MEL, 39989. AD, A66647 andA61244).

3. Pterothamnioll cuspidatum (Wollaston)Athanasiadis & Kraft 1994: 130. Athanasiadis
1996: 64, fig. 17.
Platythamniol1 cuspidatum Wollaston 1978: 3, figs 1-9. 15-17. Millar & Kraft 1993:
41.
FIGS 60E-G, 61L-N
Thallus (Fig. 60E) red, erect, 1-2 cm high, complanately branched with lateral branches
7-10 axial cells apart, upper axes flexuous (Fig. 60E), ecorticate throughout, basally attached
by rhizoids from axial cells; epizoic or epiphytic. Structure. Apical cells 6-11 11m in diameter
and LID 1-1.6, enlarging to 60-140 11m in diameter and LID 1-2 in lower axes. Axial cells
each with 4 whorl-branchlets. 2 opposite major ones (Fig. 60E) 200-250 J-lm long in the plane
of the thallus, and 2 smaller alternating minor ones 50-! 30 11m long; major pinnae with
simple or branched pinnules directed upwards, tapering to an acute terminal cell, basal cells
of rachides 20-35 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, tapering to subterminal cells 4-8 11m in
diameter and LID 1-2, apical cells mucronate; minor pinnae simple or branched, often with
3-4 slender, spinous, branches (Fig. 61 L); gland cells (Fig. 60£) lateral on mid cells of rachides
or pinnules, ovoid. 12-18 11m in diameter. Lateral branches arising in place of a major pinna.
Cells (smaller) uninucleate, rhodoplasts discoid in small cells, becoming ribbon like in larger
cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioedous. Procarps not observed. Carposporophytes
terminal. Spennatangia terminal in branched clusters (Figs 60F, 61 M) on cells of pinnules.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 60G, 61 N) occur on cells of pinnules or their branches, sessile or
terminal, subspherical, 20-30 11m in diameter, decussately divided.

Type from Port Kembla, N.S.W., 20 m deep (Watson, 16.ix.1976); holotype in AD, A47994.
Distribution: Port Kembla, N.S.W., and Portland and Gabo L, Victoria.
Selected specimens: Portland. Vic., 7-9 111 deep (Krait 8266a. n.iv.1990: MELU and AD, A61243).
Gabo I., Vic., on Carl'ogiosslIIll, 28 m deep (Shepherd. J 9.ii. J 973: AD. A43550).
4. Pterothamnion francisiallum (Wollaston lAthanasiadis & Kraft 1994: 130.
Platvthamnioll francisianum Wollaston 1978: 6. figs 10-14, 18, 19.
FIGS 61O-Q, 62A, B
Thallus (Fig. 62A) erect, 1-8 em high. complanately branched with alternate, flexuous,
lateral branches (Fig. 61 P) mostly every 5--6 axial cells. overtopping previous apices. ecorticate
throughout. Attachment by short lateral branches affixed by rhizoids: epiphytic (e.g. on Ballia
mariana) or epilithic. Structure. Apical cells 5-7 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.4. enlarging to
120-230 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5 in mid thallus and 1-2 in lower axial cells. Axial
cells each with 4 whorl-branch lets. first developed unilaterally in curved apices, when mature
with 2 opposite major ones 300-700 11m long (often one larger than the other), adaxially
branched (Fig. 62B) often with pairs of pinnules (Fig. 61 0) (to 90-270 11m long) from the
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Fig. 62. A, S. Ptemthamniol1 francisiamun (AD, A380g7). A. Upper slightly Ilexuous branches. B. Branches
with pinnae bearing tetrasporangia. C. Pterothamnio/l aciculare (AD. A46154). Upper branches with
(':Irasporangia. D. Ptcrolhamnionflexile (AD. A59J41). Upper branches,
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inner rachis cells and single pinnules from the outer cells, larger pinnules sub-branehed; minor
pinnae 150-250 11m long. simple Of with simple pinnules; basal cells of pinnae 20-50 11m in
diameter and LID \-1.5, tapering to subapical cells 4-8 11m in diameter and LID 2.5-3.5,
apical cells mucronate; gland cells on rachis and pinnule cells, lateral, ovoid to hemispherical,
12-17 f.lm in diameter. Lateral branches arising from axial cells. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts
elongate, ribbon like and longitudinal in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 61 Q, 62B) borne on short branches from cells of pinnules, terminal
or lateral, ovoid, 25-35 11m in diameter, cruciately or decussately divided.
Type from St Francis I., Isles of St Francis, S. Aust., 55 m deep (Shepherd, 9.1.1971); holotype
in AD, A38087.
Distribution: Known from the type specimen, and from Blanche Harbor, S. Aus!., and
Tinderbox, Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Blanche Harbor. upper Spencer Gulf, S. Aust.. 16 m deep (Reimers, 23.ix.1986:
AD, A572(1). Tinderbox, Tas .. 7-10 m deep (Kraji 9236 & Sanderson. 20.xii.1992; MELUj.

P. francisianum is distinguished by the overlapping major pinnae and the frequent pairs
of adaxial pinnules on the whorl-branchlets. Athanasiadis (1996, p. 73) suggests it may be a
synonym of P. antarcticum (Kylin)Moe & Silva (1980, p. 12, figs 1-9). The two species are
clearly c10scly related, but P. francisianum is maintained here until further studies are possible
based on sexual materiaL
5. Pterothamnion aciculare (Wollaston)Athanasiadis & Kraft 1994: 130. Athanasiadis 1996:
68, fig. 21. Silva et al. J 996: 421.
Glandothamnus acicular!.\' Wollaston 1981: 120, figs 37-40; 1984: 286.
FIGS 62C, 64A-C
Thallus (Fig. 62C) erect, 0.5-2 cm high, more or less complanately branched usually 34 axial cells apart. apices only slightly flexuous, with 4 whorl-branchlets of equal size,
ecorticate. Holdfast rhizoidal; epilithic. Structure. Apices (Fig. 64A) of short cells 6-811111 in
diameter, enlarging below to axial cells 200-400 11m in diameter and LID (1.5-) 2-3. Whorlbranch lets formed unilaterally (Fig. 64A) at branch tips, becoming 200-400 f.lm long, usually
densely adaxially branched with branched pinnules 90-200 J..lm long, often in pairs from
lower and central rachis cells; terminal rachis cells occasionally modified to form acute, slender,
spines (Fig. 648) with 2-4 arms, 2-4 cells long and 6-9 f.lm in diameter, probably caducous;
basal cells of whorl-branchlets 35-45 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5, tapering to subterminal
cells 10-12 J..lm in diameter and LID 1.2-1.6, terminal cells mucronate. Lateral branches
replacing a whorl-branchlet or arising on the basal cell of whorl-branch lets; gland cells occur
on rachis or pinnule cells, 14-18 J..lm across, obliquely orientated. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts
discoid, in chains or ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 64C) occur on lower cells of pinnules of whorl-branchlets, sessile,
subspherical, 20-35 11m in diameter, decussately divided.
Type from Taroona, Tas., 2-3 m deep on rock (Shepherd, 19.iii.1975; holotype in AD, A46154).
Distribution: Only known from the type collection.
P. aciculare was recorded with some doubt from Natal, South Africa, by Wollaston ( 1984,
p. 286). Its presence in South Africa needs confirmation from further collections.

6. Pterothamnion manifestum (WoIlaston)Athanasiadis & Kraft 1994: 130. Athanasiadis
1996: 68, fig. 22.
Glandothamnus manifestus Wollaston 1981: 117, figs 19-30, 42.
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Fig. 63. A, B. Pterothamnion manifestum (AD, A41641). A. Branches with gland cells on pinnules. and two
carposporophyles. B. Male thallus with spermatangial clusters. e-E. Pterothamnion ramulentum (e, E, AD.
A41084; D, AD, A30874). e. Carposporophyte. D. Spermatangial clusters on cells of pinnae. with gland cells.
E. Branches with letrasporangia.
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Fig. 64. A-C. Pterolhamnioll aciculare (AD, A46154), A. Apical development. B. Immature whorl-branchlets
with a terminal spinous process and continued development from the cell below the process. C. Whurl-branchlet
with gland cells and tetrasporangia. D-J. Pterothamnion man(festum (AD, A41641 J. D. Mature subdichotomous
whorl-branchlet with gland cells, E. Development of a gland cell. F. Rhizoids bearing gland cells. G. Apex of a
lateral branch with carpogonial branches on basal cells of whorl-branchlets, H. Young carposporophyte with
gonimoblast initials. 1. Older carposporophyte with lateral gonimoblast initials, J. Spermatangial clusters, (All
as in Wollaston 1981, courtesy of Pacific Science, Uni, of Hawai'i Press,)
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FIGS 58D, 63A, B, 64D-J
Thallus (Fig. 58D) red-brown, erect, 4-10 cm high, complanately branched with alternate
lateral branches usually every 2-3 axial cells, ecorticate throughout. Attachment by rhizoids
(Fig. 64F) from basal axial cells; epiphytic. Structure. Apical cells 6-8 .urn in diameter and
LID 1-1.5, with straight to slightly flexuous apices first developing whorl-branchlets unilaterally,
enlarging to 150-300 f.1m in diameter and LID 1.5-3 in lower axial cells. Axial cells each with
4 whorl-branch lets (Fig. 63A, B) of similar size, 450-750 f.1m long, each at first adaxially
branched but becoming subdichotomous (Fig. 64D); basal cells of whorl-branchlets 20-40 f.1m
in diameter and LID 1.5-3, tapering to 7-12 f.1m in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5 in subapical cells,
telminal cells mucronate; gland cells (Fig. 64D, E) prominent, abundant (often on 2-4 successive
cells), sessile, ovoid becoming oblique, 18-22 .urn in diameter. Lateral branches arising from
axial cells or on the basal or next cell of whorl-branch lets. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid
to elongate in smaller cells, becoming ribbon like and reticulate in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 64G) borne on the
basal (supporting) cell of whorl-branchlets, often in a short series. Post-fertilization the
carpogonium and auxiliary cell connect by a tubular process and the auxiliary cell cuts off a
rounded gonimoblast initial (Fig. 64H) and successive gonimolobes (Figs 63A, 64 I) from
elongate basal cells, developing into rounded groups 200-400 11m across of ovate to angular,
carposporangia 10-18 .urn in diameter. Spermatangial clusters (Figs 63B, 641) occur on inner
and central cells of whorI-branchlets, with terminal and lateral sperrnatangia.
Tetrasporangia unknown.
Type from Satellite I., D'Entrecasteaux Ch., Tas., O~2 m deep, probably epiphytic (Shepherd,
17.1i.1972); holotype in AD, A41641.
Distribution: Known from the type and Satellite I., Tas., 10 m deep (Shepherd, 18.11.1972;
AD, A41699) and from Arch Rock, Ninepin Point, Tas., on Zonaria turneriana, 6-12 m deep
(Kraft 9837 & Scott, 16.i.1994; AD, A66645).

7. Pterothamnion ramulentum (Wollaston)Athanasiadis & Kraft 1994: 130. Athanasiadis
1996: 71, fig. 24.
Glandothamnus ramulemus Wollaston 1981: 114, figs 12-18, 41.
Callifhamnion pfumula (Ellis)Lyngbye sensu Hooker & Harvey 1847: 412. Harvey
1859b: 333; 1863, synop.: liii. Sonder 1881: 10.
Antitlwmnioll plumula (Ellis)Thuret sensu Lucas 1929a: 25. May 1946: 123.
FIGS 58C, 63C-E, 65
Thallus (Fig. 58C) medium red-brown, erect, 2-5 cm high, complanately branched and
flexuous, with alternate lateral branches usually every 5-6 axial cells, ecorticate throughout.
Holdfast small, rhizoidal; epilithk. Structure. Apical cells 6-9 11m in diameter and LID 1-2,
axial cells enlarging to 150-450.urn in diameter and LID 1-2 (-3) in lower axes, each with
(2-) 4 whorl-branchlets of similar development (transverse ones slightly shorter) initiated
unilaterally (Fig. 65A) at branch apices, occasionally branch apices develop into attachment
rhizoids (Fig. 65B). WhorI-branchlets (Fig. 630, E) 250-600 (-850) f.1m long, adaxially
branched (occasionally opposite) from lower and mid cells of the curved rachides, with simple
or branched pinnules 300-600 .urn long; basal cells of rachis 30-45 .urn in diameter and LID
1.5~2 (mid cells LID
tapering to subterminal cells 8-12 .urn in diameter and LID 1-2,
terminal cells mucronate; gland cells (Figs 63D. 65B) prominent on cells of the whorlbranchlets, ovoid, oblique, 12-20.um in diameter. Lateral branches arising from axial cells or
the basal cells of whorl-branchlets. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts elongate in small cells,
becoming ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes probably dioecious. CarpogoniaJ branches (Fig. 65C) borne
on basal (= supporting) cells of whorl-branchlets, with 1 to several at branch tips. Auxiliary
cell cutting off a gonimoblast cell (Fig. 65D) which forms a terminal and later lateral
gonimolobes (Figs 63C, 65E) 150-300.um across of ovoid to angular carposporangia 8-20
.urn across, without involucral whorl-branch lets from lower axial cells. Spennatangia (Fig.
63D) in branched clusters on cells of pinnules.
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Tetrasporangia (Figs
64F) occur on special branches on inner to mid cells of whorlbranchlet rachides, usually on short 1-3-celled stalks, terminal or lateral, ovoid 20-35 11m in
diameter, decussately divided.

Type from Georgetown, Tas. (Harvey, Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 541 J); ho!otype in MEL, 516229.
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Fig. 65. Prerothamllioll ramulentulI1. A. Branch apex with unilateral development of whorl-branch lets. B. Branch
axes (with gland cells on whorl-branchlets) elongating to form terminal rhizoids with terminal haptem. C. Near
branch apex, with gland cells on whorl-branchlets and carpogonial branches on their basal cells. D. Post fertilization
stage with gonimolobe initials. E. Carposporophyte with developing gonimolobes. F. Whorl-branchlet with gland
cells and stalked tetrasporangia. (All as in Wollaston 1981, courtesy of Pacific Science, Univ. Hawai'j Press.)
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Distribution: Investigator Strait, S. Aust. to N.S. W. (May 1946, p. 123) and the :'-I coast of
Tasmania and D'Entrecasteaux Channel.
Selected specimens: Investigator Strait. S. AUSL, 41 m deep (Watson. 14.i.1971; AD. A38159). 31 and
33 m deep (Watson. 24.i.1971; AD, A40998 and A41(84). Oedipus Point, West I., S. Aust.. 21-26 m deep
(Shepherd, 8.x. 1966; AD, A30874). Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (Wilsoll. 17.i.1893; MEL, 10281 and 6.ii. 1893;
MEL. 10258). Bombay Rock. Tamar Est.. Tas. (Perrin, 24.ii.1948; AD, A46358)'1
P ramulentum (as Antithamnion plumula) was recorded by May (1946. p. 123) as prevalent
on the N.S,W. coast from Batemans Bay to Jervis Bay, in 20-50 fathoms. It appears to be
confined to deep water. May and also Athanasiadis (1996. p. 72) have also recorded it from
D'Entrecasteaux Ch., Tasmania.

8. Pterothamnion flexile (Wollaston)Athanasiadis & Kraft 1994: 130.
Glandothamllusflexilis Wollaston 1981: 119, figs 31-36,43.
FIGS 58E, 62D, 66A-D
Thallus (Figs 58E. 61 D) rose-red. 4-8 cm high, slender, much branched with upper parts
complanately branched with laterals 5-8 axial cells apart, flexuous near apices, ecorticate
throughout, basally attached by rhizoids; on shells or hard substrates. Structure. Apical cells
6-9 l-lm in diameter and LID 1-l.5 in curved apices with unilateral development (Fig. 66A)
of whorl-branch lets, enlarging to 50-100 l-lm in diameter and LID 3-4 in mid parts, and to
200-400 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2 in lower axes, with (2 or) 4 whorl-branchlets of
similar size. Whorl-branch lets 0.5-1.5 mm long, adaxially branched above, oppositely branched
below, branches long and slender, unbranched or occasionally with terminal rhizoids (Fig.
66B); basal cells 35-55 11m in diameter and LID 2-3, tapering gradually to mid and upper
cells 15-20 l-lm in diameter and LID (2-) 3-4 (-6), apical cells terminally rounded; gland cells
(Fig. 66B, C) prominent, sessile on mid cells of the whorl-branchlets, ovoid and oblique, 18-25 11m in diameter. Lateral branches arise from axial cells or the basal cells of whorl-branchlets
(Fig. 66C). Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts elongate in smaller cells, ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 66D) borne on inner cells of whorl-branchlets, sessile or usually
stalked, subspherical, 20-30 l-lm in diameter, decussately divided.

Type from 20 km WSW of Outer Harbor, S. Aust., 22-25 m deep on shells (McFarlane,
II.ix.1975); holotype in AD, A46637.

Distribution: Known from the type and Fitzgerald Bay (Point l.owly), Spencer Gulf, S.
Aus!., 14 m deep on artificial reef (Branden, J 3.ix. J 987; AD, A59341).
Genus BALLIA Harvey J 840: 191, pI. ix.
Thallus erect. several to many cm high, much branched more or less complanately, lower
axes corticated with rhizoids; holdfast rhizoidal, epilithic. Axial cells relatively large, with
small or large (depending on the species) apical cells, with prominent umbonate pit-connections;
each axial cell with two or three whorl-branch lets, usually one major and 2 minor and often
pinnate in form. sometimes the pinnules themselves pinnate; basal cells of whorl-branchlets
similar in size to upper cells and bearing pinnules; gland cells absent. Lateral branches
developing in place of whorl-branchlets. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes (unknown in type species) dioeclous. In B. mariana and B.
ballioides. carpogonial branches borne on the basal (= supporting) cells of successive major
whorl-branchlets, with the auxiliary cell forming 3-4-celled branches and the second cell
fusing with the fertilized carpogonium; one or more gonimolobes develop and the
carposporophyte is enveloped by 2 branched involucral branches from the basal (supporting)
cell and one from the whorl-branchlet. Spermatangia terminal on special branches on cells of
the pinnules.
Tetrasporangia terminal on special branch systems on the basal cells of pinnae, decussately
divided.
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F'ig. 66. A-D. Ptemthamnionflexile (AD, A46637). A. Branch apices with unilateral development of whorlbranchlets. B. Attachment rhizoid developed by elongation of a branch axis. C. Lateral branch arising from basal
cell of a whorl-branchlet, with gland cells. D. Tetrasporangia on a whorl-branchlet cell. (As in Wollaston 1981,
courtesy of Pacific Science, Univ. Hawai'i Press.) E-I. Bal/ia callitricha (AD, uncertain). E. Branch apex with
large apical cell. F. Lateral whorl-branchlets with extended rachides. G. Part of an indeterminate branch with a
lateral whorl-branchlet and basal cells of others. H. Junction of two axial cells. I. Tetrasporangial branches on
basal cell of a whorl-branch let. J. K. Ballia pClllloides (AD, uncertain). I. Whorl-branchlet with simple pinnules.
K. Rhizoidal filament on basal cell of a whorl-branchlet. (E-K, as in Wollaston 1968, courtesy of Aust. J. Bot.)
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Type species: B. hrunonia Harvey 1840: 191 [= B. callitricha (c. Agardh)Ktitzing].
A genus of 6 species. 4 from Australia and two lB. sertularioides (Suhr)papenfuss and B.
beckeri Schmitz] from South Africa. Two previous Australian species are now referred to
Camontagnea, C. oxyclada and C. hirsuta (see Womersley 1994, pp. 73-76).

KEY TO SPECIES OF BALUA
1.
L

Whorl-branchlets in opposite pairs (in 38 in the tristichous form of B. callitricha) from
each axial cell and usually about equal in length ............................................................ 2
Whorl-branchlets in whorls of 3 from each axial cell, each whorl composed of 1 long
branchlet opposite a pair of short branchlets ................................................................... 3
2.
2.

3.
3.

Pinnules branched with opposite pairs of simple branches. Short branches, arising
from basal cells of pinnae, always branched ................................ I. B. callitricha
Pinnules, and short branches arising from basal cells of pinnae, always simple
and unbranched ............................................................................. 2. B. pennoides

Pinnules of pinna-like whorl-branchlets in whorls of 3 from each cell of the rachis and
arranged in longitudinal rows (2 above and 1 below); pinnules usually alternately branched
...................................................................................................................... 3. B. mariana
Pinnules of pinna-like whorl-branchlets distichous in opposite pairs from each cell of the
rachis; each pinnule bearing pairs of simple. opposite branches .............. 4. B. ballioides

I. Ballia calIitricha (c. Agardh)Ktitzing 1843: 293. J. Agardh 1851: 75; 1876: 57; 1879, pI.
III figs I-II. Askenasy 1888: 38. Bastow 1899, pI. 2 fig. 55. Cotton 1915: 190. De
Toni 1903: 1393. Ewart 1907: 91. Gain 1912: 75. Guiler 1952: 97. Harvey 1859b:
332; 1863, synop.: 1. Kylin & Skottsberg 1919: 70. Laing 1905: 400; 1927: 174.
Levring 1944: 16; 1945: 19; 1946: 224. Lucas 1909: 51; 1929a: 25; 1929b; 52. Lucas
& Perrin 1947: 350, fig. 174. May 1965: 367. Mazza 1911: No. 402. Montagne 1845:
94. Reinbold 1897: 60; 1899: 50: 1907: 575. Silva et al. 1996: 382. Stegenga 1986:
34. Stegenga et at. 1997: 392, pI. 146 fig.!. Tisdall 1898: 502. Wilson 1892: 186.
Wollaston 1968: 308, fig. 21 A-I. Womersley 1950: 179; 1966: 151.
Sphacelaria callitricha C. Agardh 1824: 166; 1828: 23.
Ballia hrunonia Harvey 1840: 191, pI. ix. Sonder 1853: 674; 1855: 513.
Ballia brunonis Hooker & Harvey 1847: 410. Sonder 1881: 11. Tate 1882: 16. Tisdall
1898: 502.

FIGS 66E-I, 67
Thallus (Fig. 67 A) medium to dark red-brown, erect, 10-20 (-36) em high, alternately
distichously and eomplanately branched (Fig. 67B) with prominent main axes and laterals,
densely corticated below with entwined rhizoids. Holdfast rhizoidal, conical, 2-15 mm across
with I to several axes; epilithic. Structure. Apical cells (Figs 66E, 67C) prominent, 130-180
!lm in diameter and LID 1-2, enlarging gradually to 200-300!-tm in diameter and LID 2-4 in
lower axial cells, cells with upper concave and lower convex ends (Fig. 66H), pit-connections
prominent and umbonate. Corticating rhizoids produced from basal cells of whorl-branchlets,
forming a closely adherent layer, cells long and 25-40 !lm in diameter, with curved, simple,
branches arising from their cells. Whorl-branch lets (pinnae) in opposite pairs (Fig. 66F) (rarely
in 3's) 5-10 mm long, closely branched with opposite, distichous, first simple but soon also
pinnate, pinnules 200-500!lm long; basal cells of rachis of pinnae 60-90!lm in diameter and
LID 1-1.5, tapering gradually to subapical cells 12-18 /.1m in diameter and LID 1.5-2, with
rachides often continuing growth to form an extended filament (Fig. 66F, G) without pinnules.
Whorl-branch lets and pinnules with the basal cell elongate (Fig. 67D) along the pinnule rachis
cell, supra-basal cells 15-20 /.1m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, tapering gradually, branches
thereof 3-6 cells long, cells of similar dimensions, end cell pointed. Lateral branches occur in
the position of whorl-branchlets, at irregular intervals and often in pairs. Cells uninucleate;
rhodoplasts discoid in smaller cells, in chains in larger cells.
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Reproduction. Gametophytes unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 66 I) borne on special branch systems on the basal cells of pinnae,
terminal, ovoid to subspherical, 40-55 11m in diameter, decussately divided.

Type from the Falkland Is (Gaudichaud); holotype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 19357.
Distribution: Cooler and subantarctic waters of the Southern Hemisphere; in southern
Australia, from Nuyts Reef, S. Aust., to Green Cape, N.S.W., and around Tasmania, with one
record from Geographe Bay, W. Aust. (MEL, 8515).
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Fig. 67. Ballia callitricha (AD, A46374), A. Habit. B. Branch with apical cell and lateral pinnate pinnae,
C. Apical part of axis with young pinnae, D. Older axial cells with bases of pinnae and filaments from transversely
elongate basal cells.
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Selected specimens: Nuyts Reef, Great Australian Bight, S. Aust., 20 m deep

(Shepherd, 26.iiL1980;
AD, A52291). Pearson I., S. Aust., 20-23 m deep (Shepherd & Turner, 29.iii.1982; AD. A53039). Hopkins I.,
S. AusL, 25 m deep (Branden, 17.xLI990; AD, A60845). Pondalowie Bay, S. Aust., 5-8 m deep (Shepherd,
14.iv.1963; AD. A26594). West I., S. Aus!., 20 m deep (Shepherd, 17.viii.1968; AD, A32638). Port Elliot. S.
Aus!., drift (Womersley, 8.v.1955; AD, AI9894). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., drift (Womersley,
29.viii.1950; AD. A (5312). Pelorus L, S of Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., 10-30 m deep (Branden. 19.vi.1981; AD,
A61404).lronstone Point, E ofPenneshaw, Kangaroo I.. S. Aus!., 6 m deep (Lavers, 13.iiLI996; AD, A64816).
Robe, S. AUSL, (Womersley, 29.viii.1949; AD,A 11036). 1.3 km off Cape Northumberland, S. Aus!., 15 m deep
(Shepherd, 3.vii.1975; AD, A46374). Lady Julia Percy l., Vic., 8-10 m deep (Shepherd, 5.LI968; AD. A32362).
Point Lonsdale. Vic., drift (Sinkora Al 061, 8.xLI970; AD, A45964). Walkerville, Vic., drift (Sinkora A2167,
7.iii.1975; AD. A48297). Gabo J., Vic., 3-13 m deep (Watson, 14.v.1970; AD, A35899). Ulverstone, Tas., drift
(Wollaston, 7.viiLI965; AD, A29620). Bicheno, Tas., 8-12 m deep (Edgar, 23.x.1994; AD. A63822). Clydes
L, Tasman Pen., Tas., 8-10 In deep (Cowlerr-Holmes, 23.iv.1995; AD, A64437). Hope I., PorI Esperance, Tas.,
4-8 m deep (Sal1derson. 17.x.1994; AD. A64(79). Green Cape, N.S.W., 1-6 In deep (Shepherd, 13.ii.1973;
AD, A433(1).

Ballia callitricha is one of the commonest species of Rhodophyta on southern Australia
coasts, usually in relatively deep water or under an algal canopy.
2. Ballia pennoides Wollaston 1968: 312, figs 21 J-M, pI. 6.
FIGS 66J, K, 68
Thallus (Fig. 68A) dark red-brown, erect, 10-25 cm high, much branched with long
laterals, complanate]y branched above, densely corticated on central and lower axes which
become denuded. Holdfast rhizoidaJ, conical to rounded, 0.5-2 em across; epilithic. Structure.
Apical cells prominent, 90-120 /lm in diameter and LID 1-2.5, enlarging gradually to 150200 /lm in diameter and LID 1.5-2,5 in lower axes, cells with relatively transverse upper and
lower end walls, pit-connections prominent and umbonate, each cell with two opposite whorlbranchlets. Corticating rhizoids produced from basal cells of whorl-branchlets (Fig. 66K),
cells long and 20-30 /lm in diameter, forming a compact, adherent, cortical layer on lower
axes; basal cells and rhizoid cells also producing an outer cortex of short curved, simple
branches (Fig. 68B, D). Whorl-branchlets (Fig. 68B, C) 2-6 mm long, pinnate with closely
adjacent, simple, pinnules (Fig. 66J), basal cells of rachis elongate along the axial cell,
suprabasal cells 50-70 /lm in diameter and LID 1-1.5, tapering to apical cells 18-22 !-UTI in
diameter, mucronate and LID 1.5-3; basal cells of pinnules broad based, upper cells 25-35
/lm in diameter and LID 1-1.8, tapering above to mucronate terminal cells. Lateral branches
originating on axial cells at irregular intervals. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid in smaller
cells, in chains in larger cells.
Reproduction. Unknown.
Type from Robe, S. Aust., drift (Wollaston, 14.xi.1955); holotype and isotypes in AD, A 19999.
Distribution: Robe to Port MacDonnell, S. Aust., and probably around Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Stinky Bay, Nora Creina, S. Aus!., drift (Wollaston, 27.i.l969; AD, A33394) and 68 m deep (Hotchkiss, 28.x.1996; AD, A69164). 1.3 km off Cape Northumberland, S. Aust .. 14 m deep (Shepherd,
l3.iii.1975; AD, A46164). Port MacDonnell, S. Aust., upper sublittoral pools (Womersley, 25.i.1967; AD,
A31688). Marrawah, Tas. (F. & C. Perrin, March 1950; AD, A49635 and BM). Fluted Cape, Bruny L, Tas .. 10
m deep (Shepherd, 12.ii.1972; AD, A42(05).
B. pennoides is closely related to B. callitricha, differing in having simple pinnules in
contrast to the pinnate pinnules in the latter. It is far less common than B. callitricha but
probably more widespread than records indicate.
3. Ballia mariana Harvey 1855b: 335; 1862, pI. 212. J. Agardh 1876: 58. De Toni 1903:
1394. Guiler 1952: 97. Lucas 1909: 51; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 350. May
1965: 367. Reinbold 1898: 51. Sonder 1881: II. Tate 1882: 17. Tisdall 1898: 502.
Wilson 1892: 186. Wollaston 1968: 313, fig. 22A-E; 1974: 23, figs 1-14.
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Fig. 68. Ballill pennoides (A, AD. A19999: B-D, AD. A67164). A. Habit. B. Branch with pinnae and short
curved filaments along axis. C. Pan of a pinna with simple pinnules. D. Short curved filaments from basal cells
of pinnae.
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FIGS 69A-C, 70A-I
Thallus (Fig. 69A) medium to dark red-brown to grey-brown, erect, 5-20 cm high, more
or less eomplanately branched above, densely rhizoida\ly corticated below, with each axial
cell bearing a whorl of 3 whorl-branchlets (Fig. 69B, 70A), one longer major pinna opposite a
pair of shorter minor pinnae. Holdfast of entwined rhizoids, 2-15 mm across with several
axes; epilithic. Structure. Apical cells 25-40 11m in diameter and LID 0.8-1.2, enlarging rapidly
and to 180-250 11m in diameter and LID (0.8-) 1.5-2 in lower axial cells; corticating rhizoids
(Fig. 70C) 40-50 11m in diameter, cells long. Whorl-branchlets upwardly curved, the major
ones 1-1.7 mm long, more or less distichous on the axes and overlapped by minor pinnae on
the lower axial cell, with each rachis cell bearing a whorl of 3 pinnules in longitudinal rows.
the upper pinnules with alternate or opposite branches; minor pinnae (Fig. 70B) branched
similarly to major pinnae, with 2 or 3 rows of branches on the pinnules; basal cells of rachis
40--70 ,"un in diameter and LID 0.6-1, upper cells LID I
tapering to subterminal cells
of pinnules 8-15 !lm in diameter and LID I 1.2. terminal cells rounded, cells of pinnule
branches 10-13 /Jm in diameter and LID 0.8-1.3. Lateral branches develop in place of major
pinnae. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, in chains in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 70E) borne on the
basal (= supporting) cells of successive major pinnae (Fig. 69D). Post-fertilization an auxiliary
cell branch is formed and fusion occurs between the carpogonium and the second cell of this
branch. and the fourth cell of the branch (Fig. 70F) produces successive gonimolobes 300500 !lm acros~ of ovoid carposporangia 10-15 /Jm across. The supporting cell also produces 2
involucral branches and these, together with the major pinna which produced the carpogonial
branch, form an involucre around the carposporophyte (Fig. 70G). Spermatangia (Figs 69C.
70H) are cut off from initials in small groups on cells of the rachis or pinnules.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 70 I) are terminal on special short branches on the basal cells of the
rachides, ovoid, 25-35 /Jm in diameter, decussately divided.

Type from Port Fairy. Vic. (Harvey); lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD.
Distribution: St Francis I., S. Aus!., to San Remo. Vic .• and around Tasmania.
Selected specimens:

5t Francis 1.. Isles of 5t Francb. 5. Aust., 55 m deep (Shepherd. 9.1.1971; AD,
A3g(80). Pearson Is. S. Aus!.. 35 m deep (Shepherd, 7,i.1969; AD. A34(29). Thistle 1., S. Aus!., 16 m deep
(Baldock, 2.i.1964; AD. A27180). West 1.. S. Aust.. 20 III deep (Shepherd, 17.viii.1968; AD. A32637). Pelorus
I., S of Kangaroo I.. S. Ausl.. 10-3001 deep (Brandel!. 19.vi.1991; AD, A614(3). Robe, S.Aust.. drift (Wollaston.
19.1'.1964; AD. A27838). Stinky Bay. Kora Creina. S. Aus!.. drift (Parsons. 9.ii.l968; AD. A32544 and
Wollaston. 27.i.1969; AD, A33395). Port MacDonnell, S. Aust .. drift (Womenley, 28.1.1964; AD. A27409).
San Remo, Vie., drift (Sillkora A453. 14.vi.1970; AD. A45957). Eddystone. Tas. (Perrin, Nov. 1949: AD.
A49648). Fluted Cape. Bruny I., Tas., 16 m deep (Shepherd. IO,ii. I 972; AD, A415(7).

4. 8allia ballioides (Sonder)Wollaston 1968: 316. fig. 22F-l; 1974: 25, figs 15-17.
Callirhamniofl ballioides Sonder 1853: 674.
Ballia robertiana Harvey 1855b:
1858: pI. 36; 1859b: 332.1. Agardh 1876: 58.
De Toni 1903: 1394. Dickinson 1949: 29. Guiler 1952: 97. Lucas 1909: 51; 1929a:
25; I929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 349. May 1965: 367. Reinbold 1897: 60. Sonder
1881: II. Tate 1882: 17. Tisdall 1898: 502. Wilson 1892: 186. Womersley 1950: 179

FIGS 69D-F, 70J-N
Thallus (Fig. 69D) dark red-brown. erect 10-18 cm high. more or less complanately and
alternately branched above, densely rhizoidally corticated below. with each axial cell bearing
a whorl of 3 whorl-branchlets (Fig. 69E, 70K), I major opposite 2 minor. Holdfast rhizoidaI.
conical, 1-4 mm across. Structure. Apical cells 8-10 /Jm in diameter and LID 0.8-1.2 (Fig.
701), enlarging rapidly to 200-350 /Jm in diameter and LID (1-) 1.5-2 in lower axial cells;
corticating rhizoids 20-35 /Jm in diameter. cells long. Major whorl-branchlets (Fig. 69E. F)
1.5-3 mm long. distichously branched with 8-16 opposite pairs of pinnulcs which are pinnate
with close set opposite branches and 200-400 !lm long; basal cells of whorl-branchlets 100150 /Jm in diameter and LID 0.7-1, suprabasal cells LID 2-3, tapering to subterminal cells
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Fig. 69. A-C. Ballia mariana (AD, A27838). A. Habit. B. Branch with major whorl-branchlets opposite 2 minor
whorl-branchlets. C. Spermatangial branches. O-F. Ballia ballioides (AD, A9345). D. Habit. E. Axis with a
major and 2 minor whorl-branchlets, the major ones with opposite, pinnate, pinnules. F. Part of a whorl-branchlet
with opposite. pinnate, pinnules.
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Fig. 70. A-I. Ballia mariana (AD, uncertain). A. Axial cells with whorls of I long major branchlet opposite 2
short minor branchlets (diagrammatic 1. B. Branching of a minor whorl-branch let. C. Short branches and rhizoids
borne on the basal cell of a whorl-branchlet. D. Carpogonial branches on basal cells of major whorl-hranchlets.
E. Branch with two carpogonial branches on basal cells of whorl-branch lets. F. Post-fertilization development of
gonimoblast from fourth cell of auxiliary cell branch, with old carpogonial branch on right. G. Carposporopbytc
surrounded by involucral branches. H. Spermatangia on cells of a pinna. I. Terrasporangial branches. J-N. Ballia
ballioides (AD, A32875). J. Branch apex with development of a lateral and whorl-branchlets. K. A long (major)
whorl-branchlet with two short (minor) whorl-branchlets. L Carpogonial branches on basal cells of major whorlbranchlets. M. Carposporophyte with involucral whorl-branchlet filaments. N. Tetrasporangia on branched
filaments on basal cell of a whorl-branchlet. (All as in Wollaston 1968, courtesy of Aust. J. Bot. and 1974,
courtesy of Phycologia.)
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10-15 11m in diameter and LID 0.8-1, terminal cells pointed; pinnule basal cells 20-28 11m in
diameter and LID 0.8-1.2, tapering to 8-12 11m in diameter and LID 0.8-1.2, cells of their
branches 9-14 11m in diameter and LID 0.8-1, apical cells pointed. Minor whorl-branchlets
500-800 (-I 000) 11m long, rachis upwardly curved, bearing pairs ofpinnules which are simple
or branched. Lateral branches arise in place of major whorl-branches. Cells uninucleate;
rhodoplasts discoid ..
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarp and carposporophyte development very
similar to that in B. mariana. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 70L) borne on the basal cells of
successive, alternating, major whorl-branchlets, with 2 involucral branches from the supporting
cell and the whorl-branch let surrounding the carposporophyte (Fig. 70M), with gonimolobes
180-250 11m across and carposporangia 16-20 11m across. Spermatangia borne terminally on
special branch systems on cells of the minor whorl-branch lets and branches of the pinnules.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 70N) occur terminally on branches from the basal cells of major
whorl-branchlets, ovoid, 30-50 11m in diameter, decussately divided.

Type from Guichen Bay, S. Aust. (Mueller); holotype in MEL, 8545.
Distribution: St Francis 1., S. Aust., to Port Phillip, Vic., and E Tasmania.
Selected specimens:

St Francis 1.. Isles of St Francis, S. Aust., 55 m deep (Shepherd, 9.i.l97 1: AD,
A38081). Pearson 1., S. Aust.. 22 m deep (Shepherd, I 2.i.1 969; AD, A34031). Port Elliot, S. Ausl., drift
(Womers/ey, 17 .x.1948; AD, A9345). Boatswain Point. Guichen Bay, S. Ausl., drift (Wollaston, 17, v, J 965;
AD, A29279), Robe, S. Aust., drift (Wollaston, 19.v, 1964; AD, A27912). Stinky Bay, Nora Creina, S. Ausl.,
drift (Parsons, 9.ii.1968; AD, A32875). 1,3 km off Cape Northumberland, S. Ausl., 15 m deep (Shepherd,
26,x.1977; AD, A55240), 12 km S of Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo L, S. Ausl., 50-70 m deep (L£ltZ, 24.xi. 1968:
AD, A33016). Port Fairy, Vic. (Harvey, Alg. Ausl. Exsicc. 500). Warrnambool, Vic., drift (Womersley.
13,iv,1959; AD, A22940). Port Phillip, Vic, (YlEL, 8553), Eddystone Point, Tas. (Perrin, Nov. 1949; AD,
AI6474), Fluted Cape, Bruny t, Tas., 16 m deep (Shepherd, 10.ii.1972; AD, A41508),

Tribe HETEROTHAMNIEAE Wollaston 1968: 407
by H.B.S. Womersley & E.M. Wollaston
Thallus erect, without or with slight prostrate filaments, erect axes ecorticate, bearing
whorls of 2-6 whorl-branchlets from each axial cell, often fewer per whorl on lower
axial cells, whorl-branchlets usually branched; attachment by rhizoids: usually epiphytic;
gland cells usually present on whorl-branchlet cells, touching the bearing cell and often
the next outer cell. Cells mostly uninucleate.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious or monoecious. Procarps on normal or
reduced whorl-branchlets (often 2-celled) on 1-3 (-4) axial cells near branch apices,
with the basal cell acting as the supporting cell and with 4-celled carpogonial branches;
the auxiliary cell cuts off a gonimoblast cell which produces a terminal and then lateral,
rounded, gonimolobes, the carposporophyte without a distinct involucre but often partly
surrounded by branch lets or branches from lower cells. Spermatangia cut off from
tennina1 cells of whorl-branchlets or on special clusters borne on lower cells of whorlbranchlets.
Tetrasporangia sessile or on special short branches on cells of the whorl-branchlets,
tetrahedrally or decussately divided.

The Heterothamnieae, based on Heterothamnion J. Agardh and as recognised here,
differs from the Antithamnieae in having gland cells on normal whorl-branchlets and not
on reduced 2-4-celled branches on the whorl-branchlets.
Athanasiadis (1996) separated from the Heterothamnieae the genera Antithamnionella,
Trithamnion and Acrothamniopsis, which he placed in the Dohrnielleae, but without giving
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a key to the tribes. The Dohrnielleae originally ineIuded Dohrniella and Ca/lithamniella,
which have alternate branching with a single branchlet per axial cell and tetrasporangia
borne on a single pedicel cell directly on the axes. It appears that genera with whorled
branchlets and tetrasporangia on normal whorI-branchlet cells are best kept separate, and
they are here retained in the Heterothamnieae. The Perithamnieae of Athanasiadis is also
not recognised here, since the differences in spermatangial arrangement appear inadequate
for tribal separation, and tetrasporangia are essentially similarly situated to other genera.
Amoenothamnion and Leptoklonion appear best placed in the Heterothamnieae rather than
the Ceramieae with its closely appressed cells derived from periaxial cells.
Relationships between the various genera of the Heterothamnieae need further
assessment. The tribe is one of the most complex of the Ceramiaceae, and comprehensive
material is need for determination of most species and studies of their variation.

KEY TO GENERA 01<' HETEROTHAMNIEAE
I.
I.

Thalli erect from clumped endophytic basal rhizoids as continuations of axes, epiphytic
on Cystophora spp. (or Platy thalia) ............................................ HETEROTHAMNION
Thalli with erect axes usually on prostrate bases, attached by individual rhizoids (clumped
in Acrothamniopsis and Trithamnion vulgare) to the host or solid surface or from a rhizoidal
holdfast on or only just penetrating the host surface ...................................................... 2
2.
2.

3.
3.

Whorl-branchlets variable in number, 2-4 (-6) per whorl ...... ANTITHAMNIONELLA
Whorl-branchlets mostly 3 per whorl .............................................................................. 4
4.
4.

5.
5.

6.

7.

Thallus branching essentially subdichotomous, originating close to the apices
......................................................................................... AMOENOTHAMNION
Thallus branching lateral, replacing whorl-branch lets or originating from the basal
cells of whorl-branchlets ......................................................... LEPTOKLONION

Axes with 2 opposite major whorl-branch lets and usually 2 minor whorl-branch lets on
each side; rhizoids formed from successive cells of minor whorl-branchlets, with clumped
digitate haptera ............................................................................. ACROTHAMNIOPSIS
Axes with 4 or 5 whorl-branchlets of similar form (differing in length in Elisiella dispar)
.......................................................................................................................................... 8
8
8.

9.

Whorl-branch lets similar in size and form. basal cell branched .... SCAGELIOPSIS
Whorl-branchlets usually uneven in size, often with one distinctly larger than the
other two; basal cell usually unbranched ................................... TRITHAMNION

Whorl-branchlets short (less than 150 11m long), simple or usually with a few branches,
whorls distinctly separated on axes ................................................................................. 6
Whorl-branchlets longer (mostly over 150 11m long), branched several times, whorls
usually fairly closely adjacent ......................................................................................... 7
6.

7.

Axial cells with whorls of (2-) 3 (-4) whorl-branchlets (5-6 in Antithamnionella
multiramosa), not branched from their basal cells (except Scageliopsis and Aa
glandifera) ............................................................................................................ 3
Axial cells with whorls of 4-6 whorl-branchlets, branched from basal cells (except
Acrothamniopsis) ................................................................................................. 5

Tetrasporangia borne on special branched filaments of short cells on the lower
cells of whorl-branchlets .................................................................... ELISIELLA
Tetrasporangia sessile on basal to mid cells of whorl-branchlets ....................... 9

Spermatangia terminal on further divisions of terminal cells of whorl-branchlets
............................................................................................................... PERITHAMNION
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9.

Heterothamnion

Spermatangia borne on branched clusters adaxial on lower cells of whorl-branchlets
.......................................................................................................... TETRATHAMNION
Genus HETEROTHAMNION J. Agardh 1892: 25

Thallus with erect axes in dense tufts attached to the host by penetrating rhizoids; epiphytic
on Cystophora spp. or Platy thalia. Each axial cell with (2-) 4 whorl-branchlets (with basal
cells slightly longer than next outer cells) which are simple or only slightly branched from
basal or upper cells, decreasing in length, branching and number of whorl-branchlets towards
the base of the thallus; gland cells on the third to fifth cells of rachides of whorl-branch lets,
cut off from terminal or lower cells, touching the bearing cell and sometimes the next cell.
Lateral branches develop from the basal cells of whorl-branchlets. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps on the second or third axial cells below
apices, consisting of a supporting cell with a sterile cell and a 4-celled carpogonial branch
(possibly derived from a 2-celled whorl-branchlet). Carposporophytes with several rounded
gonimolobes loosely surrounded by whorl-branchlets from below, each lobe with a basal
elongate sterile cell. Spermatangia terminal on branched clusters of cells on the whorlbranchlets.
Tetrasporangia produced on tbe upper side of whorl-branchlet cells, with or without a
basal pediceL tetrahedrally divided.
Type species: H. muelleri (Sonder)J. Agardh 1892: 25.
A genus of 4 species, distinguished by the habit of epiphytic tufts of erect filaments,
the basal axial cells tapering to endophytic rhizoids, whorls of four whorl-branchlets
which are simple or only slightly branched, with gland cells on the rachides, gonimolobes
with elongate sterile cells at their base, and tetrasporangia borne on several cells of the
rachides.

KEY TO SPECIES OF HETEROTHAMNION

I.
1.

Thallus tufts occurring on the margins of receptacles of Platythalia angustifolia; axial
cells usually with 2 whorl-branch lets at right angles ............................ 4. H. platythaliae
Thallus tufts arising from within the cortex of Cystophora spp.; axial cells with usually 4
similar whorl-branchlets .................................................................................................. 2
2.
2.

3.
3.

Epiphytic on Cystophora siliquosa; whorI-branchlets (3-) 4-6 cells long
................................................................................................. 3. H. episiliquosum
Epiphytic on Cys{ophora platylobiwn; whorl-branchlets (5-) 8-12 cells long .. 3

Whorl-branch lets usually unbranched, mostly 8-12 cells long; tetrasporangia pedicellate
...................................................................................................................... I. H. muelleri
Whorl-branchlets usually branched. 5-10 cells long; tetrasporangia sessile .... 2. H. sessile

I. Heterothamnion muelleri (Sonder)J. Agardh 1892: 25. Athanasiadis 1996: 185, fig. 94.
Kylin 1956: 373. Wollaston 1968: 352, fig. 31A-O.
Callithamnion muelleri Sonder 1853: 513; 1881: 10. J. Agardh 1876: 27. De Toni
1903: 1337. Harvey 1863, synop.: liv. Lucas 1909: 49. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 333.
Tisdall 1898: 502. Wilson 1892: 187.
FIGS 71, 74A-H
Thallus (Fig. 71A) in small, dense, tufts 3-5 mm high, with several clumped axes from
the base (Fig. 74A) of penetrating rhizoids, each axial cell bearing (2-) 4 whorl-branchlets
(Figs 7IB, 74C) at right angles to the axis, usually unbranched and upwardly curved.
Attachment by basal rhizoids (with branching from just under the host surface) penetrating
the host; epiphytic on Cystophora platylobium. Structure. Apical cells 6-8 11m in diameter
and LID 1-1.5, enlarging rapidly (Fig. 74B) to axial cells 70-100).tm in diameter and LID 2-
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3, tapering towards the base. Whorl-branchlets developing close to axial apices, 200-320!lm
and 8-12 cells long but the lowest 100-150 !lm and 4-6 cells long, usually simple (Fig. 71 B,
E) but occasionally with 1-3 short, simple branches 1-5 cells long on their upper side; basal
cells slightly longer than next upper cell, 20-36 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2, tapering
evenly to terminal cells 12-20 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5; gland cells on central to upper
cells of whorl-branchlets, cut off from terminal (and subterminal?) cells, scattered, sessile,

A

Fig. 71. Heterorhamnion muelleri (AD. A24470). A. Tufts on Cystophora platylobium. B. Branches with whorlbranchlets bearing gland cells and tetrasporangia. C. Branches with carposporophytes. D. Spemlatangial clusters
borne adaxially on cells of whorl-branchlets. E. Whorl-branchlets with tetrasporangia.
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ovoid. 12-25 11m in diameter. touching only the bearing cell. Lateral branches replacing a
whorl-branchlet. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, some becoming elongate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Usually a single procarp is borne on the second
or third axial cell at branch apices, the bearing cell being smaller than the cell below; whorlbranch lets are absent from fertile axial cells. CarpogoniaJ branches (Fig. 74D) occur on a
supporting cell with a small sterile cell, probably analogous to a 2-celled whorl-branchlet.
Post-fertilization, fusion between the carpogonium and auxiliary cell (Fig. 74D) occurs via a
tube-like connecting cell and following division the upper central cell (Fig. 74E) develops a
terminal gonimolobe and 2 rounded lateral gonimolobes (Figs 7IC, 74F) SO-150 11m across
of ovoid carposporangia 12-1Sl1m in diameter, loosely surrounded by whorl-branchlets from
below. Spermatangia (Figs 71 D, 74G) occur terminally on special branch clusters on several
successive cells of whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 71E, 74H) occur on pedicels (becoming branched) on the upper
side of several successive cells of whorl-branchlets, subspherical, 30-40 11m in diameter,
tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Wilsons Promontory, Victoria (Mueller, IS53); holotype in MEL 10249.
Distribution: Nora Creina, S. Aust., to Wilsons Prom., Victoria; epiphytic on Cystophora
platylobium.

Selected specimens: Stinky Bay, Nora Creina. S. Aust" on C. platy/obit/III, drift (H'I1I11erY/ey, 25.viii. J 960;
AD, A24470). Port Fairy, Vic. (Harvel'. Alg. Aus!. Exsicc. 5260, mixed: fragment in AD. AI8557).

2. Heterothamnion sessile Wollaston 1965: 355, fig. 31 P-S. Athanasiadis 1996: 18S, fig. 9S.
FIGS 72, 74R-T
Thallus (Fig, 72A) in small tufts 2-5 mm high. with several clumped axes from the base,
each axial cell bearing 4 whorl-branchlets (1-3 on lower axial cells), curved slightly upwards
and branched (Fig. 72A, 74R). Attachment by basal rhizoids penetrating the host, with new
axes arising from upper cells of the rhizoids; epiphytic on Cystophora platylobium. Structure.
Apical cells 4-6 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, enlarging rapidly to axial cells 80- 100 11m
in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5, tapering and with shorter cells towards the base. Whorl-branchlets
(Fig. 72A) developing close to and slllTounding the apices, 200-320 11m and 5-10 cells long
with 3-6 alternate branches (from the basal or mid cells) each 1-5 cells long, on the central
axes, 100-200 11m and 4-6 cells long, simple or once branched, on lower axes; basal cells
slightly longer than next upper cell, 25-37 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2, tapering to terminal
cells 10--12 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, with rounded ends; gland cells occur on the
lower to upper cells of whorl-branchlets, sessile, ovoid, 16-20 11m in diameter, touching
only the bearing cell. Lateral branches arise on the basal cell of whorl-branch lets (Fig. 74S),
frequent and 1-4 axial cells apart on the upper thallus. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid
to elongate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches occur on the basal cells
of short, 2-celled branches on axial cells close to apices. Post-fertilization development as in
H. muelleri, involving a tubular connecting cell and the auxiliary cell dividing to a foot cell
and upper cell which produces a terminal and 1-2 lateral, rounded, gonimolobes 80-120 11m
across with chains of carposporangia S-IO ,"un in diameter; whorl-branchlets and lateral
branehes from cells below loosely surround the carposporophyte (Fig. 728). Spermatangia
are borne on branched clusters of cells (Fig. nC), adaxially on successive lower cells of
whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia (Figs nD, 74T) occur on successive lower cells of whorl-branch lets,
sessile, subspherical, 25-35 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Victor Harbor, S. Aust. on Cystophora platylohium, drift (Wollaston, 2.x.1963);
holotype in AD. A29304.
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F'ig. 72. Heterothanl11ion sessile (AD. A29304). A. Branches of a male thallus. B. Branches with young and
mature carposporophytes, C. Branches with spermatangial clusters on whorl-branch lets. D. Branch with whorlbranchlets bearing tetrasporangia
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Distribution: Known only from the type and Seal Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Australia.
Selected specimen:

Seal Bay, Kangaroo I.. S. Aust.. on Cystophora platylobium. drift (Womersley.

29.x.1966; AD, A31 (59).

H. sessile, which occurs on the same host as H. muelleri, differs from the latter in having
more branched whorl-branchlets and sessile tetrasporangia.

3. Heterothamnion episiliquosum Wollaston 1965: 357, fig. 32A-0, pI. 9. Athanasiadis
1996: IS5, fig. 93.
FIGS 73, 74 I-Q
Thallus (Fig. 73A, 74 I) densely tufted, 2-5 mm high, with several to many axes from
the base, each axial cell bearing 4 whorl-branchlets. Attachment by clumps of slender basal
rhizoids (Fig. 741), from which further axes arise, penetrating the host; epiphytic on
Cystophora siliquosa. Structure. Apical cells 5-6 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, closely
surrounded by young whorl-branchlets, enlarging rapidly to axial cells 70-100 !im in diameter
and LID (I) 1.5-2, tapering and shorter towards the base. Whorl-branchlets rigid (Fig. 73B,
74K), 90-160 !im and (3-) 4-6 cells long, upwardly curved when young, horizontal or
downwardly curved when older, often with 1-2 (-5) simple branches from the basal or mid
cells; basal cells slightly longer than next outer cell, 25-35 !im in diameter and LID 1-1.5,
tapering to terminal cells IS-22 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.2; gland cells (Fig. 74L, M)
lateral, usually on terminal or subterminal cells of the whorl-branchlets, touching the bearing
cell and often partly the next cell, ovoid, 20-25 !im in diameter, sometimes with a smaller
lateral gland cell. Lateral branches arising on the basal cells of whorl-branchlets. Cells
uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 74N) occur in whorls of 1-4 on
the third axial cell at branch apices, each carpogonial branch on a supporting cell which bears
a small sterile cell. Post fertilization fusion occurs between the axial cell, foot cell and central
cell and a terminal gonimolobe (Figs 73C, 74 0), followed by several lateral gonimolobes,
develops, with ovoid carposporangia IS-22 !im in diameter, not protected by lower whorlbranchlets. Spermatangia (Fig. 74P) occur terminally on densely branched clusters on rachis
cells of whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 73D, 74Q) are borne on cells of short branches on whorl-branchlets,
ovoid to subspherical, 25-35 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Robe, S. Aust., on Cystophora siliquosa, drift (Womersley, 29.viii.1949); holotype
and isotypes in AD, A10935.
Distribution: D'Estrees Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., to Cape Shanck, Victoria.
Selected specimens: (all on Cystophora siliquosa) D'Estrees Bay, Kangaroo I.. S. Aust.. sublittoral
fringe pools (Womersley, 24.viii.1950; AD, AI5442). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo 1., S. Aust., reef edge to 3 m
(Mitchell, 20.viii.1963; AD, A26992) and sublittoral fringe (Womersley, 9.x.1997; AD, A67292 - "Marine
Algae of southern Australia" No. 398). Stinky Bay, Nora Creina, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 4.ix.1958; AD,
A22(93). Port MacDonnell, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 19.viii.1953;AD,AI8994). Torquay, Vic., drift (Mitchell,
25. viii.1965; AD, A29527). Point Lonsdale, Vic., drift (Skinner, l3.xi.1977; AD, A48840).
4. Heterothamnion platythaliae Athanasiadis 1996: IS6, figs 95-97.
FIG. 75
Thallus (Fig. 75A) in dense spreading tufts 3-5 mm high, with numerous erect axes, each
axial cell bearing (1-) 2 whorl-branchlets. Attachment by rhizoids (Fig. 75B) from erect axes,
penetrating the host edges, probably at conceptacles; epiphytic on Platythalia angustifolia.
Structure. Apical cells 12-16 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, enlarging rapidly to axial cells
50-SO 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2.7, tapering and with shorter cells near the base. Whorlbranchlets (Fig. 75C) one or two per axial cell, if two situated usually at right angles and
alternating on successive cells, with one of the 2 often more branched than the other and with
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2-4 branches from the basal or upper cells; whorl-branch lets 200-500 11m and 6-10 cells
long, basal cells slightly longer than next outer cell, 25-40 11m in diameter and LID 1.2-1.6
(-2), tapering to terminal cells 12-22 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, ends rounded; gland
cells apparently absent. Lateral branches borne on the basal cell of whorl-branchlets. Cells
probably uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
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Fig. 73. Heterothamllioll episiliquosum (AD, A 10935). A. Tufts on Cystophora siliquosa. B. Branches with short
whorl-branchlets. C. Branches with near-apical carposporophytes. D. Branch with whorl-branchlets bearing
tetrasporangia on short branches.
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Fig. 74. A-H. Heterothamnioll muelleri (AD, A24470). A. Habit of thallus on Cysiopiwra platy/obium. B. Apex
of axis with young whorl-branch lets. C. Mature axis with whorl-branch lets. D. Carpogonial branch with auxiliary
cell cut off from supporting cell. E. Auxiliary cell with foot cell and central cell, and old carpogonial branch.
F. Carposporophyte with basal cells and old carpogonial branch. G. Whorl-branchlet cells with spermatangial
clusters. H. Whorl-branchlet bearing tetrasporangia. I-Q. Heferufilamnion episiliquosum (AD, A I 0935). I. Habit,
on Cysloplwra siliquosa. J. Attachment of erect axe, on C)stophora. K. Basal part of erect axis, with whorlbranchlels. L. Gland cell cut off on lem)inal whorl-branchlet cell. M. Mature gland cell on whorl-branchlet cell.
N. Whorl of carpogonial branches near an axial apex. O. Young carposporophyte. P. Spennatangial clusters on
whorl-branch let cells. Q. Tetrasporangia on whorl-hranchlet cells. R-T. Heterothamllion sessile (AD, A29304).
R. Tballus with branched whorl-brancblets. S. Lateral branch borne on basal cell of a whorl-branchlet. T. Whorlbranch let with sessile tetrasporangia. (All as in Wollaston 1968, courtesy of Aust. J. Bot.)
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Reproduction. Oametophytes probably monoecious. Carpogonial branches borne on the
basal cells of reduced 2-celled whorl-branchlets which may continue growth. Carposporophyles
(Fig. 75C) terminal, surrounded by 4 whorl-branchlets, with rounded gonimolobes 100-200
11m across of ovoid carposporangia 20-25 11m in diameter. Spermatangia on small branched
clusters on the adaxial side of lower cells of whorl-branchlets shortly below the
carposporophytes.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 75D) borne on lower cells of whorl-branch lets, sessile. subspherical.
30-40 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
Type from Sarge Bay. Cape Leeuwin. W. Aust .• on Platy thalia angustifolia. drift (Woelkerling,
16.xi.1968; AD, A34205-"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 387). Holotype in OB.
isotypes distributed from AD.

Fig. 75. Heterorhamllio/l platwhaliae (AD, A342(5). A. Tufts on Platythalia (lngustifolia. B. Rhizoidal ba,e of
a tuft. penetrating the
of the host. C. Branches with whorl-branchlcts and young carposporophytes. D. Axes
with whorl-branch lets
tetrasporangia.
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Distribution: Only known from the type collection.
H. platythaliae is based on AD material and is only known from the type.
It is very doubtful if this species is correctly placed in Heterothamnion, since it differs

significantly from the other species in number (lor 2) and arrangement of whorl-branchlets.

GenusANTITHAMNIONELLA Lyle 1922: 347
Thallus usually with prostrate axes attached by haptera, and erect lateral axes with long
(sometimes short) series of small subapical cells and whorls of 2-4 (-6) simple or branched
whorl-branchlets from each axial cell, often more branched near thallus base, with the basal
cells usually not branched (except in Aa glandifera) and smaller or similar in size to the next
outer cell; gland cells usually present, sessile, usually single on second to fifth cell of whorlbranchlets, numerous in some species, touching only the bearing cell or sometimes also the
next outer cell. Lateral branches produced in place of a whorl-branchlet or developing on the
basal cell of a whorl-branch let. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious or monoecious. Procarps \-3 near branch apices,
borne on normal or reduced whorl-branchlets with the basal cell acting as the supporting cell
of a 4-celled carpogonial branch and usually bearing only one further cell: the fertile axial
cell usually lacks other whorl-branchlets. Carposporophyte usually terminal, with axial growth
continued by laterals from below. and surrounded by lateral branches or whorl-branchlets
from below. Spermatangia cut off from initials formed laterally on short axes borne adaxially
on rachis cells of whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia sessile on lower cells of whorl-branch lets, subspherical to ovoid.
tetrahedrally or subdecussately divided.

Type species: A. sarniensis Lyle 1922: 348, figs 1-4.
Wollaston (1968, p. 339) recognised Antithamnionella as a distinct genus on vegetative
features (such as inconsistency in number and branching of whorl-branchlets, and position of
gland-cells on normal whorl-branchlets) as well as tetrahedrally divided tetrasporangia.
Athanasiadis (1996, p. 10 1) also recognised it as a distinct genus and suggests it contains
some 19 species. However, he considered the genus is not monophyletic and found no characters
that could be considered distinctive for the genus. Clearly Antithamniollella is one of the least
well defined genera of the tribe and much further study is needed.

KEY TO SPECIES OF ANTlTHAMNIONELLA
I.
I.

Whorl-branchlets in close whorls of 5-6 ............................................ 4. Aa multiramosa
Whorl-branch lets in separated whorls of 2-4 (-5) .......................................................... 2
2.
2.

3.
3.

Whorl-branchlets in whorls of (2-) 3-4, with their basal cells distinctly shorter
than the next cell(s). Carposporophyte producing up to 7 ovoid to elongate groups
of carposporangia ........................................................................... 1. Au te rn!folia
Whorl-branchlets in whorls of 1-2 (-3), basal cells as long as the next cell.
Carposporophyte seldom producing more than 3 rounded groups of carposporangia
.............................................................................................................................. 3

All whorl-branchlets usually unbranched: gland cells sessile on upper side of 2nd or 3rd
cell of whorl-branchlet, more abundant in upper parts of plant ....... 2. Aa spirographidis
Whorl-branchlets becoming branched with (2-) 3-5 alternate laterals; gland cells numerous
(up to 20) on whorl-branch lets, most abundant in lower parts of plants
.................................................................................................................. 3. Aa glandifera

I. Antithamnionella ternifolia (Hooker & Harvey)Lyle 1922: 350. Athanasiadis 1996: 128,
fig. 61. Maggs & Hommersand 1993: 19, fig. 6.
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Callithamnion ternifolium Hooker & Harvey 1845: 272.
Antithamnionella tasmanica Wollaston 1968: 340. fig. 28. Kendrick el at. 1990: 51.
Millar & Kraft 1993: 36. Silva et al. 1996: 381. Stegenga 1986: 44, pIs II, 12. Stegenga
etaI.1997:387.
FIGS 76, 77 A, B, 78A-I
Thallus (Fig. 76A, B) medium to dark red-brown, tufted (often dense), with prostrate
axes bearing erect axes (Fig. 78A) 4-40 mm high, each axial cell with (2-) 3-4 whorIbranchlets (Figs 76C, E, 78B). Lateral branches mostly every 3-4 axial cells, replacing
whorl-branch lets or arising from lower cells of whorl-branchlets (Fig. 780). Attachment of
prostrate axes by single (-3) rhizoids from basal cells of whorl-branchlets, each with terminal
digitate haptera (Fig. 780); epiphytic on various algae, or on solid substrates. Structure.
Apical cells 5-6 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2, initiating whorl-branchlets 3-7 cells from
branch apices, axial cells increasing gradually to 30-75 Jlm in diameter and LID 3-5 (-8).
WhorI-branchlets overlapping near apices (Fig. 76C, E), separated below, 200-300 11m and
10-15 cells long, simple or with I to a few simple branches (Fig. 78C) which are often
unilaterally arranged; cells of whorl-branchlets basally unbranched, 12-18 11m in diameter
and LID 1.4-1.8. decreasing gradually to tapering terminal cells 6-9 11m in diameter and
LID 1.5-2.5, with rounded ends; basal cell usually distinctly shorter than next cells (Fig.
77B); gland cells (Fig. 78B) on lower to mid (commonly third or fourth) cells of whorIbranchlets, cut off from subterminal cells, touching only the bearing cell, ovoid, 8-11 11m in
diameter. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts elongate in smaller cells, becoming ribbon like in
axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes usually monoecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 78E)
borne on the basal cells of short, 2-celled whorI-branchlets several cells below apices, with
usually only one at each branch apex; no other whorl-branchlets occur on the fertile axial
cell, and the terminal cell of the fertile branch let is lost during carposporophyte development.
Post-fertilization, fusion occurs between the carpogonium and auxiliary cell via a connecting
cell, and a terminal gonimolobe develops from the central cell following division of the
auxiliary cell, with the axial cell, residual supporting cell and foot cell fusing (Fig. 78F). A
terminal and up to 6 lateral, ovoid to elongate, gonimolobes 90-120 11m across develop
(Figs 760, E, 78G), with ovoid carposporangia 10-20 Jlm in diameter; no involucral
branch1ets develop (Fig. 760). Spermatangia (Figs 77 A, 78H) commonly occur on
carposporophytic plants, with short adaxial clusters on cells of the rachides, the spermatangia
cut off terminally.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 76C, 77B, 78 I) occur on the upper side of basal and often the
second cells of several successive whorl-branch lets on upper branches, sessile, ovoid,
25-35 11m in diameter, subdecussately divided.

Type from St Martin's Cove, Cape Horn, Chile.
Distribution: South Africa, South America, New Zealand, Macquarie I, Europe.
In southern Australia, from Shark Bay, W. Aust. (Kendrick et al. 1990, p. 51) and from
Port Stanvac, S. Aust., to Westernport Bay, Vic., and Nand E Tasmania. N.S.W (Millar &
Kraft 1993, p. 36).

Selected specimens: Port Stanvac, S. Aust., epiphytic, 3 m deep on jetty pylons CR, Lewis. 24.iLI972;
AD, A413 I 9). Port Noarlunga. S. Aust., low tide level on outer reef (Ricci, lO.i. J 997; AD, A66846). NE of
Ballast Head, Kangaroo I., S. Aust.. on mussels, 12 m deep (Hone. 13.ii.1997; AD, A66940). Robe, S. Aust.,
on VIva on slipway, upper sublittoral (Womersley, 28.x.1996; AD, A66711). Apollo Bay, Vic" on pipeline in
harbour, 0-0.5 m deep (Owen, l.ix.1971; AD, A39525). Crawfish Rock, Westernport Bay, Vic., 2 m deep
(Watson, 28.v.1974; AD, A45391). Hebe Reef, off Georgetown, Tas., epiphytic, 6 m deep on hull (Edgar,
22.x.1995; AD, A64795). Rice Beach, Bicheno, Tas., on Corallina, upper sublittoral pools (Wollastoll &
Mitchell, 2.iii. I 964; AD, A28007). Tesselated Pavements, Eaglehawk Neck. Tas .. on Corallina, lower eulittoral
(Gordan·Mills, 16.ii.1986; AD, A57056).
Athanasiadis (1996, p. 128) has referred A. tasmanica to the older and widely distributed
species A. ternifolia. It is probably widespread in calm situations on SE Australian coasts.
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2, Antithamnionella spirographidis (Schiffner)Wollaston 1968: 345, fig, 29. Athanasiadis
1996: 121, fig, 57, Maggs & Hommersand 1993: 17, fig, 5, Millar & Kraft 1993: 36,
Stegenga et at. 1997: 386.
Antithamnioll spiroKraphidis Schiffner 1916: 137, figs 19-27, Feldmann-Mazoyer
1941: 265, figs 85, 99, Westbrook 1934: 65, figs 1-6.

F'IGS 77C-E, 78J-S
Thallus (Fig, 77C) medium red-brown, with prostrate axes bearing
flexuous, branches
4-10 mm long from usually every fourth cell, each axial cell with (1-) 2 (-3) mostly simple
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Fig, 76. Amif/wII!lliollella fernifolia. lA, D, AD. A28007; B, AD. A66711; C, E. AD. A41319), A. Habit, on
Corallin£!. B. Habit. on Lltv£!. C. Branches with tetrasporangia, D. Branches with carposporophytes. E. Branches
with a carposporophyte.
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whorl-branchlets (Fig. 781, K), distichously to irregularly arranged. Attachment by rhizoids
(Fig. 78M, 0) from the basal or occasionally second cell of whorl-branchlets, with branched
hapteroid ends: epiphytic. Structure. Apical cells 6-8 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2, with
straight rows of isodiametric cells near apices (Fig. 78L), enlarging gradually to axial cells
40-100 11m in diameter and LID (1-) 3-8. Whorls separated (Fig. 78K), branchlets 130-380
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"'ig. 77. A, B. Antilhaml1irmella temiJ(}/ia (A, AD, A64795; B, AD, A41319). A. Branches with spennatangia.
B. Branches with lelrasporangia. C-E. Amilhamniol1ella spirographidis (AD, A21324). C. Habit. D. Thallus
with carposporophytes. E. Axial cells with whorl-branch lets bearing tetrasporangia.
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Fig. 78. A-I. Antithamnionella temit()/ia (AD, A28007). A. Thallus with prostrate and erect axes. B. Axis with
whorl-branchlets and gland cells. C. Axial cell with branched whorl-branchlets. D. Axial cell with a whorlbranchlet bearing an attachment rhizoid and a young lateral from the second ceiL E. Young apex with a procarp.
F. Division of auxiliary cell to produce a young gonimoblast, with fusion of the lower cells. G. Carposporophyte
with successive gonimolobes. H. Spermatangial clusters on cells of a whorl-branchlel.l. Tetrasporangia on basal
cells of whorl-branchlets. J-S. Antithamllionella spirographidis (J-Q, S, AD, A21324; R, AD, A29888).
J. Habit. K. Prostrate and erect branches with opposite whorl-branchlets. L. Branch apex with developing whorlbranchlets. M. Attachment rhizoids on the first or second cells of whorl-branchlets. N. Gland cell on a whorlbranchlel. O. Attachment rhizoid on a basal cell of a whorl-branchlcl. P. Carpogonial branch on basal cell of a
2-celled branchlet. Q. A young carposporophyte. R. Spermatangial clusters on lower cells of a whorl-branchlct.
S. Branch with tetrasporangia. (All as in Wollaston 1968, courtesy of Ausl. J. Bot.)
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11m and 10-15 cells long, basal cells 8-14 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2, tapering to terminal
cells 5-8 !lm in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5, with rounded ends and tapering only slightly;
basal cells usually as long as next cells; gland cells (Fig. 78N) occur usually on second or
third cells of whorl-branch lets of the upper thallus, touching only the bearing cell, 10-14 11m
in diameter, ovoid. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid in small cells. becoming ribbon
like in larger axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes probably monoecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 78P)
occur on the basal cells of 2-celled whorl-branchlets. usually singly near branch apices. with
thallus growth continuing from a lateral below the fertile apex. Following fusion between the
fertilized carpogonium and auxiliary cell via a connecting cell, a terminal gonimolobe (Fig.
78Q) develops from the central cell and later 2-3 lateral gonimolobes, as rounded groups
70-140 ,urn across of carposporangia 10-15 11m in diameter; no involucral branches occur
(Fig. 77D). Spermatangial clusters (Fig. 78R) occur adaxially on cells of the whorl-branchlets,
with 2-4 lateral spermatangia from initials.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 77E, 78S) occur singly on the basal (and occasionally second) cells
of whorl-branch lets, sessile, ovoid, 25-35 11m in diameter, subdecussately divided.
Type from Trieste, Italy (Schiffner, 12. viii.l914); holotype in BERL, 16841; isotype in BM.

Distribution: Widespread on European coasts, the N Pacific, and Australia.
In southern Australia known from Port Adelaide and Kingscote, Kangaroo I., S. Aust.,
and Point Wilson, Port Phillip, Victoria. Sydney. N.S.W.

Selected specimens: Pon Adelaide, S. Ausl., low tide level on barge (Womersley.

II. viL1957; AD. A21323
and 12.ix.1958; AD. A22033) and (Wollaston. 25.xLI957; AD. A21324). Point Wilson. Port Phillip. Vic .. drift
(Brown, Feb. 1981, AD. A52041). Rozelle Screens, White Bay Power Stn, Sydney, N.S.W. (IS.ix.1953; AD,
A29888).

Antithamnionella spirographidis is found in harbours in southern Australia and is probably
an adventive species.
3. Antithamnionella glandifera Wollaston 1968: 347, fig. 30. Athanasiadis 1996: 114, fig.
51.
FIGS 79, 81A-J
Thallus (Figs 79A, 81 A) medium red-brown. largely erect. 1-2.5 cm high, with lateral
branches from every third axial cell above but often up to 6 cells apart below, arising on basal
cells of whorl-branchlets (Fig. 81 D). Axial cells with 1-3 (usually 2) whorl-branchlets (Figs
79E, 8IB). Attachment by several-celled rhizoids from the basal cells of whorl-branehlets in
the lower thallus, with terminal branched haptera (Fig. 8lE); probably epiphytic. Structure.
Apical cells 5-6 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2, enlarging gradually (Fig. 81 C) to axial cells
30-40 !lm in diameter and LID 2-4 in the mid thallus, then to 70-180 !lm in diameter and
LID 1-3 in the lower thallus, with the lower end broader than the upper. Whorl-branchlets
usually separated, unbranched near the apices but with (2-) 3-5 alternate branches below
(Figs 79B, C, 8IB), 200-350 11m and 10-14 cells long; basal rachis cells branched or not, as
long as next cells, 12-20 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2 (-2.5), tapering gradually to terminal
cells 5-7 11m in diameter and LID 2-4, with rounded ends; gland cells prolific on lower
whorl-branchlets (Figs 79B, C, 81 F), sparser above, on cells of the rachis or its branches, cut
off from subterminal cells and touching only the bearing cell, ovoid, 6-8 11m in diameter.
Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate in small cells, ribbon like in larger axial
cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes probably dioecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 81 G, H)
occur on 2-celled whorl-branchlets close to branch apices, singly or on 2 successive axial
cells, with the terminal cell appearing as a small sterile cell on the supporting cell. Postfertilization a terminal gonimolobe develops (Fig. 81 1) followed by 2 (or more) lateral, rounded
to elongate, gonimolobes (Figs 79D, 81J); no involucral branches occur. Spermatangia on
small adaxial clusters on lower whorl-branchlet cells (Fig. 79E).
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"Fig. 79. AllIiliJal1l11iollella g/wuli/era (A, D. E, AD, A59025; B, C, AD, A26660). A. Thallus with branched
whorl-branchlets and gland cells. B, C. Axial cells with brunched whorl-branch lets and numerous gland cells.
D. Branch with a carposporophyte. E. Branch with minute spermatangial dusters (arrows).
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Fig. 80. A-G. AllIithamniol1t'llu multiramosa. (AD. A67302). A. Thallus with prostrate and erect axes. B. Apex
of erect axis. C. Prostrate axis with haptera and erect axes. D. Branches with a carposporophyte with 3 gonimolobes.
E. Whorl-branchlet with spermatangial clusters. F. Branch with tetrasporangia. G. Cross section of a branch with
6 whorl-branch lets. lower cells bearing tctrasporangia.
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Tetrasporangia unknown.

Type from S-S km off Outer Harbor, S. Aust., 16 m deep (Loan, 9.viii.1963); holotype in AD,
A26660.

Distribution: Known from the type, Port Stanvac, S. Aust., and Beauty Point, Tamar Estuary,
Tasmania.

Selected specimens: Port Stanvac. S. Au,t., onjetty pylons, 3-12 m deep (Clarke, 23.ii.1977;AD, A59025).
Beauty Point, River Tamar. Tas., upper sublittoral on an old barge (Wollaston & Mitchell, 5.iii.1964; AD.
A28(19).

4. Antithamnionella multiramosa Athanasiadis 1996: 110, fig. 48.
FIG. 80
Thallus (Fig. SOA) 1-2 (-3) mm high, forming small tufts on the hosts, with prostrate
filaments bearing erect, simple or slightly branched, ecorticate axes, each axial cell bearing
(5-) 6 (Fig. SOG) equally developed whorl-branch lets. Attachment by haptera on whorlbranchlets on prostrate filaments; epiphytic on the surface of Coral/ina oj/icinalis and
Haliptilon roseum. Structure. Apical cells 4-5 !lm in diameter and LID 0.S-I.2, with 3-6
small cells in a straight apex (Fig. 80B), then enlarging to mature axial cells 30-65 )lm in
diameter and LID (1-) I.S-2 (-2.5), with very thick walls. Prostrate axial cells (Fig. 80A,
C) 40-55 11m in diameter and LID I.S-2, with the lower whorl-branchlets developing
digitate haptera. Whorl-branchlets (Fig. 80A) in regular, evenly spaced whorls of 5 or 6,
dense and overlapping near branch apices and separated below, complanate and usually
slightly upwardly curved and facing the axis, SO-ISO 11m and (2-) 4-7 cells long (shorter
on lower axes), basal cell unbranched (Fig. SOG), subdichotomous to alternately branched
1-3 times above with simple terminal rows of 2-4 cells; basal cells similar in size to mid
cells, 20-30 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.2, tapering over outer cells to apical cells 8-12
11m in diameter and LID l-I.S, with rounded ends; gland cells (Fig. 80G,
frequent to
profuse, 1-4 per whorl-branchlet on mid to upper branchlet cells, cut off from terminal or
subterminal cells, touching the bearing cell and the end usually abutting the next cell
above, ovoid, IS-20 !lm in diameter. Lateral branches arising from the basal cell of a
whorl-branchlet. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid in small cells, becoming ribbon
like in axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches borne on the basal cell
of whorl-branchlets. Carposporophytes (Fig. SOD) terminal on lateral axes, with I (-2)
rounded gonimolobes ISO-240 11m across of ovoid carposporangia 15-20 11m across;
lower whorl-branchlets or lateral branches from them extend further to form an involucre
around the carposporophytc. Spermatangial clusters (Fig. 80E) branched, occurring on
the upper side of basal and mid cells of whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 801', G) occur on basal and mid cells of whorl branchlets, situated
adaxially above the branchlet, sessile, subspherical, 30-40 !lm in diameter, decussately
or tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Restless Point, West I., S. Aust., on Corallina officinalis, low eulittoral (Shepherd,
13.iii.1970); type collection in AD, AS6301 ; holotype in GB.

Distribution: Greenly Beach, Eyre Pen., to West 1., and Cape Willoughby, Kangaroo I., S.
Australia.

Selected specimens: Greenly Beach, W coast of Eyre Pen., S. Aust., on llaliptilon roseum.low eulittoral
(Parsolls, 15.v.1968; AD, A32732). Restless Point, West. t, S. Aust., on Cora/lina officinalis,low eulitloral
(Kildell, 27.x.1997; AD. A67302
"Marine Algae of soulhernAustralia" No. 399). Cape Willoughby, Kangaroo
I., S. Aust., on C. ofJicinalis, lower eulilloral (Womers[ey, l6.i.1946; AD, A 13033).
Antithamnionella multiramosa was placed in Antithamnionella by Athanasiadis
but his reasons were not given; presumably they include the unbranched basal cells
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of whorl-branchlets, similar in size to the next cells, gland cells on normal whorl-branchlets,
spermatangia on much branched clusters on whorl-branchlet cells, and subspherical
tetrasporangia sessile on lower and mid cells of the whorl-branchlets. It is doubtful if A.
multiramosa, with its regular whorls of 5 or 6 whorl-branchlets, much branched spermatangial
clusters, and short series of subapical cells, is correctly placed here.
A. multiramosa is superficially similar to Perithamnion muelleri but differs in having
distinct adaxial spermatangial clusters whereas the latter has spermatangia developed
by continued divisions of terminal whorl-branchlet cells; the basal cells of whorlbranchlets are also branched in P. muelleri but unbranched in A. multiramosa.
Genus SCAGELIOPSIS Wollaston 1981: 109.

Thallus erect from a prostrate base, 2-10 mm high, axes irregularly radially branched,
axial cells bearing 3 (rarely 2 or 4) similar whorl-branch lets more or less horizontally and
subdichotomously branched, 4-7 cells long, terminal cells with rounded ends; gland cells
sessile, ovoid, touching only the bearing cell. Lateral branches arising from the basal cell of
whorl-branchlets. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches borne on the basal
(=supporting) cell of whorl-branchlets, usually only one per branch apex which continues
development after initiation of a procarp. Carposporophytes with rounded gonimolobes,
protected by enlarged whorl-branchlets and branches from lower axial cells. Spermatangial
clusters on cells of whorl-branch lets, branched, with terminal spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia sessile on cells of whorl-branch lets, decussately or crueiately divided.

Type species. S. patens Wollaston 1981: 110, figs I-II.
Scageliopsis is characterised by whorls of 3 whorl-branch lets which become
subdichotomously branched, by fusion of cells below the carposporophyte, by continued
development of both axes and whorl-branchlets after procarp formation, and by ovoid gland
cells touching only the bearing celL
S. patens is the only species in the genus.
Scageliopsis patens Wollaston 1981: 110, figs I-II. Athanasiadis 1996: 178, fig. 87.
FIGS 81K-P, 82
Thallus (Fig. 82A. D) erect, 2-10 mm high, axes sparsely laterally and radially branched,
each axial cell with 3 similar-sized whorl-branchlets. Lower prostrate axial cells attached by
rhizoids; usually epiphytic or epizoic. Structure. Apical cells 5-8 11m in diameter and LID
1.2-2, with a chain of 4-12 small cells (Fig. 81 K), then enlarging to 12-15 11m in diameter
and to 30-45 (-55) 11m in diameter and LID (1.5-) 2-5 (-8) in mid and lower axial cells, with
thick walls. Each axial cell with a whorl (Fig. 82B, D, E) of 3 (rarely 2 or 4) similar whorlbranch lets, 90-140 11m and 4-7 cells long, perpendicular to slightly upwardly curved to the
axes, branched 1-3 times from the basal cell and soon appearing subdichotomous more or
less in a horizontal plane to the axes; basal cells of whorl-branchlets usually slightly larger
than next outer cell, 8-12 11m in diameter and LID 2-3, tapering evenly to terminal cells 5-7
11m in diameter and LID 2-3, with rounded ends and often bearing a long hair; gland cells
(Fig. 81 K, P) cut off from terminal or lower cells of whorl-branchlets, usually touching only
the bearing cell, ovoid, 8-12 11m in diameter. Lateral branches arise from the basal cells of
whorl-branchlets (Fig. 81 K). Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate in small cells,
ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 81 L) borne, usually
only one per branch, on the basal (=supporting) cell of whorl-branchlets; post fertilization a
connecting cell transfers the diploid nucleus to the auxiliary cell, which cuts off an upper
gonimoblast initial (Fig. 8) M) and later successive gonimolobes 100-250 11m across of ovoid
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Fig. Sl.A-J. AntithamniOllella glandijl'ra (AD, A2660). A. Habit. B. Axial cells with branched whorl-branch lets
bearing gland cells. C. Young axis with developing whorl-branchlets. D. I.<1teral branch borne on basal cell of a
whorl-branchlet. E.Attachment rhizoid borne on basal cell of a whorl-branch let. F. Whorl-branch let with numerous
gland cells. G. Ape" with a carpogonial branch on a 2-celled branch let. H. Apex with 2 carpogonial branches.
just post-fertilization. I. Young carposporophyte. J. Older carposporophyte. K-P. Scage/iopsis patens (AD.
A50327). K. Axial apex with lateral branch and young whorl-branch lets bearing gland cells. L. Carpogonial
branch on basal cell of a young whorl-branchlet. M. Young carposporophyte with terminal gonimolobe and
fused lower cells. N. Mature carposporophyte. O. Spermatangial clusters on cells of a whorl-branchlet.
P. A whorl-branchlet with tetrasporangia. (After Wollaston 1968. courtesy of Aust. J. Bot. and 1981. courtesy of
Pacific Science, Unlv. Hawai'i Press.)
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carposporangia 15-25 11m across; fusion of the lower cells occurs (Fig. 81M, N). The axis
continues growth (Fig. 82B) and the carposporophyte is partly surrounded by enlarged whorlbranchlets or lateral branches from below. Spermatangial clusters (Fig. 8 J 0, 82C) occur on
the upper side of whorl-branchlet cells, as branched systems with terminal spermatangia.
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Fig, 82. Scageliopsis parens (A, C-E, AD, A50327; B. AD, A49122). A. Branches with carposporophytes,
B. Branch with continuing axis and lateral carposporophyte, C. Axis with whorl-branchlets bearing spermatangial
clusters, D. Branches with tetrasporangia, E. Axes with whorl-branchlets bearing tetrasporangia,
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Tetrasporangia (Figs 81 P, 82D, E) are borne on inner and central cells of whorl-branchlets,
situated adaxialJy, sessile, ovoid, 20-35 11m in diameter, decussately or cruciately divided.

Type from Port Stanvac, S. Aust., on bryozoans on jetty pylons, 3-12 m deep (Clarke &
Engler, 14.iv.1979); holotype in AD, A50327.

Distribution: Only known from Semaphore to Port Noarlunga, S. Aust., but probably more
widely distributed.

Selected specimens: Semaphore. S. Ausl. (coil. unknown, 7.i.1977; AD, A50320). Port Stanvac. S. Ausl..
on jetty pylons. 3 m deep (R. Lewis, 24.ii.1972; AD. A41320), and 3-12 m deep (Clarke, 23.ii.1977: AD.
A47974). PorI Noarlunga, S. AusI .. 2-5 m deep (Hagstrom & Owen, 19.viLI970: AD, A35972) and 6 m deep
(Ricci, 18.iv.1993; AD, A61937).

Genus TRITHAMNION Wollaston 1968: 388
Thallus with prostrate and erect axes or entirely erect axes, attached by branched rhizoids;
usually epiphytic. Axial cells each bearing 3 (occasionally 2 or 4) whorl-branchlets with one
longer branchlet between two shorter branchlets, branchlct rachis cells with pairs of short
branches, often with a pair of small terminal cells; basal cell of whorl-branchlet usually
unbranched; gland cells sessile on subterminal to lower cells of the branches of the whorlbranchlets, cut off from subterminal cells. Lateral branches replacing, or extending from, the
longer whorl-branch lets, Cells usually uninucleate.
Reproduction. Carpogonial branches on the basal cell of short, 2-celled branchlets on
ax.ial cells near branch apices. with the terminal cell appearing as a sterile cell on the supporting
cell; carposporophytes with 4-6 rounded gonimolobes, sun'ounded by curved whorl-branchlets
or lateral branches from below. Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia borne on cells of whorl-branchlets, sessile, ovoid to subspherical,
tetrahedrally to sub-decussately divided.

Type species: T. gracilissimum Wollaston 1968: 389, fig. 38 I-P.
A genus of 4 species from southern Australia, and one [T. tenellum (Harvey)Wollaston
1968, p. 389] known only from Rottnest 1., W. Australia; the latter, howevcr, may be identical
with T. aculeatum.
KEY TO SPECIES OF TRITHAMNION
I.
1.

Thallus erect, clumped, attached by a rhizoidal holdfast from lower cells of erect axes;
epiphytic on Caulerpa spp. and firm-surfaced algae .................................... 4. T. vulgare
Thallus with prostrate axes bearing erect branches; epiphytic on various algae. or other
substrates .......................................................................................................................... 2
2.
2.

3.
3.

Long whorl-branchlets 100-250 f.lm long, branchlets separate; axial cells 25-55
f.lm in diameter and LID 4--6 ................................................... 1. T. gracilissimum
Long whorl-branchlets usually above 250 f.lm long, branchlets overlapping; axial
cells 70-160 f.lm in diameter and LID 1.5--4 ....................................................... 3

Long whorl-branchlets upwardly curved and overlapping, short whorl-branchlets separate
and 40-100 11m long; gland cells touching the bearing cell and abutting the next cell of a
dichotomy .................................................................................................. 2. T. aculeatum
All whorl-branch lets overlapping, short whorl-branchlets 130-\80 11m long; gland cells
touching only the bearing cell .................................................................... 3. 1: eubryanii

I. Trithamnion gracilissimum Wollaston 1968: 389, fig. 38 I-P. Athanasiadis 1996: 99, fig.
420). Huisman 1997: 200.
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FIGS 83A, B, 84A-G
Thallus (Figs 83A, 84A) with prostrate axes and erect branches to 5 mm high, each axial
cell bearing (2-) 3 (-4) whorl-branch lets with a longer central branchlet or indeterminate branch
between a pair of short branch lets (Fig. 84A, B). Attachment by rhizoids (Fig. 84D) of elongate
cells with terminal branched haptera, arising from the basal cells of whorl-branch lets on
prostrate axes; epiphytic. Structure. Apical cells 5-7 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.2, enlarging
after 6-8 cells to axial cells 25-55 11m in diameter and LID 4-6, with the whorl-branchlets
separated. Long whorl-branchlets (Figs 83A, 84A, B) lO0-250 11m and 6-lO cells long but
extending to indefinite branches, with each rachis cell bearing 2-3 short branches (1-) 2-3
(-5) cells long, sometimes further branehed and often with 2 (-3) small stalk cells with or
without hairs; rachis cells lO-IS 11m in diameter and LID 4-6, basal cell shorter and usually
unbranched, tapering to terminal cells 4-6 11m long and LID 1.5-2; gland cells (Fig. 84B)
occur on branches of long whorl-branchlets or on short whorl-branchlets, usually on and
touching only the subterminal cell below the terminal pair of small cells, ovoid, 8-12 11m in
diameter. Lateral branches extending from long whorl-branchlets or arising on the basal cell
of whorl-branchlets (Fig. 83D). Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, elongate or in
longitudinal chains in larger cells.
ReplVduction. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 84E) occur on the basal cell of a short-branchlet,
the terminal cell forming a sterile cell on the supporting cell; apical axial growth ceases on
development of the procarp. The auxiliary cell is cut off from the supporting cell and after
fusion with the carpogonium forms a lower foot cell and upper central cell, which develops a
terminal gonimolobe and 4-6 lateral rounded gonimo)obes (Figs 83B, 84F) 50-80 11m across
of ovoid carposporangia 18-22 11m in diameter, surrounded by 2-4 long whorl-branchlets
(Figs 83A, 84A) from the axial cell below. Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 84G) are borne on the basal cells of short whorI-branchlets, sessile,
ovoid, 3S-40 Jlm in diameter, tetrahedrally to subdecussately divided.

Type from Saunders Beach, Kangaroo I.. S. Aust., on Chondria, drift (Womersley, 25.viii.1963);
holotype in AD, A29511.
Distribution: Houtman Abrolhos, W. Aust., to Rocky Cape, Tas. (at scattered localities).
Selected specimens:

Houtman Abrolhos. W. Aust., (Huisman 1997, p. 200). Middleton Beach, Albany.
W. Aust., on Hymenocladia, drift (R.D. Wood. lO.x.1960; AD, A24570). Port Willunga. S. Aus!.. on Dictyota.
upper sublittoral (Wollaston. 23.xi.1958; AD, A29510). Rocky Cape, Tas., on Cystophora torulom. drift
(Gordon. 18.i.1966; AD. A29951).

2. Trithamnion aculeatum (Harvey) Womersley & Wollaston, comb. nov.
Callithamnion aculeatum Harvey 185Sa: 566. Lucas 1909: 49. Sander 1881: 10.
Trithamnion tetrapinnum Wollaston 1968: 394, fig. 38A-H. Athanasiadis 1996: 101,
fig. 43. Millar & Kraft 1993: 43?
FIGS 83C, D, 84H-N
Thallus (Figs 83C, 84H) with prostrate and erect axes 1-2.5 cm high, each axial cell
bearing (2-) 3 (-S) whorl-branchlets, often unilaterally placed (Fig. 84 I) with 1 long branch let
and 2 or 3 equal short branchlets, occasionally with other combinations; the lowest whorl
on a lateral branch often consists of 4 short branch lets only. Attachment by rhizoids of
elongate cells (Fig. 84K) borne on basal cells of whorI-branchlets on prostrate axes, with
digitate haptcra; epiphytic. Structure. Apical cells S-7 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.2. with
chains of 6-12 small cells. enlarging to axial cells 70-160 11m in diameter and LID I.S-2.5
(-3), with the long whorl-branchlets upwardly curved and slightly overlapping (Fig. 84H).
Long whorl-branchlets (Fig. 84 I) 400-700 11m and 8-11 cells long, with opposite or slightly
more abaxial branehes, sometimes further branched; short whorl-branchlets (Fig. 84 I)
40-100 11m and 3-6 cells long, branched one to several times; basal rachis cells usually
unbranched (unless the long branchlet is dcveloping further), 10-16 11m in diameter and
LID (1.5-) 2-3, tapering to single or paired terminal cells 4-8 11m in diameter and LID 1-2,
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J<'ig. 83.A, B. Trithamniol1 graci/issimu/Il (AD, A295 I I ). A. Branches with whorl-branch lets and a carposporophyte.
B. Carposporophyte with 3 gonimolobes. C, D. Trithamllioll aculeatum (C. AD, A59316; D, AD, AI9737). C,
Habit. on Cladostephus. D. Branches with carposporophytes and whorl-branch lets with gland cells.
E-G. Trithanmion vulgare (E, F, AD, A 15421; G, AD, A 19746). E. Thalli on Caulerl'a papillosa. F. Thallus
branches. G. Base attached by rhizoidal holdfast (arrow).
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often with a hair: gland cells (Fig. 84 I) occur on the basal or second cells of short whorlbranchlets or on laterals of long whorl-branchlets, cut off when the bearing cell is subterminal
and touching both it and abutting the next outer cell of a dichotomy with 1-3 cells above the
gland cells, ovoid, I 0-15 ~m in diameter. Lateral branches arising on basal cells of whorlbranchlets. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate in smaller cells, becoming
ribbon like in larger cells.
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Fig. 84. A-G. Trithamniol1 gracilissimum (AD, A29511). A. Habit of thallu~, with carposporophyte surrounded
by a whorl of 4 lateral branches. B. Whorl of I long branchlet and 2 short branchlets, with gland cells. C. Axial
apex with developing whorl-branchlets. D. Axial cells with a short whorl-branch let producing a lateral branch
altachment rhizoids. E. A carpogonial branch borne on the basal cell of a 2-celled branchlet.
and
F. Carposporophyte with developing gonimolobes. G. Tetrasporangia on a short whorl-branchlct.
H-N. TritiUlmniol1 aculeatum (AD, A 19737). H. Habit, with long and short whorl-branch lets. I. Unilateral whorl
of long and short whorl-branchlets. with gland cells. J. Lateral branch borne on basal cell of a whorl-branch let.
K. Attachment rhizoid borne on basal cell of a whorl-branchlet. L. Carpogonial branch on a 2-celled branchlet
near bnmch apex. M. Young carposporophyte with fused lower cells. N. Tetrasporangia borne on lower cells of
a whorl-branchlet. O-S. Trithamnion vulE;are (AD. A 15421). O. Habit of thallus on Caulerpa papillosa.
1'. Whorls of 3 whorl-branchlets, I longer and 2 shorter, with gland cells. Q. A longer whorl-branch let with gland
cells and terminal hairs. R. Rhizoidal attachment to Caulerpa. S. Tetrasporangia on a short branch on basal cell
of a whorl-branchlet. (All as in Wollaston 1968. courtesy of Aust. J. Bot.)
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Reproduction. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 84L) occur on the basal cell of 2-celled whorlbranch lets near branch apices, with the terminal cell remaining as a small sterile cell on the
supporting ceiL Post-fertilization (Fig. 84M) 4-6 rounded gonimolobes (Fig. 83D) 90-180
11m across develop, with ovoid carposporangia 16-22 11m in diameter; 2-4 long whorlbranchlets from the lower axial cell envelop the carposporophyte. Spermatangia unknown
[possible dense, much branched tufts on a mixed phase plant (with tetrasporangia) AD,
A44324].

Tetrasporangia (Fig. 84N) occur on lower cells of rachides or on branches of both long
and short whorl-branchlets, ovoid. sessile. 20-30 11m in diameter. tetrahedrally to subdecussately divided.

Type from King George Sound. W. Ausl. (on Posidonia); lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD
(Alg. AusL Exsicc. 528).
Distribution: King George Sound, W. AUSL. to Apollo Bay, Victoria. Lord Howe L ? (Millar
& Kraft 1993: 43).

Selected specimens: Port Noarlunga. S. Aus!., on Ecklonia. 2.5 m deep (Hergstrom &

Owen, 19. vii.1970;
AD, A35976), and on Posidonia australis, 10m deep (Johnson. 1O.viiLI973; AD, A43983). Aldinga, S. Aust.,
on Laurenciajo/'steri, 5-6 m deep (Johnson, 7.vii.1973; AD, A44324). Seal Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., on
Codium galeatum, drift (Women'iey, 29.x.1966; AD. A31 030). Pennington Bay. Kangaroo t, S. Aus!., on a
lophothalioid, drift (Womersley. 22. viiL1954; AD. A 19737). (")port MacDonnell. S. Aus!.. on Chaetomorpha
coi!formis. drift (Womersley, 26.ix.1992; AD. A62858). Apollo Bay, Vic., on Cladostephus on pipeline, 0.51 m deep (Parker & Womersley. 2 J.viiL1988; AD, A59316).

It is possible that Callithamnion spinescens Ktitzing (1843, p. 373), Lucas (1909, p. 49)
and Sonder (1881, p. 10) from W. Aust. (Preiss) is an older name for this species, but the type
(in L, 938, 303 ... 221) is a poor specimen and for the present the name is regarded as a "nomen
dubium". Also C. tenellum from Rottnest L W. Ausl., may not be distinct from T. aculeatum.

3. Trithamnion eubryanii Athanasiadis 1996: 99, fig. 41.
FIG. 85
Thallus (Fig. 85A) red-brown, 5-12 mm high. with slight prostrate parts bearing erect
branches, each axial cell with (2-) 3 whorl-branch lets (Fig. 85B), one distinctly larger than
the other 2 and often developing into a longer lateral branch. Attachment by slender rhizoids
(Fig. 85C) produced from the basal cells of whorl-branchlets; on solid substrates (jetty piles
and rope). Structure. Apices relatively straight, overtopped by whorl-branchlets from below,
with several small cells then enlarging gradually. Apical cells 5-8 !-lm in diameter and LID
1.5-2. enlarging to mid axial cells 20-30 11m in diameter and LID 3-4 (-5), then to 70-120
11m in diameter and LID 2-4 in the lower erect thallus and prostrate axes. Whorl-branchlets
slender, with usually 2 shorter ones 130-180 11m long, simple or usually with 1 or 2 short
branches, and I longer branchlet 200-450 11m long with several branches; the latter often
extends further as a lateral branch; basal cells unbranched, 11-18 11m in diameter and LID
1.5-2, of similar size to next cells, tapering gradually to single or twinned apical cells 6-10
11m in diameter and LID 1.2-1.8, with rounded ends; gland cells (Fig. 85D) usually touching
only the bearing cell and shorter than it, cut off from terminal and subterminal whorl-branchlet
cells, ovoid when mature, 8-16 11m in diameter. Lateral branches arising on the basal cells of
whorl-branchlets (Fig. 85D). Cells usually binucleate (1-3); rhodoplasts discoid in small cells,
becoming ribbon like in axial cells.
Reproduction. Carpogonial branches borne on 2-celled whorl-branchlets close to axial
apices; post-fertilization, partial fusions of procarpic cells occur and a terminal then lateral
rounded gonimolobes 150-200 11m across develop with ovoid carposporangia 10-15 11m in
diameter. The carposporophyte (Fig. 85E) is terminal on lateral branches, surrounded by
usually 4 lateral branches from the lower I (or 2) cells. Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 85A, B) occur adaxially on the basal and next cell of whorlbranchlets, sessile, ovoid, 30-35 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally, subdecussately or cruciately
divided.
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Fig. 85. Trithamnion euhryanii (AD, A35977). A. Habit of thallus with tetrasporangia. B. Axes with whorlbranchlets bearing tetrasporangia. C. Base of axis with attachment rhizoids from basal cells of whorlbranchlets. D. Lateral branch borne on basal cell of a whorl-branchlet. E. Branch with a terminal
carposporophyte.
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Type from Port Noarlunga, S. Aust., on rock ncar jetty, 5 m deep (Hergstrom & Owen,
19. vii. 1970); collection in AD, A35977, holotype in GB.

Distribution: Port Noarlunga and Kingscote, Kangaroo I., S. Aust. to Point Lonsdale, Vic.
(Athanasiadis 1966, p. 99).
Selected .~pecimens:

Kingscote, Kangaroo I., S. Aust.. on jetty piles. 1-2 m deep (Latz, 29.xi.196R; AD,
A33036). Warrnambool, Vic., on Hererozostera, drift (Wtmlersley, 14.x.1985; AD, A56871). Apollo Bay, Vic.,
on rope, just submerged (Engler. 19. v.1980; AD, A51 077).

T. eubryanii appears to occur in relatively sheltered waters, but further study is needed of
a larger range of specimens.

4. Trithamnion vulgare Wollaston 1968: 391, fig. 37M-R. Athanasiadis J 996: 101.
FIGS 83E-G, 84 0-8
Thallus (Figs 83E, 84 0) erect, 2-4 (-7) mm high, with clumps of erect axes, each axial
cell with 3 upwardly curved whorl-branchlets (Fig. 83F) unilaterally placed (within 180°)
and rotated on successive axial cells, the central whorl-branch let slightly longer than the
other two. Attachment by branched, clumped, rhizoids forming a distinct holdfast (Fig. 83G)
50-2m} 11m across, arising from the basal cells of erect axes (Fig. 84R); epiphytic on Caulerpa
spp. and other firm-surfaced algae. Structure. Apical cells 4-6 11m in diameter and LID 1-2,
within clusters of lateral whorl-branchlets of small branched cells, then enlarging rapidly to
axial cells 30-100 11m in diameter and LID
with thick walls and the contents slightly
greater in diameter at their upper end. Longer whorl-branchlets 200-320 Jlm and 6-8 cells
long, longest centrally on the axes, each rachis cell with usually more or less opposite branches
1-3 cells long (Fig. 84P), usually terminating in a pair of small terminal cells often with hairs
(Fig. 84Q); shorter whorl-branchlets 100-250 11m long, with fewer pairs of branches; rachis
cells basally unbranched and usually shorter than outer cells, 30-40 11m in diameter and LID
1.5-2, tapering to terminal and lateral cells 7-10 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5; gland cells
usually frequent and prominent (Fig. 84Q), borne on basal to mid cells of whorl-branchlets,
touching the bearing cell and abutting one of the pair of terminal cells, ovoid, 15-22 11m in
diameter. Lateral branches replacing longer whorl-branchlets. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplast;:;
discoid in smaller cells, elongate to ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes unknown.
Tetrasporangia borne (Fig. 84S) on special short branches on the basal cells of whorlbranchlets, sessile, subspherical to slightly ovoid, 15-25 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally
divided.

Type from D'Estrees Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., on Caulerpa papil/osa (Womersiey,
24. viii. 1950); holotype and isotypes in AD, A 15421.
Distribution: Pearson L, S. Aust., to Lawrence Rock, Vic., and E Tasmania.

Selected specimens: Pearson I., S. Aus!.. on Pterocladia capillucell, upper sublittoral (Specht,

17.iLI960;
AD. A24526). Brighton. S. Aus!.. on Pachvdictyo/l pa/liculatum. drift (8ienert. 12.xi.1965; AD, A29676).
Pennington Bay. Kangaroo I., S. Aust., on Cau/erpa papillosa, drift (Worners/cv. 22.viii.1954; AD. A 19746).
Bridgewater Bay. Vic., on Caulerpa brownii in pools (\Vornersley, 28.i.1964; AD, A2743 I ). Lawrence Rock.
Portland. Vic., on Caulerpa bmWllii in pools (Beauglehole. 13.i.1954; AD, A20520). Bicheno, Tas .. on Caulerpa
f/exilis, 0-5 m deep (Olsen, 29.xii.l963; AD, A270(5).

T. vulgare is characterised by the habit and branching, cell sizes, and especially by the
hold fast of clumped, elongate, rhizoids from the basal cells of erect axes.

Genus AMOENOTHAMNION Wollaston 1968: 376
Thallus erect, with subdichotomous axes bearing separated whorls of 3-5 relatively short
whorl-branchlets from the upper ends of axial cells: whorl-branch lets usually branched from
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their basal cells, often with terminal hairs; gland cells abscnt or lateral on outer cells. Attachment
by rhizoids from basal cells, but without penetration of host; epiphytic (or free floating).
Lateral branches arising close to apices, from subapical cells and axes becoming
subdichotomous. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on the basal cells of 1-3 reduced
whorl-branch lets near branch apices, with the basal cell acting as the supporting cell for the
4-celled carpogonial branch. Post-fertilization a terminal and 2-3 lateral gonimolobes are
produced, with only loose involucral branches from below. Spermatangia occur on special
short branches on basal cells of whorl-branch lets.
Tetrasporangia occur on lower cells of whorl-branchlets, sessile, obliquely tetrahedrally
divided.
Type species: Amoenothamnion planktol1icum Wollaston 1968: 377, fig. 35D-Q, pI. 10.
Wollaston (1968) included 3 newly described species in Amoenothamnion, one of which
(Am. e!ongatum = L. fastigiatum (Harvey)Womersley, comb. nov.) has been separated by
Athanasiadis (1996, p. 183) in a separate genus Leptoklonion. A further species,
Amoenothamnion lycopodioides Stegenga (1986, p. 10) has been described from South Africa.
Leptoklonion was separated by Athanasiadis (1996, p. 183) on the basis of 2-celled
whorl-branchlets bearing procarps, development of secondary axes in place of whorlbranchlets, and development of tetrasporangia on protrusions of the basal cells of whorlbranchlets. However, 2-celled fertile whorl-branchlets comprise only a slight reduction of
the short whorl-branch lets in Am. planktonicum, the lateral (secondary) axcs in Am.
planktonicum arise from apical cells above the whorl-branchlets or (in female plants) from
the basal cells of whorl-branchlets, and degree of protrusion of the cell bearing the
tetrasporangium is variable (Wollaston 1968, figs 36F-H). Further study is necessary of
these differences.
KEY TO SPECIES OF A MOENOTHAMNION

I.
I.

Axial cells 120-180 (-220) !-tm in diameter and LID 1-2 (-2.S); whorl-branchlets 60-90
!-tm long, with large, rounded, basal cells bearing usually 3 branches, 4-7 cells long,
terminal cells acute; gland cells absent ............................................ I. Am. planktonicum
Axial cells 60-100!-tm in diameter and LID 1-2 (-2.S); whorl-branchlets (90-) 100-150
!-tm long, with rounded to elongate basal cells bearing 2-4 branches, terminal cells acute;
gland cells usually present but sparse ...................................................... 2. Am. minimum

I. Amoenothamnion planktonicum Wollaston 1968: 377, fig. 3SD-Q, pI. 10. Athanasiadis
1996: 182,
91. Millar & Kraft 1993: 34. Silva et al. 1996: 374.
Antithamnion sp. Womersley & Norris 1959: 828.
PLATE 1 fig. 1; FIGS 86, 87A-I
Thallus (PI. 1 fig. I; Fig. 86A, B;) medium red, erect, O.S-I.S cm high or in balls O.S-1
cm across, with subdichotomous axes bearing whorls of 4 (-S) small whorl-branchlets (Fig.
87 A) per axial cell. Attachment by branched rhizoids (Figs 86D, 87E) from basal axial cells
or from the basal cells of the lowest whorl-branchlets, forming a rhizoidal holdfast; planktonic
(free floating) form (Fig. 86B) without attachment; epilithic, epiphytic or free floating.
Structure. Apical cells (Fig. 87B, C) tapering, S-8 !lm in basal diameter and LID 1-1.5.
enlarging rapidly (within 4-6 cells) to axial cells 30-50 !lm in diameter, then to 120-180
(-220) 11m in diameter and LID 1-2 (-2.5), branched every 2-4 cells (Fig. 87 A). Whorlbranchlets unbranched (Fig. 87 I) or with 1-3 short branches from the basal cells (Fig, 87D),
occasionally digitately branched, 60-90!lm and 4--7 cells long, basal cell largest (20-40!lm
in diameter and LID 0.5-1), then tapering markedly, terminal cell acute, (4-) 6-10 11m in
basal diameter and LID 1-1.5; hairs frequent on any cells of whorl-branch lets; gland cells
absent. Lateral branches from just subapical cells, the axes becoming subdichotomous (Fig.
87B), or (especially in female plants) from the basal cells of whorl-branchlets below the
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procarps. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate in smaller cells. becoming ribbon
like in axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 87F) borne on the
basal (= supporting) cell of whorl-branchlets 3-5 cells long, close to apices of axes. Post-
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Fig. 86. Amoenothamnion planktonicwn (A, C, E, AD, A29292; B, AD. A22270; D, E, AD, A58646). A. Habit
of holotype. B. Balls of the free-floating fonn. C. Branches with minute whorl-branchlets. D. Base of axis with
attachment rhizoids. E. Branchlets with spermatangia. F. Branches with whorl-branchlets bearing tetrasporangia.
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fertilization the supporting cell enlarges upwards and cuts off the auxiliary cell, which after
fusion with the carpogonium divides to form a foot cell and a central cell which produces a
terminal and then lateral gonimolobes (Fig. 870) 200-300 !-tm across with ovoid
carposporangia 20-35 !-tm in diameter; the axial ceil, residual supporting cell and foot cell
fuse, with a broader connection to the central cell (Fig. 870). Lateral branches from the axial
cell below loosely surround the carposporophyte. Spermatangia (Fig. 87H) occur on short
special adaxial branches on the basal and lower ceIls of whorl-branchlets, each branch with
2 or 3 tri- or quadrichotomies.

J

I<'ig. 87. A-I. Amoeno/hwnnion planktonicum (AD. A29291). A. Thallus with dichotomous branches. B. Apex
with young dichotomous axes. C. Apex with initiating whorl-branch lets. D. A whorl-branchlet with 3 branches
from basal ceIL and bearing hairs and gland cells. E, Attachment rhizoids from basal cells of whorl-branchlets.
F. Carpogonial branch on basal (supporting) cell enlarging to form an auxiliary cell. G. A mature carposporophyte.
D, Spermatangial branches on basal cell of a whorl-branch let. I. Whorl-branchlets with tetrasporangia.
J-P. Amoenothamnion minimum (AD. A20058). J. Branches with whorl-branchlets. K. Whorl-branchlets from
above (upper figure) and side view (lower figure). L. Apical branching to form a subdichotomy. M. Attachment
rhizoids from lower axial cells. N. Apical branches, one bearing a carpogonial branch. O. Post-fertilization, with
the central cell bearing the first gonimolobe celL P. A developing carposporophyte. (All as in Wollaston 1968.
courtesy of Aus!. J. Bot.)
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Tetrasporangia (Fig. 87 I) occur on basal cells of whorl-branch lets usually singly, sessile,
subspherical to slightly ovoid, 40-50 ~m in diameter, decussately to tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Bridgewater Bay, Vic. (Beauglehole, 21.xi.1961); holotype in AD, A29292.
Distribution: Dongara, W. Aus!., to Gabo 1., Vic. and SE Tasmania. Twofold Bay, N.S.W.
(Millar & Kraft 1993: 34).

Selected specimens:

Dongara, W. Ausl., drift (Wood, 2.x.1960; AD, A24554). Wanna, S. Aust., on
LaurenciaJiliformis, upper sublittoral (Kraft, Il.xi.1971; AD, A42196). Reddiff Point, Spencer Gulf, S. Ausl.,
on Posidonia sillllOsa, 7 m deep (Johnsoll, 26.xi.1975; AD. A50495). West I., S. Aust., on Pterocladia lucida,
18 m deep (Shepherd. 17.viii.l968; AD. A32636). Pennington Bay. Kangaroo I., S. Ausl., on Cau/erpa, drift
(Womers/ey. 22.viii.1954; AD, A 19738) and on GrifJitl1.l"ia monilis, sublittoral fringe (Womers[ey. 21.xi.1968;
AD, A32900). Bridgewater Bay. Vic., free tloating (Womersley, l4.iv.1959; AD. A22270
"~arine Algae of
southern Australia" No. 103). Port Fairy. Vic., drift (Fuhrer, 18.ii.1962; AD. A2987 I ). WarrnambooL Vic .. on
Hetemzostera, drift (Womersley, l4.x.1985; AD, A56870). Gabo t, Vic .. on P/ocamium costatum, 18 m deep
(Shepherd, 17.ii.1973; AD, A435 I 0). Fluted Cape, Bmny I., Tas., on Rhod:rmenia obtusa. 0-6 m deep (Shepherd,
12.ii.1972; AD, A41877).

Amoenothamnion pianktoniuln occun; on a variety of larger algae and seagrasses, with
scattered records along the whole southern Australian coast. The free-floating tetrasporangial
form is of frequent occurrence in Bridgewater Bay, Victoria, where it was first observed in
1959 (Womersley & Norris 1959) and has been observed by Mr Bill Steele, a previous
proprietor of the Bridgewater Bay Kiosk, on numerous occasions mainly during summer
months. This form is also known from Port Fairy and Cape Nelson Bay, Victoria.

2. Amoenothamnion minimum Wollaston 1968: 384, figs 36R-U, 37 A-L. Athanasiadis 1996:
182, fig. 90.
FIGS 87J-P, 88A, B
Thallus (Figs 871. 88A) medium red, erect, 5-15 mm high, with several subdichotomous
axes (Fig. 87J, L), each axial cell with 4 (-5) small. equal or unequal, whorl-branchlets.
Attachment by multicellular rhizoids (Fig. 87M) from basal axial cells, becoming digitately
branched on contact with host; epiphytic. Structure. Apical cells 6--8 ~m in diameter and LID
1-1 enlarging rapidly (Fig. 87L) to axial cells 60-100 ~m in diameter and LID 1-2 (-2.5),
shorter near the base. Whorl-branch lets (90-) I 00-150 ~m and 4-5 cells long. branched from
the basal cell (Fig. 87K) 3-4 times with 2-4 cells at each branching; basal cells markedly
longer than next cell. 20-30 ~m in diameter and LID 1.5-2. with thick walls. tapering to
terminal mucronate cells 7-11 ~m in basal diameter and LID 1-1.3 (including mucro), often
also with small lateral (basal hair?) cells; gland cells absent or sparse (Fig. 87K). on terminal
or subterminal cells of whorl-branchlets, ovoid, 6-8 ~m in diameter. Lateral branches arise
on axial cells close to apices. Cells uninucleate; rhodopla;.;ts discoid to elongate in smaller
cells, becoming ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes probably dioecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 87N) borne
on the basal (=supporting) cells of young whorI-branchlets, with apical growth of the axis
then ceasing. Post-fertilization the supporting cell cuts off upwardly an auxiliary cell (Fig. 87
0), with the upper central cell producing a terminal and then 3-5 lateral gonimolobes (Fig.
87P) 90-120 ~m across with ovoid carposporangia 20-30 ~m in diameter; fusion of cells
below the carposporophyte occurs, and branches from the axial cell below surround the terminal
carposporophyte (Fig. 88A). Spermatangial (Athanasiadis 1996, p. 182) clusters borne on
basal and lower cells of whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 88B) occur on the inner cells of whorl-branchlets, adaxially situated,
sessile, subspherical. 30-45 !lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Stanley Beach, (2 kill E of Pennington Bay), Kangaroo I., S. Aust., on Wrangelia
abietina. drift (Wollaston, 7. ii.1956); holotype in AD, A20058.
Distribution: Elliston, S. Aust.. to Walkerville, Victoria.
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Fig. 88. Amoenotilamnion minimum (AD, A20058). A. Thallus with whorl-branchlets and carposporophytes.
B. Thallus with whorl-branchlets bearing tetrasporangia. e-G. Lepfoklollioll fastigiatum (e, AD, A33922;
D,AD, A 13032; G, H, AD, A33448). e. Habit. D. Branches with apices. laterals and whorl-branchlets. E.Apex
with rapidly enlarging subapical cells and whorl-branchlets with gland cells. F. Apex with axial cells enlarging
more gradually, and whorl-branchlets with gland cells on terminal cells. G. Spcrmatangial clusters on whorlbranchlets.
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Selected ,specimens:

Elliston, S. Aust., on Dasyphila preissii, 7 m deep (Shepherd, 21.x.1970; AD,
A37576). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I.. S. Ausl.. drift (Womersley, 22.viii.1954: AD, A19736). Walkerville,
Vic., on HeterosiplJOnia muelleri, drift (Sinkora A2654, 23.xi.1979; AD, A6J053).

Genns LEPTOKLONION Athanasiadis 1996: 183
Thallus erect, distantly branched with short laterals above, main axes becoming
subdichotomous, axial cells bearing distally 4 (-5) short whorl-branch lets 2-5 cells long,
subequal or with I slightly larger; branching lateral, independent of or from the basal cell of
whorl-branch lets; gland cells present. Attachment by rhizoids from basal axial cells; epiphytic.
Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Oametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branehes borne on the basal cell of
2-celled whorl-branch lets near apices; post-fertilization the carposporophyte forms 1-3
gonimolobes with the basal cells fusing, and the fertile axis does not develop further leaving
the carposporophyte terminally situated and loosely surrounded by 3-4 branches developed
from the lower axial cell. Spermatangia on cell clusters borne on the cells of whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia occur on whorl-branch let cells, sessile, ovoid, decussately divided.

Type species: L. elongatum (Wollaston)Athanasiadis (1996: 183) [=L. jastigiatum
(Harvey)Womersley, comh. flOV.],
Athanasiadis (l996, pp. 183, 184) distinguished Leptoklonion on the occurrence of
carpogonial branches on 2-celled whorl-branchlets, the development of secondary axes in
place of a whorl-branchlet, and the development of tetrasporangia on protrusions from basal
cells of whorl-branchlets.
Most whorl-branchlets are only 2- (occasionally 3-) celled near apices where carpogonial
branches arise, and those bearing carpogonial branches cannot be considered to be reduced.
Lateral branches develop mostly independently of the whorl-branch lets but some probably
from basal cells of whorl-branchlets. Separation from Amoenothamllion needs to be further
assessed and is probably doubtfuJly justified.
Leptoklonion fastigiatum (Harvey)Womersley, comh. nov.
Callithamniofl fastigiatum Harvey 1859b: 336. 1. Agardh 1876: 38; 1892: 34. De
Toni 1903: 1327. Lucas 1909: 49; 1929a: 24. Sonder 1881: to.
Amoellothamniol1 elongatum Wollaston 1968: 380, fig. 36A-Q.
Leptoklortion elol1gatum (Wollaston)Athanasiadis 1996: 184, fig. 92.
FIG. 88C-G
Thallus (Fig. 88e) medium red, erect, 1-4 cm high, delicate with long axes bearing
laterals at intervals of 5-8 cells, often becoming subdichotomous with an additional shorter
lateral branch at the branchings, axial cells (Fig. 88D) with 4 (-5) short whorl-branchlets.
Attachment by slender rhizoids from basal, more or less erect, axial cells; epiphytic. Structure.
Apical cells (Fig, 8SE) 6-8 f.Lm in diameter and LID 1-2, with a short, straight to slightly
curved, chain of 5-8 (-14) such cells (Fig. 88F), then enlarging rapidly to axial cells 50-200
11m in diameter and LID 1-2 (-2.6). Whorl-branchlets (Fig. 88D) 30-40 (-70) 11m and 2-4
cells long, simple or branched 2-3 times, branching from the basal cell; basal cells 10-13
11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, tapering to terminal cells 4-6 f.Lm in diameter and LID
often with a hair; gland cells (Fig. 8SE, F) prominent and frequent, on terminal (or
subterminal) cells of (usually) each branch of a whorl-branchlet and touching only the bearing
cell, ovoid to hemispherical, 10- JSlim in diameter. Lateral branches arising from basal cell
of whorl-branchlets. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts elongate in small cells, ribbon like in
larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches borne on basal
(=supporting) cells of 2-celled whorl-branchlels, often with a gland cell on the terminal cell;
the branch apex ceases development as the procarp develops. Post-fertilization the auxiliary
cell develops a foot cell and a central cell which produces a terminal and usually 2 lateral
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gonimolobes 50-100 ~m across, with ovoid carposporangia 15-20 ~m in diameter; fusions
occur between the axial cell, residual supporting cell and foot cell; branches from below
loosely surround the carposporophyte. Spermatangial clusters (Fig. 88G) dense, borne on
cells of the whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia occur on basal cells of whorl-branch lets, often on projections from the
initial cell, sessile, subspherical to slightly ovoid, 40-70 ~m in diameter, subdecussately divided.

Type from Georgetown, Tas., on Zostera (Gunn); holotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD.
Distribution: The southern Gulf region and Kangaroo I., S. Australia.
Selected specimens: Investigator Strait, S. AnsI., 35 m deep (Watsoll,

14.i.1971; AD, A38206). Troubridge
I., S. Aus!.. 23 m deep (Shepherd, 4,ii, I 969; AD, A33822 - "Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. I 02, as
Amoellothamlliol1 e/ollgatum). Tapley Shoal (off Edithhurg). S. Aust., 15 m deep (Shepherd, 2.iLI969; AD,
A33507). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. AuSL, drift (Womersley. 29.xiLI948; AD, AI3032 - type of Am.
e/ollgatum).

L. Jastigiatum is an older name for L. elongatum (Wollaston)Athanasiadis. It appears to
be a deep water species, known from depths of 10 to 41 m in the Troubridge I. - Tapley Shoal
region of Gulf St Vincent, South Australia.
Genus ACROTHAMNIOPSIS Athanasiadis & Kraft in Athanasiadis 1996: 92

Thallus largely prostrate with more or less erect laterals, basically complanately branched,
each axial cell with 2 pinnate major whorl-branchlets and (1-) 2 minor whorl-branchlets on
both dorsal and ventral surfaces. Attachment by a series of rhizoids with clumped haptera,
from successive cells of minor whorl-branchlets; epiphytic on crustose coralline algae.
Structure. Apical cells enlarging relatively rapidly to mature axial cells, with lateral branches
developed alternately usually 2 axial cells apart. Major whorl-branchlets over 200 ~m long,
pinnately branched with pinnules also becoming pinnate; minor whorl-branchlets shorter and
less developed; rachides with a shorter basal cell; gland cells frequent, on lower pinnule cells,
touching the bearing cell and abutting the next cell. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches borne on the basal cell of
major whorl-branchlets; carposporophytes terminal. with 1-3 gonimolobes, partly surrounded
by whorl-branchlets from below. Spermatangia on branched filaments on pinnule cells.
Tetrasporangia occur on rachis and lower pinnule cells, sessile or pedicellate, ovoid,
tetrahedrally or subdecussately divided.

Type 5pecies: .4.. eliseae Athanasiadis & Kraft in Athanasiadis 1996: 92.
Acrothamniopsis is a distinctive monospecific genus, characterised by its habit,
arrangement of major and minor whorl-branch lets, and the unusual arrangement of rhizoids,
emitted from a series of cells and with clumped hapteroid ends but the shafts of the rhizoids
free from each other.
Acrothamniopsis eliseae Athanasiadis & Kraft in Athanasiadis 1996: 92, figs 36-40.
FIG. 89
Thallus (Fig. 89A) medium red, largely prostrate with unattached, more or less erect,
lateral branches 2-10 mm long, complanately branched apart from crowding of major whorlbranchlets and the minor whorl-branchlets, each axial cell with 2 opposite major whorlbranchlets (Fig. 89A) and often (not always) with 2 or 4 minor whorl-branch lets, (1-) 2 on
each side of the axial cells between the major whorl-branchlets. Attachment by a series of
rhizoids with digitate multicellular clumped haptera (Fig. 89C), arising from successive cells
of modified rachis cells of minor whorl-branchlets; epiphytic on crustose coralline algae in
the upper sublittoraL Structure. Apical cells 6-9 ~m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, increasing
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.'ig. 89. Acrothamniopsis eliseae (A, C, E, AD, A29503; B. MELU, 9438. D, MELU and A66662).

A. Prostrate and semi-erect laterals, with pinnate whorl-branchlets on axial cells. B. Axis with opposite
major whorl-branch lets with gland cells. C. Prostrate axb with whorl-branch lets and rhizoid, with clumped
haptera on minor whorl-branchlets. D. Carposporophyte with two gonimolobes. E. Whorl-branchlets with
tetrasporangia.
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evenly over 6-10 cells to axial cells becoming 25-45 (-65) 11m in diameter and LID 3-5,
with thick walls. Major whorl-branchlets 200-320 11m and 12-15 rachis cells long, pinnate
with opposite pinnules (Fig. 89A, B) themselves becoming pinnate, the lower pinnules 90120 11m and 8-10 cells long. Minor whorl-branchlets usually evenly spaced between the
major branchlets, simple or becoming irregularly pinnate. 90-200 11m long. Lower cells of
rachides of major whorl-branchlets 30-40 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5 (the basal cell
shorter), tapering gradually to terminal cells 6-8 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.2; pinnule
cells isodiametric, 10-12 11m in diameter, tapering to 6-8 11m in diameter, terminal cells with
rounded ends; gland cells (Fig. 89B) frequent, eut otf from terminal and lower cells, usually
situated adaxially on the second to fourth cell of pinnules just below branching. touching the
bearing cell and abutting the next upper cell, ovoid, 12-15 !Jm in diameter. Lateral branches
replace (or develop from) major whorl-branchlets, usually alternately and 2 axial cells apart.
Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid in small cells, elongate in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches borne on basal cells of
1-3 major whorl-branchlets near axial apices; post-fertilization 1-3 rounded gonimolobes
89D) develop. 150-300 11m across, with ovoid carposporangia 20-25 11m in diameter,
the carposporophyte remaining terminal on a branch, partly surrounded by whorl-branchlets
from below. Spermatangia are terminal on branched filaments arising adaxially on pinnule
cells.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 89E) occur on rachis and lower pinnule cells, sessile or shortly
pedicellate, ovoid, 20-30 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally to subdecussately divided.

Type from Point Lonsdale, Vic., on crustose coralline algae, 2.5-4 m deep (Kraft, I jii.1992);
holotype in MELU.
Distribution: Cape Northumberland. S. Aust., to Point Lonsdale, Vic., and SE Tasmania.

Selected specimens: Cape Northumberland, S. Aust.. on Spurolitlum, 2-3 m deep (EdvvGlle, 5.vi.l982;
AD, A55509). Point Lonsdale, Vic" on crustose coralline algae, 2-4 m deep off Lighthouse reef (Kraft,
28.v.1993; AD, A66660-A66662). Point Puer, Port Arthur, Tas., on a crustose coralline alga (Cribb, 31.iii.1950;
AD. A29503).

A. eliseae appears to be a sublittoral species occurring on crustose Corallinaceae,
distinguished by the presence of major and minor whorl-branchlets and the distinctive
arrangement of rhizoids.
Genus ELISIELLA Womersley, gen. nov.

Thallus with or without prostrate axes, with numerous lateral erect branches, radially or
distichously branched, axial cells each with 4 or 5 similar or dissimilar whorl-branch lets
usually over 200 mm long, closely arranged along the axes. Attachment by rhizoids from
basal axial cells Uust penetrating the host cortex) or from prostrate filaments. Lateral branches
arising on the basal cells of whorl-branchlets. Structure. Subapical cells in short series of
small cells then enlarging rapidly. Whorl-branchlets branched from their basal cells, with
several successive di- or trichotomies, terminal cells mucronate or with rounded ends; gland
cells on outer cells of whorl-branchlets. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches borne on adjacent whorls
close to apices, on normal or reduced whorl-branchlets; carposporophytes with 1-3
gonimolobes, surrounded by whorl-branchlets from below. Spermatangia borne on branched
clusters developed adaxially on lower cells of whorl-branchlets.
Tetrasporangia occur terminally on cells of special branch clusters borne adaxially on
lower cells of whorl-branchlets, subsphericaJ, tetrahedrally divided.
Thallus cum multis ramis erectis et lateralibus, radiatim aut distiche ramosis, omnes
cellulae axiales cum 4 vel5 ramulis verticillatis. Affixus per rhizoidia e cellulis axialibus basi
aut e filamentis prostratis. Rami laterales in cellulis basalibus ramulorum verticillatorum.
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Structura. Cellulae subapicales in serie brevi cellularum parvorum, deinde celeriter
accrescentes, Ramuli verticillati e cellulis bas ali bus orientes, cum aliquot successivis di-aut
trichotomatibus, cellulae terminales mucronatae vel in extremis rotundatae; cellulae
glandulosae in cellulis exterioribus ramulorum verticillatorum. Cellulae uninucleatae.
Reproductio. Gametophyta dioicia. Rami carpogoniales prope apices, in ramulis
verticillatis normaJibus vel deminutis portati; carposporophyta cum 1-3 gonimolobis, infra
ramulis verticillatis circumcincta. Spermatangia in fasciculis ramosis portata et in cellulis
inferioribus ramulorum verticillatorum adaxialiter involuta.
Tetrasporangia terminaliter in cellulis fasciculorum ramorum specialium, in cellulis
inferioribus ramulorum verticillatorum adaxialiter evolutis, subsphericalia, tetraedrice divisa.
Type species: E. arbuscula (J. Agardh)Womersley, comb. nov.
The two species here placed in a separate genus, Elisiella, were placed by Wollaston
(1968) in Perithamnion, and transfen'ed to Tetrathamnion by Athanasiadis (1996). They differ
from both these genera in having tetrasporangia borne on branched filaments of small cells
developed adaxially on lower whorl-branchlet cells, in contrast to sessile tetrasporangia in
both the above genera. They also differ from Perithamnion in having spermatangia borne on
adaxial clusters on lower whorl-branchlet cells.
The genus Elisiella is named after Dr Elise Wollaston, for her significant contributions to
studies on tribes of the Ceramiaceae.
KEY TO SPECIES OF ELlS/ELLA
I.

1.

Axial cells with 4 whorl-branchlets, the two lateral ones often developing longer branches.
Terminal whorl-branch let cells rounded ................................................... 1. E. arhuscula
Axial cells with 4 or 5 whorl-branchlets, usually uneven in length. Terminal whorlbranch let cells mucronate ............................................................................... 2. E. dispar

I. Elisiella arbuscula (J. Agardh)Womersley, comb. nov.
Perithamnion arbuscula J. Agardh 1892: 31.

Tetrathamnion arbuscula (J. Agardh)Athanasiadis 1996: 190, fig. 99 (in part, not
figs 100-102).
Perithamnion ceramioides sensu Wollaston 1968: 369, fig. 35A-C.
Perithamnion densum Wollaston 1968. 370, fig. 34A-G.
Tetrathamnion densum (Wollaston)Athanasiadis J 996: 193, fig. 103.
FIGS 90, 91, 93A-G
Thallus (Figs 90A. 93A) 2-6 em high, somewhat complanately branched with several
erect main axes bearing lateral branches more or less distichously (Fig. 90B) from lower and
central parts of the thallus, few from upper parts, each axial cell with 4 similar whorl-branchlets
(Fig. 90C-E) with the lateral branchlets often slightly more developed; lateral branches arising
from basal cell of whorl-branch lets (Fig. 93B), especially from opposite lateral whorlbranchlets. Attachment by rhizoids from basal cells of axes, just penetrating the host cortex;
epiphytic, usually on Cystophora spp. Structure. Apical cells 4-6 11m in diameter and LID
1-1.5, enlarging rapidly to thick walled axial cells 80-130 !lm in diameter and LID 2-4 (-7)
in mid axes and 150-350 11m in diameter and LID (1-) 1.5-2 in lower axes. Whorl-branchlets
(Fig. 90D, E) coarse, more or less complanately branched and slightly upwardly curved,
usually closely adjacent, (180-) 200-350!lm long, branched from the basal cell with several
successive subdi (or tri-)chotomies and sometimes a terminal chain 01'2-3 cells, often with a
unicellular terminal hair; basal cells of whorl-branchlets 40-60 (-90) 11m in diameter and
LID 1-2, tapering to rounded terminal cells 8-12 !lm in diameter and LID 1-1.5 (-2); gland
cells (Fig. 93C) prominent on terminal and subterminal cells of whorl-branchlets,
hemispherical to ovoid, touching only the bearing cell or abutting the next upper cell, (12-)
15-25 11m in diameter. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid in small cells, becoming ribbon
like in axial cells.
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Fig. 90. Elisiella arbuscula (A, AD, A32942; B-E, AD, A67296). A. Habit, on Cystophora siliquosa. B. Frond
with distichous branches from opposite whorl-branchlets. C. Branch with whorl-branch lets, carposporophyte on
lower right. D. Whorl-branchlets (slightly flattened). E. Cross section of a branch with 4 whorl-branchlets bearing
tetrasporangia.
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Reproduction. Gametophytes monoecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 93D) borne near
apicies on short lateral indeterminate branches, on the basal cells of whorl-branch lets. Postfertilization a terminal rounded gonimolobe 90-170 ~m across with ovoid carposporangia
15-20 ~m across develops, often with 1-2 lateral gonimolobes; basal procarp cells usually
fuse. The carposporophytes (Figs 91A, 93E) terminate short lateral branches along the axes,
without involucral branchlets apart from whorl-branch lets from below. Spermatangia (Figs
91B, C, 93F) are borne terminally on much branched clusters situated adaxially on lower
cells of whorl-branch lets.
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Fig. 91. Elisiella arbuscula. (A, 0, E, AD, A67296: B, C, AD. A64598). A. Lateral branch with a carposporophyte.
B. Branch with adaxial spermatangial clusters on whorl-branchlets. C. Spermatangial clusters. O. Tetrasporangia
on adaxial branched cells on whorl-branchlets. E. Tetrasporangia on branched chains of ovoid cells.
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Tetrasporangia when first formed appear sessile but when profuse they occur on branched
clusters of ovoid cells (Figs 91D, E, 93G), lying abaxially above the whorl-branchlet,
subspherical, 25-50 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (Wilson, 26.x.l889); holotype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 18202.
Distribution: Cape Leeuwin. W. Aust.. to Port Phillip Heads, Victoria.

Selected specimens: Sarge Bay, Cape Leeuwin, W. Aust., on Cvs/ophot'(l rerorta, drift (Parsons, 16.xLI968;
AD, A34213). Nanerup, E of Albany, W. Aust., on CyslOphora brownii, upper sublittoral (Parsons, 19.xi,1968;
AD, A33982). Head of Great Australian Bight, S. Aust .. on Sargassllm. drift (Parsons. 4.xi.1968; AD, A34184).
Cape Carnot, S. Aust., on Cystophora subfarcilZata in large pool (Womersley, 3.xii.1975; AD, A46788).
Pennington Bay, Kangaroo L. S. Aus! .. on Cystophora sililjuosa, upper sublittoral (Parsolls, 17.xLI967: AD,
A32056 - "Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 104a, as P. ceramioides) and (Wollastoll, 2I.xi.1968;
AD. A32942
"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 104b. as P. ceramioides). Rosetta Bay. Victor
Harbor, S. Aust., on Cystophora moniliformis, drift (Womersley, 3.xL1997; AD. A67295) and on Carpoglossum
confiuens, drift (Womersley, 3,xL 1997; AD, A67296).
Elisiella arbuscula is superficially similar to Perithamnion ceramioides but differs in the
absence of subdichotomous apical branching and in having coarscr and largcr axial cells,
whorl-branchlets. and thc cells thereof. Male thalli also show distinct adaxial clusters of
spermatangia, as in Tetrathamnion and distinct from the terminal spennatangia in Perithamnion,
and tetrasporangia are sessile in P. ceramioides but (apart possibly when just forming) are on
branched clusters of small ovoid cells in E. arbuscula,
p. densum Wollaston appears to be only a densely branched form of E, arbuscula.
E. arbuscula is a common species on rough-water coasts along most of southern Australia
(perhaps cspecially on Kangaroo L), usually epiphytic on Cystophora at or just below low
tide level. Tetrathamllion linea tum, in contrast, usually occurs subtidally in calmer conditions
(see under this species),

2, Elisiella dispar (Harvey)Womersley, comb. nov.
Callithamnion dispar Harvey 1859b: 335; 1862: pI. 227, J. Agardh 1876: 27. Sonder
1881: 10. Tisdall 1898: 502. Wilson 1892: 186,
Antithamniol1 (lispar (Harvey)J. Agardh 1892: 20. De Toni 1903: 1405. De Toni &
Forti 1923: 54. Guiler 1952: 97, Lucas 1909: 51; 1929a: 25. Lucas & Perrin 1947:
353. Womersley 1948: 162; 1950: 178,
Perithamnion dispar (Harvey)Wollaston 1968: 373, fig, 34H-P.
Tetrathamnion dispar (Harvey)Athanasiadis 1996: 194. fig. 104,
FIGS 92, 93H-N
Thallus (Figs 92A, 93H) with a prostrate base bearing free main axes 2-8 cm long,
these with shorter more or less altemately distichous laterals (Fig, 92B) and further irregular
laterals, some developing into long axes, each axial cell with (4-) 5 whorl-branchlets
(Fig. 92B, C), closely arranged along axes. Attachment by multicellular rhizoids (Figs
92C, 93 I) with digitate ends, from prostrate filaments (Fig. 92D) 100-200 11m in diameter
and LID 1.5-2; epiphytic on various larger algae, especially on Perithalia. Structure,
Apical cells 6-8 }.Lm in diameter and LID 1-1.2, enlarging within a few cells to axial cells
60-100 11m in diameter and LID 1.2-1.5, and in main axes 300-500 (-600) 11m in diameter
and LID I-IA. Each whorl of whorl-branchlets (Fig, 92C) with 3 longer ones, 220-380
11m long and two shorter ones 60-90 11m long, one of the longer ones usually forming an
alternate lateral branch more or less distichously arranged and 600-800 !lm long; in the
lower thallus any of the whorl-branchlets may form a lateral branch, and short lateral
branches bear only 4 equally spaced whorl-branchlets 200-260!lm long; whorl-branchlets
are usually shorter and less branched towards the base of axes. Whorl-branchlets (Fig,
93J) consist of sevcral successive subdichotomies, with basal cells 45-80}.Lm in diameter
and LID 1.5-2, tapering only over the last 2-3 cells to subtcrminal cells 8-12 }.Lm in
diamcter and LID 0.8-1, with the terminal cell mucronate (Fig. 93K); gland cells (Fig,
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Fig. 92. Eli.~iella dispar (A, AD, A2790 1; B-D, AD. A26509; E, AD. A2790; F, AD, A21290). A. Habit of thalli
on Sarcothalia crassifolia. B. Axis with major and minor whorl-branchlets. C. Cross section of axis with 5
whorl-branchlets. D. Prostrate axis with multi-cellular haptera. E. Branch with terminal carposporophyte.
F. Branch with tetrasporangia on adaxial short branched filaments.
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Fig. 93. A-G. Elisiella arbuscula (AD, A27009) A. Habit. B. One of 4 whorl-branchlets with gland cells
and a young lateral on the basal cell. C. Gland cell on outer cells of a whorl·branchlet. D. Carpogonial
branch (on right) and just post-fertilization stage (on left) near axial apex. E. A carposporophyte.
F. A spermatangial cluster on a lower cell of a whorl-branehlet. G. Tetrasporangia on a special adaxial
branch on basal cell of a whorl-branchlet. H-N. Elisiella dispar (AD, uncertain). H. Habit, with a prostrate
axis bearing erect axes. I. Attachment rhizoids arising from the basal cell of a whorl-branchlet.
J. A whorl·branchlet bearing gland cells. K. Part of a whorl-branehlet with a gland celL L. Carpogonial
branch on basal cell of a 2-cclled branch let. M. A mature carposporophyte. N. Tetrasporangia borne on
special branches of short cells. O-U. Tetrathamllialllilleaturn (O-T, AD, A27686). O. Habit P. Axial apex
with young whorl-branchlets with gland cells. Q. Attachment rhizoids from basal axial cells. R. Axial apex
with carpogonial branches on basal cells of whorl-branchlcts. S. Mature carposporophyte with young
gonimolobes. T. Whorl· branch let with tetrasporangia. U. Habit of densely branched form (T. rarnalurn).
(All as in Wollaston 1968, courtesy ofAus!. J. Bot)
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93K) prominent, borne on outer cells of whorl-branchlets, touching the bearing cell and
abutting the next outer cell, more or less ovoid but adjoining walls sharply angled, 12-20
~m in diameter. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate, becoming ribbon like
in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 93L) bornc on basal
cells of short branch lets near apices, with a small sterile cell. Carposporophytes (Figs 92E,
93M) borne near apices of lateral branches, never on the main axes, with a terminal and
several lateral gonimolobes I DO-ISO ~m across of carposporangia 16-25 11m in diameter.
Spermatangia on branched clusters borne on lower cells of whorl-branch lets (Athanasiadis
1996, fig. 104F, G).
Tetrasporangia (Figs 92F. 93N) occur terminally on special short branches on basal
(or second) cells of whorl-branchlets, subspherical, 40-55 ~m in diameter, tetrahedrally
divided.

Type from the E coast of Tasmania (Gunn); lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD, on Mychodea
disticha, isotype in BM.
Distribution: Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo 1., S. Aust., to Point Lonsdale, Vic., and E Tasmania.
Selected specimens:

Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust.. on Perithalia, drift (Wollaston, 30.i.1956; AD,
A20386). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I.. S. Aust., epiphytic, drift (Womersley, 24.v.1945; AD, A2790). Robe,
S. Ausl., on Perithalill', drift (Womersiey. 18.viii.1957; AD, A2l290). Nora Creina, S. Aust., on Perithalia, 13
m deep (Mitchell, 26.v. 1963; AD, A26S(9). NW of Penguin I., Beachport, S. Aust., on Macrocystis spines. 7
m deep (R. Lewis, 11 ,xi. 1973; AD, A443(4). Bridgewater Buy, Vic., epiphytic, drift (Beauglehole, 17.vii.1949;
AD, A 12070). Point Lonsdale, Vic., on Perithalia (Nash, 28.xi.1934; AD, A49954 Tilden, South Pacif. PI.,
Second Ser, No. 158). Peggy's Point, Bicheno, Tas., on Gigartina crassi/<J/ia, pools and fringe (Wollaston &
Mitchell, 2.iii.1964; AD, A27907 J.

Genus PERITHAMNION J. Agardh 1892: 25
Thallus erect often basally clumped, attached by basal rhizoids to the host. occasionally
with secondary prostrate axes, axial cells with 4 or 5 whorl-branchlets usually equal in size
and over 150 11m long, successively branched di- (or tri-)chotomously with terminal chains of
2-3 small cells and prominent gland cells on outer cells. Lateral branches arising on subapical
cells and becoming subdichotomous, also with shorter lateral branches arising from the basal
cells of whorl-branch lets. Cells uninucleate or multinucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious or monoecious. Procarps borne in closely adjacent
whorls of ( 1-) 2-3 close to apices of short lateral branches, with the carpogonial branches on
normal whorl-branchlets. Post-fertilization the auxiliary cell fuses with the carpogonium via
a connecting cell and di vides, the upper central cell developing a terminal and lateral
gonimolobes, not or partly protected by lower branchlets; carposporophytes lateral on
continuing axes. Spermatangia terminal on further divisions of the terminal cells of the whorlbranchlets.
Tetrasporangia sessile, adaxial on the basal (or second) cells of whorl-branchlets,
tetrahedrally or decussately divided.

Type 5pecies: P. ceramioides 1. Agardh 1892: 30, pI. I figs 1,2.
Perithamnion is distinguished by subdichotomous branching from close to the apex, so
that this branching occurs just above the whorl of whorl-branchlets, with shorter lateral branches
arising from the basal cells of whorl-branchlets. The occurrence of spermatangia terminally
on further divisions of terminal whorl-branch cells is also characteristic.
A genus of 2 species, the type and P. muelleri (Harvey )Womersley, on southern Australian
coasts. Athanasiadis (1996, pp. 175, IS9) considered that J. Agardh's second species of
Perithamniof/, P. arhuscula is generically distinct from P. ceramioides and identical with the
type species of Tetrathamllion Wollaston. However, it is now separated (see above) in a separate
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genus, Elisiella, since the tetrasporangia are not sessile but are borne on branched, adaxial
filaments of ovoid cells.

KEY TO SPECIES OF PERITHAMNION
1.
l.

Thallus 2-6 em high, axial cells each with 4 whorl-branchlets, lower axial cells 150-250
11m in diameter ....................................................................................... I. P. ceramioides
Thallus 2-10 (-15) em high, axial cells each with 5 whorl-branchlets; lower axial cells
350-500 11m in diameter ............................................................................... 2. P. muelleri

I. Perithamnion ceramioides J. Agardh 1892: 30, pI. I figs I, 2. Athanasiadis 1996: 176,

figs 85, 86.

FIG. 94
Thallus (Fig. 94A) 2-6 cm high, much branched with several erect subdichotomous axes
bearing lateral branches from lower and central parts of the thallus, few from upper parts,
each axial cell with 4 similar whorl-branehlets (Fig. 94A. E); main lateral branches arising
apically (Fig. 94B) and becoming subdi- (or tri-) chotomous, with the upper axial cells pitconnected above the whorl of 4 whorl-branchlets, with laterals also from basal cells of whorlbranch lets to form shorter lateral branches. Attachment by rhizoids from basal cells of axes;
epiphytic on other taxa than Cystophora. Structure. Apical cells 4-61Jm in diameter and LID
1-1.5, enlarging rapidly to thick walled axial cells 30-60 11m in diameter and LID 1.4-2.2 in
mid axes and 150-250 11m in diameter and LID 0.6-1 in lower axes,. Whorl-branch lets more
or less complanately branched and slightly upwardly curved, usually closely adjacent, 50110 11m long, branched from the basal cell with several successive subdichotomies and
sometimes a terminal chain of 2-3 cells; basal cells of whorl-branchlets (10-) 14-20 (-25) 11m
in diameter and LID 1.2-1.7 (-2), tapering 10 terminal cells 5-9 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5
(-2); gland cells prominent on the terminal and subterminal cells of whorl-branchlets,
hemispherical to ovoid, touching only the bearing cell or abutting the next upper cell, 6-10
11m in diameter. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid in small cells, becoming ribbon like in
axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious (or monoecious?). Carpogonial branches borne
near the apices of short lateral branches, on the basal cells of short whorl-branchlets. Postfertilization a terminal rounded gonimolobe (Fig. 94A, C) 90-140 11m across develops, with
ovoid carposporangia 15-20 11m across, often with 1-2 lateral gonimolobes; basal procarp
cells usually fuse. The carposporophytes occur laterally along the axes, usually without
involucral branchlets. Spermatangia (Fig. 94D) cut off terminally from terminal cells of whorlbranch lets, sparse, ovoid, 2-3 11m in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 94E) occur on mid cells of whorl-branchlets, lying above the whorlbranchlet, sessile, subsphericaL 25-40 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Spring Creek, Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (Wilson); ho!otype in Herb. Agardh, LD,
1820 I. Spring Creek enters the sea at Torquay, some 40 km W of Port Phillip Heads.

Distribution: Cockburn Sound, W. Aus!., to Waratah Bay, Victoria.
Selected .\pecimens:

Cockburn Sound, W. Aust., 011 Posidonia (Allender, 22.viii.l966; AD, A307(3).
Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo L. S. Aust, on Macrothamnioll secundum, lower eulittoral on reef (Wollaston, 30j.1956;
AD, A6 7124). Waratah Bay. Vic., on Cladostephus spongiostls, uppermost sublittoral (Sinkora A2422, 3.iii.1978;
AD. A53610).

P. ceramioides is superficially similar to Elisiella arbuscula but the latter differs in
dimensions, in lack of near apical subdichotomous branching, and it occurs mainly on species
of Cystophora, whereas P ceramioides is known on other taxa than Cystophora.
Athanasiadis (1996, p. 175, fig. 86A) considered the spennatangia to be terminal on
extended divisions of whorl-branchlet terminal cells. While his fig. 86A is unconvincing,
since the supposed spermatangia are 5-5.5 11m in diameter (corresponding to smaller terminal
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Fig. 94. Perithamnion ceramjoides (AD, A536 10). A. Branches with whorl-branch lets and carpo;,porophytes.

B. Axial apex with subdichotomous branching. C. Young carposporophyte. D. Whorl-branchlcts with spel1llatangia.
E. Branches with whorl-branchlels bearing letrasporangia.
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cells of the vegetative short-branchlets), similar but smaller terminal spermatangia have been
observed in AD, A5361 0 (Fig. 94D). However, further studies on male thalli of P. ceramioides
are needed, since such terminal spermatangia are very few in number.
2. Perithamnion muelleri (Harvey)Womersley, comb. nov.
Crouania muelleri Harvey 1863, synop.: xlix. 1. Agardh 1876: 85. De Toni 1903:
1419. Lucas 1909: 51. Sonder 1881: 12.
FIG. 95
Thallus (Fig. 95A) medium red-brown, 2-10 (-15) em high, ecorticate, much branched
irregularly radially with long laterals from lower axes, often with laterals 4-5 cells apart on
upper branches, axial cells with 5 whorl-branchlets (Fig. 95B) in distinct whorls. Attachment
by branches with recurved ends or by rhizoids; epiphytic or epihthic. Structure. Apical cells
6-8 11m in diameter and LID 1-2. partly surrounded by young whorl-branch lets. enlarging to
axial cells in mid thallus 120-240 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.2. and in lower axes cells
350-500 ,um in diameter and LID 1-2.5; axial cells conspicuous throughout thallus. with
gaps between whorl-branchlets 40-90 11m broad in lesser branches. increasing to 400-500
11m broad in lower axes (2-3 times the length of the whorls of whorl-branchlets). Whorlbranch lets normally 5 per axial cell. evenly spaced, becoming 200-300 11m long with 5-7
successive di- to quadrichotomous branches from the basal cells, basal cells 20-30 11m in
diameter and LID 1-1.5, decreasing to terminal cells 6-8 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2,
often with long multicellular hairs; gland cells usually prolifie. on mid to outer cells of the
whorl-branchlets, arising on terminal cells and touching only the bearing cell, sessile.
subspherical to ovoid. 10-15 11m in diameter. Lateral branches arising from basal cells of
whorl-branch lets. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, forming a reticulum or ribbon
like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches on the basal (= supporting)
cell of whorl-branchlets, single per whorl and on 1-3 successive whorls. Post fertilization the
supporting cell cuts off a larger, lateral. auxiliary cell which develops a terminal and lateral
gonimolobes (Fig. 95B) 160-220 11m across of ovoid carposporangia 20-30 11m in diameter.
The axial cell. residual supporting cell. auxiliary cell and lower gonimoblast cells fuse
somewhat. with broader pit-connections. No involucral filaments develop and the
carposporophytes remain more or less terminal on branches. Spermatangia (Fig. 95 C, D) cut
off from initials on terminal cells of whorl-branch lets.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 95E) borne on mid cells of whorl-branchlets. situated above the
whorl-branchlets. sessile, subspherical. 35-55 11m in diameter. decussately divided.

Type from Phillip I.. Western Port, Vic. (Mueller); lectotype (female) in Herb. Harvey, TCD;
isolectotype (female) in MEL. 8435. The specimen designated as "TYPE" by HBSW in
1952 appears sterile. and it would be better to select an alternative female specimen as
lectotype.
Distribution: Eyre, W. Aust., to Waratah Bay, Victoria.
~pecimens: Eyre, W. Aust.. drift (Woelkerling, 22.xi.1968; AD, A34242). Point Sinclair, S.
Aust., drift (Womersley, 25.i.1951; AD, A 13884), Investigator Strait. S. Aust.. 31 m deep (Watson, 25,i, 1971;
AD. A38186). Tiparra Reef. Spencer Gulf, S, Aus!., on Amphiholis gritfirhii, II m deep (Shepherd, 31.x.1970;
AD. A37691-~ "Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 396a). Inside Tapley Shoal, Gulf St Vincent, S.
Aust., 13 m deep (Shepherd, 2,iLl969; AD. A33550
"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 396).
Middleton, S. Aust, drift (Womersley. 14.xi.1965; AD, A29708). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I.. S. Aust., drift
(Womers/ey, 14,i.1948; AD, A6849). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust.. eulittoral pool (Womersley.
19.i. I 948; AD. A6502). ]'I; end Waratah Bay, Vic., on Po/ysipllOllia decipiens, drift (Sinkora A2406, 28.ii.1978;
AD, A53594).

Selected

P. muelleri occurs mainly in deep water in moderately sheltered situations. It is a larger
species than P. ceramioides and agrees in structure and reproduction, notably in having
spermatangia cut off terminally from end cells of the whorl-branchlets. However. lateral
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Fig. 95. Perilhamnion muelleri (A,AD,A37691; B, D,AD,A33607; C,AD.A41224; E,AD,A37691), A. Habit.
B. Branches with whorl·branchlets and a carposporophyte, C. Branches with whorl-branch lets bearing terminal
spermatangia, D. Wh(lrl-branchlets with terminal spermatangia, E. Branch with whorl-branchlets bearing
tetrasporangia.
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branches appear to arise mainly on the basal cells of whorl-branchlets, so that the lateral is
one of 5 in each whorl, pit-connected at the same level as the other 4.
Genus TETRATHAMNION Wollaston 1968: 360

Thallus erect, irregularly branched, with rhizoids from the basal axial cells attaching to
and just penetrating the host, each axial cell with 4 similar whorl-branchlets over 200 11m
long and successively branched 4-6 times; gland cells on outer cells of whorl-branchlets.
Lateral branches arising on the basal cells of whorl-branchlets. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (2 or 3) borne on axial cells close to
apices, with a supporting cell bearing a sterile cell and a 4-celled carpogonial branch.
Carposporophyte with a terminal and several lateral lobes of carposporangia, not or slightly
protected by lower whorl-branch lets; carposporophytes terminal, surrounded by 2-4 extended
branches from the lower axial eel I. Spermatangia on small. partly adaxial, clusters on whorlbranchlet cells.
Tetrasporangia sessile on basal to mid cells of whorl-branchlets, tetrahedrally divided.
Type species: T. lineatum Wollaston 1968: 361, fig. 33A-P.
A genus of a single southern Australian species distinguished by the erect, tufted habit
with lower cells of axes attached by just-penetrating rhizoids, axial cells with 4 whorlbranchlets which are successively branched 4-6 times, lateral branches arising on basal cells
of whorl-branchlets and hence in a whorl of 4, gland cells subterminal on whorl-branchlets,
and sessile tetrasporangia on mid to outer cells of whorl-branchlets, and especially by adaxial
spermatangial clusters on whorl-branchlet cells. The latter feature separates it from species
of Perithamnion.
Wollaston (1968, p. 360) considered Tetrathamnion to be intermediate between
Heterothamnion and Perithamnion. Athanasiadis (1996, p. 189) considered the type species
to be the same as Perithamnion (=Elisiella) arbuscula J. Agardh, but the latter is considered
distinct from P. ceramioides and also T. lineatum. Illustrations of Athanasiadis (1996) of the
type of P. arbuscula (Fig. 99) are distinct from his illustrations (Figs 100-102) of plants
placed by Wollaston (1968, p. 361), and here. under T. lineatum, and study of large numbers
of these two species supports their separation.
E. arbuscula has coarser whorl-branchlets and larger gland cells than T. lineatum and the
latter has sessile tetrasporangia instead of those on branched adaxial filaments as in Elisiella.
Athanasiadis (1996, p. 190) also suggested that T. pyramidatum and T. ramosum are
forms of T. lineatum, and this is accepted here.
Tetrathamnion lineatum Wollaston 1968: 361, fig. 33A-P.
T. pyramidatum Wollaston 1968: 364, fig. 33Q-X.
T. ramosum Wollaston 1968: 366, fig. 32P-U.
FIGS 93 O-V, 96, 97
Thallus (Figs 93 O-U, 96A) 5-50 mm high, often pyramidal in form with erect axes
sparsely and distantly branched. each axial cell with 4 more or less horizontal whorl-branchlets
(Figs 93P, 96B). Attachment by slender, just-penetrating branched rhizoids (Fig. 93Q) from
lower cells of erect axes; epiphytic, mainly on brown algae. Structure. Apical cells 6-8 11m in
diameter and LID 1-1.5, enlarging rapidly to axial cells 70-200 11m in diameter a1f1 LID 3-4,
narrower and shorter towards the base. Whorl-branchlets usually separated alo 1~ the axes.
200-350 11m long with 4-6 successive pseudodichotomies and terminal or upper short chains
2-3 (-4) isodiametric cells long often with a terminal hair; basal cells of whorl-branchlets
20-30 11m in diameter and LID
decreasing to 8-12 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5 in
terminal cells; gland cells (Fig. 93P) usually on subterminal cells of whorl-branchlets, ovoid,
10-16 11m in diameter, touching the bearing and the next upper cell. Lateral branches arising
on basal cells of whorl-branchlets, resulting in 3 whorl-branchlets and I lateral in a whorl.
Cells uninucleate; rhodoplas£s discoid to elongate, ribbon like in larger cells.
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Fig. 96. Tetrathamllioll lillealum (A, C-E, AD, A32942; B, AD, A27686). A. Habit, on Cystophora siliquosa.
B. Branches of the lype specimen, with cystocarps. C. Axis and whorl-branchlets. with gland cells. D. Young
carposporophytc. with old carpogonial branch on left. E. Tenninal carposporophyte with subtending branches
from lower axial cell.
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Fig. 97. Tetrathamnion linea tum (A, AD, A32942: B-D, AD, A64598). A. Axis and whorl-branch1ets with
spermatangial clusters. B. Adaxial spermatangial clusters on whorl-branchlets. C. Whorl-branch lets with
tetrasporangia. D. Tetrahedrally divided tetrasporangia on whorl-branch lets.
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Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 93R) usually in whorls of 3 just
subapically, with a supporting cell bearing a small sterile cell and a 4-celled carpogonial
branch, with only one carposporophyte (Fig. 96D, E) developing per whorl; auxiliary cell
producing a terminal gonimolobe and 2 lateral, rounded, gonimolobes 100-150 ~m across of
ovoid carposporangia 30-40 11m in diameter. Carposporophytes (Figs 93S, 96E) terminal,
without involucral branches apart from 2-4 extended lateral branches from below.
Spermatangial clusters (Fig. 97 A, B) formed on small cell branches on upper whorl-branchlet
cells, slightly adaxial.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 93T, 97C, D) occur singly on lower cells of whorl-branch lets, sessile,
subspherical, 30-50 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from White Beach, Wedge Bay, Tas., on Sargassum verruculosum, upper sublittoral on
reef (Wollaston & Mitchell, 29.ii.1964); holotype in AD, A27686.
Distribution: Tiparra reef, S. Aust., to Green Cape, N.S.W., and SE Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Tiparra reef, Spencer Gulf. S. Aust., on Dictyota,

II m deep (Shepherd, 13.xii.1971;
AD, A41210). Port Noarlunga, S. Aust., on Sargassum, reef pools (Womersley, 6.xi.1960; AD, A24580 - type
ofT ramosum, and II.x.1965; AD. A29614). AJdinga. S. Aust., on Sargassum. reefpools (Skinner, 26.x.1977;
AD, A48821). American R. inlet, Kangaroo l., S. Aust., on Sargassum in channel (Womersley, 30.x.1966; AD,
A30903). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., on Encyothalia, drift (Womersley, 22.viii.1954; AD, A 19745type of T pyramidatum). Walkerville, Vic., drift (Sinkora A2103, 26.ii.1975; AD, A48167). Coles Bay, ETas.,
on Cystophora torulosa, upper sublittoral (Womersley, 19.x.1986; AD, A57478). Stewarts Bay, Port Arthur,
Tas., on Caulocystis, drift (Womersley, 30.x.1982; AD, A55786). Green Cape, N.S.W., on Sporochnus, 16 m
deep (Shepherd, 13.ii.1973; AD, A43095).

T. linea tum is less densely branched, with longer branches, than T. pyramidatum and T.
ramosum, but it is likely (as Athanasiadis 1996, p. 190 suggests) that these two species are
only forms of T. linea tum. This species occurs on a variety of hosts, but not on Cystophora
siliquosa which is the most common host of Elisiella arbuscula. It occurs under a variety of
water movement, with the type and other laxly branched, sheltered water specimens being of
the T. lineatum form whereas under stronger water movement specimens are more densely
branched as in T. pyramidatum and T. ramosum.

Tribe SPERMOTHAMNIEAE Schmitz 1889: 449
by H.B.S. Womersley

Thallus with erect, slightly to moderately and irregularly branched filaments arising from
prostrate filaments attached by haptera; cortication absent; gland cells absent. Cells
multinucleate.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytes monoecious or dioecious. Procarps on the subapical cell of
the female axis, enclosed in a gelatinous sheath together with associated sterile cells (one or
two sterile periaxial cells, the apical cell and the sterile cell on the supporting cell) which
remain undivided after fertilization in most genera (no inner involucre), but may divide to
form small groups (lnterthamnion) or a pericarp of erect filaments (Lejolisia). Auxiliary cells
one or two per procarp, fusion cell present or absent, carposporangia terminal. An outer
involucre of filaments on the hypogenous or subhypogenous cells present or absent.
Spermatangia formed on compact heads.
Meiosporangia sessile or pedicellate on the erect filaments, tetrahedrally or polyhedrally
divided (monosporangia absent).

Lejolisia
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The tribe Spermothamnieae includes some 9 genera. As well as the seven genera which
occur on southern Australian coasts (see also Gordon 1972). Ptilofhamnionopsis Dixon (1971,
p. 61) occurs in California, and Gordoniella Hono (1977, p. 53) in Japan. Other genera
previously placed in this tribe, but which produce 1-3-celled propagules, are now refen-ed to
the Monosporeae (Huisman & Gordon-Mills 1994).
This account is based very largely on that of Gordon 1972.
The following key is based entirely on female reproductive structures; many species can
be identified only with doubt if only male or tetrasporangial thalli are present. Further studies
of members of the tribe from other countries is necessary to support or modify the generic
concepts developed by Gordon (1972) and others.

KEY TO GENERA OF SPERMOTHAMNIEAE
J.
I.

Carposporophyte with erect inner involucral filaments developing from sterile cells of
the procarp; outer involucral filaments absent ................................................................ 2
Carposporophyte without inner involucral filaments from sterile cell s of the procarp (except
Interthamnion, with slight post-fertilization subdivision), but with or without outer
involucral filaments arising from the hypogenous or subhypogenous cells ................... 3
2.
2.

3.
3.

Carposporophyte without inner or outer involucral filaments ........................................ 4
Carposporophyte with (Interthamnion) or without inner involucral filaments, with 2-4
free outer involucral filaments from the hypogenous or subhypogenous cells .............. 5
4.
4.

5.

5.

Inner involucral filaments forming a pericarp of associated filaments within a
gelatinous sheath, with an apical ostiole ........................................... LEJOLISIA
Inner involucral filaments loosely arranged, not forming a pericarp within a
gelatinous sheath .............................................................. RHIPIDOTHAMNION

Carposporophyte developing from 2 auxiliary cells per procarp; fusion cell
prominent, T-shaped, involving the hypogenous cell ................... TIFFANIELLA
Carposporophyte developing from a single auxiliary cell: fusion cell absent
............................................................................................... LOMATHAMNION

Carposporophyte developing from a single auxiliary cell; hypogenous cell much longer
(LID 2-4) than subapical cell, producing 2 opposite outer involucral filaments
........................................................................................................... PTILOTHAMNION
Carposporophyte developing from 2 auxiliary cells; hypogenous cell only slightly longer
(LID 1-2) than subapical cell, with or without outer involucral filaments .................... 6

6.

6.

Sterile procarp cells producing post-fertilization three small groups of 3-5 cells;
fusion cell absent; hypogenous cell producing four branched outer involucral
filaments ................................................................................ INTERTHAMNION
Sterile procarp cells not dividing; fusion cell prominent, incorporating the
hypogenous cell; outer involucral filaments produced only from the subhypogenous
cell .................................................................................... SPERMOTHAMNJON

Genus LEJOLISIA Barnet 1859: 80

Thallus tufted and spreading, with prostrate filaments attached by digitate haptera, and
erect, in-egulariy branched, uniseriate filaments 2-15 mm high; epiphytic. Cells multinucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps subapical on laterals of erect filaments,
with 3 periaxial celis, 2 sterile and one (the supporting cell) bearing a sterile apical cell and a
lateral carpogonial branch; the auxiliary cell divides post-fertilization to produce a terminal
gonimoblast initial and 2 lateral non-functional cells, the initial producing chains of short
gonimoblast cells (which later fuse) and terminal carposporangia. The sterile cells of the
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procarp divide post-fertilization to form 4 inner involucral filaments which branch and surround
the carposporophyte, forming a pericarp of erect, discrete, filaments enclosed in a firm
gelatinous sheath with an apical ostiole; outer involucral filaments absent. Spermatangial
heads are subspherical to elongate, borne on erect filaments, each head with a short row of
axial cells each bearing 2 or 3 periaxial cells each cutting off 2 or 3 terminal spermatangia,
and often further spermatangial initials.
Tetrasporangia borne terminally on short pedicels occurring laterally on the erect axes,
tetrahedrally divided.

Type species: L. mediterranea Bornet 1859: 91, pis 1,2.
A genus of some six species, some of which are not known from cystocarpic plants and
hence uncertain (see Gordon 1972, p. 143 and Itono 1977, p. 56). The genus is characterised
by the carposporophyte being surrounded with a cellular pericarp enclosed in a firm gelatinous
sheath.
Lejolisia aegagropiJa (1. Agardh)J. Agardh 1892: 126, pI. 2 figs 1-8. De Toni 1903: 1255.
Gordon 1972: 139, figs 45, 46, 61C, 63. Huisman 1997: 199. Kylin 1956: 388. Lucas
1909: 47. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 324. Mazza 1925: No. 808. Millar & Kraft 1993: 41.
Silva et al. 1996: 416. Wollaston 1984: 296.
Callithamnion aegagropilum J. Agardh 1876: II. Sonder 1881: 11. Tate 1882: 16.
FIG. 98
Thallus (Fig. 98A) medium red to dark red-brown, 2-15 mm high, forming dense and
extensive tufts on various hosts. Attachment by haptera; epiphytic on Amphibolis, Codium
galea tum, Lenormandia and other algae. Structure. Prostrate and erect filaments irregularly
branched, the erect filaments sometimes unilateral and tapering only slightly. Cell size variable
on di1ferent hosts, prostrate axes 70-110 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-3, erect axes (25-) 6580 (105) 11m in diameter with cells LID 2-5, extended hair-like ends 18-20 11m in diameter
and LID up to 15. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious; mixed phase plants occur rarely. Female axes
(Fig. 98B) terminal, the last 3 cells short and the fourth (subhypogenous cell) 2-4 times as
long as the hypogenous cell; subapical cell bearing 2 sterile periaxial cells and the supporting
cell with a terminal sterile cell and lateral carpogonial branch. Fertilized carpogonium producing
connecting cells and the auxiliary cell dividing to form gonimoblast filaments of small cells
which fuse as radiating arms (Fig. 99D) but cut off terminal ovoid carposporangia 40-50 11m
in diameter. The apical cell, sterile periaxial cells and sterile cell on the supporting cell divide
to produce four erect, slightly branched, filaments, forming an urceolate and ostiolate pericarp
(Fig. 98C) 150-200 11m in diameter, enclosed in a firm gelatinous sheath. Spermatangial
heads (Fig. 98E, F) are slightly ovoid, 40-45 11m in diameter, terminal on short lateral branchlets
of erect filaments.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 98G) are terminal on 1-3 short pedicel cells, lateral on erect filaments,
70-80 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from "Novam Hollandiam austr."; in Herb. Agardh, LD, 35288.
Distribution: Houtman Abrolhos (Huisman 1997) and Flat Rocks, S of Geraldton, W. Aust.,
to Twofold Bay, N.S.W. (Millar & Kraft 1993, p. 41).
Selected specimens: Flat Rocks, 40 km S of Geraldton, W. Aust., drift on a red alga (Mitchell, 17.ix.1966;
AD, A31005). Port Denison, W. Aust., drift on Codium galeatum (Gordon, S.xi.1968; AD, A33167). Sarge
Bay, Cape Leeuwin, W. Aust., drift on Amphibolis (Gordon, 16.xi.1968; AD, A3420S). Venus Bay, S. Aust.,
drift on Amphiholis (Womersley, 12.ii.1954; AD, A 19502). Wanna, S. Aust., drift on C. galeatum (Womersley,
19.ii.1959; AD, A22393). West Beach, S. Aust., drift on Amphiholis (Gordon, 4.x.1968; AD, A32170). Victor
Harbor, S. Aust., drift on Lenormandia (Womersley, 14.vii.1963; AD, A26530). Port Elliot, S. Aust., drift
(Womersley, 23.v.1953; AD, A 18689) and on Lenormandia (Womersley, 12.vi.1967; AD, A3142S). D'Estrees
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Fig. 98. Lejolisia aegagropila (AD, AI9502). A. Prostrate and erect axes with cystocarps. B. Mature procarp
system. C. Mature cystocarp. D. Fusion cell with carposporangia. E. An erect axis with spermatangial heads
(lower) and procarp systems (upper). F. A spermatangial head. G. Erect axes with tetrasporangia. (All as in
Gordon 1972, courtesy of Aust. J. Bot.)
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Bay, Kangaroo I., S, AUSL, reef edge on Spyridia dasyoides (Womersley, 17,i.1947; AD, A I 0829). Kingston,
S. Aust., drift on C. ga/earum (Woelkerling. 9.ix.1968; AD, A32161). Waratah Bay. Vic., upper sublittoral on
Amphibo/is (Sinkora A2424, 3.iii.1978; AD. A53612).

L. aegagropila is a considerably larger species than the type species from the
Mediterranean, and plants on different hosts may differ considerably in cell size.

Genus RHIPIDOTHAMNION Huisman 1985: 55
Thallus with prostrate filaments bearing erect. unilaterally and secundly branched erect
filaments, prostrate filaments attached by digitate haptera; cortication absent; cells
multinucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes terminal, displaced laterally, with
2 small cells and a larger hypogenous celL Sub-apical cell bearing two sterile periaxial cells
and a supporting cell with a sterile cell and a lateral carpogonial branch. Post-fertilization a
connecting cell occurs between the carpogonium and auxiliary cell, and a fusion cell develops
with gonimolobes bearing terminal carposporangia. Sterile cells of the procarp produce 4,
-branched, inner involucral filaments which loosely surround the gonimoblast. No outer
involucre develops. Spermatangial heads ovoid, sessile, adaxial on each cell of curved branches.
with 4--7 axial cells each cutting off 2-3 periaxial cells which, directly or via further initials,
each produce 2-4 spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia borne adaxially on cells of curved branches, 1-3 per cell, sessile,
tetrahedrally divided.

Type (and only) species: R, secundum Huisman 1985: 56, figs 2-15.
Rhipidothamnioll is distinguished by formation only of inner involucral branch lets from
sterile cells of the procarp, with no outer involucral branchlets, and differs from the only
other genus with these features (Lejolisia) in that the branchlets are loosely arranged and not
in the form of a peri carp within a gelatinous sheath.

Rhipidothamnion secundum Huisman 1985: 56, figs 2-15. Millar 1990: 397, fig. 45A-C.
Millar & Kraft 1993: 42.
FIG. 99
Thallus (Fig. 99A) medium red-brown, 0.5-7 em high, much branched with strongly
developed unilateral and secund branching, upper branches often curved, erect filaments arising
from prostrate filaments. Attachment by digitate haptera from prostrate filaments; epizoic on
bryozoans or mussels, epiphytic on algae, or epilithic. Structure. Prostrate filaments 65-90
(-120) 11m in diameter with cells LID 1.5-3, erect filaments tapering from 110-150 11m in
dianleter with cells LID 2.5-7 near their base to 20-40 11m in diameter with cells LID 3-5
several cells below the apices, Cortication absent. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes
99B) apical on erect filaments,
with 3 small cells, the subapical cell producing two sterile periaxial cells and the supporting
cell bearing a sterile cell and a lateral carpogonial branch. Post-fertilization the carpogonia\
branch cells fuse and the auxiliary cell connects with the carpogonium via a connecting cell,
producing up to four gonimolobes from a lobed fusion cell, with terminal ovoid carposporangia
30-45 11m in diameter; sterile cells of the procarp divide to form 4 inner involucral branchlets
up to 5 cells long, which loosely surround the carposporophyte (Fig. 99C), 300-400 11m
across; outer involucre absent. Spermatangial heads occur adaxially on each cell of curved
branchlets, sessile, ovoid, 50-60!Jm in diameter, producing surface spermatangia 5-6lJm in
diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 990, E) borne adaxially on cells of curved branches, up to 3 on each
cell, ovoid, sessile, 40-60 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Keyhole, One Tree I., Qld, 20 m deep (Huisman & Millar, 17.xi.1982); holotype
in MELV. 24258.
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l<'ig. 99. Rhipidothomniun secundum (A, AD, A58707; B, C, MELU, 42534; D, E, AD, AS8703). A. Habit.
B. Procarp system (carpogoniaJ branch on right). C. Carposporophyte with carposporangia and involucral branches.
D. Branch with secund laterals and tetrasporangia. E. Tetrasporangia on cells of pinnule<;.
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Distribution: One Tree 1., Qld, to Jervis Bay, N.S. w.; GeJlibrand Light, Port Phillip, Victoria.
Selected specimens: Gellibrand Light, Port Phillip, Vic., 5-6 m deep on mussels (Kraft, Lewis & O'Brien,
12,ix, 1975; AD, A58704). Other collections by Kraft and colleagues from this locality during most months of
1976, in AD, A5870 I-A 15708,

R. secundum is distinctive morphologically and most widely distributed on the eastern
Australian coast; the Port Phillip occurrence may be as an adventive, but it was present
throughout 1976. The Port Phillip specimens (2-7 em high) are considerably larger than the
type and N.S.W. specimens (2-6 mm high) but agree well structurally.
Genus TIFFANIELLA Doty & Menez 1960: 135

Thallus tufted and expanding, with prostrate filaments attached by saccate or digitate
haptera, and erect, irregularly branched, uniseriate filaments 5-20 (-50) mm high; epiphytic
(usually) on Codium. Cells multinucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious or monoecious. Procarps subapical on laterals of
erect filaments, the upper 3 or 4 cells shorter, with 3 periaxial cells, one sterile, one fertile
producing only an auxiliary cell, and the other (the supporting cell) producing a sterile apical
cell and a lateral carpogonial branch; fusion cell with 2 arms, involving both auxiliary cells
and the hypogenous cell, with short gonimoblast filaments producing clavate to pyriform
carposporangia; inner and outer involucral filaments absent, the carposporophyte naked.
Spermatangial heads elongate, sessile or pedicellate on erect filaments, with axial cells cutting
off radially initials which produce spermatangia.
Sporangia terminal on short pedicels, usually clustered on upper part of erect filaments,
tetrahedrally or polyhedrally divided.
Type species: T. saccorhiza (Setchell & Gardner)Doty & Menez 1960: 138, figs 1-14.
A genus of eight species (Gordon 1972, p. 125), one on southern Australian coasts. Most
species occur on Codium, and are attached by saccate rhizoids. The southern Australian species
was considered by Gordon (1972, p. 124) to be the same as the Mauritius T. cymodoceae,
though differing in host and digitate rather than saccate haptera. T. cymodoceae differs from
the other described species in having tetrasporangia instead of polysporangia. Huisman (1985,
p. 63) further discusses the characteristics of Tiffaniella.
Tiffaniella cymodoceae (B0rgesen)Gordon 1972: 121, figs 39D-F, 40. Huisman et ai. 1990:
97. Kendrick et ai. 1990: 52. Norris & Aken 1985: 60, figs 23-25. Silva et al. 1996:
430. Stegenga 1986: 126, pis 45, 46, Stegenga et al. 1997: 456. Wollaston 1984: 296.
Spermothamnion cymodoceae Borgesen 1952: 54, figs 27, 28.

FIG. 100
Thallus (Fig. 100A) medium to dark red-brown, forming spreading tufts on the hosts, 37 mm high, with prostrate filaments bearing subdichotomous erect filaments. Attachment of
prostrate filaments by digitate haptera; epiphytic on Codium gaieatum and C. laminarioides.
Structure. Prostrate filaments 40-90 j.lm in diameter, cells LID 2-3.5; erect filaments tapering
only slightly, median cells 30-90 J..lm in diameter and LID 3-7.5. Cells multinucleate;
rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious or monoecious, Female axes (Fig. 1OOB) usually
lateral. 4-5 (-13) cells long, the last 4 cells short and the fifth 4-5 times as long as the fourth
cell. Subapical cell with 3 periaxial cells, one sterile, one fertile and cutting off an auxiliary
ccll, and the other (supporting) cell bearing a terminal sterile cell and lateral carpogoniaJ
branch (Fig. 1OOB). The hypogenous and subhypogenous cells do not bear any lateral involucral
filaments before or after fertilization. Post-fertilization the carpogonial branch cells fuse and
both auxiliary cells are involved in the two-armed fusion cell (Fig. 100C), which cuts off
small gonimoblast cells and ovoid terminal carposporangia 20-45 !lm in diameter. without
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any involucral branchlets. Spermatangial heads (Fig. IOOD, E) are 30-50 11m in diameter and
LID 2-3, sessile or on short pedicels on upper parts of erect filaments.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 100F) are clustered on short pedicels on upper parts of erect filaments,
40-50 11m in diameter, undivided in Australian collections (AD, A52059, A32149).

Type from Riambel, Mauritius (Vaughan 996, on Cymodocea); in C. Isotype in AD, A 17892.
Distribution: Mauritius, South Africa.
Shark Bay, W. Aust. to Seal Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Australia.
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Fig. 100. Tiffaniella cymodoceae (AD, A32149). A. Prostrate and erect axes. B. Fertile axis with procarp system.
C. Mature carposporophyte with procarp system on left. D. Erect axis with spermatangial heads. E. Longitudinal
section of a spermalangial head. F. Erect axis with undivided tetrasporangia. (All as in Gordon 1972, courtesy of
Aus!. J. Bol.)
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Selected specimens: Hopetoul1, W. Aust., drift 011 Codium galea/urn (Gordon, 20.xLI968; AD, A33181).
Nuyts Reef. S. Aust .. 30 m deep 011 Codium laminarioides (Shepherd, 26.iii.1980; AD, A52059). Seal Bay,
Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift on C galea tum (Gordon, 31.x. 1966; AD, A32149).

Gordon (1972, p. 121) records T. cymodoceae on Amphibolis, but all specimens in AD
are on Codium.
Genus LOMATHAMNION Gordon 1972: 125
Thallus tufted and spreading, with prostrate filaments attached by digitate haptera, and
erect. simple to sparingly branched, uniseriate erect filaments; epiphytic on Codium. Cells
multinucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps subapical on short lateral branches,
the last 3 cells shorter, with 2 periaxial cells, one sterile and the other (supporting) cell bearing
a sterile apical cell and a lateral carpogonial branch; the single auxiliary cell divides postfertilization to produce short gonimoblast filaments with terminal ovoid carposporangia, the
2-4 gonimolobes each with a gelatinous sheath; fusion cell absent; inner and outer involucral
filaments absent. Spermatangial heads ovoid, borne on unicellular pedicels on the erect or
prostrate filaments.
Tetrasporangia are terminal on unicellular pedicels, lateral on the erect filaments,
tetrahedrally divided, often appearing cruciate.

Type species: L. epicodii Gordon 1972: 127.
A genus of 2 species, the type and L. capense Stegenga (1984, p. 357) from South Africa.
Lomathamnion is distinct from other genera of the tribe in having only 2 periaxial cells,
as well as having only a single auxiliary cell, lacking a fusion cell, and lacking inner and outer
involucres around the carposporophyte.
Lomathamnion epicodii Gordon 1972: 127, fig. 41. Silva et at. 1996: 417. Wollaston 1984:
296.

FIG. 101
Thallus dark red-brown, tufted and spreading, 2-4 mm high, with prostrate filaments and
erect, simple to sparingly branched, branches (Fig. lOlA), 1-4 branches from each cell of
prostrate filaments, tapering slightly above. Prostrate filaments attached by digitate haptera;
epiphytic on Codium galeatum. Structure. Prostrate filaments 30-45 !lm in diameter, cells
LID 1-4; erect filaments with median cells 30-40 !lm in diameter, cells LID 2-6, terminal
cells often hair like. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes (3-) 4 (-12) cells long, borne laterally
on lower cells of erect filaments or occasionally on the prostrate axes. with the last 3 cells
short and the subhypogenous cell 2-3 times as long. Subapical cell bearing 2 periaxial cells,
one sterile and one (the supporting cell) with a sterile apical cell and a lateral carpogonial
branch (Fig. IOIB). Post-fertilization the supporting cell cuts off an auxiliary cell which
produces 2-4 gonimoblast cells each dividing to form 3-4 cells which either directly or on
subdivision become ovoid carposporangia (Fig. 1I) I C) 25-50 !lm in diameter. Very little fusion
occurs between cells of the procarp or gonimoblast, and a fusion cell is not produced. The
apical cell, sterile periaxial cell, and sterile cell on the supporting cell all normally remain
ovoid, 40-55 !lm in diameter, borne on
undivided. Spermatangial heads (Fig. 1010,
unicellular pedicels laterally on lower cells of erect filaments or directly on prostrate filaments.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. lOlA) terminal on unicellular pedicels produced laterally on erect
filaments, single or in opposite pairs. 40-50 !lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided but often
almost cruciately arranged.

Type from Seal Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., epiphytic on Codium galeatum (Gordon, 31 .x.1966);
holotype and isotypes in AD. A3096 I .
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Distribution: Dongara. W. Aust.. to Phillip I., Victoria.
Selected specimens (all on Codium galeatum): 7 mile Beach. N of Dongara, W. Aust.. drift
(Womersley, l7.ix.1979; AD, A51375). Hopetoun, W. Aust., drift (Gordon, 20.xi.1968: AD, A33182), Head
of Great Australian Bight, S, Aust" drift (Gordon, 3,xi.1968; AD, A33l86 - "Marine Algae of southern
Australia" No, lO8e), Wedge L, S. Aus£., 8-10 m deep (Baldock, 29,xii.l963; AD, A27251). Port Elliot, S,
Aust., drift (Woelkerling, 8.v. I 968; AD,A3l392), Seal Bay, Kangaroo L, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 21.i, 1965;
"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No, 108a)
AD, A28897) and (Woelkerling, 20.xi.1967; AD, A32053
and (Wo/laston, 22,xLI968; AD, A32175 - "Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. I08b), Stanley Beach,
S coast Kangaroo I., S, Aust., drift (Womersley, 6.iL1957; AD, A20909). Port MacDonnell. S. Aus!., drift
(Womersley. 19.viii.1953; AD, A18993). Point Roadknight, Vic., drift (Womersley. 6.vi.1953; AD,AI8797).
Point Lonsdale. Vic .. drift (Womersley, 21 ,xi. 1990; AD, A60800). Cat Bay, Phillip 1., Vic., drift (Womersley.
IO,iv.1959; AD, A32151).

o
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Fig. 101. LOlllatilamnioll epicodii (A, B, AD, A20909; C, AD, A28897; D, E, AD, A30961). A. Prostrate and
erect axes with tetrasporangia. B. Mature procarp system. C. Young carposporophyte. D. Prostrate and erect
axes, with spermatangial heads. E. Longitudinal section of a spermatangial head. (All as in Gordon 1972, courtesy
of Aust. 1. Bot.)
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Genus PTILOTHAMNION Thuret ex Le Jolis 1863: 118

Thallus usually minute. with prostrate filaments usually attached by digitate haptera. and
erect, sparsely branched to pinnate, filaments or axes; most species epiphytic. Cells
multinucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes monoecious or dioecious. Procarps subapical, with the upper
two axial cells small and the subhypogenous cell larger, with 2 sterile periaxial cells and a
supporting cell with a sterile apical cell and a lateral carpogonial branch. Auxiliary cell
producing 2-5 gonimoblast initials which divide 1-3 times, the terminal or most cells becoming
carposporangia; fusion cell slight to absent. Sterile procarp cells not dividing, but the
hypogenous cell bearing, before or after fertilization, two branchlets which come to surround
the carposporophyte. Spermatangial heads ovoid to elongate. sessile or pedicellate. terminal
or lateral on erect filaments, composed of central axial cells, periaxial initials and surface
spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia sessile or pedicellate on erect filaments, tetrahedrally or po\yhedrally
divided.
Type species: P pluma (Dillwyn) Thuret in Le 10lis 1863: 118.
A genus of 6-8
(see Gordon 1972, pp 129, 135), with 2
on southern
Australian coasts. characterised by a female axis with 2 small cells, an outer involucre of two
opposite branch lets from the larger hypogenous cell, no inner involucre from the sterile cells
ofthe procarp, a single auxiliary cell, and the terminal or all cells of the gonimoblast becoming
carposporangia.
KEY TO SPECIES OF PTlLOTHAMNION

1.

I.

Erect filaments 15-20 ~m in diameter, prostrate filaments 15-30 (-40) !lm in diameter;
involucral filaments developing on hypogenous cell after fertilization; carposporangia in
successive gonimolobes; spermatangial heads terminal; tetrasporangia pedicellate;
epiphytic on Zonaria . ................................................................................... I. P. schmitzii
Erect filaments 30-60 !lm in diameter, prostrate filaments 25-35 !lm in diameter;
involucral filaments present on hypogenous cell before fertilization; carposporangia in
gonimolobes developing simultaneously; spermatanigal heads lateral. sessile;
tetrasporangia sessile; epiphytic on Lenormalldia .................................. 2. P subsimplex

Ptilothamnion schmitzii Heydrich 1893: 75, pI. 22 tlgs 1-6. Gordon 1972: 133, figs 42G-l,
43. Laing 1905: 387.
FIG.I02A-F
Thallus (Fig. 102A) 0.5-2 mm high, with branched prostrate filaments bearing sparingly
branched erect filaments, on the surface or entangled with basal stu pose rhizoids of the host.
Epiphytic on ZOllaria (or Homoeostrichus), or epizoic, attached by appressed or digitate
haptera. Structure. Prostrate filaments 15-30 (-40) !lm in diameter, cells LID 1.5-4.5, erect
filaments tapering only slightly, 15-20!lm in diameter, cells LID 2.5-4.5. Cells multinucleate;
rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes monoecious or dioecious. Female axes (Fig. 102B) apical
on erect filaments, with the last 2 cells comparatively short and the hypogenous cell longer
and similar to vegetative cells. Procarps on the subapical cell, with two sterile periaxial cells
and a supporting cell with a terminal sterile cell and a lateral carpogonial branch with cells of
equal size. Post-fertilization fusion of carpogoniaJ branch cells occurs but little other fusion
and no fusion cell is formed. The auxiliary cell cuts off cells which form gonimolobes (Fig.
I02C) of varying ages, with the cells of one gonimolobe maturing simultaneously into angular
carposporangia 20-25 !lm across. Sterile cells of the procarp do not divide, but the hypogenous
cell produces, after fertilization, two involucral branch lets (Fig. 102C) which branch and
curve around the carposporophyte. Spermatangial heads (Fig. !02D, E) occur terminally on
erect filaments, slightly ovoid and 30-35 ~m in diameter.
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Tetrasporangia (Fig. 102F) occur on I-few-celled pedicels on erect filaments, often forming
unilateral series on upper branches, 40-45 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Bay of Islands, New Zealand; probably lost.
Distribution; North I., New Zealand.
In Australia, Eucla, W. Aust., to Flinders, Vic .. and around Tasmania.

Selected specimens: Elliston. S. Ausl., 28 m deep on Zonaria crenara (Shepherd, 23.x.1970;AD, A37480).
Corny Point, Yorke Pen., S. Aust., drift on Z. spiralis (Gordon, 23.ix.1968; AD, A32164l. Daly Head, Yorke
Pen., S. Aust., drift on Z. crenala (Gordon, 26.iii.1967; AD, A31347). Glenelg, S. Ausl., 4.5 m deepon ascidian
(Cannon, 9.v.1987;AD, A58587). Somerton, S. Aust., drifton Z. crenala (Womersley. 13.vi. 1966; AD, A46989).
Port Noarlunga, S. Ausl., 1 TIl deep on Z. spira lis (Shepherd. 27.vii.1968; AD, A32154). Judith Cove, West I.,
S. Aus!., 3-5 m deep (Shepherd, 5.xi.l966; AD, A4699(). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift on Z.
anguslata (Womersley. 2.i. 1949; AD.A481 ()7). Port MacDonnell, S. Ausl., drift on HOllloeostrichus wnalieulala
(Womers!ey, 19.viii.l953; AD, A48110). Aireys Inlet, Vic., drift on Z. atlgustata (Macpherson, 23.xi.1957;
AD, A48114). Flinders. Vic., upper sublittoral on Z. spiralis (Womersley, 18.i.1967; AD. A48JJ2). Green
Point, W coast Tas., deep pools on Z. angustata (Wollaston & Mitchell, 24.iLI964; AD. A481 09). Wedge Bay,
Tasman Pen., Tas., upper sublittoral on Z. angustata (Wollaston & Mitchell, 29.ii. 1964; AD. A481(8).

P. schmitzii is commonly found on various species of Zonaria, though often overlooked;
it also occurs on ascidians. It differs from P. subsimplex in having all cells of the carpogonial
branch of similar size, all carposporangia in a gonimolobe maturing together, and in the
involucral branch lets on the hypogenous cell developing only after fertilization.

Ptilothamnion subsimplex Gordon 1972: 129, fig. 42A-F. Jaasund 1976: 117, fig. 236: 1977:
408. Silva et ai. 1996: 423. Wollaston 1984: 293.
FIG.102G-K
Thallus 1-2 mm high, with prostrate filaments bearing sparingly branched erect filaments
(Fig. 1020). Attachment by digitate haptera; epiphytic on Lenormandia. Structure. Prostrate
filaments 25-35 !lm in diameter, cells LID 2-3.5, erect filaments 30-60 11m in diameter and
cells LID 1-3.5, terminal cell obtuse. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes monoecious or dioecious. Female axes (Fig. 102H)
terminating erect filaments, the last 2 cells short, the hypogenous cell larger and bearing 2
lateral branchlets of 1-2 cells before fertilization. Procarps (Fig. 102H) on the subapical cell,
with 2 sterile periaxial cells and the supporting cell with a terminal sterile cell and a lateral
carpogonial branch with the third and fourth cells larger. Post-fertilization the cells of the
carpogonial branch fuse, but only slight further fusion occurs. The auxiliary cell cuts off 2-5
gonimoblast initials which divide to form carposporangia 30-35 11m in diameter, in
gonimolobes (Fig. 102 I) which mature simultaneously. Sterile procarp cells do not divide,
but the involucral branchlets (Fig. 102 I) on the hypogenous cell branch and completely encircle
the mature carposporophyte. Spermatangial heads (Fig. 1021) are lateral and sessile on upper
cells of the erect filaments, ovoid, 30-40 !lm in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 102K) are sessile on upper cells of erect filaments, often unilateral,
ovoid. 50-65 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally (sometimes appearing decussately) divided.

Type from Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. AusL, on Lenormandia in sublittoral pools
(Womersley, 30.i.1946); holotype in AD, A32150.
Distribution: Only known in southern Australia from the type.
Recorded from Tanzania by Jaasund (1976, p. 117; 1977, p. 408), from Kenya by Wollaston
(1984, p. 293) and from India by Subramanian (1985, p. 72).
Genus INTERTHAMNION Gordon 1972: 135

Thallus with prostrate filaments bearing erect, branched filaments 1-2 mm high, prostrate
filaments attached by digitate haptera; cortication absent; cells uninucleate.
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Fig.102.A-F. Ptilothamnioll schmitzii (AD,A3l347). A. Prostrate and erect filaments. B. Mature procarp system.
C. Carposporophyte, with 2 involucral branches from the hypogenous cell. D. Monoecious thallus with
spermatangial heads and procarp system. E. Longitudinal section of a spermatangial head. F. Prostrate and erect
axes with tetrasporangia. G-K. Ptilothamnion subsimplex (AD, A32150). G. Prostrate and erect axes, with
spermatangial heads. H. Mature procarp system. I. Mature carposporophyte with involucral filaments from
hypogenous cell. J. Longitudinal section of spermatangial head. K. Erect axis with tetrasporangia. (All as in
Gordon 1972, courtesy of Aust. 1. Bot.)
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Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes terminal on erect axes with the last
two cells small and the hypogenous cell larger. Procarp on the subapical cell, with 3 periaxial
cells, one sterile, one fertile (with an auxiliary cell) and the supporting cell with a terminal
sterile cell and a lateral carpogonial branch. Auxiliary cells 2 per procarp, each producing a
gonimolobe with terminal carposporangia. Sterile procarp cells producing post-fertilization 3
small groups of 3-5 cells each; hypogenous cell producing post-fertilization 4 outer involucra]
branchlets. Spcrmatangial heads ovoid, sessile, usually unilateral and adaxial on erect axes.
Tetrasporangia pedicellate, on clustered branchlets lateral on erect axes, with small
involucral branchlets, tetrahedrally divided.

Type (and only) species: I. attenuatum Gordon 1972: 137, fig. 44.
lnterthamnion is most closely related to Spermothamnion, differing in having a relatively
elongate hypogenous cell producing 4 post-fertilization laterals, and without a distinct fusion
cell; Spermothamnion also has no division of the sterile cells of the procarp.
Interthamnion attenuatum Gordon 1972: 137, fig. 44.
FIG. 103
Thallus (Fig. 103A, E) 1-2 mm high, with prostrate filaments producing erect, mostly
unilaterally and abaxially (occasionally oppositely) branched, filaments, tapering considerably
near their apices. Prostrate filaments attached by digitate haptera; epiphytic on Zona ria.
Structure. Prostrate filaments 35-60 !-tm in diameter, cells LID 3-9, erect filaments tapering
from lower cells 20-60 flm in diameter and LID 2-5 to upper cells 15-25 flm in diameter and
LID 3-7. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes (Fig. 103B) terminal, 5-7 cells long
with the last 2 cells short, the hypogenous cell larger, the subapical cell bearing three periaxial
cells, one sterile, one fertile (producing an auxiliary cell), and the supporting cell with a
terminal sterile cell and lateral carpogonial branch. Fusion cell slight, involving both auxiliary
cells, with short gonimoblast filaments bearing terminal ovoid to pyriform carposporangia
(Fig. 103C) 30-35 !-tm in diameter. The sterile cells of the procarp produce post-fertilization,
3 small groups each of 3-5 cells and the hypogenous cell bears 4 cells at fertilization which
later produce outer involucral filaments (Fig. 103C) around the carposporophyte. Spermatangial
heads (Fig. 103D) borne unilaterally on erect branches, pedicellate, ovoid, 25-30 flm in
diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 103E) pedicellate, on laterals of erect branches, with other small
branches developing from the basal celI(s) forming a cluster, ovoid, 60-80 flm in diameter,
tetrahedrally divided.

T.'rpe from Aldinga, S. Aust., on Zona ria spira lis in upper sublittoral pools (Womersley,
II.x.1965); holotype in AD, A29616.
Distribution. Only known from the type specimen and from SE Tasmania.

Known specimens: Arch Rock, E of Ninepin Point, SE Tas., on Zona ria, 8-12 m deep (Barrett,
23.x.l994; AD, A63960). Bruny 1. (opposite Gordon), Tas., on Z. angustata. 2-3 m deep
(Brown, IO.x.1986; AD, A57825).
Genus SPERMOTHAMNION Areschoug 1847: 334
Thallus with prostrate filaments attached by digitate haptera, and erect, slightly to
moderately and irregularly branched filaments, epilithic or epiphytic. Cells multinucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes usually dioecious. Procarps subapical on erect filaments,
with the upper 3 cells smaller and the subhypogenous cell larger, the subapical cell bearing 3
periaxial cells, one sterile, one fertile and producing an auxiliary cell, and the supporting cell
with a sterile apical cell and a lateral carpogonial branch. Fusion cell involving both auxiliary
cells and the hypogenous cell, becoming 2-armed with two gonimoblast groups with terminal
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carposporangia. Sterile procarp cells not dividing further but the subhypogenous cell usually
bearing 4 outer involucral branchlets. Spermatangial heads sessile or pedicellate, ovoid, on
upper cells of erect filaments.
Tetrasporangia terminal on short pedicels, becoming clustered, lateral on erect filaments,
tetrahedrally divided.
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Fig. 103. lnterthamnion attenuatum (AD, A29616). A. Thallus with prostrate and erect axes. B. Procarp just
post-fertilization, with disconnected trichogyne. C. Mature carposporophyte, with carposporangia and involucral
branches from hypogcnous cell. D. Longitudinal section of spermatangial head. E. Erect axes bearing branchlets
with tetrasporangia. (All as in Gordon 1972, courtesy of Aust. 1. Bot.)
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Type species: S. turneri (Roth)Areschoug 1847: 334 r::: s. repens (Dillwyn)Rosenvinge 1924:
298].
A genus of 20-30 recorded species (Gordon 1972, p. 119), but many will probably be
placed in other genera when their sexual reproduction is known.
Spermothamnion is characterised by the prominent fusion cell incorporating both auxiliary
cells and the hypogenous cell, by the lack of an inner involucre from sterile procarp cells, and
the presence of outer involucral filaments from the subhypogenous cell.
Two species occur on southern Australian coasts. A third species, S. miniatum Huisman
(1985), occurs on N.S.W. and Western Australian coasts, and differs from other species in
having involucral filaments only from the axial cell below the subhypogenous cell, the female
axis being 4 cells long. Other epilithic species in AD cannot be placed in the absence of
female plants, but such tufts 1-3 cm high are not uncommon.

KEY TO SPECIES OF SPERMOTHAMNION
1.
I.

Thallus 1-1.5 mm high, irregularly branched, prostrate filaments 20-35 ~m in diameter,
erect filaments 20-55 ~m in diameter, epiphytic on Xiphophora chondrophylla
..................................................................................................................... I. S. pinnatum
Thallus 1-3 cm high, sparingly and irregularly branched, prostrate filaments 50--1 00 ~m
in diameter, erect filaments 65-85 ~m in diameter, epilithic, often in sand
..................................................................................................................... 2. S. cymosum

I. Spermothamnion pinnatum Gordon 1972: 114,
37,38A-D.
Callithamnion turneri sensu Sonder 1881. I
Callithamnion turneri var. repens sensu Harvey 1859b: 334.
Spermothamnion turneri sensu Guiler 1952: 95. Lucas 1909; 48; 1929a: 28.

FIG.I04A-F
Thallus (Fig. 104A) 0.5-1.5 mm high, with irregularly branched prostrate filaments
producing ascending to erect filaments, usually from each cell, irregularly subdichotomously
branched. Prostrate filaments attached by digitate haptera; epiphytic on Xiphophora
chondrophylla. Structure. Prostrate filaments 20-45 ~m in diameter, cells LID 2-3; erect
tapering only slightly. Cells multinucleate;
filaments 25-55 ~m in diameter, cells LID
rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Femalc axes (Fig. 104B) with 3 small terminal
cells, the subapical cell with 3 periaxial cells, one sterile, one fertile producing an auxiliary
cell, and the supporting cell with a sterile apical cell and a lateral carpogonial branch. Postfertilization the two auxiliary cells cut off gonimoblast cells and extensive fusion occurs (Fig.
104C) involving the hypogenous cell, the supporting and fertile periaxial cells, and lower
gonimoblast cells with terminal carposporangia (Fig. 104C) 20-40 11m in diameter. The
subhypogenous cell produces four, branched, outer involucral filaments (Fig. 104C).
Spermatangial heads (Fig. 104D, E) are elongate, 30-40 11m in diameter and LID 2.5-3.5,
sessile on the adaxial side of erect filaments.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 104A, F) are terminal on short I (-2) celled pedicels borne laterally
on erect axes, 60-75 ~m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Southport, Tas., on Xiphophora chondrophylla (Wollaston & Mitchell, 27.ii.1964);
holotype in AD, A27713.
Distribution: Antechamber Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., to San Remo, Vic., and southern
Tasmania.

Selected specimens (all on Xiplwphora chondrophvlla unless specified): Antechamber Bay, Kangaroo
L S, Aust., upper sublittoral (Womers[ey, 8.ii.1956; AD, A20082). Double Corner Beach, Portland, Vic., drift
(Beauglehole, 18.viii. 1951; AD, A32153). San Remo, Vic., drift (Sinkora A1926. 27.xi.1974; AD, A50525).
Erith L, Kent Group, Bass Strait, 5-7 m deep (Riddle, 20ji.1990; AD, A60458 - "Marine Algae of southern
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Fig. 104. A-.F. Spermothalllllioll pillnatulIl (AD, A27713). A. Prostrate and erect axes with tetrasporangia.
B. Mature procarp system. C. Young carposporophyte with prominent fusion cell and involucral branches from
subhypogenous cell. D. Erect axis with spermatangial heads. E. Longitudinal section of a spermatangial head.
F. Prostrate and erect axes. with tetrasporangia. G. Spermothamnioll cymosum (AD, A 18288). ParI of an erect
axis with tetra- and octosporangia. (All as in Gordon 1972. courtesy of Aus!. J. Bot.)
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Australia" No. 350). SE side of Hope 1.. Port Esperance. Tas., 4-8 m deep on X. gladiata (Sanderson, 17.x.1994;
AD, AM077). Port Arthur, Tas., sublittoral fringe (Cribb 134.7, I .vi.1951; AD, AI5997). Lady Bay, Southport,
Tas., uppermost sublittoral, on X. gladiata (Womersley, 28.x.1982; AD, A565 10).

S. pinnatum probably occurs on Xiphophora spp. throughout their range, especially in
Tasmania.
2. Spermothamnion cymosum (Harvey)De Toni 1903: 1226. Gordon 1972: 117, fig. 38E.
Huisman & Walker 1990: 425. Lucas 1909: 48. Millar & Kraft 1993: 42. Silva et al.
1996: 424.
Callithamnion cymosum Harvey 1855a: 560; 1863, synop.: xx. J. Agardh 1876: 10.
Sonder 1881: 11.
FIG.I04G
Thallus (Fig. 104G) densely tufted, 2-4 cm high, with entangled, branched, prostrate
filaments producing erect filaments which are sparingly and irregularly to subdichotomously
branched. Prostrate filaments attached by digitate haptera; epilithic. Structure. Prostrate
filaments 50-100 J.Lm in diameter, cells LID 5-10; erect filaments 60-85 J.Lm in diameter,
tapering only slightly, cells LID 6-7. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. l04G) terminal on short pedicels borne laterally on upper cells of
erect axes, with further pedicels producing clusters, 50-70 Jlm in diameter, tetrahedrally (or
with 8) divided.

Type from Middleton Bay, King George Sound, W. Aust., on sand-covered rocks; lectotype in
Herb. Harvey; TCD (Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 524B); isotype in AD, A18288.
Distribution: Rottnest I. to King George Sound, W. Aust., and Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S.
Australia.
Lord Howe 1.
Selected specimens: Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I.. S. Aust., low eulittoral in bay near jelly (Wamersley,
30.L 1956; AD, A20061, A2(338).
Placement of S. cymosum in Spermothamnion is uncertain in the absence of female
plants.

Tribe RADIATHAMNIEAE Gordon-Mills & Kraft 1981: 129
by H.B.S. Womersley
Thallus small, epiphytic, ecorticate, attached by a single basal cell or a pectinate holdfast,
with a curved primary axis, each cell producing unilaterally secondary branches on the convex
side, branches irregularly alternately or oppositely branched with some secondary axes
branching as the primary axis; terminal cells rounded or becoming hair-like and caducous;
gland cells absent. Cells uninucleate.
Life History triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious (known mainly in Radiathamnion). Carpogonial
branches formed on basal cells of short lateral branchlets on lateral branches, with the auxiliary
cell fusing with the fertile axial cell and producing three gonimolobes successively.
Spermalangia on elongate heads borne mostly in pairs on cells of laterals, with the
spermatangia borne directly on the fertile axial cells, or possibly borne directly on short
branchlets.
Tetrasporangia borne on small-celled branchlets on lateral branches, sessile, tetrahedrally
divided.
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The Radiathamnieae was based on the monotypic genus Radiathamllion, distinguished
by its vegetative morphology with curved main axes bearing unilateral laterals from the convex
side, this pattern being repeated in lesser branchings. The genus Ochmapexus, based on
Callithamnion minimum Harvey, is here added to the tribe since it has the same basic
morphology; sexual reproduction however is not well known (see below). The two genera
differ clearly in their hosts, attachment, and in frond details.
KEY TO GENERA OF RADIATHAMNIEAE
I.
I.

Epiphytic in apical pits of Laurencia spp.; attachment by a single basal cell; branchlets
alternate on laterals, tapering to hair-like ends ............................... RADIATHAMNION
Epiphytic on the surface of Caulerpa, Halopteris and occasionally other algae;
attachment by a distinctive pectinate multicellular holdfast; branchlets opposite or
alternate ................................................................................................ OCHMAPEXUS
Genus RADIATHAMNION Gordon-Mills & Kraft 1981: 129

Thallus small, epiphytic in the apical pits of Laureneia spp., attached by a single basal
cell, with a curved primary axis bearing unilaterally secondary branches on the convex side,
branches irregularly branched and tapering to hair-like, often caducous, ends. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on the basal cell of 2-3-celled
laterals, with a 4-celled carpogonial branch; post-fertilization the auxiliary (or supporting)
cell fuses with the axial cell and produces a terminal and usually 2 lateral gonimolobes,
surrounded by involucral branchlets from lower axial cells. Spermatangial heads elongate,
often in pairs from branchlet cells, with spermatangia cut off directly from axial cells of the
heads.
Tetrasporangia lateral on small-celled branchlets on the lateral branches, sessile,
tetrahedrally divided.

Type (and only) !>IJecies: R. speleotis Gordon-Mills & Kraft 1981: 129, figs 1-23.
Radiathamnion speleotis Gordon-Mills & Kraft 1981: 129, figs 1-23.
FIGS 105, 107H, I
Thallus (Fig. 10SA) 1-2.S mm high, red, growing from the apical pit of Laurencia spp.,
with a single prominent basal cell partly within the host tissue, producing a curved or arched
main axis (Fig. lOSA) IS-2S cells long, with most cells bcaring unilaterally a single lateral
branch on the convex side; branching dense to open, with laterals subdi- or trichotomously
branched, the ends tapering to long hair-like, often caducous, ends. Epiphytic on various
Laurencia species under moderate to rough-water conditions. Structure. Basal cell ovoid, 4070 !lm in diameter, cells of primary axis 2S-90 !lm in diameter and LID 1-I.S, tapering
slightly above, cells of lateral branches 17-40 (-80) j.lm in diameter and LID 3.5-11 (often
with rows of 1-3 swollen isodiametric cells), decreasing to hair like cclls 8-12 j.lm in diameter
and LID 10-22. Cells uninucleate; rhodopJasts discoid to elongate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 107H) borne on small-cell cd
laterals on the secondary and tertiary branches, with the fourth or fifth subapical cell producing
a 2-3 celled filament (terminal cell hair like) with the basal supporting cell bearing a 4-eelled
carpogonial branch. Post-fertilization the supporting cell mayor may not divide to form an
auxiliary cell, which produces a terminal and usually 2 lateral gonimolobes (Fig. lOS B) 1002S0 j.lm aeross, with ovoid to angular carposporangia 10-18 j.lm across; a basal fusion cell
develops (Fig. 107 I) and several involucral branch lets develop from I or 2 cells below the
carposporophyte. Spermatangia (Fig. I 05C,D) develop on elongate heads 10-12!lm in diameter
and LID 2.5-4.S, occurring mostly in pairs on small-celled branchlets, each with 7-11 axial
cells most of which cut off directly 2-4 spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. lOSE) occur laterally (often unilaterally) on small-celled pectinate
branch lets on laterals, often along~ide elongate unicells, sessile, slightly ovoid, 3S-45 j.lm in
diameter, tetrahedrally, cruciately or decussately divided.

Radiathamnion
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Fig. 105. Radiathamnion speleotis (A, D, E, AD, A52056; B, AD, A42929; C, MELU, K6666). A. Thallus with
uniaxial branches on convex side of main axis, and tetrasporangial branchlets. B. Branch with carposporophyte
and involucral branchlets from lower cells. C. Branches with spermatangial heads. D. Branches with elongate
spermatangial heads, axial cells producing spermatangia directly. E. Tetrasporangial branchlets. (C, by G.T.
Kraft.)
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Fig. 106. Ochmapexus minimus (A-D, AD, A 19748; E, F, AD, A24374). A. Branches with an unattached holdfast.
B. Branches with small upper lateral cells. C. Holdfast. D. Upper branches with small lateral cells. E. Thallus
with tetrasporangia. R Branches with tetrasporangia.
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Fig. 107. A-D. Callithamnion violaceum (A. B, AD. A55788; C, AD. A64198; D, AD, A 16354). A. Procarp with
2 periaxial cells and one carpogonial branch. B. Twinned carposporophytes. C. Branch cells with spermatangial
clusters. D. Branch with tetrasporangia. E-G. Callithanmion shepherdi! (E, AD. A26761; F, AD, A46751;
G, AD, A42399). E. Axial cell with two periaxial cells and one carpogonial branch. F. Young twinned
carposporophytes. G. Older twinned carposporophyles. H, l. Radiathamnion .Ipeleotis (holotype in MELU.
K6666). H. Two procarps on successive axial cells. I. A fusion cell producing 3 gonimolobes. (H, I, after GordonMiH, & Kraft 1981, courtesy of Phycologia.)
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Type from Flinders, Westernport Bay, Vic., on Laurencia filiformis f. heteroclada, 1-2 m
deep on jetty piles (Kraft & Ricker, 9.v.1978); holotype in MELU, K6666; isotypes in MELU,
AD and Uc.
Distribution: Marino, S. Aust., to Flinders, Victoria.
Selected specimens: Marino, S. Aust., on Laurencia majuscula, 3 m deep (Owen

& Kraft, 9.i.1973; AD,
A42955). Margaret Brock Reef, Cape Jaffa, S. Aust., on Laurencia elata, 3-5 m deep (R. Lewis 29.xi.1972;
AD, A42929 - "Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 312). Marengo, Apollo Bay, Vic., on L. filiformis f.
heteroclada, just above low tide in heavy surge (Ricker, 21.iv.1979; MELU and AD, A52057).

Genus OCHMAPEXUS Womersley, gen. nov.

Thallus small, epiphytic on Caulerpa longifolia and several other algae or epizoic, attached
by complanately branched, pectinate, multicellular holdfasts, with a curved primary axis bearing
unilaterally secondary branches on the convex side, branches oppositely or alternately branched,
tapering slightly; lesser branches often also unilaterally branched. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Female thalli unknown*. Male thalli doubtfully known; possible
spermatangia cut off from cells of short lateral branch lets borne unilaterally on upper branches.
Tetrasporangia borne on short lateral branchlets, first terminally and then laterally or in
opposite pairs, sessile, tetrahedrally divided.
Thallus parvus, epiphyticus in Caulerpa longifolia et in aliquot aliis algis, affixus per
haptera complanate ramosa multicellularia, cum axe curvato primario ferente unilaterale ramos
secundarios in latere convexo; rami oppposite vel alternate ramosi, exigue decrescentes; rami
minores saepe idem unilaterale ramosi. Cellulae glandi absentes. Cellulae uninucleatae.
Reproductio. Thalli feminei ignoti. Thalli masculini dubie noti; spermatangia forte
abscissa e cellulis ramulorum verticillatorum brevium lateraliumque unilateraliter in ramis
superioribus.
Tetrasporangia in ramulis brevibus lateralibusque primo terminaliter, et deinde lateraliter
vel in paribus oppositis, sessilia, tetraedrice divisa.
Type (and only) species: O. minimus (Harvey)Womersley, comb. nov.
Ochmapexus is named for the distinctive holdfasts, ochma referring to holdfast and pexus
to the comb-like arrangement.
Although sexual plants are little known, Ochmapexus agrees in general morphology with
Radiathamnion but differs in hosts, in basal attachment, and in thallus details.
Ochmapexus minimus (Harvey)Womersley, comb. nov.
Callithamnion minimum Harvey 1863, synop.: Iv. Sonder 1881: 11.
FIG. 106
Thallus (Fig. 106A, B) medium to dark red, 500-1500!lm high, complanately branched
with distinctive pectinate, adherent and non-adherent, holdfasts; epiphytic, mainly on Caulerpa
longifolia. Structure. Main axes curved to straight (Fig. I 06A), lateral branches often unilateral
on the upper side of the curved axis (Fig. 106B), axial and lateral branch cells bearing a single
or often two opposite branch lets (Fig. 106A, B), simple or similarly branched. Axial cells
27-45 !lm in diameter and LID 1.2-1.8, basally shorter, cells oflaterals decreasing to 14-20
!lm in diameter and LID 1.2-2 in mid thallus, then to 8-12 !lm in diameter and LID (1-) 2-4
in apical cells of branchlets. Holdfast (Fig. 106C) 80-180 !lm across, with two rows of
isodiametric cells from the basal axial cell and lying in the plane of the thallus, each cell
bearing an elongate cell (with a separate sheath) which divides (occasionally to 2-3 cells)
especially on contact with the host and adheres; unattached holdfasts occur frequently on
upper branches of the thallus. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts elongate to ribbon like, few per
cell.
Reproduction. Gametophytes little known. * Possible spermatangial development (Fig.
106B, D) consists of short, branched, rows of smaller isodiametric cells 3-6 !lm across on
upper thallus cells, but one case also with tetrasporangia.
, AD, A67940, from Marion Bay, Yorke Pen., S. Aust., on Cystophona monilifera, drift (Womersley, 9. x.
1998) shows carpogonial branches on the basal cells of branches of the laterals, but no later stages.
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Tetrasporangia (Fig. 106E, F) on short branchlets, first terminal and with further potential
tetrasporangia developing singly or in opposite pairs from 1-2 cells below the mature
sporangium, sessile, subspherical to slightly ovoid, 21-34 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally
divided.
Type from Port Fairy, Vic., on CauleqJa longifolia (Hanley, Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 525D); lectotype
sheet in Herb. Harvey, TCD.

Distribution: Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., to Gabo I., Vic., and SE Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I.. S. Aust.. on Chaetomorpha coliformis, sublittoral
fringe (Women·ley. 29.xii.1948; AD. Al 0769) and on Caulerpa longifolia, drift (Warnersley. 22.viii,1954; AD.
AI9748). Abalone Cove. West L. S. Aust.. on Plocamium cartilagineam, 5 m deep (KUdea, 20.x.1996; AD,
A66709). N of Cape Thomas. S. Anst., on C. [ongifolia. drift (Womersley, 24.viii,1960; AD, A24374). Carpenters
Rocks. S. Aust., on C. longifolia, 3-5 m deep (Shepherd, 4.xii,1968; AD, A32991). Lady Julia Percy I., Vic.,
on Halopteris, 8-13 m deep (Shepherd, 5.i.1968; AD, A323l9). Flinders. Vic., on Palysiphonia decipiens.
drift (Kraft 7065, 27.x.1979; MELU). Gabo I., Vic., on hydroid, 1-3 m deep (Shepherd, 15.ii.1973; AD,
A43380). Lady Bay, Southport, Tas .• on Chondria incrassata, 1-5 m deep (l-I-bmersley & Brown, 28.x.1982;
AD, A53690).

0. minimus occurs particularly on Caulerpa longifolia where vast numbers of plants may
be present, and is also known on a variety of other hosts. Most plants are sterile, only few
tetrasporangial and sexual thalli being known.
Callithamnion minimum was recorded from New Zealand, epiphytic on Caulerpa brown ii,
by Adams (1994, p. 250), but her description does not agree with the Australian species.

Tribe CALLITHAMNIEAE Schmitz 1889: 450
by H.B.S. Womersley & E.M. Wollaston
Thallus much branched radially or distichously with a single lateral from each axial or
branch cell (except for involucral branchlets from 1-2 cells below the carposporophyte),
with determinate, branched, lateral branchlets which may develop into indeterminate laterals;
apical cells inconspicuous or clear, dividing transversely; corti cation absent or of appressed
filaments within or external to the axial cell wall, or of loose rhizoids, with or without a
hirsute outer layer of anticlinally orientated filaments; gland cells absent; cells uninucleate
or multinucleate.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytes usually dioecious, occasionally monoecious. Procarps on
intercalary vegetative cells below the branch apices, single or in series a few cells apart, with
two opposite periaxial cells, one (the supporting cell) cutting off the 4-celled carpogoniaJ
branch. Post-fertilization each periaxial cell cuts off an auxiliary cell and diploid nuclei from
the fertilized carpogonium are transferred to each auxiliary cell which divides to form a chain
of 3-4 cells, the upper of which develops rounded or furcate-Iobed gonimolobes which appear
twinned on the branchlets; sterile involucral filaments from cells below the procarp are present
or absent. Spermatangiai filaments occur on cells of the determinate lateral branchlets, forming
one or a few small clusters on each cell, usually adaxial but often spreading around the cell; in
some genera forming spermatangial heads.
Tetrasporangia (rarely octosporangia) sessile or pedicellate on cells of the determinate
lateral branch lets, usually adaxial, tetrahedrally divided.
The Callithamnieae now includes 5 or 6 genera (Millar 1990, p. 403), of which
Callithamnion (with multinucleate cells), from which Aglaothamnion (with uninucleate cells)
is sometimes separated, Carpothamnion (see Wollaston 1992), and the new genus Hirsutithallia
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described below, are represented in southern Australia. The separation of the first two genera
Maggs &
on the basis of number of nuclei per cell is accepted by some authors
Hommersand 1993), but is not followed here since there appear to be no other morphological
characters correlated with this.
The tribe is characterised by the position of procarps on intercalary vegetative cells,
with two opposite periaxial (and auxiliary) cells which produce two ("twinned")
carposporophytes.
KEY TO GENERA OF CALLITHAMNIEAE
I.
I.

Branches ecorticate or with a slight cortex on lower axes of loose rhizoids or a thin layer
of appressed filaments within the axial cell wall ............................ CALLITHAMNION
Branches moderately to heavily corticate from near the apices, cortex thick and
pseudoparenchymatous or with an outer cortex of moderate to dense anticlinal, short,
simple or branched filaments ........................................................................................... 2
2.
2.

Lower branches with an appressed rhizoidal cortex producing an outer cortical
tomentum of short anticlinal filaments ................................. HlRSUTITHALLIA
Cortex dense and thick from close to apices, of entwined rhizoids becoming
pseudoparenchymatous, surrounding a large celled axial filament ..................... .
............................................................................................. CARPOTHAMNION
Genus CALLITHAMNION Lyngbye 1819: 123

Thallus erect, 1-8 (-12) cm high, much branched spirally or alternate distichously, with
indeterminate axes and main branches bearing determinate lateral branchlets, with single
branchlets from each cell, apex of branches overtopped or not; lower axes corticated or not,
cortication by loose rhizoids or appressed filaments; holdfast rhizoidal. Cells uninucleate or
multinucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes usually dioecious, some monoecious. Procarps on intercalary
cells below apices of branches, with a pair of opposite periaxial cells, one bearing a 4-celled
carpogonial branch; sterile cells absent. Fertilized carpogonium usually dividing vertically
and fusing via two connecting cells with each auxiliary cell cut otT from both periaxial cells,
each then producing a foot cell and upper cells giving rise to twinned carposporophytes which
may bc rounded or furcate-Iobed and tapering. Involucral branchlets absent or present and
arising from cell(s) below the procarp. Spermatangial clusters borne on cells of determinate
branches, usually I or 2 adaxial clusters per cell.
Tetrasporangia sessile or pedicellate, usually one per cell, adaxial on cells of determinate
branchlets, tetrahedrally divided.
Lectotype species: C. corymbosum (Smith)Lyngbye 1819: 125.
Aglaothamnion was distinguished from Callithanmion by Feldmann-Mazoyer (1941, p.
451) by being uninucleate, whereas the latter is multinucleate. Other features used by FeldmannMazoyer, such as the form of the carposporophyte, have been found in both genera, and they
are separated by some authors, but only on the number of nuclei per celL Most southern
Australian species are uninucleate, except C. caulescens which is very similar to C. shepherdii,
and until other features can be correlated with the nuclear situation and molecular comparisons
are done, it seems preferable not to separate the species in 2 genera.
Recognition of species of Callithamnion requires presence in eaeh collection of all fertile
stages. Collections of female material can be placed as the gcnus, but male or tetrasporangial
specimens only are difficult to identify unless distinctive vegetatively; numerous such
collections in AD have been omitted from this account and further species certainly occur on
southern Australian coasts.
Identification ofthe species of Callithamnion on southern Australian coasts is restricted
by lack of knowledge of the several species of this genus from Rottnest I. named by Harvey
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(1855a). These include C. flabelligerum, C. multifidum, C. crispulum, C. pus ilium, C. scopula
and C. debile. Until these can be recollected, with female specimens, some names in current
use must remain doubtful. Two other little known species are C. longinode Harvey (1863,
synop.: liii); Sonder (1881, p. 10); De Toni (1903, p. 1340); Lucas (1909, p. 49), from
Warrnambool, Vic., and C. ovuligerum Askenasy (1894, p. 16, pI. IV figs 19,23,24); De
Toni (1903, p. 1340) and Lucas (1909, p. 49) from "Adelaide", S. Australia. Until these are
recollected it is not possible to place them, but both are clearly not species of Callithamnion.

KEY TO SPECIES OF CALLlTIIAMNJON
1.
1.

Branching essentially alternately distichous, at least on lesser branches ....................... 2
Branching radial, not distichous ...................................................................................... 4
2.
2.

3.
3.

Axial
about
Axial
about
4.
4.

5.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Most lower and/or mid axial cells long (LID 4-15) ............................................ 5
Most lower and mid axial cells relatively short [LID 1-4 (-6) 1.......................... ;r g"

Lower axes 45-75 /lm in diameter, ecorticate, cells LID (3-) 4-8 (-10);
carposporophytes rounded and with irregular involucral branchlets from lower
cells ...................................................................................... 6. C.pseudobyssoides
Lower axes 150-500 /lm in diameter, corticate by descending rhizoids within the
cell wall, mid cells LID 8-12; carposporophytes rounded, without involucral
branch lets ............................................................................................................. 7

Terminal branchlet cells 5-8 /lm in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5; cells multinucleate
.................................................................................................................. 6. C. caulescens
Terminal branchlet cells 2.5-5 (-6.5) /lm in diameter and LID (3-) 4-10 (-12); cells
uninucleate ................................................................................................ 7. C shepherdii
8.

9.

cells 70-120 /lm in diameter, lower cells of branchlets 30-55 /lm in diameter,
half that of the axial cells ................................................................ I. C. violaceum
cells 160-250 !lm in diameter, lower cells of branchlets 40-55 !lm in diameter,
114 that of the axial cells ................................................................... 3. C. obstipum

Lateral branchlets tapering over 4-8 cells. Lower axes 90-130 J!m in diameter, cells LID 815; carposporophytes involucrate with branches from lower cells ............... 4. C. circinnatum
Lateral branchlets tapering gradually over many cells. Lower axes 45-75 Ilm or 150-500!lm
in diameter, cells LID 3-12; carposporophytes with or without involucral branchlets .......... 6
6.

7.

Axes and often branch bases with a closely adherent rhizoidal cortex
........................................................................................................ 2. C. pinnatum
Axes without cortication or with loose, corticating rhizoids over the lower cells
.............................................................................................................................. 3

Lateral branchlets 40-65 J!m in diameter basally, tapering to 20-30 !lm at 3-4
cells below apices; carposporophytes rounded ............................ 8. C. confertum
Lateral branchlets 20-30 (-35) /lm in diameter basally, tapering to 8-l2/lm at 23 cells below apices; carposporophytes branched with tapering lobes ............... 9

Determinate branchlets not well defined, apical cells 3-6 J!m in diameter and LID 2-5,
mid axial cells 30-40 /lm in diameter and LID 3-5 .................................. 9. C. byssoides
Determinate branchlets well defined, 200-400 /lm and 5-10 cells long, apical cells
7-10 /lm in diameter and LID 1-2, mid axial cells 40-60 /lm in diameter and LID 2-3
......................................................................................................... 10. C. propebyssoides

1. Callithamnion violaceum Harvey 1859b: 334. J. Agardh 1876: 47. Sonder 1881: 10.
Spongoclonium violaceum (Harvey)De Toni 1903: 1361. Lucas 1909: 50; 1927: 468,

pI. 34 fig. 2; 1929a: 24.
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Callithamnion paradoxum Harvey 1859b: 337; 1863. synop.: Ii. J. Agardh 1876: 49.
Lucas 1929a: 24. Sonder ISS1: 10.
Spongoclonium paradoxum (Harvey)De Toni 1903: 1363. Lucas 1909: 50; 1927:
466, pI. 32; 1929a: 24 ..
? Spongoclonium scoparium J. Agardh 1894a: 117. De Toni 1903: 1363. Lucas 1909:
50; 1927: 468.
FIGS 107A-D, 108
Thallus (Fig. I08A) erect and spreading, grey-red to red-brown or red-violet, 2-6 em
high, densely tufted and often even-topped, with main axes bearing laterals for several orders.
Branches more or less alternately distichous (Fig. 108F), ecorticate, with a prominent gelatinous
sheath, lower filaments and pinnules usually unbranched; lower axes with loose descending
rhizoids. Attachment by loose rhizoids; epilithic or on small mussels. Structure. Lower axes
70-120 (-300) !-tm in diameter, cells LID (2-) 3-6, lateral branchlets alternately distichous
with lower cells 30-55 !-tm in diameter and LID 0.5-) 2-4, tapering to 25-35 !-tm in diameter
and LID 1-3 at 2-3 cells below their apices, ends of apical cells rounded. Cells uninucleate;
rhodoplasts ovoid to ribbon-like.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioedous. Procarps (Fig. 107 A) borne on axial cells of the
branches, with two periaxial cells one of which (the supporting cell) bears the 4-celled
LOSB)
carpogoniaJ branch; post-fertilization each periaxial cell cuts off an auxiliary cell
and two rounded lobes (Figs 107B, 108C) (150-350 (-450)!-tm across) of carposporangia 2535 !-till in diameter. Spermatangia (Figs 106C, L07D) are borne in dense clusters on the upper
side of (spreading all around) cells of the last two orders of the branch lets, each cluster with
a single basal cell bearing 2-3 orders of smaller cells and terminal ovoid spermatangia 1.5-4
!-tm in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 1070, 108E, F) sessile and adaxial on lower cells of the ultimate
branchlets, scattered or on each cell, subspherical to ovoid, 50-75 !-tm in diameter, tetrahedrally
divided.

Type from Georgetown, Tas. (Harvey, Aig. Aust. Exsicc. 517); lectotype in Herb. Harvey,
TCD.
Distribution: Robe, S. Ausl., to Western Port, Vic. (Wilson), and around Tasmania.

Selected specimens: Robe, S. Aust., upper sublittoral pool in bay (Womers!ey, 5.xii.1995: AD, A64769).
Warrnambool, Vic., drift (Kraft, 30.xii.1989; MELU, A38225/6 and AD, A67831). The Rip. PorI Phillip Heads,
Vic., 16-20m deep (Kraft, Saunders & Strachan. lO.v.1995; MELU). Rocky Cape, NW Tas .. low eulittoral
pools (Womers[ey, 17.x.1982; AD, A556(9). Bridport, Tas., low eulittoral pool (Wamersley, 13.x.1994; AD,
A64198). Bicheno, Tas., lower eulittoral (Womersley, 19.i.1949; AD, A10215). Tesselated Pavements,
Eaglehawk Neck, Tas., lower eulinoral (Womersley, 20.ii.1986; AD, A65939). Taroona, Tas., mid eulittoral
(Womersley, 13.i.l949: AD,AlO156). Stewarts Bay, Port Arlhur, Tas., mid eulittoral (Cribb 149.11, 21.vi.1951;
AD, A 16354) and (Wamers/ey, 30.x.1982; AD, A55788).
The type specimen of Callithamnion paradoxum from Browns R., Tas. (near Kingston,
S of Hobart), in Herb. Harvey, TeO, appears identical with that of C. violaceum (both are
tetrasporangial). Spongoclonium scoparium J. Agardh, type from Western Port, Vic. (Wilson,
13.i.1892) in Herb. Agardh, LD, 18601, is slightly thicker in the branches but otherwise
agrees well with C. violaceum; the lectotype is tetrasporangiai. Callithamnion scoparium
Hooker (1S47, p. 490, pI. IS9 fig. IH), from the Falkland Is, appears to be a quite distinct
species.
Callithamnion violaceum usually occurs just above low tide level and in pools at this
level, occasionally in deep water. It is a dark red to red-violet colour and forms dense tufts.
2. Callithamnion pinnatum Womersley, nom. nov.
Thamnocarpus griffithsioides J. Agardh 1897: 34. De Toni 1903: 1520.
Callithamnion gr~ffithsioides (J. Agardh)Kylin 1956: 398 [NON Sander IS55: 512
(Anotrichium griffithsioides) and Solier in Ktitzing 1861: 22, pI. 66d-f (a Griffithsia) 1.
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Fig. 108. Calfithamnion violaceum (A, B,AD, A55788; C,AD, A64198; D, E, AD, AI6354). A. Habit. B. Base
of twinned young carposporophytes. C. Brancnes with twinned carposporophytes. D. Branch with spermatangial
clusters. E. Branches with tetrasporangia. F. Pinnate branch with adaxial tetrasporangia.
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Fig. 109. Calli/hwilnioll pil1lJa/um (A. AD, A22945; B-D, AD. AI8379). A. Habit B. Corticated axis with
ecorticate pinnate lateral branch lets. C. Older corticated axes. D. Branchlet with pedicellate tetrasporangia.
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FIG. 109
Thallus (Fig. I 09A) erect, red-brown. 3-8 cm high, with a main axis and lateral branches
alternately distichous with 2-3 orders of branching, branchlets alternately pinnate (Fig. 109B),
ecorticate above but developing an adherent rhizoidal cortex (Fig. 109B, C) of filaments
arising from the basal cells of laterals and growing downwards within the wall sheath of
axial cells. Attachment probably rhizoidal; probably epilithic. Structure. Lower axes
200-350 Jlm in diameter, axial cells 100-150 Jlm in diameter and LID 1.5-3, adherent rhizoidal
cells (Io..) 15-25 Jlm in diameter and LID 2-4 (-6); branchlet pinnules mostly simple (Fig.
I 09D), with lower cells 45-110 Jlm in diameter and LID (\-) 1.5-2 (-3), tapering slightly to
cells 35-55 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2 at 3-4 cells from their apices, then to small
spinous end cells (often lost leaving a cell with a rounded end). Cells uninucleate(?);
rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Carpogonial branches and early stages unknown. Carposporophytes with
rounded lobes, carposporangia 20-30 11m across, with curved involucral branches from cells
just below the carposporophyte. Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 109D) on short pedicels on the pinnules, often 2-3 per pedicel,
subspherical, 30-45 11m in diameter. tetrahedrally divided.
Type from Port Phillip Heads, Vic.; (Wilson, 5.ii. I 890); lectotype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 20191.

Distribution: Known only from the type and Warrnambool, Vic.
Selected specimen:

Warrnambool, Vic .• drift (Womersley. 13.iv.1959; AD, A22945).

C. pinnatum appears to be a rare but distinctive species, known from only 2 eollections.
The LD specimens are both tetrasporangial and AD, A22945 is cystocarpic, but carpogonial
branches have not been seen. The cells appear to be uninucleate, but confirmation of twinned
supporting cells and carposporophytes is needed.
C. pinnatum shows some similarity to A. gallicum (Nageli)Halos (see Maggs & Hommersand
1993, p. 99, fig. 33) in its pinnate branching and corticated axes, but differs in having pedicellate
tetrasporangia, shorter cells of the branchlets, and carposporophytes probably involucrate.
3. Callithamnion obstipum (Cowling, Kraft & West) Womersley, comb. nov.
Aglaothamnion obstipum Cowling, Kraft & West 1998: 33, figs 2-11.

FIG.

no

Thallus (Fig. 11 OA) erect, medium red-brown, 1-2 cm high, distichously branched (Fig.
110E), with laterals for 2-3 orders, ecorticate throughout except for loose rhizoidal cortication
over lowest few cells. Branchlets markedly slenderer than parent axes. Attachment by a
rhizoidal holdfast; epilithic or on jetty piles. Structure. Lower axes 160-250 11m in diameter,
cells with a thick wall, LID 1-1.5 (-2); lateral branchlets prominently alternately distichous
with ultimate filaments 6-14 cells long and unbranched. usually with an abaxial branch from
the basal cell, lower cells 40-55 11m in diameter and LID 2-3. tapering to 18-30 11m in diameter
and LID 2-3 at 3-4 cells below apices, then to smaller apical cells with rounded ends. Cells
uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, ribbon-like in older cells and longitudinally aligned.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on axial cells, with two periaxial
cells one of which (the supporting cell) bears the 4-celled carpogonial branch; post-fertilization
each periaxial cell cuts off an auxiliary cell (Fig. 1108) and lor 2 rounded lobes (Fig. 11OC)
90-180 11m across of carposporangia 15-25 11m across; a loose involucre of branched filaments
develops from I or 2 cells below the carposporophyte. Spermatangia (Fig. [lOD) on small
clusters on ultimate branches, 1-3 per parent cell, branched 2-3 times, spermatangia ovoid,
2-3 /-lm in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. IIOE) sessile and adaxial on lower cells of the ultimate branchJets,
ovoid, 35-55 11m in diameter, sub-decussately to tetrahedrally divided.
Type from Gloucester Reserve, Williamstown, Vic. on Mesophyllum. 3-5 m deep (Kraft &
Saunders. 3.iii.1995); holotype in MEI.U, K 10543.
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Distribution: Port Lincoln, S, Aust, Williamstown, Victoria (probably to Gabo L Vic.),
Selected specimens:

Port Lincoln, S. AusL upper sublittoral on jetty piles (Cribb, 25.ix.1951; AD,
A 16407). Glenelg, S. AUSI" 4.5 m deep (Cannon, 25.ix.1987; AD, A58611). Port Stanvac, S. Aust., 3-12 m
deep on jetty piles (Clarke & Engler. 14.iv.l979; AD. A50347). Williamstown, Vic" 3-5 m deep on boulders
(Kraft & Cowling, 28.iv.1995; AD, A64516). ? Gabo L, Vic., 28 m deep on Carpoglossum confluens (Shepherd,
19.ii.1973; AD, A4355I).

The recently described C obstipum (as Aglaothamnion obstipum) by Cowling, Kraft &
West (1998, p. (33), figs 2-11) is very closely related to Afeldmanlliae Halos (1965, p, 126,
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I<'ig, 110. Callithamnion obstipum (A,AD, Al6407; B-E,AD. A58611). A. Habit. B. Young twinned gonimoblast
filaments developing gonimolobes. C. Twinned carposporophytes, each with 2 lobes. D. Young spermatangial
branchlets. E. Pinnate branch with tetrasporangia.
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4-6), and may be within the variability of the latter. A. obstipum was considered to differ from A.
feldmanniae in habit, in having prostrate axes, an abaxial branchlet on the basal cell of laterals,
and in having tetrasporangia often borne in pairs on parent cells, as well as being characterised
by flexing of the bearing cells of the spermatangial clusters. A. obstipum does appear to be a
more robust species, with apical cells 10-16 ~m in diameter, lower cells of laterals 22-45 ~m in
diameter, and mid to lower cells of main axes 55-120 ~m in diameter, compared to 8-10 ~m.
15-40 ~m and 60-110 ~m respectively in A.feldmanlliae (as in Maggs & Hommersand 1993. p.
97 and slide from Milford Haven, Wales (AD, A67791 , sent by C. Maggs).
The basal attachment may provide a minor difference, but the presence or not of an
abaxial basal branch on the laterals and in pairing oftetrasporangia is variable in both species.
The flexing of cells bearing spermatangial clusters seen in culture does not occur in the single
field collection (AD, A58611 - see Fig. 1100) and may be unimportant.
For the moment, A. obstipum is used rather than A. feldmanniae, but further collections
and comparisons are clearly desirable.

4. Callithamnion circinnatum Womersley, sp. nov.

FIG. HI
Thallus (Fig. III A) erect, densely tufted, medium to dark red-brown, 4-12 cm high,
ecorticate throughout, with much branched axes and main branches (Fig. III B) bearing radially
lateral branchlets from each cell, usually positioned below the cross wall and often becoming
further distant as the axial cells elongate; lower laterals usually with recurved branches (Fig.
III C). Attachment by rhizoids from lower axial cells; epilithic, on solid substrate or epiphytic
on Heterozostera. Structure. Lower and mid axes 90-130 11m in diameter, cells LID 8-15
below, LID 4-6 in mid thallus, decreasing to upper axial cells 50-80 ~m in diameter and LID
(1-) 2-3. Lateral branchlets usually 8-12 cells long with 2-4 branches, tapering over 4-8
cells, lower cells 25-35 ~m in diameter and LID (1-) 2-3, decreasing to 15-20 ~m in diameter
and LID 1-3 at 3-4 cells from tips, then tapering to apical cells 6-9 ~m in basal diameter,
pointed or with rounded ends. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, becoming ribbon like in
older axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes probably dioecious. Procarps frequent (often on each second
cell) on axial cells near branch apices, with two periaxial cells one of which (the supporting
cell) bears the 4-celled carpogonial branch; post-fertilization each periaxial cell cuts off an
auxiliary cell (Fig. III D) and rounded groups (100-200 11m across) of carposporangia 25-35
~m in diameter; carposporophytes involucrate (Fig. III E) by simple branchlets from lower
cells. Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. III F) usually adaxial on cells oflhe branchlets, sessile, subspherical,
90-1 00 ~m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
Thallus erectus, confertim caespitosus, 4-12cm altus, ubique ecorticatus cum axibus multo
ramosis, rami principales ramulos laterales e quaque cellula radiatim ferentes; laterales
inferiores plerumque ramio recurvatis. Affixus per rhizoidea e ceHulis inferioribus axialibusque;
epilithicus in substrato solido, vel epiphyticus in Heterozostera. Axes inferiores et medii 90130~m diametro, cellulae LID 8-15 infra, LID 4-6 medio thallo, decrescentes ad cellulas
superiores axiales 50-80~m diametro et LID (1-) 2-3. Ramuli laterales plerumque 8-12 cellulas
longi cum 2-4 ramis; cellulae inferiores 25-35~m diametro et LID (1-) 2-3, decrescentes ad
15-20~m diametro et LID 1-3 in 3-4 ceUuli;; e finibus, deinde decrescentes ad cellulas apicales
6-9~m basi diametro, punctatis vel rotundatis extremo. Cellulae uninucIeatae; rhodoplasta
discoida, taeniformia in cellulis magis veteribus et axialibus.
Reproductio. Gametophyta probabiliter dioicia. Procarpia crebra in cellulis axialibus apud
ramorum apices, cum duabus pericentralibus cellulis quarum altera, cellula tenens, 4 cellulatum
carpogonialem ramum ferens. Post fecundationem quaeque cellula pericentralis cellulam
axialiarem et fasciculos rotundatos (l00-200~m latos) carposporangiorum 25-35~m diametro
abscindens; carposporophyta per ramulos simplices e cellulis inferioribus involucrata.
Spermatangia ignota.
Tetrasporangia plerumque adaxialia in cellulis ramulorum, sessilia, subspherica,
90-100~m diametro, tetraedrice divisa.
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Fig. 111. Callithamnion circinllatum (A-C, E. AD, A57453; D, AD, A35021; F, AD, A46048), A. Habit
B. Branch systems. C. Lower branches with cireinate lateral branchlets. D. Twinned carposporophytes on axial
cell. E. Twinned (unequal) carposporophytes with involucral branchlets from lower cells. F. Branches with
tetrasporangia.
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Type from Port Noarlunga, S. Aust., 19 m deep on tyre reef (Branden, 26.iii.l987); holotype
in AD, A57453.
Known specimens: Elliston, S. Aust .. 10-11 m deep in bay (Shepherd, 20.x.1969; AD, A35021). Off
Crag Point. N Spencer Gulf, S. Aus!., 15 m deep (Shepherd. 6,xi.l974; AD. A46048).
C. circinnatum appears to be a distinctive species, marked by the tapering determinate
branchlets, long lower axial cells usually with circinnate branchlets from lower axial cells,
and involucral branch lets around the carposporophyte.

5. Callithamnion pseudobyssoides Crouan & Crouan 1867: 136.
Aglaothamnion pseudobyssoides (Crouan & Crouan)Halos 1965: 117. L'Hardy-Halos
& Rueness 1990: 357, figs 10, 11,23-30. Maggs & Hommersand 1993: 107, fig. 36.
? Callithamnion debile Harvey 1855a: 563; 1863, synop.: Iii. 1. Agardh 1876: 44.
Huisman & Walker 1990: 419. Lucas 1927: 469, pI. xxv fig. I? Silva et at, 1996:
334.
Spongoclonium? debile (Harvey)De Toni 1903: 1364. Lucas 1909: 50. Sonder 1881:
10.
FIG.1l2
Thallus (Fig. 1I2A) erect, red-brown fading to grey, 5-15 mm high, densely tufted and
much branched with several axes and laterals of several orders, radially branched, ecorticate
throughout. Attachment by loose rhizoids; epilithic. Structure. Lower and mid axes 45-75
11m in diameter, cells LID (3-) 4-8 (-10), lateral branch lets with lower cells 25-45 11m in
diameter and LID 2-4, tapering slightly to 20-30 !-tm in diameter and LID ( 1-) 1.5-2 at 3-4
cells below apices, apical cells 10-14 11m in diameter and LID 1-2, with rounded ends. Cells
uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on mid cells of the branchlets,
with two periaxial cells one of which (the supporting cell) bears the horizontal 4-celled
carpogonial branch; post fertilization each periaxial cell cuts off an auxiliary (Fig. t12B) cell
which develops rounded lobes (Fig. 1I2A) 150-250 11m across of ovoid carposporangia
15~25 11m across, with involucral branches from lower branch cells irregularly surrounding
the carposporophyte. Spermatangial clusters (Fig. Il2C, D) adaxial and profuse on cells of
the branchlets, with a larger basal cell cutting off a spreading plate of cells which form initials
bearing ovoid spermatangia 2~3 flm in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 112E) sessile and adaxial on cells of the ultimate branchlets, ovoid,
35-55 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Kervallon, France (Crouan); lectotype in LD.
Distribution: Europe.
In southern Australia from South West R. mouth, Kangaroo L, S. Aust.

Selected specimens:

South West R. mouth, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., rear of reef (Womersley, 17.i.1965;

AD. A28990).

The above collection agrees well with descriptions and illustrations of this European
species (observed also by Dr Christine Maggs). It is possible that C. debile should be a synonym,
though Harvey described C. debile as having upper distichous branching; however, this is not
apparent in the type which appears to be irregularly radially branched throughout. Until fertile
female specimens from Rottnest I. or nearby are available, C. debile cannot be confirmed as
a synonym.
6. Callithamnion caulescens (1. Agardh)Womersley, comb. nov.
Callithamnion byssoides var. caulescens 1. Agardh 1876: 39. Sonder 1881: 10.
Seirospora byssoides var. caulescens (1. Agardh)De Toni 1903: 1351. Lucas 1909:
49: 1929a: 24.
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Fig. 112. Callithamllirm pseudobyssoides (AD, A28990), A. Frond with twinned carposporophy\cs. B. Twinned
"upporting and auxiliary cells producing gonimoblasts. C. Branches with spermatangia. D. Spermatangial clusters.
E. Branches with tetrasporangia.
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FIG. 113
Thallus (Figs l13A) erect, flaccid and spreading, medium red-brown, 2-6 cm high, densely
tufted with several orders of branching grading gradually from lower corticated axes (Fig,
I13C) to slender ultimate branchlets (Fig. 113B) in flat-topped clusters, radially branched
throughout. Lesser branches irregularly branched from every cell, ecorticate, lower main
branches and axes corticate by descending rhizoids. often spirally twisted around the axial
eells, lying within the axial eell wall. Attachment by rhizoids; epilithic or epiphytic. Structure.
Apical cells 5-8 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5. often with a terminal hair, 2-4 subapical
cells of similar dimensions. Lower and mid axes, including cortication, J 50-500 11m in
diameter, eells LID 8-12 (decreasing to 0.5-2 near the base), eortieating rhizoids (8-) 15-25
11m in diameter with cells LID 6-12. Lower ecorticate branch cells 50-80 11m in diameter and
LID (2-) 3-6, decreasing gradually to 10-20 11m in diameter and LID 2-3 (-8) at 3-4 cells
from apices. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate in small cells, ribbon like
and longitudinally aligned in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on axial cells of the lesser
branches, with two periaxial celis, one (the supporting cell) bearing a 4-celled horizontal
carpogonial branch; post-fertilization each cuts off an auxiliary cell and rounded lobes
l13E) 180-250 11m across of carposporangia 25-35 11m in diameter; involucra] branchlets
absent. Spermatangia (Fig. I I 3D) borne on short branched filaments or clusters, often in
series on successive cells.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 113E, F) sessile on upper branchlets, scattered, ovoid to subspherical,
25-45 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally to decussateIy divided.

Type from Tasmania (Gunn); lectotype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 18430.

Distribution: Ardrossan, S. Aust., to Port Phillip, Vic., and N Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Ardrossan, S. Aus!., low eulittoral (Womers[ey, 8.xi.1980; AD, A51865). American
R. inlet, Kangaroo l., S. Aus!., drift (Warners/ey. 25.viii.1963; AD, A26747). Apollo Bay, Vic., drift 011
Heterozostera in harbour (Womers/e.\', 3 I .viii. J 97 J ; AD. A39532 - "Marine Algae of southern Australia" No.
394) and on pipeline in harbour. O-O.5m deep (Owen, !.ix. J971; AD, A39501). St Leonards. Port Phillip. Vic.,
1-3 m deep on Eck/onia (Womersley. 9. viii.1959; AD, A23085). Hebe Reef, N of Georgetown. Tas .. 6 m deep
(Edgar, 22.x.1995; AD. A64793).

The type of var. caulescens J. Agardh is densely epiphytic on a filiform alga (a Gracilaria?);
it was distinguished by Agardh by the decurrent corticating filaments within the wall sheath
of axial cells, and differs from A. byssoides in having coarser axial cells and rounded
carposporophyte lobes. Records of C. byssoides from Tasmania (eg. Dixon & Price 1981, p.
117) are probably based on var. c(lulescens, here recognised as a species.

7. Callithamnion shepherdii Womersley, sp. nov.
FIGS l07E·C, 114
Thallus (Fig. 114A, B) erect, tlaccid and spreading, red-brown, 2-5 (-10) em high,
profusely branched with corticate upper and mid thallus grading from slender, ultimate, irregular
branches (not flat-topped) to lower corticated axes. Attachment by rhizoids from base of
axes; epilithic or epiphytic. Structure. Apical cells with rounded ends (pointed ends on some
lower lateral branchlets) without terminal hairs, 2.5-5 (-6.5) !lm in diameter and LID (3-) 4·10 (-12), subapical cells 4-8 11m in diameter and LID 4-8, increasing gradually (Fig. l14E,
0) to mid thallus cells 10-25 (-60) 11m in diameter and LID 4-6 (-12), with broad sheaths,
then to lower cells 200-450 11m in diameter (contents 35-60 !lm in diameter) and LID 1-2,
with down-growing rhizoids developing within the broad gelatinous sheaths, from the basal
cells of laterals and from the axial cells, and forming a complete cortical layer (Fig. 114C);
rhizoids (3-) 5-12 11m in diameter, cells long. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts elongate, ribbon
like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on axial cells of lesser branches,
with 2 periaxial cells, one becoming a4-celled carpogonial branch (Fig. 107E). Post-fertilization
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each produces an auxiliary cell (Fig. 107E) which develops gonimolobes (Fig. 1070, 1I4D)
developing into irregularly rounded lobes (Fig. 114E) 80-300 ~m across of ovoid
carposporangia 10-20 ~m in diameter; no involucre occurs. Spermatangia (Fig. ll4F) borne
on short branched filaments or clusters, often in series on successive cells.

Fig. 113. Callithamnion c(Julescells (A39532). A. Habit. B. Branches. C. Cortication of lower axial cells.
D. Branch with a procarp with twinned auxiliary cells. E. Twinned carposporophytes.
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Tetrasporangia (Fig. 114G, H) sessile on upper branchlets, ovoid to sub-spherical, 25-35
11m in diameter, tetrahedrally to more or less deeussately divided.

11111

Fig. 114. Callithamnion shepherdii (A, C, E, AD, A42399; B, G, H, AD, A54504; D, AD, A46751; F, AD.
A374 13). A. Habit, type. B. Habit of plant on Osmundaria. C. Cortication of lower axis. D. Twinned young
carposporophytes. E. Thallus with 4 twinned carposporophytes. F. Branches with spermatangial clusters.
G. Branches with tetrasporangia. H. Tetrasporangia on branchlets.
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Thallus erectus, naccidus, 2-5 (-10) cm altus, ramulosissimus, ecorticatus, supra et
corticatus in axibus inferioribus. Affixus per rhizoidea e basi axium; epilithicus aut epiphyticus.
Cellulae apicales plerumque finibus rotundatis, sine pilis, 2.5-5 (-6.S) 11m diametro et LID
4-8, cellulae in medio thallo 10-2S (-60) 11m diametro et LID 4-6 (-12), vaginis latis, cellulae
inferiores 200-450 11m diametro (contenta 35-60 11m) et LID 1-2, cum rhizoideis
descendentibus intra vagina lata vclut stratum completum corticale; rhizoidea (3-) 5-12 11m
diametro. Cellulae uninucleatae; rhodoplasta elongata ad taeniformia.
Reproductio. Gametophyta dioicia. Procarpia in cellulis axialibus ramulorum minorum
cum 2 cellulis periaxialibus, una cum ramulo tetrahedrali carpogonialique. Post fecundationem,
quaeque cellula cellulam auxiliarem et carposporophyta rotundata faciens; involucrum absens.
Spermatangia in filamentis breviter ramulosis aut fasciculis in cellulis successivis.
Tetrasporangia sessilia in ramulis superioribus, ovoidea ad subsphericalia, 25-35 11m
diametro, tetraedrice ad decussatim divisa.
Holotype from American R. inlet, Kangaroo I., S., Aust., 2-3m deep in channel (Kraft,
7 .iv.1972; AD, A42399).
Distribution. Waldegrave L to Port Noarlunga and American R. inlet, Kangaroo I., S. Australia.
Selected specimens. Off Waldegrave 1., S. AusL, on Osmul1daria, 22m deep (Shepherd,
23.x.1970; AD, A37413) and 21m deep (Shepherd, 30.x.1983: AD, A54S04). 6-8 km off
Outer Harbor, S. Aust.. 16m deep (Loan, 9.viii.1963; AD, A266S8). Port Noarlunga, S. AusL
Sm deep, in cave entrance on shore side of reef (Thomas, 16.xii.1975; AD, A4675 1). American
R. inlet, Kangaroo t, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 25.viii.1963: AD, A26745).
The species is named after Dr Scoresby Shepherd, who has contributed greatly to
knowledge of our subtidal algae by his SCUBA diving activities.
C. shepherdii is based on a female type specimen with tetrasporangial specimens known
from the same locality. Male and tetrasporangial specimens are known from Waldegrave t,
corresponding well in all vegetative features.
C. shepherdii is close to C. caulescens in most features, differing in the latter having
multinucleate cells.
8. Callithamnion confertum Womersley, sp. nov.
FIG. US
Thallus (Fig. liSA) erect, mid red-brown, 5-20 mm high, densely tufted with main axes
(Fig. 115B) bearing prominent laterals with branch lets 0.5-I.S mm long and 2-S orders of
branching, all radially branched and ecorticate; some branchlets continue growth as laterals.
Attachment by tufted rhizoids from the basal axial cells; epiphytic on Caulerpa browniL
ionia sp. and Laurencia sp. Structure. Lower and mid axes 100-180 (-240) 11m in diameter,
cells LID 1
main laterals 60-90 11m in diameter, cells LID 2.S-4, lateral branchlets (4-)
6-10 cells long, lower cells 40-65 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5, tapering to 20-30 11m in
diameter and LID 1-2 at 3-4 cells below their apices, apical cells 8-12 11m in diameter and
LID
ends rounded. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes probably dioecious. Procarps borne on mid cells of the
young indeterminate axes, with two periaxial cells one of which (the supporting cell) bears
the 4-celled carpogonial branch; post-fertilization each periaxial cell cuts off an auxiliary cell
and forms a rounded gonimolobe (Pig. 115C) 100-220 (-360) 11m across of carposporangia
15-35 11m in diameter; involucral branches arise from the axial cell below the carposporophyte.
Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 1ISD) borne adaxially on cells of the lateral branch1ets, sessile,
subspherical to ovoid, 40-55 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
Thallus erectus, 5-20mm altus, confertim caespitosus; axes principales, ferentes laterales
prominentes cum ramulis 0.5-1.5 mm longis et 2-5 ordinibus ramificationis. omnes radiatim
ramosos ecorticosque; aliquot ramuli velut laterales etiam crescentes. Affixus per rhizoidea
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caespitosa e cellulis basalibus axialibusque, epiphyticus in Caulerpa brownii. Jania sp. et
Laurencia sp. Axes inferiores et medias 100-IS0 (~240)Jlm diametro, cellulae LID 1.5-3,
laterales principales 60-90Jlm diametro, cellulae LID 2.5--4, ramuli laterales (4~) 6-10 cellulas
longi, cellulae inferiores 40-65Jlm diametro et LID 1.5-2.5, contractae ad 20-30Jlm diametro
et LID \-2 in 3--4 cellulis sub apices; cellulae apicales S-12!1m diametro et LID \-2, extremis
rotundatis. Cellulae uninucleatae; rhodoplasta discoida, taeniformes in cellulis maioribus.

A
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1

2

Fig. 115. Callithamnion confertum (AD, A32685). A. Habit. B. Branch with carposporophytes. C. Branch with
twinned carposporophytes. D. Branch with tetrasporangia.
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Reproductio. Gametophyta probabiliter dioicia. Procarpia e cellulis mediis axium iuvenium
indeterminatorum portata, cum 2 cellulis pericentralibus; alter (cellula sustinens) ramum 4
cellularem carpogonialem ferens; post fecundationem quaeque cellula pericentralis cellulam
auxiliarem abscindens et faciens gonimolobum rotundatum 100-220 (-360)~m latum
carposporangiofum 15-35~m diametro; ramuli involucrales e cellula axiali sub
carposporophyta orti. Spermatangia ignota.
Tetrasporangia adaxialiter in cellulis ramulorum lateralium portata, sessilia, subsphericalia
ad ovoidea, 40-55~m diametro, tetraedrice divisa.
Type from Robe, S. Ausl., on Caulerpa brownii in upper sublittoral pools (Womersley,
9.ix.1968); ho!otype in AD, A32685.
Possible specimens: Safety Cove, Port Arthur. Tas., on Laurencia and Jania, 0-1 m deep (Brown

&

Ken('hington, 16.x. [986; AD. AS7738 and A57739 resp.).

Callithamnion confertum appears distinct from other Australian species which have been
referred to Callifhamnion, but further collections and comparisons with other species are
needed. It is named after the congested branching of the laterals.
9. Callithamnion byssoides Arnott ex Harvey in W.J. Hooker 1833: 342. Dixon & Price
1981: 116. Harvey 1851: pI. 262.
Aglaothamnion byssoides (Arnott ex Harvey in W.J. Hooker)L'Hardy-Halos &
Rueness 1990; 352, figs 2-9, 19-21,31-41. Maggs & Hommersand 1993: 92, fig.
30. Silva et at. 1996: 373.
Aglaothamnionfurcellariae (J. Agardh)Feldmann-Mazoyer 1941: 454. figs 178-180.
FIG. 116
Thallus (Figs 1I6A) erect and spreading, medium red-brown, tufted, 5-15 mm high,
main axes weakly defined apically, clearer below, bearing radially shorter lateral branehlets
which are branched 2-4 times, ecorticate. Attachment by spreading rhizoids from basal eells
of erect axes (Fig. 116B), sometimes producing further erect axes; epiphytic on gelatinous
Rhodophyta (e.g. Gloiosaccion, Platomafoliosa, Tsengia comosa). Structure. Apical cells 36 ~m in diameter and LID 2-5, ends of apical cells rounded, increasing to 8-12 ~m in diameter
and LID 2-4 at 2-3 cells below their apices, increasing gradually to 30-40 ~m and LID 3-5 in
mid cells and in lower axes 80-120 ~m in diameter, cells LID (1-) 1.5-2 (-6), with thick
gelatinous walls; lateral branchlets branched 3-4 times, lower cells 20-30 (-35) ~m in diameter
and LID 2-3 (-4). Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on mid cells of the upper axes or
main branches, with two periaxial cells one of which (the supporting cell) bears the 4-celled
carpogoniaJ branch; post-fertilization each periaxial cell cuts off an auxiliary cell which
produces a branched carposporophyte (Fig. 116C, D) with tapering lobes of ovoid
carposporangia (l 0-) 15-30 11m in diameter. Spermatangia (Fig. 116E) borne on short branched
filaments 3-4 cells long, ovoid, 1.5-3 ~m in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 116F) sessile on cells of the lateral branchlets, subspherical, 25-45
~m in diameter, tetrahedrally to decussately divided.

Type from Cornwall, England (Amott); lectotype in TCD (L'Hardy-Halos & Rueness 1990. p. 353).
Distribution: Europe.
In southern Australia, from Esperance, W. Aust., to Port MacDonnell, S. Aust.
Selected specimens: Esperance, W. Aust., 13 m deep on Gihsmithia womersJeyi on pilings (Krajt,
20.xiLI980: AD, A67274). Topgallant!.. Investigator Group. S. Aust., on Platomafoliosa. 27 m deep (Turner,
29.iii.1982; AD, A53064). Pearson I., S. AusL on Gloiosaccion, 10-,[S m deep (Shepherd, 28.iiLI982: AD,
AS3026). Port Noarlunga. S. Aust., on tyre reef, on Gloiosaccion, 19 m deep (Branden, 26.iii.1987: AD,
AS7452). American R. inlet, Kangaroo l. S. Ausl., on Gloiosaccion, 2~3 m deep (Kraji, Wickes & Johnson.
16.iv.1973; AD, A43748). Snapper Point, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., on Kallymenia aibrasa, 20 m deep (Lavers.
24.iii. [996; AD. A64863). Port MacDonnell, S. Aust., on T,engia comosa, drift (Kraji, 30.x.1986: AD, A57325).
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Fig. 116. Callithamnioll byssoides (AD, A57452). A. Frond with lelrasporangia. B. Base of male thallus.

C. Branches with branched. tapering carposporophytes. D. Twinned carposporophytes with residual supporting
cells. E. Branch cells with spermatangia. F. Branches with tetrasporangia.
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These specimens appear to agree well with C. byssoides in Europe; all collections have
been on gelatinous red algae. However, interfertility should be checked following the study
of L'Hardy-Halos & Rueness (1990).
10. Callithamnion propebyssoides Womersley, sp. nov
FIG. 117
Thallus (Fig. 117 A) 1-2 cm high, medium red-brown, erect and tufted with indeterminate
axes bearing radially shorter lateral branches themselves with spirally arranged determinate
branchlets (Fig. 117B), ecorticate except possible slight rhizoidal cortication near the base of
axes. Attachment by rhizoids from basal cells of erect axes; epiphytic (on Caulocystis).
Structure. Apices of axes inconspicuous, apical cells of branches 6-9 Ilm in diameter and
LID 1-1.S (-2), subapical cells gradually increasing to 100ISIlm in diameter and LID 1-I.S
in subspherical to ovoid cells and lower branch let cells, then to 40-60 Ilm in diameter and
LID 2-3 in mid axial cells (Fig. 117B, C), with lower cells 80-120 Ilm in diameter and LID
(1-) 3-4. Determinate branch lets 200-400 Ilm and 5-10 cells long, with 2-3 orders of branches
, apical cells 7-10 Ilm in diameter and LID 1-2. Lateral indeterminate branches developing
from determinate branchlets. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate in smaller
cells, ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on mid cells of upper axes or
main branches, with 2 periaxial cells, one bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch; postfertilization each periaxial cell cuts off an auxiliary cell which develops a branched
carposporophyte (Fig. 117C, D) with deep pyramidal lobes of carposporangia 10-IS 11m across;
no involucral filaments occur. Spermatangia on small branched clusters on upper eells of
determinate branchlets.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 117E) sessile on cells of branch lets, subspherical, 30-40 11m in
diameter, decussately to tetrahedrally divided.

Thallus 1-2 cm altus, erectus, caespitosus, cum axibus indeterminatis et cum ramis ramulos
breviores determinatos spiratim ferentibus, eeorticatus. Affixus per rhizoidea e cellulis basalibus
axium erectorum; epiphyticus. Apices axium inconspicui, cellulae apicales 6-9 Ilm diametro
et LID 1-1.5, crescentes ad cellulas ovoideas 10-IS Ilm diametro et LID l-I.S, deinde ad
80-100 Ilm diametro et LID (2-) 3-4 in cellulis inferioribus axialibus. Ramuli determinati
20n-:400 11m et 5-10 cellulas longi, ramosi, cellulis apicialibus 7-10 11m diametro et LID
1-2. Rami determinati e ramulis determinatis crescentes. Cellulae uninucleatae; rhodoplasta
discoidca ad taeniformia.
Reproductio. Gametophyta dioicia. Procarpia in cellulis in mediis axibus vel ramis, cum
2 cellulis periaxialibus et cum uno ramo carpogoniali; post fecundationem quaeque cellula
periaxialis cellulam auxiliarem producens et faciens carposporophytum ramulosum cum lob is
profundis carposporangiorum; involucrum absens. Spermatangia in fasciculis parvis
ramosisque in ramulis determinatis.
Tetrasporangia in ramulis sessilia 30-40 Ilm diametro, decussatim ad tetradrice divisa.
Type from Fisherman Bay, Port Broughton, S. AUSL, on Caulocystis (uvifera ?), drift
(Womers[ey, 23.viii.1967); holotype and isotype in AD, A31803.

Distribution: only known from the type.
C pseudobyssoides differs from C. byssoides in habit, having shorter, more distinct,
determinate branchlets with broader and shorter subapical and lower lL-xial cells. Reproductively
however they are similar.
The specific epithet refers to the similarity with C byssoides.
Genus HIRSUTITHALLIA Wollaston & Womersley, gen. nov.
Thallus erect, 1-20 cm high, much branched with indeterminate axes and main branches
clothed with ecorticate, usually determinate, alternately branched branch lets, some continuing
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growth as indeterminate branches; branches becoming corticate by appressed rhizoidal
filaments from the basal cells of ecorticate branchlets, becoming dense and often 2-4 cells
thick below, with the outer cells producing short, simple or slightly branched, anticlinal

A

B

Fig. 117. Callithamnion propebyssoides (AD, A31803). A. Habit on Cau/ocyslis uvifera. B. Branches with lateral
branchlets. C. Branches with branched carposporophytes. D. Twinned. branched carposporophytes. E. Branches
with tetrasporangia.
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filaments forming a sparse to dense hirsute tomentum over the older branches. Gland cells
absent. Cells uninucleate, often with further darkly staining globules.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps formed on cells of ecorticate branchlets,
with two periaxial cells, one (the supporting cell) producing a 4-celled carpogonial branch
with the first 3 cells horizontal around the supporting cell and the carpogonium and trichogyne
directed upwards. Post-fertilization the carpogonium usually divides longitudinally and each
cell unites via a small connecting cell with the two auxiliary cells cut off the supporting cell
and the other periaxial cell. A gonimoblast initial then produces lobes of carposporangia which
may be rounded or conical and furcate one or more times. Species are without or with an
involucre of curved, simple or branched branchlets arising from the cell below the procarp.
Spermatangial clusters single on cells of ecorticate branchlets, with a single, elongate, anticlinal
stalk cell producing several initials which, directly or via further cells, produce terminal
spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia produced singly on cells of ecorticate branch lets, sessile, subspherical,
tetrahedrally divided.

Thallus erectus, multo ramosus; axes indeterminati, rami principales vestiti ramulis
ecorticatis, plerumque determinatis, alternatim ramulosis ramosis, aliquot rami indeterminati
crescentes; rami magis veteres corticati per filamenta appressa et rhizoidealia e cellulis
basalibus ramulorum ecorticatorum, crescentes densi et saepe crassi infra 2-4 cellulis; cellulae
exteriores efferentes filamenta brevia, simplicia vel lev iter ramosa, anticlinalia, facientia
tomentum sparsum ad densum hirsutum supra ramos magis veteres. Cellulae glandis absentes.
Cellulae uninucleatae.
Reproductio. Gametophyta dioica. Procarpia in cellulis ramulorum ecorticatorum formata
cum 2 cellulis pericentralibus; alter (cellula sustinens) ramum 4 cellularem carpogonialem
faciens, primus 3 cellulis horizontalibus circum cellulam sustinentem et carpogonium et
trichogynum sursum directa. Post fecundationem carpogonium longitudinaliter divisum;
quaeque cellula coniungens per cellulam parvam coniunctivam cum 2 cellulis auxiliaribus ex
cellula sustente et altera cellula pericentrali abscissa. Lobi carposporangiorum rotundati vel
conicales furcatique. Species sine vel cum involucro curvatorum, simplicium vel ramosorum
ramulorum, e cellula infra procarpium. Fasciculi spermatangiales singuli in cellulis ramulorum
ecorticatorum.
Tetrasporangia singulatim in cellulis ramuJorum ecorticatorum, sessilia, subsphericaJia,
tetraedice divisa.

Type species: H. mucronata Wollaston & Womersley, sp.

IlOV.

Hirsutithallia is named from the hirsute tomentum of anticlinal filaments, borne on the
outer layer of rhizoidal filaments clothing the older axes and branches. While some species of
Callithamnion have older branches corticated, the cortical filaments are usually much looser
and do not produce the striking tomentum of anticlinal filaments characteristic of Hirsutithallia.
Development of the procarp and carposporophyte are very similar to Callithamnioll (and
Aglaothamnion if accepted), but the uninucleate cells would ally Hirsutithallia with
Aglaothamnion. The spermatangial clusters, with a distinctly elongate stalk cell bearing a
hemispherical cushion of initials and ultimate spermatangia, also appear distinctive for
Hirsutithallia and different to Callithamnion where more than one spermatangial branch arises
from each thallus cell and a prominent, elongate, stalk cell does not occur.
However, two species (H. formosa and H. angustata), while similar to the other species
in cortex characteristics and carposporophyte development, differ in having involucres around
the carposporophytes and the spermatangial branches are similar to those in Callithamnion.
While currently placed in Hirsutithallia, their position merits further study.
KEY TO SPECIES OF HIRSUTlTHALLlA
1.

Cortication commencing close to apices. Carposporophytes without an involucre of
filaments from the cell below the procarp ....................................................................... 2

Hirsutithallia

1.

3.

4.

5.

Terminal cells of branchlets, especially their walls, mucronate. 1. H. mucronata
Terminal cells of branch lets with rounded ends and walls ................................. 3

Determinate branchlets 200-300 11m long, subdichotomous to laterally branched;
carposporophytes simple or furcate ............................................................. 2. H. laricina
Determinate branchlets 500-1500 11m long, radially or abaxially branched;
carposporophytes with several pyramidal lobes .............................................................. 4
4.

5.
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Cortication starting some distance from apices. Carposporophytes with an involucre of
curved filaments from the cell below the procarp ........................................................... 5
2.
2.

3.
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Anticlinal cortical filaments profuse, often with 2 from each cell of the longitudinal
cortical filaments; determinate branchlets radially branched, basal cells 50-90
11m in diameter; carposporophytes much branched with tapering lobes,
carposporangia 20-2S !Jm in diameter, spermatangial clusters 45-55 11m in
diameter, tetrasporangia 40-45 !Jm in diameter .................................. 3. H. tineta
Anticlinal cortical filaments sparse to abundant. usually with only one from each
longitudinal cortical cell; determinate branchlets mostly abaxially branched, basal
cells SO-l30 !Jm in diameter; carposporophytes each with a pyriform lobe.
carposporangia becoming 30-55 !Jm in diameter. spermatangial clusters 60-130
11m in diameter, tetrasporangia 40-90 11m in diameter ................. 4. H. abaxialis

Thallus moderately robust, branching often subdistichous, axial cells LID 1-1.4, ecorticate
branchlets with short laterals 4-S cells long, cells LID 1-1.5 .................... 5. H.formosa
Thallus slender, branching irregularly radial, axial cells of corticated branches LID
2-5, all branches increasing gradually in diameter with lower and mid cells LID 2-4
................................................................................................................. 6 H. angustata

I. HirsutithalJia mucronata Wollaston & Womersley, .Ip. nov.
Callithamnion laricinum Harvey in part, excluding type from W. Aust. Shepherd &
Womersiey 1981: 365; Womersley 1950: 177.
FIGS 118, 121A-D
Thallus (Fig. llSA) erect, medium to dark red-brown, sometimes grey-red, 5-10 (-16)
em high, densely radially branched usually with several main axes bearing determinate laterals
and with a narrowly pyramidal form; cortication commencing close to apices. Holdfast
rhizoidal, 0.5-\ mm across; epiphytic on various algae. Structure. Ecorticate determinate
branchlets 1.5-2 mm long, subdichotomous at almost right-angles (Fig. liSE, 0), basal cells
45-65 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2 (-2.5), tapering over 10-20 cells to mucronate (especially
the apical wall) terminal cells (Fig. I I SF, 0) basally S-14 11m in diameter and LID about I,
occasionally with a slender hair. Axial cells of corticated branches increasing to 200-300 11m
in diameter and LID 1-1.5, becoming densely corticated (Fig. 1ISB, C) with narrow descending
rhizoidal filaments bearing few to dense outer anticlinal filaments 5-S cells and 100-220 11m
long, often branched near their ends. Lateral branches arising by continued growth of
determinate branch lets or on their lower cells. Cells uninucleate, with other darkly-staining
globules; rhodoplasts elongate to ribbon like.
Reproduction. Oametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 121A) borne on mid cells of
ecorticate branchlets, with two opposite periaxial (supporting) cells, one producing a
carpogonial branch; post-fertilization the carpogonium enlarges and divides, and each cell
connects with an auxiliary cell (Fig. 121 B) via a small connecting cell, then developing rounded
carposporangial groups (Figs IISD. 121 C, D) from a large basal cell, with further rounded
groups often developed; fusion of the supporting cell, auxiliary cell and lower gonimoblast
cell usually occurs; mature carposporangia (Fig. IISD) are irregularly ovoid and 10-25 11m
across; no involucre occurs. Spermatangial clusters (Fig. lI8E, F) 40-65 11m across, with a
stalk cell bearing initials which directly or indirectly bear terminal spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. IIS0) are sessile on mid and upper cells of ecorticate branchlets,
subspherical, 40-55 (-60) 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
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Fig. 118. Hirsutithallia mucronata (A-C, AD, A4l394; D-G, AD, A67084). A. Habit. B. Corticated branch with
anticlinal filaments and ecorticate branchlets. C. Corticated branch with anticlinal filaments. D. Twinned
carposporophytes with mature and juvenile gonimolobes. E. Ecorticate branchlet with spermatangial clusters.
F. Spermatangial clusters. G. Branchlet with tetrasporangia.
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Thallus erectus, 5-10 (-16)cm altus, confertim radiatim ramosus plerumque cum aliquot
axibus principalibus laterales ferentibus, anguste pyramidalis. Hapteron rhizoideale 0.5-1 mm
latum; epiphyticum. Ramuli ecorticati et determinati 1.5-2mm longL subdichotomi ferme
rectangulares; cellulae basales 45-65J.1m diametro et LID 1.5-2 (-2.5), decrescentes per
10-20 cellulas ad cellulas mucronatas (praesertim in muro apicaJi) terminales basi 8-14J.1m
diametro et LID circa 1. Cellulae axiales ramorum corticatorum ad 200-300J.1m diametro et
LID 1-1.5 crescentes; confertim corticatescentes cum filamentis angustis declinatis
rhizoidealibus, portantes pauca ad densa ulteriora anticIinalia filamenta 5-8 cellulis et
100-220J.1m longa saepe ramulosa prope fines. Rami laterales orientes e ramulis determinatis
continue crescentibus aut in cellulis inferioribus. Cellulae uninucleatae; rhodoplasta ad
taeniformia elongata.
Reproductio. Gametophyta dioica. Procarpia in mediis cellulis ramulorum ecorticatorum,
cum 2 cellulis oppositis pericentralibus (sustinentibus), alter ramum carpogonialem faciens;
post fecundationem carpogonium auctum et divisum; quaeque cellula cum cellula auxiliari
iungens per cellulam parvam coniugentem; deinde evolutens fasciculas rotundatas
carposporangiales e cellulla magna basali; plerumque coniunctio cellulae sustentis, cellulae
auxiliaris, cellulae inferioris gonimoblasti, carposporangia matura irregulare ovoidea 10-25J.1m
lata. Fasciculi spermatangiales 40-65J.1m lati cum cellula ferente fasciculos terminalium
spennatangiorum.
Tetrasporangia sessilia in cellulis medio et superiore ramulorum ecorticatorum,
subsphericalia, 40-55 (-60)J.1m diametro, tetraedice divisa.

Type from Pennington Bay, Kangaroo 1., S. Aus!., drift (Kraft & Min Thein, 3.xii.197I ; holotype
in AD, A41394).
Distribution: Elliston, S. Aus!., to Inverloch, Vic., and around Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Elliston. S. Ausl.. 4 III deep on Metagoniolirhon

radimum (Shepherd. 22.x.1970;
AD, A37510). Pearson I.. S. Ausl., 5 m deep on Meragonioiilholl (Shepherd, 8.i.1969; A33974). Port Elliot.
S. Ausl.. drift on Phacelocarpu.\· (Womer.l-ley. 10.viii.1957; A2111 0). West Bay. Kangaroo I.. S. Ausl., drift
(Womers/ey. 6.1.1946; AD,A3213). Pennington Bay. Kangaroo I., S. Ausl.. I III deep on reef edge on Laurellcia
eiata (Womersley. 15.i.l946: AD, A2840 and 26.xii.1948: AD, A 10519). Cape Northumberland, S. Aust ..
low eulittoral. on Codium fragile (Womers/ey. 8.xii.1991; AD. A61556 - "Marine Algae of southern
Australia" No. 393). Port MacDonnell. S. Aus\., drift on Phace/ocarpus peperocarpos (Rhmers/ey. 24.xi. 1992;
AD. A62214). Warrnambool, Vic .. drift on Plocamium anglis/lim (Lucas, Jan. 1927; AD. A2066). Point
Lonsdale, Vic .. on Codium fragile (Warnock, 20.xi.1934; Tilden, South Pacific Plants Ser. 2, 124; AD.
A50158). Inverloch, Vic. (Hansen, Jan. 1959; MELU, 6(8830). Green Point, NW Tas., drift on Codium
fragile (Womersley, 17.x.1982; AD. A55608). Bicheno. Tas .. on C. fragile. lower eulittoral (Womersley,
3.xi.1982; AD, A56465). Safety Cove, Port Arthur. Tas., lower eulittoral (Gordon-Mills, 16.ii.J986; AD.
A57061). Alonnah, Bruny J.. Tas .. upper sublittoral on C. fragile (Wollaston & Mitchell, 28.ii.1964: AD.
A27926).

H. mucronata differs from all other species of the genus in having mucronate terminal
cells of the branchlets. It has been frequently confused with H. laricina, but differs in this
manner, in having rounded rather than pyramidal carposporophytes, and in being a more
robust species. epiphytic on various algae on rough-water coasts. On the south coast of
Kangaroo 1. it is common on Laurencia elata but where Codit/mfragUe occurs (SE S. Aus!. to
Tasmania) it is a common epiphyte on it, though in Tasmania the H. mUCTOnata plants are
generally only 1 em or so high.
Harvey included specimens from Port Fairy, Vic. (e.g. Trav. Set 200 and Alg. Aus!. Exsicc.
51OD) under Callithamnion laricinum (in NSW, 401736, 401740) but they clearly show
mucronate terminal cells.

2. Hirsutithallia laricina (Harvey)Wollaston & Womersley, comb. nov.
Callithamnionlaricinum Harvey 1855a: 562; 1859b: 335; 1862: pI. 218; 1863, synop.:
Iii. J. Agardh 1876: 42. De Toni 1903: 1330. Huisman & Walker 1990: 419. Lucas
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1909: 49; 1929a: 24; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 332, fig. 161. Reinbold 1899:
50. Silva et al. 1996: 384. Sander 1881: 10.
FIG. 119
Thallus (Fig. 119A) erect, medium red-brown, 2-10 em high. with a main axis bearing
radially branched indeterminate laterals giving a narrowly to broadly pyramidal or spreading
form, with terminal and lateral branchlets; cortication commencing from close to the apices.
Holdfast 0.5-1 mm across, rhizoidal; usually epiphytic on Posidonia. Structure. Ecorticate
determinate branch lets (Fig. 119F) 200-300 !lm long, on corticate or potentially corticate
laterals, subdichotomous to laterally branched with basal cells 40-75 (-90) !lm in diameter
and LID 1.5-2, tapering over 6-12 cells to small terminal cells 6-12 I!m in diameter and LID
I
ends rounded and occasionally bearing hairs. Axial cells of corticated branches increasing
to 200-600 I!m in diameter and LID (1-) 1.5-2 (shorter near the base), becoming densely
corticated (Fig. 119B) by narrow, descending rhizoidal filaments arising from the basal cells
of lateral branchlets, and bearing few to numerous outer anticlinal filaments 4-6 cells and
50-140 I!m long and 12-22 I!m in diameter, simple or becoming branched near their ends.
Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to ribbon like.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on mid cells of ecorticate
branch lets. Carpogonial branches borne on one of the two more or less opposite periaxial
cells (Fig. 119C), with the carpogonium post-fertilization dividing longitudinally and each
cell uniting with the auxiliary cell cut off from each supporting cell, then dividing to form the
gonimolobes (Fig. 1190) which have a sterile basal cell bearing an upper group of
carposporangia; the two carposporophytes are rounded to pyramidal in shape or often furcate,
tapering from a broader base, and may not develop simultaneously; carposporangia irregularly
ovoid, 20-30 (-45) Jlm across; involucre absent. Spermatangial clusters (Fig. 1l9E), 30-55
11m across, formed on cells of ecorticate branchlets, with a stalk cell cutting off several initials
which may branch again, with ultimate spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 119F) sessile, subspherical, borne singly on mid to upper cells of
ecorticate branchlets, 45-65 I!m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Rottnest I., W. Aust., on Posidonia ("Zostera" of Harvey); lectotype in Herb.
Harvey, TCD (Trav. Set 200).
Distribution: Yanchep, W. Aust., to Port Phillip Heads, Victoria.
Selected specimens: Yanchep, W. Aust., drift (Womersley, 22.ix.1979; AD, A51267). Albany, W. Aust.,
on Posidonia, drift (Krafi, 11.xii.1971; AD, A41582). Point Valliant, Two People Bay, W, Aust., sublittoral
fringe, epiphytic on a brown alga (Womers!ey, 30.viii.l979; AD, A50596). "Hotspot", NW Flinders I.,
Investigator Group, S. Aust., on Posidonia 27 m deep (Gray, l.iv.1982; AD, A53030). Sturt Bay. S, Aus!.
(Davey 127; AD, A951). Victor Harbor, S. Aust., drift (Womers[ey, 17.x.1948; AD, A9214). Point Reynolds.
Kangaroo L S. Aus!.. on Posidonia, drift (Womersley, 28.x.1995; AD, A64584). Antechamber Bay, Kangaroo
I., S. Aus!.. drift (Womersiey, 18.viii.1948; AD, A8658). Robe, S. Aust .. on Posidonia, drift (Womersley.
24.viii.1960; AD, A24441). Port Phillip Heads. Vic., 5-7 m deep (Borowitzka & Walker, 3.xii.1983; AD,
A55419).
H. laricina is usually epiphytic on Posidonia. It has often been confused with H.
mucronata, which is a more robust species with mucronate terminal cells to the branchlets,
common on other algae on rough-water coasts; the latter also has rounded carposporangial
groups in contrast to the usually elongate ones in H. laricina, Harvey's Trav. Set 200 and Alg.
Aust. Exsicc. 5100 from Port Fairy, Vic. are H. mucronata, whereas these numbers from
Western Australia are H. laricina.
Development of the anticlinal cortical filaments appears to be variable. Some specimens
from Western Australia, as for Harvey's 1963 illustration, show very few, whereas they are
abundant in other specimens. No other differences between these variations have been
recognised.
Harvey's (1862, pl. 218) record from Port Arthur, Tasmania, may be of a separate species
of Hirsutithallia.
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Fig. 119. Ilirsutithallia laricina (A, A9214; B, F, AD, A41582; C, AD, A 24441; D, AD, A55419; E, AD,
A50596), A. Habit B. Corticated branch with anticlinal filaments and ecorticate branchlets, C. Procarp witb
twinned auxiliary cells, D. Part of a carposporophytes with twinned gonimolobes from the axial cell. E. Cells
bearing spermatangial clusters, F. Thallus with tetrasporangia,
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3. Hirsutithallia tincta Wollaston & Womersley, sp. nov.

FIG. 120
Thallus (Fig. 120A) erect, 5-10 (-13) em high, with a main axis bearing radially numerous
alternate to irregular laterals with a more or less pyramidal form, cortication commencing
close to apices. Holdfast 0.5-1 mm across; epilithic. Structure. Ecorticate determinate
branch lets (Fig. 120C, G) 500-1500 11m long, subdichotomous, basal cells 50-90 11m in
diameter and LID 1-2, decreasing over 6-15 cells to small ovoid, rounded, terminal cells 49 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2, often with hairs. Axial cells of corticate branches increasing
to 150-450 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2, becoming densely corticated (Fig. 120B) by
descending rhizoids from the basal cells of ecorticate branch lets, and bearing profuse anticlinal
filaments 3-4 (-5) cells and 45-50 (-60) J,tm long, occasionally branched near their ends and
with terminal hairs. Cells uninucleate but with numerous darkly staining globules; rhodoplasts
small, irregularly discoid in young cells, more elongate in older cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on mid cells of ecorticate branchlets.
Carpogonial branches borne on one of two opposite periaxial cells. with the carpogonium
enlarging transversely post-fertilization and dividing longitudinally prior to fusion via connecting
cells with the two auxiliary cells cut off from the periaxial (one the supporting) cells. Each
auxiliary cell produces a gonimoblast initial which forms irregular, branched, tapering
gonimolobes (Fig. 120C, D), with later tapering lobes being produced from the first, forming a
much branched carposporophyte; carposporangia irregularly ovoid, 20-28 flm in diameter;
involucre absent. Spermatangial clusters (Fig. 120E, F) are 45-55 J,tm across, borne on cells of
the ecorticale branchlets. with a stalk cell which branches 2-4 times with terminal spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia
120G) are borne singly on outer cells of ecorticate branchlets, sessile,
subspherical, 40-55 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
Thallus erectus, 5-' I 0 (-13 )cm altus, axe principali multos alternatos ad laterales irregulares
radiatim ferenle, in forma pyramidali. Hapleron 0.5-1 mm lalum, epilithicum. Ramuli ecorticati
et determinati 500-1500J,tm longi, subdichotomi, cellulae basales 50-90J,tm diametro et
LID 1-2, decrescentes ad cellulas parvas ovoideas rotundatas terminales 4-9J,tm diametro et
LID 1.5-2. Cellulae axiales ramorum corticatorum ad 150-450J,tm diametro et LID 1.5-2,
crescentes, confertim corti cales per rhizoidea descendentia e cellulis basalibus ramulorum
ecorticatorum, ferentes filamenta anticlinalia 3-4 (-5) cellulas et 45-50 (-60)J,tm longa,
interdum ramosa prope extremos pi lis terminalibus. Cellulae uninucleatae; rhodoplasta parva,
irregulariter discoida ad elongata.
Reproductio. Gametophyta dioica. Procarpia in medii;; ceHulis ramulorum ecorticatorum
portata. Rami carpogoniales in altera duarum oppositarum pericentralium cellularum; post
fecundationem carpogonium transversim accrescens et dividen;; longitudinal iter ante fusionem
per cellula;; convexas cum duabus auxiliaribus cellulis. Quaeque cellula auxiliaris gonimoblasti
initium producens, faciens gonimolobos irregulares ramosos contractos. Carposporangia
irregulariter ovoidea, 20-28!lm diametro. Fasciculi spermatangiales 45-5511m lali, in cellulis
ramulorum ecorticatorum portati, cellula in stipe ramosa.
Tetrasporangia singulatim in cellulis exterioribus ramulorum ecorticatorum, sessilia,
subsphericalia, 40-5511m diametro, tetraedice divisa.

Type from Elliston, S. Au;;t.. 7 m deep (Shepherd, 21.x.1970); holotype in AD, A37575.
Distribution: Safety Bay, W. Aust., to Port MacDonnell, S. Australia.
Selected specimens:

Safety
W. Aust., drift (Womersley, 29.ix.1979: AD. A50730). Point Avoid, S.
Aust.. epiphytic, drift (Womerslev.
AD. A46885). Almonte Beaeh, SE of Point Avoid, S. AusL on
Codium gaieatum (Lawrence. 21.i.1977; AD. A47853). Seal Bay. Kangaroo I., S. AusL, on Codium galea/um,
drift (Womersley, 29 .x.1966; AD. A31 031). Pennington Bay. Kangaroo 1.. S. AUSL. drift (Womersley, 28.x.1966;
AD. A3(853). Stanley Beach (E of Pennington Bay), Kangaroo r.. S. Aust., on Posidonia. drift (Womersley.
27.i.1957; AD. A20820). Port MacDonnell. S. Au,t.. on Tsellgia, drift (Kraft. 30.)(.1986; AD. A57327).

H. tincta is closest to H. abaxialis, differing in lacking the abaxial branching, in having
more branched carposporophytes, each with several tapering lobes, and in having smaller
carposporangia.
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Fig. 120. Hirsufith"lIia tincta (AD, ;\37575). A. Habit. B. Cortication with anticlinal filanlents. C. Upper branches
with corticate axis and carposporophytes. D. Branched and twinned carposporophytes. E. Spermatanigal clusters,
surface view. F. Spermatangial clusters on stalk cells. G. Branch with tetrasporangia.
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4. Hirsutithallia abaxialis Wollaston & Womersley, sp. nov.
FIG. 122
Thallus (Fig. 122A) erect, medium grey-red, 1-5 cm high, with a main axis bearing
radial laterals giving a broadly pyramidal form, cortication commencing close to apices.
Holdfast 0.2-0.S mm across, rhizoidal; epiphytic on Posidonia and Amphibolis. Structure.
Ecorticate determinate branch lets 6S0-1500 J.1m long, subdichotomous or laterally branched
(Fig. 122B) mainly abaxially with outer filaments slightly upwardly curved, basal cells
80-130 J.1m in diameter and LID (1-) 1.2-1.6, tapering over lO-IS cells (the last 2-S cells
markedly smaller) to small, rounded, terminal cells S-lO J.1m in diameter and LID 2-3, often
with terminal hairs. Axial cells of corticated branches increasing to 200-300 (-400) 11m in
diameter and LID 1-l.S, becoming densely corticated by descending rhizoids from the basal
cells of lateral branch lets, with most rhizoid cells bearing an outer anticlinal filament 3-6 (-7)
cells and (4S-) 60-120 (- J 50) J.1m long, simple or occasionally branched. Lateral branches
arising on basal to mid cells of branchlets. Cells uninucleate, with no or few darkly-staining
globules per cell; rhodoplasts discoid, ribbon like in older cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on basal to mid cells of
indeterminate laterals on ecorticale branchlets. Carpogonial branches borne on one of two
opposite periaxial cells, with the carpogonium post-fertilization dividing longitudinally and
each cell connecting via a small connecting cell with the auxiliary cells cut off from the two
periaxial cells. Each auxiliary cell then divides to produce a gonimoblast initial which forms
branched chains of cells enlarging to form pyramidal lobes (Fig. 122C, D) of ovoid
carposporangia becoming 30-SS J.1m in diameter; involucre absent. Spermatangial clusters
(Fig. 122E, F) are 60-130 J.1m across, borne on cells of the ecorticate branchlets, with a stalk
cell bearing 2-4 (-S) cells from its outer end, each of which bears \-3 further series of smaller
cells, the terminal ones being spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 122G) are borne singly on cells of ecorticate branchlets, sessile,
subspherical, 40-90 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
Thallus erectus, I-Scm altus, axe principali laterales radiales ferente, late pyramidalis.
Hapleron 0.2-0.5mm latum, rhizoidaleum: epiphyticus in Posidonia et Amphibolis; ramuli
ecorticati determinatique 6SO-IS00J.1m longi, subdichotomi vel lateral iter ramosi abaxialiter
filamentis ulterioribus leviter sursum curvatis; cellulae basales 80-1301lm diametro et LID
(1-) 1.2-1.6, decrescentes per 10-15 cellulas (extremae 2-5 cellulae insigniter minores) ad
cellulas parvas rotundatas terminales 5-1 Ollm diametro et LID 2-3. Cellulae axiales ramorum
corticatorum ad 200-300 (-400)jlm diametro et LID 1-1.S crescentes, dense corticatae per
rhizoidea descendentia e cellulis basalibus ramulorum lateralium, plerumque cellulae
rhizoideales ferentes filamentum exteriorem anticlinalem cum 3-6 (-7) cellulis et (4S-) 60120 (-ISO)f.!m longum, simplex vel interdum ramosum. Rami latera1es orientes in cellulis
basalibus ad cellulas medias ramulorum verticillatorum. Cellulae uninucleatae; rhodoplasta
discoida, taeniformes in cellulis magis maturis.
Reproductio. Gametophyta dioica. Procarpia in basalibus ad mediis ceJlulis lateralium
indeterminatorum, in ramulis verticillatis ecorticatis portata. Rami carpogoniales pOl'tati in
altera opposita pericentrali cellula; post fecundationem carpogonium longitudinaliter dividens,
conuingens per cellulam parvam cum cellulis auxiliaribus e duabus pericentralibus cellulis
abscissis. Quaeque cellula auxiliaris gonimoblasti initium producens et faciens catenas ramosas
cellularum, increscens ad lobos pyramidales carposporangiorum ovoideorum 30-5SJ.1m
diametro. Fasiculi spermatangiales 60-130J.1m lati, in cellulis ramulorum ecorticatorum portati.
Tetrasporangia singulatim in cellulis ramulorum ecorticatorum portata. sessilia,
subsphericalia, 40-90J.1m diametro, tetraedicc divisa.

Type from Tiparra Reef, Spencer Gulf, S. Aust., on Posidonia sinuosa, S m deep (Shepherd,
30.ix.1970); holotype in AD, A37311.
Distribution: Only known from Tiparra Reef, S. Aust., on Posidonia and Amphibolis
antarctica.
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Fig. 121. A-D. Hirsutitlwllia mucronata (AD, A4l394). A. Procarp with twinned periaxial cells and single
carpogonial branch. B. Procarp willi twinned auxiliary cells. C. Young twinned carposporophytes, the left more
developed. D. Twinned carposporophytes. E, F. Hirsutithallia formosa (AD. A20156). E. Young twinned
carposporophytes. F. Ecorticate branch leI with tetrasporangia. G-K. Hirsutithallia angustata (G-I,AD, A41682;
J, AD, A44473; K, AD, A42159). G. Axial cell with cortical filaments bearing anticlinal filaments. H. Procarp
with twinned periaxial cells and single carpogonial branch. I. Procarp just post-fertilization with carpogonium
connecting to both auxiliary cells. J. Young twinned carposporophytes. K. Ecorticate branchlet with tetrasporangia.
(All by E.M. Wollaston.)
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Fig. 122. Hirsutitftallia abaxialis (A-D, F,AD, A37311; E, G,AD,A38308). A. Habit, on Posidonia. B. Branches
with corticated axis bearing ecorticate branchlets. C. Twinned carposporophyte. D. Axial cell bearing twinned
carposporophytes. E. Branch with spermatangial clusters. F. Sectional view of a spermalangial clusters.
G. Ecorticate branch with developing tetrasporangia.
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Selected specimens: Tiparra Reef, Spencer Gulf, S, AusL, 5 m deep on Amphibo/is (Shepherd, 30.ix.1970;
AD. A37304). II m deep on Amphibolis (Shepherd, 5.xi.1971; AD. A383(8) and 5 m deep on Posidonia
australis (Shepherd, 13.vii.1971; AD, A39240).

H. abaxialis is named from the abaxial branching of many of the ecorticate branchlets. It
differs from H. laricina in having longer ecorticate branchlets with basal cells of greater
diameter, tapering markedly over the last 2-5 cells, and less branched carposporophytes
with larger carposporangia. Collections at Tiparra Reef have been made from May to
November.

5. Hirsutithallia formosa (Harvey)Wollaston & Womersley, comb. nov.
Callithamnionformosum Harvey 1863: pl. 281. 1. Agardh 1876: 48. Sonder 1881: 10.
Spongocloniumformosum (Harvey)J. Agardh 1892: 41. Reinbold 1899: 50.
Lasiothaliaformosa (Harvey)De Toni 1903: 142l. Lucas 1909: 52; 1929b: 52.
Shepherd & Womersley 1981: 366. Womersley 1950: 179.
FIGS 121E, F, 123
Thallus (Fig. 123A) ereet, medium red-brown, (5-) 10-20 cm high, much branched with
numerous laterals bearing alternately shorter subdistichous branches with ultimate ecorticate
branchlets. Holdfast small, 0.5-1 mm across, rhizoidal; epiphytic on Amphibolis and probably
epilithic. Structure. Ecorticate determinate branchlets (Fig. 123B) 1000-1500 (-2000) 11m
and many cells long, bearing shorter lateral branches alternately and more or less subdistichous,
basal cells 60-95 11m in diameter and LID about 1, tapering gradually to rounded terminal
cells 6-10 11m in diameter and LID \.5-2, often bearing hairs; ultimate branchlets 4-8 cells
and 90-180 !lm long, alternately branched, basal cells 25-45 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5,
decreasing to 6-10 11m in terminal cells. Axial cells of corticated branches (Fig. 123B)
increasing to 500-700 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.4, becoming densely corticated by
descending rhizoidal filaments from the basal cells of lateral branchlets and bearing outer
anticlinal filaments 3-6 (-10) cells and 100-180!lm long, at first sparse and separated, below
dense. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate, ribbon like or reticulate in older
cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps situated 2-4 cells below the apex. of
ecorticate branchlets, with two opposite periaxial cells, one (the supporting cell) bearing a 4celled carpogonial branch, the carpogonium dividing post-fertilization and each cell uniting
via a connecting cell with an auxiliary cell cut off each periaxial cell (Fig. I 23C), which then
each produce a primary gonimoblast cell (Fig. 121E) and rounded lobes of ovoid carposporangia
20-30 11m in diameter; involucral filaments (Fig. 1230) develop from cells below the procarp
and curve up and around the carposporophytes. Spermatangial clusters on eells of lesser
ecorticate branchlets, branehed 2-3 times.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 121F, 123E) are borne singly on cells of the ecorticate branchlets,
sessile, subsphericaL 30-50 11m in diameter.

Type from Port Phillip Heads. Vic., (Harvey); lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD (Alg. Aust.
Exsicc. 515).
Distribution: Venus Bay, S. Aust., to Port Phillip Heads, Vic., and the north coast of Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Venus Bay, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 12.ii.1954; AD, Al 9490). Investigator Strait.
S. Aus!., 23 m deep (Watson, 28.i.l971; AD, A41020). Marino, S. Aust., drift on Amphibo/is antarctica
(Womersley, 22.ix.1945; AD, A 1979). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (Womersiey, 14.i.1948; AD,
A6879). Point Reynolds, Kangaroo I., S. Ausl., epiphytic. drift (Womersley, 28.x.1995: AD, A64586).
Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (Wollaston, Il.ii.1956; AD, A2(156). Bridport, Tas. (Ll/cas &
Perrin, Sept. 1930; AD, A49670).

H. formosa is a relatively robust and openly branched species, distinguished (along with
H. angustata) by the involucre of filaments around the carposporophytes. The cells are shorter
and broader than in H. angustata, with markedly shorter ultimate branches on the ecorticate

branch1ets.
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6. Hirsutithallia angustata (Hooker & Harvey)Wollaston & Womers!ey, comb, nov.
Callithamnion angustatum Hooker & Harvey 1847: 412. J. Agardh 1851: 64; 1876:
46. De Toni 1903: 1339. Harvey I 859b: 334; 1863, synop.: Iii. Lucas 1909: 49.
Sonder 1881: 10. Wilson 1892: 186.
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Fig. 123. Hirsutithallia formosa (A, C-E, AD, A20 156; B, A64586). A. Habit. B. Corticated axis with eeorticate
branchlets. C. Twinned young carposporophytes on axial cell. D. Branches with carposporophytes. E. Ecorticate
branchlets with tetrasporangia.
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Spongoclonium angustatum (Hooker & Harvey)De Toni 1903: 1361. Lucas 1909:
49; 1927: 467, pI. 34 fig, I; 1929a: 24.

FIGS I21G-K, 124
Thallus (Fig. 124A) medium to dark red, slender, 5-10 em high, much branched openly
and alternately radially, lightly corticate over lower branches. Holdfast small, 0.2-0.5 mm
across, rhizoidal; apparently epilithic. Structure. Ecorticate laterals (Fig. 124B, D) and
branch lets mostly 0.5-5 mm long, subdichotomous to laterally branched, basal and lower
cells (35-) 40-75 11m in diameter and LID (1.5-)
decreasing gradually over many cells to
15-25 11m in diameter, then to 3-5 short terminal cells 5-8 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5.
often bearing a hair. Axial cells of corticate branches
I 24E) increasing to 200-350 11m in
diameter and LID 2-5. lightly corticate in central and lower parts of the thallus with descending
rhizoidal filaments from the basal cells of ecorticate branchlets; where lightly corticate (Fig.
121 G) the rhizoidal filaments are laterally separated, but in lower parts cortication may be of
several layers; outer anticlinal filaments are relatively sparse above, upwardly projecting,
usually simple, some branched terminally, 4-8 (-10) cells and 100-300 11m long, but denser
below. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate. ribbon like in older cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Figs 121 H, 124B) borne on axial cells
3-6 ceJls below branch apices which continue development, with a pair of opposite periaxial
cells, one being the supporting cell of a 4-celled carpogonial branch. Post-fertilization the
carpogonium enlarges transversely (Fig. 121 I). with a nucleus in each end, but apparently
does not divide. Auxiliary cells are cut off from the Supp0l1ing cell and the other periaxial
cell, and fusion occurs with each via small connecting cells. Each auxiliary cell produces a
gonimoblast initial (Figs 12lJ, 1240) which produces successive rounded lobes of
carposporangia, the terminal lobes developing first; mature carposporangia ovoid, 20-30 Jlm
across. Mature carposporophytes (Fig. 124C,D) 200-350 Jlm across, surrounded by a lax
involucre of 3-6 branched, curved, filaments from the axial cell(s) below the procarp, with
the apical filament remaining above the fertile axial cell; the involucre is initiated very soon
after fertilization. Spermatangia (Fig. l24E,F) on 1-3 laxly branched clusters (20-40 11m
across) of ovoid cells on upper cells of econicate branchlets and on anticlinal filaments, usually
one (occasionally 2) cluster per cell with a larger, isodiametric basal cell.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 121 K, 124G) occur on cells of ecorticate branchlets and occasionally
on the anticlinal outer cortical filaments, sessile, subspherical, 30-45 11m in diameter,
tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Tasmania (prob. Georgetown) (Gulln); in BM.
Distribution; N Spencer Gulf, S. Aust.. to Port Phillip Heads. Vic. (Wilson) and Nand SE
Tasmania.

Selected specimens:

N Spencer Gulf, S. Aust., 8 m and 9 m deep (Shepherd, 6,ix.! 973; AD. A44473 and
13.ix.! 973; AD, A44193). Grange. S. Aust.. 20 m deep on Chiracanthia on anificial reef (Branden, 5.x,1985;
AD.A56807), Georgetown, Tas. (Harvey. Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 514: AD, A 18272). Tinderbox. Tas., 6--11 m deep on
shells (Krq/i & Sanderson. 7,xii. 1993; AD, A63944). Satellite L. D'Entrecasteaux Ch .• Tas" 12 m deep (Shepherd,
17.ii.1972: AD. A41682), Great Taylor Bay, Bruny I., Tas .. 19 m deep (Shepherd, 14.ii.l972; AD, A42159).

H. angustata is the slenderest. most laxly branched species of Hirsutithallia, with lypical
cortication on the older branches and axes only. It ditTers from other species (except H.formosa)
in having an involucre around the carposporophytes. and also in having more laxly branched
spermatangial branchlets, attached by isodiametric cells.
Genus CARPOTHAMNION KUtzing 1849: 668
Thallus erect, 2-32 em high, much branched irregularly, with ecorticale apical tufts of slender,
alternate, spirally branched axes and determinate lateral branchlets, with dense,
pseudoparenchymatous, rhizoidal cortication from shortly below the apical tufts, surrounding a
large celled axial filament; holdfast first discoid. developing branched haptera. Cells uninucleate.
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Fig. 124. Hirsutithallia angustata (A-D, AD, A41682; E, F, AD, A44193; G, AD, A42159). A. Habit. B. Axial
cell below apex with twinned procarps. C. Branches with carposporophytes, D. Twinned carposporophytes.
E. Corticated branches and ecorticate branchlets with spermatangial clusters, F. Spermatangial clusters .
. G. Ecorticate branchlets with tetrasporangia,
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Reproduction. Oametophytes dioecious. Procarps on intercalary cells of ecorticate axes,
with two opposite periaxial cells, one bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch; sterile cells
absent. Fertilized carpogonium fusing with both auxiliary cells via connecting cells, producing
twinned carposporophytes with basal foot cells; involucral branchlets absent. Spermatangia
borne on cells of determinate branchlets, with initials cutting off intermediate cells and then
spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia borne on cells ofthe determinate branchlets, sessile, tetrahedrally divided.
Type species: C. gunnianum Kutzing 1849: 668.
Thamnocarpus Harvey (1844, pI. 662), a generally used name for this genus, was proposed
for conservation by Silva (1950, p. 270), but this proposal was not accepted and the name
remains as Carpothamnion Kutzing. The type species was described in detail by Wollaston
(1992), who recognised a second species from Africa.
Carpothamnion is characterised by callithamnioid reproduction but with a dense,
pseudoparenchymatous cortex surrounding the largc axial filament, arising shortly below the
apices.

Carpothamnion gunnianum (Harvey)Ktitzing 1849: 668. Huisman 1997: 196. Silva et al.
1996: 387.
Thamnocarpus gunnjanus Harvey in W.J. Hooker 1844: pI. 662. 1. Agardh 1851:
102; 1876: 82; 1897: 74. De Toni 1903: 1518. Harvey 1855a: 559; 1863, synop.:
xlix. Hooker & Harvey 1847: 409. Huisman 1997: 196. Huisman & Walker 1990:
426. Kylin 1956: 397. Lucas 1909: 53; 1929a: 26. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 370. May
1965: 368. Mazza 1913: No. 455. Schmitz & Hauptfleisch 1897: 504. Sonder 1881:
12. Wollaston 1992: 140, figs 1-16.
Callithamnion penicillatum Harvey 1863: pl. 273.
Thamnocarpus penicillatus (Harvey)J. Agardh 1876: 83; 1897: 34. De Toni 1903:
1519. Lucas 1909: 53. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 370, fig. 187. Sonder 1881: 12.
Thamnocarpus harveyanus 1. Agardh 1876: 82; 1897: 34. De Toni 1903: 1519. Lucas
1909: 53; 1929a: 26; 1929b: 53. Reinbold 1898: 52. Sonder 1881: 12.
FIGS 125, 126
Thallus (Fig. 12SA) erect, dark red-brown, 4-32 cm high, cartilaginous with usually one
irregularly branched axis and well developed lateral branches (Fig. 125B), becoming heavily
corticated (Fig. 125C,D) from close to apices and 1-2 mm in diameter. Holdfast discoid,
becoming hapteroid, 0.5-6 mm across, pseudoparenchymatous; epilithic. Structure. Apices
when young (or proliferous from older branches) with alternately spirally branched filaments
1-2.5 (-4) mm long, forming apical tufts or short laterals (Fig. 125B) when undamaged but
easily lost; cells of young axes 20-40 !lm in diameter and LID (0.5-) 1-2, lateral branchlets
basally branched with long unbranched ends, 20-35 !lm in diameter with cells LID 3-5.
Rhizoidal cortication (Fig. 126A) commencing close to branch apices from basal cells of
determinate laterals, becoming dense and pseudoparenchymatous, with an outer layer of smaller
cells; rhizoids 5- I 2 !lm in diameter, cells LID 4-10, outermost cells isodiametric, 4-8 !lm
across. The axial filament gradually enlarges to (150-) 250-500 !lm in diameter, cells LID 11.5 (-2), and remains very conspicuous in section ofthe branches. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts
discoid to elongate.
Reproduction. Oametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Figs 125E, 126B) borne on axial cells
of the ecorticate apical tufts, with two opposite periaxial cells often 2-3 axial cells apart. One
periaxial bears a 4-celled carpogonial branch, and post-fertilization (Fig. 126C) each periaxial
cuts off an auxiliary cell and fusion of the carpogonium with both occurs via connecting cells;
twin gonimoblasts, each with a foot cell, are initiated, forming rounded, lobed,
carposporophytes (Fig. 126D) 100-200!lm across with carposporangia 25-30!lm in diameter.
Spermatangia (Figs 125F, 126E) occur in groups on cells of the branchlets, with clusters of
initials producing about 4 cells each of which bears outwardly 3-4 spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 1250, I 26F) are borne on cells of the branchlets, singly or with a
second younger one, sessile, ovoid, 30-45 !lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
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Fig. 125. Carpothamnion gllnnianllm (A, AD, A57835; B, C, AD, AM 788; D, G, AD, A32506; E, AD, A42663;
F, AD, A35964). A. Habit. B. Upper ecorticate branches. C. Corticate branch with ecorticate branchlets.
D. Transverse section of older axis. E. Axis with twinned pwcarps (one in view above). F. Branchlet with
spermatangial clusters. G. Branchlet with tetrasporangia.
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Type from Port Arthur, Tas. (Gunn); lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD.
Distribution: Houtman Abrolhos, W. Aust. (Huisman 1997), to Phillip I., Vic., and around
Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Cottesloe Beach, Perth, W. Ausl., upper sublittoral (Parsons, 14.xi.1968; AD,
A34071). Elliston, S. Ausl.. 10-12 m deep in bay (Shepherd, 24.x.1969; AD, A34968). Investigator Strait. S.
Ausl., 2S m deep (Watson, IS.i.1971; AD, A39343). Port Stanvac, S. Ausl.. 3-4 m deep on jetty (R. Lewis,
l.ix.1972; AD, A42663). Port Noarlunga, S. Ausl., on jetty piles 8 m deep (Kald, IS.vi.1968; AD, A32S06)
and 2-S m deep (Hergstrom & Owen, 19.vii.1970; AD, A3S964). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Ausl., 3-S m
deep (Kraft, 19.i.1974; AD, A4S0S2). 1.3 km off Cape Northumberland, S. Ausl., IS m deep (Shepherd,
l.ii.1978; AD, A49149). Red Rocks, Phillip I., Vic., drift (Womersley, 2S.x.1986; AD, AS783S). Hebe Reef,
off Georgetown, Tas., 6 m deep (Edgar, 22.x.199S; AD, A64789). Granville Harbour, W Tas., 3-10 m deep
(Blackman, 28.i.1979; AD, AS8S12). Cod Rock, Bicheno, Tas., 6 m deep (Brown, McGeary & Womersley,
5.xi.1982; AD, A55566). Charlotte Cove, SE Tas., 5-10 m deep (Edgar, 3I.iii.1995; AD, A64788). Fluted
Cape, Bruny I., Tas., 0-6 m deep (Shepherd, 12.ii.1972; AD, A41874).
C. gunnianum is not common but occurs in scattered localities along southern Australia,
from shallow (probably shaded) to deep water. It is readily recognised by the delicate terminal
tufts on young or actively growing plants and the very dense cortication of the large axial
cells on older branches.

Fig. 126. Carpothamnion gunnianum (A-D, AD, A42663; E, AD, A35964; F, AD, A32506). A. Early cortication
of axis by rhizoids from basal cells of branchlets. B. A procarp with 2 periaxial cells and a 4-celled carpogonial
branch. C. Young twinned gonimoblasts with persistent carpogonial branch. D. Twinned (uneven)
carposporophytes. E. Spermatangial clusters. F. Branchlet cells with tetrasporangia. (All as in Wollaston 1992,
courtesy of Phycologia.)
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Tribe COMPSOTHAMNIEAE Schmitz 1889: 450
by H.B.S. Womersley and E.M. Wollaston

Thallus erect, 5-20 em high, much branched complanately, largely or partly distichously,
usually with long lateral branches on the axes, with a single, lateral, determinate branch let on
each cell, some of which become indeterminate; apical cells dividing alternately obliquely or
more or less transversely; axes and branches corticated below with loose rhizoids from the
basal cells of lateral branches; one genus (Haloplegma) net like, flat and irregularly
complanately branched; gland cells absent. Cells multinucleate.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on 2-3 cells of short lateral axes,
2-5 or more cells below the apex which may develop further, with 2 or 3 periaxial cells, one
bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch and another a short 1-3-celled sterile branch; supporting
cell with or without a sterile cell. Post-fertilization the auxiliary cell produces 2-5 gonimolobes
becoming rounded groups of carposporangia. Carposporophyte wilh some fusion of basal
cells but not a distinct fusion celL surrounded by simple or branched involucral filaments
derived from the axial cell(s) below the carposporophyte or sterile cells of the procarp.
Spermatangiai heads borne on cells of the determinate branch lets, sessile or pedicellate, ovoid
10 elongate, wilh an axial filament (sometimes with a terminal hair) producing whorls of
initials and ultimate spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia borne on cells of the determinate branchlets, sessile or pedicellate, ovoid
to subspherical, tetrahedrally divided with occasional octosporangia.
The Compsothamnieae includes four or five genera, two (Dasythamniella, including
Compsothamnionella. and Haloplegma) in southern Australia, Compsothamnion in the
Northern Hemisphere, and probably Antarcticothamnion which Moe & Silva (1979) referred
to a separate tribe but Gordon-Mills & Wollaston (1980) consider should be placed in the
Compsothamnieae. Gymnophycus Huisman & Kraft (1983) is also considered a probable
member of the tribe. The tribe is characterised by procarps borne on somewhat unlimited
apices 3 to many cells long, with such apices often lengthening slightly after procarp formation.
The procarps have 2 or 3 periaxial cells with a single carpogonial branch and usually a short
sterile filament on one periaxial cell. The spermatangia are typically formed in heads. Norris
(1985, p. 61). following Hono (1977, p. 43), mistakenly stated that Compsothamnionella has
a "Pleonosporium-type of procarp structure". The latter is distinct in this respect and is placed
in the Spongoclonieae.
KEY TO GENERA OF COMPSOTHAMNIEAE
1.
I.

Thallus distichously branched, densely corticated by rhizoidal filaments ..................... ..
....................................................................................................... DASYTHAMNIELLA
Thallus flat and complanately branched, with a net-work of internal filaments bearing
short clusters of surface filaments ......................................................... HALOPLEGMA
Genus DASYTHAMNIELLA Silva 1970: 942

Thallus erect, 5-25 (-50) em high, with dislichous, lateral, indeterminate branches for
several orders, developed from determinate branchlets and becoming densely corticated by
lax rhizoidal filaments from shortly or more distantly below the branch apices. Active
indeterminate apices distichously branched, apical cells dividing obliquely to transversely;
lateral determinate branchlets ecorticate, basally branched, terminally unbranched, cells short.
Cells multinucleate (2-10 small nuclei per cell).
Reproduction. Gametophytes probably dioecious. Procarps borne on the third and often
also the fourth cell of short, 3-8-celled, lateral branches, with 2 (-3) periaxial cells, one bearing
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a sterile cell and a 4-celled carpogonial branch. Carposporophyte with fusions between basal
cells and with 1-4 successive rounded gonimolobes, with or without separate involucral
branchlets (apart from lower determinate branchlets), aU cells becoming carposporangia.
Spermatangia on distinct clusters borne adaxially on branchlets (unknown in type species).
Tetrasporangia sessile or on I-S-celled pedicels, sometimes clustered by branching from
pedicels, situated on determinate ramuli, tetrahedrally divided.
Type species: D. setosa (1. Agardh)Silva 1970: 942 [= D. dasyura (Harvey) comb. nov.]
Amarcticothamniol1 Moe & Silva (1979, p. 4(2) is closely related to Dasythamniella but
differs in branching pattern, origin of lateral indeterminate branches which arise on main axes
as verticils, in binucleate carposporangia and in having polysporangia; the female reproduction
in both genera is very similar.
The active apices usually with oblique cell divisions, and the procarpial axes of 3-8 cells
with one (or two) procarps on the third and fourth cells, place Dasythamniella in the
Compsothamnieae. All the species included below are similar in this respect to the type species,
D. dasyum. Dasythamniella is now considered to include Compsothamniollella Ilono (1977,
p. 42) and differs from Compsothamnion (see Westbrook 1930 and Gordon-Mills & Wollaston
1990) in having usually only 2 periaxial cells on the female axis and developing only a single
auxiliary cell compared to 2 in Compsothamnion.
Harvey (1863, synop.: Ii) had grouped 4 of the species now referred to Dasythamniella,
plus species of Spongoclonium, in his Section 1. Dasythamnion of Callithamnion.
KEY TO SPECIES OF DASYTHAMNIELlA
I.

I.

Mature determinate branchlets 0.S-3 mm long, more or less comp1anately branched with
unbranched ends 200 Ilm - 2 mm long; tetrasporangia pedicellate ................................ 2
Mature determinate branch lets 120-900 Ilm long with crowded branches and not
complanately branched, with short unbranched ends 50-400 /-lm long; tetrasporangia
mostly sessile ................................................................................................................... 4
2.

Determinate branchlets 1-3 mm long, basally branched with unbranched ends 12 mm and 20-50 (-70) cells long; cells isodiametric (LID I-I.S) .. I. D. dasyum
Determinate branchlets 0.5-1 (-I.S) mm long, alternately branched with
unbranched ends (40-) 200-600 !Jill and (3-) 5-17 cells long, cells elongate, LID
1.5-3 (-4) .............................................................................................................. 3

2.

3.
3.

Thallus fastigiate, much branched with erect lateral branches but without prominent
spreading laterals; lateral branchlets lax and not or scarcely overlapping; cortication
relatively slight on lower axes .................................................................... 2. D. latissima
Thallus with prominent, spreading, lateral branches, densely branched with overlapping
branchlets with curved pinnules; cortication becoming dense on lower axes and lateral
branches .............................................................................................. 3. D. wollastol1iana
4.
4.

Lower cells of determinate branchlets 30-40 Ilm in diameter and LID 0.8-1,
tapering to 15-20/-lm in diameter in subapical cells ................... .4. D. plumigem
Lower cells of determinate branchlets IS-25/-lm in diameter and LID 1-2, tapering
to subapical cells 6-9 /-lm in diameter and LID 2-3 .................... 5. D. superbiens

1. Dasythamniella dasyura (Harvey)Womersley, comb. nov.
Callithamnion dasyurwn Harvey 1863, synop.: Ii. J. Agardh 1876: 49. Sonder 1881:

10.
Spongoclonium dasyurum (Harvey)J. Agardh I 894a: 118. De Toni 1903: 1363. Lucas
1909: SO; 1927: 466, pI. 31.
Dasythamnion setosum 1. Agardh 1894a: 120, pI. II figs 4-7. De Toni 1903: 1358.
Dasythamniella setosa (1. Agardh)Silva 1970: 942.
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FIGS 127, 129A
Thallus (Fig. 127A) erect, medium to dark red-brown, 5-20 (-30) cm high, with a well
developed and densely corticated main axis and laterals (usually 1-10 cm long) for 2-4 orders,
more or less distichously branched, ultimate branches often plumose; axes 1-3 mm in diameter.
Holdfast conical, 2-10 (-15) mm across, rhizoidal; epilithic. Structure. Active apices (Fig.
127B) with cells dividing by transverse to slightly oblique walls (usually oblique at laterals),
distichously alternately branchcd, apical cells 15-25 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, axial
cells increasing from 40-60 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5 (-2) shortly below apices to 100200 11m in diameter and LID 0.S-2 in lower thallus. Determinate branchlets 1-3 mm long,
simple or basally branched 1-3 times, ultimate filaments (Fig. 127C) becoming 1-2 mm and
20-50 (-70) cells long, tapering only slightly until near their ends, 25-45 !1m in diameter with
cells LID (0.7-) 1-1.5 (-2). Indeterminate lateral branches developing from determinate
branchlets. Lower and mid axes and branches heavily corticated by entwined rhizoids 12-25
!1m in diameter with cells LID 1-5, produced from basal cells of laterals. Cells multinucleate;
rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 127D) on usually the third and
often the fourth cell (Fig. 129A) of short branches 4-5 cells long, with two periaxial cells, the
first (supporting) cell cutting off a sterile ceil and a 4-celled carpogonial branch; the sterile
periaxial cell may also cut off an apical cell. Carposporophytes with basal cells fusing but
without a distinctive fusion cell; gonimolobes (Fig. 127E) 1-4, 300-750 !1m across,
successively developed, rounded, carposporangia 10-25 !1m across; carposporophytes terminal
on short lateral branches, densely surrounded by curved branchlets from lower cells.
Spermatangia heads (Fig. 127F) ovoid, 27-45 !1m in diameter and LID 1.8-2.1.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. l27G) on pedicels 1-5 cells long, becoming clustered by branching
from pedicels, situated on lower to mid cclls of determinate ramuli, subspherical, 25-45 11m
in diameter, tetrahedrally divided (very rarely octosporangia).

Type from Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (lJarvey); lectotype (Harvcy, Trav. Set 426); also Alg.
Ausl. Exsicc. 505, in Herb. Harvcy, Teo.
Distribution: Gulf St Vincent, S. Aust., to Port Phillip Heads, Vic., and S Tasmania.
Selected specimens:

Gulf SI Vincent, S. Au;;t., deep water (AD, A63582). Encounter Bay, S. Au,!.
(Hussey; MEL, 6(8415). Robe. S. Aus!., drift (Wollaston, 13,iii.1955: AD, A 19901). Stinky Bay, Nora Creina,
S. Au;;!., drift (Wollaston, 27.i.1969; AD,A33391) and (Womersley, 26.x.1996:AD, A67120). 1.3 km off Cape
Northumberland, S. Aust., 15m deep (Shepherd, 13.ii.1976; AD. A55337). Point Lonsdale, Vic., drift (Hansen,
Jan. 1955; AD, A20447). Tasman I., S Tas .. 20 m deep (Riddle, I .iii.l990; AD, A60499).

D. selosum J. Agardh is represented in Hcrb. Agardh by a single specimen (Encounter
Bay, S. Aus!., lJussey, LD, 18868). It is a robust and old specimen of D. dasyura. The species
is an elegant and well-marked taxon with its distichous thallus and plumose branch ends,
developing long unbranched filaments with short cells in the determinate branchlets.
2. DasythamnieI.la latissima (Harvey)Womersley, comb. nov.
Callithamnion latissimum Harvey 1844: 452; l859b: 334. J. Agardh 1851: 50; 1876:
47. Sonder 1853: 674; 1881: 10.
Phlebothamnion latissimum (Harvey)Kiltzing 1849: 656; 1862: 3, pI. Sa, b.
Spongoclonium latissimum (Harvey)De Toni 1903: 1359. Lucas 1909: 49; 1927: 467,
pI. 33; 1929a: 24.
Compsothamnionella huismanii Gordon-Mills & Wollaston 1990: 10, figs 1-15.
FIGS 128, t29B-E
Thallus (Fig. 12SA) erect and tufted, red-brown, 5-18 cm high, fastigiate with one to few
axes and slender erect laterals. Branching regularly alternate and mostly distichous for 2-4
orders, corticated on lower axes. Holdfast 3-S mm across, rhizoidal; epiphytic on Amphibolis
or epilithic (often on shells). Structure. Apical cells dividing obliquely, increasing from 1015 !1m in diameter and LID 1-2 to 500-600 flm in diameter and LID (\.5-) 2-3 (-4) in the
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Fig. 127. Dasythamniella dasyura (A, C, D, AD, A33391; B, E, G, AD, A67120; F, AD. A60499). A. Habit.
B. Apex of indeterminate axis with distichous lateral branchlets. C. Long ultimate filaments. D. Procarps on
third cells of short branches. E. Rounded gonimolobes. F. Spermatangial heads. G. Branch with tetrasporangia.
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Fig. 128. Dasythamniella latissima (A,AD, A6425 I ; B-D, G,AD, A35579; E, F, A46255). A, Habit. B. Apex of
indeterminate axis with more or less distichous laterals. C. A 4-celled branch with a procarp on left and young
(2-celledl sterile branch on right. D. A 7-celled branch with young carposporophyte above cell 6, opposite a
4-celled sterile branch. E. A carposporophyle below the branch apex. surrounded by involucral branches from
lower cells. F. Branchlets with spermatangial heads. G. Branchlets with tetrasporangia.
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Fig. 129. A. Dasythamniella dasyura (AD. A33391), Short axis with 2 procarps, B-E. Dasythamniella latissima
(AD, A46255), B. Axis with procarp on fourth cell. C. Young carposporophyte, D. Spermatangial branch,
E. Lateral with tetrasporangia. F-H. Dasythamniella plumigera (F, G, AD, A32333; H, AD, A31737). F. Proca
rp on short axis. G. Two procarps on 7-celled axis. H. Lateral with tetrasporangia. (A, F-H, by Wollaston; B-E,
after Gordon-Mills & Wollaston 1990, courtesy of Bot. Marina.)
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central part of the axes. Determinate branch lets 1-2 mm long, alternately distichous (Fig.
128B) but later becoming slightly spiral, not or slightly overlapping, with unbranched ends
200-600 /-lm and 8-17 cells long; cells in median parts (10-) 20--45 (-60) /-lm in diameter and
LID (2-) 3--4. The apical cell and ends of the axes are always emergent and never overtopped
by lower laterals. Rhizoidal cortication is sparse above but denser and spongy below, the
rhizoids entwined and connected by lateral pit-connections, increasing the axis diameter to
1-2 mm. Lateral indeterminate branches developing by continued growth of determinate
laterals. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate, ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 129B) borne on the third to fifth
cell of short, 3-8-celled branches (Fig. 128C), with the fertile central cell bearing two periaxial
cells, one (the supporting cell) cutting off a terminal sterile cell and a 4-celled, curved,
carpogoniaJ branch; the other periaxial cell forming a short sterile branchlet of 3-5 cells. An
auxiliary cell is produced from the supporting cell and cuts off 2--4 successive gonimolobe
initials (Fig. 129C) developing rounded groups of carposporangia (Fig. 1280, E) 180-350
/-lm across, each carposporangium angular and (15-) 20-25 /-lm across. The mature
carposporophyte is surrounded by an involucre (Fig. 128E) of normal and additional curved
lateral branch lets from the 2-3 axial cells just below the procarp; basal cells of the
carposporophyte fuse somewhat but without forming a distinctive fusion cell. Spermatangial
clusters (Fig. I 28F, 1290) cylindrical, borne adaxially on the lower cells of branch lets, 25--45
/-lm in diameter and LID 1.5--4, with 3-7 axial cells producing whorls of cells with ultimate
spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 127G, 128E) are usually borne adaxially on lower cells of branch lets,
pedicellate, 30--45 /-lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Georgetown, Tas. (Gunn 1308); lectotype in BM.
Distribution: Muston, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., Westernport Bay, Vic., and Nand E Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Muston, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., 2-3 m deep (Wollaston, 21.xi.1968; AD, A32978)?
Crawfish Rock, Westernport Bay, Vic., 8 m deep (Watson, 17 .xi.1974; AD, A462SS - type of C. huismanii).
Georgetown, Tas. (Perrin. Jan. 1938; AD, A90 12). Taroona, Tas., 3-6 m deep (Shepherd, 4.ii.1970; AD, A3S 170)
and 0-10 m deep (Shepherd, 4.ii.1970; AD, A3SS79).
Compsothamnionella huismanii Gordon-Mills & Wollaston is identical with the earlier
described Callithamnion latissimum Harvey from Tasmania. The species occurs in relatively
calm water habitats, whereas Dasythamniella wollastoniana is usually found on open coasts.
Two collections listed by Gordon-Mills & Wollaston as C. huismanii (AD, A44558 and A28896)
are now referred to D. wollastoniana; both are from open coasts, and one (AD, A55680 from
Blanche Harbor, S.Aust., female only) differs from D. latissima in having 2 carpogonial
branches per procarp, and the trichogynes with a prominent bulbous swelling. Determination
of this taxon awaits further material. The Kangaroo I. specimen (AD, A32978) is tetrasporangial
only.
3. Dasythamniella wollastoniana * (Harvey)Womersley, comb. nov.
Callithamnion wollastonianum Harvey 1855a: 561; 1863: Iii. J. Agardh 1876: 48.
Sonder 1881: 10.
Spongoclonium wollastonianum (Harvey)J. Agardh 1892: 41. De Toni 1903: 1358.
Lucas 1909: 49; 1927: 465.
Spongoclonium wilsonianum J. Agardh 1892: 42. De Toni 1903: 1359. Lucas 1909:
49; 1927: 465, pI. 30.
FIG. 130
Thallus (Fig. 130A) erect, spreading, medium to dark red-brown, 5-15 cm high with 13 corticate main axes and prominent spreading, corticate lateral branches 1-5 cm long, with
dense, overlapping lateral branchlets. Holdfast 2-8 mm across, rhizoidal; epilithic or epiphytic.
Structure. Branching at apices (Fig. 130E) alternate and distichous, apical cells dividing slightly
to distinctly obliquely, increasing from 10-25 /-lm in diameter and LID 1-2 to 200-500 /-lm in
, This name is based on that of Archdeacon J.R. Wollaston at Albany, W. Aust., great great grandfather of
Elise M. Wollaston, co-author of this account.
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diameter and LID 1-l.5 (-2) in axial cells in lower parts. Indeterminate lateral branches
developing from determinate branchlets and usually more or less distichously arranged, but
determinate branchlets not clearly distichous due to crowding and curving of pinnules;
branchlets dense and overlapping, with unbranched ends 40-100 11m and 3-8 cells long,
pinnules curved and unbranched with median cells (20-) 30-50 11m in diameter and LID (1-)
l.5-4, growing ends of axes and branchlets emergent or often overtopped by laterals from
below. Rhizoidal cortication commencing on mid to upper axes, with lower axes becoming
1-2 mm in diameter, rhizoids loosely to densely entwined. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts
elongate, ribbon like in larger cells and orientated lengthwise.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on short 3-7-celled branchlets
(Fig. 130B), with the fertile central cell bearing two periaxial cells, one (the supporting cell)

A

, C·E ,
100l-lm
Fig. 130. Dasythamniella wollastoniana (A, D, E, AD, A34950; B, AD, A35051; C, AD, A41379). A. Habit.
B. Procarp on short branch. C. Carposporophyte. D. Spermatangial heads on branchlets. E. Indeterminate branch
with tetrasporangia on detenninate branchlets.
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cutting off a terminal sterile cell and a 4-celled carpogonial branch, the other periaxial cell
forming a short sterile branchlet of 2-4 cells. The auxiliary cell cuts off 3-4 successive
gonimolobe initials giving rounded groups 100-200 11m across (Fig. 130C) of ovoid
carposporangia 10-15 11m across; basal carposporophyte cells fuse and enlarge, with broader
pit connections. Curved branchlets from cells below the carposporophyle form an involucre.
Spermatangial heads (Fig. BOD) are borne adaxially on lower cells of branchlets, ovoid,
12-22 11m in diameter and LID 2-3.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 130E) adaxial on pinnules of branchlets, pedicellate. subspherical,
25-45 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
Type from Middleton Bay, King George Sound. W. Aust.; holotype in TCD (Harvey, Trav.
Set 329).

Distribution: King George Sound, W. Aust., to Port Phillip Heads, Victoria.
Selected specimens: Waldegrave I., S. Aust., 22 m deep (Shepherd, 23.x.1970; AD, A37399). Elliston,
S.Aust., 10-12 m deep in bay (Shepherd, 24.x.1969; AD, A34950) and 10-11 m deep in bay (Shepherd,
20.x.1969; AD, A35051). Stenhouse Bay, S. Aust., 3-7 m deep (Kr{{ft, 18.ix.1973; AD, A44558) and 3~ m
deep on jetty piles (Cannon, 15.x.1988; AD, A59180). Point Turton, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 16.x.1988;
AD, AS9134). Port Victoria, S. Aus! .. 3~ m deep (Krafi, 20.ix.1973; AD, A44556). Toad Head, West \., S.
Aust., 22-27 m deep (Shepherd, 15.i.1966; AD. A30 135). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (KrClft
& Min Thein. 3.xii.1971; AD. A41379). Port "'lacDonnell. S. Aus!., drift (Womers/ey, 29.ix.1996; AD. A66626).
Queenscliff, Vic .. 4-5m deep (Kraft 9592 & Saunders, 9.ix.1993; MELU and AD, A67828). Portsea. Vic., on
jetty piles, 3-5m deep (Kraft 10866, O'Brien & Phillips, 24.xi.1997; MELU and AD, A67826).

The type material of S, wilsonianum J. Agardh. from Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (Wilson), in
LD (18688), includes two specimens and appears to be identical with S. wollastonianum. J.
Agardh had previously referred these specimens to the latter species, and his description
separates S. wilsonianum only on superficial characters. Specimens of D. wollastoniana show
the typical reproductive features of Dasythamniella, but differ in habit from D. fatissima.
4. Dasythamniella plumigera (Harvey)Womersley, comb. nov,
Callirhamnion plllmigerllm Harvey 1863: pi. 285, synop. : Ii. J. Agardh 1876: 49.
Sonder 1881: 10.
Spongoclonium plumigerum (Harvey)J. Agardh 1894a: 118.
Laslothalia plumigera (Harvey)De Toni 1903: 1420. Lucas 1909: 52.
FIGS 129F-H, 131
Thallus (Fig. 131 A) medium to dark red-brown, 5-25 cm high, alternately distichously
and complanately branched for 4-5 orders, usually with a single main axis 2-3 mm in diameter;
branches terete, 0.5-1 mm in diameter above, becoming heavily corticated and densely covered
with branchlets. Holdfast conical. rhizoidal, 2-5 mm across; epilithic. Structure. Apices (Fig.
131B, E) of indeterminate branches with short apical and subapical cells 10-18 11m in diameter
and LID 0.8-1.2, with oblique divisions and alternate distichous branchlets, emergent, axial
cells increasing to 30-50 Ilm in diameter and LID 1-1.4 some 10-20 cells below the apices
and to 300-500 11m in diameter and LID (1-) 2-4 (-6) in lower thallus. Cortication of axes and
lateral branches commences close to the apices, by rhizoids from the basal cells of laterals,
becoming dense and with the outer cells producing short, branched, anticlinal tlIaments 350500 11m long and 20-30 Ilm in diameter, cells LID 1-1.5. Lateral branches developing by
branch lets becoming indeterminate. Determinate branchlets 500-900 11m long, covering most
branches, at first distichously branched but their secondary branches often at other angles,
with curved unbranched ends 100-200 11m and 10-15 cells long when mature, cells 30-40
11m in diameter basally and LID 0.8-1, tapering slighlly to 15-20 11m in subapical cells. Cells
multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, elongate in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes probably dioecious. Procarps (Figs 129F, G, 131 C) borne
on axial cells near branch apices, often on 2-3 (-4) successive cells with the first procarp on
a cell 2-4 cells below the apex and a further 1-3 cells bearing procarps as the axis elongates.
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Each fertile axial cell produces 2 periaxial cells at right angles, the first formed producing a
small sterile cell and an upwardly curved 4-celled carpogonial branch. Post-fertilization each
periaxial cell cuts off an auxiliary cell and both may be diploidised via a small connecting
cell, then dividing to a foot cell and upper gonimoblast cell which develops successive rounded
gonimolobes (Fig. 13lD) 200-500 11m across of ovoid carposporangia 12-22 11m in diameter;
basal cells fuse with broader pit eonnections. The periaxial sterile cell and the second periaxial
divide further into short sterile branchlets, but only one carposporophyte develops at each
apex, with an involucre of branch lets on lower cells. Spermalangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 129H, l31E) are sessile or rarely with a single stalk cell, on cells of
the determinate branchlets, subspherical, 35-65 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided (rarely
octosporangia).

Fig. 131. Dasythamniella plumigera (A-C, AD, A32333; D, E, AD, A32369). A. Habit. B. Indeterminate axis
with lateral branchlets. C. Procarp on short branch. D. Carpo;,porophyte with 3 gonimoiobes. E. Branch with
tetrasporangia.
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Lectotype from Western Port, Vic. (Hanley); in Herb. Harvey, TCD (Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 507H).
Harvey in his protologue also recorded the species from Cape Liptrap, Port Fairy and Cape
Shank, all in Victoria. The lectotype is very similar in form (reversed) to Harvey's Pl. 285,
fig. 1.
Distribution: West I., Victor Harbor, S. Aust., to Cape Liptrap (Harvey), Vic., and SE Tasmania.
Selected specimens:

Toad Head, West I., S. Aust., 18 m deep (Shepherd, 24.x.1966; AD, A31572).
Bridgewater Bay, Vic., drift (Beauglehole, 26.xii.1950; AD, A15654). Lady Julia Percy I., Vic., 8-13 m and
8-12 m deep (Shepherd, 5,i.1968; AD. A32333 and 3.i.I968; AD, A32463 resp.). Port Fairy. Vic., drift
(Womers[ey, 25,i.1967: AD, A31737). Warrnambool, Vic., drift (Kraft 8096 & Herrington, 19.xi.1989; MELU
and AD. A67833). Cape Woolamai, Vic., 15-18 m deep (Goldsworthy & Berthold. 16.ii.1990; AD, A60207).
Granville Harbour, W Tas., 3-10 ill deep (Blackman 79-31, 28.i.1979; AD. A58559). Fluted Cape, Bruny L,
Tas., 10 ill deep (Shepherd, 12.ii.1972; AD, A41999). Recherche Bay, D'Entrecasteaux Ch., Tas., 10 m deep
(AIMS/NCI Q66C, 5078-1., 14,ii.199[; AD, A61380).

5. Dasythamniella superbiens (Harvey)Womersley, comb. nov.
Callithamnion superbiens Harvey 1863, synop.: Ii. 1. Agardh 1876: 48. Sonder 1881: 10.
Lasiothalia? superbiens (Harvey)De Toni 1903: 1421. Lucas 1909: 52,
FIG. 132
Thallus (Fig. 132A, B) red-brown. 7-20 (-50) cm high, with long. spreading lateral
indeterminate branches for 3-4 orders, all distichously branched, covered with determinate
branch lets which are relatively persistent and subdistichously to irregularly branched; lower
axes corticated with loose rhizoids which also bear determinate branch1ets. Holdfast discoid,
rhizoid ai, 2-3 mm across; epilithic. Structure. Indeterminate apices (Fig. 132E) with apical
cells 4-6 Jlm in diameter and LID 1-1.5, dividing by more or less horizontal cross walls
(oblique on cells bearing branches), increasing gradually to 200-500 Jlm in diameter and
LID 1-2 in the lower thallus; corticating rhizoids arising from basal cells of lateral branches,
becoming 20-45 Jlm in diameter with cells LID 2-4. Determinate branchlets markedly
slenderer than older indeterminate branches, 120-300 11m long and branched 4-7 times,
unbranched ends 50-180 11m and 4-8 cells long, lower cells 15-25Jlm in diameter and LID
1-2, tapering gradually to cells just below apices 6-9 11m in diameter and LID 2-3; some
determinate branch lets develop into indeterminate branches. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts
elongate in younger cells, becoming ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes probably dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 132C) on axial cells
below the apices but axial filament above often slightly restricted in growth, with 3 periaxial
cells, one bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch and a second developing a short 1-2-celled
sterile branch. Carposporophytes (Fig. 132D) with a slight basal. branched, fusion cell and
2-4 suecessively developed lobes each 150-350 11m across of ovoid carposporangia 10-20
Jlm across, surrounded by branched involucral branch lets from cells below the
carposporophyte. Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 132E) borne on cells of determinate branchlets. sessile, 18-30 11m
in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Western Port, Vic. (Harvey); lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD (Alg. Aust. Exsicc.
506).

Distribution: Only known from Western Port, Vic., and Elliston, S. Aust.
Known specimens: The type and Elliston, S. Aust., 10-11 m deep in bay (Shepherd,
20.x.1969; AD, A35050).
Harvey (1863, synop.: Ii) in his type description cited only "Alg. Exsicc. n. 511 (ex
parte)", having listed C. brownianum var. majus also under 511. The lectotype in TCD is
numbered 506, the number given in Harvey's 1857 list. MEL has two sheets (504225, 1007342)
from Phillip L, Vic., numbered 400 from Harvey's Travelling Set. These are probably isotypes.
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D. superbiens is apparently a rare alga, known only from Western Port, where it has not
been collected since Harvey, and from Elliston. The occurrence of 3 periaxial cells on the
female axis indicates that further comparisons with Compsothamnioll are needed, but apparently
only a single auxiliary cell occurs.

~P.!2!1.~~~
i..!, ,,,,,,",\00-. &~

Fig. 132. Dasythamniella superbiens (A, MEL, 1007342: n, C, AD, A3495 I ; D, E, AD, A35050). A. Habit of
MEL iso)ectotype, B. Habit. C. Procarp on eighth cell of short branch, D. Carposporophyte, E. Branch with .
tetra sporangia.
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Genus HALOPLEGMA Montagne 1842: 258
Thallus erect, flat and complanately branched, t1abellate to lobed to much branched,
spongy. margins usually smooth, holdfast rhizoidal with a short terete stipe. Structure. Blades
with numerous fringing apices. slightly more prominent primary apices separated by several
similar secondary apices, apical cells with more or less transverse cross walls. Apical filaments
producing mainly opposite lateral filaments in the plane of the thallus which unite with those
of adjacent filaments to form rectangular meshes of a network, with alternate cells of the
apical filaments producing filaments towards the surfaces which produce small surface clusters
forming a felt like cover to the thallus. Cells multinucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches borne on the cells of short
branches on lower cells of the surface clusters. Carposporophytes positioned just above the
blade surface, with several rounded gonimolobes developing successively, all cells forming
carposporangia, and loosely surrounded by filaments of the surface clusters. Spermatangial
heads borne on the cells of the surface clusters, ovoid, with axial cells of the heads bearing
whorls of cells which cut off spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia terminal on cells or short branches on the surface clusters, tetrahedrally
divided.
Type species: H. duperreyi Montagne 1842: 258. pI. 7 fig. I.

A genus of probably 3 species, the type and H. preissii Sonder, both of which are known
from southern Australia, and H. anweri ShameeI & Nizamuddin( 1972) from Pakistan.
Although the details of procarps have not been described for the type species, reproduction
of H. preissit indicates that Haloplegma is best placed in the Compsothamnieae.
KEY TO SPECIES OF HALOPLEGMA
J.

I.

Thallus 400-600 /-lm thick, flat and lobed but relatively little branched, surface clusters
45-100 /-lID long with terminal unbranched rows of 2~ cells, 8-14 /-lm in diamete~
.............................................................................................! ...................... 1.1J. duperreYI
Thallus mostly 1-2 mm thick, complanate and becoming much branched with flat lobes,
surface clusters 400-700 /-lm long with curved, unbranched filaments 250-500 /-lm and
15-25 cells long, 18-30 /-lm in diameter ...................................................... 2. H. preissii

I. HalopJegma duperreyi Montagne 1842: 258, pI. 7 fig I. J. Agardh 1851: III; 1876: 90.
Borgesen 1931: 14, fig. 9; 1952: 52, fig. 26. Cribb 1983: 42, pI. 28 figs 1-3. De Toni
1903: 1365. Kiitzing 1849: 672; 1862: 19. pI. 62a-c. Millar & Kraft 1993: 41. Taylor
1950: 137; 1960: 513. Silvaetal. 1996: 414.

FIG. 133
Thallus (Fig. 133A) red-brown to grey-red, flat and complanately branched, 1-10 cm
high, flabellate to lobed, becoming divided or lacerate, lobes expanding upwards to (1-)
2-4 cm broad, mostly 400-600 /-lm thick, margins smooth to slightly ruffled. Stipe 2-5 mm
long, 1-2 mm in diameter, holdfast 2-8 mm across, rhizoidal; epiJithic or on shells (one
specimen on old axes of Doxodasya bulbochaete). Structure. Marginal apices (Fig. 133B)
regularly fringing the blades, with primary apices and filaments separated by numerous
secondary apices from lateral filaments. Apices with alternate laterals (Fig. 133D) from
3-6 cells below the apical cells, walls more or less transverse, apical cells 10-18 /-lID in
diameter and LID 1-1.5. Laterals of apical filaments uniting with next adjacent filaments to
form a rectangular network (Fig. 133B), with other irregular filaments, the outer cells
developing short branch clusters (Fig. 133C, D). Cells of internal filaments 25-45 /-lm in
diameter and LID 3-7. outer clusters 45-] 00 /-lm long with ovoid basal cells 15-30 /-lm in
diameter, branched 1-3 times with terminal unbranched rows of 2-4 cells. 8-14 /-lm in
diameter, isodiametric to slightly ovoid. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate.
ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes not observed.
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Tetrasporangia (Fig. 133E) terminal on cells of outer clusters, subsphcricaJ to slightly
ovoid. 20-40 !lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Martinique. West Indies; in Herb. Montagne. PC? (not located in 1952).

Fig. 133. Halopiegma duperreyi (A, D, AD, A392~ I; B, C, E, AD, A51 052). A. Habit. B. Frond margin. with 3
primary filaments separated by several secondary filaments, with rectangular networks of inner cells. C. Surface
view of frond. D. Longitudinal vertical section showing apical divisions, lateral branches from alternate axial
cells, and short surface clusters. E. Tetrasporangia on lower cells of short surface clusters.
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Distribution: West Indies, tropical and subtropical Indian Ocean, Japan, NW Aust., Qld, and
Lord Howe I.
In southern Australia, known from Elliston, N Spencer Gulf, Kangaroo I., and Robe and
Nora Creina, S. Aust.

Selected specimens:

Elliston, S. AuSL, II m deep in bay (Shepherd, 27.x.L97L; AD, A42683). Point
Lowly, Upper Spencer Gulf. S. AuSL, 22-24 m deep (Shepherd, 22.vii.1971; AD, A39281). N Spencer Gulf,
S. Aust., 18 m deep (Shepherd. 13.ix.1973; AD, A44290). RedcliffPoint, N Spencer Gulf, S. Aust.. 13-14 m
deep (Shepherd, 9.iv.1980; AD, A51 052). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., in completely shaded pool, S
side of Ellen Point (Womersley, 22.xi.1968; AD, A32886). Robe, S. Aust.. in shaded pool (Womersley,
27.viii.1949; AD, Al 1072). Nora Creina. S. AUSL, in shaded cavern. uppermost sublittoral (Womers[ey,
\9.xii.1971; AD, A41163).

Specimens from Elliston and N Spencer Gulf are well developed and 8-15 cm high,
occurring in moderately deep water with considerable current flow, whereas those from roughwater coasts (Vivonne Bay, Robe and Nora Creina) occur in heavily shaded pools or caverns
and are often only 1-2 cm high. Few of these specimens are fertile but they appear to agree
well vegetatively with H. duperreyi; tetrasporangia have been observed in AD, A51 052.
Details of the female reproduction have apparently never been described, though Taylor
(1950, p. 513) records carposporophytes for the genus.
2. Haloplegma preissii (Harvey)Montagne 1845: 149.1. Agardh 1851: III; 1876: 90. De
Toni 1903: 1366. De Toni & Forti 1923: 53. Harvey 1855a: 558; 1859a: pI. 79;
1859b: 330; 1863, synop.: xlviii. Huisman 1997: 198. Huisman et al. 1990: 96.
Kendrick et al. 1990: 52. Ki.itzing 1849: 672; 1862: 19, pI. 62d, e. Lucas 1909: 50;
1929a: 24; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 336, fig. 163. Schmitz & Hauptfleisch
1897: 492, fig. 269C, D. Silva etal. 1996: 414. Sonder 1848: 171; 1853: 676; 1855:
514; 1881: 12. Weber-van Bosse 1913: 136(7).
Rhodoplexia preissii Harvey in W,J. Hooker 1844, pI. 613.
Haloplegma cornu-damae Ki.itzing 1862: 19, pI. 63a-c.
FIGS 134, 141 D
Thallus (Fig. 134A) red-brown. nat and complanately branched, (5-) 10-20 cm high,
much branched with main branches 5-10 mm broad bearing laterals marginally of various
sizes for 3 or 4 orders, mostly 1-2 mm thick, ultimate branches lobed to pointed, margins
smooth, surface felt like. Stipe 2-20 mm long, 1-3 mm broad, holdfast rhizoidal, 2-10 mm
across; epilithic or epiphytic on A mphibo lis. Structure. Marginal apices regularly fringing the
blades (Fig. 134B) but not conspicuous due to overtopping by long, curved filaments of the
surface clusters; rectangular network filaments present but not conspicuous, cells 35-55 foun
in diameter and UD 3-8 (-20). Surface clusters (Fig. 134C) 400-700 11m long, basally branched
but with long, unbranched, curved, gently tapering ends 250-500 11m and 15-32 cells long,
cells 18-30 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonia1 branches (Fig. 141 D) borne on short
134D)
branches on lower cells of surface clusters, details uncertain. Carposporophytes
lying within and loosely surrounded by filaments of the surface clusters, with
rounded
gonimolobes 400-700 11m across, all cells forming ovoid carposporangia 10-20 11m in diameter.
Spermatangiai heads (Fig. 134E. F) terminal on the unbranched filaments of the surface clusters,
ovoid, 25-35 11m in diameter, with 5-8 axial cells bearing whorls of cells producing
spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 134G) terminal on short branches from the lower to mid cells of the
(otherwise) unbranched surface filaments, slightly ovoid, 20-45 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally
divided.

Type from W. Aust. (Preiss); holotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD?
Distribution: Widespread in tropical waters, especially the Indian Ocean.
In southern Australia, from Shark Bay, W. Aus!. (Huisman et al. 1990, p. 96) to Walkerville,
Vic., and around Tasmania.
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Fig. 134. Haloplegma preissii (A-C, G, AD, A36014; 0, AD. A26526; E, F, AD, A33775). A. Habit, plant on
Amphibolis. B. Frond margin. C. Section ofthallns with surface clusters with long, unbranched, curved filaments.
D. Carposporophytc with 3-4 gonimolobes, sUlTounded by unbranched filaments. E. Surface filaments with
spermatangial heads. F. Spermatangial heads. G. Surface filanlents with tetrasporangia.
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Selected .\pecimens:

Safety Bay. W. AusL drift (Wamersley. 29.ix.1979; AD. A50744). Twin Rocks,
Head of Great Australian
S. Aust., 20-22 m deep (Branden, 19,i.199I; AD, A61135). Elliston, S.
Aust .. 25 m deep (Shepherd.
1971; AD, A42571). Topgallant l., S.Aust., 35 m deep (Branden. 2.vii.1987;
AD. A57551). Price I.. Point Avoid. S. Aus!.. 21 m deep (Branden. 6.i.1989: AD, A59967). Tiparra Reef.
Spencer Gulf, S. Aus!.. 12 m deep (Shepherd, 27.vii.1970; AD. A36(14). Pondalowie Bay, S. Aust.. 5-8 HI
deep (Shepherd. 14.iv.1963; AD, A26593). Stenhouse Bay. S. Aust.. 3-4 m deep on jetty piles (Cannon,
J5.x.1988; AD, A59168). Investigator Strait. S.AusL 31 HI deep (Wutson. 23.i.1971;AD.A41(91). Somerton,
S. Aus!.. drift (Womaslev. l3.vL I 966; AD. A30529). Victor Harbor, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 14.viLI963;
AD, A26526). Flour Cask Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., drift (Womers/e.\', l2.ii.1956: AD, A20l63). Pennington
Bay. Kangaroo I., S. Aust., sublittoral fringe (Womers[ey, 6.i.1947; AD. A4428). Robe, S. Aus!., 3-6 m deep
(Bu/dock, IS.v.1967; AD. A31482). Stinky Bay, Nora Creina, S. Aus!.. reef pools (Wollaston, 2.iiLI969; AD.
A33775). Lawrence Rocks. Portland, Vic., 20 m deep (Watson. 14.v.1969; AD, A34433). Point Lonsdale,
Vic .. drift (Sinkora A 1196, 8.xi.1970; AD, A62656). Cat Bay, Phillip I., Vic., drift (Womers/ey, IO.iv.1959;
AD. A22712). Walkerville. Vic .. in pool (Sinkora A2135. 2.iii.1975; AD, A48282). Rocky Cape, Tas., upper
sublittoral pools (Wollaston & Mitchell, 24.ii.1964; AD, A27656). Georgetown, Tas., upper sublittoral
(Womerslev. 29.i.1949: AD. AI(253). Fluted Cape, Bruny I., Tas .. 10 m deep (Shepherd. Il.ii.1972; AD.
A41796)

If. prei,l',I'ii is a common alga on rough-water coasts of southern Australia, ranging from
shaded pool situations to deep water.
Var. BJ7abelliforme Harvey (1859b: 330) from near Georgetown, Tasmania, appears to
be only a slender form of the species, and If. cornu-damae is typical of the species.
Weber-van Bosse (1913, p. 136) recorded If. preissii from Cargados Carajos (N of
Mauritius); this tropical locality is well outside the Australian distribution and the specimen
should be checked. especially as to similarities with If. amveri Shameel & Nizamuddin (1972,
p. 434). Cribb (1983. p. 92) refers the W.v. Bosse record to If. duperreyi.

Tribe SPONGOCLONIEAE Schmitz 1889: 450
by H.B.S. Womersley and E.M. Wollaston
Thallus erect, 5-30 em high, much branched usually with long axes and lateral branches,
apices conspicuous or not. usually overtopped by branchlets from below, axes and branches
loosely corticated below with rhizoids from basal cells of laterals; ecorticate lateral branchlets
more or less determinate. some becoming indeterminate; gland cells absent. Cells multinucleate.

Life history triphasic, with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytcs dioecious. Carpogonial branches borne on the subterminal
cell of short, 3 (-5)-celled, branchlets, with 2 periaxial cells on the third cell; the 3 sterile cells
(terminal and 2 periaxial cells) enlarging and becoming rounded after fertilization. The
subterminal cell cuts off an auxiliary cell which produces successive, rounded, gonimolobes
of carposporangia, and a loose involucre of filaments develops from axial cells below the
carposporophyte which terminates a lateral branch. Spermatangial heads are borne on branchlet
cells, sessile or pedicellate, ovoid to elongate, with a row of axial cells bearing whorls of cells
producing outer spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia or polysporangia occur on cells of the lateral branchlets, sessile or
pedicellate. subspherical to ovoid, with 4 or 32-40 spores.

The tribe Spongoclonieae includes probably three genera, Spongoc/oniufI1. Pleoflo.\f)()riufI1
and Lophothamnioll. It is characterised by the 3-celled female axis with carpogonial branches
on the subterminal cell, a single auxiliary cell, and the 3 sterile cells enlarging, becoming
rounded, but not dividing. This distinctive cell arrangement has been interpreted by Kylin
(1925. p. 58), Ardre et al. (1982, p. 13), Norris (1985, p. 60) and Wollaston (1990, p. 21) as
having the apical cell pushed aside to become one of the periaxial cells, and the subapical cell
cutting off a supporting cell which forms a sterile cell and a 4-celled carpogonial branch; a
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second sterile periaxial cell is cut off opposite the first periaxial (originally apical) cell. If this
development occurs, it is not easily seen, and in many cases it appears that the two periaxial
cells (which occur almost simultaneously and are of similar size and shape) are both cut off
the third cell of a fairly straight 3-celled axis, and the carpogonial branch directly from the
second cell. Carpogonial branches are borne directly on cells of the whorl-branchlets in the
Antithamnieae and Heterothamnieae, and it would not be surprising for them to be borne
directly on cells of a female axis which then act as supporting cells. While this suggested
displacement is not convincingly evident in all southern Australian species, the situation of 3
rounded and enlarged sterile cells is a conspicuous feature of Spongoclonium and the tribe
Spongoclonieae.
Mesothamnion shows essentially the same reproduction as Spongoclonium and cannot
be satisfactorily separated generically, as having a not or only slightly corticated thallus (as
does S. australicum, described below). Mesothamnion is here considered a synonym of the
older genus Spongoclonium.
The genus Lophofhamnion is here kept separate from Pleonosporium. both bearing
polysporangia instead of tetrasporangia. Some species of Spongoclonium (e.g. S. australicum.
S. brownianum) which typically bear tetrasporangia do very occasionally show further divisions
to octosporangia but are here considered distinct from species which uniformally bear multispored (32 or more) polysporangia. In contrast to the view of Norris (1985, p. 61), the distinction
between tetra (rarely octo )sporangia and multispored polysporangia is considered an adequate
generic separation. Lophothamnioll is separated from Pleollosporium by its dense, radially
and spirally branched thallus, with overtopped apices, in contrast to the distichously branched
thallus with exserted apices of the type species (P borreri) and most other species of
Pleonosporium. Norris (1985, p. 60) claims species of Pleonosporium are either spirally or
distichously branched. but this does not occur, apparently, within anyone species.
KEY TO GENERA OF SPONGOCLONIEAE
1.

I.

Thalli much branched, occurring subtidal\y. Tetrasporophytes with tetrahedrally divided
tetrasporangia, very rarely octosporangia ...................................... SPONGOCLONIUM
Thalli forming dense, dark red-brown, lower eulittoral tufts. Tetrasporophytes with
polysporangia of 32-40 spores ....................................................... LOPHOTHAMNION
GenusSPONGOCLONIUM Sonder 1855: 515

Thallus erect, 5-30 cm high, much branched irregularly with or without prominent axes,
densely corticated at least on mid and lower axes by branched, entwined, rhizoids produced
from the basal cells of laterals, forming moderate to thick spongy axes, plus an outer cortex of
lax, branched filaments variable in length; axial and branch cells each producing a single,
radially or distichously branched, branchlet or ultimate ramulus. Cells multinucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarp systems enclosed in a gelatinous sheath,
carpogonial branches borne on the subterminal cell of short. lateral, 3 (-5)-celled branches,
with 2 periaxial cells on the third cell; the three sterile cells (terminal cell and 2 periaxial
cells) enlarge and become rounded. Post-fertilization the auxiliary cell produces successive,
rounded, gonimolobes and a loose involucre of filaments develops from axial cells below the
carposporophyte, which is terminal on a lateral branch of 4-1 0 cells. Spermatangial heads are
borne on branchlet cells, sessile or pedicellate and ovoid to elongate, with 4-8 axial cells
bearing branched whorls with ultimate spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia occur on branchlet cells, sessile or pedicellate, subspherical to ovoid,
tetrahedrally divided.

Type species: S. conspicuum Sonder 1855: 515.
A genus of 10-15 species (including species placed in Mesothamnion), with 4 species on
southern Australian coasts. The features of Spongoc/onium conspicuum have been clarified
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by Wollaston (1990) and 2 other species (S. brownianum and S. Jascieulatum) show the features
of the type species, together with a newly described species.
Several other species were placed under Spongoclonium by 1. Agardh (1892, pp. 39-42)
and De Toni (1903, pp. 1357-1364), followed by Lucas (1927). These are now placed in other
genera as follows:
S. wollastonianum is Dasythamniella wollastoniana [including S. wilsonianum].
S. dasyurum is Dasythamniella dasyura [incl. D. setosa].
S. latissimum is Dasythamniella latissima.
S. angustatum is Hirsutithallia angustata.
S. violaceum is Callithamnion violaeeum [including S. paradoxum and S. scoparium].

KEY TO SPECIES OF SPONGOCLONlUM
1.
I.

Thallus slender, corticated only slightly below..................................... .4. S. australicum
Thallus robust, heavily corticated on axes and lateral branches ..................................... 2
2.

2.
3.
3.

Axes densely corticated to near the apices, clothed with simple or basally branched
branchlets decreasing only slightly in diameter from 20-30 ~m basally to (10-)
14-22 ~m in diameter near their apices; tetrasporangia on 1-3-celled pedicels
..................................................................................................... I. S. eonspieuum
Axes moderately to densely corticate in mid and lower parts, ecorticate over the
upper 20-40 cells; tetrasporangia sessile or pedicellate ..................................... 3

Branchlets in fascicles, basally branched, straight to slightly curved, basally 10-22 j..lm in
diameter, apical cells 8-13 j..lm in diameter; tetrasporangia usually sessile
............................................................................................................... 2. S. Jaseieu/alum
Branchlets curved, basally 25-55 (-100) j..lm in diameter, apical cells 12-20 ~m in diameter;
tetrasporangia sessile or often pedicellate ............................................. 3. S. brownianum

I. Spongoclonium conspicuum Sonder 1855: 515. 1. Agardh 1892: 40. Kylin 1956: 384.
Lucas 1927: 463. Schmitz 1889: 450. Schmitz & Hauptfleisch 1897: 492. Silva et al.
1996: 425. Wollaston 1990: 19, figs 1-23,26.
Callithamnion conspieuum (Sonder)Harvey 1859b: 335; 1863, synop.: Ii. 1. Agardh
1876: 45. Sonder 1881: 10.
Callithamnion tingens Harvey 1859b: 335.1. Agardh 1876: 45; 1892: 41. Kylin 1856:
385.
FIGS 135, 136A-E
Thallus (Fig. 135A) erect, medium red-brown to grey-brown, 15-30 em high, irregularly
branched with frequent radial branchlets (Figs 135B, 136A) giving a shaggy appearance to
the linear branch and densely corticated with entwined rhizoids on all branches except near
actively growing apices. Holdfast rhizoidal, 4-10 (-15) mm across; epilithic. Structure. Axial
cells 20-25 ~m in diameter near the apex, becoming 200-250 ~m in diameter and LID 2--6 (-10)
near the base, producing a single branchlet radially from each cell, branchlets simple or usually
basally branched, tapering only slightly over their length from 20-30 j..lm in diameter basally
to (l 0-) 14-22 ~m in diameter just subapically, cells LID 2-4, some cells laterally swollen;
cortical rhizoids 8-45 j..lm in diameter, cells LID 2-4, often with a lateral swelling. Cells
multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, elongate in older cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 136B) borne on short,
3-celled, lateral branches on limited indeterminate branches along the main laterals. The
subterminal cell cuts off a 4-celled carpogonial branch (Fig. 136B), with the third cell bearing
2 opposite sterile periaxial cells; a distinct gelatinous sheath encloses the fertile axis, and the
three sterile cells (apical. and 2 periaxial) enlarge considerably and become rounded, often
remaining visible in mature carposporophytes (Figs l35C, I 36C). Post-fertilization an auxiliary
cell is cut off from the supporting cell and the gonimoblast cell develops several rounded
gonimolobes successively (Fig. 135C), lobes (150-) 200-400 j..lm across, carposporangia ovoid,
(15-) 20-30 (-50) j..lm in diameter. Axial cells below the developing carposporophyte produce
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an involucre of filaments. Spermatangial heads (Figs 1350, 1360) are borne on cells of
branch lets in mid to upper parts of the thallus. Each head has 1-2 stalk cells and is 20--45 11m
in diameter and 50-70 11m long, with an axis of 8-10 cells bearing whorls of 2-4 cells, the
terminal initials producing ovoid spermatangia 2-2.5 11m in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 136E) are borne on outer cells of the branchlets, on 1-3-celled pedicels
(which may branch and form further tetrasporangia), subsphericaJ and 25-45 (-55) 11m in
diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Cape Liptrap, Victoria (Mueller, 1853); holotype missing from MEL, 1007336
(see Wollaston 1990, p. 21).
Distribution: Point Peron, W. Aust., to Waratah Bay, Vic., and the N coast of Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Point Peron, W. Ausl., drift (Gordon-Mills, 8.xii. 1984; AD. A56675). Head of Great
Australian Bight, S. Aus!., drift (Gordon, 4.xi.l968; AD. A34195). Elliston, S. AnsL, drift OVomersley,

B

Fig. 135. Spongoc/onium conspicuum (A, C, AD, A56675; D, AD, A64549; D,AD. A33258). A. Habit. D. Upper
branch with branch lets and carposporophytes (lower right). C. Young carposporophyte with rounded sterile cells
(arrows). D. Spermatangial heads.
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Fig. 136. A-E. Spongoclonium conspicuum (AD, uncertain). A. A lesser branch. B. A procarp system.
C. A young carposporophyte. D. Pedicellate spermatangial heads. E. Branchlets with pedicellate tetrasporangia.
(As in Wollaston 1990, courtesy of Bot. Marina.) F-J. Spongocioniullt brownianum (F-I, AD, A37716; J, AD,
A37619). E Procarp system. G. Young carposporophytc. H. A mature carposporophyte. I. Stages in development
of spermatangial heads, mature on right. J. Pedicellate tetrasporangia. (F-J, by Wollaston.)
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14.ii.1954; AD, A 19400). Wanna, S. Aust., drift (Womersley. 19.ii.1959; AD, A22383). Stenhouse Bay, S.
Aust., 3-7 m deep (Kraft, 18.ix.1973; AD, A44559). Daly Head, S. Aust., drift (WoelkerlinJ?, 26.iii.1967; AD,
A31405). Amphitheatre Rock, West I., S. Aust., 13-20 m deep (Shepherd, l.i.1969; AD, A33258). Seal Bay,
Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (Kraft, 4.xii.1971; AD, A41433). Cable Hut Reef, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., 15-21 m
deep (Lavers, 14.ii.1996; AD, A64849). Robe, S. Aust., drift (Wollaston, 13.iii.1955; AD, A 19902). Bridgewater
Bay, Vic., drift (Beauglehole, 26.xii.1950; AD, AI5623). Queensc1iff, Vic., drift (Norris, 2I.i.1963; AD,
A27478). Waratah Bay, Vic., drift (Sinkora, 28.ii.1978; AD, A53593). Bridport, Tas., drift (Parsons &
Womersley, 6.xi.1982; AD, A54533).

S. conspicuum, and its relationships with the superficially similar Lasiothallia hirsuta,
have been clarified by Wollaston (1990).
2. Spongoclonium fasciculatum 1. Agardh I 894a: 118. De Toni 1903: 1358. Lucas 1909: 49;
1927: 464, pI. 27.
FIG. 137
Thallus (Fig. 137 A) erect, medium to dark red-brown, 10-30 cm high, irregularly branched
(Fig. 137B) with one to a few main axes and strongly developed main laterals, densely corticated
in mid and lower parts but branches ecorticate for many cells below their apices. Holdfast
rhizoidal, 5-12 mm across; epilithic or on Amphibolis. Structure. Axial cells 50-120 11m in
diameter near apices, 130-250 11m in diameter below and LID 2-7, longer basally within the
cortication; each axial cell bearing a single, spirally arranged, ecorticate, basally branched,
branchlet, often clustered or fasciculate but readily denuded in parts, tapering from 10-22 (-30)
11m in diameter basally, cells LID 4-6, to 8-13 11m in diameter, cells LID 4-5, near their
apices; cortical rhizoids (10-) 20-40 11m in diameter, cells LID 4-6. Cells multinucleate;
rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches 4-celled, borne on the
subterminal cell of short, lateral, 3-celled branchlets, with the third cell bearing 2 sterile periaxial
cells; the 3 sterile cells enlarge and become rounded. Following fertilization, the auxiliary
cell produces successive, rounded, gonimolobes (Fig. 137B, C) 130-350 11m across with
carposporangia 10-20 11m in diameter, and a loose involucre of filaments develops from axial
cells below the carposporophyte. Spermatangial heads (Fig. 137D) are borne on cells of
branchlets in the mid to upper thallus. Each head is sessile (without a stalk cell), 50-70 (-90)
11m long and 40-50 11m in diameter, with an axis of 6-8 (-\ 0) cells bearing whorls of cells and
ultimate spermatangia 2-3 11m in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 137E) occur on branchlets in the mid and upper thallus, sessile,
subspherical to slightly ovoid, (20-) 40-50 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (Wilson); holotype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 18629.
Distribution: Hopetoun, W. Aust., to Westernport Bay, Vic., and the N coast of Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Hopetoun, W. Aust., drift (Gordon, 20.xi.1968; AD, A34165). Elliston Bay, S. Aust.,
10-12 m deep (Shepherd, 24.x.1969; AD, A34949). N Spencer Gulf, S. Aust., 9 m deep (Shepherd, 13.ix.1973;
AD, A44195). Dany Beach, Corny Point, S. Aust., drift on Amphibolis (Womersley, 15.x.1989; AD, A59891).
Tapley Shoal, Edithburgh, S. Aust., 18 m deep (Shepherd, 2.ii.1969; AD, A33522). Brighton, S. Aust., drift
(Bienert, 12.xi.1965; AD, A29675 - "Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 395). Port Noarlunga, S.
Aust., 24 m deep (Ottaway, 3.ii.1981; AD, A51992). Encounter Bay, S. Aust., drift (Wollaston, 2.xi.1965; AD,
A29890). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 14.i.1948; AD, A6868). Pennington Bay,
Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (Wollaston, ll.ii.1956; AD, A20152). Robe, S. Aust., drift (Women'ley, II.xii.1969;
AD, A34866). Port MacDonnell, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 16.x.1985; AD, A56999). Crawfish Rock,
Westernport Bay, Vic., 4 m deep (Watson, 17.xi.1974; AD, A46242). Low Head, Tas. (Perrin, Feb. 1940; AD,
A9045).

The holotype of S. Jasciculatum, as for all herbarium specimens of the species, adheres
closely to paper and is difficult to study; it appears to be a somewhat denuded cystocarpic
specimen.
S. Jasciculatum is closely related to S. conspicuum, differing in being less strongly
corticated with upper branches largely ecorticate, in having more fasciculate branch lets which
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taper gently throughout their length, in sessile spermatangial clusters, and in sessile
tetra sporangia.
3. Spongoclonium brownianum (Harvey)J. Agardh 1892: 41. De Toni 1903: 1358. Huisman
& Walker 1990: 425. Lucas 1909: 49; 1927: 464. pIs 28, 29; 1929b: 52. Lucas &
Perrin 1947: 334. May 1965: 368. Mazza 1911: No. 385. Silva et al. 1996: 425.
Callithamnioll brownianum Harvey 1855a: 561; 1863, synop.: Ii. J. Agardh 1876:
49. Sonder 1881: 10.
Pleonosporium brownianum (Harvey)Harvey-Gibson 1893: 164. De Toni 1924: 469.

Fig. 137 Spongoclollium Jasciculatum (A-D, AD. A20 152; E, AD. A28854). A. Habit. B. Branches with lateral
branchlets and carposporophytes. C. Carposporophytes. D. Spermatangial heads. E. Branchlets with sessile
tetrasporangia.
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FIGS 136F-J, 138
Thallus (Fig. 138A) erect, medium red-brown, 3-15 em high, irregularly alternately
branched, usually with a main axis and well-developed laterals, corticated with rhizoids on
mid and lower parts, ecorticate above. Holdfast rhizoidal, 2-8 (-12) mm across, epiphytic on
Posidonia, Amphibolis or larger algae, or epilithic. Structure. Axial cells 27-55 ~m in diameter
near apices and LID 1.5-2, 200-700 ~m in diameter and LID 2-4 below, bearing spirally
arranged ecorticate branched branchlets tapering from 25-55 (-100) ~m in diameter, cells
LID 2-3, to 12-20 (-27) ~m in diameter, cells LID 1.5-3 (-4), near their apices, upper parts
usually curved (Fig. 138B); cortical rhizoids 10-20 ~m in diameter, cells LID 3-8 (-12). Cells
multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 136F) borne on the
subterminal cell of fertile axes 4 to several cells long, the subterminal cell bearing the 4-celled
carpogonial branch and the third cell bearing 2 opposite, sterile, periaxial cells (Fig. 138C),
with the terminal and 2 sterile periaxial cells enlarging and becoming rounded. Post-fertilization
the supporting cell cuts off an auxiliary cell and the carpogonium cuts off two connecting
cells, with the carpogonial branch cells partially fusing. The auxiliary cell cuts off an apical
gonimoblast initial which produces a first gonimolobc (Fig. l36G), then successively 3 or 4
more (Figs 136H, 138D), each 180-540 ~m across, with subsphcrical carposporangia 10-27
flm in diameter; the supporting cell and sterile cells of the procarp fuse to form a darklystaining triangular mass with 3 projecting cells. The fourth cell of the fertile axis and lower
axial cells produce curved involucral filaments around the carposporophyte. Spermatangial
heads (Figs 136 I, 138E) are elongate, 35-50 flm in diameter and LID 2-4, sessile on lower
cells of the branchlets, with 5-8 axial cells and outer spermatangia 2-3 ~m in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 136J, 138F) are borne on lower cells of the branchlets, sessile or on
1-2-celled pedicels (which may produce a further tetrasporangium or a small fascicle),
subspherical, 25-50 /lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided (rarely octosporangia).

Type from "Rottnest, FremantIe and King George Sound", W. Aust.; lectotype tetrasporangial
(Harvey, Trav. Set 264) from King George Sound, in TCD.
Distribution: North Beach, Perth, W. Ausl., to Flinders, Vic., and SE Tasmania.
Selected specimens: North Beach, Perth, W. Aust.. drift. epiphytic (Wood, 6.x.1960; AD, A24560). Safety
Bay, W. Aust., drift (Womersiey, 18.viii.1979; AD, A50787). Elliston Bay, S. Aust., 7 m deep (Shepherd,
20.x.1970;AD,A37619). Tiparra Reef, S. Aus!., II m deep on Amphiholis (Shepherd, 31.x.1970; AD,A37716).
West I., S. Aus\., 25 m deep (Shepherd. 29,i.I973; AD, A42963). Victor Harbor, S. Aus\., drift (Womersley,
24.vii.1949; AD, All 148). Pennington Bay. Kangaroo I., S. Ausl., drift (Womersiey, 4.i.\948; AD, A661O).
Robe, S. Aus!., drift OVr)mersley, II.xii.1969;AD,A34867). Lady Julia Percy I., Vic .. 5-8 m deep on Acrocarpia
(Shepherd. 3.i.1968; AD,A32383). Queenscliff, Vic., drift (Clayton & Gordon,Mills. 4.xii.1983; AD,A55430).
Flinders, Vic., drift (Gordon-Mills, 9.xii.l983; AD. A55447). Pirates Bay, Eaglehawk Neck, Tas .• 9-12 m
deep (Lytle, 22.x.1994; AD, A64050). Safety Cove, Port Arthur, Tas .. 7 m deep (Brown & Kenchingloll,
16.x.1986; AD, A57741).

In TCD there are several specimens of Harvey's Trav. Set 264, including two from King
George Sound, one tetrasporangial and one male. The former is selected as lectotype since
Harvey originally described tetrasporangia.
S. brownianum differs from S. Jasciculatum in dimensions of the broader branchlets, in
producing procarps on relatively longer axes, and in having tetrasporangia either sessile or
pedicellate.
S. brownianum var. majus Harvey (1863, synop.: Ii) from W. Aust. and Port Fairy, Victoria
[lectotype Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 511, from Swan R., W. Aust. (Clifton)] appears to be only a
larger form with denser branching.
4. Spongoclonium australicum Womersley, sp. nov.
FIGS 139, 141A, B
Thallus (Fig. 139A) erect, flaccid, red-brown to grey-red, 1-8 (-12) cm high, much
branched with slender axes and irregular laterals (Fig. 139B), older axes often loosely corticated
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f;'ig. 138. Spollgoc/onium browniallum (A, AD, A34867: B-D. AD, A37716: E. F, AD, A37619). A. Habit.

B. Branches with curved branchlets. C. Young carposporophyte with rounded sterile cells (arrows). D. Mature
carposporophyte, rounded sterile cells still conspicuous (arrows). E. Branchlets with spermatangial heads.

f: Branchlcts with pedicellate tctrasporangia.
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Fig. 139. Spollgoc/ollillfll (luslraliclIl11 (AD, A66797). A. Habit. B. Branch with laterab and branch lets.
C. Branchlels with two procarp systems. D. Carposporophylc with rounded sterile cells (arrows), E. Branchlets
with spermatallgial heads. F. Spermat<lllgial heads, G. Brancblcts with sessile tetrasporangia.
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with rhizoids. Holdfast small, rhizoidal, 2-S mm in diameter; epilithic or epiphytic on
seagrasses or various algae. Structure. Axis radially branched, apices inconspicuous, each
axial cell with a single more or less determinate lateral branchlet. Axial cells 20-40 11m in
diameter and UD 2-4 near apices, increasing to IS0-300 11m in diameter and LID (1-) 2-4
(-S) near the base; lateral branchlets 0.4-1 mm long (some developing as indeterminate laterals),
basal eells 2S-40 11m in diameter and UD (2-) 3-4, decreasing gradually to 10-IS 11m in
diameter and un 2.5-S (-8) in subterminal cells. Corticating rhizoids relatively few, descending
from basal cells of lateral branch lets, slender. 10-20 11m in diameter with long cells. Cells
multinucleate: rhodoplasts discoid to elongate and branched, becoming ribbon-like in larger
cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioeeious. Proearps (Figs 139C, 141A, B) borne on short
special lateral branehes on upper branches, 3 cells long with the subapical cell bearing directly
a 4-celled carpogonial branch and the third cell bearing two opposite periaxial cells which
remain undivided: the 3 sterile cells (apical and periaxial) enlarge and become rounded (Fig.
139D). Post-fertilization the auxiliary cell is apparently cut off the subterminal (supporting)
cell and 3-4 successive rounded gonimolobes 200-4S0 11m across are produced, each with all
cells becoming ovoid-angular carposporangia 10-22 11m in diameter; curved involucral
branchlets arise from the axial cell below the female branchlet. Spermatangial heads (Fig.
138E, F) usually adaxial on cells of branchlets, 25-45 11m in diameter and UD [.S-2.5. sessile,
with 3-4 axial cells each cutting off several cells producing spermatangial initials and ovoid
spermatangia 1.5-2.5 11m in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 139G) borne on successive cells of branchlets, usually adaxially,
sessile, subspherical to ovoid, 2S-4511m in diameter. tetrahedrally divided, occasionally further
divided (to octosporangia).

Thallus erectus, flaccidus, 1-8(-12)cm altus, ramosissimus axibus gracilibus et lateralibus
irregularibus; axes magis veteres laxe corticati. Hapteron parvum rhizoidale, 2-5mm diametro
epilithicum vel epiphyticum in maris graminibus vel algis. Structura. Axis radiatim ramosus.
apicibus inconspicuis; omnes cellulae axiales ramulo singulari plus minusve deterterminates.
Cellulae axialares 20-40 11m in diametro et LID 2-4 prope apices, crescentes ad 150-300 11m
diametro et LID (1-) 2-4 (-5) prope basim; ramuli laterales 0.4-1mm longi (aliquot velut
laterales indeterminati evolutentes); eellulae basales 25-40 11m diametro et LID (2-) 3-4,
gradatim decrescentes ad 10-1 5 ~m diametro et LID 2.S-5 (-8) in cellulis subterminalibus.
Rhizoidea corticalia relativo pauca descendentia e cel1ulis basalibus ramulorum lateralium
gracilia, 10-20 11m diametro long is cellulis. Cellulae multinucleatae; rhodoplastes discoidei
ad elongati et ramosi. taeniformes in cellulis maioribus.
Reproductio. Gametophyta dioicia. Proearpes in ramulis speciaJibus lateralibus in ramis
superioribus; 3 cellula longi, cellula suterminali ramum 4 cellularem ferente, cellula tertia
duas oppositas perecentrales cellulas semper indivisas ferens; 3 cellulae steriles crescentes et
rotundescentes. Post fecundationem, cellula auxiliaris apparenter abscissa cellula subterminali
supportante et 3-4 gonimolobi successivi rotundati 200-450 11m late visi, omnes cellulae
inovoide angularibus carposporangiis I 0-22 11m diametro: ramuli curvati involucres e cellula
axiali infra ramulum femineum orientes. Capita spermatangialia adaxialia in cellulis 25-45
11m diametro et LID 1.5-2.5, sessilia.
Tetrasporangia in ramulorum cellulis successivis plerumque adaxialia sessiJia,
subsphericalia ad ovoidea, 25-45 11m diametro, tetraedrice divisa. interdum plus in
octosporangia divisa.

Type from Muston. American R. inlet, Kangaroo 1., S. Aust., 3 m deep on Heterozostera
(1. Lavers, 7.ix.l996); holotype in AD, A66797.

Distribution: Coffin Bay, S. Aust., to Crawfish Rock, Westernport Bay, Victoria.
Selected specimens: Coffin Bay. S. Aust., 1-2 m deep(P. Womersley. l.xii. 1975; AD. A46792). N Spencer
Gulf. S. Aust., 9 m deep (Shepherd, 13.ix.1973; AD, A44192). Tiparra reef, S. Ausl., 10-12 m deep (Shepherd.
16.iii.1985; AD, A55690). Ofr St Kilda, S. Aust.. on Hetero~ostera, 2.5 m deep (S. Lewis. 4.ix.1972; AD.
A42746). Grange, S. AilS!', 20 m deep on artificial reef (Branden, 4.ix. 1985; AD, A56770). American R, inlet,
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Kangaroo t, S. Aus!" 3-4 m deep near entrance (Kraft, 18.i.1974; AD, A45069). Crawfish Rock, Westernport
Bay, Vic., 8 In dcep (Watson, 28.v.1974; AD, A45442).

This lightly corticated species might be placed in the genus Mesothamnion Bli1rgesen, but
as notcd above there are no reproductive differences between this genus and Spongoclonium,
which is here considered to include Mesothamnion. It differs from the type species, M.
caribaeum B0rgesen (1917, p. 208, figs 194-200) in being a larger plant, more corticated,
and having generally longer axial cells.

Genus LOPHOTHAMNION 1. Agardh 1892: 42
Thallus erect, 5-15 cm high, mueh branched with one to several main axes and lateral
branches, bearing basally branched lateral branchlets with long, unbranched terminal parts;
axes corticated below by entwined rhizoids from the basal cells of branchlets or laterals.
Active apices spirally branched, usually surrounded by lower mature branchlets. Cells
multinucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches borne on the subterminal
cell of short, 3-celled, branches, with a carpogonial branch of 4 small cells, and the third cell
bearing two sterile periaxial cells; post-fertilization the 3 sterile cells enlarge and become
rounded, and the auxiliary cell produces 1-4 successive rounded gonimolobes, with the
carposporophyte becoming surrounded by involucral branchlets from below. Spermatangial
heads are borne on lower cells of lateral branchlets, elongate-ovoid.
Polysporangia sessile on lower cells of lateral branchlets, subsphericaI, with about 32
spores.
Type species: L. comatum J. Agardh 1892: 43 [= L. hirtum (Hooker & Harvey)Womersley].
Lophothamnion is closely related to Spongocloniull1, having very similar procarps and
carposporophytes, including enlarged and rounded sterile cells as in Spollgoclonium, but differs
in having polysporangia (32-40 spores) instead oftetrasporangia. This conspicuous difference
in sporangia (Spollgoclonium having typically 4 spores per sporangium, very rarely with 8) is
considered a satisfactory difference to separate the 2 genera.
Lophothamnion hirtum (Hooker & Harvey)Womersley, comb. IlOV.
Callithamnion hirtum Hooker & Harvey in Harvey & Hooker 1845: 192, pI. 78 fig.

2.
Pleoflosporium hirtum (Hooker & HarveylLaing 1905: 393, pI. 27 fig. 1. Adams
1994: 252, pI. 93 upper right.
Lophothamnioll comatum J. Agardh 1892: 43.
Pleonosporium ?comatum 0. Agardh)De Toni 1903: 1309. Lucas 1909: 49; I 929a:
24.
FIGS 140, 141C
Thallus (Fig. 140A) erect, flaccid, dark red-brown, 5-15 cm high, densely and irregularly
spirally branched (Fig. 140B) with one to several main axes and prominent lateral branches
with dense rhizoidal cortication on mid and lower axes (1-2.5 mm in diameter) and laterals;
ecorticate lateral branchlets spirally arranged, ] -2 mm long, with long, curved, unbranched
terminal branches. Holdfast conical, rhizoidal, 2-25 mm across; epilithic. Structure. Axial
cells 50-60 J.lm in diameter and LID 1.5-2 above, increasing to 200-300 J.lm in diameter and
LID 1-2 (-4) below. Lateral branchlets basally branched 1-5 times with long ends tapering
only slightly, (20-) 30-50 (-60) ~m in diameter with cells LID (1-) 1.5-2 (-3), terminal cells
with rounded ends. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, densely aggregated.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 141C) of 4 small
cells, on the subterminal cell of short, 3-celled lateral branches and the third cell bearing two
sterile periaxial cells; post-fertilization the 3 sterile cells enlarge and become rounded (Fig.
140C) and the auxiliary cell produces 1-4 successive rounded gonimolobes (Fig. 140D) 200600 ~m across of ovoid carposporangia (l 0-) 20--50 J.lm in diameter; carposporophytes become
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Fig. 140. Lophothamnion hirtum (AD, A66723). A. Habit. B. Branch with branchlets and carposporophytcs.
C. Young carposporophyte with 3 rounded sterile cells (arrows) and young gonimolobes. n. Mature
carposporophyte with involucral branchlets. E. Spermatangial heads. F. Branchlets with polysporangia.
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surrounded by numerous involucral branchlets from cells below them. Spermatangiai heads
(Fig. 140E) elongate-ovoid, sessile on lower cells of branchlets, 30-60 11m in diameter and
LID 2-3 (-4), with 4--5 axial cells producing whorls and ultimate spermatangia.
Polysporangia (Fig. 140F) usually adaxial on lower cells of branchlets, sessile,
subspherical, (50-) 80-120 (-140) 11m in diameter, with 32-40 spores.

Type from the Auckland Is: holotype in Herb. Hooker, BM.
Distribution: New Zealand (S North I. to Auckland Is).
Cape Carnot, S. Aust., to Warrnambool. Vic., and around Tasmania.
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Fig. 141. A, B. Spongoclonium australicum (AD. A66797). A. A young fertile branch priorto carpogonial branch
development. B. A fertile axis with a carpogonial branch. C. Lophothamnion hirtum (AD. A66723). A fertile
branch with a carpogonial branch. D. Ha/oplegma preisii (AD, A26526). A branch apex with a carpogonial
branch plus trichogyne, and other sterile cells or filaments. E. Euptilota articulata (AD, A63815). A branch apex
with a carpogonial branch. F. Ptilota hannafordii (AD. A27397). A branch apex with a carpogonial branch.
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Selected specimens: Cape Carnol, S. Aus!., upper sublittoral, shaded (Womersley, 8.i.1951: AD. A 15097).
O'Sullivan Beach. S. Aus!., 0.5 m deep (Clarke & Engler, 25.xi.1978; AD, A53965). Port Elliot, S. Aust.
(Hussey, Oct. J 898; AD. A36051). Cape du Couedic. Kangaroo I.. S. Aus!., lower eulittoral (Womersley,
12.i.1948; AD. A 7006). Robe, S. Aust., low eulittoral (Womersley, 27.x.1996; AD, A66723
"Marine Algae
of southern Australia" No. 366a). Cape Northumberland, S. Aus!.. lower eulittoral (Womersley, 8.xii.1991;
AD, A61557 - "Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 366). Lawrence Rock, Vic .• in rock pools
(Beauglehole. 13.i.1954; AD. A20524). Bridgewater Bay, Vic., rock pools (Womersley, 28.i.1964; AD, A27422).
Warrnambool, Vic., lower eulittoral (Pope & Bennett, 16.viii.l949; AD, A12124). Green Point, Marrawah,
Tas., lower eulittoral (Bennett, 29.i.1955; AD, A20624). Binalong Bay. Tas .. on reef (Wollaston & Mitchell.
3.iii.1964; AD. A27939). Bicheno, Tas., in pools (Bennett. 6.ii.195S; AD, A20674). Southport, Tas., on rock
platform (Wollaston & Mitchell, 27.ii.1964; AD, A27709). Catamaran. Recherche Bay, Tas., upper sublittoral
(Wollaston & Mitchell, 27.ii.1964; AD, A27742).
There is no apparent difference between the Australian L. comatum and the earlier named
C. hirtum from the Auckland Is, now well known from the southern part of New Zealand and

common in the lower eulittoral on Stewart I.
J. Agardh (1892, p. 43) gave "australes Novae Hollandiae et Tasmaniae" as the original
localities for L. comatum, and in LD are specimens from Port Fairy, Vic., and Orford, Tas.
(Meredith), as well as ones from Port Elliot, S. Aust. (Hussey) probably received after the
original description. A Port Fairy specimen is selected as lectotype, with two isolectotypes.
L. comatum is a common species on lower intertidal rock, especially from Robe eastwards
and eastern Tasmania.

Tribe MONOSPOREAE Schmitz & Hauptfleisch 1897: 483, 488
by J.M. Huisman & H.B.S. Womersley

Thallus erect. uniseriate, ecorticate, subdichotomous or alternately branched radially or
distichous, or polychotomous below; attachment by unicellular, simple or lobed rhizoids from
lower cells of erect or semiprostrate main axes. Cells multinucleate, apical cells dividing
transversely, usually overtopped by lateral filaments.
Life history directly from propagules or triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and
tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Asexual propagules ovoid, of 1-3 (-4) cells, sessile or pedicellate,
multinucleate, liberated and germinating as a whole.
Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on subapical cells of short axes, with 2 or 3
periaxial cells (one bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch) and 1 or 2 auxiliary cells, producing
\-3 gonimolobes with all cells becoming carposporangia; fusion cell from the carpogonial
branch present or absent. Sterile cells of the procarp usually form an inner involucre after
fertilization, and outer involucral branches may arise from 1 or 2 cells just below the procarp
(Deucalion and Tanakaella).
Tetrasporophytes with tetrahedrally divided sporangia or polysporangia.

Type genus: Monosponls Solier in Castagne 1845: 242.
The tribe Monosporeae was recognised by Huisman & Gordon-Mills (1994) to include
7 genera, 5 of which are here considered to occur on southern Australian coasts. The other
two are Monosporus, based on M. pedicellatus (J.E. Smith)Solier in Castagne (1845, p.
242) which is unknown reproductively apart from monosporangia and uncertain reports of
tetrasporangia, and Desikacharyella Subramanian (1984) from the southern eoast of India.
The Australian Monosporus australis is here transferred to Mazoyerella (see below).
The genera of the Monosporeae are grouped together by their possession of multinucleate,
1-3 (-4 )-celled asexual propagules, similarities in habit with subdichotomous to alternate
branehing and relatively large multinucleate cells, and similarities in the procarp and postfertilization structures. Gametophytes are now known in most genera (except Monosporus),
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sometimes only in culture, and are usually rare. However, propagules are usually present and
distinctive for each genus.
KEY TO GENERA OF MONOSPOREAE

1.
1.

Propagules unicellular, with a single elongate stalk cell; procarps with 2 periaxial cells;
polysporangia with 8 or 16 spores ....................................................... MAZOYERELLA
Propagules uni- to tri-cellular, usually with an elongate, short discoid or 1-2 isodiametric
stalk cells; procarps with 3 periaxial cells; tetrasporangia or polysporangia ................. 2
2.
2.

3.
3.

Propagules of 2 or 3 cells; polysporangia ........................................................... 3
Propagules unicellular and with a small discoid basal cell or with a small basal
cell and 2-celled stalk cell, tetrasporangia ........................................................... 4

Propagules of 3 subequal cells and with a short stalk cell; carposporophyte with only
outer involucral filaments present, from hypogenous and subhypogenous cells
..................................................................................................................... DEUCALION
Propagules of 2 subequal cells, on a very short stalk cell; carposporophyte with inner
involucral filaments present from the sterile procarp cells .................. ANISOSCHIZUS
4.
4.

Propagules with a single, discoid, basal cell; both inner and outer involucral
filaments present ......................................................................... TANAKAELLA
Propagules with a small trapeziform basal cell and 2 short stalk cells; inner
involucral filaments only present ................................................... GUIRYELLA
Genus MAZOYERELLA Gordon-Mills & Womersley 1974: 134

Thallus erect, subdichotomous, slender, attached from prostrate or erect axes by rhizoids;
cells multinucleate.
Reproduction. Propagules ovoid, unicellular with a single. elongate stalk cell.
Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps on subterminal cells of short axes, with 2 periaxial
cells, one bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch and also a sterile terminal cell; post-fertilization
slight fusion of the carpogonial branch cells occurs, a single auxiliary cell is cut off from the
supporting cell, and 2 or 3 successive gonimolobes develop. The sterile cells of the procarp
form inner involucral maments, and the hypogenous cell of the fertile axis develops a vegetative
branch. Spermatangial heads occur on upper thallus cells.
Polysporangia are sessile on upper thallus cells, subspherical, with 8 or 16 spores.

Type species: Maz. arachnoidea (Harvey)Gordon-Mills & Womersley 1974: 136.
A genus of 4 species, the type, Maz. australis, Maz. krishnamurthii (Subramanian)Huisman
& Gordon-Mills (1994, p. 85) and Maz. kraftii Bucher & J. Norris (1995, p.133, figs 12-18).
Monosporus australis is here transfened to Mazoyerella as the second southern Australian
species. following observations by Huisman of the procarp structure and spermatangial heads
in culture (Huisman & Gordon-Mills 1994, p. 87). Unfortunately no post-fertilization stages
were seen, but the known sexual and polysporangial reproduction is identical with that of
comparable stages in Maz. arachnoidea apart from absence of involucral filaments from the
sterile procarp cells; this development may well be dependent on fertilization.
The genus Monosporus is now restricted to the type species M. pedicellatus, for which
sexual reproduction is unknown and only tetrasporangia are reported, and possibly M. indicus
B!2irgesen (1931) - see also Ballantine (1996, p. 12. figs 1-3) and Bucher & Norris (1995,
p. 15), and M. inkyui Kim & Choi (1996), although the latter has the propagule morphology
of Tanakaella. Monosporus is discussed by Huisman & Kraft (1982, p. 189).
KEY TO SPECIES OF MAZOYERELLA
1.

Thall us much branched, upper filaments very slender, 4-16 Mm in diameter
........................................................................................................... 1. Maz. arachnoidea
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I.

Thallus subdichotomously branched, filaments robust, (20-) 40-150 11m in diameter in
upper and mid cells ................................................................................. 2. Maz. australis

1.

Mazoyerella arachnoidea (Harvey)Gordon-MiIls & Womersley 1974: 134. Huisman &

Kraft 1982: 189, figs 27-29.
Corynospora arachnoidea Harvey 1859b: 333.
Monospora arachnoidea (Harvey)J. Agardh 1876: 610. De Toni 1903: 1300 Lucas
1909: 48; 1929a: 24. Sonder 1881: 28.
FIGS 142A-D, 143A-D
Thallus (Fig. 142A) dark red-brown, erect, 0.5-4 (-5) cm high, forming slender, much
branched tufts, subdichotomously branched every 1-3 (-6) cells (Fig. 142B); prostrate filaments
absent. Attachment by elongate multicellular rhizoids from lower axial cells. Epiphytic on
Dasya villosa or probably epilithic. Structure. Apical and upper cells 4-16 !lm in diameter
and LID 4-20, median cells (20-) 25-50 11m in diameter and LID 4-10, lower cells 100-250
11m in diameter and LID 4-10. [Lower cells in one collection (AD, A41085) 250-450 11m in
diameter with corticating rhizoids within the cell wall.] Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid
to elongate, reticulate in larger cells.
Reproduction. PropaguJes (Figs 142B, 143A) on unicellular stalks on cells of erect
filaments, single celled, elongate-ovoid, (40-) 60-90 11m in diameter, multinucleate.
Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 143B) on the subapical cell of short 2-celled
axes on a larger subhypogenous cell which develops a lateral branch, with 2 periaxial cells,
one (the supporting cell) bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch and a terminal sterile cell.
Post-fertilization the auxiliary cell produces usually 3 gonimolobes 40-160 11m across of
ovoid carposporangia 15-30 11m in diameter, and the sterile procarp cells (apical, sterile
periaxial and supporting sterile cell) produce slender involucral filaments around the young
carposporophyte (Fig. 142C). Spermatangial heads (Fig. J42D) sessile on upper cells, slightly
elongate, 25-35 (-55)!lm in diameter, with usually 4 axial cells (Fig. 143C) producing initials
radially and outer spermatangia.
Polysporangia (Fig. 143A, D) occur on upper cells, sessile, subspherical, 35-65 11m in
diameter, with 8 or 16 spores.

Type from Georgetown, Tas. (Harvey); lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD.

Distribution: Troubridge Light to American R. inlet, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., and N Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Troubridge Light. S. Aus\., on Dasya villosa, 18 m deep (Shepherd, 4.ii.1969; AD,
A33571 J. Investigator Strait, S. Aust.. 33 m deep (Watson, 24.i.1971; AD, A41085). Port Noarlunga, S. Aust.,
on D. villosa, drift (Womersley, 20.iii.1969; AD, A33779). American R. inlet, Kangaroo l., S. Aust., drift at
jetty (Womersley, 25.viii.1963; AD, A26780).

Collection AD, A37361, from Elliston, S. Aust., was incorrectly placed by Gordon-Mills
& Womersley (1974, p. 127) under M. arachnoidea, but separated by Huisman & GordonMills (1994, p. 82) as the type of Tanakaella itonoi.
2. Mazoyerella australis (Harvey)Huisman & Womersley, comb. nov.
Corynospora australis Harvey 1855a: 559; 1863: pI. 253. May J965: 364.
Monosporus australis (Harvey)J. Agardh J 876: 610. Allender 1981: 19. Baldock
1976: 561. De Toni 1903: 1299. De Toni & Forti 1923: 52. Huisman & GordonMills 1994: 87, figs 9,10,26,27. Huisman & Kraft 1982: 189, figs 30-33. Lucas
1909: 48. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 328. Silvaet ai. 1996: 418. Sonder 1881: 28. Wilson
1892: 170.
FIGS 142E-H, 143E, F
Thallus (Fig. 142E) medium to dark red, erect, 5-9 cm high, ecorticate, subdichotomous
and often flabellate. Attachment by short descending rhizoids from basal cells; epiphytic or
possibly epilithic. Structure. Apical cells 20-80 11m in diameter and LID 2-10, increasing to
120-150 jlm in diameter and LID 3-6 in the central thallus and 200-600 (-800) jlm in diameter
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Fig. 142. A-D. Mazoyerella arachnoidea (A, the lectotype; B, AD, A33571; C, D, culture from AD. A33779).
A. Habit. B. Filaments with propagules and polysporangia. C. Carposporophytes with involucral filaments.
D. A spermatangial head. E-H. Mazoyerella australis (E, F, AD, A45364; G, H, MURU, JH2028). E. Habit.
F. Filaments and propagules with small. angular, stalk cells. G. Filaments with a propagule and a polysporangium.
H. A spermatangial head. (A, C, D, as in Gordon-Mills & Womersley 1974, courtesy of Brit. Phyc. J.; G, H, as
in Huisman & Gordon-Mills 1994. courtesy ofPhycoiogia.)
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and UD 4-10 near the thallus base. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate,
ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Propagules (Fig. 142F, G) arising on subapical cells, when mature with a
stalk cell 40-70 !-im long and 35-60 !-im in diameter, subtending an ovoid propagule 70-120
!-im in diameter and 180-270 Ilm long, with the parent cell developing a lateral branch so that
the propagule appears axillary. Propagules with 20-50 nuclei and numerous small vacuoles,
stalk cell with 4-5 nuclei.
Gametophytes known only in culture. Female axes (Fig. 143E) of 2 cells and a larger
hypogenous cell. Subapical cell with 2 periaxial cells, one (the supporting cell) bearing a 4celled carpogonial branch and a terminal sterile cell. Post-fertilization stages unknown.
Spermatangial heads (Figs I42H, 143F) ovoid, sessile, 90-100 !-im in diameter, with 5-6
axial cells bearing whorls of cells and ultimate spermatangia.
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Fig. 143. A-D. Mazoyerella arachnoidea (A, D, AD, A33571; n, C, culture from AD. A33779). A. Filaments
with propagules and polysporangia. n. A procarp system. C. A spermalangial head in longitudinal section.
D. A polysporangium. E, F, Mazoyerella australis (MURU, JH202S in culture). E. A procarp. F. Longitudinal
section of a spermatangial head. G, H, Deucalion levringii (culture from MELU, 23824). G. A procarp.
H. A young spermatangial head. (A-D, as in Gordon-Mills & Womersley 1974, courtesy of Brit. Phyc. 1.; E-F, as
in Huisman & Kraft 1982, courtesy of 1. Phycol.)
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Polysporangia (l42G) subspherical to slightly ovoid, situated in branch axils, 90-120
J..lm in diameter, with 8 spores.

Lectotype from Rottnest I., W. Aust. (Harvey): in Herb. Harvey, TCD (Trav. Set 344).
Distribution: Rottnest I., W. Aust., to Westemport Bay, Victoria.
Selected specimens: Christies Beach, S. Aust., on Cystoseira,

upper sublittoral (Womersley, l4.x.1968;
AD,A32864). American R. inlet, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!.. drift (Shepley. 23. viii. 1954: AD. A 19744). Port Phillip.
Vic. (Mueller; Herb. Harvey, TCD). Sorrento, Vic., 5-6m deep in turf (Kraft 9017 & Drews. 8.vi.1992; MELU
and AD, A 67842). Cruiser Point, Shoreham, Western Port, Vic., drift (Sinkora A 1685, l6.xi.1972; AD, A53404).
Crawfish Rock, Westernport Bay, Vic., at low tide (Watson. 2H. v.1974; AD, A45364).

Genus DEUCALION Huisman & Kraft 1982: 178
Thallus erect, ecorticate, with a central axis bearing alternate distichous lateral branches
for 2 orders, the third order largely adaxially branched, attached by the basal cell and rhizoids
from the lower cells; cells multinucleate.
Reproduction. Propagules 3-celled, ovoid, with the central cell larger than the apical and
basal cells, borne on a short stalk cell.
Gametophytes dioecious, Procarps on the subterminal cell of a 2-3-celled axis, with 3
periaxial cells, one being a supporting cell with a carpogonial branch and a terminal sterile
cell. Post-fertilization 2 auxiliary cells are formed with the sterile procarp cells remaining
undivided but a branched involucre arising from the hypogenous and sUbhypogenous cells;
carposporophytes with 2 gonimolobes developed from the 2 auxiliary cells. Spermatangial
heads formed in adaxial series on lateral branchlets.
Polysporangia are borne on lower cells of branchlets, sessile, with 24-36 spores.

Type species: D. levringii (Lindauer)Huisman & Kraft 1982: 179, figs 2-20.
A monospecific genus distinguished by the distichous habit, presence of 3 periaxial cells
on the subapical cell of the female axis, two auxiliary cells, an outer involucre, polysporangia
and 3-celled propagules.

Deucalion levringii (Lindauer)Huisman & Kraft 1982: 179, figs 2-20. Huisman & GordonMills 1994: 87, figs 8, 24, 25. Lewis 1983: 262. Millar & Kraft 1993: 39.
Callithamnioll levringii Lindauer 1949: 350.
FIGS 143G, H, 144
Thallus (Fig. 144A) erect, red-brown, 4-10 cm high, complanately branched with
alternately distichous laterals for 2 orders, the third order laterals largely adaxially branched.
Attachment by the basal cell and rhizoids from the 3-4 lowest cells of the main axes; epilithic
or on mussels. Structure. Apical cells 35-55 J..lm in diameter and LID (1-) 2-4, dividing
transversely, increasing to median cells 160-220 J..llll in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5 and 250380 J..lm in diameter and LID (1-) 4-6 in lower cells. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid
to elongate, ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Propagules (Fig. 144B, E) 3-celled, ovoid, with the central cell larger than
the apical and basal cells, 100-150 ~m in diameter and 200-280 J..lm long, borne on a short
(LID 1.5-2) stalk cell in branch axils.
Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 143G) on subterminal cells of a 2 or 3-celled
axis, with 3 periaxial cells, one being a supporting cell with a 4-celled carpogonial branch and
a terminal sterile cell. Post-fertilization an outer involucre of branched filaments arises from
the hypogenous and subhypogenous cells. Carposporophytes (Fig. 144C) of 2 gonimolobes
from 2 auxiliary cells, Spermatangial heads (Figs 143H, 144D) in adaxial series on lateral
branches, sessile, elongate, with axes 5 cells long, cutting off spermatangia directly or via
initials.
Polysporangia (Fig, l44E) on upper ends oflower cells of branch lets, sessile, subspherical,
80-toO J..lm in diameter, with 24-36 spores.
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Type from Pihama, Taranaki, New Zealand, drift (Lindauer, lO.ii.1946); holotype in Herb.
Lindauer, AKU, 7165. Isotypes distributed in Algae Nov.-Zel. Exsicc. No. 325.
Distribution: New Zealand.
[n southern Australia, from Portland to Flinders, Western Port, Vic., E Tasmania and to
Port Hacking, N.S.W.
Selected specimens: Portland, Vic., in algal turf 8-10 m deep on E side breakwater

(Kraji 9063a &
Drews, l7.vii.1992; MELU and AD, A66650). Warrnambool, Vic., drift (Kraft 7440, II.ii.1984; MELU and
AD, A55411). Gellibrand Light, Port Phillip, Vic., on mussels, 5-6 m deep (Kraft, Lewis & 0 'Brien, 30.x.1975;
MELU, K5496). Portsea, Port Phillip, Vic., on pier (Huisman, Kraji & Ricker, 19.ix.1980; MELU, 23824).

A

Fig. 144. Deucalion /evringii A, B, E, MELU, 23825; C, MURU, JH203S; D, culture from MELU. 23824).
A. Habit. B. Filaments with 3-celled propagules. C. Carposporophyte with 2 gonimolobes and involucral filaments.
D. A spermatangial head. E. Filaments with a propagule and a polysporangium. (A, B, D, E, as in Huisman &
Kraft 1982. courtesy of J. Phycol.; C, as in Huisman & Gordon-Mills 1994. courtesy of Phycologia.)
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Flinders, Western Port, Vic., on pier (Huisman & Gabrielson, 3.ix.1981; MELIJ, 24019). Bicheno, Tas., in
bryozoan turf, 20-22 m deep (Kraft 9393, IS.xii.1992: MELIJ and AD, A66649). Arch Rock, Ninepin Point,
Tas., 1-10 m deep (Andrews, 2I.x.1994; AD, A63905). Port Hacking. KS.W., in turf to 23 m deep (ltl'ltson,
Sept. 1976; MELU).

Deucalion levringii was considered by Huisman & Kraft (1982, p. 179) to be a recent
adventive from New Zealand.

Genus ANISOSCHIZUS Huisman & Kraft 1982: 185
Thallus erect, ecorticate, of slender much branched filaments arising from prostrate axes
attached by rhizoids. Cells multinucleate.
Reproduction. Propagules ovoid, 2-celled with the upper cell Jarger, borne on a very
short stalk celL
Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on the subapical cell of a 2-celled axis on a
larger hypogenous cell, with 3 periaxial cells, one being the supporting cell with a 4-celled
carpogonial branch and an apical sterile celL Post-fertilization auxiliary cells are cut off the
supporting cell and the opposite periaxial cell and each develops 2-3 gonimolobes. Carpogonial
branch cells fuse and sterile procarp cells each produce 1-3 branched inner in volucral filaments
enveloping the carposporophyte. Spermatangial heads are borne singly on median cells of the
thallus.
Polysporangia occur in branch axils, subspherical, with 8 spores.

Type species: A. propaguli Huisman & Kraft 1982: 185.
Anisoschizus is a monospecific genus, namcd and distinguished by the propagules with 2
unequal cells.

Anisoschizus propaguli Huisman & Kraft 1982: 185, figs 21-26; 1992: 133. Huisman &
Gordon~Mills 1994: 85, 88, figs 7, 20-23. Silva et of. J 996: 374.
FIGS 145A-D, 146A-C
Thallus (Fig. l45A) erect, 3 mm to 4 cm high, red-brown, slender and much branched
subdichotomously, arising from short prostrate filaments attached by septate rhizoids; epilithic,
on timber, or epiphytic on Sporochnus. Structure. Apical cells 10-25 !-tm in diameter and LID
4-7, median cells 40-60 !-tm in diameter and LID 3-5, lower and prostrate filament cells 50130 11m in diameter and LID 2--4. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts elongate, ribbon like in
larger cells.
Reproduction. Propagules (Fig. 145B, D) 2-celled, ovoid with the upper cell larger and
90-120 !--1m in diameter, borne on a short stalk cell on the upper end of branch cells.
Gametophytes dioeeious. Proearps (Fig. 146A) borne on thc subapical cell of short 2celled axes, with the hypogenous cell bearing an elongate lateral ceiL Subapical cell with 3
periaxial cells, one (the supporting cell) bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch and a sterile
cell. Post-fertilization, 2 auxiliary cells are cut-off from the supporting cell and the opposite
periaxial cell, and via conneeting cells each develops 2 or 3 sequential gonimolobes 80-150
11m across, with ovoid carposporangia 16-30 !--1m in diameter. CarpogoniaJ branch cells fuse
and sterile cells of the procarp (apical, sterile periaxial and supporting sterile cells) produce
1-3 branehed inner involucral filaments (Fig. 145C) which envelop the carposporophyte (Fig.
146B). Spermatangial heads (Fig. 146C) occur on adaxial ends of median thallus cells, elongateovoid, 25-35 11m in diameter.
Polysporangia (Fig. 145D) occur on the upper end of cells, subspherical. 40-60 11m in
diameter, with 8 spores.

Type from Portsea Pier, Port Phillip Bay, Vic. (Huisman. 29.viii.1980); holotype in MELU,
23826.

Distribution: Hopetoun, W. Aus!., to Westcrn Port, Victoria.
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10mm
Fig. 145. A-D. Anisoschizus propaguli (A, B, D, MELU, 23826; C, MELU, Kraft7440). A. Habit of holotype.
B. A 2-celled propagule. C. Carposporophyte with 2 gonimolobes and involucral filaments, D. Filaments with a
young propagule, a mature polysporangium and a juvenile one (lower right) at the tetra stage, E, F, Tanakaeila
ilonoi (AD, A37361), E. Habit ofholotype on Kallymenia cribrosa. F. Filaments with propagules, (A, B, D, as in
Huisman & Kraft 1982, courtesy of J. PhycoL; C, E, F, as in Huisman & Gordon-Mills 1994, courtesy of
Phycologia.)
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Fig. 146. A-C. Anisoschizus propaguli (MELU, Kmft7440). A. A procarp. B. Developing carposporophyte with
2 auxiliary cells each bearing 2 gonimolobes, with involucral filaments from the sterile cells. C. Longitudinal
section of a spermatangial head. D-H. Tanakaella itO/wi (AD, A37361). D. Filaments with immature propagules.
E. A mature propagule with discoid basal cell. F. A mature procarp, the subapical cell bearing 2 periaxial cells
plus the supporting cell and carpogonial branch. G. Carposporophyte with a mature gonimolobe and 2 gonimolobe
initials. H. Filament with 2 spermatangial heads. I, J. Guiryella repens (MELU, A38705-38728). I. A mature
procarp. J. A mature carposporophyte. (A-H, as in Huisman & Gordon-Mills 1994, courtesy ofPhycologia; I,J,
as in Huisman & Kraft 1982, courtesy of J. Phycol.)
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Selected :specimens:

Hopetoun, W. Aus!., on Sporocimlls, 3-4 m deep (Kraft, 16,viiLl979; MELU),
Daly Head, Yorke Pen" S, Aust, on Sporochnus radic(formis, drift (Woelkerlillg, 26.iii.1967; AD, A31408).
Warrnambool, Vic., on S. radiciformis, drift (Kr(lft, I J .iLI984; MELU, Kraft 7440). Flinders, Western Port,
Vic., on pier (Huismall & Gabrielson, 3.ix.1981; MELU, 24020).

Genus TANAKAELLA Itono 1977: 46

Thallus erect, small, ecorticate, much branched irregularly subdichotomously from
prostrate basal filaments, attached by branched haptera. Cells multinucleate.
Reproduction. Propagules ovoid, single celled, with a single small discoid basal cell.
Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on the subapical cell of short axes, with 3
periaxial cells, one (the supporting cell) bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch and a terminal
sterile cell. Post-fertilization the supporting cells cuts off an auxiliary cell which produces
successive gonimolobes, and 3 inner involucral filaments are formed from the apical cell, one
periaxial cell, and either the second periaxial or the apical cell on the supporting cell.
Spermatangial heads occur on median cells of the thallus.
Tetrasporangia occur on axial cells, subspherical, tetrahedrally divided.

Type species: T. japonica Itono 1977: 48, 153,209,236,284, figs 24E-G, 44H-J, 52J-L,
66.
T. japonica !tono, from Mageshima, Japan, was placed by Itono in the
Sphondylothamnieae, but transferred by Huisman & Gordon-Mills (1994, p. 85) to the
Monosporeae.
The genus is related to Maz,oyerella Gordon-Mills & Womersley (1974) but differs in
having tetrasporangia rather than polysporangia, and 3 periaxial cells on the female axis
rather than 2.
The genus probably contains 3 species (Huisman & Gordon-Mills 1994, p. 85).
Tanakaella itonoi Huisman & Gordon-Mills 1994: 82, figs 1-6, 11-19. Huisman 1997: 199.
Silva et at. 1996: 430.
FIGS 145E, F, 146D, D, 147A-C
Thallus (Fig. 145E, F) red-brown, 1-5 mm high, forming small erect tufts,
subdichotomously branched, from prostrate basal filaments. Attachment by branched haptera;
epiphytic on Kallymenia cribrosa and Thamnophyllis lacerata. Structure. Apical cells 8-15
!lm in diameter and LID 6-15, dividing transversely, median and basal ceHs (20-) 40-100 /lm
in diameter and LID 4-10. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Propagules (Figs 145F, 146D, E, 147A) borne laterally on upper cells,
single celled, ovoid, 55-90 !lm in diameter, with a single small discoid basal cell.
Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 146F) borne on the SUbapical cell of short axes,
with 3 periaxial cells, one acting as the supporting cell and bearing a carpogonial branch and
a sterile cell; hypogenous cell larger, with a lateral vegetative branch. Post-fertilization only
the supporting cell cuts off an auxiliary cell, which produces 3 successive gonimolobes (Figs
1460, l47B) 80-220 !lm across, with isodiametric carposporangia 20-25 !lm across. The
apical cell, supporting sterile cell, and one of the sterile periaxial cells divide and form 3 inner
involucral groups around the carposporophyte, and loose outer involucral filaments develop
from cells below the fertile axis. Spermatangial heads (Figs 146H, 147C) are borne on upper
adaxial ends of median thallus cells, ovoid, 30-45 /lm in diameter.
Tetrasporangia borne on upper ends of axial cells, subspherical to slightly ovoid, 20-30
/lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Elliston, S. Ausl., on Kallymenia cribrosa, 7 m deep in bay (Shepherd, 21.x.1970);
holotype in AD, A37361, isotypes distributed in "Marine Algae of southern Australia" No.
397.
Distribution: Houtman Abrolhos and Rottnest 1., W. Ausl.; Egg I., Isles of St Francis to
Troubridge I., S. Aust.
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Fig. 147. A-C. Tanako.ella itonoi (A, B, MELU. 40394-40401; C, AD. A37361). A. Propagules with discoid
stalk cells. B. Mature carposporophyte with 2 gonimolobes. C. Filaments with spennatangial heads. D-H. Guiryella
repens (MELU. A38705-38728). D. Habit ofholotype on Dictvota naevosa. E. Two-celled propagules terminating
indetenninate axes. F. Carposporophyte with 2 mature gonimolobes. G. Spennatangiai heads. H. Filaments with
a propagule and a tetrasporangium. (A-C, as in Huisman & Gordon-Mills 1994, courtesy of Phycoiogia; D-F,
H, as in Huisman & Kraft 1982. courtesy of J. Phycol.; G, by Huisman.)
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Selected specimens: "Mostyns Lump", Houtman Abrolhos, W. Aus!., on Kallymenia cribrosa, 20-24 m
deep (Huisman & Kraft, 14.x.1990; MELU, 40394-4040 I). Charlotte Point, Rottnest I., W. Aus!., on K. cribrosa,
18 m deep (Huisman, 20.xiL1992; Murdoch, JH 200). Busselton, W. Aus!., on sponge on jetty piles, 6m deep
(Huisman, 23.x.1997; MURU, JH 2030-S). Egg I., Isles of St Francis, S. Aust., on K. cribrosa, 32-38 m deep
(Shepherd, 11.i.1971 ;AD,A57 [79). Elliston, S. Aust., on Thamnophyllis lacerata, 6 m deep near bay entrance
(Shepherd, 24.x.1969; AD, A3479 I ). Snapper Point, Port Lincoln, S. Aust., on K. cribrosa, 6--7 mdeep (Baldock,
l.i.I964; AD, A27080). West Bay, Wedge I., S. Aust., on K. cribrosa, 20 m deep (O'Leary, 18.LI992; AD,
A61619). Troubridge I., S. Aus!., on K. cribrosa, 23 m deep (Shepherd, 4.ii.l969; AD, A57181).
Genus GUIRYELLA Huisman & Kraft 1992: 128

Thallus erect, small, ecorticate, irregularly branched, with a prostrate base attached by
rhizoids with digitate haptera. Cells multinucleate.
Reproduction. Propagules with a large ovoid cell and a short, trapeziform, basal cell,
borne on a 2-celled stalk.
Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on the subapical cell of short axes, with 3
periaxial cells, one (the supporting cell) bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch and a sterile
terminal cell, with the hypogenous cell larger. Post-fertilization the supporting cell and adjacent
periaxial cell cut off auxiliary cells each of which produces a gonimolobe. The sterile procarp
cells each produce a short involucral branchlet. Spermatangial heads occur on the laterals.
Tetrasporangia occur on cells of the laterals, subspherical, tetrahedrally divided.
Type species: G. repens Huisman & Kraft 1992: 128, figs 1-20.
Guiryella is characterised by the propagules with a large ovoid spore and short trapeziform
basal cell, on a 2-celled stalk, 3 periaxial cells and short involucral branch lets from the sterile
cells of the procarp, and tetrahedrally divided sporangia.
The genus is monospecific.
Guiryena repens Huisman & Kraft 1992: 128, figs 1-20. Huisman 1997: 198. Silva et al.
1996: 413.
FIGS 1461, J, 147D-H
Thallus (Fig. l47D) erect from a prostrate base, dark red-brown, 2-10 mm high, much
branched irregularly radially with subdichotomous 4-6-celled laterals from most cells and
indeterminate axes every 2-5 cells, mature axes more or less alternately distichous, apices
overtopped by laterals. Attachment of prostrate filaments by unicellular rhizoids with digitate
haptera; epiphytic on Dictyotales. Structure. Apical cells 10--16 /-lm in diameter and LID 2-6,
lower cells of determinate laterals 10--30 /-lm in diameter and LID 6-10, cells of indeterminate
laterals and axes 45-75/-lm in diameter and LID 2-6; prostrate axes 50-180 /-lm in diameter,
cells LID 3-4. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate.
Reproduction. Propagules (Fig. 147E, H) 2-celled, ovoid, 100--140 /-lm in diameter with
the basal cell trapeziform, terminating short indeterminate branches with a 2-celled stalk,
with the upper propagule cell much largcr than the lower.
Gametophyles dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 146 I) borne on the subapical cell of short axes,
with 3 periaxial cells, one acting as the supporting cell and bearing a carpogonial branch and
a sterile cell, and a larger hypogenous celL Post-fertilization the supporting cell and adjacent
periaxial cell cut off auxiliary cells, with 2 connecting cells from the carpogonium; carpogonial
branch cells fuse and later degeneratc. Each auxiliary cell produces a gonimolobe (Figs 146J,
147F) 200--300 /-lm across, of ovoid carposporangia 35-50 f!m in diameter. Sterile procarp
cells (apical, sterile periaxial and supporting sterile cells) each divide once to produce short
2-celled branches: no other involucral branches occur. Spermatangial heads (Fig. 147G) are
ovoid, 30-50 /-lm in diameter, on cells of laterals, with 2-3 axial cells bearing whorls of cells
with outer spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 147H) occur on the upper ends of cells of laterals, subspherical with
thick wall sheaths, 60-80 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Pelsaert Group, Houtman Abrolhos, W. Aust., on Dictyota naevosa, 20 m deep
(Kraji & Huisman. 14.x.1990); holotype in MELU, A38705.
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Distribution: Houtman Abrolhos to Rottnest I., W. Aust., and Tiparra Reef to Port Noarlunga,
S. Australia.

Selected specimens: Roe Reef, Rottnest L W. Aust., on brown algae. 12 m deep (Huisman. 15.iv.1989;
Murdoch. JH 670). Tiparra Reef. S. Aus!., on Dilophus robustus. 10-12 m deep (Shepherd. 16.iii.l985; AD.
A56438). 4 km off Seacliff, S. Aust.. 13m deep (Rowland, 5.iii.1988; AD, A58636). ?Port Noarlunga. S.
Aus!., drift (Womersley, 20.iii.1969; AD, A33778).

Tribe BORNETIEAE Baldock & Womersley, tribus nov.
by R.N. Baldock & H.B.S. Womersley
Thallus subdichotomously to unilaterally branched, or primarily prostrate with several
erect filaments arising from a creeping filament, ecorticate, attached by rhizoids from the
basal cel1(s); cells elongate, cylindrical, usually relatively large
mm long); gland cells
absent. Cells multinucleate, with crystalline inclusions; rhodoplasts discoid, numerous,
scattered or in chains.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axis lateral, consisting of a larger basal
cell and 5-6 (-8) small cells. Procarp systems 2 (-3), arising suceessively from subapical
cells, each consisting of a supporting cell bearing a terminal sterile cell often dividing to form
a 2-ccllcd non-functional carpogonial branch, and a lateral, functional 4-celled carpogonial
branch; a further sterile periaxial cell opposite the supporting cell, often dividing to fOfm a
2-celled non-functional carpogonial branch. Following fertilization, further axial cell
development usually ceases and the supporting cell divides so that the auxiliary cell is
interealated between sterile cells and residual supporting cell; fusion cell incorporating the
auxiliary cell, residual supporting cell, lower gonimoblast cells, and possibly the axial cell at
the level of the fertilized procarp, becoming stellate and bearing terminal, clavate
carposporangia on slender processes. Involucral branches arising from the large basal and
lower 2 small cells of the fertile axis and surrounding the carposporophyte in a condensed
114 spiral pattern, forming a characteristic basket-shaped structure. Spermatangial heads ovoid
to elongate, sessile, borne singly and unilaterally on the inner side of subdichotomous branches
of lateral, basket-like, condensed systems tending branching in a 1/4 spiral pattern.
Tetrasporangia borne singly or more commonly in dusters in similar condensed branch
systems to the spermatangial heads, sessile (except possibly B. secundiflora), tetrahedrally divided.
Thallus subdichotome usque unilateraliter ramosus, aut filis erectis e fila repenti,
ecorticatus, fixus per rhizoidea e basali cellula (aut cellulis); cellulae elongatae, cylindrices ,
plerumque reative magnae (2-3 mm longae), multinudeatae.
Reproductio. Gametophyta dioicia. Axis femineus lateralis, cellula maiore basali et 5-6
(-8) cellulis parvis. Systemata procarpii 2 (-3) successive orientia e cellulis subapicalibus,
quodque cum sustinente cellula fcrente cellulam terminalem sterilem (saepe faciens ramum 2
cellularem nonfungentem carpogonialem) et ramum lateralem fungentem 4 cellularem
carpogonialem; deinde cellula steriEs et periaxialis, opposita cellulam sustinentem, saepe
faciens ramum 2 cellularem nonfungentem carpogonialem. Post fecundationem systemata
procarpii cellulas axiales plerumque non plus crescentia; cellula sustinens dividens sic velut
cellula auxiliaris iacens inter cellulas steriles et residualem cellulam sustentem; cellula
coniunctionis includens cellulam auxiliarem, cellulam manentem et sustentem, cellulas
inferiores gonimoblasti et interdum celJulam axialem apud procarpium fecundatum,
stellatescens et ferens carposporangia terminalia c1avata in processibus gracilibus. Rami
involucres e cellula magna basali et 2 parvis cellulis inferioribus axilis fertilis, et cingens
carposporophytum, faciens structuram eorbiformem. Capita spermatangialia ovoidea usque
elongata, sessilia, portata singulatim et unilateraliter in latere interiore ramorum
subdichotomorum systematibus lateralibus corbiformibus condensis.
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Bornetla

Tetrasporangia portata singulatim aut plerumque in fasciculis in systematibus condensis
et similibus capitibus spermatangialibus, plerumque sessilia, tetraedrice divisa.

Type (and only) genus: Bometla Thuret 1855: 159.
A monogeneric tribe of 5 species; the type from Mediterranean and European coasts, B.
binderiana from southern Australia, B. tenuis from southern Australia and possibly South
India and South Africa, B. repens from South Africa, (Stegenga 1985b, p. 163), and B.
californica from Pacific North America (Abbott 1971, p. 349).
The establishment of the tribe, represented solely by Bornetia was presaged by Baldock
& Womersley (1968, p. 209).
The position of Bornelia within the Ceramiaceae is problematic. The several non-functional
carpogoniaJ branches of:2 cells and functional ones of 4 cells, associated with procarps produced
successively along the fertile axis, resembles the Wrangelieae developmental line proposed
by Kylin (1930, p. 76). However, Bometla lacks whorl-branchlets, fertile procarps are initiated
subapically and supporting cells are periaxial cells and not axial cells; these features place it
closer to the Ceramieae developmental line.
Superficially, Bometia resembles the Griffithsieae because of its large, uniseriate,
multinucleate cells, subdichotomous branching, and the basket-shaped involucre around
carposporophytes; several species have been ascribed previously to Griffithsia. Bometia lacks
synchronous branchlets which Millar (1986, p. 95) considers unique to the Griffithsieae;
reproductively, Bometia is closer to the Sphondylothamnieae (as defined by Gordon 1972, p.
47) in its extended fertile axis, and large gonimoblast fusion cell bearing terminal carposporangia.
However, Bomelia differs significantly from the Sphondylothamnieae: it lacks whorl branchlets,
has an extended female axis of 6 (-8) cells with 2 (-3) procarp systems bearing non-functional
carpogonial branches, lacks an inner involucre about the carposporophyte and bears
spermatangial heads and tetrasporangia in lateral, condensed. subdichotomous branch systems.
Kylin (1956. p. 370) and Hommersand (1963, p. 333) characterised the Spermothamnieae,
in which they included Bomelia, by the presence of terminal carposporangia on the fusion
ceiL Members of this tribe are typically small. often epiphytic with prostrate axes which may
be intermingled with filaments of host plants, and although similar to Bomelia in lacking
whorl-branchlets, cells are small with fewer nuclei. This contrasts with the robust thalli, free
prostrate axes and relatively large cells with numerous nuclei of Bometia. The involucre
surrounding the car po sporophyte in the Spermothamnieae as defined by Gordon (1972, p.
112) develops from sub-hypogenous or hypogenous cells whereas in Bometia it arises from 3
cells (large basal and lower 2 small cells of the fertile axis). In the Spermothamnieae, procarps
are single and invariably subapical, and 2 auxiliary cells may be produced. The successive
development of subapical procarp systems along a potentially indeterminate axis in Bornetia
is a unique feature sufficient to separate it from the Spermothamnieae.

Genus BORNETIA Thuret 1855: 159
With the characters of the tribe.

Type species: B. secundiflora (J. Agardh)Thuret 1855: 159, pis 1,2.
A genus of 5 species, world wide in distribution.

KEY TO SPECIES OF BORNETIA
1.
I.

Thallus robust, flabellate, branching mostly unilateral; cells
500-900 11m in diameter,
LID 2-4 ........... """"""""" ................................... ",, ................................ I. B. binderiana
Thallus delicate, tufted, branching subdichotomous; cells 200-250 11m in diameter, LID
5-8 ................................................................................................. "."." ........... 2. B. tenuis

L Bornetia binderiana (Sonder)Zanardini 1865: 45, pI. 51 figs 7,8. 1. Agardh 1876: 613.
Baldock & Womersley 1968: 201, figs 5-12, pI. 1 fig. 2. De Toni 1903: 1296.

Bornetia
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Huismann & Walker 1990: 419. Lucas 1909: 48. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 327, fig. 158.
May 1965: 367. Silva et al. 1996: 383. Sander 1881. 28.
Griffithsia binderiana Sander 1845: 52; 1848: 168. J. Agardh 1851: 86. Harvey 1855a:
559; 1858: pI. 52: 1863, synop.: I. Klitzing 1849: 660; 1862: 8, pI. 25a-c. Tisdall
1898: 502.
FIGS 148A, 149
Thallus (Fig. 148A) light to medium red, 3--9 (-13) cm high, lax and flabellate,
subdichotomously and mostly unilaterally branched at intervals of 1-2 cells, more distantly
near the base. Attachment by an erect basal cell which in some plants produces short rhizoidal
cells. Structure. Upper cells 500-900l1m in diameter and LID 2-3, lower cells 600-700 11m in
diameter and LID 2-4. Cells multinucleate: rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Oametophytes dioecious. Female axis of 6-8 small cells (Fig. 149A) borne
on a larger basal cell containing crystalline inclusions, arising adaxially in the position of a
lateral branch; involucral branches arising from the larger basal and lower 2 small cells of the
fertile axis in a 114 spiral pattern, unbranched or subdichotomously branched once; basal
involucral cells oblong, radiating horizontally, bearing I (-2) erect, elongate, ineurved cells
terminally, producing a basket-shaped condensed branch system (Fig. 149C): 2 (-3) procarp
systems produced successively from subapical cells in a 1/4 spiral pattern, each consisting of
I( -2) periaxial sterile cell(s) often developing into 2-celled non-functional carpogonial
branch(es), and a supporting cell bearing a lateral, recurved, 4-celled carpogonial branch and
apically a sterile cell or a non-functional 2-celled carpogonial branch. Following fertilization
in the first formed (lowest) procarp system, the supporting cell divides to form an auxiliary
cell (Fig. 149B) which is intercalated between the non-functional carpogonial branch and
residual supporting cell (see Baldock & Womersley 1969, p. 200) and this divides forming
1-2 gonimolobes. Fusion cell stellate, 200-270 11m across, produced from the auxiliary cell
and densely branched lower gonimoblast cells; carposporangia (Fig. 149D, E), granular. ovoidlachrimiform, 42-55 11m in diameter and LID 1.6-2, with several vacuoles radiating from a
single, central nucleus, borne at first on subdichotomous chains of cells, ultimately at the end
of slender processes from the fusion cell (Fig. 149D). Spermatangial heads, sessile, elongate,
130-140 11m in diameter and LID 2.5-3, single (-2) and apical on 3 (-5) small angular cells
which branch laterally in a 1/4 spiral pattern producing a further angular cell and I (-3) large
elongate, incurved involucral cells resulting in a basket-shaped, compressed branch system
(Fig. 149F); heads not exceeding the length of the involucre.
Tetrasporangia sessile, in clusters of 2-4, borne in comparable positions to spermatangial
heads in similar condensed lateral branch systems with a 114 spiral branching pattern (Fig.
1490), the terminal cells of which form incurved involucres; sporangia ovoid, 53-85 11m in
diameter, tetrahedrally divided (Fig 149H).

Type from W. Aust. (probably near Fremantle)(Preiss); lectotype in MEL, 502123 from "Swan
River".
Distribution: Champion Bay, W. Aus!. (Huisman & Walker 1990, p. 419) to Port Phillip,
Victoria, usually epiphytic on red algae at moderate depths.
Selected specimens:

Point Peron, W. Aust., on Vidalia spiralis, drift (Cribb 69.4, 15.viii.1950; AD,
AI3937), and drift (Womersley, 18.viii.1979; AD, A51011). Whitfords Beach, 24 km N of Perth, W. Aust., on
Codium galeatum, 6 m deep (Kirkman, 16.viii.l979; AD, A5(558) and on Vidalia intermedia. drift (Royce,
26.v.1951 :AD,AJ6241). Cottesloe Beach, W. Aust., on various fucoids, drift (Smith, June 1964; AD, A28996).
D'Emrecasteaux Reef, Great Australian Bight, S. Aust .. on Mychodea, 15-20 m deep (Shepherd, 27.iii.1980;
AD, A52164). Seal Bay, Kangaroo I.. S. Aust., on Brongniartella and Thysanocladia opposirifolia, drift
(Baldock, 21.i.1965; AD, A28589). Carpenter Rocks, S. Aust.. on Thysanodadia laxa, 3-4 m deep (Shepherd,
4.xii.1968; AD, A33117). San Remo back beach, Vic., on Caulerpa brown!!, drift (S!nkorLl A 1949, 5.xii.1974:
AD, A62651).

Abbott (1946, p. 442) credited B binderiana (as Griffithsia) to the Hawaiian Islands, and
Dawson (1961, p. 417) recorded it from El Salvador. These records refer to a species of
Griffithsia. The record of Bl2lrgesen (1945, p. 16) for Mauritius is also doubtful and the specimen
needs checking.
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Fig. 148. A. Bornetia binderiana (AD, ASIOII). Habit. B-E. BcJrnetia tenuis (B, D, E, AD, A28632; C, AD,
A29631). B. Type. Habit of tetrasporangial plant. C. Carposporophyte showing stellate fusion cell.
D. Spermatangial heads in a lateral, condensed branch system. E. Tetrasporangia in lateral, condensed branch
systems. (B-E, as in Baldock & Womersley 1968, courtesy of Aust. J. Bot.)
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2. Bornetia tennis Baldock & Womersley 1968: 205. Norris & Aken 1985: 60, fig. 22.
Millar 1990: 412 figs 49E, F. Millar & Kraft 1993: 37. Silva et al. 1996: 383.
FIGS 148B-E, 150
Thallus (Fig. 148B) tufted, dark red, 3-7 cm high, epilithic or epiphytic. Filaments
subdichotomous at intervals of 2-3 cells, ecorticate, attached by rhizoids at the base. Structure.
Cells linear, usually 200-250 11m in diameter and LID 5-8. Cells multinucleate; rhodoplasts
discoid.

Fig. 149*. Bumetia binderiana (AD, A28589). A. Fertile axis bearing subapically a non-functional (2-celled)
carpogonial branch, and mature procarp consisting of a supporting cell, a functional (4-celled) and non-functional
carpogonial branch; the anti penultimate axial cell bearing a degenerating procarp and the basal cells developing
involucra! branches, B. Young carposporophyte on fertile apex. C. Young carposporophyte, showing the involucre.
D. Part of a carposporophyte, showing fusion celL upper gonimoblast filaments, and one immature
carposporangium. E. Developing and mature carposporangia. F. Single and paired young spermatangial heads
arising from angular cells of a lateral, condensed branch system, in which terminal cells form an involucre.
G. Young telrasporangia arising in groups of 1-4 from angular cells of a lateral. condensed branch system with
involucre similar to that of spermatangial heads. H. Mature tetrasporaugium. (All as in Baldock & Womersley
1968, courtesy of Aus!. J. Bot.)
* In Figs 149. 150, axial cells are numbered from base up to reflect continuing growth.
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Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarp systems 2 (-3), produced in succession
subapically on an adaxial, lateral fertile axis consisting of a larger basal cell (furcate apically)
and 5-7 small cells (Fig. 150A); sometimes a separate larger basal cell is not cut off from the
vegetative axis, but a constriction forms a basal region (Fig. 150B. C). Procarp systems each
consist of a supporting cell bearing apically a sterile cell which often develops into a 2-celled
non-functional carpogonial branch, and laterally a recurved, functional 4-celled carpogonial
branch, and also a sterile periaxial which develops into a 2-celled non-functional carpogonial
branch. Carposporangia terminal (Fig 148C), granular, clavate, densely cytoplasmic, with several
vacuoles radiating from a single, central nucleus; 30-40 11m in diameter and LID 1.7-1.9.
radiating from a stellate fusion cell (Fig. 1500); carposporophyte surrounded by I (-2)-celled
involucral branches, sometimes cells furcate apically (Fig. 150B), cut off from the basal and
lower two cells of the fertile axis, or the lowest branch(es) may arise as prolongations of
the basal region when no separate basal axial cell occurs (Fig. 150C). Spermatangial heads

Fig. 150. Bometia tenuis (A-D, AD, A29361; E, F, AD, A28632). A. Young fel1ile axis, showing origin of
involucral branches and periaxial cells. 8. Fertile axis with a mature procarp consisting of a supporting cell
bearing a functional (4-celJed) and non-functional (2-celled) carpogonial branch. C. Developing cystocarp. showing
bifmcate involucral cell and constricted basal region. D. Carposporophyte with enlarging fusion cell and developing
carposporangia. E. Development of axes which produce spermatangial heads in a lateral, condensed branch
system. F. Young tetrasporangia borne on a lateral, condensed branch system. (All as in Baldock & Womersley
1968, coul1esy of Aust. J. Bot.)
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(Fig 148D) sessile. elongate. 70-8 111m in diameter and LID 1.8-3. single and apical on the
inner sides of oblong cells of lateral. condensed. subdichotomous branch systems produced in
a 114 spiral pattern, the larger elongate, incurved terminal cells of which provide a basketshaped involucre (Figs 1480, 150E); heads rarely exceeding the involucre.
Tetrasporangia sessile, in clusters of 1--4 on the inner sides of cells of subdichotomous,
condensed, lateral branch systems (Fig. 148E, 150F), the terminal cells of which form incurved
involucres as with spermatangial heads; globose, 60-65 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Grange Beach (Adelaide), S. Aust., drift (Baldock, 23.i.1965); holotype
(tetrasporangial) and isotypes (tetrasporangial and male plants) in AD, A28632.
Distribution: Adelaide metropolitan beaches, and Victor Harbor, S. Aust.; Port Phillip Bay.
Vic. (Lewis 1983, p. 262). The preferred habit.at appears to be relatively sheltered bays.
Selected specimens:

Semaphore S. Aust., upper sublittoral on jetty piles (Nielsen, 16.iii.1968; AD,
A32282). Victor Harbor, S. Aust.. drift (Womers/ey. 2.xi. I 965; AD. A2963 I ).

B. tenuis vegetatively resembles small Anotrichium spp (Griffithsieae) in its fine, ecorticate,
subdichotomous filaments, but is distinctive reproductively, particularly in the basket-shaped
male and tetrasporangial structures.
B. tenuis was recorded from Coffs Harbour, N.S.W. (Millar 1990, p. 412, fig. 49E, F),
and South India (Krishnamurthy & Thomas 1971, p. 36, figs. 15-18.44,45), although the
cells in the latter record are less elongate. NOlTis & Aken (1985. p. 60, fig. 22) attributed this
species to South Africa on the basis of single fertile male specimen, although the involucral
cells were significantly smaller relative to the spermatangial heads in their specimen.

Tribe GRIFFITHSIEAE Schmitz 1889: 449
by R. N. Baldock

Thallus of subdichotomous indeterminate branches (trichotomous in Callielavu/a)
generally arising subapically, but from lower thallus parts in Halurus and Calliclavula; a
range of determinate laterals initiated simultaneously ("synchronic") from the upper shoulders
of cells; t1Iaments ecorticale or loosely clothed with rhizoids near the thallus base; cells
relatively large, 0.14-2.3 mm in diameter, LID 1-9, eylindrical to globose; gland cells absent.
Cells multinucleate, often with prominent crystalline inclusions; rhodoplasts discoid, numerous,
scattered or in ehains.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.

Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axis lateral, 3-ceIled, subapical cell
bearing a procarp system of a lateral sterile cell and a supporting cell with an apical sterile
cell and 1(-2) lateral. recurved, 4-celled carpogonial branch(es); fusion cell columnar, formed
from the auxiliary cell, residual supporting cell and lower gonimoblast cells, bearing 1-3
gonimolobes apically, most cells of which form globose, ovoid or clavate carposporangia.
Involucral branches synchronic, 1-2-celled, arising from the hypogenous cell of the fertile
axis. forming a cupulate involucre about the carposporophyte. Spermatangia on pedicellate
heads, or on numerous minute fascicles clustered in the constrictions between vegetative
cells towards the apex of filaments, or as a terminal mass on swollen vegetative apical cells;
naked, or associated with I-celled involucral branches arising from the fascicles, or encircled
by a palisade-like synchronic involucre produced in a whorl from the vegetative cell bearing
the spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia pedicellate or in minute fascicles, similar in position to spermatangia,
naked or with involucra] branches as for spermatangia, tetrahedrally divided.

Type genus. GrijJithsia C. Agardh 1817:xxviii. (See Silva 1980, p.l34 for orthographic
conservation. )
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The Griffithsieae are readily recognised by their naked, uniseriate filaments of large cells,
and include 6 genera of which Anotrichium (6 of 14 species) and Griffithsia (10 of27 species)
are well represented in southern Australia, and A. planatum and the monotypic Baldockia
(Millar 1990, pp. 406-8) are endemic to the eastern coast of Australia.
Millar (1986 p. 93) considered the simultaneous initiation of determinate branches
(synchronic laterals) as the definitive feature of the Griffithsieae, and later separated the genera
on the basis of branch ontogeny (Millar & Abbott 1997, p. 95). The various forms of synchronic
branches fit an evolutionary reduction series proposed by Baldock (1976, p. 567), and refined
and expanded by Millar (1986, p. 94) and Searles & Schneider (1989, p. 732):
(a) whorls of subdichotomous. pigmented, relatively robust branches which may bear
tetrasporangia or spermatangial clusters basally (Halurus, Baldockia),
(b) whorls of pigmented, relatively delicate cells ("villous laterals" of Millar 1990, p. 90)
(Calliclavula, Ossiella),
(c) whorls (Anotrichium tenue, A. secundum, A. barbatum) or clusters (Griffithsia. Anotrichium
spp.) of colourless, polychotomous, hair-like branchlets [Htrichoblasts" of Baldock (1976);
"villous whorI-branchlets" of Millar (1986, p. 95)], which are usually caducous, but may
bear tetrasporangia or spermatangial clusters on their permanent, enlarged, pigmented
basal cells in Anotrichium barbatum (Maggs & Hommersand 1993, p.179),
(d) whorls of pedicels bearing tetrasporangia or spermatangial heads (Anotrichium tenue, A.
secundum), considered remnant basal cells of the A. barbatum type by Joly (1956, p. 29)
and Baldock (1976 p. 571), although this is disputed by Kim & Lee (1991, p. 20) for A.
tenue,
(e) involucral branches of carposporophytes, whorled (Anotrichium. Baldockia, Halurus,
Ossiella) or abaxial (Griffithsia) from hypogenous cells, and
(t) involucral branches of tetrasporophytes produced in a whorl from the vegetative cell
bearing the masses of tetrasporangial fascicles (G. antarctica group of Griffithsia).
In Anotrichium towinna and Griffithsia balara, lateral branches of restricted growth are
produced sequentially in a whorl of 3-4 from the upper shoulders of cells near the apices of
axes of indeterminate growth. Although morphologically these resemble the robust synchronic
laterals of Halurus and to a lesser extent the more delicate ones of Ossiella and Calliclavula,
they are a modification of the subdichotomous pattern of main axes, and are not homologous
to synchronic determinate laterals.
KEY TO GENERA OF GRIFFITHSIEAE
I.

2.

Vegetative axial cells in mid thallus generally large, 0.35-4 mm in diameter and LID 15, cylindrical to ovoid-globose; hair-like synchronic laterals in pairs flanking female fertile
axes, caducous. Female axis with a small, discoid hypogenous cell bearing 2-celled
synchronic involucral branches in an abaxial arc, the lower cell small, the upper cell
elongate and incurved. Spermatangia and tetrasporangia in clusters on numerous minute
whorled fascicles in the constrictions between vegetative cells, associated with inflated
involucral cells or naked ............................................................................ GRIFFITHSIA
Vegetative axial cells in mid thallus smaller, (0.04-) 0.2-0.6 (-0.9) mm in diameter and
LID 1.7-10, elongate-cylindrical; synchronic hair-like laterals whorled, or clustered
adjacent to female axes, persisting until carposporophytes mature. Female axis with
cylindrical hypogenous cell enlarging to become pyriform-clavate, similar in length to
a vegetative cell and bearing a cupulate whorl of I-celled, elongate, synchronic
involucral branches. Spermatangial heads single and terminal or subterminal and adaxial
on large, clavate pedicels, in synchronic whorls (A. tenue, A. secundum), or single and
adaxial from the upper parts of vegetative cells; involucral cells absent. Tetrasporangia
single, terminal or subterminal and adaxial on pedicels, in a synchronic whorl of 8-12
(A. tenue, A. secundum), or in adaxial clusters of 1-4; involucral cells absent
............................................................................................................ ANOTRICHIUM

G riffithsia
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Genus GRIFFITHSIA C. Agardh 1817: xxviii
Thallus erect, tufted or flabellate; indeterminate branches subdi-(tri-)chotomous, ecorticate
or clothed at the thallus base with decurrent anastomosing rhizoids; cells large, 0.14-4 mm in
diameter and LID 1-9, cylindrical to ovoid-globose; filaments often constricted at the nodes
or moniliform; synchronic hair-like laterals usually in pairs, tlanking female fertile axes,
caducous. Cells multinucleate, rhodoplasts discoid, scattered or in chains; cytoplasm containing
large crystalline inclusions.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axis lateral, adaxial, of 3 small, discoid
cells, confined to the constriction between vegetative cells, bearing a subapical procarp system
consisting of a lateral, abaxial, sterile cell and adaxially a supporting cell bearing apically a
sterile cell and laterally 1(-2) recurved, 4-celled carpogonial branch(es); hypogenous cell
remaining small, becoming semi-circular when viewed from above as a result of producing
5-13 two-celled synchronic involucral branches in an abaxial arc, the lower cell of each
branch small, the upper cell elongate and incurvcd, forming a hemi-cupulate involucre.
Spermatangia on masses of minute whorled fascicles in the constrictions between vegetative
cells near the thallus apex, fascicles naked or associated with an involucre of inflated cells
borne on the fascicles peripheral to clusters, or developed as a whorl of reniform, I-celled
synchronic branches from the vegetative cells bearing the fascicles, and forming a palisadelike involucre.
Tetrasporangia without prominent hyaline sheaths, borne in groups of 2-several on masses
of minute whorled fascicles in similar positions and involucral patterns to the spermatangia,
tetrahedrally divided.

Type .\pecies: G. coraUina C. Agardh 1817: XXVIII.
A genus of some 27 species, worldwide in distribution, divided into subgeneric groups by
Baldock (1976, pp. 545-6) on the basis of tetrasporangial features.
KEY TO SPECIES OF GRIFFlTHSIA
1.

I.

Tetrasporangial and spermatangial clusters without an involucre ................... l. G. leges
Tetrasporangial clusters with an involucre ...................................................................... 2
2.

2.

3.

3.

Cells in mid thallus ovoid-globose to pyriform, 0.8-4 mm in diameter and LID 1-3, filaments moniliform or much constricted between cells, ecorticate.
Tetrasporangial, and in some species spermatangial, fascicles peripheral to clusters
bearing inflated involucral cells (inconspicuous and equal in size to a mature
tetrasporangium in G. pu[vinata), vegetative cells adjacent to the reproductive
structures normal in size, persistent (G. corallina group) ................................... 3
Cells in mid thallus cylindrical to doliform, 0.3-0.9 mm in diameter and LID 2.54.5, filaments rarely constricted between the cells, often clothed near the thallus
base with rhizoids. Spermatangial and tetrasporangial fascicles enclosed by
palisade-like involucres each produced as a synchronic whorl of I-celled branches
from the vegetative axial cell; vegetative cells adjacent to reproductive structures
conspicuously swollen; axial filaments above spermatangial and tetrasporangial
clusters often caducous leaving the involucre as an apparently terminal cupulate
structure (G. antarctica group) ............................................................................ 8

Cells c1avate-obovoid, thallus forming small, dense, pulvinate masses of crowded, erect
filaments on rocks. Carposporophytes restricted to upper parts of the thallus, appearing
terminal, flanked by 1-3 swollen vegetative cells; spermatangial involucre absent.
Tetrasporangial involucral cells of similar size to mature tetrasporangia ...... 2. G. pulvinata
Cells ovoid-globose, branching loose or spreading, thallus moniliform. Carposporophytes
lateral in the constriction between vegetative cells, or axillary in branch dichotomies;
spermatangial involucre present or absent. Tetrasporangial involucral cells larger than
mature tetrasporangia ....................................................................................................... 4
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4.
4.

5.
5.

6.

7.

Thallus complanately and f1abellately branched, regularly subdichotomous.
Carposporophytes axillary in branch dichotomies .......................... 3. G. pualyea
Thallus subdichotomous, radially branched, of irregularly branched laterals.
Carposporophytes lateral in constrictions between vegetative cells or in terminal
branch dichotomies .............................................................................................. 5

Thallus 9-26 cm high, spreading, branched many times; cells in mid thallus allantoid or
cylindrical with slightly swollen ends, cylindrical only near the thallus base
............................................................................................................... 4. G. crassiuscula
Thallus 1-14 cm high, branched 3-5 times; cells in mid thallus globose or ovoid ....... 6
6.

7.

Griffithsia

Thallus light red, spreading, epiphytic on seagrasses. Cells near the mid thallus
ovoid, clavate in lower thallus parts. Tetrasporangia large, 80-108 (-130) !-tm in
diameter, with an involucre of narrow-clavate cells, inflated involucral cells only
in fascicles peripheral to each sporangial cluster ................................ 5. G. ova/is
Thallus medium dark red. loosely branched, epilithic or epiphytic. Cells in mid
thallus globose-ovoid. Tetrasporangia 50-80 /lm in diameter, with an involucre
of ovoid or inflated cells, irregularly furcate or lobed ........................................ 7

Thallus 8-14 cm high, branching lax; oftcn growing in deeper water; cells in mid thallus
globose-ovoid, 3-4 mm in diameter, and LID 1.5-2. Spermatangial fascicles naked.
Tetrasporangial fascicles involucrate, bearing either ovoid sterile cells about the same
size as tetrasporangia or clavate involucral cells 50-60 fJ.m in diameter and LID 2-3
........................................................................................................................ 6 G. grandis
Thallus 1.5-4.5 (-8) cm high, branching spreading, several times subdichotomous; growing
in the lower eulittoral to 5 m depth; cells globose, often with a short proximal neck
(ampulliform), in mid thallus 1.6-2.5 mm in diameter. Spermatangial fascicles involucrate
or naked. Tetrasporangial fascicles bearing large, swollen, reniform involucral cells often
apically furcate, 210-490 11m in diameter and LID 2-3 ............................... ,.... 7, G. monilis
7a. Plants usually epilithic from the lower eulittoral to 2m depth. Each supporting
cell bearing a single carpogonia\ branch; carposporophyte involucre of 4-6
branches; spermatangial fascicles naked .................... 7a. G. monilis var. monUis
7b. Plants invariably epiphytic in the upper sublittoral to 5 m depth. Each supporting
cell bearing a pair of carpogonial branches; carposporophyte involucre of 9-13
branches; spermatangial fascicles bearing large, clavate, apically furcate, involucral
cells ................................................................................ 7b. G. monilis var. cincta

8.
8.

Thallus irregularly branched with long axes bearing whorled laterals of limited growth
........................................................................................................................ 8. G. balara
Thallus irregularly subdichotomous or distichous, without whorled laterals of limited
growth .............................................................................................................................. 9
9.
9.

Thallus light red; branching distichous, largely complanate, axes bearing regularly
alternate, f1abellate branch systems, sparsely clothed below with rhizoids; cells in
mid thallus 0.4-0.9 mm in diameter and LID 2.5-3.5 ..................... 9. G. elegans
Thallus dark red; branching essentially radial, irregularly subdichotomous; axes
bearing irregular, dense, lateral tufts, in lower parts twisted together and entwined
with rhizoids, rope-like; laterals sparse in the lower thallus, consisting of a few
spreading, virgate, sub-dichotomies; cells in mid thallus 0.5-0.8 mm in diameter
and LID 3-4 .................................................................................. 10. G. gunniana

1. Griffithsia teges Harvey 1855a: 559; 1863, synop.:l. J. Agardh 1876: 70; 1885: 5, fig. 2d-g.
Baldock 1976: 541, figs 40-43,84,85. De Toni 1903: 1284. Huisman & Walker
1990: 423. Lucas 1909: 48. Silva eta!' 1996: 413. Sonder 1881: 11. Tisdall 1898:
502. Wilson 1892: 186.
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Gr{ffithsia antarctica Hooker & Harvey sensu Harvey 1859b: 332. SondeI' 1881: 11.
Bornetia antarctica sensu Lucas 1909: 48; 1929a: 24.
PLATE I fig. 2; FIGS ISlA, B, IS2A-D
Thallus (PI. I fig. 2; Fig. I51A. B) dark red, coarse, 2.5-17 (-20) cm high; eulittoral
plants stiff and sometimes erect, forming extensive mats with filaments more or less adpressed,
deeper plants more openly branched, irregularly subdichotomous. Attachment by a wad of
twisted and anastomosing rhizoids from cells near the thallus base; epilithic. Structure.
Filaments gradually attenuate towards obtuse apices, slightly constricted at the nodes, loosely
clothed with rhizoids below. Cells cylindrical to doliform, 0.4-0.8 mm in diameter and LID
2-4.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axis 3-celled, tlanked by 2 pairs of minute
hair-like synchronic laterals, SUbapical but displaced laterally by continued growth of the
apical cell. Procarp systems (Fig. 152B) subapical, each with a sterile lateral cell and supporting
cell bearing 1(-2) sterile cells apically and 1(-2) lateral, recurved carpogonial branches of 4
cells; hypogenous cell producing abaxially 6-10 two-celled involucral branches; the sub
hypogenous cell swollen towards its upper end (Fig. 152A). Post-fertilisation fusion cell
columnar. bearing 1-3 gonimolobes terminally, most cells of which become ovoid (-clavate)
carposporangia, 40-65 !lm in diameter. Spermatangia borne on numerous, minute fascicles
clustered in the constrictions between swollen, obovoid and globose cells 750-1250 !lm in
diameter at the base of a short lateral branch 3-6 cells in length, similar in appearance to those
associated with tetrasporangial clusters (see Fig. 152C); filaments including globose cells
above fascicles often caducous, so that mature fascicles appear terminal on the basal ovoid
cells which become 880-1500!lm in diameter; fascicles initially polychotomous, later laterally
branched; involucra! cells absent.
Tetrasporangia borne on numerous minute fascicles in the constrictions between ovoid
and globose cells at the base of short laterals (Fig. I 52C) with the upper cells often caducous;
involucre absent. Fascicles producing clusters (Fig. l52D) of 2-6lachrimiform tetrasporangia
46-88 !lm in diameter.

Type from W. Aust. (probably near Fremantle) (Harvey); the holotype (Harvey, Trav. Set
146) is missing from TCD; lectotype (Baldock 1976, p. 541) Harvey Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 496A.

Distribution: Fremantle, W. Aust. to Wilsons Prom., Victoria and Bass Strait.

Selected specimens: Point Peron, W. Aust, upper sublittoral reef pools (Mitchell. 22.ix.l966; AD, A30780).
Esperance, W. Ausl. (Gordon. 2I.xi.1968; AD. A3394S). Point Sinclair, S. Aus!.. shallow pools (Womersley.
8.ii.1954; AD, A 19627). Elliston. S. Aust., 3-4 m deep (Shepherd. 22.x.1970; AD, A37524). Price I., off Point
Avoid, S. Ausl., 21 m deep (Branden, 6.i.1989; AD A59972). Cape Doninglon, S.Ausl .. 3-9 m deep (Shepley,
23.ii.1959; AD, A22321). PorI Stanvac, S. Ausl., 2-4 m deep on jetty piles (Lewis. 24.ii.1972 ; AD, A41301).
Port Noarlunga, S. Aust., 1.5 m deep, (Kald, 3.xii.l966; AD, A30981). Chiton Rocks, Victor Harbor. S. Ausl.,
6 m deep (Clarke, 22.iv.1978. AD, A5901S). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., on Jiormosira in the
upper sublittoral (Baldock. 19.i.1965; AD A28616). Robe, S. Aus!., upper sublittoral-lower littoral on rock
(Baldock, 2S.v.1963; AD, A26386, 19.v.1964; AD, A27821 and 18.v.1964; AD, A27836) and (\.iI()mers/ey.
20.iv.1969; AD. A34080), upper sublittoral shaded region (Baldock, IS.v.1964; AD, A27858), and pool near
jetty (Womersley, 27.viii.1949; AD, All 042) and (Womersley, 11.xiLI969; AD. A34878-"Marine Algae of
Southern Australia" !'Io. 107). Lawrence Rock, Portland. Vic. (Beauglehole. 15.i.1960; AD, A24762). Port
Phillip Bay. Vic., (Macpherson, 3.v.1963; AD, A28828) and drift, San Remo Ocean Beach, Vic. (Sinkora
A 1997, 27.xi-5.xii.1974; AD, AS4224). Crawfish Rock, WeslernpOlt Bay, Vic., 5m deep in strong current
(Shepherd, 31.i.1970; AD, A35228). Erith L, Bass Strait, Tasmania, 10 m deep (Shepherd & Lewis. lO.v.1974;
AD, A45111)

G. teges is a ubiquitous and common species growing in coarse mat-like strata from the
lower eulittoral-upper sublittoral, on jetty piles and rock, and to a depth of 21 m, generally on
rough-water coasts.
In vegetative features G. leges closely resembles G. antarctica from sub-antarctic regions,
and sterile plants can be confused with this species; G. leges usually produces a wad of rhizoids
at the thallus base and eulittoral plants grow in coarse clumps and mats, whereas in G. antarctica
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branching is more open and few rhizoids are produced. Reproductively, G. teges resembles
G. antarctica Hooker & Harvey in that masses of spermatangial and tetrasporangial fascicles
lack involucral cells.
2. Griffithsia pulvinata Baldock 1976: 529. figs 22-26. 79. Shepherd & Womersley ] 971:
166 (nomen nudum). Silva et al. 1996: 412.
PI,ATE I fig. 3; FIGS I5IC, 152E-H, 153A
Thallus (PI. I fig. 3;
151C) medium to dark red, 1-3 cm high, filaments erect.
subdichotomous several times, ecorticate, forming dense pulvinate masses. Attached at the
base by anastomosing rhizoids; epilithic. Structure. Cells (Fig. 152G) globose near the thallus
apex and 750-900 (-1200) 11m in diameter, in mid and basal thallus (Fig. 153A) clavate to
obovoid, 1-2 (-2.1) mm in diameter and LID 2-3.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axis 3-celled, subapical but displaced
laterally by continued growth of the vegetative apical cell, flanked by a pair of hair-like
synchronic laterals. Procarp systems (Fig. 152E) subapical, each with a sterile lateral cell,
and supporting cell bearing a sterile cell apically and a lateral, recurved carpogonial branch of
4 cells. The inner of two connecting cells, cut off from the carpogonium aftcr fertilisation.
fuses with the supporting ccll (Fig. 152E), which cuts off an apical auxiliary cell; postfertilisation fusion cell columnar, bearing 1-3 gonimolobes terminally, most cells of which
become ovoid carposporangia 25-30 11m in diameter; hypogenous cell producing abaxially
9-12 (-14) 2-celled involucral branches (Fig. 152F), of which the larger, incurved apical cells
are occasionally furcate, 325-350 11m in diameter and LID 1.8-2. Growth of the vegetative
axis is often arrested during procarp development, and I (-4) vegetative laterals arise from the
vegetative subapical cell, displacing the carposporophyte to an apparently terminal position
(Fig. 152G). Spermatangia borne on numerous, minute fascicles from the subapical cell and
occasionally the cell below, clustered in the constrictions between the cells; involucre absent.
A fascicle is at first polychotomous, but elongation of some cells establishes an axis of 3-4
terete cells bearing 1-4 polychotomous branches, the end cells of which each produce 1-2
spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia borne in cell constrictions on numerous minute fascicles 1-3 times di- or
trichotomous with small, terete cells, each of which produces a whorl of 1-6 lachrimiform
tetrasporangia, 55-88 f.lm in diameter, or a I-celled involucral branch (Fig. 152H) equal in
size to a tetrasporangium. The sterile involucral cells stain lightly, in contrast to sporangia,
which stain densely and divide when quite small.

Type from Port Elliot, S. AusL, in the upper sublittoral on granite rock (Baldock, 4.v.1963);
holotype and isotypes in AD, A26365.
Distribution: Streaky Bay, S. Aust. to Port Phillip Heads, Victoria.

Selected ~pecimens:

Streaky Bay, S. Aust. (Parsons, 25.viii. 1967; AD, A3l933). Cape Carnot, S. Aus!.,
mid eulittoral on walls of a shaded cavern (Womersley, 8.U95 J; AD, A J 5098). Pondalowie Bay, Yorke Pen.,
S. AUSL, eulittoral on rocks in sheltered areas (Baldock. 14.iv.1963; AD. A26363). Robe, S. Ausl., lower
euliltoral (Womersley. 30,ix.1993; AD, A63203 -"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 177a). Nora Creina,
S. Aus!., lower eulittoral (Womers{ev, 3,ix. 1971; AD, A39547 -"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No.
177). Bridgewater Bay, Vic., upper sub littoral-lower eulittoral (Womers{ey, 25,i.l967; AD, A32778). Point
Nepean, Vic., in rock pools (Ducker, 9. v.1965: AD, A37730).

G. pulvinata is common in small, low, cushion-shaped masses on rock in the upper
sublittoral to lower eulittoral, usually in shaded positions. Shepherd & Womersley (1971, p.
166) recorded this as a nomen nudum for Pearson T., South Australia.
G. pulvinata reproductively belongs to the G. nwnilis group and some intergrades with
sparse branching and inHated cells resemble G. monilis and G. pitalyea. However, the erect
filaments. pulvinate habit, clavate cells towards the thallus base (see Fig. 153A, B, E), and
the small involucral cells of the tetrasporangial fascicles readily distinguish G. pulvinata.
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Fig. 151. Fig. 151. A, B. Griffithsia leges (A, AD, A27858; B, AD. AI 1(42). A. Male plant. B. Sterile plant.
C. Griffithsia pulvinata (Type, AD. A26365). D. Griffithsia pilalyea (Type, AD. A39552). E. Gr(ffithsia ovalis
(AD, A373 10). Habit of each. (All as in Baldock 1976. courtesy of Aust. J. Bot.)
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Fig. J52.A-D. Griffithsia leges (A, 8,AD, A27821: C, D, AD. A26386). A. Mature carposporophyte. B. Procarp,
with two sterile cells on the supporting cell. C. Short branches with swollen cells bearing masses of tetrasporangial
fascicles, complete (left) and with characteristic loss of upper part (right). D. Axial cell at the apex of a
tetrasporangial fascicle. E-H. Grijjlthsia puivinala (E-G, AD. A26363; H, AD, A26365). E. Post-fertilisation
procarp. F. Carposporophytc. G. Young carposporophyte. H. Tetrasporangial fascicle. (All as in Baldock 1976.
courtesy of Aus!. J. BOL)
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.Fig.153. A-F. Griftithsia rnolliliscomplex: comparison ofrnorphologies. A. Griffithsia pulvinata (AD, A26363).
B. Gr(ffithsia pila/yea (Type, AD, A39552). Upper thallus parts bearing carposporophytes. C. Griffithsia
crassiuscula (AD,A26686). D. Griffithsia ovalis (AD, A373 LO). E. Griffithsia rnonilis (AD, A27837). F. Griffithsia
grandis (AD, A63928). G-J. Gr~ffilhsia pilalyea (Type, AD, A39552). G. Female fertile axis in a medial position.
H. Young sperrnalangial fascicle. I. Portion of a mature sperrnatangial fascicle . .J. Young telrasporangial fascicles.
K-L. Griffithsia crassiuscula (K, AD, A26686; L, AD, A270l3). K. Carposporophyte, Type A. L. Dissected
carposporophyte, Type B, viewed from slightly above. M,~. Griffithsia ovalis (AD, A3731 0). M. Tetrasporangial
fascicle. N. Old peripheralletrasporangial fascicle. (A-E, G-N, as in Baldock 1976, courtesy of Aust. J. Bot.; F
by Baldock.)
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3. Griffithsia pilalyea Baldock 1976. 523. figs 14-18. 76.
FIGS 15m, IS3B, G-J
Thallus (Fig. 151 D) light red. complanately and flabellately branched. regularly
subdichotomous, 1.7-4.5 cm high, constricted between cells. ecorticate. Attached by slender
rhizoids from the thallus base; epilithic. Structure. Cells (Fig. 153B) near the thallus apex
ovoid-globose. 0.6-0.9 mm in diameter and LID 1-1.5, in the mid thallus obovoid-pyriform,
0.8-1.0 mm in diameter and LID 1.8-2.8, but near the thallus base cylindrical, 0.4-1.1 mm in
diameter and LID 2.5-4.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes (Fig. 153G) of 3 small, discoid
cells, arising subapically but quickly displaced to axillary positions in the forks of dichotomies
by the development of further vegetative laterals, resulting in regular ranks of carposporophytes
across the thallus (Fig. 153B). Procarp systems subapical, each with a sterile lateral cell and
a supporting cell bearing a sterile cell apically and laterally a recurved carpogonial branch of
4 cells; hypogenous cell producing abaxially 7-10, 2-celled, synchronic involucral branches,
of which the larger, incurved, apical cells are ovoid, 110-365 !lm in diameter and LID 1.3-2;
post-fertilisation fusion cell columnar, bearing 1-3 gonimolobes terminally, most cells of
which produce globose-ovoid carposporangia 45-50 11m in diameter. Spermatangia borne on
numerous minute fascicles from upper ends of cells near the thallus apex, clustered in the
constrictions between cells; involucre absent. A fascicle at first (Fig 153H) resembles an
immature synchronic hair-like lateral. with an urceolate basal cell producing 4-5 laterals
which become terete and bear di-polychotomous branches of small cells producing 1-2
spermatia terminally (Fig. 153 I).
Tetrasporangia produced successively on whorls of minute fascicles in similar positions
to spermatangial fascicles; fascicles innermost in a cluster each consist of an urceolate cell
(Fig. 153J) producing successively 2-7 lachrimiform tetrasporangia tetrahedrally divided;
outermost fascicles each producing an inflated. incurved, ovoid-clavate involucral cell 90156 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.3, 2-3 times the size of a tetrasporangium, and forming a
composite involucre about clusters.

Type from Nora Creina, S. Aust., upper sublittoral pools, shaded (Womersley, 3.ix.1971);
holotype and isotypes in AD, A39552 -"'Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 176.
Distribution. Known only from the south-east of S. Aust., in heavily shaded sublittoral rock
pools, and just below low water level.

Selected specimens: Robe. S. Aust.. upper sublittoral shaded pool (Womers{ey.

9.ix.1968; AD, A32844).

"lora Creina, S. Aust.. shaded pool (14i()mers/ey, l.xi.1993; AD. A6325 I ).

G. pita/yea is very similar reproductively to G. monilis, but the vegetative cells (Fig.
153B, E) are smaller and ovoid, and the thallus is distinctly f1abellate with a regular and
complanate branching pattern.
4. Griffithsia crassiuscula C. Agardh 1824: 145; 1828: 129.1. Agardh 1851: 79. Allender
1981: 22. Baldock 1976: 526, figs 11-l3, 77. De Toni 1903: 1283. Lucas 1909: 48.
Silva et al. 1996: 411.
Griffithsia flahelliformis Harvey 1844: 450. De Toni 1903: 1278. De Toni &
Forti 1923: 51. Guiler 1952: 95. Lucas 1909: 48; 1929a: 24; 1929b: 52. Lucas &
Perrin 1947: 326. Sonder 1853: 675. Srinivasan 1973: 5, pI. V. Womersley 1950:
177.

Griffithsia corollina C. Agardh var. tasmanica Kiitzing 1849: 659.
Griffithsia corallina sensu Harvey 1859b: 332. Sonder 1855: 514; 1881: II. Tisdall
1898: 502.
Griffithsia tasmanica(Kiitzing) Kiitzing 1862: 7, pI. 19 figs c-e. J. Agardh 1876:
64; 1879: pI. 1, fig. 14. Askenasy 1888: 36, pI. 9, figs 2, 3. Grunow 1868: 62. Hemsley
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1884: 281. Reichardt 1871 :23. Sonder 1881: II. Tisdall 1898; 502. Wilson 1892:
186.
FIGS 153C, K, L, 154A
Thallus (Fig. 154A) light red, spreading, 9-26 cm high, subdichotomous many times,
ecorticate, filaments constricted between cells and apically attenuate. Attached by rhizoids
from basal cells; epilithic. Structure. Cells (Fig. J53C) in upper thallus globose-ovoid, 1-1.5
mm in diameter and LID 1.9-2.2: in mid thallus allantoid, or cylindrical with swollen ends
(bone-shaped), 1.4-2.2 mm in diameter and LID 1.7-3; basal cells cylindrical, 0.6-1.6 mm in
diameter and LID 2.8-4.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes 3-celled, associated with whorls
of 12-17 polychotomous, hair-like, synchronic laterals, displaced laterally by continued
growth of the vegetative apical celL Procarp systems subapical, each with a sterile lateral
cell and a supporting cell with an apical sterile cell and lateraI4-celIed, recurved carpogonial
branch; the inner of two post-fertilisation connecting cells fusing with the supporting cell
which cuts off an auxiliary cell; post-fertilisation fusion cell columnar (Fig. 153L), bearing
1-3 gonimolobes terminally, most cells of which produce ovoid-clavate carposporangia,
35-55 flm in diameter. Carposporophytes lateral in the constrictions between cells (Fig.
153K).
Two carposporophyte types exist, separated on their involucral branches.
Type A produces 7-10 involucral branches in which the larger terminal cells are 320-450 flm
long, regular and incurved (Fig. 153K).
Type B produces 5-6 involucral branches with terminal cells 540-850 I-lm long, furcate or
distinctly irregularly lobed (Fig. 153L).
Hair-like synchronic laterals are successively produced and shed so that carposporophytes
may be surrounded by several whorls in various stages of development. Spermatangia borne
on numerous minute fascicles from the upper shoulders of usually only subapical vegetative
cells, clustered in the constriction between cells. Initially a synchronic whorl of 6-8 fascicles
resembling the initials of hair-like synchronic laterals develops, but this is soon followed by
the production of numerous other fascicles, each consisting of an ovoid basal cell 10-20 I-lm
in diameter bearing 5 branches dividing polychotomously 4-6 times, in which the terminal
cells produce 1-2 spermatangia; involucral cells absent.
Tetrasporangia occur on numerous whorls of minute fascicles clustered in constrictions
of cells near the thallus apex (Fig. 153C), inner fascicles consisting of short pedicels 40-50
flm long bearing a whorl of 3-7 lachrimiform tetrasporangia 55-671-lm in diameter, produced
successively, and tetrahedrally divided; outermost fascicles also each bearing 1(-2) inflated,
incurved I-celled involucral branches, 110-180 I-lm in diameter and LID 1.5-2, forming a
composite palisade-like involucre about clusters.

Type from "Ad Novam Hollandiam"; in Pc.
Distribution: Swan River, W. Ausl. to Tasmania. India and St Paul Island, Indian Ocean.

Selected specimens: Point Lowly. Spencer Gulf, S. Aust., 22-24m deep (Womersley,

22. vii.1971; AD,
A39285). American R. inlet. Kangaroo I.. S. Aust., 2-4m deep (Baldock. 22.viii.l963; AD, A26686 and
A270 13). Saunders Beach, Eastern Cove. Kangaroo I., S.Aust., drift (Womersley, 21.xLl968; AD, A32896).
San Remo, Western Port, Vic .. drift (Sinkora A539, 14.vi.1970; AD, A62649). Gordon, Tasmania, 6 m deep
(Womersley. 20.x.1949;AD, AI2596). Great Tay]or Bay. Bnmy I., Tasmania, 2-5 m deep (Baldock, 14,ii.l972;
AD,A41311).

A species of large plants with allantoid cells, related to the G. monilis Group reproductively,
growing in estuarine conditions, 2-5 (-22) m deep, commonly on seagrasses. The record of
B~rgesen (1934, pA2) from the Arabian Sea is doubtful, and although Adams (1983, p. 2)
considered the species naturalised in Stewart Island, N.Z., this may have been confused with
G. (Pandorea) traversii.
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Fig. 154. A. Griffithsia crassiuscula (AD, A26686). B. Griffithsia grandis (AD, A63928). C. Griffithsia balara
(Type, AD, A34133). D. Griffithsia monilis (AD. A27837). E. Griffithsia elegans(Type,AD, A27827). E Griffithsia
gunniana tAD, A26524). Habit of each.
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Fig. 155. A-C. Griffithsia monilis var. mOllilis (AD, A26385). A. Proearp at fertilization. B. Procarp soon after
fertilization. C. Young carposporophyte. D-H Griffithsia l1lollilis var. cillcta (AD, A6320 I). D. Fertile axis with
a single supporting cell bearing 2 carpogonial branches. E. Young sperrnatangial fascicle. F. Peripheral
sperrnatangial fascicle. G. Inner tetrasporangial fascicle. H. Peripheral tetrasporangial fascicle. I. Griffithsia
grandis (AD, A63928), Types of tetrasporangial fascicle. (A-H, as in Baldock 1976, courtesy of Aust. J. BoL,
I by Baldock.)
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5. Griffithsia ovalis Harvey 1855a: 559; 1862: pI. 203. J. Agardh 1876: 63. Baldock 1976:527,
figs 19-2 J, 78. De Toni 1903: 1277. Guiler 1952:95. Huisman 1997: 198. Huisman
et al. 1990: 96. Kendrick et al. 1990: 51. Lucas 1909: 48. Sonder 1881: 11.
FIGS ISlE, 153D, M, N
Thallus (Fig. 15lE) light red, 3-4 (-6.5) cm high, branching spreading, 3-4 times
subdichotomous, ecorticate. Attached by rhizoids from the basal cell; epiphytic on sea grasses
or algae. Structure. Apical and subapical cells globose, 0.3-1.4 mm in diameter, cells in mid
thallus ovoid, 2.5-3.0 mm in diameter and LID 1.5-2, at the thallus base clavate, 1.2-1.8 mm
in diameter and LID
filaments highly constricted between cells, rapidly attenuate-truncate
apically (Fig. 1530).
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes 3-celled, subapical, but displaced
laterally by the continued growth of the vegetative axis, flanked by numerous, caducous,
hair-like synchronic laterals. Procarp systems subapical, each with a sterile lateral cell and a
supporting cell bearing a sterile cell apically and a recurved carpogonial branch of 4 cells
laterally; hypogenous cell producing abaxially 8-12, 2-celled synchronic involucral branches,
of which the larger, incurved apical cells are 300-390 !lm in diameter and LID 2.5-3; postfertilisation fusion cell columnar, bearing 1-3 gonimolobes terminally, most cells of which
form large, ovoid carposporangia 60-70 !lm in diameter. Carposporophytes lateral in the
constrictions between cells (Fig. 1530). Spermatangia borne on numerous, minute fascicles
from upper shoulders of cells near the thallus apex, clustered in the constrictions between
cells; involucre absent.
Tetrasporangia borne on whorls of minute fascicles produced successively on most cells
near the thallus apex, tetrahedrally divided. Fascicles innermost in a cluster (Fig. 153M)
each consist of an urceolate cell producing successively 3-5 globose tetrasporangia
80-1 08( -130) !lm in diameter and 3-5, narrow-clavate, I-celled involucral branches 15-22
11m in diameter and LID 8-1 J. Fascicles peripheral to a cluster (Fig. 153N) each produce
also a clavate to reniform I-celled involucral branch 160-250 11m in diameter and LID
1.5-2, usually after tetrasporangia are shed, forming a composite palisade-like involucre
about clusters.

Type from King George Sound, W. Aust. (Harvey); lectotype Harvey, Trav. set no. 41, in
TeO.

Distribution: Houtman Abrolhos, W. Aust. (Huisman 1997) to Penneshaw, Kangaroo I., S.
Australia.
Records of Dawson (1957, p.1l9) for the Marshall Islands, Abbott (1946, p. 439) for
Hawaii, Adams et ai. (1974, p.230) for Stewart I., New Zealand, and Jaasund (1976, p. 115;
1977, p. 407) for Tanzania are doubtful, and apparently refer to plants similar to G. schousboei
Montagne or G. metcalfii Tseng.

Selected specimens: Tiparra Reef, S. Aust., on Posidonia, 5m deep (Shepherd 30.ix. J970; AD, A37310
and 24.xi.1970: AD. A37715). and on Amphibolis antarctica, 5m deep (Shepherd20.viii.1971: AD A394701.
Penneshaw. Kangaroo L S. Aust., on Plocamium cartilagineum, on jetty. 6m deep (Lavers, 8,1.1997: AD,
A66875).

G. ovalis belongs reproductively to the G. monilis complex and approximates G. gramlis
in cell size (Fig. 1530, F), but is characteristically epiphytic in relatively shallow bays. Plants
are pale red in colour, small, with few, spreading branches, very large ovoid cells in the mid
thallus, and moniliform filaments narrowing rapidly to small, globose, apical cells. Narrowclavate sterile cells produced by tetrasporangial fascicles (noted by Harvey 1862, pI. 203) are
unique to this species. Tetrasporangia, at least in Spencer Gulf specimens, are very large,
about twice the dimensions of other members of the G. monilis complex.
6. Griffithsia grandis KOtzing 1862: 12, pI. 19a, b. Guiler 1952: 95. Sonder 1881: II.
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FIGS 153F, 154B, 155 I
Thallus (Fig. 154B) dark red, 8-14 cm high, branching lax, irregularly subdichotomous
3-5 times, ecorticate, distinctly moniliform. Attached by rhizoids; epilithic. Structure. Cells
(Fig. 153F) near the thallus apex globose, 2-3 mm in diameter, without a short proximal
basal cells
neck, very large in mid thallus, ovoid, 3-4 mm in diameter and LID I
cylindrical, 0.8-1.4 mm in diameter and LID 2.5-3; filaments strongly constricted between
cells, gradually attenuate towards apices.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps unknown; hair-like, synchronic laterals
associated with reproductive structures inconspicuous; hypogenous cell of carposporophyte
producing 4-7, two-celled synchronic involucral branches, the lower cells small, terete, the
terminal cells incurved, large, 400-450 11m in diameter and LID 1.8-1.9, and often furcate
apically. Spermatangia borne on whorls of numerous, minute, polychotomous fascicles from
the upper ends of vegetative cells near the thallus apex, clustered in the constrictions between
cells; involucre absent.
Tetrasporangia globose-Iachrimiform, 50-60 11m in diameter and LID 1-1.5, borne
successively in clusters of 3-4 on whorls of numerous, minute, terete or urceolate pedicels,
tetrahedraJ1y divided; fascicles internal to a cluster (Fig. 155 I, left) each bearing an ovoid
sterile cell similar in size to tetrasporangia, those peripheral to a cluster (Fig. 155 I, right)
each bearing inflated, incurved, clavate, I-celled involucral branches, 50-60 11m in diameter
and LID 2-3.

Type from Port Phillip, Vic. (Wilhelm, in Herb. Klitzing, L, 941,61 ... 115).
Distribution: Waldegrave I., S. Aust. to Westernport Bay, Vic., and around Tasmania, at
depths of (3-) 7-40 m.
Selected specimens: Waldegrave I., S. Aust., 23m deep (Shepherd.

II.v.1971; AD, A38738). Port Turton,
S. Aust., 8-lOm deep (Kald. 5.ix.1970; AD, A37260). Investigator Strait, S. Aust.. 3) m deep (Watson. 23.i.1971;
AD. A41105). Godfrey Is. Guichen Bay. S. AusL 2-3m deep (Shepherd, 15.ii.1975; AD, A46108). Crawfish
Rock. Westernport Bay, Vic., 3m deep. (Watson, 15.ix.1968; AD. A32758). San Remo, Vic., drift (Sinkora,
A2216, 19.x.1975; AD, A48537). Deal 1., Bass Strait. 40m deep (Shepherd & Lewis, 9.v.1974; AD, A45262).
Ninepin Point. Tasmania, 8m deep on pebbles (Sanderson. 21.x.1994; AD, A63928).

Previously considered to be a large form of G. monilis by Baldock (1976, p. 517), G.
grandis differs in its distribution and morphology (see Fig. 153E, F). G. grandis differs from G.
ovalis which also has very large, ovoid cells, in having a lax branching pattern, dark red colour.
and tetrasporangia about half the diameter of G. ovalis; it also occurs deeper than G. ovalis.
7. Griffithsia monilis Harvey I 855a: 559; 1859b: 332, pI. 195B; 1863, synop.: 1. J. Agardh
1876: 65. Baldock 1976: 517, figs 1-7,75. De Toni 1903: 1283. Guiler 1952: 95.
Huisman & Walker 1990: 423. Lucas 1909: 48; 1929a: 24; I 929b: 53. Lucas & Perrin
1947: 326. Millar & Kraft 1993: 40. Sonder 1881: II. Tisdall 1898: 502. Wilson
1892: 186. Womersley 1950: 177.
PLATE 1 fig. 4; FIGS 153E, 154D, 155A-H
Thallus (Fig. 154D) dark red, 1.5-4.5 (-8) cm high, branching spreading, several times
subdichotomous, ecorticate, distinctly moniliform throughout. Attached by filamentous rhizoids
from cells at the thallus base; epilithic or epiphytic. Structure. Cells prolonged at their bases
into a short neck (Fig. 155C), near the thallus apex globose, 0.5-2 mm in diameter, in mid
thallus globose to ovoid, 1.6-2.5 mm and LID 1-1.3, basal thallus cells ovoid, rarely cylindrical.
Filaments strongly constricted between cells, attenuate towards the apices (Fig. 153E).
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes subapical, of 3 small, discoid cells,
displaced laterally or into an apparently terminal position by the continued growth of the
vegetative axis, sometimes arising in opposite pairs on the same vegetative cell, flanked by
caducous, hair-like synchronic laterals (Fig. 155A); procarp systems (Fig. 155D) subapical,
each with a sterile lateral cell and a supporting cell bearing a sterile cell apically and 1-2
recurved carpogonial branches of 4 cells laterally; hypogenous cell (Fig. 155B) producing
abaxially 2-celled synchronic involucral branches with swollen terminal cells (Fig. 155C);
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post-fertilisation fusion cell columnar, bearing 1-3 gonimolobes terminally, most cells of
which form globose-ovoid carposporangia, 27--45 11m in diameter. Spermatangia borne on
whorls of numerous, minute, fascicles from the upper shoulders of vegetative cells near the
thallus apex, clustered in the constrictions between cells, each fascicle initially a pedicel
bearing S polychotomous branches (Fig. 1SSE) developing 2-8 further terete axial cells (Fig.
ISSF) each bearing whorls of 5 polychotomous clusters producing spermatia terminally;
involucral cells absent, or present in var.cincta.
Tetrasporangia produced successively in clusters of 2-12 on whorls of numerous, minute,
fascicles in similar positions to the spermatangial masses, globose or lachrimiform, S0-80
11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided; fascicles internal to a cluster (Fig. lSSG) consisting of
single terete pedicels, those peripheral to a cluster (Fig. 155H) developing 1-3 further small
axial cells, the basal cell displaced into a recumbent position by the production of a swollen
reniform involucral cell, often apically furcate, 210--410 11m long and 130-180 11m in diameter.
Lectotype: (Baldock 1976, p. S17) from "Swan River" (Harvey, Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 495A); in

Herb. Harvey, TCD; isotype in MEL, 684, epiphytic on "Zostera" (Posidonia).
Distribution: Rottnest I. and Fremantle, W. Aust., to Tasmania (Sonder 1881, p.ll) and

N.S.W. (Millar & Kraft 1993, p. 40).
G. monilis is found in the lower eulittoral to 5m deep, and morphological variations
of wave action which may make separation from G. ovalis and
occur with depth and
G. grandis difficult unless tetrasporangial plants are available.
Two varieties of G. monilis can be differentiated on reproductive features.
7a. Griffithsia monilis var. monilis
PLATE 1 fig. 4; FIGS 155A-C
Thallus (PI. 1 fig. 4) 1.5--4.S cm high, cells 1.2-2.5 mm in diameter.
Reproduction. Procarp (Fig. ISSA) with a single carpogonial branch borne on the
supporting cell; carposporophyte with 4-6 two-celled synchronic involucral branches, the
lower cells small (Fig. IS5B), urceolate, the terminal cells large (Fig. 155C), 210--409 11m in
diameter and LID 2~2.5, apically swollen, furcate or irregularly lobed. Spermatangial involucre
absent.
Tetrasporangial features, as described above.

Selected specimens. Point Peron, W. Aust., upper sublittoral reef pools (Mitchell. 22.ix.1966; AD,A30777).
Careening Bay. W. Aust. (Smith. 22.xi.l967; AD, A32667). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Ausl., sublittoral
fringe (Womersley, 28. viii.l950; AD, A 13381). Robe, S. Aust., upper sublittoral (Baldock. 27.v.1963; AD, A
26385), and lower eulittoral in shade. (Baldock. 18.v.1964; AD, A27837), and (Womersley, 3 J.x.1993; AD,
A63202). Portland, Vic. in rock pools (Beauglehole, 13.i.1954; AD, A20538). Point Lonsdale, Vic., in rock
pool (Ducker, 9.ix.1963; AD. A37727). Rocky Cape. Tas., upper sublittoral pool (Wollaston 24.ii.1964; AD,
A28029).
The type variety generally grows on rock from the lower eulittoral to 2m deep.
7b. Griffithsia monilis var. cincta Baldock 1976: 521, figs 8-10.
FIGS 155D-H
Thallus 2.S--4.S cm high, cells globose, I.S-3.2 mm in diameter.
Reproduction. Procarp (Fig. IS50) consistently with a pair of carpogonial branches on
each supporting cell, cells of the fertile axis relatively large and discoid (50-70 11m in diameter);
carposporophyte with 9~ 13 abaxial, two-celled synchronic involucral branches, the lower
cells small, terete, the terminal cells large, 280--490 11m in diameter and LID 2-3, apically
swollen, often furcate. Spermatangial fascicles initially polychotomous (Fig. ISSE), those
peripheral to clusters (Fig. 155F) forming axes of 2-3 cells with large, clavate, apically furcate
involucral cells 190-290 11m in diameter and LID 1.3-7.
Tetrasporangial features (Fig. IS5G, H) as described for the species.
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Type from Slipway reef, Robe, S. Aust., upper sublittoral, epiphytic on Cystophora (Womers{ey,
6.xi.l965); holotype and isotypes in AD, A29656.
Distribution: Kangaroo 1. and SE of S. Aust., but probably more widespread because diagnosis
requires detailed examination of spermatangial clusters and carposporophytes.
Selected specimens: Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., on Cystophora. upper sublittoral (Baldock,
19.i.1965; AD, A28615). Slipway reef, Robe, S. Aust., on Cvstophora cuspidata, upper sublittoral (Nicholson,
17.v.1965; AD, A29284), Long Gully, S of Robe, S Aus!., on Laurenda tumida (Womersley, I.xi.1993, AD
A63201),

This variety is invariably epiphytic on larger algae, in the upper sublittoral to 5 m deep.
8. Griffithsia balara Baldock 1976: 539, figs 37, 83.
FIGS 154C, 156A
Thallus (Fig. 154C) light to dark red, 8-14 cm high, irregularly branched with long axes
bearing whorled laterals of limited growth, densely clothed below with anastomosing rhizoids.
Attached by rhizoids; epilithic. Structure. Axial cells cylindrical, 350-410 Jlm in diameter
and LID 2.5-4.5, most bearing from their upper shoulders a whorl of 4 lateral subdichotomous
tufts (Fig. 156A) produced sequentially and branched 1-3 times, occasionally bearing whorls
of 4 laterals, the basal cells narrow-cylindrical, swollen distally, 180--21OJlm in diameter and
LID 7-9; filament apices narrowing markedly. apical cells conical. Rhizoids robust,
unbranched, arising from the lower parts of axial celis, intermingling with laterals and forming
characteristic rope-like masses 7-12 mm in diameter.
Reproduction. Gametophytes unknown.
Tetrasporangia globose, 50--70 (-90) ~m in diameter, produced successively in groups of
3-6 on fascicles consisting of 1 (-2) minute, terete cells developed in masses from the shoulders
of inflated cells of long axes and from the subapical cells of many lateral branch tufts (Fig.
156A), tetrahedrally divided; apical cell above each mass of fascicles becoming ovoid, and
producing a narrow filament of 1-2 cells that rarely divides subdichotomously; vegetative
cell bearing the fascicles enlarging greatly, becoming pyriform, 530-700 Jlm in diameter and
producing from its upper shoulders a whorl of 16-18, incurved, I-celled branches 130-150
Jlm in diameter and LID 2.5-5, enclosing the masses of fascicles in a palisade-like involucre;
vegetative filament above mature fascicles commonly lost, resulting in a cupulate structure.

Type from Hopetoun, W. Aust. (Gordon, 20.xi.1968); holotype in AD, A34133.
Distribution: Known only from the type locality and W of Flinders I., S. Aust., 32 m deep
(Branden, 21. vi.1988; AD, A59308).
This species superficially resembles Halurus, a European member of the Griffithsieae,
and Anotrichium {()Winna in the rope-like thallus base, irregularly branched main axes and
whorled laterals. The masses of minute tetrasporangial fascicles in the constriction between
vegetative cells and involucres consisting of whorls of I-celled branches produced from the
upper shoulders of vegetative cells bearing the fascicles clearly place G. balara in the G.
antarctica group of Griffithsia.
9. Griffithsia elegans Baldock 1976: 538, figs 38, 39, 82.
FIGS 154E, 156B-C
Thallus (Fig. 154E) light red, complanately branched, 4-11 cm high, with 1-6 main axes
bearing from the upper shoulder of each cell regularly alternate, distichous, f1abellate laterals
2-5 times subdichotomous. Attached by rhizoids; epiphytic or epilithic. Structure. Cells
cylindrical, near the thallus apex 200-490 ~m in diameter and LID 3.5-6, in mid thallus 400900 ~m in diameter and LID 2.5-3.5, basally 750-1010 ~m in diameter and LID 2.0-2.5,
with 1-3 decurrent branched rhizoids, without haptera, produced from the lower part of each
axial cell, entwining with axes to form a rope like mass 2-3 mm in diameter in the lower
thallus.
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Fig. 156. A. Griffithsia halara (Type, AD, A34133). Tetrasporangial involucres and origin of lateral branch tufts
(those removed for clarity are shown by arrows). B, C. Gr!ffithsia elegans (AD. A30574 ). B. Mature
carposporophyte. C. Short branches bearing tetrasporangial involucres. D-G. Gr@thsiagunnian£l (AD, A21l63).
D. Procarp just prior to fertilisation. E. Developing carposporophyte. with most of the gonimoblast removed.
F. Mature cystocarp, borne on a prominent globose vegetative cell. G. Short branches with developing and
mature tetrasporangial involucres. (All as in Baldock 1976. courtesy of Ausl. J. Bol.)
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Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Hair-like synchronic laterals associated with
reproduetive structures present but inconspicuous. Female axes 3-celled, subapical but
displaced laterally by the continued growth of the vegetative axis; procarp systems subapical,
each with a sterile lateral cell and a supporting cell with a terminal sterile cell and recurved
4-celled carpogonial branch laterally; hypogenous cell producing abaxially 9-12, 2-celled
synchronic involucral branches of which the larger incurved apical cells are 99-270 f..lm in
diameter and LID 3-4 and similar in size to vegetative lateral braneh cells; post-fertilisation
fusion cell columnar, bearing 1-3 gonimolobes terminally, most cells of which become
angular-ovoid to clavate carposporangia, 35-40 f..lm in diameter; subhypogenous cell becoming
ovoid, 420-610 f..lm in diameter and LID 1-1.5, growtb of vegetative lateral branches often
inhibited by carposporophyte development (Fig. 156B). Spermatangia on whorls of minute
polychotomous fascicles, from the upper shoulders of pyriform subapical cells 660-800 f..lm
in diameter and LID 1-1.3, which produce separately 12-18 single-celled synchronic
involucral branches of elongate incurved cells, 130-150 f..lm in diameter and LID 3-3.5, that
enclose the spermatangial masses in a palisade-like structure; vegetative apical cells above
the masses swollen, ovoid with short proximal necks, 500-600 f..lm in diameter and LID 1.31.6, sometimes producing single, small conical cells apically, often shed so that a cupulate
structure remains.
Tetrasporangia globose, 45-75 f..lm in diameter, produced successively in groups of 3-8
on masses of terete pedicels arising from the upper shoulders of swollen subapical vegetative
cells in a similar position to the spermatangiaI fascicles, with similar swollen vegetative apical
cells above, and palisade-like involucres developed separately from the vegetative cells bearing
the fascicles (Fig 156C), although involucral cells are more elongate (LID 4.4-4.8) and a
small filament of 2-3 cells may be produced temporarily by the apical cell before both are
shed.
Type from Robe, S. Aust. (Baldock, 19.v.1964); holotype in AD, A27827.

Distribution: Elliston, S. AUSL, to Portland, Vic. and SE Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Elliston Bay. S. Aust.. 20 m deep (Shepherd. 14.v.1971; AD, A38706). West L. S.
Ausl.. on hydroids, 16-19 m deep (Shepherd, 2.i.1967; AD, A31623) and 13m deep (Shepherd, June 1986;
AD, A30574). Robe, S. Ausl., on Sonderella linearis (Womers!ey, 9.ix.1968; AD A32682). Lawrence Rock,
Portland Vic., on bryozoa. 30m deep (Owen, 2,ix.l97 I ; AD A39676). Tbe Rip, Port Phillip Heads. Vic., 16-20
m deep (Strachan, 5,iv.1995; AD, A67856, MELU, K10618). Gabo L, Vic .. on Phyllospora comosa, 6 m deep
(Shepherd, 15,ii.1973; AD. A43364). Adventure Bay, Bruny L Tas .. under Macrocystis, 10m deep (Shepherd,
16,ii.1972; AD, A41566).

G. elegans is often found in deep water, on larger algae. It belongs reproductively to the
G. antarctica group, and smaller slender specimens may be confused with G. gunniana;
however, the light red colour, and the complanate, regular and distichous branching are
distinctive in G, elegans.
10. Griffithsia gunniana J. Agardh 1876: 68. Baldock 1976: 531, figs 28-31, 80. De Toni
1903: 1273. Guiler 1952: 95. Lucas 1909: 48; 1929a: 24; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin
1947: 326. Sonder 1881: 11. Tisdall 1898: 502.Wilson 1892: 186.
FIGS 154F, 156D-G
Thallus (Fig. 154F) medium to dark red-brown. branching essentially radial, tufted, 2.519 cm high, near the thallus apex subdichotomous, near the thallus base laterals sparse and
spreading ("twiggy"); lower axes twisted together, with decurrent descending rhizoids, in
larger plants forming a loosely woven, rope-like mass of filaments 2-10 mm in diameter.
Attachment by rhizoids from the base; epiphytic, often on seagrass, or epilithic. Structure.
Cells near the thallus apex cylindrical, 140-200 f..lm in diameter and LID 2-4, in mid thallus
cylindrical, 550-760 f..lm in diameter and LID 3-4, axial cells in the lower thallus usually
obscured by rhizoids.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes 3-celled, subapical, displaced
laterally by the continued growth of the vegetative axis, flanked by a pair of hair-like synchronic
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laterals; procarp systems (Fig. 1560) subapical, each with a sterile lateral cell and a supporting
cell with a terminal sterile cell and recurved, 4-celled carpogonial branch laterally; hypogenous
cell producing abaxially 10-12 synchronic, 2-cellcd involucral branches, the lower cells small,
ovoid, occasionally dividing subdichotomously (Fig. l56E), the terminal cells large, incurved,
elongate to reniform, 270-420 ~m in diameter and LID 2.3-2.6; subhypogenous cell becoming
globose, 730-860 11m in diameter (Fig 156F), adjacent vegetative branch forced to a lateral
position by the expanding carposporophyte and similar in size to involucral cells; postfertilisation fusion cell (Fig. 156E), bearing 1-3 gonimolobes terminally, most cells of which
become ovoid carposporangia, 30-40 11m in diameter. Spermatangia borne on whorls of minute
polychotomous fascicles from the upper shoulders of pyriform subapical cells 560-680llm in
diameter and LID 1.2-1.6, which produce separately a whorl of 15-20 single-celled synchronic
branches of elongate incurved cells, 150-200 ~m in diameter and LID 2-4, that enclose the
spermatangial masses in a palisade-like involucre; vegetative apical cells above the clusters
obpyriform, continuing growth, forming narrow filaments of 1-4 cells, often subdichotomous
(as in Fig. 156G for tetrasporangial structures), the filaments with basal swollen cells usually
caducous, the spermatangia1 masses then appearing terminal on pyriform cells surrounded by
cupulate involucres.
Tetrasporangia lachrimifoml, 40-70 11m in diameter. produced successively in groups of
3-8 on minute, terete pedicels arising in whorls from the upper shoulders of pyriform subapical
vegetative cells 660-820 11m in diameter (Fig 156G), each bearing apically an obpyriform
cell, a narrow filament of 1-4 cells often subdichotomous, and from the upper shoulder a
whorl of 15-23 elongate, incurved, I-celled, synchronic, involucral branches, 130-170 11m in
diameter and LID 3-4, enclosing the cluster; vegetative cells above the clusters often lost so
that a cupulate structure remains.

Type from Georgetown, Tasmania (Gunn); holotype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 19793.
Distribution: Eyre Pen. to SE S. Aust., and around Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Point Avoid, S, Aust., drift (Women'ley, 2,xii. 1975; AD, A469 10). We,t I., S, Aust.,
22m deep (Shepherd. 3,i, 1966: AD, A3(320). Victor Harbor, S. Aust., on Amphibolis (Womersley, 13. vii.1963;
AD, A26524), Pori Elliott, S, Aust., on seagrass, drift (Womersiey, IO.viii.1957; AD, A21163). Cape Jaffa, S.
Aust., drift (Womersley, 7.xii.199S; AD, A64569). Robe, S. Aust., upper sub-littoral, on Heterozostera
(Womer,I'ley, IS.ix.1994; AD, A63556), Cape Northumberland, S. Aust., 15m deep (Shepherd, 9.ii.1977; AD,
AS5212). Low Head, Tas., 2-lOm deep (Perrin, v.194S; AD, A8497). Georgetown, Tas., upper sub-littoral
(Womcrslev. 29.i.1949; AD, A I (297).
G. gunniana agrees with the GrifJithsia antarctica group in its tufted thallus, and slender
filaments, and reproductively in carposporophytes with cupulate involucres borne on swollen
vegetative cells. Spermatangial and tetrasporangial clusters in this group lie in the constrictions
between pairs of swollen celis, the basal member of which produces also a palisade-like
whorl of involucral cells independent of the fascicles.
Some specimens with sparse branching resemble sterile plants of G. leges, but the texture
of G. gunniana is softer, branching more tufted and filaments narrower than this species.

Species of uncertain status
Griffithsia subcylindrica Okamura 1930: 99, pI. 8. Cribb 1983: 92, pI. 24, fig. 1. Hono 1977:
157. Millar 1990: 441, fig. 50E, F. Tseng 1942: 108, figs 2, 3.
Griffithsia binderiana sensu Abbott 1946: 442, pI. IV, figs 1-7. NON Griffithsia
binderiana Sonder 1845: 52.
Thallus light red, 1-2 cm high, of lax procumbent filaments and subdichotomous to
subsecund erect branches 0.5-1 cm apart. Structure. Cells cylindrical 250-450 11m in diameter
and LID 3-5.5, apical cells obtuse; plants lacking whorls of hair-like synchronic laterals;
branching from the distal ends of cells.
Reproduction. Fertile plants unknown for southern Australian plants.
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Type from Hatidyo 1., Japan (Okamura 1930).
Distribution: Hainan, China; Japan; possibly Hawaii (Abbott 1946, p.442); eastern Australia.
In southern Australia, from Williamstown Victoria.

Selected specimen: Williamstown, Vic., 2.5-4 m deep (Krqtr K I 0468 &

Saunders, 6.ii.1995: AD, A67855).

The tangled, creeping filaments and sparse, erect axes give this species a distinctive habit
resembling Anotrichium tenue, but it lacks the whorled, hair-like, synchronic laterals towards
the filament apices and branches arise from distal ends of cells, not proximal ends as occurs
in A. tenue. On the basis oftetrasporangiate plants, Cribb (1983, p, 92) provisionally recorded
G. subcylindrica for Coffs Harbour, N.S.W., and the reeord of this species for Victoria based
on sterile material must also be provisional.
GenusANOTRICHIUM Nageli 1861: 397
Thallus usually erect, tufted or with tufts arising from prostrate filaments (A. planatum),
subdichotomous, adventitiously subsecund (A. tenue) or with whorls of short laterals (A.
towinna), ecorticate or loosely clothed near the thallus base with decurrent, anastomosing
rhizoids. Attached by rhizoids from the base or from branched haptera. Structure. Cells
relatively small and elongate compared to Griffithsia, (40-) 200-600 (-900) 11m in diameter
and LID 1.7-10; filaments usually without constrictions between cells; synchronic hair-like
laterals in whorls near the thallus apex, or grouped adjacent to female fertile axes; rhodopla"ts
discoid, scattered or in chains; cytoplasm with small crystalline inclusions.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes lateral, adaxial, 3-celled, the upper
2 cells short-cylindrical, the lowest (hypogenous) becoming large and pyriform and lifting
the carposporophyte from the constriction between vegetative cells into a prominent lateral
position; procarp systems subapical, each consisting of a lateral, abaxial, sterile cell and
adaxially a supporting cell bearing apically a sterile cell and a recurved, 4-celled carpogonial
branch laterally; hypogenous cell bearing I-celled, synchronic involucral branches in 1(-2)
whorls consisting of elongate, incurved cells fonning a cupulate involucre. Spermatangia in
ovoid-pyramidal heads, each single and terminal on a large, adaxial, cylindrical-clavate
pedicel near the thallus apex or single, subterminal, and adaxial from the upper ends of
each clavate pedicel of several synchronic whorls near the thallus apex (A. tenue var.
thyrsigerum).
Tetrasporangia borne singly on pedicels in similar positions and patterns to the
spermatangial heads, involucre absent, with prominent hyaline sheaths, tetrahedrally
divided.
Type species: A. barbatum Nageli 1861: 397.
A genus of some 15 species, world wide in distribution, divided into two subgeneric
groups by Baldock (1976, p.560) on the arrangement of spennatangial heads and tetrasporangia.
KEY TO SPECIES OF ANOTRICHlUM
1.

2.

Thallus a loose mat of creeping axial filaments and subsecund lateral branches produced
irregularly from the lower ends of axial cells; hair-like synchronic laterals prominent,
attenuate, in whorls of 8-16, initiated simultaneously from the upper shoulders of cells
near the apices of branches. Spennatangial heads in whorls of 4-8 and tetrasporangia in
whorls of 8-10 (-14), borne singly, subterminally and adaxially on clavate, synchronic
pedicels from the upper shoulders of cells near thc thallus apex which bear also hair-like
synchronic laterals (A. barbatum group) .............................. 1. A. tenue var. thyrsigerum
Thallus tufted, fastigiate or spreading; branching subdichotomous from upper ends of
cells, often prolific. or with complanate lateral branches from creeping filaments (A.
planatum) or with short divergent laterals of limited growth in whorls of 3 (-4) (A. towinna);
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hair-like synchronic laterals obscure, absent or readily shed, in groups of 1-3, adjacent to
female structures. Spermatangial heads and tetrasporangia initiated successively in adaxial
groups of 1-4, borne singly and terminally on pedicels (A. elongatum Group) ............. 2
2.
2.

3.

3.

Thallus tufted, cells small and slender, in mid thallus 44-92llm in diameter and LID 5.59. Reproductive structures diminutive; carposporophyte 150-400 Ilm across, spermatangial
heads including pedicels 170-200 !lm high, tetrasporangia 50-90 ,um in diameter
......................................................................................................................... 3. A. subtile
Thallus tufted or with irregular main axes and spreading, fastigiate or corymbose lateral
tufts; cells of thalli with pronounced axes 220-900 !lm in diameter and LID 3-6, otherwise
cells in mid thallus 220-450 !lm in diameter and LID 2-6; carposporophytes 250-700
!lm across, spermatangial heads including pedicels 350-450 !lm high. tetrasporangia
60-105 !lm in diameter .................................................................................................... 4
4.

4.

5.

5.

Main axes irregularly branched, with whorls of 3 (-4) divergent lateral branch
tufts of restricted growth from most axial cells ................................ 2. A. towinna
Main axes bearing single, subdichotomous, fastigiate or spreading lateral branches
.............................................................................................................................. 3

Main axes bearing regular, alternating, spreading lateral tufts (appearing flabellate
when pressed) with immediate and pronounced narrowing of filaments from axes
to laterals; filament apices mucronate. Tetrasporangia single (rarely in pairs),
adaxial in subdichotomies of laterals. (Small and sparsely branched plants
intergrade morphologically with A. elongatum.) ..................... 4. A. licmophorum
Main axes subdichotomously branched or bearing irregular subdistichous or
corymbose lateral tufts, with gradual narrowing offilaments from axes to laterals;
filament apices often obtuse. Tetrasporangia single at first, later usually in adaxial
clusters of 3-8 ...................................................................................................... 5

Thallus coarse textured; cells near the thallus apex short-cylindrical, LID 1.6-1.8, filament
ends obtuse; sterile thalli subdichotomously branched. Lower axes twisted together and
loosely clothed with decurrent rhizoids, forming a rope-like mass reaching I cm across.
Tetrasporangia adaxial and subsecund on cells of terminal and lateral, spreading,
corymbose branches of short cells. (Small plants with fine filaments and open (lax)
branching intergrade morphologically with A. elongatum and can only be diagnosed if
fertile.) .......................................................................................................... 5. A. erinitum
Thallus soft textured; cells near the thallus apex elongate, LID 6-8, filaments acuminate;
branching open (lax) with lateral tufts often well separated on main axes to regularly
subdichotomous and dense. Lower axes free, or loosely twisted together, clothed only
sparsely with decurrent rhizoids. Tetrasporangia adaxial on most cells near the apex of
subdichotomous terminal and lateral branch tufts of elongate cells. (Plants with prolific
and regular lateral tufts intergrade with A. licmophorum.) ...................... 6. A. elongatum

I. Anotrichium tenue (c. Agardh) Nageli var. thyrsigerum (Thwaites ex Harvey) Kim &
Lee 1991: 19. Lee 1992:159.
Callithamnion thyrsigerum Thwaites ex Harvey 1855a: 559; 1863, synop.: Iv.
Grijjithsia thyrsigera (Thwaites ex Harvey) Grunow 1874: 30. Askenasy 1888: 36,
pI. 9 figs 1,4. J. Agardh 1876: 65. De Toni 1903: 1286. Lucas 1909: 48. Sonder
1881: II.
Anotriehium tenue sensu Baldock 1976: 556, figs 59-64, 90.
Anotrichium tenue sensu lato Abbott & Norris 1993: 460. Huisman et al. 1990: 96.
Huisman & Walker 1990: 418. Kendrick et al. 1990: 48,51. Kendrick et al. 1988:
table 1. Millar 1990: 407, fig. 49A-D. Millar & Kraft 1993: 35. Norris & Aken 1985:
60, figs 19-21, Table I. Stegenga 1985a:146, figs 6-10,14,15.
Griffithsia tenuis sensu lato C. Agardh 1828: 131 (as 'Griffitsia'). J.Agardh 1876:
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70. Abbott 1946: 441, pI. 3 figs \-7. B!3rgesen 1920: 462; 1945: 17. Boudouresque
& Coppejans 1982: 46, pI. 2. Collins & Hervey 1917: 135, pI. 6 figs 38, 39. Dawson

1954: 460. De Toni 1903: 1285. Joly 1956: 25. Okamura 1933: 2, pI. 302 figs 1-6.
Tseng 1942: 106, fig. 1. Womersley 1958: 157.
FIGS 157A, 158A-F
Thallus (Fig. 157A) dark red, in dense or loose tufts, 1-5 cm high, with procumbent
filaments producing erect, subseeund branches adventitiously from the lower ends of cells.
Attachment by simple filamentous rhizoids opposite erect filaments (Fig. 158D) or alternate
with them, and often ending in much-branched haptera (Fig. 158B); on seagrasses and larger
algae. epilithic or as a short turf mixed with sand. Structure. Cells near the thallus apex urceolate
to short-cylindrical (Fig. 158A, C), 60-100 ~m in diameter and LID 0.8-0.9, in mid thallus
elongate-cylindrical. 160-230 11m in diameter and LID 2-5(-9) and in the prostrate filaments
cylindrical, 180-290 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5; synchronic hair-like laterals 8-16,
arising as 1-2 whorls of papillose protrusions (Fig. 158A) from sub-apical cells, and dividing
1-3 times di-poly-chotomously, greatly elongating and forming distinctive masses of extremely
narrow branches (Fig. 158C) with basal cells 10-20 11m in diameter and LID 12-14, persisting
up to 7 axial cells from the apex, but eventually caducous.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes 3-celled, subapical, displaced
laterally by the continued growth of the vegetative apical cell (Fig. 158A). not associated
with synchronic hair-like laterals; procarp systems subapical, each with a sterile lateral cell
abaxially and an adaxial supporting cell bearing a sterile cell apically and a recurved, 4-celled
carpogonial branch laterally; hypogenous cell enlarging, becoming pyriform at time of
fertilisation, and producing a whorl of 12-13 synchronic, single-celled involucral branches
incurved about the developing gonimoblast (Fig 158B); post-fertilisation fusion cell columnar,
bearing 1-3 gonimolobes terminally, most cells of which form globose carposporangia,.
32-45 11m in diameter. Spermatangia borne in whorls of 4-8 pedicellate heads, produced
synchronously from upper shoulders of cells near the thallus apex, within whorls of synchronic,
hair-like laterals (Fig. 158C) which are readily lost as the heads enlarge; each spermatangial
head with a 2 (-4) celled fertile axis, and a basal cell elongating to become a clavate pedicel
88-120 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2. extending on its abaxial side so that the head is displaced
to a slightly subtenninal and adaxial position; mature heads globose-ovoid, or lobed if the
axial cells elongate, 130-180l1m in diameter, produced from several polychotomous divisions
of 4 periaxial cells on each of the axial cells.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 158E, F) single on whorls of 8-10 (-14) clavate pedicels 75-12311m
in diameter and LID 1.5- 2, produced synchronously from the distal shoulders of cells towards
the apex of axes, opposite 1-2 whorls of synchronic, hair-like laterals; globose, 65-105 11m
in diameter, initially terminal on pedicels but, characteristically for this variety, displaced to
a subterminal and adaxial position by the extension of the pedicel abaxially, tetrahedrally
divided.

Type of A. tenue from Venice, Italy (Herb. Agardh. LD, 19891); lectotype ofvar. thyrsigerum
from Rottnest I., W. Aust., (Herb Harvey, TCD, 533A); syntypes King George Sound (533B),
Cape Riche (533C ), Newcastle, N.S.W.(533M).
Distribution: Widely distributed in temperate and mixed temperate-tropic waters of southern
Africa, the Indian Ocean, southern and eastern Australia, and Hawaii, in the lower eulittoral
to upper sublittoral.
In southern Australia. Rottnest I., W. Aust. (Harvey) to Newport, N.S.W., apparently
absent in the colder waters of Tasmania.

Selected specimens:

Crinolin Point, Coffin Bay, S. Aust., upper sublittoral (Womersley, 5.xii.1975; AD,
A46703-H Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 150b). Pondalowie Bay, S. Aust., upper eulittoral in sand
(Baldock. 14,iv.1963; AD. A26364). Tiparra Reef, S. Aus!., on Amphibolis antarctica, 5 III deep (Shepherd,
2.iv.1971; AD, A39034), St Kilda, S. Aus!., on Posidonia, I m deep (Johnson. 23.iii.1973; AD, A43382).
Coobowie, S. Aus!.. on Heterozostera. upper sublittoral (Womers[ey, 5.ii.1969; AD, A33609). Aldinga. S.
Aus!.. on Amphibolis. in reef pools (Womersle); 6.x.1974; AD, A45968- Marine Algae of southern Australia"
H
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No. 150a). Newport, N.s.W., on Vaioniopsis. lower eulittoral (Womersley, 30. v.1950; AD, A 13066), Watson
Bay, N.S.W., on Sargassum, upper sublittoral-lower eulittoral (Womersley. 27.xiLI962; AD, A26413).

Anotrichium tenue is a distinctive species, unique in that branches arise from lower ends
of cells, and whorls of synchronic, hair-like laterals are prominent near thallus apices. Baldock
(1976, pp. 557-9) commented on the slightly subterminal and adaxial position of tetrasporangia
(and spermatangial heads) on pedicels, in specimens from southern Australia assigned to A.
tenue.
Boudouresque & Coppejans (1982, p.St) separated MeditelTanean plants (as Griffithsia
tenuis) from those of the Atlantic and Indo-Pacific, largely on the basis of 2-8 tetrasporangia
per whorl, the terminal position of tetrasporangia on pedicels, and the 1-3 spermatangial
heads which were lobed rather than globose-ovoid. On similar grounds Cormaci et al. (1994,
p. 635) circumscribed A. fenue to include populations with up to 8 tetrasporangia per whorl,
inserted terminally on pedicels, and reinstated A. secundum (Harvey ex J. Agardh)Furnari, for
plants with 8 to 50 tetrasporangia per whorl inserted subterminally and adaxially on pedicels.
However, Norris, & Aken (1985 p. 60) found in S. African specimens from Natal, a bridging
of all important characteristics used by Boudouresque & Coppejans 1982, and concluded that
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Fig. 157. A. Aflotrichium tenue var. thyrsigerum (AD, A26364). Habit. D, C. Allolrichium lowinna (AD, A28222).
B. Habit. C. Detail of main axes and whorls of laterals with divergent branches. D, E. Anolrichium subtile (AD.
A32281). D. Habit. E, Spermatangial head.
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Fig. 158. Anotrichium tenue var. thyrsigerum (A-D, AD, A39034; E, F, AD, A26364). A. Pl'Ocarp (left) and
detail of the vegetative axis (right). B. Mature carposporophyte. C. Apex of a male plant, with a spennatangial
head shown in section view. D. Detail of branching. E. Whorls of pedicellate tetrasporangia in various stages of
development. F. Mature tetrasporangium. (All as in Baldock 1976. courtesy of Aus!. 1. Bot.)
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only one taxon (Anotrichium tenue) was justified, and this appears to be the case for Australian
specimens, although subsequently in Bucher & Norris (1995, p. 8) A. tenue has been confined
to populations with terminal tetrasporangia.
Kim & Lee (1991 p. 19) considered the species to include three varieties: var. tenue, with
Mediterranean-type tetrasporangial and spermatangial characteristics, but now known to be
more widely distributed; var. secundum, with 30-40 tetrasporangia per whorl, subterminal on
pedicels, up to 16 spermatangial heads per whorl, and vegetative cells with larger diameters;
and var. thyrsigerum intermediate in morphology with 8-15 tetrasporangia per whorl,
subterminal and adaxial on pedicels, 4-6 spermatangial heads per whorl and vegetative cells
intermediate in diameter.
The range of characteristics found in Australian collections supports this concept of a
single species with varieties.
Silva et al. (1996, pp. 376-7) have documented the considerable taxonomic tangles of
the complex.
It appears that in Australia var. tenue is restricted to tropical regions, and var. thyrsigerum,
is found throughout southern temperate regions excluding, possibly, Tasmania; var secundum
has not been recorded. However, without microscopic preparations of tetrasporangial (or
spermatangial) material, diagnoses cannot be validated.
2. Anotrichium towinna Baldock, sp.nov.
FIGS 157B, C, 159A-D
Thallus (Fig. 157B) light or dark red, 3-5 cm high, with several irregular main axes
bearing whorls of 3 (-4) divergent lateral branch tufts of restricted growth from most axial
cells. Attached by rhizoids from the thallus base; epiphytic. Structure. Axial cells elongate,
150-180/-Lm in diameter and LID 3-\ 0, branching (Fig. 159C) initially subdichotomous by
oblique divisions of the subapical cell, rapidly adventitiously trl- or tetrachotomous with one
of the branches developing into an indeterminate axis, the remaining branches forming short
lateral tufts (Fig. 157C) branched trichotomously and divergently 5-6 times, basal cells 70100 J1m in diameter and LID 5-8, apical and sub apical cells elongate, 68-80 J1m in diameter
and LID 5-9, filaments ending obtusely or umbonately (Fig. 159B), apical cells often
campanulate, 45-55 /-Lm in diameter and notably narrower than SUbapical cells; branches bearing
carposporophytes and tetrasporangia (Fig. 159B-D) less divergent. Rhodoplasts discoid,
numerous, or elongate and net-like, with small refringent inclusions; large crystals sometimes
present in the cytoplasm.
Reproduction. Female axes 3-celled, initially subterminal in lateral branch tufts (Fig.
159B) flanked by 1(-2) elongate, unbranched, caducous, colourless hair-like synchronous
laterals; procarp systems (Fig.159A) subapical, each with an abaxial, sterile lateral and
adaxially a supporting cell bearing apically a sterile cell and a recurved, 4-celled carpogonial
branch laterally; hypogenous cell enlarging, becoming pyriform, 80-210 /-Lm in diameter
and LID 1-1.2 and producing from its upper shoulder a whorl of 10-12 incurved, reniform,
I-celled synchronic involucral cells 80-120 /-Lm in diameter and LID 1.8-2; fusion cell
columnar, bearing 1-3 gonimolobes apically, most cells of which become ovoid-davate
carposporangia, 35-45 J1m in diameter; vegetative growth inhibited by maturing
carposporophytes which lie in axils near the ends of lateral tufts (Fig. 159C). Spermatangia
unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 159D) single on solitary pedicels 40-45 /-Lm in diameter, produced
adaxially towards the apices of lateral tufts, initially in the position of a subdichotomous
branch, but some later flanked by the development of 1(-3) further vegetati ve branches, thus
appearing axillary; globose, 90-150 J1m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
Thallus roseus usque sanguineus, 3-5 cm altus, cum axibus compluribus irregularibus
principalibus basim rhizoidibus vestitis, ferens 3 (-4) fasciculos laterales ramosos trichotome
et divergenter 5 vel6 plo ex humero cuiusque cellularis axialis; epiphyticus in Posidonia.
Structura. Cellulae axiales 150-180 J1m diametro et LID 3-10; cellulae apud apices
fasciculorum lateralium 68-80 !lm diametro et LID 5-9, fila obtuse aut umbonate
terminantia.
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Reproductio. Axis femineus 3 cellulatus, procarpium subterminale, cellula hypogyna
amplificans et crescens obpyriformis et ferens verticillum 10-12 incurvorum et unicellulatorum
ramorum. Carposporophyta in axilibus ramorum in partibus superioribus fasciculorum
lateralium verticillatorum. Plantae masculae ignotae.
Tetrasporangia solitaria in pedicellibus, portata adaxiatim et singulatim usque ad partes
superiores fasciculorum verticillatorum lateralium, ramis vegetativis utrinque, globosa, 90150 11m diametro, tetraedrice divisa.

Type from Saunders Beach. Kangaroo I.. S. Aust. (Womersley, 29.ix.1964), holotype and
isotype in AD, A28222.
Distribution: Coffin Bay and Kangaroo I., S. Australia.
Selected specimens: Coffin Bay, S. Aust., 3-4m deep

(Womersley, 4.xii.1975; AD, A46928) and in
Posidonia bed, 2.5m deep, (Womersley, 4.xii.l975; AD, A46939). American R. inlet, Kangaroo I., S. Aust.,
2-4 m deep (Womersley. 22.viiL 1963; AD, A26898).

Named for the Australian Aboriginal Kaurna word meaning "outstretched", referring to
the divergent branching of lateral tufts, obvious in pressed specimens.
Millar (1986, p. 87) described Baldockia verticillata Millar from Coffs Harbour, N .S.W.,
which is superficially similar to A. towinna in its adventitious sub-trichotomous branching.
However, Baldockia also subsequently initiates 7 pigmented, robust synchronic branchlets
from axial nodes, and also produces a unique sequence of female fertile axes, allying it to
Halurus.
Calliclavula trifurcata Schneider from Grays Reef, Georgia USA (Searles & Schneider
1989, p. 732) produces whorls of 3 branchlets consisting of large, clavate cells branched
subdichotomously; however, unlike the lateral tufts of restricted growth in A. towinna, these
are indeterminate and are preceded by the development of subapical whorls of 2--4 slender,
pigmented laterals, features which separate it from the genus Anotrichium.
3. Anotrichium subtile Baldock 1976: 555, figs 56-58, 89. Lewis 1983: 262
FIGS 157D, E, 160A-C
Thallus (Fig. 157D) dark red, densely tufted, 2-9 cm high, filaments slender,
subdichotomous with very fine terminal tufts, ecorticate throughout. Attached by basal rhizoids
to jetty piles or pontoons, or epiphytic on seagrass. Structure. Cells near the thallus apex
18-30 11m in diameter and LID 2-6, in mid thallus 44--92 11m in diameter and LID 5.5-9, near
thallus base 150-280 11m in diameter and LID 4--5.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes (Fig. 160A) 3-celled, subapical,
displaced laterally by the continued growth of the vegetative apical cell, flanked by 1-2
caducous, synchronic, hair-like laterals; procarp systems subapical, each with an abaxial,
sterile, lateral cell, and adaxially a supporting cell bearing a sterile cell apically and a recurved,
4-celled carpogonial branch laterally; hypogenous cell enlarging at time of fertilisation,
becoming ovoid-pyriform, 180-190 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2, and producing a whorl of
12-13 incurved, slender, I-celled synchronic involucral branches, 75-114 11m in diameter
and LID 4--5 (Fig. 160B); fusion cell columnar, bearing 1-3 gonimolobes apically, most cells
of which become small, ovoid carposporangia, 27-35 !lm in diameter. Carposporophyte
150--400 11m across. Spermatangia in pyramidal heads (Fig. 157E) 75-100 11m in diameter
and LID 1.4-1.6, terminal on clavate pedicels 38--40 11m in diameter and LID 1.4--1.6, produced
singly and adaxially in upper thallus branches.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 160C) single, terminal on cylindrical pedicels 26-29 11m in diameter
and LID 1-1.3 produced adaxially in groups of ]-3 from the upper shoulder of most cells near
the thallus apex, globose, 50-90 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Semaphore, S. Aust., on jetty piles, upper sublittoral (Nielsen, 16.iii.1968); holotype
in AD, A32281.
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Fig. 159. Anotrichium towinna (A-C, AD, A28222; D, AD, A26898), A. Female axis, with single, hairlike.
synchronic lateral. B. Lateral branch tuft with two female axes. C. Mature carposporophyte in a lateral branch
tuft. D. Pedicellate tetrasporangia in a lateral branch tuft. (All by Baldock.)
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Distribution: Known from Gulf St Vincent, S. Aust., Port Phillip Bay, Vic., (Lewis 1983, p.
257) and Botany Bay, N.S.W.

Selected specimens: Port AdeJaide. S. Aust.. 2-10 em deep on pontoon (Leupold,

12,iv, 1984; AD. ASS I II ).

Botany Bay. N,S.W,. on Posidonia. drift (\¥.:Imersley. 20.v, 1978: AD. A4937 1),

A. subtile occurs in calmer waters of bays, often on artificial substrates, and differs from
other Australian species in the extremely slender filaments and small reproductive organs.
Vegetative features are similar to Griffithsia (Anotrichium) multiramosa (Setchell & Gardner)
Taylor (1939. p.14) from Baja California which is known only from tetrasporangial plants;
however, the cells are smaller and branching less dense in A. subtile.

4. Anotricbium licmopborum (Harvey)Baldock J976: 549. figs 4953.87.
Callithamnion licmophorum Harvey 1859a: pI. 90; 1863. synop.: liii.
? Callithamnionflabelligerum Harvey 1855a: 562.
Gr(ffithsia flabelligera (Harvey) J. Agardh 1876: 61. Sonder 1881: II.
Monosporaflabelligera (Harvey) Schmitz in Schmitz & Hauptfleish 1897: 489. Lucas
1909: 48.
Griffithsia licmophora J. Agardh 1876: 63. Sonder 1881: 11. Tisdall 1898: 502. Wilson
1892: 186.
Monospora (7) licmophora (Harvey) De Toni 1903: 130 I. Lucas 1909: 48. Lucas &
Perrin 1947: 329.
Neomollospo/'a licmophora (Harvey) Womersley 1950: 177.
Corynospora licmophora (Harvey) Kylin 1956: 583. May 1965: 364.
FIGS 160D-H, 161A, B
Thallus (Fig. ] 61 A) light red, 5-23 em high, branching subdichotomous, main axes bearing
regular, alternating, spreading lateral tufts (appearing flabellate when pressed) from each axial
cell (Fig. 161B), clothed below with decurrent, anastomosing rhizoids. Attached by rhizoids
bearing branched haptera (Fig. 160D); epiphytic. Structure. Cells of main axes 470-900/Jm
in diameter and LID 3-4, basal cells of lateral tufts (Fig. 161 B) significantly smaller, 220320 /Jm in diameter and LID 2.5-3.5, filament apices (Fig. 160H) mucronate, cells near the
apex 25-50 !lm in diameter and LID 5-8.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes (Fig. 160E), 3-celled. subapical,
displaced laterally by the continued growth of the vegetative axes, flanked by a pair of
synchronic hair-like laterals; procarp systems subapical. each with a sterile lateral cell abaxially
and an adaxial supporting cell bearing a sterile cell apically and a curved, 4-celled carpogonial
branch laterally; hypogenous cell enlarging, becoming pyriform, 200-370 /Jm in diameter
and LID 1.3-1.5, producing from its upper shoulder a whorl of 12-13, incurved, I-celled
synchronic involucral branches, 70-90!lm in diameter and LID 6-7; fusion cell T-shaped to
columnar bearing 1-3 gonimolobes terminally (Fig. 160F), most cells of which become
globose-ovoid carposporangia, 35-45 !lm in diameter. Carposporophyte 450-700 !lm across.
Spermatangia solitary, borne in heads (Fig. 160G) 130-225 /Jm in diameter and LID 1-1.5,
on clavate pedicels 80-120 /Jm in diameter and LID 1.4-1.7, adaxial from cells towards the
ends of lateral tufts; each spermatangial head initially globose, with 3 axial cells each bearing
4-5 periaxial cells dividing polychotomously several times, terminal cells budding off 1-2
spermatia, heads becoming pyramidal and lobed as the axial cells elongate.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 160H) terminal on cylindrical pedicels 30-35 /Jm in diameter and
LID about 1, produced adaxialIy, singly or occasionally in pairs from the shoulders of cells
near the apices of lateral branch tufts, occasionally on decurrent rhizoids (Fig. 160D), globose,
60-90 !lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Lectotype from Westernport. Vic. (Hanley): in Herb. Harvey, TeD, Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 536.
Isotype in MEL, 655.

Distribution: Garden 1., W. Aust. to Westernport, Victoria.
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J;'ig. 160. A-C. Anotrichium subtile (AD, A32281). A. Procarp just after fertilisation. B. Mature carposporophyte
of diminutive size. C. Branches bearing pedicellate tetmspomngia. D-H Anotrichium licmophorum (AD, A28597).
D. Rhizoids near the thallus base, attached by branched haptera, and bearing tetrasporangia. E. Mature female
axis. F. Young carposporophyte. G. Spermatangial head, upper portion in longitudinal section. H. Tetrasporangia,
in dichotomies of lateral branch tufts with mucronate apices. (All as in Baldock 1976, courtesy of Aus!. J. Bot.)
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Selected specimens: Tiparra Reef, S. Aust., on Amphibolis griffithii,

12 m deep (Shepherd, 27. vii.1970;
AD, A35998), and on A. antarctica, 12 m deep (Shepherd. 19. v.1971; AD, A38567). West Bay, Kangaroo 1., S.
Aust.. on fucoids, drift (Womersley, 6.i.1946; AD, A3236). Seal Bay, Kangaroo I.. S. Aust., on Acrocat]Jia
panicuiata, drift (Baldock, 2I.i.!965; AD, A28579- "Marine Algae of Southern Australia" No. 175). Port
Phillip Heads, Vic., drift (Sinkora, AI17!, 8-l2.xi.1970; AD,A62629). Westernport, Vic. drift (Sinkora A1314,
29.x.1971; AD, A63638).

Small plants of A. licmophorum, consisting of a few subdichotomous lateral tufts are
virtually indistinguishable from spicate forms ofA. elongatum unless tetrasporangia (solitary
in A. licmophorum and in clusters of 3-7 in A. elongatum) are present. Although other
reproductive features are identical, the spreading lateral tufts with immediate and pronounced
narrowing of filaments from axes to laterals, which regularly alternate along the axes in A.
licmophorum distinguish larger plants of this species from A. elongatum.
5. Anotrichium crinitum (Kiitzing) Baldock 1976: 552, figs 54. 55, 88.
Griffithsia crinita Kiitzing 1862: 7, pI. 21 a-c.
Griffithsia setae-ea sensu Harvey 1844: 450, Tisdall 1898: 502. (NON C. Agardh 1817:
xxviii.)
Griffithsia setacea var. tasmanica Kiitzing 1849: 660.
Griffithsia setacea var. filiformis Harvey 1855b: 258.
Callithamnion griffithsioides sensu Harvey 1859b: 336; 1860: pI. 160. (NON Sander
1855: 512.)
Monospora griffithsioides sensu De Toni 1903: 1032; 1924: 468. De Toni & Forti
1923: 53. Ewart 1907: 91. Lucas 1909: 48; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 331.
Mazza 1910: no. 368.
Neomonosponl griffithsloides sensu Womersley 1950: 177. Guiler 1952: 95. Shepherd
& Womersley 1970: 135.
Coryl/ospora griffithsioides sensu Kylin 1956: 583.
Griffithsia sonderiana sensu Sonder 1881: II. Tisdall 1898: 502. Wilson 1892: 186.
(NON J. Agardh 1876: 62.)
FIGS 161C, 163A-C
Thallus (Fig. 161 C) in dense tufts 5-17(-20) cm high, coarse in texture, when sterile light
red. subdichotomous and fastigiate, when fertile, dark red, tufted, with tetrasporangial filaments
ending in condensed. corymbose branches (Fig, 163C); basal filaments twisted together and
entwined with dense, decurrent, anastomosing rhizoids from the lower ends of cells, forming
a rope-like mass 6-10 mm across. Attached by rhizoids; epilithic. Structure. Apical cells
conical to cylindrical, 20-22 /lm in diameter. subapical cells cylindrical, 100-130 /lm in
diameter and LID 1.6-1.8; in mid thallus cells robust, 320-450 /lm in diameter and LID 3.55, axial cells obscured by rhizoids near the thallus base.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes 3-celled, subapical, displaced
laterally by the continued growth of the vegetative axes, flanked by a pair of caducous,
synchronic, hair-like laterals; procarp systems subapical, each with a sterile lateral cell abaxially
and an adaxial supporting cell bearing a sterile cell apically, and a recurved. 4-celled carpogonial
branch laterally; hypogenous cell enlarging, becoming pyriform, 200-230 /lm in diameter
and LID 1.3-1.7, producing from its upper shoulders a whorl of 12-13 one-celled synchronic
involucral branches incurved about the developing gonimoblast; fusion cell columnar bearing
1-3 gonimolobes terminally, most cells of which become angular-globose carposporangia,
25-35 /lm in diameter; growth of adjacent vegetative filaments is slow so that mature
carposporophytes lie 5-10 cells below the thallus apex and vegetative branches are curved
over them (Fig. 163A). Carposporophytes 350-600 /lm across. Spermatangia borne in heads
(Fig. 163B) 180-280 /lm in diameter and LID 1.5-2.3, on clavate pedicels 70-120 /lm in
diameter and LID 1.5-1.8, singly and adaxiaUy from the upper ends of most cells of terminal,
condensed, branch tufts; each head with 3 elongate axial cells each bearing 4-5 periaxial cells
dividing polychotomously several times, the ultimate cells producing spermatia apically;
adjacent vegetative branches initially inflexed, enclosing the developing heads, later reflexed.
spreading and corymbose.
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Tetrasporangia single, terminal on short pedicels 35-37 ].lm in diameter and LID 1.2-1.3,
produced adaxially in groups of I (-3) from most cells of terminal, condensed branch tufts
which are initially inflexed, latcr rcflcxcd forming distinct corymbose branch systems (Fig.
163C), globose, 95-105 ].lm in diameter, tetrahedrally di vided.

Type from Tasmania (Gunn); lectotype in Herb. Klitzing, L 941, 61 ... 119.
Distribution: Waldegrave I., S. Aust. to Ocean Grove, Vic. (Tisdall 1898, p. 502), King 1.,
Bass Strait (Ewart 1907, p. 91), Tasmania, Port Hacking, N.S.W. (Watson 1979, p. 233; Millar
& Kraft 1993: 35). Chatham I. (Laing 1905, p. 390), Stewart I. (Adams el al. 1974: 230) and

S island of New Zealand.

Selected specimens:

Waldegrave I., S. Aust.. 30 m deep (Branden. 3.vii.1987: AD. A57598). ElIi,ton. S.
AmI., 17 m deep (Shepherd, 12.v,1971; AD, A38668) and 9 m deep (Shephmi, 28.x,1972; AD, A42814).
Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S.Aust., drift (Womer.l'ley, 2,i.1949:AD,AI0637). Robe, S. Ausl., drift (Womersley,
24,viii.1960; AD. A24403), lower eulittoral-upper sublittoral in shaded regions (Baldock, 18.v.1964; AD,
A27860), and upper sublittoral pools (Womersley, 9.ix.1968; AD, A32723). West I., S. Ausl., 13 m deep
(Shepherd, 3.i.1966; AD, A30353). Portland, Vic .• 8-10 m deep (Owen, 2.ix.1971; AD, A39675). Port Phillip,
Vic" 13m deep (Womersley, 9,viii. 1959; AD, A23086j. Crawfish Rock, Westernport, Vic., 4m deep (Watson,
29,v, 1974; AD. A454(0), 6m deep (Watson, 26.iv. 1969; AD, A34337), 5-10 m deep (Watson, 29.viii.1971;

A

c

Fig. 161. A, B. Anotrichium licmophorum (AD, A28579), A. Habit B. Detail of the regular, alternate, lateral
tufts. C. Anotrichiwn cr;nitum (AD, A 24403), Habit. (A, C, as in Baldock 1976. courtesy of Aust. J. Bo!.)
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AD, A39394) and 8 m deep (Watson, 28.vi.l974; AD, A45439). D'Entrecasteaux Channel, Tas., \0 m deep
(Shepherd, J 8.ii.1972; AD, A41698). Palmers ton, New Zealand, drift (Parsons, I O.iLI981; AD, A53290).

A. crinitum is readily distinguished when tetrasporangial by the fertile corymbose branches.
Sterile plants, however, resemble Griffithsia leges, although filaments are usually narrowcr
in A. crinitum. Plants with slender filaments intergrade withA. elongatum, although filaments
tend to be more robust with obtuse apices and conical not cylindlical apical cells in A. crinitum.

c

E

'-----'

1cm

Fig. 162. Anotrichium elongatum: variation in morphology. A. (AD, A26525), elongate form. B. (AD, A66634),
detail of elongate form. C. (AD,A27324), regularly tufted fonn. D.lAD,A37404), slender form. E. (AD, A41176),
spicate form.
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6. Anotrichium elongatum (Harvey) Baldock 1976: 548, figs 44-48,86.
Callithamnion elongatum Harvey 1859b: 336: 1863: synop. :Iiii.
Griffithsia elongata J. Agardh 1876: 62. Sonder 1881: II. Tisdall 1898: 502. Wilson
1892: 186.
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Fig. 163. A-C. Anotrichium crillirum. (A, AD. A24403; B. AD. A 32723; C. AD, A45400). A. Mature
carposporophytes. B. Developing spennatangial heads. C. Corymbose branches bearing pedicellate tetrasporangia.
D-H Anotrichium e!ongatum (D-G, AD, A3 140; H, AD, A2591). D. Origin of the female axis. Eo Mature procarp.
F. Developing carposporophyte (front involucral branch removed for clarity). G. Mature carposporophytes.
H. Clusters of pedicellate tetrasporangia. (A. C-H, as in Baldock 1976. courtesy of Aust. J. Bot., B by Baldock.)
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Monospora? elongata (Harvey) De Toni 1903: 1302. De Toni & Forti 1923: 52.
Lucas 1909: 48; 1929a: 24; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 331.
Neomonospora elongata (Harvey) Womersley 1950: 177; 1953: 38. Guiler 1952:
95. Shepherd & Womersley 1970: 135.
? Griffithsia? gracilis Harvey I 859b: 332.1. Agardh 1876: 71. DeToni 1903: 1287.
Lucas 1909: 48; 1929a: 24. Sonder 1881: 11
Monospora gracilis sensu Sonder 1881: 28. Lucas 1909: 48.
Corynospora elongata (Harvey) Kylin 1956: 583. May 1965: 364.
PLATE 2 fig. 1; FIGS 162A-E, 163D-H
Thallus variable, soft in texture (PI. 2 fig. I) light red to dark red, subdiehotomous with
dense (Fig. 162C, D) or lax branching (Fig. 162A) or in spreading tufts (Fig. I 62E) or with
lateral tufts arising irregularly (Fig. 163B) or somewhat regularly from main axes (Fig. 163C),
2-30 cm high, filaments twisted together or loosely entwined with decurrent rhizoids. Attached
by basal rhizoids; epilithic or epiphytic mainly on seagrasses. Structure. Cells cylindrical,
variable in size, near the thallus apex 48-60 11m in diameter and LID 6-8, in mid thallus 220250 11m in diameter and LID 3-6, near the thallus base 260-300 11m in diameter and LID 2-5;
filaments gradually attenuate towards apices.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes (Fig. 163D) 3-celled, subapical,
displaced laterally by continued growth of the vegetative cell, flanked by 2 cadueous
synchronic, hair-like laterals; procarp systems (Fig. 163E) subapical, each with an abaxial
sterile cell and an adaxial supporting cell bearing a sterile cell apically and a recurved, 4celled carpogonial branch laterally; hypogenous cell enlarging, becoming pyriform (Fig. 163F),
160-240 !lm in diameter and LID 1-2 and producing I (-2) whorls of 6-11, elongate, onecelled synchronic involucral branches 55-95 !lm in diameter and LID 4-6, incurved about the
developing gonimoblast (Fig. 163G); fusion cell columnar, bearing 1-3 gonimolobes terminally,
most cells of which become globose carposporangia, 20-40 11m in diameter. Carposporophyte
250-460 11m across. Spermatangia borne in solitary heads, initially ovoid, becoming cylindrical,
180-250 !lm in diameter and LID ] .8-2, on clavate pedicels 70-90 !l111 in diameter and LID
1.5-1.8, single and adaxial from the upper ends of many cells near the thallus apex; each head
with 3 elongate axial cells each bearing 4-6 periaxial cells dividing polychotomously several
times, the ultimate cells producing spermatia apically.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 163H) single, terminal on clavate pedicels 35-45 11m in diameter
and LID 1-1.5, produced successively in groups of 3-7 from the upper, adaxial shoulder of
most cells near the thallus apex, globose, 70-85 !lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
Type from Georgetown, Tasmania, (Harvey); lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD, Alg. Aust.
Exsicc.534J.
Distribution: Recherche Archipelago, W. Aust. to Western Port, Vic. and around Tasmania.
A common species from the lower eulittoral to 38m deep, with very variable vegetative
features and morphological intergrades with Anotrichium licmophorum and A. crinitum.
Elongate form (Fig. 162A, B): branching lax with short lateral tufts arising irregularly
from main axes.

Selected specimens: Victor Harbor, S. Aust., on Amphibolis , drift (Ba/dock, 13.vii.1963; AD, A26525).
West I., S. Ausl., 22-38 rn deep (Shepherd, 8.x.1966; AD, A3(804). Seal Bay, Kangaroo I.. S. Aust., epiphytic
on algae, drift (Ba/dock, 21.i.1965; AD, A28612), Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Ausl., epiphytic in the
Janiafastigiata-Cystophora association, lower eulittoral (Womersley, 20. v.1945; AD. A2591 ). Port MacDonnell.
S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 29.ix.l996; AD, A66634) and drift in harbour (Womersley, 20.viii.1984; AD, A55716
-"Marine Algae of Southern Australia'" No. 315).

Slender form (PI. 2 fig, 1; Fig. 162D): branching dense, with many soft, fine,
subdichotomous filaments. This superficially resembles Callithamnnion longinode Harvey
(l855a, p. 53) from Warrnambool, Vic. (Watts), however, the type of that species is sterile,
and the cells have LID values of up to 20.
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Selected specimens:

Waldegrave I.. S. Aust.. 22 m deep, (Shepherd. 23.x.[970; AD, A37404). Victor
Harbor, S. AUSL, 6-9 m deep (Edyvane, 8.viiL 1982; AD, A60656). Robe, S. Aust, lowereulittoral (WtJmers/ey.
30.)(.1993; AD. A63206).

Spicate form (Fig. 162E): thallus 1-2 cm high, of spreading, stitf tufts ("twiggy"); epiphytic
on seagrasses.

Selected specimens: Port Denison, W. Aust., on seagrass, O-Sm deep (Kraft, 14.xii. 1971; AD, A41176).
Redcliff Point, upper Spencer Gulf, S. Aust, 7 m deep (Johnson, n.vi.l978; AD, A5(475). Port Elliott, S.
Aust" drift (Baldock. 4.v.1963: AD, A26366).
Regularly tufted form (Fig. 162C): entwined with rhizoids in lower thallus parts; possibly
a hybrid of A. elongatum and A. licmophorum.

Selected specimens:

Safety Bay, W. Au,l., drift (Womersley, 18.viii.l979; AD, A50773). Wedge I., S.
Aust., mid eulittoral rock platform (Baldock. 29.xii.l963; AD, A27324). Blackfellows Caves, SE S. Aust.,
drift (too, 3.xLI997; AD, A67858).

It is likely that Griffithsia gracilis Harvey (1859b, p. 332) from Georgetown, Tas.
(type in TeD, sterile), published in the same account as Callithamnion e[ongatum from the
same locality, is a synonym of Anotrichillm elongatllm. It is probably distinct from
Corynospora gracilis Harvey (1855a, p. 559) from Garden I., W. Aust., which remains as
a nomen dubillm.

Tribe PTILOTEAE Cramer 1863: 106
by H.B.S. Womersley

Thallus erect, usually pinnate. complanately and distichously branched, laterals alternate
or opposite, branches compressed. Structure. Apices with oblique cross walls, subapical cells
cutting off cells alternately or oppositely, if opposite then developing equally or one (alternately)
more so than the other; cortication usually commencing close to apices. pseudoparenchymatous.
becoming several cells thick, outer cells small, compact and isodiametric, with the axial filament
remaining as a large central cell. Cells uninucleate or multinucleate.

Life histot:v triphasic, with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on ecorticate laterals close to
apices, with 2-4 periaxial cells, one (the supporting cell) bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch;
auxiliary cell developing a foot cell and upper gonimoblast cell producing 1-3 successive
rounded gonimolobes, the carposporophyte becoming surrounded by involucral branch lets
from the sterile procarp cells or from below the procarps. Spermatangia in dense clusters on
the pinnules or covering them on all sides.
Tetrasporangia sessile or pedicellate on the ultimate ecorticate branch lets, or on 1-3 celled
pedicels arising on the outer cortical cells of laterals: parasporangia present in some taxa,
clustered, terminal on branchlets.

Type genus: Ptilota C. Agardh 1817. pp. xix, 39, nom. cons.
The tribe includes some 8 genera, characterised by the complanate, distichous and alternate
or opposite branching, with apical cells dividing usually obliquely, dense cortication
commencing close to the ecorticate apices and with compact, short, outer cells,
carposporophytes with involucral filaments from the sterile procarp cells or from lower
segments, and tetrasporangia borne on ecorticate filaments.
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All Australian species need detailed study as to whether they satisfactorily agree with
concepts of the tribe.

KEY TO GENERA OF PTILOTEAE
I.
1.

Subapical cells producing laterals alternately on successive cells, cortication commencing
10-15 cells below the ecorticate, branched apices ...................................... EUPTILOTA
Subapical cells producing 2 or 4 opposite laterals but with one of each pair alternately
better developed ............................................................................................................... 2
2.
2.

Apices overtopped by ecorticate, curved, alternately branched, pinnate to bipinnate
laterals ............................................................................ "PTILOTA" hannafordii
Apices not overtopped by ecorticate laterals, cortication commencing very close
to apices .................................................................................................... DIAPSE

Genus EUPTILOTA Ktitzing 1847: 36

Thallus erect, pinnate, complanately and densely branched for 4 or 5 orders, laterals
alternate, densely corticated from close to apices, branches slightly compressed; holdfast
rhizoidal, usually conical. Structure. Apical axial filament with oblique alternating cross walls,
cutting off alternate, distichous laterals which themselves branch almost immediately or later,
with corti cation commencing close to apices or 10-15 cells below terminal cells of ecorticate
apices, becoming dense, pseudoparenchymatous and obscuring the axial cells, outer cells
small and isodiametric; older branches with rhizoidal filaments around the axial cells. Cells
uninucleate.
Reproduction. Oametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches 4-celled, borne on a
supporting cell on subapical cells of ecorticate laterals, probably with other sterile periaxial
cells. Carposporophytes at the apex of shOlt lateral branches, with a gonimolobe surrounded
by an involucre of tapering branchlets. Spermatangia in dense clusters on cells of pinnules.
Tetrasporangia borne on short 1-3-celled pedicels on the outer cortex of the laterals, or
laterally or terminally on the pinnules, sessile, tetrahedrally divided.
Type species: E. formosissima (Montagne )Ktitzing 1847: 36.
A genus of perhaps 4 species, the type and E. mooreana Lindauer (1949, p. 391) from
New Zealand, E. articulata from southern Australia (and Japan and India?) and E.fergusonii
Cotton and E. pappeana Ktitzing (see Silva et al. 1996, p. 409.) from the northern and western
Indian Pacific Ocean respectively. Detailed comparisons of E. articulata with the type species
are needed. The differences in apical structure and letrasporangia arrangement may indicate
that E. articulata should be placed in a separate genus.

EuptiIota articulata (J. Agardh)Schmitz 1896: 7. De Toni 1903: 1370. De Toni & Forti 1923:
54. Fuhrer et al. 1981, pIs 81, 82. Huisman 1997: 198. Huisman & Walker 1990:
422. Lucas 1909: 50; 1929a: 25; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947; 338, fig. 164. May
1965: 375. Millar 1990: 400, fig. 45F, O. Millar & Kraft 1993: 40. Okamura 1921:
130, pI. 183 figs 1-9. Silva et al. 1996: 409. Sonder 1853: 674. Yoshida et al. 1990:
300.
Ptilota articulata J. Agardh 1841: 36; 1852: 100; 1876: 78. Harvey 1859b: 331;
1863, synop.: xlix. Ktitzing 1849: 670; 1862: 17, pI. 56d, e. Sonder 1881: II.
Ptilota coralloidea J. Agardh 1841: 35; 1852: 101; 1876: 28. Harvey 1855a: 558;
1863, synop. xlix. Sonder 1848: 169; 1855: 514; 1881: 11.
Euptilota coralloidea (1. Agardh)Ktitzing 1849: 672. De Toni 1903: 1371. De Toni
& Forti 1923: 54, pi. 7 figs 2, 3. Ewart 1907: 91. Huisman & Walker 1990: 423.
Lucas 1909: 50; 1929a: 25; I 929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 338, fig. 165. May
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1965: 375. Mazza 1926: No. 818. Silva et al. 1996: 409.
Euptilotaformosissima (Montagne)Kiitzing sensu Lewis 1984: 43. Lucas 1935: 226.
May 1965: 375.
PLATE 2 fig. 2; FIGS 141E, 164, 165
Thallus (PI. 2 fig. 2; Figs 164A, 165A) erect, medium to dark red, 5-25 cm high, pinnate,
complanately and densely branched for 4 or 5 orders, laterals alternate, becoming densely
corticated except close to apices, axes and laterals slightly compressed, 0.5-2 mm broad.
Ultimate largely ecorticate branchlets alternately distichous, 200-500 !-lm long, pinnules
70-100 !-lm long. Holdfast densely rhizoidal, 2-10 mm across; epilithic. Structure. Apical
filaments (Figs 164D, 1658) alternately branched, with oblique alternating cross walls, apical
cells 20-25 11m in diameter and LID 0.6-1, axial cells enlarging to 400-600 11m in diameter in
lower thallus; cortication commencing usually within 10-15 cells of apices (Figs 164D, 1658),
originating from basal cells of laterals, soon becoming dense and largely obscuring the axial
cells (Fig. 164E), outer cells small, isodiametric to irregular and angular, 10-15 !-lm across;
older axes (Fig. 164B,C) with a multilayered cortex around 3--4 large central cells, with
rhizoidal filaments of long cells between the axial cells and inner, larger, cortical cells. Cells
uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 141E) borne on a
supporting cell on subapical cells of ecorticate laterals, opposite a branch with often 2 or 3 in
close succession, probably with I or 2 other sterile periaxial cells; post-fertilization stages
unknown. Carposporophytes (Fig. 165C) situated at the apex of short lateral branches, with a
single gonimolobe 300-500 11m across of ovoid carposporangia 30-70 11m in diameter,
surrounded by an involucre of simple, tapering, branchlets 300--450 11m and 8-12 cells long,
mid cells 35-50 11m in diameter and LID 0.7-1.2. Spermatangia (Fig. 165D) in dense clusters
on terminal and lower cells of pinnules.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 165E) borne laterally or terminally on the pinnules, sessile,
subspherical to slightly ovoid, 70-100 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from "Nov. Holl."(from Webb, ex Herb. Labillardiere); in Herb. Agardh, LD, 20116.
Distribution: From Flat Rocks (S of Geraldton) and Houtman Abrolhos, W. Aust., to Coffs
Harbour and Lord Howe I., N.S.W. (Millar & Kraft 1993) and E Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Flat Rocks, 40 km S of Geraldton, W. Aust., drift (Mitchell, l7.ix.1966; AD, A311 02).
Whitfords Beach, Perth, W. Aust., 6 m deep (Cook, 20.viii.1979: AD, A50566). Hopetoun, W. Aust., drift
(Gordon, 20.xi.1968; AD, A34137). Catherine Bay, Rottnest I., W. Aust., 15 m deep (Huisman, 20.xii.1992;
MURU, JH 727). Seamount off Cannon Reefs, S. Aust., 22-30 m deep (Branden, 22.i.1991 ; AD, A6121 0).
Pearson I., S. Aust., 36 m deep (Shepherd, I 0.i.1969; AD, A34156). Wanna, S. Aust., 5 m deep in cave mouth
(Hicks, 2.i.1982; AD, A55370). Dubious Rock, West I., S. Aust., 23 m deep (Shepherd, 3.i.1966; AD, A30324).
Cape du Couedic, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., shaded reef pools (Womersley, 16.i.1965; AD, A28961). Robe, S.
Aust., drift (Womersley, 29.ix.1996; AD, A66669). Port MacDonnell, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 29.ix.1996;
AD, A66633). Lawrence Rock, Portland, Vic., 8-11 m deep (Larkum, 2.ix.1971; AD, A39630). Crawfish
Rock, Westernport Bay, Vic., 2 m deep (Watson, 3I.x.1971; AD, A42210). Bluestone Bay, Freycinet Pen.,
Tas., 6 m deep (Brown & McGeary, 4.xi.1982; AD, A56269). Fluted Cape, Bruny I., Tas., 23 m deep (Shepherd,
12.ii.1972; AD, A41926). Arch Rock, SE Tas., 6-15 m deep (Kraft, 16.xii.1993; AD, A63410).
E. articulata is a common species on rough-water coasts throughout southern Australia,
from shaded relatively shallow situations to deep water. It is a fairly variable species, especially
in how soon cortication develops and becomes complete below the apices of axes and laterals,
and the length of the unbranched ultimate pinnules (e.g. in A634 10). The habit and general
appearance varies dependent on age, rate of growth, and proliferations on older, partly denuded
plants.
There is no recognisable difference between E. corallo idea and E. articulata.
E. articulata has been reported from Japan (Okamura 1921, p. 130, pI. 183 figs 1-9;
Hono 1977, p. 41) and from India (eg. Umamaheswara Rao 1974, p. 65, figs 12-14), indicating
that it is a widely distributed species.
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Fig. 164. Euptilota articulata (A, D, AD, A66633: B, C, AD, A56269: E, AD, A6396 I ) A. Habit. B. Transverse
section of young branch. C. Transverse section of older branch. n. Branch apex with altemate. distichous. branchlets
and cortication. E. Older cOt·tiealed branch.
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Fig. 165. Eupti/o/a articulata (A, B, AD, A634 I 0; C, AD, A66633; D, E, AD, A63961), A. Habit. B. Branch
apex with alternate, distichous, branch lets with relatively slight cortication. C. Branches with carposporophytes.
D. Branch with clusters of spermatangia. E. Branch with tetrasporangia.
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Genus PTILOTA C. Agardh 1817: xix, 39, nom. cons.

Thallus erect, complanately branched, with main axes bearing indeterminate laterals for
3 or 4 orders, with opposite branches but one of each pair strongly developed and the opposite
one short; determinate branches with opposite, shorter, branchlets; branches becoming
corticated by closely appressed filaments from close to apices and oval in section; holdfast
discoid, rhizoidal. Structure. Apical cells of indeterminate branches dividing obliquely, with
first alternate laterals and later a smaller opposite branch. Periaxial cells producing ascending
and descending branched cortical filaments forming a cortex of small cells, with rhizoids
developing around the axial cells. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps subterminal on indeterminate branches,
with the axial cell bearing 4 periaxial cells, one (the suppOiting cell) with a sterile group and
a lateral4-celled carpogonial branch; the apical cell, sterile group and the 3 vegetative periaxial
cells all produce short filaments with terminal hair cells. Auxiliary cells developing postfertilization a gonimoblast of 2-3 successive globose lobes, with a basal fusion cell. Involucral
branchlets develop from periaxial cells of the next lower segment. Spermatangia borne in
clusters around cells of uniseriate filaments.
Tetrasporangia occur terminally in clusters on ultimate uniseriate filaments, pyriform.
tetrahedrally divided.

Type species: P gunneri Silva, Maggs & Irvine in Maggs & Hommersand 1993: 38.
The above generic description of Ptilota is based on that of Maggs & Hommersand, and
is provided to permit differences in P hannaJordii to be assessed.
Ptilota(?) hannafordii Harvey 1862: pI. 221. 1. Agardh 1876: 80. De Toni 1903: 1381. Lucas
1909: 50. Sonder 1881: 11.
Antithamnioll hannaJordii (Harvey)1. Agardh 1892: 20.
FIGS 141F, 166
Thallus (Fig. 166A) erect, medium to dark red, 10-35 cm high, densely branched for 4 or
5 orders, with major laterals more or less complanately situated, apices with dense, ecorticate,
branchlets, laterals becoming densely corticated some distance below the apices, axes and
laterals terete, denuded below, 0.5-1.2 mm in diameter. Holdfast conical, rhizoidal, 3-8 mm
across, bearing 1-3 axes; epilithic or epiphytic (on Doxodasya). Structure. Ecorticate tufts
clothing and overtopping apices, apical cells 10-15 11m in diameter and LID 0.8-1.5, divisions
oblique, with subapical cells producing 4 lateral branchlets (Fig. 166B), opposite ones in
plane of thallus branching developing further; branchlets curved, pinnate, becoming bipinnate,
with mostly opposite (-4) pinnules but uniaxial or more developed on the convex side (Fig.
166B); branchlets 700-1200 11m and 10-18 cells long, lower cells 50-150 11m in diameter
and LID 1-1.5, pinnules 80-220 11m and 5-12 cells long, lower cells 25-50 11m in diameter
and LID 0.8-1.2, tapering near their ends to mucronate apical cells 9-16 11m in basal diameter
and LID 1.0-1.2. Cortex becoming several cells thick, pseudoparenchymatous, outer cells
isodiametric, 20-30 11m across and bearing a tomentum of anticlinal filaments 50-400 ,urn
and 3-12 cells long, simple or branched, terminal cell mucronate. Cells multinucleate;
rhodoplasts discoid, in reticulate chains in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 141 F) borne on subapical cells
with a supporting cell bearing a 4-celled carpogoniaJ branch. Carposporophytc with 1-3
subspherical gonimolobes 200-600 11m across, with ovoid carposporangia 10-27 11m across,
surrounded by ecorticate branchlets. Spermatangial organs (Fig. 166C) lanceolale, 35-55
(~90) 11m in basal diameter and 90-140 (-250) 11m long, with 8-14 axial cells cutting off
numerous cells radially and outer spermatangia forming a dense surface layer.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 166D, E) on branched clusters of smaller cells on lower cells of
pinnules, terminal and pedicellate, subspherical, 40-60 !lm in diameter, tetrahedrally
divided.
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Fig. 166. Prj/ota hannafordii (A, C, E, AD, A67343; B, AD, A27397; D, AD, A67 114 J. A. Habit. B. Branch apex
with young lateral branchlets and branchlets unilaterally branched. C. Spermatangial branches. D. Branch apex
of tetrasporangial thallus. E. Branchlet, with tetrasporangia on basal, branched 'y,tems.
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Type from Lady Bay, WarrnambooL Vic. (Hannaford); lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD.
Distribution: Port Elliot, S. Aust., to WaITl1ambool, Vic., and SE Tasmania.

Selected specimens:

Port Elliot. S. Aust.. drift (Parsons, 15.i.1968; AD, A32263). Robe, S. Aust., on
SOllderopelta; drift (Womersley, 29.viii.1949; AD, All 037) and drift (Wollaston, 13.iii.l955; AD, A 19909).
Stinky Bay, Nora Creina, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 26.x.1996; AD, A67114). Blackfellows Caves, SE S.
Aus!., on Doxodasya bulhochaete, drift (Womersley, 29.ix.1996; AD, A66639) and drift (Hotchkiss, 3.xi.1997;
AD, A67343). 1.3 km off Middle Point. Cape Northumberland, S. Aust., 14 m deep (Shepherd, 13,iii.l975;
AD, A46205). Port MacDonnell, S. Aus!., drift (Womerslev, 19.viii.l953; AD, A J8980 and 18.ix.1993; AD,
A63028l. Pirates Bay. Tasman Pen., Tas., 8-10 m deep (Gowiett·Hoimes, 23.iv.1995: AD, A64443). Fluted
Cape, Bruny I., Tas., 23 m deep (Shepherd, 12.ii.1972; AD, A41922).
J~ hannafordii clearly does not belong to Ptjlota, differing in apical development,
arrangement of laterals, degree of cortication, and form of the spermatangial branch lets.
P. hannafordi! was doubtfully placed in Ptilota by Harvey (1862, pI. 221) and is currently
being studied in detail by Dr Gerry Kraft, who will be placing it as a new genus.

Genus DIAPSE Kylin 1856: 390
Thallus erect, pinnate, complanately and distichously branched for 4 or 5 orders, laterals
more or less opposite, densely corticated from close to apices by closely appressed filaments,
branches compressed; holdfast conical, rhizoidaI. Structure. Apical filaments with slightly
oblique cross walls, oppositely branched with laterals on alternate sides developing further.
Cortex developed from axial and lateral filaments, becoming several cells thick, ouler cells
isodiametric and small. Cells uninucleate.
Life hisTOry triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Reproductive bodies borne on cells of short dense tufts on margins of
branches, filaments of tufts ecorticate and alternately branched. Carpogonial branches situated
on subapical cells of the tufts, 4-celled on a supporting cell. Carposporophytes terminal on
short lateral branches, with compact, surrounding, stout, involucral filaments. Spermatangia
unknown.
Tetrasporangia lateral or terminal on cells of the tufts, subspherical to slightly ovoid,
decussately to tetrahedrally divided.

Type species: D. ptilola (Hooker & Harvey)Kylin 1956: 390.
A monospecific genus characterised by the opposite laterals, alternately more strongly
developed, and cOl1ication from very close to the apices.
Diapse ptiIota (Hooker & Harvey)Kylin 1956: 390, fig. 307D.
Thamnocarpus ptilota Hooker & Harvey 1847: 409. J. Agardh 1851: 103.
Carpothamnion ptilota (Hooker & HarveYlKiitzing 1849: 669.
Ptilota jeannerettii Harvey 1859b: 331; 1862, pI. 198. J. Agardh 1876: 80. Sonder
1881: 11.
Euptilota jeannerettii (Harvey)Schmitz 1896: 7. De Toni 1903: 1372. Lucas 1909:
50; 1929a: 25.
FIG. 167
Thallus (Fig. 167 A) erect, dark red, 10-30 cm high, pinnately and complanately branched
for 4 or 5 orders, laterals distichous, dense, more or less opposite, becoming densely corticated
from very close to apices, all branches slightly compressed, main branches 1-2 mm broad,
lesser branches 0.5-1 mm broad. Holdfast conical, rhizoidal, 2-10 mm across, usually bearing
a single stipe; epilithic. Structure. Apical filaments (Fig. 167B) of axes and branches oppositely
branched, with slightly oblique cross walls, apical cells 15-20 f..lm in diameter and LID
0.7-1, enlarging slightly in subapical cells which cut off distichous laterals with alternate
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Fig. 167. DiQPse pfilOla (A, C. F. AD.A46371; B, D, E. AD, AI8416). A. Habit. B. Branch apex with opposite
lateral branch lets. C. Transverse section of branch. D. Branch with involucrate carposporophytcs. E. Two
involucrate carposporophytes with escaping carposporangia. F. A branch with tetrasporangia.
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ones developing further; axial filament enlarging to 80-120 ~m in diameter with cells LID
1.3-2. Cortex cut off from axial and lateral filaments from shortly below the apices, becoming
250-400 11m and several cells thick with rhizoidal filaments around the axial cells
167C)
and between inner cortical cells, outer cells more or less isodiametric and 6-10 11m across.
Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Reproductive bodies borne on cells of short dense tufts of filaments
220-500 11m long, on the margins of the branches, each tuft with an axial filament bearing
alternate lateral branchlets; carpogonial branches situated 3-4 cells below apical cells of the
tufts. Carposporophytes (Fig. 167D,E) terminal on short lateral branches, with compact globular
involucres 200-380 11m across, gonimolobe(s) with ovoid carposporangia 15-20 11m across;
involucral filaments (Fig. 167E) arising below the carposporophyte, simple or branched, curved,
30-40 11m in diameter, cells more or less isodiametric. Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. I 67F) borne laterally or terminally on cells of the tufts, subspherical
to slightly ovoid, 35-50 11m across, decussately to tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Port Arthur, Tas.; lectotype in Herb. Hooker, BM.
Distribution: Robe, S. Aus!., to Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (Harvey) and E Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Robe, S. Aust., drift (Womersley. 18.v.19M; AD, A27845).

1.3 km off Cape
Northumberland, S. Aus!., 15 m deep (Shepherd. 3.vii.1975; AD, A46371). Double Corner Beach, Portland,
Vic., drift (Beauglehole, 5.viii.1951; AD, A21629). W of Lawrence Rock, Portland, Vic., 24-30 m deep (Owen,
2.ix.1971; AD, A39667). Port Campbell, Vic., drift (Womersiey, 12.viii.1970; AD, A36028). Tesselated
Pavements, Eaglehawk Neck, Tas. (Nash, 12.xii.1934: AD, A49957-Tilden, "South Pacific Plants", Ser. 2,
No. 236). Fluted Cape, Bmny 1., Tas., 16 m deep (Shepherd, 1O.iLI972; AD, A41527).

Harvey (1859, p. 331) changed his earlier Thamnocarpus ptilota to Ptilota jeannerettii
presumably to honour the original collector, Dr Jeannerett.

Tribe RHODOCALLIDEAE Hommersand, Wilson & Kraft 1998:878
by H.B.S. Womersley
Thallus erect, pinnate and complanately branched with irregularly alternate indeterminate
branches bearing short, close set, distichous, determinate branch lets. Apical cells dividing
obliquely, with either 4 spirally developed periaxial cells (filaments), the first formed becoming
alternately distichous determinate branchlets, the second and third formed becoming caducous,
and the fourth contributing only to the cortex (Rhodocallis), or with 2 lateral and 2-4 transverse
(on each side) filaments (Psilothallia), with the lateral ones forming alternate distichous
determinate branchlets. Indeterminate branches becoming densely corticated, and with dense
rhizoidal filaments (appearing pseudoparenchymatous) around the axial cells. Gland cells
absent. Cells uninucleate.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.

Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on periaxial filaments, with the
periaxial cell acting as supporting cell with a 4-celled carpogonial branch. Auxiliary cell
dividing to form a foot cell and gonimoblast initial usually producing several gonimolobes,
with or without a rhizoidal involucre from the basal cell of the sterile branchlet on the fertile
axial cell and an outer involucre of determinate branchlets or simple filaments. Spermatangia
cut off from initials on the surface cortical cells.
Tetrasporangia derived directly from surface cortical cells of the determinate branchlets,
or on branched filaments or in siliculose branchlets on the determinate branchlets.
Type genus: RhodocaLlis Ktitzing 1847: 36.
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The tribe includes a second genus, Psilothallia Schmitz, though details of its apical
development await clarification.
The above description is based on that of Hommersand et al. (1998), modified to cover
the characteristics of Psilothallia as far as they are known. The tribe Rhodocallideae was
presaged by Wilson, Hommersand & Kraft (1996).
KEY TO GENERA OF RHODOCALLIDEAE
I.
I.

Apices with 4 periaxial cells and filaments, formed spirally, determinate branchlets
alternate on successive axial cells, with terminal and marginal spines. Tetrasporangia
formed directly from surface cortical cells in sori ................................ RHODOCALLIS
Apices with 6-10 periaxial filaments, two lateral and 2-4 transverse on each side;
determinate branchlets alternate 2-4 axial cells apart, without spines. Tetrasporangia borne
on branched filaments on edges of determinate branch lets or in siliculose branch lets adaxial
on determinate branchlets ...................................................................... PSILOTHALLIA
Genus RHODOCALLIS KUtzing 1847: 36

Thallus erect, complanately much branched pinnately with irregular, alternate,
indeterminate compressed branches bearing close set, alternate, short, distichous determinate
branchlets. Apical cells dividing obliquely, producing 4 periaxial cells spirally and in
alternating sequence, the first formed periaxial filaments becoming alternately distichous
determinate branchlets from each axial cell, the second and third becoming caducous, and
the fourth contributing only to the cortex. Indeterminate branches becoming heavily
corticated, with an inner layer of dense rhizoidal filaments around the axial cells. Cells
uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on the second and third periaxial
filaments of dwarf indeterminate branches, the periaxial cell being the supporting cell, with a
4-celled carpogonial branch but without sterile cells. Auxiliary cell dividing to form a foot
cell and gonimoblast initial giving 4-6 gonimolobes, with a rhizoidal involucre and an outer
involucre of determinate branchlets. Spermatangia cut off from initials on the surface cortical
cells.
Tetrasporangia derived directly from surface cortical cells of the determinate branchlets,
tetrahedrally divided.

Type (and only) species: R. elegans KUtzing 1847: 36.
The structure and development of Rhodocallis was investigated in detail by Hommersand
et al. (1998), who showed that the apical development of 4 alternately produced periaxial
cells is unique in the Ceramiaceae, and the formation of spermatangia and tetrasporangia
directly from cortical cells is distinctive.
Rhodocallis elegans KUtzing 1847: 36; 1849: 670; 1862: 17, pI. 57a-d. J. Agardh 1851: 101.
De Toni 1903: 1373. Lucas 1909: 50; 1929a: 25. May 1965: 374. Hommersand et at.
1998: 865, figs 1-36.
Ptilota rhodocallis Harvey 1858: pI. 44; 1859b: 331. 1. Agardh 1876: 79. Sonder
1881: II.
FIG. 168
Thallus (Fig. 168A) erect, medium to dark red and fading to carmine, 10-20 (-28) cm
high, much branched complanately and pinnately with subdichotomous to irregular, terete to
slightly compressed, main branches 400-800 /-lm broad, bearing regularly and closely arranged,
distichous, compressed, simple determinate branch lets (1-) 2-4 mm long (Fig. 168B), with
slight, spinous or blunt, marginal serrations on their upper half (especially on the abaxial
edge). Holdfast rhizoidal, 2-10 mm across; epilithic. Structure. Apical cells (Fig. 168C)
10-12 /-lm in diameter and LID 0.8-1, dividing by oblique alternate walls, each axial cell
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Fig. 168. Rhodocallis eiegans (A, E, AD, A60405; B, AD, A35771; C, AD, A63837; D, AD, A64074; F, AD,
A46284). A. Habit. B. Branch apex with distichous laterals from alternate axial cells. C. Apex with oblique
divisions and alternate laterals. D. Transverse section of branch with extensive rhizoids around the axial filament.
E. Branch with carposporophytes. F. Laterals with tetrasporangia borne on cortical cells.
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cutting off an initial periaxial cell, followed 1-2 axial cells lower by 2 more periaxial cells,
then a fourth periaxial cell several axial cells below, formed in alternating sequence. The
second and third formed periaxial filaments become transverse and are caducous (leaving
only basal tissue) within a few mm of the apices, leaving the first formed filaments to form
alternate, distichous, determinate laterals which become compressed, curved towards the branch
apices, and have an apical spine and spines on the abaxial edges. Axial cells increasing to
120-180 11m in diameter and LID 2-4 in the indeterminate axes; all branches becoming
corticated by compacted filaments of short cells, arising from basal cells of the determinate
laterals, with indeterminate branches producing rhizoidal filaments around the axial cells
(Fig. 168D); these rhizoidal filaments extend out between the cortical cells close to the holdfast
to form a hirsute surface coating. Lateral branches originate by continued growth of the apical
cells of the distichous branchlets, with transition to spiral development. Cells uninucleate;
rhodoplasts discoid in small cells, ribbon like in larger inner cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. CarpogoniaJ branches occur in short series on
successive axial cells of dwarf indeterminate axes, on the second and third formed periaxial
cells which become the supporting cells, bearing 4-celled carpogoniaJ branches, without sterile
cells. Post-fertilization the supporting cell cuts off laterally an auxiliary cell, which, after
nucleus transfer via a connecting tube, divides to form a foot cell and a gonimoblast initial,
developing 3-6 gonimolobes each 400-600 11m across of ovoid carposporangia 20-30 11m in
diameter. Rhizoidal involucral filaments arise from the basal cell of the sterile branch let on
the fertile axial cell and form a dense envelope around the developing carposporophyte, with
the gonimolobes extending beyond the envelope at maturity; the carposporophyte (Fig. l68E)
is also surrounded by incurved determinate branchlets. Spermatangia occur on the distichous
branchlets and near the apices of indeterminate branches, with initials arising directly from
outer cortical cells.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 16817) occur on distichous branchlets near the tips of indeterminate
axes, around the branchlets or in linear sori along the adaxial edges, developed directly from
surface cortical cells, subspherical, 40-50 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from "NeuholJand"(Herb. Binder); in Herb. KUtzing, L, 941, 253 ... 292.

Distribution: Isles of St Francis, S. Aus!., to Port Phillip Heads, Vic., and eastern Tasmania.
Selected specimens: St Francis t, Isles of St Francis, S. Au,t., 55 m deep (Shepherd, 9.i.1971; AD,
A38075). Pearson t, S. Aust., 22 m deep in shade (Shepherd, 12.i.1969; AD, A 34026). 17 NM (about 34 km)
S of Cape Willoughby, Kangaroo t, S. Aust.. 45 m deep (Bone. 13.iiLI989; AD. A5985 I ). Robe, S. Aus!., drift
(Womersley, II.xii.1969; AD, A34863). 1.3 km off Cape Northumberland, S. AusL 15 m deep (Shepherd,
13.ii.1976; AD, A55035) and 61m deep (Shepherd, 7.v.1975; AD. A46284). Warrnambool, Vic., drift (G. & j,
Kraft, 30.ix.1994; MELU, KI0366). Peterborough, Vic., drift (Pope & Bennett. 17.viiLI949; AD. AI2152).
Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (WilSall, 1879; MEL, 26410) Eddystone Point. Tas., 30 m deep (Riddle, 24.ii.1990;
AD, A6(405). N end Governor J., Bicheno, Tas., 8-16 m deep (Edgar. 23.x.1994; AD, A63837). Stapleton
Point, Prosser Bay. Tas., 12-15 m deep (Shepherd, 10.ii.l970; AD, A35771). Pirates Bay, Eaglehawk Neck,
Tas .. 9-12 m deep in kelp (Mitchell. 22.x.1994; AD, A64074). Cape Surville. Forestier Pen., Tas., 12 m deep
(Goldsworthy, 28.ii.l990; AD, A60440). Fluted Cape, Bruny J., Tas .. 16 m deep (Shepherd, IOji.l972; AD,
A41530).

R. elegans, described in detail by Hommersand et al. (1998), is a distinctive species
found in deep water on rough-water coasts. There are superficial similarities with the type
species of Euptilota, E. jormosissima, from New Zealand, especially in general form and in
the tetrasporangial sori, but seemingly they differ in apical development; the New Zealand
species needs detailed study.
Genus PSILOTHALLIA Schmitz 1896: 6

Thallus erect, much branched complanately and pinnately with compressed indeterminate
laterals bearing close set, alternate, terete to compressed, tapering determinate branchlets
1-4 mm long. Structure. Axial filaments cutting off 2 lateral, and 2-6 transverse periaxial
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filaments on each side, the lateral filaments forming indeterminate laterals or determinate
branchlets on alternate sides and 2-4 axial cells apart; older branches with extensive rhizoid
development around the axial and inner cells; cortex compact, pseudoparenchymatous, with
outer cells small and isodiametric. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Carpogonial branches unknown. Carposporophytes occur in small tufts of
simple filaments borne on short branchlets, rounded, with ovoid carposporangia, without
separate involucres. Spermalangia unknown.
Telrasporangia borne on branched filaments outside the cortex, originating from the
periaxial filaments, or in special siliculose branchlets borne adaxially on the detecminate
branchlets.

Type species: P. striata (Harvey)Schmitz 1896: 7.
A genus of 3 species, 2 from Australia and both in need of detailed study, and P. dentata
(Okamura)Kylin (1956: 395) from Japan.

KEY TO SPECIES 01<' PSILOTHALLIA
L

I.

Surface view of branches showing transverse striations corresponding to the larger axial
cells; extensive rhizoid development around the axial cells; axial filaments producing
alternate determinate branch lets every 2 (-3) axial cells; tetrasporangia on branched
filaments on the adaxial (and abaxial) sides of branchlets ............................. L P. striata
Surface view of branches not stciated; rhizoid development around the axial cells present
but not extensive; axial filaments producing alternate determinate branch lets every (2-) 3
(-4) axial cells; tetrasporangia formed on filaments of denscly branched, elongate. siliculose
branch lets adaxial on determinate branchlets ............................................. 2. P. siliculosa

I. Psilothallia striata (Harvey)Schmitz 1896: 7. De Toni 1903: 1390. Huisman & Walker
1990: 424. Kylin 1956: 394. Lucas 1909: 51. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 346, fig. 172.
May 1965: 375. Mazza 1911: No. 401. Schmitz & Hauptfleisch 1897: 496. Silva et
al. 1996: 421.
Ptilota striata Harvey 1855a: 558; 1859a; pI. 71; 1863, synop.: xlix. J. Agardh 1876:
80. Sonder 1881: 11.
Plumaria striata (Harvey)Kuntze 1891: 911.

FIG. 169
Thallus (Fig. 169A) erect, dark red-brown, 1O~18 cm high, pinnate, much branched
complanately with indeterminate branches bearing alternate, distichous, close set, terete.
determinate branchlets (Fig. 169F) 1.5~2.5 mm long, upper branches 0.4~1 mm broad,
compressed, near the base 1-1.5 mm in diameter, terete and denuded; branches horizontally
striate
169F) corresponding to the axial cells. Holdfast conical, 2-4 mm across; epilithic.
Structure. Apical filaments soon overtopped by periaxial filaments from below. axial cells
increasing to 90-140 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5, cutting off (close to the apex) opposite
periaxial filaments in the plane of branching of which alternate ones 2 (-3) axial cells apart
develop into determinate branchlets, and 2-4 transverse periaxial cells (Fig. 169B) which
produce whorls of 6-10 periaxial filaments which remain compact and form the more or less
terete central part of the branches; in tetrasporangial plants these filaments extend through the
cortex but become denuded, with whorls of only the larger basal cells visible in the cortex
surface. The central part of branches becomes swollen by extensive rhizoid development
(Fig. 169C) around the axial and inner cells, separating these cells from each other: surface
cells ofthe cortex are small, compact, isodiametric, 2-3 11m across. Cells probably uninucleate;
rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Carpogonial branches unknown. Carposporophytes
169D,E)formed
in dense, globular tufts of simple filaments 250-350 11m long and 1O-14/lm in diameter, with
cells LID 0.8-1.4; gonimolobes rounded, 90-140 /lm across, carposporangia ovoid,
10-15 11m in diameter. Spermatangia unknown.
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Fig. 169. Psilothallia striata (A, B-E, AD, A46282; G,F, AD, A66725). A, Habit. B. Transverse section of
young branch with connections from axial filament to 6 periaxial cells. C. Transverse section of older axis with
extensive rhizoidal development. D. Carposporophyles with involucres near end of lateral pinnules. E. Globular
carposporophytes and invo(ucra( i1laments. F. Branch with branchlets hearing tetrasporangia. G. Pinnu(es with
marginal filaments bearing tetrasporangia.
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Tetrasporangia on clustered, branehed filaments (Fig. 169F,G) derived from the periaxial
filaments on the adaxial (and abaxial) sides of determinate branchlets and external to the
cortex, filaments 10-15 J.l.m in diameter, cells LID 1-1.3, tetrasporangia slightly ovoid,
20-25 J.l.m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Rottnest 1., W. Aust. (Harvey); lectotype Trav. Set 240. Herb. Harvey. TCD.
Distribution: Fremantle, W. Aust., to Cape Northumberland, S. Australia.

Selected specimens:

Fremantle, W. Aust. (Harvey. Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 477 A; MEL. 26396). Poinl Peron,
W. Aust., drift (Royce 486, 28.i. I 950; AD, A 15500). II km off Cape Northumberland, S. Aust., 48 m deep
(Shepherd, 6.1'.1975; AD, A46282),

Details of the apical development and reproduction of this rare species await detailed
study,
2. Psilothallia siliculosa (Harvey)De Toni 1903: 1390. Huisman & Walker 1990: 424, Lucas
1909: 51. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 346. May 1965: 375. Silva et ai, 1996: 421.
Ptilota silicu/osa Harvey 1855a: 559; 1863, synop.: xlix. J. Agardh 1876: 79. Sander
1881: II.
Plumaria siliculosa (Harvey)Kuntze 1891: 911.
FIG. l70
Thallus (Fig. 170A) erect, dark red-brown. 4-10 cm high, pinnate, much branched
complanately with compressed indeterminate branches bearing alternate, close set, slightly
compressed, tapering determinate branchlets 1-2 mm long, branches 0.6-1.2 mm broad, not
striate. Holdfast small, rhizoidal; epiphytic, usually on Nizymenia conferta (Stenocladia
australis). Structure. Apical cells (Fig. l70C) 10-20 J.l.m in diameter and LID about L cutting
off periaxial cells from subapical cells (Fig. 17GB,C) and becoming enclosed by developing
determinate branchlets, axial cells increasing to 90-120 J.l.m in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5,
with lateral filaments of determinate branchlets lying in the plane of branching, alternate
every (2-) 3 (-4) axial cells, with 2 transverse periaxial cells (Fig. 170D) on each side of the
branch; periaxial filaments not extending beyond the compact cortex. Central part of older
branches becoming swollen by slight to considerable rhizoid development around the axial
cells (Fig. 170D); surface cells of the cortex small, compact, isodiametric, 2-3 J.l.m across.
Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, in chains in larger cells.
Reproduction. Carpogonial branches unknown. Carposporophytes (Fig. 170E) formed in
dense globular tufts 300-600 J.l.m across, with a short multicellular base and curved surface
filaments 90-180 11m long and 10-121lm in diameter. cells LID 0.8-1.5; gonimolobes several
in each tuft, rounded, 120-180 11m across, with ovoid carposporangia 8-14 J.l.m in diameter.
Spermatangia unknown.
Tetrasporangia produced in siliculose branchlets (Fig. 170F) adaxial on determinate
branchlets, each branchlet with an axial row of 12-20 cells bearing lateral cell rows and a
surface layer of short 8-14-celled filaments, among which occur the slightly ovoid terminal
(on 1-3-celled pedicels) tetrasporangia, 25-28 J.l.m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from Rottnest I., W. Aust.(Harvey); lectotype Trav. Set 243, Herb. Harvey, TCD.
Distribution: Champion Bay, W. Aust., to Point Roadknight, Victoria.

Selected specimens: Champion Bay, W. Aust. (Algae Muellerianae; MEL 26397). Flal Rocks, 40 km S
of Geraldlon, W, Ausl., on ' Nizymenia conferta, drift (Mitchell, l7.ix.1966; AD. A3l 043). Point Peron, W.
Aust., drift (Royce 966, 21,iv.1951; AD, AI6216). Israelite Bay, W.Aust. ("Algae Muellerianae", MEL, 26398).
Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo \., S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 2.i. I 949; AD,AI06\l). Seal Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust.,
on Nizvmenia conferta, drift (Womersley, 22.xi.1968; AD, A32960). Robe. S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 15.iv.1959;
AD. A23030). Warrnambool, Vic., drift ntbmers[ey, 13.iv.1959; AD, A22427). Point Roadknighl, Vic., reef
pools (Winnersley, 6,vi.l953; AD, A18765),
see Chiovitti et al. 1995, p. 164.
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Fig. 170. P.I'ilOlhallia siliculosa (AD, A32960). A. Habit. B. Branch apex with developing pinnules. C. Branch
apex. D. Transverse section of branch with 6 periaxial cells connected to axial filament, and slight rhizoid
development. E. Branch with cyslocarp on pinnules. F. Branch and pinnules with adaxial, siliculose, tetrasporangial
organs.
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Tribe SPYRIDIEAE Schmitz 1889: 451
by H.B.S. Womersley
7hallus erect, radially branched, with uniaxial branches and apical cells which cut off a
row of short axial cells which develop into an indeterminate branch, from each cell of which
one or more determinate branch lets (rameIli) develop laterally or in whorls. The ramelli are of
limited growth, developing rapidly by apical divisions to 10-30 cells long and expanding by
cell elongation to their mature length of generally 1-3 mm. The axial cells of indeterminate
branches also cut off in alternating sequence a ring of periaxial celis, which form a band
around the node between two axial cells. Each of these periaxial (nodal) cells cuts off two cells
from its lower end, and these elongate and become pit-connected to the nodal cells of the next
lower segment to give complete cortication, showing bands of shorter and broader nodal cells
alternating with the bands of internodal cells, which are longer, narrower, and approximately
twice as many as the nodal cells. Further outer corti cation occurs some distance from the
branch apices, from descending rhizoids developed from the nodal cells, and this obscures the
regular pattern of nodal and internodal cell bands, especially in certain species (e.g. S. squalida).
The cells of the determinate ramelli each cut off a ring of 6-8 cells from their upper end, and
these develop into a nodal band 1-3 cells broad; gland cells absent. Cells uninucleate.
Life History triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.

Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (3-6) produced on small lateral
branchlets of restricted growth, with normally three periaxial cells in each fertile segment,
one of which (the supporting cell) bears the carpogonial branch, and each periaxial forms an
auxiliary cell; two (or rarely three) gonimoblasts are initiated and the mature carposporophyte
is commonly bilobed. Carposporophytes become surrounded by pericarpic filaments developed
from the segments above and below the one bearing the procarp, giving the appearance of a
cystocarp with a well developed pericarp wall held together by a mucilaginous sheath and
some lateral pit-connections; these filamcnts disintegrate fairly readily in preserved material.
Spermatangia cover several cells in the lower part of the ramelli, usually excluding the basal
cell. They are derived from filaments originating from the nodal cells, which grow over the
two adjacent cells, then cut off spermatangial initials before forming the continuous surface
layer of spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia occur on the lower cells of the ramelli, sessile and mostly on the upper
(adaxial) side, tetrahedrally divided.

The tribe contains the single genus Spyridia.
Genus SPYRIDIA Harvey in

W.r. Hooker 1833: 259,336.

With the characteristics of the tribe.

Type species: S.filamentosa (Wulfen) Harvey 1833:336.
Womersley & Cartledge (1975) considered 4 species occur on southern Australian coasts,
and this account is followed here.
KEY TO SPECIES OF SPYRIDIA
L
I.

Ramelli robust, opposite and decussate, usually (70-) 100-150 !J.m in diameter with
isodiametric cells and nodal bands 3-5 cells broad .................................. 4. S. dasyoides
Ramelli slender, single or whorled but not opposite, less than 70 !J.m in diameter, usually
with cells longer than broad, and nodal bands 1-3 cells broad .................................... 2
2.

Lesser branches stout (0.5-1 mm in diameter), markcdly basally constricted,
heavily corticated to their apices, bearing slender, irregularly branched ramelli
.......................................................................................................... 3. S. squalida
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Lesser branches slender (under 0.5 mm in diameter), not or only slightly basally
constricted, cortication dense only on older branches, with ramelli single per
segment or whorled .............................................................................................. 3

Ramelli one per segment, 35-65 11m in diameter, nodal bands 2-3 cells broad
................................................................................................................. I. S. fllamentosa
Ramelli becoming whorls of 3-6 (-8), 15-40 11m in diameter. nodal bands I cell broad
................................................................................................................... 2. S. tasmanica

I. Spyridia filamentosa (Wulfen)Harvey 1833: 36; 1844: 449; 1846, pI. 46; 1855a: 557;
1859b: 329; 1863, synop.: xlii. J. Agardh 1852: 340; 1876: 268; 1897: 13. Allender

1981: 19, 20. B~rgesen 1917: 223, figs 222-226. Feldmann-Mazoyer 1941: 348.
Guiler 1952: 98. Hommersand 1963: 177, figs 4-10. Hooker & Harvey 1847: 409.
Krishnamurthy 1968: 42. Maggs & Hommersand 1993: 136, fig. 45. Millar & Kraft
1993: 42. Okamura 1932: 130. Reinbold 1897: 60. Silva et af. 1996: 427. Sander
1853: 680; 1881: 16. Tate 1882: 18. Tisdall 1898: 505. Wilson 1892: 181. Womersley
1958: 157. Womersley & Cartledge 1975: 222, figs I, 3A, B.
Fucus Jilamentosus Wulfen 1803: 64.
S. Jilamentosa var. arbuscula Sonder 1855: 518.
S. biannulata 1. Agardh 1876: 267; 1897: 13. De Toni 1903: 1426. Guiler 1952: 98.
Lucas 1909: 52; 1929a: 25; 1929b: 53. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 363. May 1965: 369.
Okamura 1932: 130. Reinbold 1897: 60; 1899: 50. Sonder 1881:16 Tisdall 1898:
505. Wilson 1892: 181. Womersley 1950: 180.
S. breviarticulata J. Agardh 1876: 268; 1897: 13. De Toni 1903: 1427. GuileI' 1952:
98. Lucas 1909: 52; 1929a: 25; 1929b: 53. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 363. May 1965:
369. Okamura 1932: 130. Reinbold 1897: 60; 1899: 50. Sonder 1881: 16.
S. spinella Sonder 1845: 53; 1846: 168; 1881: 16. J. Agardh 1852: 342; 1876: 269;
1897: 13. De Toni 1903: 1430. Harvey 1863, synop.: xlii. Ktitzing 1849: 668; 1862:
16, pI. SIc. d. Lucas 1909: 52. May 1965: 369. Mazza 1925, No. 824. Okamura
1932: 130.
FIGS 171, 173A, B
Thallus (Fig. 171A) grey to grey-red, sometimes red-brown, 7-18 cm high, lax and soft,
irregularly much branched on all sides with longer and shorter branches intermixed, with one
to several axes. Holdfast originally discoid, soon becoming fibrous or stoloniferous and
entangled; epilithic or epiphytic on various larger algae and seagrasses. Structure. Axes and
larger branches corticated, terete; axes 0.5-1 (-1.3) mm in diameter, tapering to lesser branches
100-·300 11m in diameter; laterals arising from periaxial cells or adventitiously from cortical
cells. Segments usually clearly defined on branches (Fig. 17lB), variable in length and
proportions but usually LID (0.2-) 0.5-1, with bands of shorter nodal cells and longer internodal
cells alternating; nodes with 11-14 periaxial cells, each corresponding to two internodal cells
except for the (usually) larger periaxial cell bearing the ramellus. Corti cation usually
commencing a few mm from the apices but very variable, consisting of rhizoidal cells lying
between the internodal cells and gradually forming a continuous cortex I (-2) cells thick.
Ramelli (Figs 171 B) single per segment, irregularly spirally arranged, 0.5-1.5 mm and 12-20
(-27) cells long, cylindrical or gently tapering apart from the terminal 2-3 very short cells
(Fig. )73A) which taper abruptly to a mucronate cell, (35-) 40-55 (-65) 11m thick with cells
LID (1.2-) 1.5-2.5 (-3); mucronate end cell often lost from older ramelli, ramelli with about 9
nodal cells, each usually cutting off I (-2) cells anteriorly, giving a nodal band (Fig. 173B)
2-3 cells broad. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate, becoming ribbon like.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carposporophytes (Fig. 171C) short-stalked,
usually bilobed, lobes globular, 300-700 11m across. Spermatangia covering the lower (except
basal) several segments of ramelli (Fig. 171 D), forming male organs 75-120 f..lm in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 171E) sessile, 1-3 per cell on lower cells of ramelli, mostly on the
upper (adaxial) side, subspherical, 50-75 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.

Type from the Adriatic Sea; in Vienna? (Maggs & Hommersand 1993, p. 136).
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}!'ig.171. Spyridiajiiamel1fosa (A, AD,A41869; B, AD, A41175; C, AD,A41881; D, E, AD, A41815). A. Habit.
B. Branch with branchlets and a young carposporophyte. C. A carposporophyte with 2 gonimolobes and sterile
filaments. D. Male plant with spermatangial ramelli. E. Branches with ramelli bearing tetrasporangia. (A, B, D,
E, as in Womersley & Cartledge 1975, courtesy of R. Soc. S. Aust.)
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Distribution: Widely distributed in most temperate and tropical seas.
All around the Australian coast (including Tasmania) in conditions of moderate to slight
water movement.

Selected specimens:

Port Denison, W. Aust., on jetty, 0-5 m deep (Kraft, 14.xii.1971; AD. A41175).
Smooth I., Isles of St Francis, S. Ausl., on Amphiholis antarctica. 22 m deep (Shepherd, 29.iii.l980: AD,
A52255). Elliston, S. Aus!.. upper sublittoral pools, inner reef (Womersley, I 5.i.\95 I ; AD, A 15142). Billy
Lights Point. Port Lincoln, S. Ausl., on Posidonia australis, 12 m deep (Shepherd, 23.viii.1975; AD, A46568).
Port Stanval.', S. Aus!., on jetty. 0-1 m deep (Lewis, 14.iv. 1972; AD. A41869). Aldinga, S, Ausl.. lower eulittoral
(Cartledge. 30.iii.1972; AD, A418J 5). Encounter Bay, S, Aus!.. in shallow pools. (Cartledge, 6.ii.1972; AD,
A4181O). NE of Ballast Head, Kangaroo L, S. Ausl., on mussels, 12 m deep (Hone. J3.ii.1997; AD, A66985),
Muston, Kangaroo I., S. Ausl.. on jetty. 3--6 m deep (Lavers, 19.vi.1996; AD, A65918). Cruiser Point, Western
Port, Vic., drift (Sinkora, 29.x, 1971; AD, A62669). Montagu. Tas., (Perrin, iii.1950; AD. A49672).

As discussed by Womersley & Cartledge (1975, p. 225), Spyridia Jilamentosa is recognised
as a widely distributed species, having been recorded from most seas, and many authors (e.g.
Harvey 1846, pl. 46; Feldmann-Mazoyer 194 J, p. 348) refer to it as a very variable species. 1.
Agardh (1876, p. 268) in segregating two Australian species (5. biannulata and S.
breviarticulata) from S. filamentosa, referred to their similarity in habit with S. filamentosa
and the large number of forms classed as this species. J. Agardh apparently regarded his two
segregate species with some doubt. and a detailed study of extensive collections of Australian
material does not provide any satisfactory way of segregating S. biannulata and S.
breviarticulata from S. Jilamentosa. These species and their synonymy were discussed by
Womersley & Cartledge ( 1975, pp 225-227).
2. Spyridia tasmanica (Kiitzing)J. Agardh 1852: 342. Gordon 1972: 39. Harvey 1859b: 329.
Ktitzing 1862: 14, pI. 42c, d. Millar & Kraft 1993: 43. Sonder 1853: 680. Womersley
& Cartledge 1975: 227,
2, 3C-G, 4A-C.
S. filamelltosa var. tasmanica Ktitzing 1849: 666.
S. filamentosa var. verticillata Harvey 1844: 449.
Wrangelia setigera Harvey 1859b: 309, pI. 191A; 1863, synop.: xxvii. 1. Agardh
1876: 622; 1879: pI. 32, fig. 3. De Toni 1897: 133; 1924: 149. Gordon 1972: 39.
GuileI' 1952: 99. Lucas 1909:
J929a: 16. May 1965: 365. Mazza 1919, No. 678.
Okamura 1932: 133. Sander 1881: 29. Tisdall 1898: 511. Wilson 1892: 170.
FIGS 172, 173C-G
Thallus (Fig. 172A) grey-red to red-brown, usually 8-25 cm high, much branched
irregularly alternately, branches terete, with one to a few main axes and prominent lateral
branches, bearing lesser branches on all sides, with whorled ramel1i. Holdfast small, discoid;
epilithic or on Amphibolis. Structure. Axes \-2.5 (-2) mm in diameter, lesser branches 200400 11m in diameter, segments LID (0.5-) 0.8-1.3 (Fig. 172B, E) with usually 12 periaxial
cells, each producing two internodal cells; cortication by rhizoidal cells from the nodal cells.
commencing within 1-2 cm of apices but becoming thick on axes and main branches. Ramelli
I (-3) per node near apices, becoming whorled (Fig. InB, E) with 3-6 (-8) per whorl with
the addition of adventitious ramelli, arising from enlarged periaxial cells, 0.7-2 (-3) mm and
20-30 (-35) cells long, largest cells (15-) 20-35 (-40) 11m in diameter and LID (1.5-)
the
end cell mucronate (Fig. 173C. E); ramelli (Fig. 173D, F) with a single row of 8-14 nodal
cells. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid to elongate, becoming ribbon like.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. The female axes (Fig. l73G) arising as short
laterals, bearing up to 5 procarps separated by one or two sterile segments, each with eight
periaxial cells, one of which bears a ramelJus. Each procarp (Fig. 173G) consists of 3 (rarely
4) periaxial cells, one the supporting cell bearing a 4-celled carpogonial branch. Usually two
gonimolobes develop, probably from fusion cells originating from auxiliary cells cut off from
the supporting cell and one of the other fertile periaxial cells. Sterile pericarp filaments arise
(Fig. InC) from the periaxial cells of segments above and below the procarp-bearing segment,
forming a involucre similar to that in S. Jilamentosa. Carposporophytes (Figs 172B, C) terminal
on a short branehlet bearing ramelli, 0.5--0.8 mm across. Spermatangia cover 2-6 cells (Fig.
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Fig. 172. Spyridia /asmanica (A, AD, A20567; B·D, AD. A37622; E, AD, A41066). A. Habit. B. Corticated
branch with whorled ramelli and 3 carposporophytes. C. Squashed carposporophyte with slender, sterile t1laments
and clavate carposporangia. D. Male thallus with spermatangial rarnelli. E. Thallus with whorled ramelli bearing
tetrasporangia. (A, 0, E, as in Wornersley & Cartledge 1975. courtesy of R. Soc. S. Aust.)
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1720) to within 1-2 cells of base of ramelli, forming a cylindrical male organ 70-130 !-tm in
diameter and LID 1-6,
Tetrasporangia (Figs 172E) on 1-4 cells near the base of the ramelli, borne mostly
on the upper (adaxial) side, subspherical, 60-100 (-120) 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally
divided.

Type from: Tasmania (probably Gunn, ex Hooker); holotype in L (941. 311 ... 371).
Distribution: Elliston, S. Aust.. to Westernport Bay, Vic. and around Tasmania. Jervis Bay,
N.S.W. (Millar & Kraft 1993, p. 43).

A-K
50pm

K

Fig. 173. A, B. Spvridia .fllamelllOsa (AD, A41815). A. Apex of a ramellus. B. Mid region of a ramellus,
C-G.Spyridia tasmanica (C, D, AD, A41066: E, F, AD.A37622; G, AD,A35287), C, D. Apex and mid region
of ramelli of a slender plant. E, F. Apex and mid region of ramelli of a robust plant. G. Female axis with a sreies
of procarps. H, I. Spyridia sqllalida (AD, A26375), Apex and mid region of ramelli, .J, K. Spvridia dasyoides
(AD, A20170). Apex and mid region of ramelli. (All as in Womersley & Cartledge 1975. courtesy of R, Soc. S.
Aust.)
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Selected specimens: Cliff Head. W. Aust.. 5-6 m deep (Kirkman & Joll. 18.ix.1979; AD, A51187).
Elliston, S. Aust.. 7 m deep in bay (Shepherd. 20,x,1970; AD,A37622), N SpenccrGulf. S. Aust .. 10 m deep
(Shepherd, 13.ix.1973;AD, A44316). Investigator Slrait, S, Aus!.. 35 m deep (Watson, 14.i.l971 ;AD,A382IO)
and 33 m deep (Watson, 24.i.1971; AD, A41066). Outside Tapley Shoal. Gulf St Vineent. S. Aust.. 15 m
deep (Shepherd, 2,ii.I969; AD, A33538). 5 km W of Port Noarlunga, S. Aust .. on shells, 21 m deep (Ottaway.
8.xii. I 980; AD. A52128). American R. inlet. Kangaroo L. S. Aust., upper sublittoral (Womersley. 23.viii.1948;
AD, A8562). Cape Lannes, Robe, S. Aus!., in shaded pool (KraJt, 1O.ii.1973; AD, A46223). Portarlington.
Vic., drift (Wollaston, 17. viii. 1956; AD, A20567). Crawfish Rock, WeSlernport Bay. Vic .. 5-6 m deep (Watson.
28.v.1974; AD, A45422). Missionary Bay. Bruny L, Tas .. 6-8 m deep (Womersley, 15.i.1949; AD. AI0182).
S. tasmanial is a distinctive species with its whorled ramelli and single row of nodal
cells. It occurs generally in relatively calm localities. often with considerable current, 2-35 m
deep, occasionally in partly sheltered habitats and shaded rock pools on rough-water coasts.
3. Spyridia squalida J. Agardh 1876: 270; 1897: 16. De Toni 1903: 1436. Lucas 1909: 52;
1929b: 53. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 364. May 1965: 369. Okamura 1932: 130. Reinbold
1897: 60. Silva et {II. 1996: 429. Sonder 1881: 16. Tate 1882: 18. Womersley &
Cartledge 1975: 229, figs 3H, I, 4D, E.
S. wilson is J. Agardh 1897: 16. De Toni 1903: 1435. Lucas 1909: 52. Lucas & Perrin
1947: 364. May 1965: 396. Okamura 1932: 130.
S. valida Sonder 188 I: 16 (nomen nudum).
FIGS 173H, 1,174
Thallus (Fig. 174A) grey-red to red-brown, when dried often appearing somewhat
farinaceous, usually 10-30 cm high, robust, erect, irregularly and proliferously branched,
with one to several axes, usually with long, much branched, laterals on all sides. All branches
terete and corticated to their apices, axes and main branches linear, lesser branches (Fig.
174B) basally constricted and bearing densely arranged ramelli, especially on their upper
parts, sometimes denuded below. Holdfast small, discoid; epilithic. Structure. Axes 1.5-2.5
mm in diameter, denuded below or with short, proliferous branches, tapering slightly to
branches 1-1.5 mm in diameter and lesser branches 0.5-1 mm in diameter. Segments largely
obscured by cortication (Fig. 174B), LID 0.3-0.5. with 16 periaxial cells and about twice as
many internodal cells; cortication commencing within a few axial cells of apices,
pseudoparenchymatous, 2-3 cells thick on lesser branches, several cells thick on axes. RameIli
(Figs 173H, I, 174B) one per segment close to apices, originating from periaxial cells and
also scattered, adventitious, densely covering the lesser branches, sometimes persisting onto
larger branches; ramelli 0.5-1 (-1.5) mm and (10-) 14-20 (-24) cells long, larger cells (20-)
30-40 (-45) 11m in diameter and LID (1-) 1.5-2 (-2.5). Ramelli with a single row of small
nodal cells (Fig. 173H, I) derived from 5-6 periaxial cells each of which cuts off 2-3 outer
cells in the same transverse plane. Cells uninucleate; rhodoplasts discoid, becoming elongate
in larger inner cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes developing as short, adventitious
branchlets which are fairly heavily corticated but less so than in vegetative branches. Alternate
segments each bear a procarp, with the sterile segments bearing ramelli. Usually three
periaxial cells occur in fertile segments, one (the supporting cell) producing a 4-celled
carpogonial branch. Two, or probably often 3, auxiliary cells are formed, leading to a
carposporophyte with two or three lobes (Fig. 174 I), short stalked and 0.5--0.8 mm in
diameter (Fig. 174C, D). The pericarp develops similarly to that in other species.
Spermatangia cover the lower 2-6 cells (except basal cell) of ramelli, forming a male organ
50-80 11m in diameter.
Tetrasporangia borne on the lower several cells of the ramelli, largely on the upper (adaxial)
side. 1 (-2) per cell, sessile, spherical to slightly ovoid, 40-60 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally to
sub-cruciately divided.

Type from "Nov. Holland. austraIem"; lectotype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 51533.

Distribution: Geographe Bay, W. Aust. to Waratah Bay, Vic., usually in deep water (2-24 m
deep).
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Selected specimens:

Elliston Bay. S. Aust., II m deep (Shepherd, 14. v.1971; AD. A38641). 2 miles (3.2
km) SE of Troubridge L S. Aust.. 24 III deep (Shepherd, 5.ii.1969; AD. A33893). Marino. S. Ausl.. drift
(Womersley, II. viii. 1966; AD, A3(651). Port Noarlunga. S. AUSL, on jetty, 2-5 III deep (Hergslrom & Owen,
19. vii. 1970; AD. A35965). Victor Harbor. S. Ausl., drift (Womersley, 18.iii. I 966; AD. A3(032). Port Elliot. S.
AUSL. sublittoral (Dodd, 12.iii.1963; AD, A26375). Seal Beach, Kangaroo L S. Ausl., drift (Womersley,
21.i.1965; AD, A28622). Stanley Beach, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (Womersley. 27.1.1957; AD, A2(815).
North Walkerville, Vic .. drift (Sinkora. 23.ii-9.iii.1972; AD. A43236).

S. squalida is a distinctive and robust species of Spyridia, having cortication to the apices
and thus forming swollen, basally-constricted, lesser branches, bearing ramelli often densely
scattered but usually soon denuded: the farinaceous appearance is also a common feature of
older dried plants.

Fig. 174. Spyridia squalida (A, AD. A30032; B, AD, A26375: C, AD. A20815; D, AD. A30651). A. Habit.
B. Lesser branches with ramelli. C. Branches with a young carposporophyte. D. Mature carposporophyles with
pericarps. CA, B, as in Womersley & Cartledge 1975, courtesy of R. Soc. S. Aus!.)
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S. wilson is J. Agardh is typical S. squalida. The type of the former is from Pl Phillip Hds.
Vic. (J.B. Wilson, 1887; LD, 51532), and the thallus is not compressed as stated by J. Agardh
(1897) and May (1965).
S. valida Sonder (1881: 16) is a nomen nudum, based on a specimen in MEL (45195)
from Geographe Bay, W. Aust. (Bun bury, 1875). accompanied by Sonder's drawings. It is
typical S. squalida.
4. Spyridia dasyoides Sonder 1853: 680. J. Agardh 1876: 272. De Toni 1903: 1437. Harvey
1863, synop.: 42. Huisman et al. 1990: 97. Kendrick et al. 1990: 52. Lucas 1909: 52.
Lucas & Perrin 1947: 364. May 1965: 369. Millar & Kraft 1993: 42. Okamura 1932:
130. Silva et al. 1996: 426. Sonder 1881: 16. Tate 1882: 18. Tisdall 1898: 505.
Womersley & Cartledge 1975: 231, figs 3J, K, S.
S. opposita Harvey 1855b: 256; 1860: pI. 158. Adams 1972: 83. J. Agardh 1876:
270; 1897: 14. De Toni 1903: 1431; 1924: 502. Guiler 1952: 98. Lucas 1909: 52;
1929a: 25; 1929b: 53. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 363, fig. 182. May 1965: 369. Mazza
1912, No. 421. Okamura 1932: 130. Reinbold 1897: 60. Shepherd & Womersley
1970: 135. Sonder 1881: 16. Tate 1882: 18. Tisdall 1898: 505. Wilson 1892: 181.
Womersley 1950: 180; 1966: 151.
S. prolifera Harvey 1863: pI. 274. J. Agardh 1876: 269; 1897: 14. De Toni 1903:
1431. Lucas 1909: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 362, fig. 181. May 1965: 369. Mazza
1912,No.422.Sonder 1881: 16.
FIGS 173J, K, 17S
Thallus (Fig. 175A, B) dark red to red-brown, usually 10-20 cm high, erect. much
branched irregularly to subdistichously with one to several axes; axes and larger branches
heavily corticated. terete to angular and becoming four-sided with thickened cortical flanges
in line with the 4 ranks (Fig. 175C) of ramelli, densely branched. Axes 1-2 (-2.5) mm in
diameter, often denuded but sometimes with numerous, short, proliferous branches, tapering
to 0.5-0.8 mm in diameter with lesser branches 0.2-0.5 mm in diameter; laterals arising
from nodal cells. Holdfast discoid, soon becoming fibrous and stoloniferous; epilithic or
epiphytic. Structure. Segments largely obscured by cortication, LID 0.5-1, with 8 periaxial
cells producing 16 internodal cells and the 8 cells soon with interposed rhizoidal cells
giving both nodal and internodal rings of 16 cells (Fig. 175C); cortication commencing
within a few segments of apices, of elongate cells and later appearing
pseudoparenchymatous, a few cells thick on lesser branches, many (especially on flanges)
cells thick on axes. Ramelli (Figs 173J, K, 175C) arising from an enlarged periaxial cell, in
opposite and more or less decussate pairs (Fig. 175C) on successive segments (often
displaced to two rows on each side in the plane of branching), (1-) 1.5-2 (-2.5) mm and
(16-) 18-22 cells long, relatively uniform in diameter but tapering fairly abruptly to a
point. (70-) 100-150 IJ,m in basal diameter, cells LID about I (-1.5). Ramelli with 16-20
nodal cells, each cutting off 1-2 cells (which often divide again) on both sides (anteriorly
first), producing a nodal band (2-) 3-4 (-6) cells broad (Fig. l73K). Cells uninucleate;
rhodoplasts discoid to elongate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Female axes with alternating sterile and procarpic
segments, the latter with a 4-celled carpogoniaJ branch on the supporting cell and usually two
other periaxial cells. The mature carposporophyte (Fig. 175D) is short-stalked, irregularly
globular to bilobed, 400-600 Ilm across, with two or three discrete lobes and the pericarp is
relatively firm at its periphery. Spermatangia
l75E) cover the lower (except basal) several
segments of young ramelli of adventitious branchlets lying between older ramelli, forming
male organs 120-200 IJ,m in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. I
sessile, 1-3 per cell. mostly on the upper (adaxial) side of the
ramelli, subspherical, 50-90 IJ,m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
Type from Holdfast Bay, S. Aust. (F.v.Mueller); ho]otype in MEL, 45128.
Distribution: Port Denison, W. Aust. to Gabo 1., Victoria and N.S.W. (Millar & Kraft 1993.
p.42).
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Fig. 175. Spyridia dasyoides(A. AD. A42174; B. AD. A38143; C, AD, A41730; V, F, AD, A20170; E, AD,
A287(2). A. Habit of irregularly bnmched plant. B. Habit of distichously branched plant C. Branch with ramelli.
V. Branch with carposporophytes. E. Ramelli with "permatangia. F. Ramelli bearing tetrasporangia. (A-C, F, as
in Womersley & Cartledge 1975, courtesy ofR. Soc. S. Ausl.)
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Selected specimens: Port Denison, W. Aust., drift (Kraft, 14.xii.l971; AD. A41730). Eyre, W. Aust.,
drift (Woelkerling, 22.xLI968; AD, A34248). Twin Rocks, Head of Great Australia Bight, S. Aus!., 20-22 m
deep (Branden, 19,i.l991; AD, A61132). Point Avoid, S. AUSL, upper sublittoral pools (Ricci, 12.ii.1994;
AD, A63346). Investigator Strait, S. Ausl., 43 m deep (Watson, 27.i.1971; AD, A38143). Port Noarlunga, S.
Aus!.,5 km offshore on scallops, 24 m deep (Ottaway, 3,ii,1981; AD, A52083). West /., S. Ausl., 25 m deep
(Shepherd, 12.v.1973; AD, A43570). Vivonnc Bay, Kangaroo L S. Ausl., drift (\1.·hmersley, 30j.1956; AD,
A20 170). Seal Bay, Kangaroo I., S. AUSL, drift (Womersley, 2 J .i.1965; AD. A28702). Cable Hut Reef, E of
Penneshaw, Kangaroo I., S. Aust.. 15-21 m deep (Lavers, 14.iLI996; AD, A64837). Cape Lannes, S. Ausl.,
drift (Cartledge, 14.v.l972; AD, A42174). Stinky Bay Point, Nora Creina, S. Aus!., 1-3 m deep (Miller,
26.x.1996; AD, A66740). Lady Julia Percy /., Vic., 20 m deep (Shepherd, 4.i.l968; AD. A32456). Cape
Woolamai. Vic., 20 m deep (Watson, IO.iii.1969;AD,A34493). Gabo I., Vic., 18 m deep (Shepherd, 17.ii.1973;
AD, A43504).
S. dasyoides usually occurs on rough-water coasts from low tide level to depths of 33 m,
Deeper growing plants are usually more delicate than those growing in turbulent conditions.
It is characterised by its robust, opposite and more or less decussate ramelli, with cells about
as long as broad and nodal bands 3-5 cells broad, together with the largely distichous branching.
Eight periaxial cells are formed in branches and soon become separated by rhizoidal cells,
thus forming both nodal and internodal rings of usually 16 cells, the bands being about equal
in length.

Tribe CERAMIEAE (Dumortier)Schmitz 1889: 106
Thallus usually erect, subdichotomous or laterally branched, axial cells with 3-10 periaxial
cells from their upper ends, producing acropetal and usually basipetal rows of corticating
cells which adhere closely to the axial cells and may produce an outer cortex also of small,
more or less isodiametric cells.

Lile history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes.
Reproduction. Gametophytes usually dioecious. Carpogonial branches formed on periaxial
cells near apices, 4-celled usually with a sterile group. Carposporophytes with 1 to several
rounded gonimolobes, all cells forming carposporangia, naked or involucrate by branches
from below. Spermatangia cut off from periaxial or the corticating cells.
Tetrasporangia cut off from periaxial or corticating cells, usually decussately divided.

Type genus: Ceramium Roth 1797: 146.
A tribe with about 9 genera (Kylin 1956, pp. 368, 369), of which Ceramium Roth and
Centroceras Ktitzing occur on southern Australian coasts. These genera are readily recognised
vegetatively by the characteristic nodal development of periaxial and corticating cells.
KEY TO GENERA OF CERAMIEAE
I.

L

Periaxial and cortical cells rounded, not forming straight rows of angular cells, with
successive nodes at first or throughout separated, leaving ecorticate internodal bands;
spermatangia cut off from corticating cells """ ............. " .. """ .... "".""""". CERAMIUM
Periaxial cortical cells rectilinear, forming straight longitudinal rows of angular cells,
completely covering axial cells with no ecorticate bands; spermatangia on clusters
originating from periaxial cells .""""."""""""""""""" ...... """""""". CENTROCERAS
Genus CERAMIUM Roth 1797: 146, nom. cons.

Thallus prostrate or (usually) erect, complanately or irregularly much branched, or with
simple erect branches, branching alternate to subdichotomous, adventitious in some species,
apices straight or involute; branches terete or compressed with nodal cortication from periaxial
cells; attachment by unicellular or multicellular rhizoids, usually with digitate pads.
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Structure. Apical cells dividing obliquely. lateral branches arising by oblique division of
subapical cell and developing as strongly (hence subdichotomous) or less strongly (hence
alternate) as the parent axis. Subapical cells cutting off 3-10 periaxial cells in alternating
sequence (dividing laterally to form pseudoperiaxial cells in some species). and producing
chains of cells acropetally and usually basipetally. which adhere closely to the adjacent cells.
leaving a clear space on the axial cell or closing this space largely or completely; some species
forming an outer cortex of small cells; short spinous laterals from the cortical cells present in
some species, hairs common. and some species forming gland cells in the cortex; axial cells
usually much larger than periaxial or cortical cells, usually with a prominent central
protoplasmic strand between the pit-connections. Cells uninucleate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. rarely monoecious. Procarps formed on the first
periaxial cell. often in a short row, with a sterile group and a 4-celled carpogonial branch;
post-fertilization the auxiliary cell divides to a foot eell and gonimoblast initial produeing one
to several successive gonimolobes, all cells becoming carposporangia. with the foot cell,
supporting residual cell and axial cell fusing; carposporophytes naked, often partly involucrate
by lateral branches from below. Spermatangia formed in extensive sori on the nodal cortices,
with initials cutting off 1-3 spermatangia.
Tetrasporangia formed from the periaxial or cortical cells, naked or partly involucrate by
short branch lets, usually tetrahedrally divided.
1.'vpe species: C. rubrum C. Agardh 1811: 17 (nom. cons. prop. Silva et ai. 1996: 403).
A widespread genus of many species, with 15 recorded for southern Australia by
Womersley (1978). Other species also occur in this region but are inadequately known. These
include one provisionally referred to as C. wilsonii in Womersley (1978, p. 206), known only
from tetrasporangial specimens of lB. Wilson from Port Phillip Heads and Western Port,
Victoria (MEL, 45466, 45467), and also a minute species of the C. codii group from Twin
Rocks, Head of the Great Australian Bight, S. Aust.. growing on Amphiroa anceps, 20-22 m
deep (Branden, 19.i.1991; AD, A61152). This sterile collection has prostrate filaments with
simple, straight. erect branches, nodes with 5 periaxial cells and only acropetal [ll-2)]cortical
cells. with filaments 35-451-un in diameter and axial cells LID (1-) 1.2-1.8.

KEY TO SPECIES OF CERAMIUM
I.
1.

Cortical cells near the apices, and in some species in older patts, bearing short, spinous or
tapering filaments 1-7 cells long, with cells much narrower than the axial cells ......... 2.
Cortical cells not bearing spinous or tapering filaments (excluding slender caducous hairs)
.......................................................................................................................................... 4
2.
2.

3.
3.

Cortical band normally 2 cells long in all parts, with many of the cells bearing
slender filaments 2-7 cells long as a double whorl at each node; terminal cells of
filaments rounded or forming a hair ............................................ I. C. shepherdii
Cortical band more than two cells long, bearing acute spines at least near the
branch apices. but not in whorls .......................................................................... 3

Spines single at each node, abaxial, 3-6 cells long, relatively coarse; internodal space
present throughout thallus; tetrasporangia partly to largely involucrate; usually epiphytic
on Codium fragile or Corallina .......................................................... 2. C. monacanthum
Spines one to several per node near apices, to 4 cells long, relatively slender; cortical
cells on older branches with numerous 1-3-celled spines; internodal space present on
young branches, closing on older parts; tetrasporangia mostly abaxial, largely enveloped
by small cells: usually epiphytie on seagrasses (Posidonia, sometimes Amphibolis)
.................................................................................................................. 3. C. puberulum
4.

Cortication complete except possibly within a few axial cells of the apices; outer
cortex present; tetrasporangia enveloped (or almost so) within the cortex ........ 5

Ceramium

4.

5.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Cortical bands short to relatively long, separated by a clear (though sometimes
narrow) internodal space in at least the upper part of the thallus; outer cortex
present or absent; letrasporangia usually protruding, naked or involucrate ....... 6

Thallus relatively robust with the cortical bands becoming 8 or more cells long;
branching alternate to irregularly lateral, often with proliferous branchlets,
becoming 300 11m or more thick in older branches; internodal spaces present or
closed on older branches; tetrasporangia becoming whorled, largely involucrate,
formed in branchlets which often become stichidiose ........................................ 7
Thallus either moderately robust and usually strictly dichotomous, usually without
laterals and over 200 11m thick below, or relatively slender (usually less than
200 11m thick) and more irregularly branched; cortical bands normally less than 8
cells long (except in older nodes of C. flaccidum), with internodal spaces present
throughout thallus; tetrasporangia naked or involucrate ..................................... 9

Thallus complanately branched, alternately branched every (3-) 4-5 cells; internodal space
narrow and lenticular in face view of branches, cortication closing in older parts; outer
cortex usually absent or slight ................................................................. 6. C. lenticulare
Thallus complanately or irregularly branched; internodal space uniform around the node,
distinct at least in younger branches; outer cortex well developed on older branches .. 8
8.

9.
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Branching usually subdichotomous, without alternate t1abellate laterals; cortical cells
becoming elongate and dovetailing to give complete cortication within 6-8 axial cells
from apices; rosettes of outer cortical cells present around periaxial cells; older inner
cortical cells usually UD 3-5, usually without distinct rosettes of outer cells; tetrasporangia
formed first from periaxial cells, later formed from cortical cells near nodes and thus
more irregularly scattered; usually occurring in sheltered water ................. 4. C. rub rum
Main axes bearing alternate, flabellate, lateral branch systems; cortical cells isodiametric,
remaining ovoid to subspherical (LID usually less than 2) often with well-defined rosettes
of outer cells; young inner cortical cells smaller acropetally than basipetal1y, with this
distinction often visible for many segments from apices; tetrasporangia usually in a welldefined ring at each node, mostly cut off from periaxial cells; epiphytic and usually
occurring under strong water movement .................................................... 5. C. pusillum
6.

7.
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Thallus complanately branched above; periaxial cells (7-) 8; internodal space
usually very narrow forming an annular ring, cortical cell divisions synchronous
with the space closing completely on older branches; outer cortex present on older
axes as rosettes around the periaxial cells and later from the inner cortical cells,
mainly covering the central part of the nodal corti cation .............. 7. C. excellens
Thallus irregularly branched (not complanate); periaxial cells usually 7-8;
internodal space usually 0.5-1 times as long as cortical band, normally remaining
as a narrow gap on older axes; cortical cell divisions at first synchronous, later
extending irregularly; outer cortex present in branchlets, becoming extensive over
periaxial and inner cortical cells ................................................ 8. C. tasmanicum

Thallus over 200 11m thick below, usually strictly dichotomous, fastigiate; tetrasporangia
naked or very slightly involucrate ................................................................................. 10
Thallus rarely over 200 11m thick, irregularly subdichotomous to laterally branched;
tetrasporangia with a slight to extensive involucre ....................................................... II
10. Periaxial cells 7-8 (-9), each cutting off two cells both acropetally and basipetally;
gland cells usually present; outer cortex present on older parts; tetrasporangia
naked, produced from periaxial or cortical cells at first as a ring around upper end
of node, later scattered ................................................................... 9. C. isogonum
10. Periaxial cells 6-7, each cutting offlaterally two pseudoperiaxial cells thus forming
a ring of 18-21 cells at the node, from which cortical cells develop acropetally
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and basipetally; gland cells occasionally present; outer cortex absent; tetrasporangia
slightly involucrate, produced from the true periaxial cells, at first abaxially and
later around the node ...................................................................... 10. C. australe
11. Cortical cells developing acropetally only (rarely single basipetal cells) from the periaxial
cells ................................................................................................................................ 12
11. Cortical cells developing acropetally and basipetally (rarely few in C. cliftonianum) from
the periaxial cells ........................................................................................................... 13

12. Periaxial cells producing acropetally branched chains of 4-5 cortical cells,
progressively smaller, forming a cupulate node; tetrasporangia becoming
verticillate.. ........... ................. ..................................................... 11. C. cupulatum
12. Periaxial cells each cutting off laterally a wedge-shaped pseudoperiaxial cell which
largely interposes in the periaxial ring (then of 10-12 cells), each then cutting off
I or 2 eells acropetally giving a node 2-3 cells long; basipetal cells rare;
tetrasporangia abaxial ............................................................... 12. C. macilentum
13. Periaxial cells each cutting off two cells acropetally but only a single laterally elongate
cell basipetally; the latter may cut off a further single cell, or 2 cells, and may itself
divide laterally into 2-4 smaller cells; tetrasporangia whorled, largely involucrate; rhizoids
unicellular ................................................................................................ 13. C. flaccidum
13. Periaxial cells each cutting off 2 (-3) isodiametric cells acropetally and usually basipetally;
tetrasporangia opposite and largely involucrate, or unilateral and partly involuerate;
rhizoids uniseriate-celled with multicellular pads ......................................................... 14
14. Thallus epiphytic on larger brown algae, with prostrate filaments attached by
clumps of rhizoids, and erect complanate branches; branching alternate, normally
every 3 cells; internodal spaces about as long (to twice) as cortical bands;
tetrasporangia essentially opposite in plane of branching, largely involucrate
....................................................................................................... 14. C. filiculum
14. Thallus epilithic, epiphytic or epizoic, irregularly branched, subcomp1anate above,
branched at intervals of 4 or more axial cells; internodal spaces usually becoming
several times as long as cortical bands; tetrasporangia unilateral and abaxial, partly
involucrate ............................................................................... 15. C. cliftonianum
1. Ceramium shepherdii Womers1ey 1978: 212, figs lA, B, SA-C. Huisman 1997: 197.
Huisman et al. 1990: 96. Kendrick et al. 1990: 51. Millar & Kraft 1993: 39. Silva et
al. 1996: 403.
FIGS 176A-C, 177A, B
Thallus (Fig. 176A-C) grey-red to red, 2-12 mm high, erect filaments sparsely
subdichotomous or lateral, basal filaments prostrate, attached by rhizoids from periaxial cells
or their derivatives, 1-3 cells long and with multicellular pads; epiphytic on Amphibolis,
Posidonia or on algae associated with these seagrasses. Structure. Branches 70-150 11m in
diameter, tapering only slightly above, with relatively straight apices (Fig. 176B); axial cells
usually UD 0.7-2, with narrow nodal bands 2 cells long and internodal spaces 3-6 times as
long as nodal bands (Fig. 176A-C). Periaxial cells usually 6 (Fig. 177 A, B), each cutting off
laterally one (occasionally 2, rarely none) pseudoperiaxial cell which lies in the periaxial ring
(Fig. 177B), and each cell of this ring then cutting off acropetally a single cortical cell, thus
forming a nodal band 2 cells long (Fig. 177 A). Each direct derivative of the true periaxial
cells producing a short tapering filament (55-100 11m long) of 3-6 (-7) cells (with a rounded
apex) which projects outwardly and forward from the axis (Figs l76A-C, 177 A, B); the true
periaxial cells usually do not produce such a filament, though both they and the acropetal
derivatives of the pseudoperiaxial cells may do so; slender terminal hairs often present on
these filaments. Rhodoplasts discoid in cortical cells, linear in axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carposporophytes (Fig. 176A) globular,
120-180 (-200) lAm across, with angular to ovoid carposporangia 30-40 11m across, subtended
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by 1-3 short branchlets. Spermatangial masses (Fig. 176B) cut off first from adaxial nodal
cells, later developing all around the nodes.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 176C, 177 A, B) cut off from enlarged periaxial cells, usually
single per node and abaxial, often with further sporangia formed later from adjacent cells,
protected by slightly greater development of nodal filaments (some basally dichotomous)
than in sterile plants; tetrasporangia 50-70 ~m in diameter, tetrahedrally to decussately
divided.

Type from 4 km S of RedcIiff Point, N Spencer Gulf, S.Aust., on Posidonia sinuosa, 10 m
deep (Johnson, 1O.i.1977); holotype in AD, A47850.
Distribution: Shark Bay, W. Aust., (Kendrick et al. 1990, p. 51), to Port Stephens, N.S.W.
and Lord Howe 1. (Millar & Kraft 1993, p. 39).

Selected specimens:

Port Denison, W. Ausl., on Erythroclollium sedoides, drift (Kraji, 14,xii.l97I ; AD.
A41279). Coffin Bay, S. Ausl., on Posidonia australis, 2.5 m deep (Womersley, 4.xii.1975; AD, A46952).
RedcliffPoint, N Spencer Gulf, S. Ausl., on Posidonia australis, 7 m deep (Johnson. 17 .iv, 1975: AD, A47825),
Tiparra Reef, S, Ausl., on Amphibolis antarctica. 11 m deep (Shepherd. 5,xiJ 971; AD, A38322). Sellicks
Beach, S, Aust., on Halipti/on roseum, drift (O'Leary, 12,vi.l993: AD, A62187), 3 km SW of Kingston, S.
Aust., on Amphibolis antarctica, 6-7m deep (R, Lewis. 28,xi.1972; AD, A42881), Snowy River Mouth, Vic.
(Mueller, Feb 1855; MEL, 45455),

All collections (except MEL 45455, probably drift) have been associated with seagrass
beds, between 2.5 and 12m deep, in areas of moderate water movement. At Reddiff Point it
occurs 2-IOm deep on Posidonia, throughout the year but most commonly in summer and
autumn (December-June) and least in spring.
e shepherdii is well marked by the irregular double whorls of filaments at the nodes and
the pattern of nodal development. In forming pseudoperiaxial cells it shows similarity to
C. australe, which is otherwise quite distinct. The blunt apices of the filaments separate
e shepherdii from C. monacanthum and e puberulum and from the numerous extra-Australian
species with acute spines, none of which are similar in their nodal development.
2. Ceramium monacanthum J. Agardh 1894b: 29. De Toni 1903: 1468. Dixon 1960a: 345;
1960b: 382, 384, 389, fig. 5. Guiler 1952: 98. Huisman & Walker 1990: 422, Lucas
1909:
1929a: 26. Silva et al. 1996: 400. Womersley 1978: 214, figs IC, D, 5D-G
C. paniculatum sensu Cribb 1954: 8, 35 (NON Okamura 1896: 36),
FIGS 176D-G, 177C, D
Thallus (Fig. 176D) dark red, mostly erect, 0.5-1.5 em high, branches dense,
subcomplanate near apices, usually becoming irregular below, alternate (to subdistichous),
3-8 axial cells apart. Attachment by tufts of rhizoids from the base of erect axes or from short
horizontal filaments, rhizoids arising from periaxial cells, uniseriate, simple or sparingly
branched (sometimes with a multicellular attachment pad on Corallina); usually epiphytic on
Codiumfragile and Corallina. Structure. Branches 200-550 ~m in diameter below, tapering
slightly to 100-150 ~m near the involute apices. Axial cells more or less isodiametric, slightly
shorter than broad in younger parts and slightly longer than broad in lower parts, with internodal
spaces throughout. Periaxial cells 7-8, each cutting off 2 (-3) smaller cortical cells acropetally
and basipetally to form the nodal bands (Figs I76E, 177D) 4-6 cells long when young and
bearing relatively coarse spines (Figs 176F, G, I77C); node extending by fairly synchronous
growth (Fig. 176E) but short internodal spaces present throughout the thallus, usually with
long internodes in basal filaments. Spines usually single at each node, occasionally less
common, abaxial, with a multicellular base and 3-6 cells (30-100 ~m) long (Fig. I76G,
I77C), usually lost from older parts of thallus. Rhodoplasts discoid in cortical cells, linear in
axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carposporophytes globular, 180-300 Jlm across,
borne on upper branches and usually subtended by lateral branchlets, with angular
carposporangia 20-35 ~m across. Spermatangia (Fig. 176F) in dense patches covering the
adaxial side of the nodal band, later spreading around the node.
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Hg, 176. A-C. Ceramillm shepherdii (AD, A47850). A. Branch with carposporophytc. B. Upper branches with
spermatangia. C. Branches with tetrasporangia. O-G. Ceramium monaeamhuln (0, AD, A32694; E-G, AD,
A42260). D. Habit. E. Nodal cOl1ication. F. Branch apices with spermatangia. G. Branch apex with tetrasporangia
(All as in Womersley 1978. coul1esy of Aus!. J. Mar. Freshw. Res.)
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Fig. 177. A, B, Ceramium shepherdii (AD, A47850). A. Part of a branch showing periaxial (stippled) and
pseudoperiaxial cells, acropetal cortical cells, tapering filaments and tetrasporangia. B. Transverse section of
node. showing 6 periaxial cells (stippled), pseudoperiaxiaJ cells and their tapering filaments (dotted). and tapering
filaments from acropetal cortical cells (clear). C, D. Ceramium monacanthum (AD, A42260).C. Spine near
branch apex. D. Nodal cortication showing ceUlineages from periaxial cells. E, F, Ceramium puberulum (AD,
A46416). E. Node near apex of branch with a primary spine. F. Older nodal cortieation, with 2 primary spines
and several hairs. (All as in Womersley 1978, courtesy of Aus!. J. Mar. Freshw. Res.)
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Tetrasporangia (Fig. 176C) cut off from periaxial cells, at first single and abaxial,
with later sporangia arising near the first and sometimes extending around the node,
partly to largely involucrate by the cortical cells. 35-60 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally
divided.
Type from Georgetown, Tas. (Gunn), on Codium; holotype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 21162.

Distribution: Cape Willoughby, Kangaroo 1. and Robe in S. Aust, to Bridgewater Bay, Vic.,
and around Tasmania.

Selected specimens:

Cape Willoughby, Kangaroo L S. Aust., rockpool (Womersley, 8.i.19S0; AD,
A 12942). Robe, S. Aus!., on Corallina, low eulittoral pools on reef edges (Womersley, 9.ix.1968; AD, A32694
-"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 186). and on Codium fragile, upper sublittoral pools, slipway reef
(Womers[ey, 13. v.1972; AD, A42260). Cape Bridgewater. Vic., I-2m deep in shaded pool (Womers[ey.
IS.x.1985; AD, A56959). Wine Glass Bay, Freycinet Pen., Tas .. on Haliptilon, upper sublittoral pools (Wollaston
& Mitchell, 2.iii.1964; AD, A27908). Long Bay, Port Arthur, Tas., on C.'ystophora torulosa, upper sublittoral
(Crihb 160. I 9, l6.x. I 951; AD, A21030). Remine, Tas., on Codiumfragile, reef pools (Wollaston & Mitchell,
25.ii.1964; AD. A27506). Green Point, Marrawah. NW Tas" on Codiumfragile, sublittoral fringe pools (Bennett
5, 29.i.1955; AD, A20618).

e. monacan/hum is a distinctive species in south-eastern Australia, and most records arc
epiphytic on Codiumfragile or Coral/ina, at a low eulittoral or uppermost sublittoral level. It
differs from e. puberulum, the only other spinous southern Australian species, in having only
a single, usually massive, spine at each node and in the internodal spaces remaining distinct
throughout the thallus. The form of the rhizoids depends on the host: on Codium the rhizoids
form a dense tuft, often branched but with simple ends. penetrating between the utricles, but
multicellular pads are often formed on Corallina.
e. monacanthaum was recorded by Huisman & Walker (1990, p. 422) from Rottnest 1.
W. Aust., on the basis of a Tilden, South Pacific Plants Ser, 2, No. 77 specimcn, The specimen
is epiphytic on Codiumfragile and is almost certainly mislabelled since the host is also confined
to SE Australia.
3. Ceramium puberulum Sonder 1845;52; 1848: 167: 1853:676; 1881: 12.J.Agardh 1876:
102; 1894: 17. De Toni 1896: 229; 1903: 1452. Dixon 1960a: 345, 347. Guiler 1952:
98. Harvey 1855a: 557; 1859b: 330; 1863, synop.:xlviii. Huisman 1997: 197. Huisman
et al. 1990: 96. Huisman & Walker 1990: 422. Kendrick et al. 1990: 51. Lucas 1909:
53; 1929a: 26; 1929b: 53. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 367, Mazza 1912: No.429. Millar &
Kraft 1993: 39. Reinbold 1897: 61; 1898: 51; 1899: 51. Silva et al. 1996: 40 I. Tisdall
1898: 503. Wilson 1892: 185. Womersley 1950: 180; 1978: 216, figs IE, F, 6.
C. puberulum a crassior J. Agardh 1876: 102.
e. puberulum f. spinosissima Reinbold 1898: 51.
e. monile Hooker & Harvey 1847: 410.1. Agardh 1851: 132. Sonder 1853: 676,
e. monile f:I crassior J. Agardh 1851: 132.
e. puberulum f3 monile J. Agardh 1876: 102,
Celeceras monile (Hooker & Harvey) Kiitzing 1849: 684; 1862: 29, pI. 95.

FIGS 177E, F, 178
Thallus (Fig. 178A) light red to dark red-brown, erect, 4-10 cm high. much branched
irregularly, laterally to subdistichous, sometimes with proliferations from older axes.
Attachment by numerous, branched, uniseriate-celled rhizoids originating from the periaxial
cells for several segments above the base of the erect axis, descending within thc cortex and
formimg a compact discoid holdfast; usually epipytic on seagrasses (usually Posidonia but
also on Amphibolis). Structure, Branches 0.5-1 mm in diameter near the base, mid parts 100250 11m, upper parts 45-125 11m in diameter. Axial cells LID 0.5-2 below, above LID
1-4. Periaxial cells 7 (-8) each cutting off 2 (-3) smaller cortical cells both acropetally and
basipetally (Fig, 177E, F) which further divide to form nodes (6-) 8-12 cells long in upper
parts with narrow to distinctly longer internodal spaces, with the nodal cortication extending
on oldcr parts to become continuous near the thallus base; many plants show moniliform
lower branches due to constriction of axial cells between the nodal cortication. Outer cortex
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(Fig. 177F) forming a more or less continuous layer of small cells overlying the larger elongate
inner cortical cells. Spines (primary) one to several per node near apices (Fig. 177E, F),
30-40 (-60) ~m and up to 4 cells long, usually relatively slender; primary spines usually soon
lost but cortex of lower segments becoming covered with numerous short slender secondary
spines (1-) 2 (-3) cells long (Fig. 178B) arising from the outer cortical cells; spines which
arise near the apices always larger than lower later formed spines; numerous fine hairs up to
250 ~m long arising from nodal cortical cells in some plants. Rhodoplasts discoid to elongate
in smaller cells, becoming ribbon like in axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carposporophytes globular, 150-350 J.1m across,
with ovoid carposporangia 30-55 J.1m in diameter, borne on upper branches and surrounded
by several small, lateral, involucral branchlets. Spermatangia (Fig. 178C) in dense patches
covering the nodal cells of upper branches.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 178D, E) at first single per node, later several, cut off from one or
more periaxial cells usually abaxially, 50-100 J.1m in diameter, tetrahedrally to decussately
divided, prominent but usually becoming entirely enveloped by small involucral cells (some
bearing spines); the several tetrasporangia within the involucre form prominent, often scatterd,
enlarged nodes along the branches (Fig. 178D), though less so in young, slender plants (Fig.
178E).

Type from W. Aust. No specimen located in MEL [sotypes in TCD and LD (20753).
Distribution: Shark Bay, W. Aust. (Kendrick et al. 1990, p. 51), around southern Australia to
Jervis Bay, N.S.W. (Millar & Kraft 1993, p. 39), and northern Tasmania; one record in BM
from Coles Bay, Oyster Bay, east coast of Tasmania (Perrin & Lucas, March 1934 on Zostera).
Selected specimens:

Dongara, W. Aust. (Smith, Feb. 1944; AD. A2020). Point Peron, W. Aust., upper
sublittoral (Mitchell, 22.ix.1966; AD, A30747). Lucky Bay. Cape Le Grand, Esperance, W. Aust., on Posidonia
australis, upper sublittoral (Woelkeriing, 30.i.1978; AD, A49263). Elliston, S. AU5t., on P. sinuosa, 2m deep
(Shepherd, 20.x.1970; AD, A37527). RedcliffPoint, N Spencer Gulf, S. Aust.. on P. australis, 7m deep (Johnson.
5.ii.1975; AD, A47826), Tiparra Reef, S. Aus!., on P. sinuosa. 11m deep (Shepherd, 31.x, I 970; AD. A37654).
Ofr Aldinga Reef, S, Aus!., on Posidonia, 7m deep (johnson, 7.vii, 1973; AD, A43888). Horseshoe Bay, Port
Elliot, S. Aust., on Amphibolis antarctica, sublittoral (M. Lewis, 5.ii, 1973; AD, A46417). Muston, American
R. inlet, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!.. on Posidonia australis. 2-3m deep (Kraji et ai" 16.iv, 1973; AD, A43754).
Ironstone Point. E of Penneshaw, Kangaroo I., S. Aust.. to-15m deep (Lavers. 12.i.1997; AD. A67014),
Robe, S, Aus!., on Amphibolis?, (Womers[ey, 10.iL 1973; AD, A464l6). Port Phillip Heads, Vic., drift (Sinkom
AlO15, 14.ii.l970; AD, A48l51). Waralah Bay, Vic., on Ampilibolis antarctica. upper sublittoral (Sinkol'a
A2423, 3.iii,1978; AD, A53611). Low Head, Tas., on Posidonia australis. (Perrin, Aug, 1948; AD. A9015),
Montagu, NW Tas, (Perrin, March 1950; AD, AI6458),

C. puberulum is a common epiphyte on Posidonia throughout its geographical range and
is Jess frequently found on Amphibolis; it is rare on other hosts. It is characterised by the
presence of several spines per segment near the apices and by the virtual covering of small
spines on the cortical cells in older parts, though in occasional plants the small spines may be
rare or scarcely apparent (probably through loss with age). Kiitzing's figures (1862, pI. 95b,
d) of the rounded tetrasporangial groups were incorrectly interpreted by Dixon (1960a, p.
347) as galls.
The proportions of nodal cortication to internodal space, and the relative size of the axial
cells, may differ markedly in young branches, depending in part on whether older parts are
present, or new, often proliferous, young branches have developed from older parts. Young
plants (less than 5 mm high) on Posidonia in N Spencer Gulf, between February and July,
have elongate segments with long internodal spaces and only I to a few spines per node; later
in the year the older parts enlarge and the cortex extends.

4, Ceramium rubrum C. Agardh 1811: 17, nom. cons. prop. J, Agardh 1851: 127; 1876: 100;
1894: 37. De Toni 1903: 1476. Garbary et al. 1978: 85. Harvey 1844: 449; 1855a:
557; 1859b: 330; 1863, synop.:xlvii. Hooker & Harvey 1847: 409. Huisman & Walker
1990: 422. Kylin 1944: 69, pI. 20, fig. 60. Newton 1931: 400, fig. 239. Reinhold
1897: 61. Silva et aL 1996: 402. Sander 1848: 167; 1881: 12. Tate 1882: 17. Tisdall
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1898: 503. Wilson 1892: 185. Womersley 1978: 217, figs 2A, 7.
Ceramium divergens sensu Guiler 1952: 98. Lucas 1909: 53; 1929a: 26.
Ceramium rubrum var. proliferum J. Agardh 1876: 100. Sonder 1855: 514.
Ceramium rubrum var. pygmaeum Sonder 1848: 167.
Ceramiumflagelliferum Kiitzing 1849: 686; 1863: 4, pI. 8e-g. Sonder 1853: 676.
C. nobile J. Agardh 1894: 41. De Toni 1903: 1480. De Toni & Forti 1922: 56. Guiler
1952: 98. Laing 1927: 176. Lucas 1909: 53; 1929a: 26; 1929b: 53. Lucas & Perrin
1947: 369. Naylor 1954: 659. Reinbold 1898: 51.
C. subcartilagineum J. Agardh 1894: 24. De Toni 1903: 1463. Ewart 1907: 91. Guiler
1952: 99. Levring 1946: 224. Lucas 1909: 53; 1929a: 26; 1929b: 53. Lucas & Perrin
1947: 367.
C. nodulosum (Lightfoot) Ducluzeau. Maggs & Hommersand 1993: 64.
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Fig. 178. Ceramium puberulum CA, AD. A43754; B, AD. A43888; C, D, AD, A46416; E, AD, A47826). A. Habit
of plants on Posidonia australis. B. Older axes covered with short secondary spines. C. Branches with spennatangia.
D. Branch with abaxially swollen nodes with tetrasporangia. E. Branch of slender form with tetrasporangia. (All
as in Womersley 1978, courtesy of Aus!. 1. Mar. Freshw. Res.)
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PLATE 2 fig. 3; FIGS 179, 182A
Thallus (PI. 2, fig. 3; Fig. 179A) medium to dark red, S-IS (-25) em high, branching
frequent to relatively sparse, subdichotomous (especially near apices) or irregularly lateral.
often with numerous small proliferous branchlets below; main branches sometimes slightly
moniliform due to denser cell formation at the nodes and slightly swollen axial cells. Branches
0.5-1 mm in diameter below, 200-S00 ~m in diameter above, tapering only slightly until near
the apices which are slightly involute to straight. Base usually single, erect, attached by a tuft
of rhizoids originating from periaxial cells; epilithic or epiphytic on seagrasses or larger algae.
Structure. Axial cells LID O.S-I, becoming completcly corticatcd (Figs 179B, C, 182A) close
to the apices, with the terminal cells of both the acropetal and basipetal corticating filaments
becoming angular and dovetailing together to obscure the join. Periaxial cells 7
(-8), each cutting off usually two cells acropetally and basipetally, continuing as corticating
filaments often with two divisions if space permits; these inner cortical cells enlarge and
elongate to LID 3-5 (Fig. I 79C); in some plants short acropetal filaments from the periaxial
cells project outwardly. Outer cortex present, varying from a fairly complete cover to small
cells lying largely over the margins of the inner cells but not usually forming rosettes except
over the rounded periaxial cells (Fig. 179C). Hairs from the outer cortical cells often present
in young parts. Rhodoplasts discoid in small cells, ribbon like in axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carposporophytes (Fig. 179D) 200-450 ~m
across, closely surrounded by 2-5 (-8) short, curved. involucral branchlets, carposporangia
ovoid, 20-30 11m in diameter. Spermatangia covering the surface of branches, arising first on
the adaxial side.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 179E) cut off at first from the the periaxial cells or the immediate
cortical derivatives and thus in rings of 10-15 sporangia along the branches, later from any
inner cortical cell and thus scattered, variable in size (30-60 ~m in diameter), spherical to
ovoid, more or less cruciately divided, protruding slightly to moderately within the cortex
and surrounded (in face view) by a rosette of outer cortical cells.

Type from Britain. Neotype to be selected (see Silva et af. 1996, p. 403).
Distribution: A widely distributed species in temperate regions, especially in the northern
Atlantic and probably present in most oceans.
Fremantle, W Aust (MEL, 45384) to Wilsons Prom .• Vic., and arround Tasmania. Usually
confined to areas of calm to moderate water movement, and is probably more widespread
around the Australian coast.

Selected specimens:

Elliston. S. Aus!.. 10m deep (Shepherd, 18.x.1973; AD, A44204). Point Avoid. S.
Aus!.. drift (Womers!ey. 2.xii.1975; AD, A46912). Between Thistle and Hopkins Is, Spencer Gulf. S, Aust., on
i.enormandiopsis latifolia. 6-10m deep (Baldock, !.i. 1964; AD. A27123). Haystack I.. Althorpe Is, S. Ausl.. 10m
deep (Baker, 29.x.1993;AD A65522). Port Noarlunga. S. Ausl.. on Gu/sonia annt/lata. drift (Womersley. 30.xii.1975;
AD, A47024). American R. inlet. Kangaroo I., S. Ausl., 4-6m deep (Wornersley, 22.viii.1963; AD, A26973).
Muston, Kangaroo I.. S. AusI .. upper sublittoral (Womerslev. 27.viii.1950; AD. AI5367). Robe, S. Aust.. drift
(Warnersle}; 15.iv.1994; AD, A63552). Port Fairy, Vic. (Lucas, Jan. 1932; AD. A48236). Swan Bay. Port Phillip,
Vic., I m deep (Watson, 6.x.1973; AD, A44147). Walkerville, Vic., drift (Sinkora A1573, 9.iii.1972; AD, A43148).
Crawfish Rock, Westernport Bay, Vic., 5-8m deep (Watson, 28. v.1974: AD, A45445). Low Head. Tas., on Graci/aria
(Perrin, 24.vi.195\; AD, A48190). Great Taylor Bay, Bruny t, Tas., on PolysipJumia cancellata, I-2m deep
(Shepherd. 14.ii.1972; AD, A42148). Southport, Tas., on Codium. upper sublittoral (Cribb 62.3, 19.vi.1950; AD,
AI6366). Cloudy Lagoon, SE Tas., on Rhodoglossum, I-3m deep (Edgar, 12.ii.1995: AD, A64230).

Conservation of the name C. rub rum is advocated by Silva et at. (1996, p. 403).
Australian plants were referred to C. rubrum by early authors (see above) and by Harvey
on herbarium sheets as C. rubrum australe, but were separated as a distinct species, C.
flagelliferum, by Klitzing (1849), based on plants from Tasmania (VDL; Hooker, type in L,
938, 303 ... 214). J. Agardh (1894) later described this species as both C. nobile and C.
subcartilaginium. These names were discussed by Womersley (1978, p. 219).
While Australian specimens referred to C. rubrum are relatively uniform, it is closely
related to C. pusillum Harvey, differing in being larger with dichotomous or irregular and
often proliferous branching, by the nodal cortical bands uniting relatively close to the apices
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with the cells usually dovetailing together, by the inner cortical cells becoming elongate in
older parts with the outer cortical cells varying from a largely complete cover to rows along
the larger inner cells but not forming distinct rosettes (except often around the periaxial cells),
by the tetrasporangia usually developing from any inner cortical cell as well as the periaxial
cells and thus on older parts appearing scattered, and by being generally a species of calm to
moderate (often deeper) water movement.
While no one of the above fealures clearly distinguishes C. rub rum from C. pusillum,
overall assessment of them permits ready separation of nearly all specimens of these taxa.
Ceramium divergens J. Agardh (1894, p. 27) was described from New Zealand
(lnvercargill) and Tasmania. The Tasmanian record was repeated by Lucas (1909, p. 53; 1929a.
p. 26) and Guiler (1952, p. 98). J. Agardh's description was based largely on the New Zealand
specimens, of which LD, 21108 is a suitable lectotype. The Tasmanian specimens are almost

B

Fig. 179. Ceramium rubrum (A, AD. A46912: B-E, AD, A47(24). A. Habit of female (left) and tetrasporangial
(right) plants. B. Cortication of young branch. C. Cortication of older brancb showing rosettes around periaxial
cells and elongate inner cortical cells. D. Carposporophyte with involucral branches. E. Tetrasporangial branch.
(All as in Womersley 1978, courtesy of Aust. J. Mar. Freshw. Res.)
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certainly not e. divergens, which is completely corticated but with the older branches showing
smaller cortical cells when the nodal cortication joins and with numerous short proliferous
branchlets with divergent apices. Pending re-examination of the Tasmanian specimens of J.
Agardh, they are provisionally referred to e. rub rum.
5. Ceramium pusillum Harvey 1863, synop.:xlvii. J. Agardh 1876: 104: 1894: 21. De Toni
1903: 1458. Huisman & Walker 1990: 442. Laing 1927: 176(?). Lucas 1909: 53.
Lucas & Perrin,1947: 367. Silva et al. 1996: 402. SondeI' 1881: 13. Tisdall 1898:
503. Womersley 1978: 220, figs 2B, 8.
e. nobile sensu Womersley 1948: 60: 1950: 180 (NON J. Agardh I 894=Ceramium
rubrum).
FIGS 180, 1828
Thallus (Fig. 180A) light to dark red, 1-5 (-10) em high, with one to a few linear, straight to
slightly flexuous branches usually with alternate, flabellate groups of laterals (Fig. 180A),
sometimes more in'egularly branched or with a few lower proliferous branchlets. Attachment by
a tuft of multicellular, branched rhizoids, some descending between the cortex and lower axial
cells; epiphytic on various algae. Branches 400-1000 J.lm in diameter below. 100-200 J.lm in
diameter in younger branchles, tapering gradually until near the apices which are usually
fairly straight (Fig. 180B). Structure. Axial cells LID 0.6-1 (shorter near apices), becoming
completely corticated close to the apices apart from a narrow separation marked by smaller
cells terminating the acropetal growth, compared to slightly larger cells terminating the basipetal
growth of the younger segment (Figs 180B, 182B), this separation often visible for many
segments from the apices, though the acropetal and basipetal cortical cells abut each other.
Periaxial cells (7 -) 8-9 (- 10), each cutting off two cells acropetally and basipetally (Fig. 182B).
these continuing as corticating filaments often with two divisions if space permits, the cells
usually angular and isodiametric at first; terminal cells of the acropetal filaments sometimes
projecting slightly; the inner cortical cells enlarge but remain subspherical to ovoid. Outer
cortex of small cells present, commonly forming rosettes around many of the larger inner
cortical cells as well as the periaxial cells (Fig. 180C). Rhodoplasts discoid in small cells,
ribbon shaped and branched in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carposporophytes (Fig. 1800) usually near
branch apices, globular, 200-450 ~rn across with 2-4 (-6) short involucral branches,
carposporangia ovoid, 25-30 ~m in diameter. Spermatangia (Fig. 180E) covering several
segments, especially in axils of upper branches, later spreading around the branch.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 180F) derived from the periaxial cells, forming prominent whorls of
I 0-15 (often including immature ones), often with some cut off later from inner cortical cells,
mostly decussately divided, ovoid, 20-50 J.lm in diameter.
Paras pores not infrequently occur on e. pusillum.

Lectotype from Port Fairy, Vic. (Harvey); in Herb. Harvey, TCO (Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 4740).
Distribution: Yanchep, W. Aust., to Gabo I., Vic., and around Tasmania.
Selected specimens:

Yanchep, W. Aus!., drift (Womers!ey, 22,ix.1979; AD, A51279). Point Peron. W.
Allst., upper sublittoral (Mitchell. 22,ix. I 966; AD, A30746). Head of the Great Australian Bight. S. AlIst,
drift (Parsons. 4.xi.l968; AD, A34182). Elliston, S. Aus!., on Cystophora siliquosa, 5m deep (Shepherd.
28,x.1972; AD, A42836). Point Avoid, S, AusL. on Heterosiphollia, upper sublittoral (Ricci. 12.ii.1994; AD,
A(3348). Tiparra Reef. S, Aust, on Lenormandiopsis. 12m deep (Shepherd. 13. v.1982; AD, A53325).
Investigator Strait, S, Aust, 34m deep (Watson. 20.i.1971; AD, A39207). Victor Harbor. S, AusL. on
Gloiosaccion brownii. 6m deep (Clarke, 30. xii. 1981; AD, A52845). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo L, S. Aust,
on Caulerpa brownii. sublittoral fringe (W()mersley, 9.x.1997; AD, A67277) and on Spyridia dasyoides,
sublittoral fringe (W()Jllersley, 29.xiLI948; AD, A I(530). Robe. S. Aus\., on Mychodea sp., upper sublittoral
(Womersle); 18.xii.1971; AD. A41147). Carpenters Rocks. S. Aus!., on Plocamium, 3-4m deep (Shepherd,
4.xii.1968; AD, A33116). Port MacDonnell, S. Aus!., on Codiumfragile, drift (Womersley, 24.viiL 1988; AD,
A59246 -"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 325). Bridgewater Bay, on Laurencia elata, lower eulittoral
(Beaugleho/e. 26,xii, 1950; AD, A 15615). Gabo L Vic., on P/ocamiwn costa tum, 18m deep (Shepherd.
17.ii.1973; AD, A43507). Swansea. Oyster Bay, Tas., on Codiumjragile. lower elliittoral (Skinner, 22.iLI9n;
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Fig. 180. Ceramium pusillum (A, AD, A41147: B-G, AD, 33116). A. Habit of large (lower) plant and small
(upper) plants. B. Young branches showing internodal spaces near apices. C. Older branch showing smaller
terminal acropetal cells abutting larger basipetal cells, ovoid to subspherical inner cortical cells and rosettes of
outer cortical cells (especially around periaxial cells). D. Carposporophyte. E. Spermatangial sori on male plant.
F. Tetrasporangia in whorls on young branches. (All as in Womersley 1978, courtesy of Aust. J. Mar. Freshw.
Res.)
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AD, A49192). NE of Hope I., Dover, Tas., 2-5m deep (Sanderson. 17.x.1994; AD, A64187). Green Point,
Marrawah, NW Tas., on Codiumjragile, drift (Womersley, 17.x.1982; AD, A55564).

C. pusiUum appears to be always epiphytie, on various algae (rarely on Posidonia) under
conditions of strong water movement, especially at the outer edge of rock platforms, in the
sublittoral fringe or uppermost sublittoral. Deeper growing plants (to 34m in Investigator
Strait) have more irregular branching but otherwise agree with C. pusillum. In contrast, C.
rub rum in Australia is characteristic of calmer waters and may be epiphytic or epilithic.
In his original description, Harvey gave three localities-"Western Australia, G. Clifton.
Port Fairy. W.H.H. Warrnambool, H. Wcms", but following the description he cited "Harv.
Alg. Exsicc. n. 474". Accordingly Harvey's 4740 in TeO from Port Fairy, Vic., is selected as
lectotype of C. pusillum. A specimen from Harvey's "Travelling Set", from Port Fairy and
numbered 528, is in MEL (45330). labelled by Harvey "Ceramium (Microcladia) pusillum
ms". This is regarded as an isotype. Harvey's 467 A in BM is probably C. pusillum, though
Harvey referred to this number as C. rub rum.
Liquid preserved material of C. pusillum and C. rubrum can usually be readily identified,
but dried material is often not so easily distinguished. The habit of C. pusillum, with alternately
tlabellate branch systems, and the habitat in strong water movement, permit field recognition.
Microscopically. C. pusillum generally shows smaller terminal acropetal cells abutting larger
terminal basipetal ones of the cortical filaments, even after the slight gap between the nodal
cortication near the apices has closed. The subspherical to ovoid inner cortical cells with
rosettes of outer cortical cells are also characteristic, in contrast to the more elongate inner
cortical cells with rosettes around the periaxial cells only, in C. rubrum. Prominent rings of
tetrasporangia, with sporangia much less frequently formed from the inner cortical cells, are
also more characteristic of C. pusiUum than of C. rub rum, though both species are variable in
this respect.

6. Ceramium lenticulare Womersley 1978: 222, figs 2C, 9. Silva et ai. 1996: 398.
FIGS 181, 182C
Thallus (Fig. 181A, B) light to dark red, 0.5-7 cm high, complanately branched, regularly
alternate (usually at intervals of 4-5 cells) with one to several narrowly to broadly pyramidal
branches from near the base, and small proliferous branchlets on the lower parts of robust
specimens (Fig. 181A). Attachment by a tuft of unseriate rhizoids from a single erect (or
slightly prostrate) base; epilithic or on solid substrates. Structure. Branches 300-500 (-700) Ilm
in diameter below, terete to slightly compressed, tapering to 75-150 Ilm in diameter near the
apices which are usually more or less straight and taper abruptly (Fig. 1810, E) to the apical
cell. Axial cells subspherical throughout (often slightly broader than long), becoming largely
corticated near the apices apart from the usual presence of a lenticular internodal space (Figs
I8IC, 182C) on the surface (complanate view) of the branches, resulting from the cortication
closing up on the sides but not the central part of each segment; the lenticular space is usually
visible throughout the thallus except in oldest parts where it may close. The terminal acropetal
cortical cells are usually smaller than the basipetal ones (Figs 181 C, 182C) and tend to lie
outside the adjacent basipetal cells when the cortication has largely or completely closed.
Periaxial cells 6-7, each cutting off normally two cells (Fig. 182C) both acropetally and
basipetally, which continue to produce 1 or 2 derivatives, to form nodes 5-7 cells long (Fig.
182C) in upper parts, 8-9 (or more) cells long in older parts; a slight outer cortex of small
cells is cut off and this may become extensive in robust plants with some rosettes around the
periaxial cells; inner cortical cells remain isodiametric to ovoid, sometimes elongating in old
robust specimens. Rhodoplasts discoid to elongate in small cells, becoming ribbon like in
axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carposporophytes (Fig. 1810) 150-350 Ilm
across, subspherical, with 2--4 moderately stout branches forming an involucre; carposporangia
ovoid to angUlar, 15-25 11m across. Spermatangia forming patches, especially on the sides of
branches, later becoming largely contluent.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 181 E, F) in several successive segments near the ends of the branches
or in short stichidiose proliferous laterals (Fig. I8IF), formed first in the plane of branching
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Fig. 181. Ceramium lenliculare (A, AD, A39505; B. AD, A30855; C-F. AD, A45063), A. Habit of robust
specimens. B. Habit of slender specimen. C. Branch showing lenticular internodal spaces. D. Upper branches
with carposporophyte. E. Upper branches with abaxial or opposite tetrasporangia. Ii'. Proliferous srichidiose
tetrasporangial branches. (All as in WomersJey 1978. courtesy of Aust. 1. Mar. Freshw. Res.)
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but soon becoming whorled, situated largely within the cortex or covered by involucral
filaments of cells, subspherical to ovoid, 20-35 11m in diameter, decussately or tetrahedrally
divided.

Type from Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo L, S. Aust., 1-5m deep
holotype in AD, A45063.

011

jetty pile (Kraji, 19,i.1974);

Distribution: Known from Vivonne Bay, S. Aust., Apollo Bay, Vic., and SE Tasmania.
South Africa? (Stegenga & Bolton 1992, p. 104).

Fig. 182. A. Ceramium ruiJrwn (AD, A47024 J. Part of a branch 19-21 segments from apex, showing "dovetailing"
of cortical cell filaments giving complete cortication. B. Ceramium pusillllm (AD, A33116). Part of a branch
21-24 segments from apex. showing slight internodal spaces between nodal cortication. C. Ceramium lellticulare
(AD, A45063). Segments of a branch showing cortical cell lineages and lenticular internodal spaces. D. Ceramium
excel/ens (AD. A3837I). Nodal cortication showing conical cell lineages and internodal space. E. Ceramium
Iilsmanicwn (AD, A42758). Young nodal corti cation showing cell lineages. (All as in Womersley 1978, courtesy
of Aus!. J. Mar. Freshw. Res.)
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Selected specimens:

Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo 1., S. Aust" shaded end of eulittoral pool, S side Ellen
Point (Womers[ey, 29.x. J 966; AD, A30855). Apollo Bay, Vic., on pipeline in dock, O-O.5m deep (Owen &
Krqfi. Lix. 1971; AD, A39505). Dead Mans L Port Arthur. Tas., on Callophy/lis. 9-14m deep (McCauley,
2.iii.l990; AD. A60487). Probably also King I.. Bass Strait, and Derwent Estuary. Tas., in N.S.W. (see
Womersley 1978. p. 223).

e. lenticulare is characterised by its complanate habit with regularly alternate branching,
by the corti cation and resultant lenticular internodal space, and by the stichidiose tetrasporangial
branches. e. lenticulare is closely related to e. excellens, as discussed under the latter species.
7. Ceramium excellens J. Agardh 1894: 48. De Toni 1903: 1491. Guiler 1952: 98. Lucas
1909: 53; 1929a: 26. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 369. Womersley 1978: 224, figs 2D, 10.
e. torulosum J. Agardh 1876: 99; 1894: 47. De Toni 1903: 1490. Guiler 1952: 99.
Lucas 1909: 53; 1929a: 26. Sonder 1881: 12. (NON e. torulosum Roth 1806: 125 =
Lomentaria articulata (Hudson) Lyngbye.)
e. nodiferum sensu J. Agardh 1894: 31. Lucas 1909: 53. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 369.
Tisdall 1898: 503. Wilson 1892: 185. (NON J. Agardh 1876: 99, from the Chatham
Is.)
e. apiculatum sensu Wilson J892: 184. Tisdall 1898: 503. (NON J. Agardh 1876:
105.)
? e. stichidiosum sensu Lucas 1909: 53; 1929a 26. Guiler 1952: 98. Sonder 1881:
13. (NON 1. Agardh 1876: 105.)
? e. nodiferum sensu Lucas 1909: 53. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 369. Tisdall 1898: 503.
Wilson 1892: 185.
PLATE 2 fig. 4; FIGS 182D, 183
Thallus (PI. 2, fig. 4; Fig. 183A, B) medium to dark red, 5-20 (-30) cm high with a single
or several erect axes (or occasionally a slight prostrate base) producing several long lateral
branches, usually complanately branched (Fig. 183B) and regularly alternate in younger parts
but below often more irregularly branched, often with small, proliferous, often fertile branchlets
along the lower main branches. Attachment by a tuft of uniseriate-celled rhizoids; epilithic.
Structure. Branches 0.5-1.5 mm in diameter below, decreasing gradually to 150-250 ~m in
diameter just below the relatively straight, markedly tapering apices; proliferous branch lets
on older branches 120-180 11m in diameter, often basally constricted. Axial cells LID about I
above, extending to LID 2 in older branches, becoming corticated except for a narrow, annular,
internodal space (occasionally almost as long as the nodes in upper parts) present throughout
the thallus (Figs 182D, I 83C), but with the cortication usually closing completely on older
branches and extending as the axial cells enlarge. Periaxial cells usually 8, each cutting off a
regular pattern of2 cells acropetally and 2 (rarely 3) basipetally (Fig. 182D), these continuing
as corticating filaments usually each with two divisions, occasionally one; divisions normally
synchronous, producing a straight edge to the cortication (except where axial cells have
elongated relative to cortical development), with smaller terminal cells on the acropetal
filaments than on the basipetal ones (Fig. 182D), ultimately often with further production of
small cells closing the internodal space completely. Outer cortex produced from the periaxial
cells (Figs 182D, 183C) and some of the larger inner cortical cells (which elongate to LID up
to 5), often with well developed rosettes over these cells, and on older parts a further cortical
layer of small cells may be cut off, forming a distinctly thicker cortex over the central part of
the nodal cortication; in some specimens, scattered small outer cortical cells become glandlike. Rhodoplasts discoid in very small cells, ribbon like and longitudinal in axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carposporophytes (Fig. 183D) near the ends of
short lateral branchlets, globular, 200-400 11m across, with 2-4 (-5) short. relatively stout,
involucral branches; carposporangia ovoid, 22-30 ~m in diameter. Spermatangial patches
covering several segments, largely in the axils of upper branches, sometimes surrounding
small lateral branches.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 183E) formed mainly in stichidiose branch ends or proliferous laterals
which are basally constricted, derived from periaxial cells and forming a ring of 8-12 lying
within and bulging the acropetal cortical filaments (Fig. 183E), thus producing a torulose
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appearance to the branch; tetrasporangia subspherieal to slightly ovoid, 30-50 ).tm in diameter,
decussatc1y divided.

Lectotype from Tamar R. mouth, Tasmania (Oakden); in Herb. Agardh, LD, 21757.
Distribution: Head of the Great Australian Bight, S. Aust, to Western Port, Vic., and around
Tasmania. This appears to be usually a deep water species.
Selected specimens: Head of the Great Australian Bight, S. Aust, drift (Parsons, 4.xL 1968; AD, A34180).
Price L, off Point Avoid, S. Aus!.. 21m deep (Branden, 6.i.1989; AD, A59971), Investigator Strait. S, Aust,
31m deep (Watson, 24,i.l97 I: AD, A38371), Picnic Point, American R. inlet, Kangaroo L. S, Aus!.. 2-3m

A

Fig. 183. Ceramium excel/ellS (A, C-E, AD, A38371; B, AD. A9020). A. Hahit of deep water plant. 8. Habit of
well grown shallow water plant C. Branch showing cortication, well defined annular internodal spaces, and
rosette formation around periaxial cells. D. Carposporophytc with involucral branches. E. Branch with whorled
telrasporangia. (All as in Womersley 1978, courtesy of Aust J. Mar. Freshw, Res,)
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deep (Womersley, 23.i.1948; AD, A8186). Robe, S. Au,!., drift (Wollaston. 17.iii.1956; AD, A20391). Port
MacDonnell, S. Aus!., drift (Womers!ey, 26.ix.1992; AD, A62990). Port Phillip Heads, Vic., 22m deep (Watson,
29.iii.1985; AD, A57044-"Marine Algae of Southern Australia" No. 314). Low Head, Tas. (Perrin, Sept.
1948; AD, A9020). Cloudy Lagoon, SE Tas., I-3m deep (Edgar. 12.iLI995; AD, A64234).

C excel/ens is usually well characterised by its normally complanate foml and the presence
throughout much of the thallus of the clearly defined, narrow and straight edged, annular
internodal space; this is usually longest nearer the apices, but is rarely more than one fifth as
long as the nodal corti cation (except in specimens with enlarged axial cells), and in the older
branches the cortex often closes completely.
C excellens is closely related to C lenticuiare, but differs in habit, greater dimensions,
and in details ofthe nodal cortication, especially in the uniform presence of the narrow, annular
internodal space compared to the lenticular internodal space in C ienticuiare. Whereas the
axial cells of C. lenticulare remain isodiametric throughout, in larger branches of C. excel/ens
they elongate to LID about 2 and the cortex extends to maintain complete cover of these cells;
the latter also develops a considerably greater outer cortex.
C excel/ens is also closely related to C tasmanicum, but differs in having complanate
branching (at least in younger parts) and in more regular nodal cortication with the narrow,
annular internodal space; C excel/ens usually also has a thicker cortex and well defined rosettes
in the central part of the nodal cortication. Some apparent intermediates between these two
species do occur.

8, Ceramium tasmanicum (Klitzing)Womersley 1978: 226, figs 2E, II. Silva et ai. 1996:
404.
Trichoceras tasmanicum Ktitzing 1849: 680; 1862: 26, pI. 85 a-c. J Agardh 1851:
141. De Toni 1903: 1497.
Ceramium aequabile 1. Agardh 1894: 44. De Toni 1903: 1486. Guiler 1952: 98.
Lucas 1909:53; 1929a:26.
C. diaphanum sensu Harvey 1844: 449; 1859b: 330; 1863, synop.: xlii. Sonder 1881 :
12. Tate 1882: 17(?). Tisdall 1898: 503. Wilson 1892: 184.
C. strictum sensu Levring 1946: 224.
FIGS 182E, 184
Thallus (Fig. 184A) dark red, 1-10 cm high, usually bushy and tufted with several erect
axes from the base. Branching usually dense and irregular on all sides, the upper parts
subdichotomous in varying planes, usually (especially in plants from rough-water coasts)
with frequent small proliferous branchlets from the lower nodes; older branches often torulose
due to swollen nodes. Attachment by a tuft of branched, uniseriate-celled rhizoids with
occasional multicellular pads, originating from the periaxial and larger cortical cells of the
lower 1-5 axial cells; epilithic or epiphytic (mainly on Codiumfragile). Structure. Branches
(300-) 400-1000 )lm in diameter below, 60-100 )lm in diameter shortly below apices, tapering
gradually (apart from the slender proliferous branchlets on broader older branches) to relatively
slender, involute to moderately straight apices. Axial cells LID 1-1.5 near apices with internodal
spaces 0.3- I times as long as the nodal cortication (Fig. 184E, F); cortication on older branches
extending irregularly (Fig. 184B) but usually not closing completely. Periaxial cells (5-) 7-8,
each cutting of 2-3 cells acropetally and basipetally (Fig. I 82E). which each cut off a further
\-3 cells which continue to divide to form nodes 6-7 cells long near to the apices, usually
slightly more developed acropetally than basipetally; cortex extending gradually (Fig. 184B)
until in larger branches where extension is more rapid and irregular (usually more so
acropetally), with elongate cells, the nodal margins varying from relatively straight (Fig. 184C)
to most irregular, but usually maintaining an internodal space. Outer cortex of small cells
later covering the whole nodal cortex (except
formed in relatively young nodes (Fig. 184B,
at the margins) as an irregular, loose (especially in prepared mounts and older nodes) layer of
small, rounded, widely separated cells, without distinct rosettes except sometimes over the
periaxial cells; long slender hairs are usually formed profusely from the terminal acropetal
and outer cortical cells of young branches. Rhodoplasts discoid in cortical cells, ribbon shaped
and more or less longitudinal in axial cells.
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Fig. 184. Ceramium lasmanicum (AD, A427S8). A. Habit. B. Cortex of branch showing irregular growth starting
to extend. C. Cortex of older branch. D. Carposporophyte with associated branchlets. E. Branches with
spennatangia. F. Branches with whorled tetrasporangia, (All as in Womersley 1978, courtesy of Aust. J. Mar.
Freshw. Res.)
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Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carposporophytes (Fig. 184D) on upper
branches, globular, 100-300 11m across, with 3-6 straight to slightly curved branchlets arising
just below them; carposporangia ovoid, 25-35 11m in diameter. Spermatangia (Fig. 184E)
covering the nodal cortex of young branchlets, commencing adaxial\y but soon spreading
around the node.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 184F) in whorls 01'2-6, arising from the periaxial cells (or immediate
cortical derivatives), largely involucrate within the cortex, cruciately divided, subspherical
to ovoid, 30-45 )lm in diameter.

Type from Tasmania (Gunn 1310, ex Hooker); holotype in L, 938, 303 ... 216.

Distribution: W. Aust. (Harvey) and from Robe, S. Aust., to Western Port, Vic., and around
Tasmania.

Selected specimens: Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo

I., S. Aust.. reef surface (Kraft, 6.iv.J9n:AD. A42420)
and shallow pool on Ellen Point (Womersley, 25.x.1995; AD, A64657). Robe, S. Aust.. pools (Womersley,
9.x.1972; AD, A42758 -"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 187a), on Codiumfragile, upper ;ublittoral
pools (Womersley, 9.x.1972; AD, A42763 -"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 187b) and on slipway
reef (Womers!ey, 8.x.1972; AD. A42783 -"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 187c). Port MacDonnell,
S. Aus!., drift (Womers!ey, 29.ix.1996; AD. A66627). Apollo Bay, Vic., on Codiumfragile, mid eulittoral
pools (Womersley, 12.viiLI970; AD, A36024). Cruiser Point, Shoreham, Western Port, Vic., at low tide (Sinkora
A 1360, 29.x.1971: AD, A48159). Green Point. Marrawah, Tas., on Codiumfragile. sublittoral fringe (Bennett,
29.i. 1955; AD, A2061 7), Port Sorell, N Tas., drift (Womersley, 9.xi.l982; AD. A56233). Shelley Beach, Orford,
Tas., LIpper sublittoral (Wollaston, l3.viiL1965; AD, A29598). Satellite I., D'Entrecasteaux Channel, Tas.,
15m deep (Shepherd. l7.ii.l972: AD, A41629).

The branching and nodal cortication, and especially the extending cortex often with an
irregular growing margin, are characteristic of C. tasmanicum. Slender and more loosely
branched forms. usually from relatively calm water localities. may be superficially similar to
C. cliftonianum. but are usually recognisable by the extending cortex on older axes and by the
whorls of tetrasporangia if present
C. tasmanicum is closely related to C. excel/ens as discussed under the latter species.
9. Ceramium isogonum Harvey 1855a: 557; 1862: pI. 206B; 1863, synop.: xlviii. J. Agardh
1876: 96; 1894: 30. De Toni 1903: 1469; 1924: 510. Guiler 1952: 98. Huisman 1997:
196. Huisman & Walker 1990: 422. Lucas 1909: 53; 1929a: 26, Lucas & Perrin
1947: 369. fig. 186. Mazza 1912: No. 434. Millar & Kraft 1993: 38. Price & Scott
1992: 95, fig. 29. Silvaetal. 1996: 398. Sonder 1881: 12. Tisdall 1898: 503. Wilson
3A,12.
1892: 184. Womersley 1950: 180; 1978: 227,
Apona isogolla (Harvey) Kuntze 1898: 395.
FIGS 185, 187A
Thallus (Fig. 185A, B) grey-red to red-brown, 0.5-3 (-6) em high in rough-water forms,
to 12 cm high under slight to moderate water movement, with one to several axes arising from
prostrate basal parts. Branching regularly pseudodichotomous, rarely with a few proliferous
laterals, branches in rough-water forms 400-700 11m in diameter below. tapering gradually to
about 200 )lm near the apices, in slight water movement 200-400 11m in diameter below,
tapering to about 100 )lm near the apices; apices usually involute. Attachment by numerous
rhizoids which arise from the periaxial and inner cortical cells and consist of one to a few
uniseriate cells and a digitate pad which becomes multicellular; epilithic or epiphytic on various
algae or Posidonia. Structure. Axial cells LID about I (-1.5) in rough-water forms, extending
in lower parts of plants in slight water movement to LID 1.2-3 (-4), with distinct internodal
spaces throughout and regular, well defined, nodal cortical bands (Fig. 185D, E). Periaxial
cells 7-8 (-9), each cutting otT two cells acropetally and basipetally, these cutting off (1-) 2
further cells, which divide further in older parts to form nodal bands 5-7 cells long and usually
broader than long (Fig. 185D); ultimate acropetal cortical cells generally smaller than basipetal
ones, developed more or less synchronously, leaving a very short (especially in rough-water
forms) and well defined internodal space (Fig. 185C-E) in the younger branches, this space
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in older parts becoming as long as the nodal band in rough-water forms and up to 4 times as
long in forms in slight water movement. Outer cortex (Figs 185C, 187 A) developed from the
larger inner cortical cells and periaxial celis, with small cells which may appear as rosettes.
Darkly staining gland cells (Fig. 185C) occur occasionally to profusely, sometimes absent,
derived from the smaller outer cortical cells, scattered over the nodes. Rhodoplasts discoid to
elongate in cortical cells, ribbon like in axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carposporophytes 150-350 !Jm across, with
2-4 short involucral branchlets; carposporangia ovoid, 20-30 !Jm in diameter. Spermatangia
(Fig. 185D) cut off from outer cortical cells, covering the node on all sides.
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Fig. 185. Ceramium isogonum (A, AD, A42539; B, AD, A37518; C-E, AD. A37504: D. AD, A43756). A. Habit
of slender sheltered-water plant. 8. Habit of robust (rougher water) plant. C. Nodal cortication showing secondary
cortex and gland cells. D. Branches with spermatangia. E. Branch with naked tetrasporangia. (All as in Womersley
1978. courtesy of Aust. J. Mar. Freshw. Res.)
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Tetrasporangia (Figs 185E, 187A) prominent, external and completely naked, derived
initially from the first acropetal cortical derivatives of the periaxial cells and thus forming an
irregular ring around the upper edge of the nodal eortieation, later from other cortical cells,
decussately or tetrahedrally divided, subspherical, 50-80 ~m in diameter.

Type from Garden I., W. Aust.; holotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD (Trav. set 286).
Distribution: Houtman Abrolhos, W. Aust., to Bondi N.S.W. (and Lord Howe L) (Millar &
Kraft 1993, p.38) and the Great Barrier Reef, Qld (Price & Scott 1992, p.95); Tasmania? On
rough-water rock platforms just below low tide level (stouter forms) and also 2-4 (-8) m deep
in conditions of slight to moderate water movement.

Selected specimens: lkm E of Surf Point, Shark Bay, W. Aust., on Laurencia brongniartii, 2-3m deep
(Cambridge, 16.viii.l979; AD, A51756), Strickland Bay, Rottnest I., W. Aust., epiphytic (Woelkerling,
12.ii.1978; AD, A49298), Elliston. S. Ausl., 4m deep (Shepherd, 22.x.1970; AD, A37518), Waldegrave I., S,
Ausl., 23m deep (Shepherd. II, v.1971; AD, A38730), Billy Lights Point, Port Lincoln. S, Aust" on Posidonia
australis, 4m deep (Shepherd. 23.viii.1975; AD. A46534 -"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No, 184).
Chiton Rocks, Victor Harbor. S, Ausl., 6-\ Om deep (Edyvane, 8.viii.1982; AD, A60634). Muston, Ameriean
R. inlet, Kangaroo I.. S. Aust., 2-301 deep (Kraji, 17.vii.l972; AD, A42539 and Krafi, Johnson & Wickes.
16.iv, 1973; AD. A43756). Westernport Bay. Vic., drift (Sinkora A2222, 19,x, 1975; AD. A48163),
C. isogonum is usually distinctive, as a relatively stout species (especially on roughwater coasts) with regular subdichotomous branching. The usual presence of gland cells and
prominent naked tetrasporangia, together with the well defined nodal cortical bands (both
superficially and in cell detail) further characterise the species.
Weber van Bosse ( 1923, p. 329) recorded C. isogonum from Indonesia, but detailed study
is needed to verify this record from well outside its Australian distribution.

10. Ceramium australe Sonder 1845: 52; 1848: 167; 1881: 12. J. Agardh 1851: 124; 1876:
93; 1894: 16. De Toni 1903: 1449. Harvey l855a: 557; 1863, synop.: xlviii. Huisman
et al. 1990: 96. Kendrick et al. 1990: 51. Silva et at. 1996: 390. Tisdall 1898: 503 ?
Womersley 1978: 230, figs 3B, C, 13A-D.
Gongroceras australe (Sonder) Ktitzing 1849: 679.
Episperma australis (Sonder) Kuntze 1891: 893.
Apona australis (Sonder) Kuntze 1898: 395.
FIGS 186A-D, 187B, C
Thallus (Fig. 186A) brown-red to dark red, 1-4 (-6) cm high, regularly subdichotomous
in varied planes, without proliferous branch lets, with several erect branches arising from
slight, prostrate, basal filaments. Attachment by uniseriate-celled rhizoids which may develop
multicellular pads, arising from the periaxial (occasionally pseudoperiaxial) cells; epiphytic
on seagrasses or red algae. Structure. Branches (160-) 200-300 11m in diameter below,
decreasing gradually to 100- I 50 ~m in diameter near the apices, then tapering more abruptly
to the strongly involute apices. Axial cells isodiametric near apices, LID (\-) 2-2.5 (-3) below,
with regular, straight margined, bands of nodal corti cation (Fig. 186B) mostly 80-120 ~m
long, separated by an internodal space 0.2-1 times the nodal length above and 2-3 times in
the lower parts. Periaxial cells 6-7, each cutting off laterally (within the periaxial cell ring)
two slightly smaller pseudoperiaxial cells (Figs 186C, 187B, C), each of which cuts off one
cell acropetally and basipetally, these then dividing to form one or two cells which usually
divide again, forming nodal cortication (5-) 7 cells long (Figs 186C, 187B); the true periaxial
cells cut off one cell acropetally and this cuts off one or two more, but no cells are cut off
basipetally (Fig. 187B); first acropetal derivative of the periaxial cells commonly eutting off
a large gland like cell (Fig. I 86C); no outer cortex is formed. Rhodoplasts discoid in small
cells becoming ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Carposporophytes and spermatangia unknown
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 186D) produced in irregular abaxial series, with up to 3 per node
formed successively, spreading around the node, cut off acropetally from periaxial cells, slightly
basally involucrate by cortical filaments with slightly longer cells than in sterile nodes;
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Fig. 186. A-D. Ceramium australe (A, B, AD, A39252; C, AD. A46123; D, AD. A41217). A. Habit of plants on
Amphibolis stem. B. Branch showing nodal cortication. with larger periaxial cells separated by 2 smaller
pseudoperiaxial cells. C. Nodal cortication with large. densely staining, gland celh-. D. Branch with abaxial
letrasporangia. E-I. Ceramium cupula tum (AD, A 15430). E. Habit of plants on Haliptilon. F. Apical part of
branch with cupulate nodes. G. Carposporophyte with associated branches. H. Spermatangial branch. I. Branch
with letrasporangia. (All as in Womersley 1978, courtesy of Aust. 1. Mar. Freshw. Res.)
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Fig. 187. A. Ceramium isogotlum (AD, 37504) . .'-fodal cortication and tetrasporangia. B. C. Ceramium australe
(AD, 39252). B, Two nodes showing periaxial and pseudoperiaxial cells, and cortical cclllineagcs. C. Transverse
section of node showing periaxial and pseudoperiaxial cells. D. Ceramium cupulaturn (AD. A 15430). Cupulate
nodes with acropetal (only) development of cortical cells. the terminal cell often bearing a hair. E. Ceramium
macilentulII (AD, A41286). Nodes with involucrate tetrasporangia, periaxial and pseudoperiaxial cells, and
acropetal (only) development of cortical cells. (All as in Womersley 1978. courtesy of Aust. 1. Mar. Freshw.
Res.)
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tetrasporangia subspherieal to pyriform, irregularly horizontally divided into bispores (in plants
observed), 55-75 11m in diameter.
Type from W. Aust. (Preiss); probably from near Perth; type not located in MEL; lectotype in
LD, 20679, on Haliptilon.

Distribution: Shark Bay, W. Aust., to Walkerville, Vic., and N Tasmania.
Selected specimens:

Fremantle, W. Aust., (Harvey. Aig. Aus!. Exsicc. 471A, in TeD), Tiparra Reef,
Spencer Gulf, S. Aust, on Amphibolis gr(ffithii, 11m deep (Shepherd, 13,xii.1971; AD, A4 I 217) and on A.
antarctica, 5m deep (Shepherd, 13.viLI97J; AD. A39252). Aldinga, S. Aust.. on Posidonia, 10m deep (johnson.
7 .viL1973; AD, A47993). Godfrey Is, Guichen Bay, S, Ausl., on Posidonia australis. 2-3m deep (Shepherd,
l5.ii.1975: AD, A46123). Walkerville, Vic., drift (Sinkora, AI572, 23,ii.l972; AD, A43146). Leven, Tas.
(l~dder; MEL, 45454).

While superficially similar to C. isogonum, C. australe is distinctive in the pattern of
nodal cortication. The lateral formation of pseudoperiaxial cells, which lie largely in the
periaxial ring as seen in thallus section, thus giving a ring of 18 or 21 cells with the larger
periaxial cells separated by two smaller pseudoperiaxial cells, is a pattern not seen in any
other southern Australian species of Ceramium. Many of the first acropetal derivatives of the
periaxial cells cut off a comparatively large and densely protoplasmic gland like ceiL
The tetrasporangia as observed in the Tiparra specimens all appear to have only an
irregularly horizontal division, though the sporangia appear mature; further observations on
the sporangial division and release of spores are needed.
II. Ceramium cupulatum Womersley 1978: 231, figs 3D, 13E-1. Silva et al. 1996: 393.
C. repens Harvey 1863, synop.: xlviii. 1. Agardh 1876: 92. De Toni 1903: 1446.
Lucas 1909: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 365. Sonder 1881: 12. (NON C. repens
(Dillwyn) C. Agardh 1817: 63 = Spermothamnion tumeri. or C. repens Zanardini
1847: 221 = C. rubrum?)
FIGS 186E-l, 187D
Thallus (Fig. 186E) red, 0.5-1 cm high, fonning a dense cover on Haliptilon, with extensive
prostrate filaments. Erect filaments numerous, arising from most nodes of the prostrate
filaments, simple or usually with several subdichotomous to lateral branches; nodes, especially
in erect filaments, cupulate in form due to acropetal development only of cortical cells.
Attachment by one to several clumped rhizoids arising from the periaxial cells on the underside
of the prostrate filaments; rhizoids single or often densely grouped, usually unicellular plus
the multicellular pad of one or a group of rhizoids; epiphytic on Haliptilon. Structure. Branches
75-200 11m in diameter (at nodes), fairly uniform in diameter to just below the erect or involute,
usually tapering, apices (Fig. I 86F, 1). Axial cells isodiametric near apices, elongating to LID
2-4 below, with prominent nodal bands 35-80 11m long and internodal spaces about as long
as the nodes near apices (Fig. 186F), elongating to 2-4 times as long below. Periaxial cells
6-8, each cutting off two cells acropetally (Fig. 187D) with continued divisions into one or
two cells (progressively smaller) to give a node 4-5 cells long in upper parts, 6-7 cells long
below; usually no basipetal cells are cut otT by the periaxial cells (Figs 186F, 187D), and no
outer cortical cells are formed, but in A 19591 some of the periaxial cells in older nodes cut off
single cells laterally (partly in the periaxial ring) or just basipetally; slender hairs are produced
by many of the tenninal cortical cells of each node. Rhodoplasts discoid in small cells becoming
ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Oametophytes dioecious. Carposporophytes (Fig. 1860) borne part way
up the erect branches, surrounded by 3-7 slightly curved to straight laterals (often relatively
long) which arise from periaxial cells of the axial cell bearing the carposporophyte;
carposporophytes globular, 200-350 iJ.m across, carposporangia subspherical to ovoid,
20-30 iJ.m in diameter. Spermatangia (Fig. 186H) covering nodes of erect branches, produced
from all cortical cells of a node.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 186 I) at first unilateral but becoming verticillate on upper parts of
erect branches, prominent, with several produced successively from each node from the
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periaxial cells, with the lower third to half of the tetrasporangia involucrate by cortical filaments;
these filaments usually showing 2-3 more divisions than the other nodal cortical filaments,
which are often only 3-4 cells long; tetrasporangia with prominent persistent sheaths.
subspherical, 35-60 Ilm in diameter, decussately divided.

Type from D'Estrees Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., on Haliptilon roseum in pools at reef edge
(Womersley, 24.viii. 1950); holotype AD, A15430, isotypes also under this number.
Distribution: Only known from the type locality; from Point Sinclair, S. Aust., lower eulittoral
on crustose corallines (Womerstey, 7.ii.1954; AD, A 19591); and from Port Phillip, Vic., on
Corallina? (Mueller), type of C. repens Harvey (holotype in TCD).
C. repens Harvey was recorded from Diego Garcia, Mahe, by Reinbold (1907, p. 576),
but it seems unlikely that this record applies to the southern Australian species. C. cupulatum
is a distinctive species, characterised by its small size, epiphytic habit on Haliptilon, and
especially by the cupulate nodes produced by the spreading, acropetal development from the
periaxial cells. The commonly clumped rhizoids are similar to those of C. filiculum.

12. Ceramium macilentum 1. Agardh 1894: 15. De Toni 1903: 1445. Huisman 1997: 197.
Lucas 1909: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 365. Millar & Kraft 1993: 39. Price & Scott
1992: 100, fig. 31. Silva et al. 1996: 399. Womersley 1975: 232, figs 3E, 14A-D.
FIGS 187E, 188A-D
Thallus (Fig. 188A) light red, a few millimetres to 6 em high, erect or often in tangled
masses. Branching subdichotomous to alternate (often every 5-8 cells above) and sometimes
tending to be somewhat eomplanate above, sparse in lower parts, with few if any proliferous
branchlets. Attachment by rhizoids of \-3 uniseriate cells with a multicellular pad. arising
usually singly from a periaxial cell of each note of prostrate filaments; on solid substrates,
ascidians or epiphytic on various algae. Structure. Branches 70-130 (-ISO) !lm in diameter
below, tapering often very slightly to 40-70 !lm several cells below the (normally) involute
apices. Axial cells LID (0.5-) I ~ 1.5 near apices, elongating in larger specimens to LID 4-6,
with a narrow cortical nodal band 30-50!lm long (Fig. 18SB). Periaxial cells usually 6, most
of which divide obliquely to form a wedge-shaped pseudoperiaxiaJ cell (Figs 187E, 188B)
which interposes between the periaxial cells to form a ring of J0-12 cells; each of these cells
usually cuts off one or two cells acropetally, and in older parts these may cut off a further
1-2 cells; the node is thus 2-3 cells long (Figs IS7E, 188B); very occasional basipetal cells
(Fig. 187E) may be cut off from the periaxial cells but this is rarely found over several nodes
or from more than one periaxial cell in a node. Slender hairs commonly present on cortical
cells near apices. Rhodoplasts discoid in corticating cells, ribbon-like and longitudinally
arranged in axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carposporophytes (Fig. 188C) with 1-2
irregularly globular lobes, 100-200 !lm across, sub tended by 2-4 eurved branchlets,
carposporangia angular, IS-25 !lm across. Spermatangia forming patches on the adaxial sides
of nodes, later tending to spread around the node.
Tetrasporangia (Figs 187E, 188D) in prominent, abaxial, unilateral rows (very occasionally
in adaxial rows or opposite), usually some distance below the apices, with 1-3 sporangia per
node, derived from periaxial cells; tetrasporangia basally involuerate (to half the sporangium)
by cortical filaments of a few cells, subspherieal to ovoid. irregularly decussately to
tetrahedrally divided, 40-75 !lm in diameter, with a persistent sheath.

Type from Port Phillip. Vic. (Wilson); holotype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 20616.
Distribution: Port Denison, W. Aust., to Port Jackson, N.S.W. and Lord Howe I. (Millar &
Kraft 1993, p. 39) and the Great Barrier Reef, Qld (Price & Scott 1992: 100, fig. 3l.).

Selected specimens:

Port Deni,Oll, W. Aust., epiphytic. on jetty piles. 0-5 m deep (Kraft, 14.xii.1971;
AD. A41179). Mt Dutton Bay, Coffin Bay, S. Aust.. 5 m deep (Womersiey, l.xii.1975; AD, A46808). Douglas
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Fig. 188. A-D. Ceramium maciientwn (A, AD, A43755; 8-0, AD, A41256). A. Habit. B. Branch showing
acropetal (only) cortical cell development from periaxial and pseudoperiaxial cells. C. Carposporophyte with
involucral branchlets. D. Branches with unilateral and opposite tetrasporangia. E-H. Ceramiumflaccidwn (AD,
A42392). E. Habit. F. Nodal cortication showing the single basipetal derivative (transversely divided in lower
node) from the periaxial cells. G. Branches with spermatangia. H. Branches with whorled, largely involucrate,
tetrasporangia. (All as in Womersley 1978, courtesy ofAust. J. Mar. Freshw. Res.)
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Bank, N Spencer Gulf, S. Aust., on Solie ria robusta, 20 m deep (Johnson, 19.xi.1975; AD, A46700). Port
Stanvac, S. Aust., on jetty piles, 5-6 m deep (R. Lewis, 3.ii.1972; AD, A41286). Muston, American R. inlet,
Kangaroo I., S. Aust., 2-3 m deep (Kraft, Johnson & Wickes, 16.iv.1973; AD, A43755). Robe, S. Aust., on
Gelidium australe, 2~ m deep (SCUBA divers, 14.ii.1975; AD, A46135). Port Phillip Bay, Vic., on Caulerpa
remotifolia, 12 m deep (Macpherson, 18.v.1958; AD, A23169). Crawfish Rock, Westernport Bay, Vic., on
Halophila ovalis, 4-5 m deep (Watson, 29. v.1974; AD, A45409).

C. macilentum is a slender species which seems well marked by its nodal cortex with the
interposed pseudoperiaxial cells and the virtual absence of any basipetal derivatives of the
periaxial cells, thus giving a very narrow nodal ring of cells; the unilateral rows of partly
involucrate sporangia are also characteristic. There is considerable variation, however, in
branching, diameter of the filaments, and degree of extension of the axial cells.
C. macilentum appears to be moderately common in regions of slight water movement.
The closest species in southern Australia is the slightly more robust C. cliftonianum, which
differs in its much greater cortical development, without pseudoperiaxial cells; occasionally,
however, specimens apparently intermediate between them may be found. In the presence of
pseudoperiaxial cells, C. australe shows relationship with C. macilentum but differs
significantly in the more regular and twinned arrangement of the pseudoperiaxial cells and a
more developed cortex, as well as in dimensions and sporangial arrangement.
13. Ceramium flaccidum (Ktitzing)Ardissone 1871: 40. Cribb 1983: 82, pIs 31 fig. 2, 59 figs
1--4. Huisman 1997: 196. Huisman et al. 1990: 96. Huisman & Walker 1990: 421.
Kendrick et al. 1990: 51. Millar 1990: 395, figs 42, 43C-E. Millar & Kraft 1993: 38.
Price & Scott 1992, 89; fig. 22. Silva et al. 1996: 397.
Hormoceras flaccidum Ktitzing 1862: 21, pI. 69a-d.
Ceramium gracillimum Griffiths & Harvey ex Harvey 1848: pI. 206. J. Agardh 1851:
118; 1876: 95; 1894: 43. Guiler 1952: 98. Harvey 1855a: 557; 1859b: 330; 1863,
synop.: xlviii. Lucas 1909: 53; 1929a: 26; 1929b: 53. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 369.
Nakamura 1965: 136, fig. 6, pI. I figs 5, 6. Reinbold 1898: 51. Sonder 1881: 12.
Tisdall 1898: 503. Wilson 1892: 184. (NON C. gracillimum C. Agardh 1824: 140 =
Compsothamnion. NON Hormoceras gracillimum Ktitzing 1841: 733 (= C.
diaphanum?).
C. miniatum sensu Womersley 1950: 180. (NON Suhr ex J. Agardh 1851: 135.)
FIGS 188E-H, 190A-D
Thallus (Fig. 188E) light red to dark red-brown, slender, 0.5-5 (-10) cm high, with prostrate
basal filaments producing several to numerous erect axes, branches alternate or occasionally
subdichotomous, irregular to almost complanate above, usually with moderately short laterals
near the apices and becoming denuded in lower parts where the red-brown nodes contrast
with the colourless internodal regions; proliferous branchlets, slenderer than parent branches,
often present. Attachment by unicellular rhizoids (including the digitate pads) arising from
the periaxial cells of prostrate filaments; epiphytic or epilithic. Structure. Nodes usually broader
than internodes (Fig. 188F, G), variable in thickness depending partly on degree of water
movement; in strong water movement, 150-300 11m in nodal diameter below, tapering gradually
to 75-100 11m near the apices; in slight water movement, 100-150 11m in nodal diameter
below, decreasing to 40-80 11m near the apices; apices slightly to strongly involute. Axial
cells isodiametric near apices, extending to LID 4 (-6) below, with nodes 5-9 (-11) cells long
and usually slightly broader acropetally than basipetally; internodal space shorter than nodes
near apices, soon elongating to 3-6 (-lO) times as long as node. Periaxial cells 6-7, each
cutting off 2 cells acropetally which further cut off I or 2 cells to produce acropetal chains 34 cells long, successively smaller; basipetally, only a single, elongate derivative (Figs 188F,
190A-D) is cut off from each periaxial cell, and this derivative may then divide in various
ways to form a second (rarely a third) elongate cell which remains intact (Fig. 190A) or to cut
off two smaller cells (Fig. 188F), often from the corners, which may then each cut off one or
two cells and this may be repeated; or the elongate first (or later) derivative may divide
transversely (Figs 188F, 190B) into 2--4 small isodiametric cells, only one of which remains
in pit-connection with the periaxial cell; thus a node 6-8 cells long is formed. A few outer
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cortical cells (Fig. 190D) may be cut off from the first periaxial cell derivatives in older
plants, but they usually lie almost within the cortical layer. In some plants, the terminal cortical
cells (especially acropetal) and sometimes other cortical cells become gland-like (Fig. 1900).
Slender hairs are commonly produced from the cortical cells near apices, and in some plants
few to many abaxial, elongate-clavate hairs (Fig. 190B) are also produced ('fimbriate' forms).
Rhodoplasts discoid in small cells, moniliform in larger cells.
Reproduction. Oametophytes dioecious. Carposporophytes globular, 200-350 I-lm across,
with 3-6 slightly curved involucral branchlets, carposporangia angular-ovoid, 25-351-lm across.
Spermatangia (Fig. 1880) covering the nodal cells of young branches.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 188H) usually in whorls of (2-) 4-7, produced acropetally from the
periaxial cells, with a prominent cupulate involucre largely covering the sporangia, formed
by cell enlargement rather than further divisions of the acropetal cortical filaments; sporangia
subspherical, 35-90 11m in diameter, decussately divided.

Type from Kilkee, Co. Clare, Ireland (Harvey); lectotype and isotype in L, 940, 265 ... 55:
isotypes also in BM and TCD.
Distribution: Probably cosmopolitan in cold temperate to tropical seas. Along the whole
southern Australian and Tasmanian coasts, extending north along western and eastern Australia.
Common near low tide level and in wave-washed pools, on rock or epiphytic (especially on
Haliptilon).

Selected specimens: I km E of Surf Point, Shark Bay, W. Aus!., on Laurencia hrongniartii, 2-3.5 m
deep (Cambridge, 16.viii.1979; AD, A51757). Point Peron, W. Aus!., upper sublittoral reef pools (Mitchell,
22.ix.1966: AD, A30748). Elliston, S. Aus\., 0.5 m deep (Shepherd, 28.x.1972; AD, A42807). Tiparra Reef, S.
Aus!., 7 m deep (Shepherd, I l.i. 1978; AD, A4938l). Wanna, S. Aus!., low eulittoral (Gordon, l5.Y.1968; AD,
A32633-"MarineAlgae of southern Australia" No. 183a). Aldinga, S. Aust., on Hormostra hanks!i, low eulittoral
(Womenley, 28.v.1972: AD. A42255). Muston, America R. inlet, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., on Helerozostera,
2-3 m deep (Kraft et al., l6.iY.1973; AD, A43757). Antechamber Bay, Kangaroo L, S. Aus!., on Helminthocladia
dellsa, upper sublittoral (Woelker/ing, 20.xi.l967; AD, A32051-"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No.
l83b). Cape Lannes, S. Aus!., low eulitloral (Womersley, l5.v.1972; AD, A42392). Little Dip, S of Robe, S.
Aus!., mid eulittoral pools (Womersley, 8.x.1972; AD, A42759). Warrnambool, Vic., low eulitloral (Womerslev,
14.x.1985; AD, A57025). Crawfish Rock, Westernport Bay, Vic., on Halophila ovalis, 2-5 m deep (Watson,
28.v.1974; AD, A45384). Arch Rock, Ninepin Point, Tas., 1-10 m deep (Am/rews, 21.x.1994; AD, A63906),
N.S.W, (see Millar & Kraft 1990, p. 42\).
C. flaccidum and its synonyms were discussed by Womersley (1978). It is a variable
species in size and robustness, as well as in the presence of 'fimbriate' hairs and gland cells.
It is characterized by being relatively slender with alternate lateral branching, with the cells
and internodal spaces relatively short above but elongating markedly below where few lateral
branches remain; in living plants the short, pigmented nodes contrast with the long colourless
internodes.
The most striking features however are the uniform formation of only one cell basipetally
from each periaxial cell, compared to two cells acropetally, and the unicellular rhizoids and
pads in contrast to the uniseriate-celled and multicellular pads of other southern Australian
species. Further divisions of this single basipetal derivative do, however, vary considerably,
even in the one plant. In slender species (of calm habitats), the single first derivative may cut
off a second single elongate cell, and this even a third, remaining in this state. It is common
however for the first single derivative to cut off (often from its corners) two cells, which then
divide into one or commonly two more cells. Also, the first single elongate derivative commonly
divides transversely, so that it appears that 2, 3 or even 4 cells correspond basipetally to one
periaxial cell. A consequence of continuing production of pairs of cells acropetally in the
node, and a single basipetal cell at least initially, is that the acropetal part of the node commonly
broadens compared to the slightly narrower basipetal part, and (especially in stained and
mounted specimens where the cells contract slightly) the basipetal cortication becomes
separated by a narrow 'line' or space from the periaxial cells and acropetal cortication; this is
only occasionally visible in living specimens.
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14. Ceramium filicula Harvey ex Womersley 1978: 238, figs 4E, F, 15A-E. Huisman 1997:
196. Huisman & Walker 1990: 421. Millar 1990: 394, figs 410-1,44. Millar & Kraft
1993: 38. Silva et ai. 1996: 396. Wynne 1995: 292, figs 34,35.
C. miniatum sensu Harvey 1855a: 557; 1862: pi. 206a; 1863, synop.: xlviii. J. Agardh
1876: 104; 1894: 18 (both in part). De Toni 1903: 1454; 1924: 508 (both in part).
Lucas 1909: 53. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 367, fig. 185. Mazza 1912: No. 431. Sonder
1881: 13. Tisdall 1898: 503. Wilson 1892: 185. (NON Suhr ex J. Agardh 1851: 135.)
Herpoceras australe Cramer 1863: 104, pi. xi fig. 14, pI. xii figs 1-7.
FIGS 189A-E, 190E, F
Thallus (Fig. 189A) medium to dark red, 0.3- J (-1.5) em high, at first with a single erect
base attached by rhizoids descending from the lower segments, and later with prostrate
filaments. Branching essentially complanate (Fig. 189A), alternate and 3 (-5) cells apart.
forming flabellate groups oflaterals, usually without proliferations. Attachment by relatively
massive holdfasts (Fig. 189B) formed of numerous, usually tightly clumped. rhizoids
originating from all the cortical cells on the underside of a node, and with the ends of the
peripheral rhizoids splayed out and becoming multicellular; epiphytie on cartilaginous brown
(and occasionally red) algae. Structure. Branches terete. 100-300 11m in diameter below. with
the laterals 80- J50 11m in diameter near their bases, tapering to 50-70 11m shortly below the
straight to slightly involute apices (Fig. I 89C-E). Axial cells LID about I (-1.5) throughout
the thallus, with internodal spaces 0.5-1 (-2) times as long as nodal bands in mature parts,
shorter near the apices. Periaxial cells 6, each cutting otf usually 2 cells acropetally and 2 (-3)
cells basipetally (Fig. 190E, F); the basipetal cells usually cut off only I (rarely 2) more cell
so that basipetal ehains in older parts are only 2 (-3) cells long; acropetally, the derivatives cut
off (1-) 2 (-3) cells which divide similarly twice in mid parts of the thallus and up to 4 times
in older parts, with some cells being cut off in the reverse direction: the node is thus 5-6 cells
long (30-70 11m) in mid parts of the thallus, and may be up to 9 cells long (80-150 !im) in
older parts (Fig. 190F); the nodes have relatively straight margins and the acropetal
development is always greater than the basipetal. No real outer cortex is formed, but rhizoidal
cortication of the axial cells occurs near the thallus base. Fine, slender hairs occur in actively
growing plants. Rhodoplasts discoid in small cells, ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Oametophytes dioecious. Carposporophytes (Fig. 189C) occur on upper
branches, globular, 150-300 11m across, with 3-6 relatively robust, usually slightly curved,
involucra! branches; carposporangia ovoid-angular, 15-30 11111 across. Spermatangia (Fig.
I 89D) covering the nodal cortex of upper branches and often reaching the apices, surrounding
the branch let or sometimes mainly adaxiaL
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 189E) in lateral branches, opposite in the plane of branching with
the fertile branehlet ovoid in section, arising acropetally from the opposite periaxial cells
(often with a later formed sporangium), largely involucrate within the cortical filaments (which
may be 1-2 cells longer than in vegetative parts). subspherical to ovoid, 30-50 11m across,
decussately divided.

Type from Port Noarlunga, S. Aust., in low eulittoral pools on offshore reef. on basal leaves
of Sargassum lacerifo/ium ("""mersley, 13.iii.1977); holotype inAD, A47978 (isotypes also)."Marine Algae of southern Australia" No.1 82).
Distribution: Houtman Abrothos, W. Aust., to Cotfs Harbour, N.S.W. (Millar 1990; 394).
Usually growing under moderate to strong water movement, epiphytic on large brown algae.
Recorded by Wynne (1995, p. 292) from the Seychelles.

Selected specimens:

Mabel Cove, Roltnest L, W. Aus!., on Sargassum, reef top (Woelkerling, 9,ii.1978;
AD, A49294). Bunker Bay, Cape Natura1iste, W. Aus!., on Sargassum, upper sublittoral (Womersley, 2,ix.1979;
AD, AS0597 -"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 182b). Elliston, S. Aus\., on Sargassum, upper
sublittoral pools (Gordon, 16.v.1968; AD. A32635). Cape Carnot, S. Aus!., on M, harveyanum. sublittoral
fringe (Womersley, 8.i.1951; AD, A 151 04). Wanna, S. Aus!.. on Myriodesma harl'eyanum. drift (Womersley.
19.ii.1959; AD. A22391). Port Noar1unga. S. Aus!., on Ecklonia radiata, upper sublittoral (Skinner, 20.iv.1977;
AD, A47989).
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Fig. 189. A-E. Ceramiumfilieu/um (A, AD, A15\o4; B-E, AD, A47978). A. Habit. B. Rhizoidal holdfast,
viewed from below. C. Carposporophyte with involucral branches. D. Branches with spennatangia. E. Branches
with opposite, involucrate tetrasporangia. F-I. Ceramium cl(ftonianum (I<'-H, AD, A34110; I, AD, A30860).
F. Habit. G. Carposporophyte on plant with few basipetal cortical cells. H. Branches with spermatangia.
I. Branches with involucrate, abaxizl tetrasporangia and nonnal formation of basipetal cortical cells. (All in
Womersley 1978. courtesy of Aus!. J. Mar. Freshw. Res.)
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l'ig. 190. A-D. Ceramiumflaccidum (A, B, AD, A43757; C, D, AD, A42759). A. Nodes of a young branch with
single hasipetal periaxial derivatives. B. Older nodes with most basipetal derivatives divided; a single clavate
hair present. C. Node of more robust form showing cortical lineages and one acropetal gland cell. D. Node on
older branch with slight outer cortex and several gland cells. E, F. Ceramium filiculum (AD, A32635). E. Node
of young branch. F. Node of older mature branch. G, H. Ceramium cliftonianum (G. AD, A30860; H. AD,
A341 10). G. Cortex of node of robust plant. with regular basipetal cells. H. Nodal cortex of slender plant with 2
basipetal cells. (All as in Womersley 1978, courtesy of AusL 1. Mar. Freshw. Res.)
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e. filicula was discussed by Womersley (1978, p. 240). It is a distinctive species,
characterised by the striking holdfast of usually densely clumped rhizoids, the regular, alternate
and complanate branching usually 3 cells apart, with short axial cells throughout, by the
rather regular nodal cortex with short internodal spaces, and by the opposite, involucrate
tetrasporangia. It is apparently always epiphytic on larger, usually cartilaginous, brown and
occasionally red algae.
15. Ceramium cliftonianum J. Agardh 1876: 93; 1894: 16. Allender 1981: 19. De Toni 1903:
1449. Huisman & Walker 1990: 421. Millar & Kraft 1993: 38. Silva et al. 1996: 392.
Sonder 1881: 12. Womersley 1978: 240, figs 4G, H, l5F-J.
Apona cliffOniana (1. Agardh)Kuntze 1898: 395.
e. ramulosum Hooker & Harvey 1847: 410. J. Agardh J 851: 121; 1876: 95; 1894:
15. De Toni 1903: 1446. Guiler 1952: 98. Harvey 1859b: 330; 1863, synop.: xlviii.
Lucas 1909: 52; 1929a: 26. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 365. Sonder 1853: 676; 1881: 12.
Tisdall 1898: 503. Wilson 1892: 185. [NON e. ramulosum Meneghini 1844: 185
(from the Adriatic) e. cilia tum (ElIis)Ducluzeau.j
Gongroceras ramulosum (Hooker & Harvey)Klitzing 1849: 678; 1862: 25, pI. 81 a-d.
e. deslongchampsii sensu Hooker & Harvey 1847: 410. Lucas 1909: 53; I 929a: 26.
Guiler 1952: 98. (See Harvey I 859b: 330.)
e. nodosum sensu Hooker & Harvey 1847: 410 (see Harvey 1859b: 330).
e. telluissimum sensu Lucas 1909: 53. Guiler 1952: 99.
C.jastigiatum sensu Harvey 1855a: 557; 1863, synop.: xlviii. Guiler 1952: 98. Lucas
1909: 53. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 366. Sander 1881: 12. Tisdall 1898: 503. Wilson
1892: 184.
FIGS 189F-J, 190G, H
Thallus (Fig. 189F) light to dark red, forming erect, often much branched or entangled
tufts from 3 mm to 10 (- J5) em high, with prostrate branches; branching in actively growing
erect parts subcomplanate with fairly regular laterals usually 3-6 cells apart with broad axils,
but often more irregular and sparse, commonly with older branches bearing proliferous laterals
which are often markedly slenderer. Attachment by uniseriate rhizoids with pads becoming
multicellular, 1-3 rhizoids arising from the periaxial cells at each node; epilithic or on other
firm substrates (e.g. tunicates) or epiphytic. Structure. Branches 100-300 (-400)!-lm in diameter
below, tapering gradually or more abruptly to (25-) 50-75 (-100) !-tm in diameter below the
tapering apices, which are straight or occasionally slightly involute or divergent. Axial cells
LID about I near the apices (Fig. 189H, I), elongating to 2-3 (-4) below, with clear internodal
spaces throughout. Periaxial cells usually 6, each first cutting off 2 cells acropetally and usually
soon after 2 cells basipetally (Fig. 190G, H); acropetal cortical cells usually each cutting off
I or 2 smaller cells, giving a node 4 cells and 30-50 !-lm long in the upper parts (Fig. 190G);
on older, lower, branches further acropetal cells, and sometimes basipetal ones, may be cut
off, giving a node 5-6 (-9) cells and 75-125 11m long, with the acropetal development always
greater (and usually with smaller cells) than the basipetal; internodal space 0.5-1 times the
nodal length in upper parts, and 1-3 (-4) times as long in lower parts of the thallus. On lower
branches, occasional small cortical cells may be cut off in the reverse direction, and in some
robust specimens a slight outer cortex may develop on the oldest parts; slender hairs commonly
present on cortical cells near branch apices. Rhodoplasts discoid in smaller cells, ribbon like
and longitudinal in axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carposporophytes (Fig. I 89G) on upper branches,
globular, J 50-250 (-300) 11m across, with 1-4 slightly curved involucral branchlets,
carposporangia ovoid-angular, 20-30!-lm across. Spermatangia (Fig. 189H) covering cortical
cells of upper nodes, sometimes largely restricted to the adaxial sides ..
Tetrasporangia
189 1) in unilateral, abaxial series, 1-3 per node, cut offfrom one
(or 2) periaxial cells, involucrate over their lower half or less by branched acropetal cortical
filaments 3-4 cells long from the periaxial cells, with the involucral cells lying in the outer
part of the common gelatinous sheath with the tetrasporangia centrally situated; tetrasporangia
subsphericaJ to ovoid, 35-50 (-75) 11m across, tetrahedrally (rarely decussately) divided.
Type from W. Aus!. (Harvey); holotype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 20690.
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Distribution: from Houtman Abrolhos, W. Aust. to Port Stephens, N.S.W. (Millar & Kraft
1993, p. 38), and around Tasmania.

Selected specimens:

Jackson L, Houtman Abrolhos. W. Ausl., on KailYlIlellia, 12-15 m deep (Kraft &
Huisman, 14.x.1990; MELU). Marjorie Bay. Rottnest I.. W. AmI., on Posidonia australis (Cambridge. 20.1.1974;
AD, A47074). Pearson I.. S. Aust.. 35 m deep (Shepheui. I OJ. I 969; AD. A34110). Douglas Bark, N Spencer
Gulf. S. Aust.. 10m deep (Johnson, 16.vii.1975; AD, A47992). West I., S. Aust.. 20-23 m deep (Shepherd.
8.x.1966; AD. A30860). Strawbridge Point, Kangaroo L. S. Ausl.. drift (Womersley. 29.x.1995; AD, A64621
-"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 390). Stinky Bay. Nora Creina. S. Aust .. drift (Womersiey,
19.viii.1957; AD, A21265). Port Phillip Bay. Vic., power station outfall,:< m deep (Watsoll. l.v.1972; AD,
A423491. Gellibrand Light. Pori Phillip Bay. Vic., 6-8 m deep (Kraft & J. Lewis, 9.xii.1975; AD, A48000).
Leading Lights, Tamar Estuary. Tas., (Perrin, 25.ii.1948; AD. A48181).

C. cliftonianllm is a moderately common species along southern Australia, from 1-35 m
depth, occurring as tufts or often entangled masses of slender filaments, in moderate water
movement. It is characterised by its dimensions, the nodal development, and the unilateral,
half involucrate tetrasporangia. There is, however, considerable variation, especially in
development of the basipetal cortical cells with occasional specimens having them only on
the older branches.
The type material of C. c/(flOnianum is smaller but otherwise identical in dimensions,
nodal development and tetrasporangia with that of C. ramuloslIm Hooker & Harvey from
Tasmania (Gunn in BM). The latter species was distributed by Harvey as Alg. Aust. Exsicc.
469 I from Georgetown, Tas.
C. cliftonianum appears closely related to C. diaphanum (LightfootlRoth [CO tenuissimum
(Roth)J. Agardhl in cortical appearance and in having unilateral, abaxial and involucrate
tetrasporangia, but the latter usually has gland cells and comparisons of the cortical development
are still needed.
C. cliftonianum also appears to be closely related in dimensions, nodal corti cation and
tetrasporangial arrangement to C. cimbricum Petersen in Rosenvinge 1924, p. 378 (c.
fastigiatum Harvey) from Britain (see Maggs & Hommersand 1993, p. 49). However C.
cl!ftonianum rarely has the strongly fastigiate habit ofthe latter but is usually more irregular
in its branching. Detailed study may show that C. cliftonianum is inseparable from one of
these older species, but for the present it seems best to keep the Australian taxon separate.
Some specimens of C. clUtonianum show similarity with slender specimens of C.
tasmanicum. but the latter is normally readily separated in well grown plants by the extending
cortex on older branches and by the whorled and not unilateral tetrasporangia.
C. macilentum often occurs together with C. clUronianum but the latter differs clearly in
not having pseudoperiaxial cells and normally greater basipetal and acropetal cell development.
Genus CEl'\TROCERAS Ktitzing 1841: 731

Thallus ereet, tufted, of erect dichotomous and laterally branched filaments from a limited
prostrate base, attached by rhizoids. Branches terete, with a ring of periaxial cells on the
upper end of axial cells, each producing short acropetal cells and basipetally usually 2 regular
rows of small corticating rectangular cells which extend as the axial cells elongate, thus
completely covering the axial cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches borne on periaxial cells
near branch apices, 4-celled. Carposporophytes with few rounded gonimolobes, surrounded
by short involucral branches from below. Spermatangia terminal on branched filaments from
periaxial cells, forming dense nodal sori.
Tetrasporangia produced from periaxial cells. becoming whorled at the nodes, with or
without short involucral filaments, tetrahedrally divided.
Lectotype species: C. clavulatum (C. Agardh)Montagne 1846: 140.
A genus of about 9 species (Gallagher & Humm 1983, p. 266), well marked by the complete
axial corticalion by closely adjacent longitudinal rows of short cells.
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Centroceras clavulatum (c. Agardh)Montagne 1846: 140. J. Agardh 1851: 148; 1876: 108.
De Toni 1903: 1491. Harvey 1855a: 557; 1859b: 329; 1863, synop.· xlvii.
Hommersand 1963: 241, figs 29, 30a, pI. 3b. Huisman & Walker 1990: 420. Millar
1990: 390, fig. 40E-G. Millar & Kraft 1993: 37. Silva et at. 1996: 387. Sonder 1881:
13.

Ceramium clavulatum C. Agardh 1822: 2. Lueas 1909: 53; 1929a: 26. Lucas & Perrin
1947: 370.
Ceramium cryptocanthum (Ktitzing)Sonder 1848: 167.
Ceramium hyalacanthum (Kiitzing)Sonder 1848: 167.
Centroceras cinnaharinum sensu Harvey] 863, synop.: xlvii. Lucas 1909: 53. Sonder
1881: 13. [NON C. cinnabarinum (GrateJoup)J. Agardh 1851: 148]
Ceramium cinnabarinwn sensu Lucas & Perrin 1947: 370.
Callirhamnioll ramellosum Sonder 1848: 166; 1881: 10. J. Agardh 1851: 66. De
Toni 1903: 1335 (both as C. ramulosum).
See Silva et al. (1996, pp. 387-389) for the extensive synonymy and references for
this species.
FIG. 191
Thallus (Fig. 191 A) dark red-brown, usually densely tufted, 2-8 (-15) cm high, fastigiate
and usually even topped with straight, terete, largely subdiehotomous filaments 100-180 !lm
in diameter, eompletely corticated, with few adventitious laterals, apices involute with short
abaxial spines. Attachment by rhizoids with multicellar pads, arising from slight prostrate
filaments; epilithic or epiphytic on Jarger algae or sea-grasses. Structure. Apical cells shortly
conical, 10-15 /lm in basal diameter, enlarging rapidly to axial cells 40-90 /lm in diameter
and LID (1-) 2-3, with central longitudinal protoplasmic strands, and with 12-14 periaxial
cells (Fig. 191 B) formed in alternating sequence, these each cutting off 2 short cells acropetally
and 2 (sideways and basipetally), rarely 3, which form 24-29 (Fig. 191C) unbranched closely
adjacent, corticating rows of small, rectangular cells (Fig. 191 E, G) 8-12 /lm in diameter and
LID 1-2 (~3). Spines abaxial and unilateral near apices, sometimes opposite, originating from
a periaxial cell, 1-3 (~4) cells and 20-45 /lm long, usually lost from lower nodes. Elongateclavate hairs frequent to absent Branching subdichotomous at apical cells or lateral from
periaxial cells. Rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproductioll. Gametophytes dioecious. Carpogonial branches on the first formed periaxial
cells. Carposporophytes (Fig. 191D) with 1-2 rounded gonimolobes 250-450 /lm across,
carposporangia ovoid, 25-45 /lm in diameter, with 2-5 involucral branches from below.
Spermatangia in dense sori (Fig. 191E) around the nodes, borne on branched filaments from
the periaxial cells (Fig. 191 F).
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 191 G) first abaxial but soon becoming whorled at the nodes, cut off
from periaxial cells, without or with short involucral filaments, subspherical to pyriform,
40-70 /lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided.
Type from Callao, Peru (Humboldt); holotype in Herb. Agardh, LD (see Howe 1911, p. 509).
Distribution: Widely distributed on most tropical to temperate coasts.
Generally around Australia.
Selected specimens: Point Peron. W. Aus!., on reef (Cribh 69.25, 15.viii.1950; AD, AI3973). Marmion.
W. Ausl., lower eulittoral (Womerslev. I 3.ix.1979; AD, A5099 I ). Cape Le Grand, W. Aust., lower eulittoral
(Woelkerlillg, 28.i. 1978; AD, A49285). Point Sinclair, S. Aust., mid eulittoral. on granite and iJormosira
(Womersley, 7.ii. I954; AD, A I9579 and A I 9562 resp.). Coffin Bay. S. Aus\., upper sublittoral (Womersley.
13.v.1968; AD. A32486). Wanna, S. Aus!.. lower euliltoraI (Gordon. 15.v.1968; AD, A32963) and (Ricci.
I3.iL I 994; AD, A63365). Iroubridge Point, S. Aus!.. mid eulittoral (Shepherd. 7.ii.1969; AD, A33836-"Marine
Algae of southern Australia" No. 105). American R. inlet. Kangaroo I.. S. Aus!., mid eulittoral near jetty
(Wornersley, 17.viii.l948; AD. A8538). Ellen Point. Vivonne Bay. Kangaroo I.. S. Aust., in shallow pool
(WtJlnersley, 25.x.1995; AD, A64660). Antechamber Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., upper sublittoral on piles
(Parsons, 20.xi.1967; AD, A32095). Robe, S. AUSL. pools on slipway reef (Womersley, I 3.v. I 972; AD, A42245).
Lake Butler, Robe, S. AUSL, upper suhlittoral (Womers[ev, 5.xii.l 995; AD, A64742). Bridgewater Bay. Vic.,
lower euliuoral (Wornersley, 2 I. viii.1953; AD,A 19050). Dromana. Port Phillip, Vic., upper sublirtoral (Sillkora
A2462, 23.xi.1978; AD, A60901). Bridport, Ias .• low eulittoral pool (WtHllersley. l3.x.1994; AD, A64200).
Bicheno, Tas., mid eulittoral (Benlle!l, 6.ii.1955; AD, A2(663).
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Fig. 191. Centroceras clavulatum (A, AD, A32095; B, C, AD, A63365; D-"~ AD, A49285; G, AD. A32486).
A, Hahit. B. Transverse section through node with 13 periaxial cells, cortical cells partly hidden. C. Transverse
section between nodes, with 26 cortical cells. D, Branch with carposporophytes. E. Branch of male plant with
nodal spermatangia. F. Longitudinal section of male branch showing origin of spermatangial clusters from periaxial
cells. G. Branches with tetrasporangia.
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Centroceras clavulatum is a common epilithic alga in the lower eulittoral zone and just
below, forming dense, dark red-brown, tufts, and also occurs as smaller plants on a variety of
larger algae
Hormosira) and robust sea-grasses.
Centroceras cinnabarinum was recorded by Harvey (1863, synop.: xlvii) from St Kilda,
Port Phillip, Vic. (Watts), and reported by Lucas & Perrin (1947, p. 370) as a Ceramium. The
Watts specimen (fragment in AD, A18561) appears to be typical Cent. clavulatum but with
spines generally absent.
The type of Callithamnion ramellosum Sonder (MEL, 573179) from W. Asut.. (Preiss) is
Centroceras davulatum.

GENERA OF UNCERTAIN POSITION
by H.B.S. Womersley
The following two genera cannot be placed satisfactorily. The first, Perischelia, while
distinctive morphologically, is unknown reproductively; it agrees with the Ceramiaceae. The
sceond, Episporium, has been placed in its own tribe (Episporieae) in the Ceramiaceae, but it
is doubtful if it belongs to this family.
In both cases, the species are the only ones in the genus, so the specific description
suffices for the genus.
There are also other undescribed taxa represented in AD by inadequate and usually nonreproductive specimens, which await description when better material is available.
Perischeliaglomulifera (1. Agardh) 1. Agardh ex Kylin 1956: 397, fig. 3UB. J. Agardh 1897:
34. De Toni 1924: 530. Huisman 1997: 199. May 1965: 370. Silva et al. 1996: 419.
Stegenga & Bolton 1992: 101, 104. Womersley 1948: 178.
Thamnocarpus? glomuliferus 1. Agardh 1885: 6; 1890b: 489. De Toni 1903: 1521.
Lucas 1909: 53; 1929b: 53. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 372. Reinbold 1898: 52. Wilson
1892: 185.
FIGS 192, 193A, B
Thallus (Fig. 192A) medium to dark red-brown, 5-20 (-30) cm high, much branched
irregularly with extended axes or long branches, heavily corticated (Fig. 192B), upper branches
bearing short glomeruliferous tufts (Fig. 193A) 1-2 mm long and across, on a short corticated
stalk bearing branched monosiphonous filaments \-2 mm long. Holdfast discoid, 2-5 mm
across; epilithic. Structure. Axial cells enlarging rapidly from apices, becoming 200-800 !-lm
in diameter and LID (1.5-) 2-4 in mature branches, thick walled, corticated (Fig. 192B, D)
from close to apices by compact rhizoidal filaments of inner elongate cells, surface cells (Fig.
192B) short, isodiametric, 2-3 !-lm across, forming a smooth, compact, surface layer. Axial
cells clearly visible along the branches in dried specimens, with the end walls supporting the
cortex slightly more than the side walls. Glomeruliferous tufts (Fig. 193A) on short, corticated,
lateral branches, bearing several to many determinate, more or less alternately pinnate,
branchlets (Fig. 192C) 0.5-1 mm long, with slender basal cells (Fig. 192E) 25-35 !-lm in
diameter and LID 1.5-3, mid rachis cells 40-85 !-lm in diameter and LID 1-1.2. tapering only
slightly in the pinnules to 30-50 !-lm in diameter and LID 0.8-1.2 until the 1-3 terminal cells,
with a small mucronate end cell. Rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Unknown.
Short-stalked globular bodies (Fig. 193A) 300-650 !-lm in diameter occur on the
glomuliferous laterals on most thalli, composed of a central mass (Fig. 192E) of short-celled
filaments bearing compact radiating filaments with terminal, narrowly clavate, cells (Figs
192E, 193B) 3-5 !-lm in diameter and LID 4-6. Function unknown.

Lectotype from Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (Wilson, Jan. 1882); in Herb. Agardh, LD, 2021 J.
Isolectotype in MEL, 45157.
Distribution: Champion Bay, W. Aust., to Port Phillip Heads, Victoria.
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Selected specimens:

Champion Bay, W. AUSL (Gale, Herb. Agardh, LD and MEL,45 155.45156). Port
Denison, W. Aust., drift (Kraji 3966. 14.xii. I 97 I; AD, A4 174 1). Hamelin Bay, W. Aust., drift (Rovce 781,
Lvii. 1950; AD, A 15486). Daly Head, Yorke Pen .. S. Aus!., drift (Woelkerling, 26.iii.1967; AD, A314(6).
Marion Reef, off Edithburg, S. Aus!., 12m deep (AIMS-NCr, Q66C, 2402-A, I l.ii.1989: AD, A5R772). Victor

Fig, 192. Perischelia glomuli/era (A-C, E, AD, A60 130: D, AD,A28635). A. Habit. B. Axis of large axial cells,
small-celled cortication. and determinate lateral branchlets. C. Pinnate branch lets with alternate, distichous.
pinnules. D. Transverse section of corticated branch. E. Squash of clavate organs at base of a glomeruliferous
lateral branch.
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Harbor. S. Ausl.. drift (Womersley, 19.ix.l965; AD, A295 19). Vivonnc Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Ausl., drift
(Womers!ey. 14.i.1948; AD, A6887). Seal Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 2I.i.1965; AD,A28635
and 6.LI990; AD, A60130). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (Women'ley. 11.ii,1956;AD. A20128).
Cape Jaffa, S. Ausl., drift (Womersley, 3.xii.1989; AD, A60041).

Fig. 193. A, B. Perischelia glomulifera (AD, A60 130). A. Branch with determinate branch leIs and stalked globular
organs. B. Squash of filaments from a globular organ. C-E. Epi,l/1orium centmceratis (AD, A63366). C. Section of
female thallus showing carpogonial branches with trichogynes. D, Squash of a male thallus with terminal spermatangia.
E. A young thallus showing the basal cell, branched filament, and terminal decussately divided tetrasporangia.
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Perischelia agrees morphologically with Ceramiaceae but cannot be placed in a tribe until
reproductive plants are discovered. The nature of the globular organs is presently unknown.
Episporium centroceratis Moebius 1885: 77, pI. vii. Askenay 1888: 41. De Toni 1903:
1506; 1924: 526. O. Feldmann 1947: 179. Kylin 1956: 557. Lucas 1909: 53. May 1965:
360. Millar & Kraft 1993: 40. Pocock 1956: 13, figs 1,2, pI. 1 figs C-J. Schmitz &
Hauptfleisch 1897: 503. Seagrief 1988: 70, fig. 5.17. Silva et al. 1996: 408.
FIG 193C-E
Thallus minute, hemispherical to globular, 300-500 11m across, supported on a relatively
large basal cell, pale in colour; parasitic on Centroceras. Structure. Basal cells attached to
host cells, elongate, becoming 20-35 11m in diameter at upper broader end and LID 2-3, with
several branches of cells from the upper end compacted to form the globular thallus; lower
cells ovoid, 10-15 fim in diameter and LID 1-1.5, decreasing to terminal cells 6-8 fim in
diameter and LID 2-3. Cells uninucleate; plastids absent.
Reproduction. Oametophytes monoecious or dioecious. Carpogonial branches (Fig. 193C)
borne on outer filaments, 2 (-4) cells long, the carpogonium conical with a long trichogyne,
the hypogynous cell elongate, with or without shorter lower cells. Carposporophytes (Pocock
1956; not seen in Wanna collection) hemispherical, slightly projecting on the thallus surface,
with a relatively large fusion cell. Spermatangia (Fig. 193D) terminal on outer cells, ovoid,
2.5-3 (-4) fim in diameter.
Tetrasporangia (Fig. 193E) terminal on filaments, ovoid, 10-15 11m in diameter, cruciately
or decussately divided.

Type from Dirk Hartog 1., W. Aust. (Nauman); in B?
Distribution: NW Australia, Lord Howe I, South Africa.
In southern Australia, only known from Wanna, South Australia.

Selected :-.pecimen: Wanna, S. Aust., on Centroceras at low tide level (Womersley, 13.ii.1994; AD. A63366).
Episporium centroceratis is an inconspicuous species, as discussed by Pocock (1956,
p. 14), and has only once been collected on southern Australian coasts. Schmitz (1889, p.
452), followed by Schmitz & Hauptfleisch (1897, p. 503) placed it in its own tribe, the
Episporieae, in the Ceramiaceae, and Pocock (1956) tentatively accepted this, though some
authors (e.g. O. Feldmann 1947) considered it more likely to belong to an order such as the
Gigartinales.
While the structure and reproduction are reasonably well known from the account of
Pocock, these are not easily interpreted in relation to other Ceramiaceae or earlier orders of
Rhodophyta.
FAMILY

DASYACEAE Kiitzing 1843: 413,414
by MJ. Parsons and H.B.S. Womersley

Thallus erect, terete or compressed, much branched radially, bilaterally, or dorsiventrally,
with sympodial apices producing axes with 4-11 pericentral cells and monosiphonous (or
basally polysiphonous), branched, rhodoplastic, pseudolateral filaments (with laterally adherent
basal walls to the upper cells of the branch subdichotomies) developed from the displaced
apical cells of the sympodium; pseudolaterals free or forming a network; adventitious
monosiphonous filaments present in some species; pericentral cells produced in a circular or
alternating sequence, in some species dividing transversely; axes ecorticate or corticate by
compact rhizoids. Holdfast rhizoidal, compact.
Life history triphasic with isomorphic gametophytes and tetrasporophytes; or apomeiotic.

Reproduction. Oametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne on lower pseudolateral cells, with
5 pericentral cells cut off in circular or alternating sequence, one being the supporting cell of
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a 4-celled carpogonial branch, and with 2 groups of sterile cells which usually divide further
after fertilization. Fertilized carpogonium producing 1 or 2 connecting cells. one fusing with
the auxiliary cell, followed by the auxiliary cell, central segment cell, and other cells forming
a fusion cell; gonimoblast filaments producing carposporangia in rows or terminally with
further carposporangia developing from below. Cystocarps globular to urceolate; pericarp of
adherent corticated filaments, ostiolate, with initials present or absent at fertilization.
Spermatangia formed on branches of pseudolaterals, with 4-5 pericentral cells dividing to
form a layer of initials which cut off spermatangia over the surface of the cylindrical to lanceoid
male organs.
Tetrasporangia occur in simple stichidia (branched in Thuretia) borne on cells of the
pseudolaterals, with 4-10 pericentral cells cut off in alternating sequence, with 2-4 pre- or
post-sporangia! cover cells and whorls of 4-6 subspherical sporangia, tetrahedrally divided.
The Dasyaceae include some 12 or 13 genera (de Jong et al. 1997, p. 422), of which only
Dasya C. Agardh, Heterosiphonia Montagne, Thuretia Decaisne and Colacodasya Schmitz
occur on southern Australian coasts. Of these 4 genera, the first 3 are richly represented in this
region. Millar (1996) discusses the validity of several of the other genera.
Some authors (e.g. de long et at. (1997) include Halodictyo/l Zanardini in the Dasyaceae,
but this genus lacks vegetative pericentral cells, growth is not sympodial, and the spermatangial
branches and stichidia are not dasyaceous; it is more likely to be an unusual member of the
Rhodomelaceae.
A feature of all Dasyaceae appears to be the adherence of the lower walls of the upper
cells of the subdichotomies of the pseudolaterals, and in most species the sterile cells and
adjacent pericentral cells of the procarp become darkly staining and may be nutrtitive in
function.
KEY TO GENERA OF DASYACEAE

I.
I.

Thallus erect, monosiphonous filaments free, subdichotomous, not forming a network
.......................................................................................................................................... 2
Thallus erect, terete or flat, with monosiphonous filaments united to form a network, or
pulvinate to globose, 2-5 mm across, parasitic on Dasya clavigera .............................. 3
2.

2.

3.
3.

Thallus radially branched, occasionally with somewhat bilateral branches;
pseudolaterals usually on every segment (two segments apart in a few species);
5 (rarely 4) vegetative periccntral cells; procarp without surrounding pericarp
initials; stichidia with whorls of 4-7 tetrasporangia and 3 (2-4) post-sporangial
cover cells; ................................................................................................ DASYA
Thallus bilaterally branched; pseudolaterals borne alternately 2 or more axial
segments apart; 4 or 7-13 pericentral cells; procarp with surrounding pericarp
initials; stichidia with whorls of 4-9 tetrasporangia and 2 pre-sporangial cover
cells, each dividing transversely ......................................... HETEROSIPHONIA

Monosiphonous filaments attached to form a network, thallus terete or compressed, with
a central polysiphonous axis .......................................................................... THURETIA
Thallus pulvinate to globose, 2-5 mm across, parasitic on Dasya ..... COLACODASYA
Genus DASYA C. Agardh 1824: 211, nom. cons.

Thallus erect, radially (occasionally more or less bilaterally) branched, sympodially
developed; most species mucilaginous. Sympodial axes terete, with 5 (rarely 4) pericentraI
cells cut off in a circular sequencc and with each or every second segment bearing a
pseudolateral. Axes ecorticate or corticate by rhizoidal filaments. Pseudolaterals
monosiphonous, rhodoplastic, persistent, usually becoming branched subdichotomously
and sometimes becoming poJysiphonous at their base. Adventitious monosiphonous
filaments may arise from the pericentral cells and/or the cortical cells in some species.
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Lateral sympodial axes develop from basal cells of the pseudolaterals or adventitious
monosiphonous filaments.
Reproduction. Gametophytes usually dioecious. Procarps occur spirally on successive
segments of the sympodial axes or on 1-3 basal cells of pseudolaterals. The fertile segment
bears five peri central cells formed in a circular sequence, the third pericentral cell producing
the procarp which consists of a 4 (rarely 3)-celled carpogonial branch and two groups of
sterile cells originating from the supporting cell. No pericarp initials are present at fertilization.
The fertilized carpogonium cuts off I or 2 connecting cells, one fusing with the auxiliary cell
cut off from the supporting cell. A fusion cell is formed by the auxiliary cell fusing with the
central cell of the fertile segment, and the supporting cell, adjacent pericentral cells and basal
gonimoblast cells may also fuse with this fusion cell. Gonimoblasts monopodial, branched,
with carposporangia maturing in chains or terminally. Cystocarps stalked or sessile, often
with a prominent neck. Spermatangial branches formed from a branch of the monosiphonous
portions of pseudolaterals or adventitious filaments, with four pericemral cells cut off in an
alternating sequence, dividing several times to give spermatangial initials and outer
spermatangi a.
Tetrasporangia formed in stichidia on monosiphonous, rarely polysiphonous, parts of
pseudolateraIs or adventitious filaments, with 4-7 pericentral cells cut off in an alternating
sequence, first dividing to give a tetrasporangium and a stalk cell. The stalk cell cuts off 2-4
post-sporangial cover cells which may divide again but never completely cover the
tetrasporangium. Tetrasporangia tetrahedrally divided, 4-7 each segment.
Type species: D. elegans (Martens) C. Agardh. [= D. baillouviana (Gmelin)Montagne. See
Dixon & Irvine 1970, p. 480].

A genus of more than 80 species, widely distributed in temperate and tropical seas, and
particularly well represented on the coasts of southern Australia. Dasya differs from
Heterosiphonia in having usually 5 (rarely 4) pericentral cells per vegetative segment and
radial branching at the apices.
The generic key in de long el ai. (1997, pp. 422, 423) covers several genera which are
compared in their Table I. While some groups of southern Australian Dasya species are
relatively distinctive, it seems best to keep them all under Dasya in view of the variation in
these characters. The groups involved are:
J. D. vi/losa - D. extensa complex, with abundant adventitious filaments arising from
cortical cells. This group includes also the closely related D. kraJtii and D. haldockii, and
the less closely related D. haffiae and D. wilson is which have a rather different habit to
the first 4 species, more similar to some species not bearing adventitious filaments.
2. D. tenuis, D. capillaris and D. hookeri, which have pseudolaterals (and lesser branches)
borne mostly on every second segment rather than on each segment; however this is not
consistent, and branching from every and from each third segment does occasionally
occur. Branching 2 or more segments apart is a characteristic of Heterosiphonia, but the
above Dasya species are radially rather than distichously branched.
3. D. haftlae, which is usually complanately and bilaterally branched, but this is a secondary
development of a spirally branched apex where usually the first and second pseudo]aterals
become polysiphonous lateral branches and 3, 4 and 5 remain as monosiphonous
pseudolaterals; occasionally all become polysiphonous and the thallus branching is
irregular.
Several other species of Dasya than those described below occur on southern Australian
coasts, but material is inadequate for their determination; specimens have been segregated in
the AD herbarium.
Two other species (D. elongata and D. Jrutescens) occur on the west coast of Western
Australia, extending north from Safety Bay; at present there is no satisfactory evidence that
they occur in the southern Australian region, and any references to them in this region probably
apply to other species (e.g. Reinbold 1899, p. 49).

Dasya
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Dasya elongata Sonder IS45: 53; IS4S: 179; ISSI: 36.1. Agardh IS63: 1225; IS90a: 9S. De
Toni ]903: 1196; 1924: 442. Harvey IS47: 63, pI. 23; \S55a: 524; IS63, synop.:
xxiii. Huisman & Walker 1990: 427. Ktitzing IS49: 797; 1864: 24, pI. 66a-c. Lucas
1912: 15S. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 3 I 3. Parsons 1975: 591. Silva et al. 1996: 435.
Dasya Jrutescens Harvey IS55a: 542; IS63, synop.: xxiii. 1. Agardh IS63: 1225; IS90a: 97.
De Toni 1903: 1194. Huisman & Walker 1990: 427. KUlzing IS64: 24, pI. 67d-g.
Lucas 1912: 158. Silva et al. 1996: 436. Sonder ISS1: 36.
These 2 species are closely related but appear to differ in habit, in terminal filaments of
pseudolaterals (usually longer and slenderer in D. Jrutescens) and in stichidia of D. elongata
having 5 tetrasporangia per whorl but D. frutescens only 4.
New, liquid preserved, collections of these species are needed to clarify their features.

KEY TO SPECIES OF DASYA
I.
I.

Adventitious monosiphonous filaments plentiful between the pseudolaterals ............... 2
Adventitious monosiphonous filaments absent (or rare) between the pseudolatera]s .... 7
2.
2.

3.
3.

Pseudolaterals and adventitious monosiphonous filaments gradually and evenly attenuate
from their basal cells*; diameter of the basal cells usually less than twice that of the cell
after the last subdichotomy .............................................................................................. 4
Pseudolaterals and adventitious monosiphonous filaments distinctly attenuate from their
basal cells; diameter of the basal cells usually more than twice that of the cell after the
last subdichotomy ............................................................................................................ 5
4.

4.

5.

5.

Pseudolaterals and adventitious monosiphonous filaments soft branching only
basally and at narrow angles, always ending in a lax filament ........................... 3
Pseudolaterals and adventitious monosiphonous filaments rigid, branches patent,
usually ending with an acute apex (rarely with a lax filament) .......................... 6

Pseudolaterals and adventitious filaments usually with lower subdichotomies
(1-) 2-3 (-5) cells apart, with no cell pairs (due to intercalary cell divisions) in
the mature filaments; pericentral cells usually prominent in transverse sections
of corticated axes with no or few internal rhizoids between them; cover cells
in stichidia irregularly rectangular, palisade-like, sometimes subdividing
........................................................................................................ I. D. villosa
Pseudo laterals and adventitious filaments with no or few lower subdichotomies,
(1-) 4-9 (-IS) cells apart, with cell pairs (due to the intercalary cell divisions)
occasional in the filaments; pericentral cells not conspicuous in transverse sections
of corticated axes, or if apparent then usually with extensive rhizoid development
between them; cover cells in stichidia irregular in shape, usually isodiametric
........................................................................................................... 2. D. extensa

Basal cells of monosiphonous filaments 45-65 !lm in diameter; pairs of shorter cells
occasionally present in ultimate branches of mature filaments, indicating recent intercalary
cell divisions; spermatangial branches ovoid-ellipsoid with a terminal unbranched filament;
(4-) 5 pericentral cells and tetrasporangia per segment in stichidia .............. 3. D. krajiii
Basal cell of monosiphonous filaments (40-) 50-S0!lm in diameter; no (or very rare)
pairing of cells in mature filaments; spermatangial branches elongate-eylindrical; (5-)
6-7 peri central cells and tetrasporangia per segment in stichidia ............ 4. D. baldockii
6.

6.

Frond more or less complanately branched, with percurrent axes and regular,
subdistichous, branching of several orders; monosiphonous filaments radially
arranged, subdichotomous, divaricate, curved, basal and lower cells 20-35 (-45)
)lm in diameter ................................................................................... 5. D. hatfiae
Frond with terete, irregular and distant branches, not complanate, without a
percurrent axis and without short laterals; monosiphonous filaments simple to

~ Either the basal cell of the totally emergent pseudolateral near apices. or the supra-basal cell immediately
outside the corti cation on corticated branches.
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(usually) 2-3 times subdichotomous, mostly 50-60 11m in diameter, cnds subulate
.......................................................................................................... 6. D. wilson is
7.
7.

Pseudolateral filaments coarse, simple or basally branched once or twice, curved, rigid,
usually tapering to a point, (80-) 100-250 11m in diameter with cells LID 1-3, longer in
younger filaments ............................................................................................................. 8
Pseudolatera! filaments slender to moderately robust, basally branched several times,
rigid to lax, 20-100 11m in diameter with cells LID (0.75-) 2-8 ..................................... 9
8.

8.

9.
9.

Axes slender to moderate, lightly corticated near the apices with pericentral cells
visible in side view for many segments from the apices, and with pseudolateral
filaments along the branches; stichidia borne on monosiphonous pedicels
................................................................................................... 7. D. ceramioides
Axes robust, heavily corticated, with pericentral cells visible in side view only
close to the apices, and with dense clusters of pseudolateral filaments at ends of
short laterals on otherwise bare branches; stichidia borne on polysiphonous pedicels
..................................................................................................... 8. D. scopulifera

Axes and lateral branches heavily to moderately corticated, with the pericentral cells
visible in side view in young laterals only near the apices ........................................... 10
Axes and lateral branches only lightly corticated, with the pericentral cells visible in side
view in young and medium branches for very many (usually over 30) segments from the
apices .............................................................................................................................. 17
10. Pseudolaterals divaricate, somewhat rigid, with many branches divergent at 45°
or greater, branched throughout every 1-2 cells and without long, unbranched,
tapering ends; pericentral cells usually remaining clearly visible in transverse
section of older axes, with no or limited rhizoid development ......................... II
10. Pseudolaterals usually lax, not divaricate, with branching mostly at distinctly less
than 45° divergence and confined to the lower part of the pseudolateral which
terminates in long, unbranched filaments, usually gently to distinctly tapering
(except D. clavigera); pericentral cells remaining distinct or usually becoming
separated and indistinguishable in size in transverse sections of older axes due to
extensive rhizoid development .......................................................................... 12

11. Lateral branches occurring mostly two segments apart and tending to be subdistichously
arranged; pseudolaterals moderately rigid, forming tufts at ends of branches, without an
acute apex, filaments 40-50 (-60) 11m in diameter near base of pseudolateral with cells
LID 3-5 ........................................................................................................ 9. D. cliftonii
II. Lateral branches irregularly radial and often distantly arranged; pseudo laterals on each
segment, clothing branches except in older parts. rigid, with (2-) 3-5 (-8) cells after last
subdichotomy tapering to an acute apex, filaments (40-) 50-70 (-75) 11m in diameter with
cells LID (1-) 2-2.5 .................................................................................. 10. D. divergens
12. Branched regions of mature pseudo lateral filaments less than 45 11m in diameter
............................................................................................................................ 13
12. Branched regions of mature pseudolateral filaments more than (45-) 55 11m in
diameter .............................................................................................................. 15
13. Pseudolateral filaments very slender, 12-20 11m in diameter with cells LID (2-) 3-4,
becoming corticated at base of the pseudolateral; thallus much branched. dark brown
..................................................................................................................... 11. D. comata
13. Pseudo lateral filaments (17 -) 20-40 11m in diameter with cells LID 2.5-8, not corticated
at base of the pseudolateral; thallus with long branches bearing lateral tufts of
pseudolaterals, medium to dark red ............................................................................... 14
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14. Thallus with mainly long branches from near the subdichotomous base, fringed
with short pseudolateral tufts; pseudolateral filaments 30-40 ~m in diameter with
cells LID (2-) 2.5-3 where branched, LID (2-) 3-4 near ends ........ 12. D. crinita
14. Thallus with long branches bearing numerous laterals with lax pseudolateral tufts
near their ends; pseudolateral filaments (17-) 20-30 11m in diameter with cells
LID 2-4 where branched, LID 6-8 near ends ......................... 13. D. hapalathrix
15. Thallus robust, usually with short lateral branches on strongly developed axes;
pseudo lateral filaments usually slightly greater in diameter several cells above the base,
then ending or tapering but not into a long, slender, hair; stichidia with 6 pericentral cells
and sporangia per segment.. ..................................................................... 14. D. clavigera
15. Thallus robust to moderately slender, usually with well developed lateral branches;
pseudolateral filaments tapering from basal cells either gently or rapidly into long, slender.
hair-like ends; stichidia with 4 or 5 pericentral cells and sporangia per segment
........................................................................................................................................ 16
16. Thallus moderately slender, much and irregularly spirally branched with long
laterals; pericentral cells remaining distinct in transverse section; mature
pseudolaterals with ba~al cells 35-65 11m in diameter; stichidia with fourpericentral
cells and tetrasporangia per segment ...................................... 15. D. qlladrispora
16. Thallus robust with heavily corticated axes bearing laterals giving a narrowly to
broadly conical outline; mature pseudolaterals with basal cells (50-) 95-130 11m
in diameter; stichidia with five pericentral cells and sporangia per segment
................................................................................................ 16. D. naccarioides
17. Pseudolaterals mostly on every segment of branches; stichidia with 5 pericentral cells
and sporangia per segment ............................................................................................. 18
17. Pseudolaterals mostly on every second segment of branches; stichidia with 4 or 6
pericentral cells and sporangia per segment.......... ................................................ ........ 19
18. Pseudo lateral filaments 45-65 11m in diameter near their base with cells LID 3-4
throughout, tapering gently to a rounded terminal cell; stichidia often with terminal
monosiphonous, simple or branched, prolongations; cystocarps with a corticated
pericarp and subsphericaJ carposporangia in chains ..................... 17. D. aWcfica
18. Pseudolateral filaments 20-30 (-40) ~m in diameter near their base with cells
LID (3-) 4-10 (-14). gently tapering to slender, lax ends; stichidia without terminal,
monosiphonous prolongations; cystocarps with a pericarp oflengthwise-elongate
pericentral cells and only slight (or no) cortication and clavate to lacrimiform,
terminal carposporangia ................................................................ 18. D. crescens
19. Branches ecorticate apart from cortical filaments lying between the pericentral cells near
the thallus base; pseudolateral filaments with lower cells 20-40 11m in diameter;
carposporangia terminal, clavate; stichidia with 6 pericentral cells and sporangia per
segment .......................................................................................................... 19. D. tenuis
19. Branches with moderate cortication, becoming complete on mid parts; pseudo!ateral
filaments 15-40 or 50-80 11m in diameter in lower cells; carposporophyte with smaIL
subspherical to ovoid carposporangia in chains; pericarp corticaled by small. irregular
cells; stichidia with 4 peri central cells and sporangia per segment .............................. 20
20. Pseudolaterallower cells (15-) 25-35 (-40) 11m in diameter ...... 20. D. capillaris
20. Pseudolateral lower cells 35-90 (-110) 11m in diameter ................ 21. D. hookeri
I. Dasya villosa Harvey 1844: 433; 1847: 61, pI. 20; I 855a: 543; 1859b: 302; 1863, synop.:

xxii. J.Agardh 1863: 1215; 1890a: 103, in part. De Toni 1903: 1203; 1924: 442. De
Toni & Forti 1923: 51. Kiitzing 1849: 796; 1864: 21, pI. 57. Lucas 1912: 158; I 929a:
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23; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 312, in part. Mazza 1910: No. 346. Parsons
1975: 568, fig. 39A. Reinbold 1899: 49. Silva el al. 1996: 438. Sonder 1853: 702;
1881: 36. Wilson 1892: 165, in part. Womersley 1950: 182, in parL NON J. Agardh
I 890a: 103, in part. Reinbold 1898: 50. Lucas & Perrin 1947: fig. 150. Womersley
1966: 152 (all D. extenw SondeI' ex Ktitzing).
Endogenia gracilaria 1. Agardh 1897: 52, pI. 1 fig. 14.
It is probable that many references to Dasya villosa apply in part to Dasya extensa.
FIG. 194
Thallus (Fig. 194A) red-brown to very dark brown, occasionally light red, mucilaginous,
10-40 cm high, with 1-10 corticated axes 1-2 (-3) mm in diameter. Main axes irregularly
radially branched with many lateral axes, lightly to densely corticated, bearing pigmented,
basally branched, slender, monosiphonous, attenuate filaments, often denuded below. Holdfast
discoid, 2-5 (-15) mm in diameter: epilithic and on solid substrates. Structure. Pericentral
cells 5, cut off in circular sequence. at first lightly but below heavily corticated, remaining
prominent (Fig. 194B) in transverse sections of the mature ax is; in older axes. some of the
inner cortical cells may enlarge to the same size as the pericentral cells and protrude between
them, thus appearing to have 6 or 7 pericentral cells. and coarse rhizoids later develop between
the central cell and the pericentral cells which develop very thick walls; occasionally a space
occurs in the centre of the axis when the central cell breaks down. Pseudolaterals one on each
segment. 1-6 (-8) mm long, attenuate. usually subdichotomous every (1-) 2-3 (-5) cells near
their base. with the distal end of these cells often of a slightly greater diameter than the proximal
end. 3-6 (-7) subdichotomies on any filament giving 8-20 ultimate branches, supra-basal
cells 30-60 )..lm in diameter and LID 1-2, cells after the last subdiehotomy 19-25 )..lm in
diameter and LID 2.5-9. cells of ultimate filament 12-25)..lm in diameter and LID (3-) 5-9.
Adventitious monosiphonous filaments usually present, similar to pseudo laterals, arising from
the cortical rhizoidal filaments and one, often two, from the basal cell of the pseudolateral:
intercalary cell divisions absent. Lateral axes arising from the first branch of the one or two
adventitious monosiphonous filaments arising on the basal cell of the pseudo lateral, or later
from the first branch of an adventitious monosiphonous filament. Rhodoplasts discoid. elongate
and often reticulate in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne spirally on successive segments
of an adventitious polysiphonous axis, with 2 sterile group initials on the supporting cell but
with a 3-eelled rather than 4-celled carpogoniaJ branch. Carposporophytes with a slight basal
fusion cell and terminal clusters of apical and lateral clavate to lacrimiform carposporangia.
Cystocarps (Fig. I94C. DJ sessile, appearing terminal or nearly so on a corticated axis, globose,
630-880 /Jm in diameter with a short wide neck 0.2-0.4 as long as the diameter of the cystocarp;
pericarp 3-4 cells thick, outer cOitical cells irregular. Spermatangial branches (Fig. 194E) on
the lower branches of the monosiphonous filaments, elongate, cylindrical or tapering, 200850 )..lm long and 40~55 !lm in diameter. 15-30 fertile segments long on a 1-3 celled
monosiphonolls stalk. with a ( 1-) 4-15-celled attenuate apical filament.
Tetrasporangial stichidia (Fig. 194F) on the lower branches of the monosiphonous
filaments, lanceoid to cylindrical but usually swollen where the spores are mature, on a
J-3-celled monosiphonous stalk, 300-1200 )..lm and 10-25 fertile segments long, 100-190
)..lm in diameter, with 6 peri central cells all of which become fertile. Each tetrasporangium
with 3 (-4) undivided cover celb irregularly obloid in shape (Fig. 194F) , palisade-like, (2-)
3-5 times taller than broad in surface view. covering more than half of the sporangium of the
same segment and the segment below, occasionally cutting off a smaller cell at the base when
mature.

LeCTOtype from Georgetown, Tas., Gunn 1263 (tetrasporangial), in Herb. Harvey. TCD
(Parsons 1975. p. 568). lsolectotypes in TCD; Herb. Hooker. BM; MEL (Gunn's book).
Distribution: Esperance. W. Aust., to Walkerville. Vic., and around Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Esperance. W. Aust .. drift (Finnall. Dec. 1951; AD. A 18891). Eucla, W. Aust.. drift
(Woelkerlillg, 5.xLI968; AD, A33959). Point Sinclair, S. Aust.. drift (Par.lolls, 2.xLI968; AD, A34179). Elliswn,
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A

Fig. 194. Dasv(/ vil/osa (A-D, F. AD, A32591; E, AD, A3377 I J. A. Habit. B. Transverse section of axis.
C. Branch with young cystocarp showing darkly staining sterile cells. D. Mature cystocarp. E. Spermalangial
branches. F. Stichidia on pseudolaterals from a corticaled branch. showing lelrasporangia and cover cells.
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S, Aus!" 10-11 m deep on limestone in centre of bay (Shepherd, 20.x.1969; AD, A35033). N Spencer Gulf, S.
Aus!.. 12 m deep (Shepilmi. 6.ix.1973; AD. A44457). Off Troubridge Light. Edithburg, S. Aust., 17 m deep
(Shepherd, 4.ii.1969; AD. A33444). Tapley Shoal. Gulf 51 Vincent, S. Aus!.. 13 m deep (Shepherd, 5.iL1969:
AD, A33771). Brighton, S. Aust., drift (Bienert, 12.xL1965; AD, A29667, CHR. 315380), Port Noarlunga. S.
Aus!.. 19 m deep (Branden. 26.iii.l987; AD. A57443). Middle R., Kangaroo L. S, Aus\., drift (Womersley,
I.L1946; AD, A3440). Muston, Kangaroo L, S. Aust.. 23 m deep (Womers{ey, 21.xL1968: AD. A32591).
Crawfish Rock. Westernport Bay, Vic., 4 m deep (Watson, 17,xi.l974; AD. A46235). Walkerville, Vic., drift
(Sinkora. AI533,AI536, 9.iii.1972; MEL: AD, A42331, A42313). Rocky Cape, Tas., drift (Gordon, 18j, 1966:
AD, A29960, CHR, 315383), Bridport. Tas., drift on cockle shell OVomersley & Parsons. 6.xi.l982, CHR,
392829, HO). Simpson Bay, Bruny t, Ta", II m deep (Shepherd. ll.ii.1972: AD, A4 1600).

Endogenia gracilaria J, Agardh (1897. p. 57, pI. 1 fig. 14; see also De Toni 1897, p. 352),
from Port Elliot. S. Aust. (type in Herb. Agardh, LD, 29790) is a very denuded plant of D.
villosa, with typical tetrasporangial structure and a few monosiphonous filaments and young
stichidia.
2. Dasya extensa Sonder ex Kiltzing 1864: 21, pI. 58. Fuhrer et al. 1981: pIs 71,72. Huisman
& Walker 1990: 42. Parsons 1975: 569,
2-4, 39B. Silva et al. 1996: 435.
Dasya villosa sensu Harvey 1844: 433, in part (see Parsons 1975, p. 568). J. Agardh
1890a: 103, in part. Lucas & Perrin 1947: fig. 150. Reinbold 1898: 50. Womersley
1966: 152.
Dasya villosa var. macroura Harvey 1863, synop.: xxii. Wilson 1892: 165. [Lectotype
selected here: "w. Australia, G. C(lifton)" TCD. Iso!ectotype in Herb. Hooker, BM].
Nematophora australis J. Agardh 1890a: 35, pL I fig. 3. De Toni 1924:
FIGS 195, 196
Thallus (Fig. 195A) pale to dark red, occasionally brown-red, mucilaginous, 10-130 cm
high. with 1-10 corticated erect axes 2-6 mm in diameter. Main axes irregularly branched
with few to many long, linear. laterals, which may carry further lateral branches, densely
clothed throughout with rhodoplastic, unbranched or basally branched, slender, attenuate
monosiphonous filaments. Holdfast discoid, 3-6 mm in diameter or an expanded, tuberculate,
cartilaginous perennating base up to 25 mm across; epi1ithic or epiphytic. Structure. Pericentral
cells 5, heavily corticated with rhizoidal filaments and not apparent in transverse sections of
a mature axis (Fig. 196C). Pseudolaterals (Fig. 196B) one on each segment (Fig. 196A). 1-6
mm long. slightly attenuate, usually subdichotomous every (1-) 4-9 (-18) cells near their base
with (1-) 3-4 (-5) sub dichotomies on any filament giving 8-20 ultimate branches, basal cells
30-45 f.lm in diameter and LID 0.5-1, cells of ultimate filaments (IO-) 20-35 f.lm in diameter
and LID (2-) 2.5-6 (-9). Adventitious monosiphonous filaments arise from the upper ends of
both the pericentral cells and cortical cells, unbranched or basally subdichotomous 1-3 times
like the pseudolaterals. Intercalary cell divisions may occur in any part of the monosiphonous
filaments. Lateral branches arising from the first or second branch of an adventitious
monosiphonous filament. Rhodoplasts discoid to elongate, becoming chained and reticulate.
Reproduction. Oametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne spirally on short, polysiphonous,
adventitious axes formed irregularly over the thallus, with 4-celled carpogonial branches (Fig.
I 96D). Carposporophytes with a slight basal fusion cell, much branched with ovoid to clavate,
apical and lateral carposporangia (Fig, I 96E) not in rows. Cystocarps (Fig. 195B.C) almost
sessile on an axis, or terminal but lateral on a corticated stalk up to 2.5 mm long, sometimes
with extruding monosiphonous filaments, urceolate, 700-1600 f.lm in diameter, with a short
neck less than 114 the diameter of the cystocarp in length; peri carp (Fig. I 96F) 4-6 cells thick,
outer cells smalL Spermatangial branches (Figs 1950, 1960) sessile or on a monosiphonous
stalk 1-2 cells long, on the lower branches of monosiphonous filaments, lanceoid to cylindrical,
occasionally branched and rarely with accessory spermatangial branches. 350-650 f.lm long
and 75-90 11m in diameter (Fig. 196H), with 10-25 fertile segments, terminating with a 1-5
celled filament.
Stichidia (Figs I 95E, 196 I) on a 1-3-celled monosiphonous stalk, on the lower branches
of the monosiphonous filaments, rarely with accessory stichidia near their base, lanceoid to
cylindrical, 300-1000 11m long and 90-130 11m in diameter, with 15-35 fertile segments of 5
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pericentral cells all of which become fertile. Each tetrasporangium with 2-3 cover cells (Fig.
196J, K), cuboidal to LID 2, later becoming irregular in shape, often dividing into smaller
cells covering less than half of the sporangium.

c

, :.:)
. ..

Fig. 195. Dasya extensa (A, B. D. AD,A8190; C,AD,A7017; E,AD, A67344). A. Habit. B. Youngcystocarp
with darkly staining cells and adventitious filaments. C. Mature cystocarp. D. Spermatangial branches.
E. Stichidia.
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F'ig. 196. Dasya extensa (A, B, D-K, AD, A8190; C, AD, A32588). A. Diagram of apex. showing development
of pseudolaterals. adventitious filaments, pericentral cells and cortkation. B.A mature pseudolateral. C. Transverse
section of axis. D. Apex with 3 procarps. E. Gonimoblast filaments with carposporangia. F. Section of pericarp.
G. Spermatangial branches. H. Transverse section of a spermatangial branch. I. Young and mature stichidia.
J. Transverse section of a stichidium. K. Longitudinal section of a stichidiurn. (All as in Parsons 1975, courtesy
ofAust. J. BOL)
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Type from Lefevre Pen., S. Aust. (Mueller 24. 16.xii.1847); lectotype in MEL, 1006628,
tetrasporangial (see Parsons 1975, p. 569). Isolectotypes in MEL, 1005816, 1005817, 1005818,
L,940,347 ... 242.

Distribution: Dongara, W. Aust., to Walkerville, Vic., and the N coast of Tasmania.
Selected specimens:

South Beach, Dongara. W. Aust.. drift (lO.ii.1944; UWA. A842). Safety Bay, W.
Aust. (Smith, May 1943; UWA, A841). Flinders Bay, W. Aus!., drift (Wollaston, 12.1i.1957; AD, A22112).
Hopetoun, W. Aus!., drift (Parsons, 20.xi. 1968; AD, A33361 -"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No.
112b). Head of Great Australian Bight, S. Aus!., drift (Parsons, 4.xi.1968; AD, A34396 -"Marine Algae of
southern Australia" No. 112a). Point Sinclair, S. Aust., drift (Womersley. 7.1i.1954; AD, A 19575). Elliston
Bay, S.Aus!., 6-10 m deep (Shepherd & Turner, 30.iv.1982; AD,A53135). N Spencer Gulf, S. Aust., 9 m deep
(Shepherd, 13.ix. 1973; AD, A44190). Chinaman Hat I. Bay. Yorke Pen., S. Aust" drift (Woelkerling, 22.ix. 1968;
AD, A32588).lnvestigator Strait, S.Aust., 31 m deep (~liuson, 23.1.1971 ;AD, A41119). 3.2 km SE ofTroubridge
L, S. Aus!., 24 m deep (Shepherd, 5.1i. 1969; AD, A33898). Brighton, S. Aust., drift (Bienert, 12.xi.1965; AD,
A29668). Vivonne Bay, K,lI1garoo L, S. Aus!., 3-4 m deep on jeuy piles (Latz" 22.xi.1968; AD. A33022).
Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust .. drift (Wolllen[ey, 4.1.1948; AD. A7017). Picnic Point, American R.
Inlet, Kangaroo I., S. AusL 2 m deep (Womersley, 23.i.1948; AD, A8190). NE of Ballast Head, Kangaroo I.,
S. AusL 12 m deep (Hone, 13.1i.1997; AD, A6(935). Blackfellows Caves, SE S.Aust., drift (Hotchkiss,
3.xi.1997; AD,A67344). Port Phillip, Vic. (Mueller, Oct. 1879: MEL, 1005829). South Melbourne, Vic. (BaslOw,
23.x.1896; MEL, 608744, with small tuberculate base). Walkerville. Vic., drift (Sinko((l A2157, 7.iii.1975;
AD, A48288). Bombay Rock, Tamar Est., Tas. (F. & G. Perrin. April 1949; AD, A48208). Beauty Point, Tamar
Est., Tas., upper sublittoral on barge (Wollaston & Mitchell. 5,iii. I 964; AD, A2802!).

The perennating base of D. extensa is closely appressed to the substrate, with large, rather
rounded, cartilaginous tubercules (3-8 mm in diameter, 2-5 mm high) on its upper surface.
An erect axis, often slightly constricted at its point of attachment, arises from the top of each
tubercule. The constricted point of attachment of the axis to the tubercule is a point of weakness
where the frond is more easily removed from the crustose base. Probably a new axis is formed
from each tubercule the following season. Many of the more robust fronds of D. extensa,
lacking a holdfast, were collected in the drift. These have a truncate base to the axis where
they have been detached from the tuberculate perennial base. Further details on the morphology
of D. extensa are given by Parsons (1975, pp. 571-578).
Nematophora australis 1. Agardh (1 890a, p. 35, pI. I fig. 3) from "Nov. Holl. (type in
Herb. Agardh, LD, 27573) is a denuded plant of D. extensa, with a typical transverse seetion,
monosiphonous filaments and young stichidia.
3. Dasya kraftii Parsons & Womersley, sp. nov.
Dasya mollis sensu Harvey 1855a: 543; 1863, synop.: xxii.]. Agardh 1863: 1216, in
part; I 890a: 104, in part. De Toni 1903: 1204, in part; 1924: 443, in part. KOtzing
1865: I, pI. la, b. Lucas 1912: 158. Sonder 1881: 36. NON Dasva mollis Harvey
1853: 62.
FIG. 197
Thallus (Fig. 197 A) light to dark red-brown, soft and mucilaginous, 3-20 (-45) cm high,
with 1-2 corticated axes 1-2 mm in diameter, Main axes profusely and irregularly branched
throughout, with lower laterals often as long as the main axes, moderately to heavily covered
by basally branched, pigmented, attenuate, monosiphonous filaments. Holdfast small, discoid;
epiphytic or on solid substrates. Structure. Peri central cells 5, formed in circular order, not
obvious in transverse sections of older axes (Fig. 197B), heavily eorticated by rhizoidal
filaments which occur both internally and externally to the pericemral cells. Pseudolaterals
from every segment. 1-2 mm long, basally subdichotomous every 1-2 cells with 3-5
subdichotomies on any filament giving 10-20 ultimate branches, distinctly attenuate from
their base to beyond the last subdichotomy and then scarcely attenuate in the ultimate
unbranched filament. Adventitious monosiphonous filaments similar to young pseudolaterals,
frequent, arising from the upper portion of pericentral cells 1.3, and 4 (not the smaller 2 and
5), beginning about 12 segments from the apex, and also from later fonned cortical cells.
Basal cells of pseudolaterals and adventitious filaments 45-65 ).tm in diameter, LID 0.7-1;
cells after the last subdichotomy 22-23 ).tm in diameter, LID 1-2 (-3); cells of ultimate
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Fig. 197. Dasya kraflii (AD, A33349), A. Habit. B. Transverse sections of young and older branches. C. Cystocarp.
D. Spermatangial branches. E. A ,tichidium. F. Longitudinal sectional view of a stichidium. G. Stichidial cover
cells.
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filaments 12-22).lm in diameter, LID (1-) 2-9. Intercalary cell divisions occasional in the
ultimate branches. Lateral axes usually adventitious, arising from the basal cell of the first
branch of a monosiphonous filament. Rhodoplasts discoid to elongate, reticulate in older
cells.
Reproduction. Oametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne spirally on a polysiphonous,
usually adventitious, axis. Carposporophytes with a moderate basal fusion cell and ovoid to
clavate, apical and lateral carposporangia. Cystocarps (Fig. 197C) sessile on lateral axes,
urecolate, 400-700 ).lm in diameter, with a neck (0.2-) 0.3-0.5 the diameter of the cystocarp
in length; pericarp 3-4 cells thick, outer cells irregularly ovoid. Spermatangial branches (Fig.
197D) sessile or on a 1-2-celled monosiphonous stalk, on the lower branches of both
pseudolaterals and adventitious monosiphonous filaments, prominent, ovoid to ellipsoid,
120-250).lm long and 75-100).lm in diameter, with 7-11 fertile segments and a 6-16-celled
attenuate apical filament.
Stichidia (Fig. 197E) on a 1-2 (-3)-celled monosiphonous stalk, on the lower branches of
both pseudo lateral and adventitious monosiphonous filaments, cylindrical, 100-650).lm long
and 100-150 ).lm in diameter, with 8-15 fertile segments of (4- ) 5 pericentral cells (Fig. 197F)
all of which become fertile. Each tetrasporangium with (2-) 3 cover cells (Fig. 1970) which
are at first small, rather narrow and irregular in shape, scarcely covering the sporangium, later
becoming elongate irregularly upwards and often dividing once.

Thallus mollis et mucilaginus, 3-20 (-45) cm altus, axibus 1-2 corticatis 1-2 mm diametro.
Axes principales profuse et irregulariter ubique ramosi, cum lateralibus inferioribus saepe
longis quam axibus principalibus, moderate ad dense tectis per filamenta basim ramosa,
pigmentifera, attenuata monosiphona. Hapteron parvum discoideum, epiphyticum aut in
substratis solidis. Structura. Cellulae pericentrales 5, formatae in ordine circulari, non
manifestae in sectionibus transversis axium veteriorum, dense corticatae per filamenta
rhizoidialia et intus et extus ad cellulas pericentrales. Pseudolaterales ex omni segmento,
1-2 mm longi, basim subdichotomi omnes 1-2 cellulae cum 3-5 subdichotomis in ilIo filamento
producente 10-20 ramos ultimos, distincte attenuati ex basi ad ultra subdichotomum extremum
et deinde vix attenuati in filamento ultimo haud ramoso. Filamenta adventitia monosiphona
similia pseudolateralium iuvenium, crebra, orientia ex parte superiore cellularum pericentralium
1,3,4 (non 2 et 5), incipientia in circa 12 segmentis ex apice, et etiam ex cellulis corticalibus
postea formatis. Cellulae basales pseudolateralium et filamentorum adventitiorum 46-65 ).lm
diametro, LID 0.7-1; cellulae post subdichotomum ultimum 22-23 ).lm diametro, LID 1-2
(-3); cellulae filamentorum ultimorum 12-22 ).lm diametro, LID (1-) 2-9. Divisiones cellularum
intercalares interdum in ramis ultimus. Axes laterales plerumque adventitii, orientes e cellula
basali rami primi filamenti monosiphoni.
Reproductio. Oametophyta dioecia. Procarpia in polysiphono praesertim adventitio axe
spiratim portata. Carposporophyta cum cellula moderata basali fusionis et ovoidea ad
lacrimiformia, carposporangia apicalia et lateralia. Cystocarpia sessilia in axibus lateralibus,
urceolata, 400-700 ).lm diametro cum colla (0.2-) 0.3-0.5 pro diametro cystocarpi longo;
pericarpium 3-4 cellulas crassum, cellulae exteriores irregulatim ovoideae. Rami
spermatangiales sessiles aut in stipite monosiphono 1-2 cellato, prominentes, ovoidei ad
ellipsoidei 120-250 ).lm longi et 75-100 ).lm diametro, cum 7-11 segmentis fertilibus et
filamento 6-16 cellulato attenuato apicali. Stichidia in 1-2 (-3) cellulata monosiphono stipite,
cylindric a, 100-650).lm longa et 100-150 ).lm diametro cum 8-15 segmentis fertilibus (4-) 5
cellularum pericentralium quarum omnes fertiles crescunt. Quodque tetrasporangium cum
(2-) 3 cellulis tegentibus sporangium vix subducentibus.
Holotype: Third Beach, Esperance, W. Aust., on fucoids at reef edge (Parsons, 21.xi.1968;
AD, A33349; isotype CHR, 315367).
Distribution: Rottnest 1., W. Aust., to Cape Thomas, S. Aust. and Montagu, NW Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Point Clune, Rottnest 1., W. Aust., 13 ill deep on sand covered rocks (Millar,
6.xii.1984; AD, A56297). Hopetoun, W. Aust., lower eulittoral on reef (Parsons, 20.xi.1968; AD, A33363;
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CHR. 315365). Point Sinclair, S. Aust., shallow pools on reefs (Womersley, 8.ii.1954; AD, AI9624). Amo
Bay, Eyre Pen., S. AW,L, on Posidonia sp., drift (Kraft 4212, 12.xi.1971; AD, A42252). Vivonne Bay. Kangaroo
/., S.Aust., 3-4 m deep on jetty piles (Lat;:" 22.xi.1968; AD, A33027) and 0-5 m deep on jetty piles (Kraft &
Mill Thein, 4.xii.1971; AD, A41415). American R. inlet, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (""<mlers!e\" 25.viii.I963;
AD, A2674 1). N of Cape Thomas, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 24. viii. 1960; AD. A2438 1). Montagu, NW Tas.
(Perrin, 24.iiLI950; AD. AI(412).

Etymology: named for Dr Gerald T. Kraft, University of Melbourne, for the contributions he
has made to phycology, particularly the collection of uncommon species of Dasya.
Dasya kraftii has beell often found with D. baldockii, and their general habit is very
similar. They are however easily distinguished by the shape of their spermatangial branches
and the occasional intercalary cell divisiolls in the monosiphonous filaments of the former. D.
kratiii occurs on fucoids ill the sublittoral fringe and in pools, or sublittoral on Osmundaria
prolifera Lamouroux, Oil Posidonia sp. to 10m deep and on woodell jetty piles 1-2 m deep;
records of D. kraftii are from early spring to late summer, when plants are fertile.

4. Dasya baldockii Parsons & Womersley, sp. nov.
Dasya vi/losa var. ramu/osa Harvey 1863, synop.: xxii. Lectotype selected here:
"No. 58, Garden Island, October 1859, G.qlifton)", annotated in Harvey's hand
"Dasya villosa H. var. ramulosa", TCD. Silva et al. 1996: 435. Sonder 1881: 36.
FIG. 198
Thallus (Fig. 198A) dark red-brown, soft and mucilaginous, 10-35 cm high, with 1-3
cortieated axes 1-2.5 mm in diameter, much and irregularly branched, densely covered by
basally branched, attenuate. monosiphonous filaments, but occasionally denuded at the base.
Holdfast discoid; epilithic. Structure. Pericentral cells (Fig. 198B) 5, not obvious in transverse
sections of the older axes, heavily corticated by rhizoidal filaments internally and externally
to the pericentral cells. Pseudolaterals one per segment, 1-2 mm long, with 3-~5
sub dichotomies every 2 (1-3) cells on any filament giving 10-20 ultimate branchcs, distinctly
attenuate from the basc to beyond the last subdichotomy and then slightly attenuate as an
ultimate unbranched filament. Adventitious monosiphollous filaments common, similar to
young pseudolaterals, arising from the upper portion of peri central cells 1 and 3, beginning
at about II segments from the apex, and also from the later formed cortical cells; occasionally
the adventitious filaments are arranged in apparent whorls. Intercalary cell divisions absent
or rare. Basal cells of pseudolaterals and adventitious filaments (40-) 50-80!-lm in diameter,
LID 0.5-1.5; cells after the last subdichotomy 15-30!-lm in diameter, LID 3.5-8; cells of
ultimate filament 10-20!-lm in diameter, LID 7-20. Lateral axes arising from the basal cell
of the first branch of an adventitious monosiphonous filament. Rhodoplasts discoid to
elongate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne spirally on a polysiphonous,
usually adventitious, axis. Carposporophytes with a basal fusion cell, much branched
gonimoblast, and clavate to lacrimiform carposporangia, formed apically and laterally in
terminal clusters. Cystocarps
198C) sessile on lateral axes, occasionally appearing almost
terminal, urceolate, 950-1700 !-lm in diameter, with a distinct neck 0.2-0.4 (-0.5) the diameter
of the cystocarp in length; pericarp 3-4 cells thick, outer cells ilTeguiarly placed. Spermatangial
branches (Fig. ) 98D) sessile or on a 1-2-celled lI1onosiphonous stalk, on the lower branches
of both pseudolaterals and adventitious monosiphonous filaments, elongate-cylindrical,
600-1000 !-lm long and 80-95 /lm in diameter, with 15-25 fertile segments and a 4-9 celled
apical filament.
Stichidia (Fig 198E) on the lower branches of both pseudolaterals and adventitious
monosiphonous filaments, cylindrical, rarely branched once at the base, sessile or on a
l-2-celled monosiphollous stalk, 200-800 !-lm long and 110-150 !-lm in diameter, with
10-25 fertile segments each with (5-) 6-7 peri central cells all of which become fertile.
Each tetrasporangium with (2-) 3 cover cells (Fig. J 98F) which are irregular to rectangular
in shape and cover about half the sporangium, later becoming more elongate but rarely
dividing.
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Fig. 198. Dasya baldockii (A-C, E, F, AD, A27233; D, AD, A42583 J. A. Habit oftype. B. Transverse sections of
young branches. C. A cystocarp. D. A spermatangial branch. E. Stichidia. :1<". Stichidia showing cover cells.
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Thallus moJlis et mucilaginus, 10-35 cm altus, 1-3 axibus corticatis 1-2.5 mm diametro,
multum et irregulariter ramosus, dense tectus filamentis basin ramosis attenuatis monosiphonis,
sed aliquando basi denudus. Hapteron discoideum, epilithicum. Structura. Cellulae
pericentrales 5, non manifestae in sectionibus transversis axium veteriorum, corticatae dense
per filamenta rhizoidalia interne et externe ad cellulas pericentrales,. Pseudolaterales unus
per segmentum, 1-2 mm longi, cum 3-5 subdichotomis separatis 2(1-3) cellulis in omni
filamento 10-20 ramos ultimos producenti, distincte attenuati ex basi ad ultra subdichotomum
extremum, deinde vix attenuati filamentum ultimum haud ramosum. Filamenta monosiphona
adventitia crebre, similia pseudolateralibus iuvenibus, orientia ex parte superiore cellarum
pericentralium 1 et 3, initio in circa 11 segmentis ex apice, et etiam ex cellulis postea formatis.
Divisiones cellularum intercalares absentes aut rarae. Cellulae basales pseudolateralium et
filamentorum adventitiorum (40-) 50-80 !lm diametro, LID 0.5-1.5; cellulae post
subdichotomum extremum 15-30 11m diametro LID 3.5-8; cellulae filamenti ultimi 10-20
11m diametro, LID 7-20. Axes laterales e cellula basali rami primi filamenti adventitii et
monosiphoni.
Reproductio. Gametophyta dioecia. Procarpia spiratim portata in axe polysiphono
plerumque adventitia. Carposporophyta cum cellula basali coniunctionis, gonimoblastus multo
ramosus, carposporangia clavata ad lacrimiformia, formata apice et laterale in fasciculis
terminalibus. Cystocarpia sessilia in axibus lateralibus, interdum visa fere terminalia, urceolata,
950-1700 !lm diametro, cum colIn distincto 0.2-0.4 (-0.5) diametri cystocarpi longitudine;
pericarpium 3-4 cellulas densum, cellulae exteriores irregulatim dispositae. Rami
spermatangiales sessiles aut in stipite monosiphono 1-2 cellato, elongati-cylindricales, 6001000 11m longi et 80-95 11m diametro, cum 15-25 segmentis fertilibus et filamento 4-9 cellulato
apicali. Stichidia cylindric a, sessilia aut in stipite 1-2 cellulato monosiphono 200-800 11m
longa et 110-150!lm diametro cum 10-25 segmentis fertilibus, unus quisque cum (5-) 6-7
cellulis pericentralibus quarum omnes fertiles crescunt. Omnia tetrasporangia cum (2-) 3 cellulis
circa dimidium sporangii tegentibus.
Type from N side of Althorpe I., S. Aust., 9-12 m deep (Baldock, 4.i.1964). Holotype
(tetrasporangial) and isotype (female) in AD, A27233.
Distribution: Rottnest I., W. Aust., to West I., S.Australia
Selected specimens: Point Clune. Rottnest 1., W. Aust., 13m deep (Millar, 6.xii.1984; AD, A56296).
Point Peron, W. Aust., drift (Parsons, 15.xi.1968; AD, A33375). St Francis 1., Isles of St Francis, S. Aust.,
19-20m deep (Shepherd, 6.i.1971; AD, A37986). Elliston, S. Aust., 10-11 m deep on limestone in centre of
bay (Shepherd, 20.x.1969; AD, A35035). Edithburg, S. Aust., 1-4m deep (Prud'homme van Reine, 14.x.1988;
AD, A59277). Shell rock, West I., S. Aust., 5-8 m deep (Shepherd, 28.xii.1965; AD, A30423). Vivonne Bay,
Kangaroo I., S. Aust., 1-2 m deep on jetty pylon (Kraft, 19.i.1974; AD, A53345).
Etymology: named for Mr Robert N. Baldock who has studied the Griffithsieae of southern
Australia and who collected the type specimens of this species.
D. baldockii occurs in the sublittoral, on limestone or wooden jetty piles, 1-25 m deep,
only known from late spring and early summer. It is closely related to D. kraftii, with which it
sometimes occurs. The pseudolaterals and adventitious monosiphonous filaments of both
species taper relatively distinctly from the basal cells to after the last subdichotomy. In D.
kraftii however there are occasional intercalary divisions in the ultimate branches of these
filaments, indicated by pairs of half-length cells and dividing cells. In D. baldockii the cells
of the ultimate filaments continue to elongate as they increase in age and only rarely are halflength cells seen. The stichidia also differ, those of D. baldockii having 6-7 peri central cells
and tetrasporangia compared with 5 in D. kraftii. The cover cells are more prominent in D.
baldockii and tend to be more obloid and palisade-like than those of D. kraftii, which are
narrower and divide once or twice. The spermatangial branches are ovoid to ellipsoid in D.
kraftii and long and cylindrical in D. baldockii. The cystocarps of D. baldockii are larger and
consequently more prominent than those of D. kraftii.
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5. Dasya haffiae Harvey 1859b: 303. Harvey 1860: pI. 143; 1863; synop.: xxiii. J. Agardh
1863: 1237; I 890a: 97. De Toni 1903: 1193. KUtzing 1864: 24, pI. 68a, b. Lucas
1912: 157; I 929a: 23. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 371. Sonder 1881: 36. Wilson 1892:
165. Womersley 1950: 181.
Dasya meredithiae J. Agardh I 890a: 96. pI. 3, fig. 3. De Toni 1903: 1192. Lucas
1912: 157; 1929a: 23.
Rhodonema meredithiae J. Agardh 1890a: pI. 3, fig. 3.
FIG. 199
Thallus (Fig. 199A) pale crimson-red to dark red-brown, 15-30 cm high, usually with a
single axis. Main axis corticated, 1-2 mm in diameter, regularly to irregularly distichously
branched often from very close to the apex; lateral axes usually regularly distichously branched
(Fig. 199B). occasionally radially, ultimately bearing spirally arranged, subdichotomous,
monosiphonous pseudolaterals. Holdfast discoid, epilithic. Structure. Peri central cells 5,
developed in circular sequence, becoming obscured in transverse sections (Fig. 199C) of
older axes by rhizoidal cells which may become much enlarged. PseudolateraIs (Fig. 199B,F)
one on each segment, 250-1100 f..l.m long, patent and curved, tapering to an acute apex or
rarely forming an attenuate filament, below subdichotomous every 2-3 cells with 3-5
subdichotomies giving 6-20 ultimate branches. Basal cell and lower cells 20-45 flm in diameter,
LID 1-2 (-2.5). Adventitious monosiphonous filaments scattered, arising from cortical cells,
unbranched and acute, or subdichotomous resembling smaller pseudolaterals. Intercalary cell
divisions absent. Lateral axes arise from the basal cell of the first branch of the pseudolateral,
with adventitious lateral axes arising from surface cortical cells, scattered on older parts of
the main axes. Rhodoplasts discoid, chaincd and reticulate even in smaller cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps spirally arranged on successive
segments of lateral polysiphonous and adventitious axes. Carposporophytes with a basal
fusion cell and ovoid to subspherical carposporangia, in apical and lateral rows of 2-3.
Cystocarps (Fig. 199D) basally embedded in a corticated axis, urceolate, 400-800 f..l.m in
diameter, with a distinct neck 0.3-0.5 of the cystocarp diameter in length, either straight or
flared with the terminal filaments often extended and free; pericarp 3-4 cells thick, surface
often with smaller, simple or subdichotomous, patent, adventitious, monosiphonous filaments.
Spermatangial branches (Fig. 199E) sessile or on a 1-2-celled monosiphonous stalk, on the
lower branches of the pseudolaterals or adventitious filaments, cylindrical, 170-400 f..l.m
long and 45-60 11m in diameter, with or without a short apical filament (1-) 3 (-5) cells long,
the apical cell being conical.
Stichidia (Fig. 199F) on a 1-2-celJed monosiphonous stalk, on the lower branches of the
pseudolaterals or adventitious filaments, cylindrical or occasionally ovoid, (80-) 110-200
(-410) f..l.m long and 70-80 (-90) 11m in diameter, with (2-) 3-12 (-20) fertile segments each
with (4-) 5 pericentral cells all of which usually become fertile, the basal segment of 4
pericentral cells with 1-2 (-3) becoming fertile. Each tetrasporangium with 2-3 cover cells,
round to broader than high in surface view, which cover less than one quarter of the sporangium
and are often moulded around the sporangium.

Type from Phillip 1., Vic. (Harvey, Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 222H); lectotype (HBSW) in TeD,
isolectotypes MEL, 1006680, 1006659, 1006684
Distribution: Geraldton, W. Aust., to Walkerville, Vic .. and around Tasmania.
Selected specimens:

Geraldton, W. Aust.. drift (G. & R. Krafl, 9.x.1990; MELU, K9981). Eyre. W.
Aust.. drift (Parsons, 22.xi.1968; AD. A34407 "Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 113). Head of
Great Australian Bight, S. Aust., drift (Parsons. 4.xLI968: AD. A32945). Troubridge L. S. Aust., 23 m deep
(Shepherd, 4.ii.l969; AD. A33833). Elliston. S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 13.i.1951; AD, Ai3571). Stenhouse
Bay, S. Aus!.. 3-7 m deep (Kraft, 18.ix.1973; AD, A44563). Victor Harbor, S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 14.xLI965;
AD,A29680). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (Woelkerling, 21.ii.1979; AD, A56316; MELU, 22982).
1.3 km off Cape Northumberland, S. Ausl., ISm deep (Shepherd. 1.ii.1978; AD. A49151). Port MacDonnell,
S. Aust., drift (Womersley. 16.x.198S: AD,A57010). San Remo, Vic .• drift (Kraft 5450, 19.x.1975; MELU and
AD, A67882). Walkerville. Vic., drift (Kraft 5680, 18.x,1975; MELU). Low Head, Tas. (Perrin, 24.xi.1949;
AD, A48207). Orford, Tas. (Meredith, LD, 43938, lectotype of D. meredithiae J. Agardh).
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Fig. 199. Dosva haffioe IA. D-F, AD, A34407; B, AD, A32945; C. AD, A33833), A. Habit B. Branch with
alternate, subdistichous laterals and pseudolaterals. C. Transverse section of a branch. D. Cystocarp showing
gonimoblast and filaments on pericarp, E. Spermatangial branches, F. Stichidia on pseudolateral branches,
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D. haJfiae occurs sublittorally, down to 23 m, often on limestone; it appears to be present
and fertile mainly in late spring and summer.
Harvey (1859b, p. 303), described Dasya hajj/ae from material collected at Georgetown,
Tasmania by R. Gunn, from Western Port, Victoria by himself and from Table Cape, Tasmania
by Miss Mackenzie. Harvey expressed some doubt, however, about the Table Cape specimens
being the same as the others as he felt that they were "much injured and in part denuded of
ramelli, and may possibly belong to a different ... species". A re-examination of the Table
Cape specimen in TCD has shown that it represents a species of Micropeuce.
The specimen of D. haffiae illustrated by Kiitzing (1864, p. 24, pI. 68a, b) was collected
by Harvey at Western Port, Victoria, and is in the Sonder Herbarium, MEL, 1006680. Harvey
left two Western port specimens of Dasya haffiae from his Travelling Set No. 359 (MEL,
1006659, 1006684) with F. Mueller during his visit to Melbourne in 1854. These three MEL
specimens are isolectotypes of D. haffiae.
Dasya meredithiae is based on material sent to J. Agardh from Orford, Tasmania by Mrs
Meredith and from Swan Island, Bass Strait (LD, 43935) by Miss Baudinet. From the three
excellent Orford specimens in Herb. Agardh, LD, 43938 is now selected as the lectotype of D.
meredithiae, with LD, 43936, 43937 as syntypes.
The distichous branching of the thallus of D. hafJiae is unusual in Dasya. The apex of an
axis is sympodial and pseudolaterals develop successively one to each segment in a 2/5 spiral;
this is the usual pattern of Dasya. The thallus branching becomes distichous later when the
first and second (or second and third) pseudo!aterals of any series of five are the only ones
which become differentiated into polysiphonous lateral axes. Pseudo laterals 3,4 and 5 remain
as monosiphonous, subdichotomous, patent pseudolaterals. Occasionally pseudolaterals I, 2
and 3 all become polysiphonous and then the branching of the thallus appears irregular rather
than bilateral. The monosiphonous pseudolaterals are very persistent, remaining on the
corticated axes of most of the plant.

6. Dasya wilsonis J. Agardh 1890a: 88. De Toni 1903: 1184. Falkenberg 1901: 624. Lucas
1912: 157. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 310. Wilson 1892: 165.
Pachydasya wilsonis (J. Agardh) J. Agardh 1890a: pI. 3 fig. 6.
FIG. 200
Thallus (Fig. 200A) red-brown, not adhering well to paper on drying, 10-25 cm high,
irregularly radially branched, with patent laterals on one to several linear, corticated, axes,
densely covered throughout with basally branched, upwardly curved, relatively rigid, patent,
monosiphonous pseudolaterals and adventitious filaments. Main axes irregularly radially
branched usually at intervals of 0.5-2 cm; laterals and lesser branches 1-2 mm in diameter.
Holdfast conical, 2-10 mm across, with a loose rhizoidal surface; probably epilithic. Structure.
Peri central cells 5, not obvious in sections of older branches (Fig. 200B,C) due to enlarged
cells of the rhizoidal cortication. Pseudolaterals (Fig. 200D) one per segment, 0.8-1.4 mm
long, basally branched every 1-2 cells with 1-2 (-3) subdichotomies giving 4-6 ultimate
simple branches several cells long; basal cells 40-50!lm in diameter and LID 1-1.5, increasing
to 55-60 !lm in diameter and LID 1.5-2, then tapering to a small, apically rounded, terminal
cel\. Adventitious monosiphonous filaments simple or branched, similar to the pseudolaterals,
arising from the upper part of pericentral cells and latcr from cortical cells. Intercalary divisions
not seen in monosiphonous filaments. Rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes unknown.
Stichidia (Fig. 200E,F) borne on the lower branches of both the pseudolatcrals and
adventitious monosiphonous filaments. on a 1-2 (A)-celled monosiphonolls stalk. ovoid to
lanceoid, 100-400 J-lm long and 50-140 (-150) J-lm in diameter with 5-20 fertile segments
each with 5 pericentral cells and (3-) 5 sporangia per whorl; whole sterile segments occasionally
present within the fertile part. Tetrasporangia 25-35 ~lm in diameter, each with (2-) 3 cover
cells which remain short, exposing most of the sporangium.

Type from Portsea, Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (Wilson 33. 31.i.1883); lectotype (here selected),
LD, 43808. Syntypes: Western Port, Vic. (Wilson 57, 7.i.1885; LD, 43809). South Channel.
Port Phillip, Vic. (Wilson 33, 26.1.1884; LD, 43810 and MEL. 1006692, 40 m deep).
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Fig. 200. Dasya wilsonis (A, lectotype in LD, 43808; B-F, AD, A66983). A. Habit of lectotype. B. Transverse
section of young branch. C. Transverse section of older axis. D. Two pseudolaterals. E. Part of a branch with
pseudolaterals and adventitious filaments, one bearing a stichidium. F. Filament with small ovoid stichidium.
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Distribution: Known only from Backstairs Passage, S. Aust., and Port Phillip Heads and
Western Port, Victoria.
Known specimens:

2 km E of Penneshaw (in Backstairs Passage), Kangaroo I., S. Aust., 19-22 m deep
(Hone, I 0.ii.1997; AD, A66983). Port Phillip Heads, Vic., (Wilson, 28.i.1888; I., 965,91 ... 509, 21.i.1886; I.,
910,155 ... 2589, and l.ii.1892; MEL). Port Phillip, Vic., south channel (Wilson, 25.i.1884; MEL, 1006691,
4.ii.1884; MEL, 1006690, and 20.xii.1884; I., 965,91...466).

D. wilsonis was known only from the above 1883-1892 specimens of Wilson's in LD, L,
M and MEL, one of which (MEL, 1006692) is recorded as from "20r' deep (40 m). Of the
several Wilson specimens in LD, only one is annoted "stichidia in hac vidi", and this is chosen
as lectotype; others are considered syntypes. However, a further collection in 1997 from
Backstairs passage, S. Aust., indicates that this is a deep water species where strong currents
occur; however, only sparse tetrasporangial material is available, and study of further fertile
material as well as the vegetative development and number of peri central cells is needed.
7. Dasya ceramioides Harvey 1844: 435; 1849: 66, pI. 26B. 1. Agardh 1863: 1187; I 890a:
106. De Toni 1903: 1210. Lucas 1912: 158; 1929a: 23. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 314.
Parsons 1975: 591, figs 9C-L, 10, 41A. Shepherd & Womersley 1970: 135. Silva et
ai. 1996: 435. Sonder 1881: 36. Wilson 1892: 164.
Trichothamnion ceramioides (Harvey)Kiitzing 1849: 800.
?Dasya pachyclada Harvey 1863, synop.: xxiv. Lucas 1912: 158. Silva et ai. 1996:
437. Sonder 1881: 36.
Dasya tingens Harvey & Mueller ex Kiitzing 1864: 27, pI. 75c, d. (Holotype: Sealers
Cove, Victoria. Mueller, MEL, 1005952. Isotypes MEL, 608696, 1005953-1005955,
TCD - see Parsons 1975, p. 593).
Dasya hormoclados sensu Harvey 1859: 304 (in part), 1863, synop.: xxiv (in part).
Kiitzing 1864: 27, pis 74, 75a,b. NON 1. Agardh 1841: 32. [=Lophocladia
hormoclados (1. Agardh)l. Agardh].
Dasya scopuiifera sensu Womersley 1950: 181.
FIGS 201, 202A-D
Thallus (Fig. 201A) dark brown to red, or pale rose-red, 10-30 (-40) cm high with 1-2
(-5) pyramidal main branches with corticated axes 1-1.5 (-2) mm in diameter. Main axes
sympodial (Fig 202A), becoming irregularly radially branched (sometimes pseudolaterals
subdistichus) with 2-10 (-15) well developed laterals arising at intervals of 2 mm to I (-2)
cm, bearing basally branched, attenuate, large celled, pseudolaterals (Fig. 202B). Laterals
corticated from close to apices (Fig. 202C), arising from the basal cell of the first branch of
the pseudolateral. Adventitious laterals not formed. Holdfast discoid, 2-8 (-14) mm across;
on solid substrates. Structure. Pericentral cells 5, remaining prominent (Fig. 202D) in sections
at all ages, with slender rhizoidal filaments surrounding the individual peri central cells and
the central cell, later thickly covering the whole surface. Pseudolaterals one per segment,
1.5-3 (-4.6) mm long, simple or with 1-2 basal subdichotomies (Fig. 202B) giving (1-) 2-3
(-4) ultimate branches 8-10 cells long, cells relatively large, 80-230 ~m in diameter and LID
0.3-1 near the base, increasing to (120-) 160-300 ~m in diameter and LID 2-3 (-4) in mid
filament, then tapering to 2-3 very small terminal cells in an acute apex, occasionally
terminating in an attenuate, pale filament. Adventitious monosiphonous filaments absent.
Rhodoplasts discoid to elongate, becoming chained.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne spirally on successive segments
of polysiphonous axes. Carposporophytes with a slight basal fusion cell and ovoid to
subspherical carposporangia, in rows of 2-4. Cystocarps (Fig. 201 B) sessile, terminal or nearly
so on lateral branches, single or rarely paired, urceolate, 550-800 ~m in diameter with a
prominent neck 0.3-0.7 as long as the cystocarp diameter; pericarp 3-4 cells thick, outer cells
relatively large and irregularly shaped. Spermatangial branches (Fig. 201 C) in clusters of
2-6 near the base of the pseudolaterals, on monosiphonous stalks, cylindrical to slightly
attenuate, 350-750 (-900) ~m long and 40-70 (-80) ~m in diameter, with 8-10 (-15) fertile
segments and often a short, 1-2 (-3)-celled sterile apex.
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Stichidia (Fig. 20 I D) in clusters of 2-5 near the base of pseudolaterals, on 3-6-celled
monosiphonous stalks, cylindrical with slightly curved attenuate apices, 300-700 (-I000)!-tm
long and 50-200 11m in diameter, with 10-25 fertile segments each with 6 pericentral cells all
of which produce tetrasporangia. Tetrasporangia 25-45 11m in diameter, each with 3 (-4) cover
201 E) which lengthen to 1-1.5 diameters long and cover about 75% of the
cells
tetrasporangium.

Fig, 201. Dasya ceramioides (AD,A4IS09). A. Habit. B. Cystocarp and pseudolaterals. C. Sperrnatangial branches.
D. Stichidia on pseudolatcrals. E. Stichidia showing cover cells.
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Type from Georgetown, Tas. (Gunn 1303 in part); holotype in BM.
Distribution: Port Denison, W. Aust, to Sealers Cove, Vic. and the Nand E coasts of Tasmania.
Selected specimens:

Port Denison, W. Aus!., drift (Kmft4125, 14.xii. 1971 ;AD,A41789)0 Cottes1oe, W,
Aust., drift (Smith, 10,i.1946; UWA, A5), Elliston, S, Aus!.. drift (Womersley, 13.i.1951; AD. A 13526) and 7m
deep (Shepherd. 2I.x.1970; AD. 37563). Tiparra Reef. S. Aust., IO-12m deep (Shepherd. 16.1ii.1985; AD,
A56439). Investigator Strait, S. Au,t., 31 m deep (Watson, 24.i.1971; AD, A40989). Gulf St Vincent, S. Aust..
40m deep (AD. A 16151). Toad Head, West I., S, Aust., 15 m deep (Shepherd, 15.1.1966; AD, A30 193). Stanley
Beach. Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (Womers/ey, 27.1,1957; AD, A20828). Nora Creina. S. Aust., uppermost
sublittoral in shaded cavern (Womersley, 19.xiLI971; ADU. A41161). Warrnambool. Vic., drift (Kraft 7443.
11 .1i.1984; AD, A56318). Crawfish Rock, Westernport Bay. Vic .• 2 m deep (Warson. 31.x.1971; AD. A42209.
CHR. 316100). Walkerville, Vic. drift (Sillkora A2538: 9.1ii.1979; AD. A60964), Low Head, Tas. (Perrin,
8.vi.1948; AD. A 16455). Fluted Cape, Bruny I" Tas" 16 m deep (Shepherd, 10,i1.1972; AD. A41 509 -"Marine
Algae of southern Australia" No. 162),

Dasya ceramioides is a deep-water or shade species, fertile in late spring and summer,
distinguished from all other species except D. scopulijera by the large-celled pseudolaterals.
It is less heavily corticated than D. scopulzjera, the pseudolaterals are branched once or twice

Fig. 202. A-D. Dasya ceramioides (A, C, AD, A13526; B, D, AD, A30193). A. Sympodial apex, B. A mature
basally furcate pseudolaleraL Co Early corticalion of an axis with secondarily subdistichous pseudolaterals.
D. Transverse section of axis with prominent pericentral cells. (All as in Parsons 1975, courtesy of AusL J. Bot.)
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rather than 2-3 (-4) times and are only rarely basally polysiphonous, and the stichidia are
borne on monosiphonous stalks rather than polysiphonous ones. The laterals of D. scopul~fera
remain short [5-15 (-30) mm long], whereas those of D. ceramioides are usually several cm
long.
D. ceramioides is mainly an eastern species but probably extends to Port Denison, W.
Aust., where it overlaps with the strictly western D. scopulifera. The Port Denison specimen
is sterile but has the habit of D. ceramioides.
Dasya pachyclada Harvey (1863, synop.: xxiv) is based on a Clifton specimen from W.
Aust. (holotype in TCD) and is very similar in habit to the above Port Denison specimen.
Though sterile, it is probably a synonym of D.ceramioides.
A detailed account of the structurc and stichidia, of D. ceramioides was given by Parsons
(1975, p. 596).
8. Dasya scopulifcra Harvey 1863: pI. 271, figs 1, 4, 5. De Toni 1903: 1185. Lucas 1912:
157. Silva et al. 1996: 438. Sonder 1881: 36. NON Womersley 1950: 181 (= D.
ceramioides).
Lophothalia? scopulifera (Harvey)]. Agardh I 890a: 61.
FIG. 203
Thallus (Fig. 203A) dark red-brown, 20-40 cm high with a stout main axis and long
laterals bearing short laterals 2- I0 mm apart with tufted pseudolaterals. Main axis usually
single, (1.5-) 2-4 mm in diameter, very heavily corticated, linear, occasionally slightly swollen
between the short laterals, tapering slightly near the apex, smooth and denuded of
pseudolaterals; long laterals similar to main axis. Short laterals simple or rarely branched,
becoming tufted in older plants, usually 5-15 (-30) mm long, irregularly radially arranged,
corticated but only 0.3-0.5 mm in diameter, terminating in compact tufts of incurved, largecelled, pseudolaterals. Holdfast conical, 4-1 0 mm across; probably usually epilithic. Structure.
Pericentral cells 5, heavily corticated but usually remaining clear (by enlargement) in transverse
sections (Fig. 203C), with rhizoidal filaments surrounding the pericentral cells and often
obscuring them in the laterals. Pseudolaterals (Fig. 203B) one per segment, lost from older
branches, 1-2 mm long, subdichotomously branched 2-3 (-4) times at each cell near their
base with 1-2 (-4) basal segments becoming polysiphonous with up to 5 peIicentral cells.
Upper monosiphonous parts large celled, 90-230 ~m in diameter with cells LID 1.5-2.5 (-3),
tapering to acute apices. Adventitious monosiphonous filaments absent. Rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Procarps spirally arranged on several successive polysiphonous segments.
Cystocarps sessile on corticated laterals, globose and urceolate, 800-900 /lm in diameter
with a prominent corticated neck 0.5-1 as long as the cystocarp diameter. Spermatangial
branches unknown.
203D) in clusters at the base of pseudolaterals, on polysiphonous stalks
Stichidia
(1-) 2-4 (-6) segments long with 5 pericentral cells plus small corticating cells, slightly curved,
250-500 /lm
and 100-150 /lm in diameter, with 5 pericentral cells all becoming fertile.
/lm in diameter, each with three cover cells which cover 0.5-0.8 of the
Tetrasporangia
tetrasporangium.

T.'rpe from Bunbury, W. Aust. (Clifton 64,1855); lectotype in TCD (see below).
Distribution: Port Denison to Bunbury, W. Aust.
Selected specimens:

Port Denison, W. Aust., drift (Kraft 1128 and 1129, 1uly 1967; MELU, copies in
AD, AS2988, AS2989). Cotlesioe. W. Aust. (Burbidge, June 1934; UWA, 218, copy AD, AS630S). Collie
Head, Cockburn Sound, W. Aust.. on Posidonia (Cambridge, 18.v.1971; AD, A47063).

While Dasya scopulifera is not known with certainty from the southern Australian region,
the type locality is just north of Cape Naturaliste and the species would be expected to occur
in the southern region,
Dasya scopulifera is apparently a rare, deep water, species known largely from drift
specimens, few of which are fertile; the above description is based largely on the type, the
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Cottesloe specimen of Burbidge, and Kraft 1128, 1129 from Port Denison. It is most closely
related to D. ceramioides, from which it differs in habit, the thick, coarse, axes and long
laterals fringed with short, terminally tufted, laterals, by having polysiphonous bases to the
pseudolaterals and polysiphonous stalks to the stichidia.
Harvey (1863, pI. 271) illustrated two taxa; figures 1,4 and 5 are of D. scopulifera, but 2
and 3 are of Chiracanthia arborea (which is present on the lectotype folder) and which (as

Fig. 203. Dasya scapulifera (A, the lectotype in TeD; B, AD. A47063; e, D, AD, A56305, UWA, 218). A. Habit
of the type. B. A tuft of pseudolaterals. e. Transverse section of a young branch. D. Stichidia with polysiphonous
pedicels.
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Harvey drew) has cystocarps without necks and with elongate carposporangia arising directly
from the fusion cell (as typical for most Rhodomelaceae). The lectotype sheet bears a
characteristic specimen of D. scopulifera similar to Harvey's fig. 1, and a packet of fragments
which have young stichidia. This sheet was annotated as TYPE by H.B.S.W. (in 1952), and is
now considered to be the lectotype although Harvey stated that stichidia were unknown and
his illustration of a cystocarp applies to Chiracanthia.
Other fine specimens from Red Bluff, Kalbarri, W. Au;;!., 6-9 m deep (Kraft & Ricker,
15.xiLI980; MELD) are 20-40 cm high and are typical in habit for D. scoplIiifera, with short
laterals bearing pseudolaterals along their whole length of 2-4 cm, and thick axes and main
laterals. Unfortunately these 6 specimens are all sterile, but it is possible that the known
fertile plants of this species are second year plants and that those in their first year, while well
grown, do not become fertile.
9. Dasya cliftonii Harvey J855a: 542; 1858: pI. 3; 1863, synop.: xxiii. J. Agardh 1863: 1194;
1890a: 98. De Toni 1903: 1195. Huisman & Walker 1990: 427. Kiitzing 1864: 25, pI.
69a-c. Lucas 1912: 158; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 312, fig. 149. Reinbold
1899: 49. Silva et al. 1996: 435. Sonder 1881: 36.
Baillouviana cliftonii (Harvey)Kuntze J 891: 885.
FIG. 204
Thallus (Fig. 204A) medium red to red-brown, soft, mucilaginous, (5-) 10-30 cm high,
with one to a few relatively slender axes bearing alternate laterals radially to subdistichously
(Fig. 204B), denuded below but with tufted filaments on branch ends. Main axes somewhat
flexuous, 400-700 ~m in diameter, bare, corticated, irregularly subdichotomous, with alternate
laterals, more or less pyramidal in outline. Laterals with 2-3 orders of branches, more or less
subdistichous and mostly two segments apart (some on each segment), alternately divaricate,
arising from the first branch of a pseudo lateral or adventitiously from the basal cell. Holdfast
discoid, 1-3 mm across; epiphytic on Amphiho/is. Structure. Pericentral cells 5, quickly
corticated by rhizoidal filaments, leaving the pericentral cells visible in transverse section but
becoming separated from each other by slender rhizoids, some of which later become as large
as the pericentral cells; outer cortical cells irregularly placed, ovoid to elongate. Pseudolaterals
arising from each I (-2) segments, lost from older parts, 1-2mm long, divaricately and
above
repeatedly branched every 1-2 cells, basal cells 45-65 ~m in diameter and LID
gradually attenuate to an acute apex which is often lost. Adventitious monosiphonous filaments
absent. Rhodoplasts discoid, becoming chained and reticulate.
Reproduction. Procarps not observed. Carposporophyte with a slight fusion cell and
numerous darkly staining cells (Fig. 204C) of the lower peri carp and adjacent vegetative
cells, gonimoblast much branched with short terminal chains of ovoid carposporangia 15-20
~m in diameter. Cystocarps (Fig. 204C,D) sessile on the base of short lateral branches, ovoid,
with a slight to distinct neck, 300-600 Jlm in diameter. Peri carp with 10-14 erect filaments
cutting off pericentral and cortical cells which become ovoid and irregularly placed.
Spermatangial branches unknown.
Stichidia (Fig. 204E,F) borne as the ultimate branches of pseudolaterals on a singlecelled monosiphonous stalk, 400-700 /.tm long and 100-200 ~m in diameter, lanceoid, with
about 6 fertile segments and 4 sporangia per segment, arranged in longitudinal rows, often
ending in a simple or branched filament. Tetrasporangia 30-55 Jlm in diameter, each with 23 ovoid cover cells.

Type from Fremantle, W. Aust. (Clifton); lectotype (stichidial), here selected, in TeD.

Distribution: Cliff Head, W. Aus!., to Sturt Bay, S. Australia.
Selected specimens:

Cliff Head, W Aust., drift (Womerslev, 18.ix.1979; AD, A51235). Point Peron, W.
Au,!., drift (Par.lOns, 15.xi.1968; AD, A33379; CHR, 315474). Barker Rocks, Yorke Pen., S. Aus!., on
AlI1phibolis antarctica. drift (Womeniey. 17.x.1989: AD, A59880). Sturt Bay, S. Aust. (Davey 223; AD.
A 1429).
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Fig. 204. Dasya cliftonii (A, lectotype in TeO; B, C, E, F, AD, A59880; D, AD, A51235), A. Habit of lectotype.
B. Branch with subdistichous laterals bearing pseudolaterals and eystocarps. C. Young cystocarp with darkly
stained cells around the fusion eell and developing gonimoblast. D. Mature eystocarps with carposporophytes.
E, Branch with stichidia. f'. Stichidium with branched apical filament.
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D. cl(ftonii was based on a specimen "dredged in Fremantle Harbour by G. Clifton", and
such a specimen in TCD, accompanied by Harvey's 1863 illustration, is selected as lectotype.
Harvey also had specimens from Garden 1., Rottnest I. and King George Sound, and a Rottnest
L specimen, though labelled '164' (a Trav. set number) and labelled as 'TYPE' by H.B.S.W.
in 1952, is now regarded as a syntype.
D. cliftonii is a distinctive species in its habit and the regularly alternate, radial to
subdistichous branching mostly every two segments. However it is known from few specimens
and only two cystocarpic collections are known (AD, A51235, AS9880).
10. Dasya divergens Parsons & Womersley, sp. nov.
Dasya velufina J. Agardh I 890a: 99, nom. iIIeg. [a later homonym of D. velutina
Sander 1845: S3 Wrangelia velutina (Sonder)Harvey 1855a: 546]. Lucas 1912:
158; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 316. Sander 1848: 179.
Wrangelia velutina sensu Womersley 1950: 181 in part.

FIG. 205
Thallus (Fig. 20SA ) light grey-red to dark red, not mucilaginous and not adhering to
paper on drying, 5-1S (-20) em high, spreading, with \-3 corticated axes 1-2 mm in diameter
bearing irregular patent laterals densely covered (except near the base) with tufts of branched
pseudolaterals. Main axes bearing, irregularly radially, laterals of various lengths at intervals
of I-S mm; axes 0.2-1 mm in diameter, 0.5-3 cm long, more or less linear, moderately heavily
corticated from close to their apices, arising from the basal cell of the first branch of the
pseudolaterals. Holdfast discoid, loosely rhizoidal, 0.5-1.5 cm across; epilithic. Structure.
Pericentral cells 5, always clear in section but corticated outwardly by slenderer rhizoids. The
first pericentral is cut off 5-6 segments from the apex, and by the time the fifth pericentral
cell is formed (on segments 8 or 9) a secondary pit-connection is established via a small cell
from the whole lower end of the pericentrai cell; later secondary pit-connections arise via
cells cut off from near the end of a pericentral celL The first corticating rhizoids form from
pericentral cells 17-20 segments from the apices, and descend over the pericentral cells.
Pseudo laterals one per segment, 1-1.5 mm long, with 5-12 subdichotomies every 1 (-2) cells
from their base, of similar diameter until the ultimate branch of (2-) 3-S (-8) cells which
tapers to an acute point; branches divariate, rigid, lying at right angles at each branching;
basal cells 50-70 (-loo)!-tm in diameter and UDO.5-1.5, mid cells (40-) 45-70 Jlm in diameter
and LID (1- )2-3 (-4). Adventitious monosiphonous filaments absent. Rhodoplasts discoid to
elongate, becoming chained.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne successively and spirally on a
polysiphonous lateral; the first sterile group initial is cut off from the fertile pericentral cell on
the sixth segment, and by the ninth segment a mature procarp with a 4-celled carpogonial
branch and two sterile group initials is present; after fertilisation, the sterile group initials
each divide once. The auxiliary cell fuses with the central cell of the fertile segment via a new
connection, and produces three primary gonimoblast initials, then a monopodiai gonimobiast
often branching unilaterally. Carposporophyte with a slight basal fusion cell, carposporangia
ovoid to subsphericaL 15-22 Jlm in diameter, in rows of 3-4 (-5) often with I (-2) lateral
sporangia on the basal one. Cystocarps sessile on laterals or on short polysiphonous stalks,
globose, 700-1100 !-tm in diameter with a neck 0.2-0.S as long as the cystocarp diameter;
pericarp 3-4 cells thick with outer cells ovoid t.o elongate, irregularly placed. Spermatangial
branches as ultimate branches of pseudolaterals, lanceoid, 90-170 Jlm long and 30-40 f.lm in
diameter, with a 1-2 celled pedicel and sterile apex 3-5 cells long, and 6-10 axial cells cutting
off initials and an outer layer of spermatangia.
Stichidia borne on the lower branches of pseudolaterals, on 1-3-celled monosiphonous
stalks, cylindrical, 300-600 Jlm long and 120-150 Jlm in diameter, with (4-) 7-20 fertile
segments each with (S-) 6 pericentral cells all of which become fertile, and with a shOlt,
mucronate, 2-3-celled apex. Tetrasporangia 25-35 !-tm in diameter, each with (2-) 3 cover
cells, initially small but at maturity covering most of the sporangium.
Thallus non mucilaginus nec ad papyrum in sicw adhaerens, 5-15 (-20) cm altus, patens
cum 1-3 axibus corticatis 1-2 mm diametro ferens laterales irregulares patentes densim tectos
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cum pseudolateralium ramosorum eaespitibus. Axes prineipales ferentes, irregulatim et
radiatim, laterales varie longos, 1-5 mm seorsum; axes 0.2-1 mm diametro, 0.5-3 cm longi,
plus minusve lineares, moderatim graviter corticati, orientes e cellula basali rami primi
pseudolateralium. Hapteron discoideum, laxe rhizoideale, 0.5-1.5 em latum, epilithicum.
Structura. Cellulae pericentrales 5, semper pellucidae in sectione sed corticatae extrinsecus
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Fig. 205. Dasya divergells (A, D, AD, A53347; C, AD, A 19304; DAD, A67087; E, F, AD, A20 100). A. Habit of
holotype. B. Transverse section of branch. C. A cyslocarp. D. Spennalangial branches. E. Pseudolaterals with
young stichidia. F. Older stichidia.
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per rhizoidea graciliora. Rhizoidea prima carticala e cellulis pericentralibus orienti 17-20
segmenta ex apicibus et super cellulas pericentrales descendentia. Pseudolaterales unus per
segmentum, 1-1.5 mm longi, cum S-12 subdichotomis in omnibus I (-2) cellulis e basi,
3-S (-8) cellularum ad punctum acutum
diametro simili usque ad ramum ultimatum
angustatum; rami divaricati, rigidi, iacentes in angulis rectis in una quaque ramificatione;
cellulae basales SO-70 (-100) 11m diametro, et LID 0.5-I.S, cellulae mediae (40) 45-70 11m
diametro et LID (1-) 2-3 (-4). Filamenta adventitia monosiphona carentia.
Reproductio. Gametophyta dioecia. Procarpia invicem et spiratim in laterale polysiphono
portata; initium primae sterilis turmae e cellula fertili pericentrali in segmento sexto abscissum
et apud segmentum novenum procarpium maturum cum ramo cellulari carpogoniali et 2 inilia
sterilibus turmae; post fecundationem, unum quidque initium steriEs turmae semel dividens.
Cellula auxiliaris coniungens cum cellula centrali segmenti fertilis via connectionis novae,
producens 3 initia primaria gonimoblasti. deinde gonimoblastum monopodialem, saepe
unilateraliter ramificans. Carposporophytum cum cellula levi basali fusionis, carposporangia
ovoidea ad subsphericalia, 15-22 11m diamelro, seriatim 3-4 (-S) saepe cum basin sporangiis
lateralibus. Cystocarpia sessilia in lateralibus aut in stipitibus brevi bus et polysiphonis, globosa,
700-1100 11m diametro, cum collo 0.2-0.S longo quam diametro cystocarpi; pericarpium
3-4 cellulas crassum cum cellulis exterioribus ovoideis ad elongatis irregulariter positis. Rami
spermatangiaies ut rami ultimi pseudolateralium, lanceoidi, 90-170 ~m longi et 30-40 ~m
diametro, cum pedicello 1-2 cellato et apice sterili 3-5 cellulas longo. Stichidia in ramis
inferioribus pseudolateralium portata, in stipitibus 1-3 cellulatis monosiphonis. cylindrica
300-600 ~m longa et 120-150 ~m diametro, cum (4-) 7-20 segmentis fertilibus, omnes cum
(5-) 6 cellulis pericentralibus fecundentes et cum apice brevi mueronato, 2-3 eellulato.
Tetrasporangia 2S-35 11m diametro, omnia cum (2-) 3 cellulis tegentibus, initio parva sed
maturitate plerumque sporangium tegentia.

Type from Robe. S. Ausl., drift in bay (Parsons. 9.ii. I 982); holotype in AD, A53347,
tetrasporangial. lsotype in CHR, 391866.
Distribution: 16 km E of Eucla, W. Aust. to Walkerville, Victoria

Selected specimens: 16 km E of Eucia, W. Ausl., drift (Womersley, 3.ii.1954; AD, AI93(4). Head of
Great Au,tralian Bight. S. Ausl.. drift (Parson.l, 4.xi.1968: AD. A35131; CHR, 315471, 315475). Scott Bay.
S. Ausl.. upper sublittoral pools (Womers/ey. 27.i.I951; AD, AI3924). Elliston, S. Ausl.. drift (Womersiev,
13.1.1951; AD. A 13559) and 7 m deep (Shepherd, 21.x.1970; AD. A37562; CHR, 315347). West Bay, Kangaroo
I.. S. Aus!., drift (Womersiey, 6.1. 1946: AD, A3226). Pennington Bay. Kangaroo L, S. Aus!.. drift (Womers/ey.
20.v.1945; AD. A2614). Point Lonsdale, Vic., drift (Houlihan, 30.v.1963; MELli, 1591; CHR, 3160S5).
Walkerville, Vic .. at low tide level (Sillkorll A 1524. 21.ii.1972: AD, A42312).
Gordon (1972, p. 27) clarified the eonfusion between Wrangelia velutina (Sonder) Harvey
and Dasya Fe/utina J. Agardh, two taxa of very similar habit, and the Dasya is here described
as a new species.
D. divergens occurs from upper sublittoral pools to 20 m deep, fertile in summer to late
autumn.
11. Dasya comata Parsons & Womersley, .\1'. nov.
FIG. 206
Thallus (Fig. 206A) dark brown-red, mucilaginous, 5-15 cm high, spreading, usually
with several axes. Main axes (Fig. 2(68) bearing longer branches radially, sometimes
subdistiehously, with short interspersed branches, heavily corticated to very close to branch
tips, 1- 1.5 mm in diameter. Ultimate branches tapering abruptly, bearing at the tips spirally
arranged, subdichotomous, monosiphonous pseudolaterals which often have corticated basal
cells. Lateral axes apparently arise from the basal cells of pseudolaterals. Holdfast discoid,
1-3 mm in diameter: on solid substrates. Structure. Perieentral cells 5, cut off very close to
apices and rapidly corticated, with the pericentral cells becoming separated from the axial
filament by rhizoids and relatively obscure (Fig. 206C), outer cortical cells isodiametric to
slightly elongate, irregularly placed. Pseudolaterals one per segment, lost shortly below the
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Fig. 206. Dasya comata (A-C, AD, A33831; D. AD, A38724; E, AD, A586 J 8; f~ AD, A43049), A. Habit of type.
B. Branch with short tapering laterals and pseudolaterals. C. Transverse section of branch. D. Median view of a
cystocarp with filaments on pericarp, E. Spermatangial branches, F. A stichidium,
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apices, 0.5-1.5 mm long, basally branched 3-5 times 2 or 3 cells apart, with adherent lower
walls at subdichotomies, with long unbranched ends; lower cells 20-25 11m in diameter and
LID (1-) 1.5-2.5, tapering gradually to upper cells 7-10 11m in diameter and LID 3-5 (-8).
Occasional adventitious filaments occur, similar to pseudolaterals. Rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps not observed. Carposporophyte much
branched, with terminal rows of ovoid carposporangia 15-20 11m in diameter. Cystoearps
(Fig. 206D) sessile on short laterals, globular, 600-800 11m across; pericarp 3-5 cells thick,
outer cells more or less isodiametric and 6-8 11m across and bearing adventitious branched
filaments corticated basally. Spermatangial branches (Fig. 206E) as lower parts of ultimate
branches of pseudolaterals, with long sterile terminal ends, 100-300 11m long and 40-55 11m
in diameter.
Tetrasporangial stichidia (Fig. 206F) (few seen) on lower branches of pseudolaterals,
100-180 11m long and 45-70 11m in diameter, short lanceoid, with a monosiphonous pedieel,
each whorl with probably 5 sporangia 20-25 11m in diameter.
Thallus mucilaginus. 5-15 em altus, expansus, plerumque cum axibus compluribus. Axes
principales ramos longiores radiatim ferentes. interdum subdistiche cum ramis brevibus
interspersis. gravide corticati ad fines ramorum, 1-1.5 mm diametro. Rami ultimi abrupte
decrescentes, ferentes in apicibus spiratim pseudolaterales. subdichotomos, monosiphonos.
saepe basi cellulis corticatis. Axes laterales ut videtur e cellulis basalibus pseudolateralium
orientes. Hapteron discoideum, 1-3 mm diametro; in substratis solidis. Structura. Cellulae
pericentrales 5, celeriter cortieatae cum cellulis pericentralibus separatis e filamento axiali
per rhizoidea et pro ratione obscuras cellulas exteriores corticales isodiametricas ad !eviter
elongatas. Pseudolaterales, unus per segmentum, perditi breviter infra apices, 0.5-1.5 mm
longi, basaliter ramosi 3-5 plo 2 aut 3 cellulas seorsum, cum muris inferioribus in
subdichotomis, cum finibus longis et haud ramosis, cellulae inferiores 20-25 11m diametro et
LID (1-) 1
gradatim diminuentes ad cellulas superiores 7-10 11m diametro et LD 3-5
(-8). Filamenta interdum adventitia, similia pseudolateralibus.
Reproductio. Gametophyta dioecia. Procarpia non visa. Carposporophytum ramosissimum
cum carposporangiis 15-20 11m diametro seriatim et terminaliter dispositis. Cystocarpia sessilia
in lateralibus brevibus. globularia. 600-800 11m lata; pericarpium 3-5 cellulas crassum, cellulae
exteriores plus minusve isodiametricae et 6-8 ).till latae et ferentes filamentia adventitia ramosa
basi corticatica. Rami spermatangiales ut partes inferiores ramorum ultimorum
pseudolateralium. cum apicibus longis sterilibus terminalibus, 100-300 11m longi et 40-55
11m diametro. Stichidia tetrasporangialia in ramis inferioribus pseudolateralium 100-180 11m
longa et 45-70 11m diametro, brevia lanceoida, cum pedicello monosiphono. omnes verticilli
cum probabiliter 5 sporangiis 20-25 11m diametro.

Type from off Troubridge 1.. S. Aust., 23 m deep (Shepherd, 4.ii .1969); holotype in AD.
A33831. Isotypes in AD, CHR. 315579.
Distribution: Walde grave I., S. Aust. to Gabo L, Vic.
Known specimens: Waldegrave I.. S. Aust., 23 m deep (Shepherd. Il.v.1971; AD, A38724). 4km off
Seacliff, S. Aust., 13m deep (Rowland, 20.ii.1988; AD, A58618). Port Noarlunga. S. AU81.. 6 m deep near jetty
(Kraft4476. 15.iii.1973; MELU andAD,A43(49). Western Port, Vic., (Wilson 12/94, 17.xi.1894; LD, 43609,
43610, MEL, 1006688). Gabo I.. Vic., 28m deep (Shepherd. 19.ii.1973; AD, A43534).
D. cornata is a name used by J. Agardh on specimens from Westernport, in LD and MEL.
doubtless referring to the terminal tufts of pseudolaterals, but never published. The species is
distinct in habit, with cortication commencing and becoming heavy very close to the apices.

12. Dasya crinita Parsons & Womersley, sp. nov.
FIG. 207
Thallus (Fig. 207A) red brown, slightly mucilaginous, 25-40 cm high, with 1-2 pale,
heavily corticated axes 1-2 mm in diameter, irregularly branched. Main axes irregularly
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Fig. 207. Dasya crinita (A-C. G, AD, A33513; D-F, AD, A33806). A. Habit of type. B, Transverse section of
young branch. C. Transverse section of older axis. D. Young cystocarp and pseudolaterals. E. Mature cystocarp.
F: Spermatangial branches. G. Tetrasporangial stichidia.
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subdichotomous, not percurrent, bare below, branched at intervals of 1--4 cm above with very
short laterals and tufts of basally subdichotomous pseudolaterals. Main laterals 200--400 11m
in diameter, 1-20 cm long, arising from the first to fifth branch of the pseudolateral (with
basipetal cortication of the lower pseudolateral cells then occurring) or adventitiously from
the basal cell of the pseudo lateral or adjacent cortical cells. Holdfast discoid. 1-3 mm across;
probably epilithic. Structure. Pericentral cells 5, heavily corticated by slender rhizoids, at
first clear in section (Fig. 207B) but later obscure (Fig. 207C) as rhizoids separate them from
each other; cortication commences from short cells cut off basally from pericentral cells which
recover their full length as the short cell is pushed outwards and develops into a rhizoid of
relatively short cells. producing a small-celled outer surface. Basipetal cortication of lower
cells of the pseudolaterals is also characteristic though rather variable. Pseudolaterals one per
segment, relatively firm (not lax), 1-3 mm long, below subdichotomous every (1-) 2--4 (-10)
cells with 3-8 subdichotomies giving 30--40 ultimate branches many cells long, basal cells
25-35 11m in diameter and LID 1-2, gradually attenuate above; basal segments often slightly
corticate with rhizoids. Adventitious monosiphonous filaments rarely present, arising from
cortical cells at base of pseudolaterals. Rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes monoecious{ ?). Procarps borne spirally on a polysiphonous
axis; with the first group of sterile cells dividing twice after fertilisation to produce 3 cells
rather than the two usually produced in other species; carposporophytes with slight basal
fusion cell and gonimoblast filament with apical and lateral clusters of 2-3 carposporangia.
maturing terminally, clavate, 15-22 11m in diameter. Cystocarps terminal on corticated laterals.
ovoid to globose, urceolate, 420-800 11m in diameter with a neck 0.3-0.7 as long as the
cystocarp diameter; pericarp 4-5 cells thick, outer cells isodiametric to ovoid, 6-10 11m across,
irregular in position. Spermatangial branehes as the lower branches of the pseudolaterals,
lanceoid to cylindrical, 170-250 11m long and 35--40 11m in diameter with 10-20 fertile
segments, sessile or on a short monosiphonous stalk and with a 2-6 celled attenuate apical
filament; 3 spermatangial branches were found on one abundantly procarpic-cystocarpic plant.
Stichidia on the lower branches of the pseudolaterals, sessile or on a 1-2-celled
monosiphonous stalk which often develops basipetal rhizoidal cortication back to the parent
lateral, lanceoid to cylindrical and sometimes branched or with simple or branched apical
filaments, 130-250 11m long and 65-90 11m in diameter, with 5-10 fertile segments each with
4 pericentral cells all becoming fertile. Tetrasporangia 30--40 11m in diameter, each with 3
cover cells, the outer two (occasionally the central one as well) cutting off further small cells
upwards and downwards so that the mature sporangia become surrounded by and partly covered
by a ring of small cells.
Thallus leviler mucilaginus, 25--40 cm aitus, cum 1-2 axibus pallidis, graviter corticatis
1-2 mm diametro, iITegulariter ramosus. Axes principales irregulariter subdichotomi, infra
nudi, ramosi intervallis 1--4 cm supra cum lateralibus brevissimis 1-3 cm longis, ferentes
caespites pseudolateralium basaliter subdichotomorum. Laterales principales 200--400 11m
diametro, 1-20 em longi. orientes e ramo primo ad quintum pseudolateralis (cum corticatione
basipetali cellularum inferiorium pseudolateralium) aut adventitie e cellula basali cellularum
pseudolateralium aut adiacientium corticatorum. Hapteron discoideum, 1-3 mm latum;
probabiliter epilithicum. Structura. Cellulae pericentrales 5, graviter cortieatae, primo in
sectione pellucidae sed deinde obscurae, cum pagina exteriore mini me cellulata. Pseudolaterales
unus per segmentum, pro ratione firmi 1-3 mm longi, infra subdichotomi per (1-) 2--4 (-10)
cellulas cum 3-8 subdichotomis producentes 30--40 ultimos ramos multas cellulas longos,
cellulae basales 25-351lm diametro et LID 1-2, gradratim supra attenuatae; segmenta basalia
saepe lev iter corticata. Filamenta adventitia monosiphona rara, orientia e cellulis corticalibus
basi pseudolateralium.
Reproductio. Gametophyta monoecia (?). Procarpia pOItata spiratum in axe polysiphono;
Lurma prima cellularum sterilium dividens bis post fecundationem producens 3 cellulas magis
quam 2. Carposporophyta cum fusionis cellula levi basali et cum filamentis gonimoblastis
cum fasciculis apicaJibus et lateralibus 2-3 carposporangiorum, terminal iter maturescentia,
elavata, I5-22 11m diametro. Cystocarpia terminalia in lateribus corticatis, ovoidea ad globosa,
urceolata, 420-800 Ilm diametro, cum colla 0.3-0.7 longo quam cystocarpii diametro;
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pericarpium 4-5 cellulas crassum, cellulae exteriores isodiametricae ad ovoideae, 6-10 Jlm
latum, Rami spermatangiales sicut rami inferiores pseudolateralium, lanceoidi ad cylindrices,
170-250 Jlm longi et 35-40 Jlm diametro, cum 10-20 segmentis fertilibus, sessilis aut in
stipite brevi monosiphono et cum filamento 2-6 cellulato attenuato apicali; 3 rami
spermatangiales in una planta procarpic cystocarpica. Stichidia sessilia aut in stipite 1-2
cellulato monosiphono saepe facientc corticationem recessim ad lateralem, lanceoida ad
cylindricalia et interdum ramosa aut cum filamentis simplicibus aut ramosis apicalibus, 130250 Jlm longa et 65-90 lAm diametro cum 5-1 0 ~egmentis fertilibus, unum quidque cum 4
cellulis pericentralibus omnes fecundescentes. Tet:rasporangia 30-40 Jlm diametro, unum
quidque cum 3 cellulis tegentibus, exteriores duae abscidentes cellulas ulteriores parvas sursum
et deorsum ita sporangia matura cinctata et per cellularum parvarum annulum partim tecta

Type from Tapley Shoal, Gulf St Vincent, S. AusL, 15 m deep outside shoal (Shepherd,
2.ii.1969); holotype in AD, A335 13, tetrasporangiaL isotype in CHR, 315398.

Distribution: Known from Eyre, W. Aust., Tapley Shoal and Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S.
Australia.

Known specimens: The type. Eyre, W. AnsI., drift (Parsons, 22.xi.1968; AD, A35130). Tapley Shoal, S.
Aust., 13 m deep on E side (Shepherd, 5ji.1969; AD, A33806, CHR, 315399). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S.
AnsI., drift (Woelkerling, 21ji.1979; AD, A56317, MELU 22979).
Dasya crinita is characterised by rapidly and heavily corticated axes which are often pale
in colour in contrast to the very short laterals (1-2 mm long), covered with red tufts of
pseudo laterals. The specific name crinita refers to these prominent tufts.

13, Dasya hapalathrix Harvey 1859a: pI. 88; 1859b: 302; 1863, synop,: xxiii. J. Agardh
1863: 1211; 1890a: 96, pI. 3 fig 2. De Toni 1903: 1191; 1924: 441. De Toni & Forti
1923: 50. Ktitzing 1864: 23, pI. 63d-e. Lucas 1912: 157; 1929a: 23; 1929b: 52.
Lucas & PelTin 1947: 310, fig. 148. Reinbold 1898: 50? Sonder 1881: 36. Wilson
1892: 165.

FIG. 208
Thallus (Fig. 208A,B) medium red-brown, 20 em -1 (-2) m high, with strongly developed
main axes 2-3 mm in diameter and long lateral branches radially developed and bearing third
order branches 4--S em long, ultimate branches 5-20 mm long and 150-300 ~m in axial
diameter, with delicate pseudo lateral tufts, most branches denuded below. Holdfast probably
discoid, 1-3 mm across; epilithic. Structure. Apices sympodial, developing 5 pericentral cells
with dense cortication obscuring the pericentral cells close to apices. Pseudolaterals (Fig.
208C,E) one per segment, 1-2 mm long, with 2-4 basal subdichotomies one cell apart and
unbranched ends 0.5-1.5 mm and many cells long; lower cells 15-25 (-30) Jlm in diameter
and LID 1.5-2.5 (-4), upper cells 15-30 lAm in diameter and LID
tapering at the
meristematic apex. Cortication by rhizoidal filaments separating the pericental cells from
themselves and the axial filaments but pericentral and large cells visible in most transverse
sections. Rhodoplasts discoid to chained or ribbon like.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps not observed. Carposporophytes (Fig.
208D) much branched, with a basal fusion cell and terminal clavate carposporangia IS-3~
lAm in diameter, Cystocarps urceolate, 700-1000 Jlm in diameter, with a slight neck; pericarp
with erect filaments cutting off 3 outer pericentral cells which develop slight outer corti cation
by elongate cells. Spermatangial branches (Fig. 208E) developed as lower branches of
pseudolaterals, cylindrical, 200-700 Jlm long and 40-65 lAm in diameter, with monosiphonous
pedicels and short apical filaments, occassionally branched.
Tetrasporangial stichidia (Fig. 208F) on lower cells of pseudolaterals, lanceoid, 150-350
lAm long and 45-90 lAm in diameter, with a monosiphonous pedicel and each segment with 5
(or 4) pericentral cells and tetrasporangia, with obloid and palisade like cover cells:
tetrasporangia 25-55 Jlm in diameter.
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Fig. 208. Dasya Iwpalathrix (8, isolectotype in AD, A18293; A, C-F, AD, A56444). A. Habit of isotype.
B. Habit of Barker Rocks plant. C. Pseudolaterals and young cystocarp. D. Cystocarp with a mature
carposporophyle. E. Spermalangial branches. F. Stichidia on pseudolateral filaments.
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Lectotype from Point Rapid, Tamar Est., Tas. (Harvey, Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 20 I I); in Herb.
Harvey, TCD. Isolectotypes in MEL, 1006638 and AD, A 18293.

Distribution. Recorded by Harvey (I959a, pI. 85) also from Georgetown, Tas., and Port
Phillip Heads, Victoria.
Probably also from Tiparra Reef, S. Aust., 10-12 m deep (Shepherd, 16,iii.l985; AD,
A56444).

D. hapalathrix is characterised by the dense cortication to close to the apices, and the
form and dimensions of the pseudolateral filaments, The species is based on plants from Point
Rapid in the Tamar Estuary (now Barretts Point, at the Batman Bridge), where strong currents
tlow through a narrow channeL Apart from nearby Georgetown, Harvey also recorded the
species from Port Phillip Heads, Victoria. The fronds were stated to be "3--6 feet long". It
appears that D. hapalathrix has not been collected in the Tamar Estuary since Harvey, and is
now unlikely to occur there due to shipping disturbance and pollution.
The Tiparra Reef. S. Aust., specimens are similar to the type in vegetative features, but
the stichidia have consistently 4 tetrasporangia per whorl rather than 5, as in the type;
measurements of reproductive structures are based largely on the Tiparra collection. It is
highly desirable that D. hapalathrix should be fe-collected near the type locality, with liquidpreserved material for detailed investigation.
References to D. hapalathrix from other localities (e.g. Reinbold from Lacepede Bay, S.
Aust.) need verification.
14. Dasya clavigera (Womersley) Parsons 1975: 585, figs 7-9A,B, 408. Shepherd &
Womersley 1976: 190.
Dasyopsis clavigera Womersley 1946: 137, figs, pI. 27; 1950: 182. May 1965: 380.
Shepherd & Womersley 1971: 166.
FIGS 209, 210
Thallus (Fig. 209A,B) dark red-brown, occasionally paler, slightly mucilaginous, with
1-2 (-4) axes, pyramidal in form, (1-) 3-15 (-60) cm high, axes simple or rarely branched
with robust laterals radially or occasionally bilaterally arranged and 2-10 (-25) cm long,
densely covered with pseudolaterals but often basally denuded. Main axes heavily corticated.
1-2 (-3) mm in diameter, percurrent, branched at intervals of 0.5-2 cm. Laterals 2-10 (-20)
cm long; axes 400--800 11m in diameter, moderately corticated from close to their apices,
arising from the basal cell of the fourth branching of the young pseudolateral. Adventitious
laterals common in older parts, arising from surface cortical cells near the base of normal
laterals, singly or in clumps. Holdfast 2-10 mm across, with one to several erect axes; epilithic
or often epiphytic on larger algae. Structure. Pericentral cells 5, becoming obscured in older
axes (Fig. 210B) or laterals by profuse development ofrhizoids. Pseudolaterals one per segment
(Fig. 2IOA), spirally arranged, 1-15 (-2) mm long, the filaments increasing in diameter and
length from the basal cell until a few cells after the last subdichotomy, then tapering to a
slenderer filament which is often broken off but may have an acute apical cell; basal
subdiehotomies 3-7, every 1-2 (-3) cells, giving 25-40 ultimate branehes; basal and lower
cells 40-80 11m in diameter, LID (0.5-) 1-2, mid and upper cells 55-100 11m in diameter and
LID 2-3 (-4). Adventitious monosiphonous filaments absent. Rhodoplasts discoid to elongate,
becoming chained and reticulate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 21OC) alternating on the adaxial
side of the second, third and fourth segments of the secondary sympodial axes on pseudolaterals.
Carposporophyte with a basal fusion cell, gonimoblast much branched, carposporangia ovoid
to subspherical, 15-25 11m in diameter, borne singly or in rows of 2-4. Cystocarps (Fig.
209C) sessile on corticated laterals, urceolate, 800-1200 (-1400) 11m in diameter, with a
prominent corticated neck 0.2-0.5 as long as the cystocarp diameter; pericarp 4-5 cells thick,
outer cells ovoid, irregularly placed. Spermatangial branches (Figs 209D, 210D,E) on the
lower branches of the pseudolaterals, sessile or on a 1-2-celled monosiphonous stalk,
120-200 11m long and 40-45 (-50) 11m in diameter with 7-10 fertile segments, terminated by
a short, 1-5-celled, apical filament.
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Stichidia (Figs 209E, 210F) on lower branches of the pseudolaterals, lanceoid to
cylindrical, on a 1-2 (-3)-celled monosiphonous stalk and with a short apical filament, 200400 (-450) I-lm long and 80-150 I-lm in diameter with usually 8-\5 fertile segments each with
6 pericentral cells (Fig. 210G,H) all of which become fertile. Tetrasporangia 30-40 I-lm in
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Fig. 209. Dasya clavigera (A, AD, A2845; B-E, AD, A64758). A. Ho!otype sheet (upper) with lower Vivonne
Bay specimens. B. Habit. C. Young cystocarp with darkly stained fusion and vegetative cells. D. Spennatangia!
branches. E. Stichidia. (A, as in Womersley 1946, courtesy of R. Soc. S. Aust)
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Fig. 210. A-H. Dasya clavigera (AD. A32560). A. Mature pseudolateral showing about half the branches.
B. Transverse section of mature axis. C. Procarps on a sympodiaJ axis. D. Spermatangial branches. E. Transverse
section of spermatanigal branch. F. Stichidia. G. Transverse section of a stichidium. H. Apex of a stichidium.
(All as in Parsons 1975, courtesy of Aust. J. Bot.) I. Dasya quadrispora (AD, A57011). Transverse section of a
stichidium.
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diameter each with 2-3 rather swollen cover cells covering 0.5-0.8 of the sporangium and
dividing rarely.

Type from Pennington Bay. Kangaroo L S. Aust., on eastern edge of main reef (Womersley,
15.i.1946); holotype in AD, A2845; isotypes in AD, MEL, NSW. Paratypes: S side of Ellen
Point. Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., lower eulittoral (Womers!ey, 23.v.1945; AD, A2726;
MEL, 1006636, and 3I.xii.1945; AD, A2997; MEL, 1006637).
Distribution: Hopetoun, W. Aust. to Westernport Bay, Vic., and the east eoast of Tasmania,
epilithic or epiphytic (mainly on larger brown algae) in thc lower eulittoral or upper sublittoral
on rough-water coasts, fertile throughout the year.
Selected specimens: Hopetoun, W. Aust.. drift (Parsons. 20,xi.l968; AD. A33355), Third Beach,
Esperance. W. Aust., drift (Burbidge, Jan, 1936; AD, A5811), Point Sinclair, S. Aust., lower eulittoral
(Womersley. 7.ii.l954; AD, AI9857). Pearson I., S. Aust., 5-12m deep (Shepherd, 8.i.1969; AD, A34093).
Elliston. S, Aust., lower eulittoral outer reef (Parsons. 16. v, 1968; AD, A32561), Wanna. S. Aust., drift
(Ilbmersley, 19.iLI959:AD, A22395), Port Elliot, S. Aust., on Amphiho/is, upper sublittoral (Parsons, 3,xi.1967;
AD, A32067), Robe, S. AU8t., upper sublittoral (Womersley, 5,xiLI995; AD, A64772), Stinky Bay, Nora Creina.
S, Aust., upper sublittoral (Womersley. 6,xii.1995; AD, A64758-"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No.
178a). Port MacDonnell, S, Aust.. upper sublittoral (Parsons, ll.ii.1968-"Marine Algae of southern Australia"
No, 178). Port Fairy. Vic. (Harvey, Alg, Aust. Exsicc. 208D; AD, A I 8207). Queenscliff, Vic., drift (Womersley,
8.iv. 1959; AD, A22867), Cat Bay, Phillip I., Vic .. drift (Womersley, I O.iv, 1959: AD, A227 I 6).

D. clavigera has been described in detail by Parsons (1975, p. 585, figs 7-9A, B, 40B). It
and D. naccarioides are the only species which grow just above and below low tide level, on
rough-water coasts, and it differs from D. naccarioides in the abrupt ending to most
pseudolateral branches and in having 6 tetrasporangia per whorl instead of 5.

15. Dasya quadrispora Parsons & Womersley, sp. nov.
FIGS 210 I, 211, 212
Thallus (Fig. 211A) medium to dark red-brown, 10-30 em high, slightly mucilaginous,
with several much branched axes and laterals, pyramidal to spreading in outline, terminal
pseudolateral tufts dense and fairly prominent, denuded below. Axes and branches spirally
branched from each segment, 1-2 mm in diameter below; lateral branches 0.5-\ mm in
diameter, lesser branches 1.5-5 mm long and basally 100-200 !-tm in diameter, mostly
ecorticate. Holdfast discoid, 1-3 mm across; epilithic. Structure. Pericentral cells 5, becoming
corticate from several segments below branch apices, first by filaments of elongate cells lying
between the pericentral cells, densely corticated below with the pericentral cells without
surrounding rhizoids and remaining clear in section (Fig. 211 C), Lateral branches arising
from the basal cells of pseudolaterals. Pseudolaterals (Fig. 211B) one per segment, spirally
arranged, 0.5-1 mm long with 3-5 subdichotomies usually every 1 (-2) cell below, upper
filaments slender and unbranched; subdichotomies with joint walls basally adherent; basal
and next cells 35-90 (-130) !-tm in diameter and LID (1-) 1.5-2.5, usually tapering evenly and
markedly to slender upper cells (often lost) 4-6 !-tm in diameter and LID 8-15, ends rounded.
Adventitious filaments absent: adventitious branches occasional. Rhodoplasts discoid to
elongate, becoming ribbon like or in chains.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps not observed. Carposporophytes (Fig.
211 D) with a prominent fusion cell and basal nutritive cells, gonimoblast much branehed
with terminal rows of ovoid carposporangia 15-25 f.1m in diameter. Cystocarps urceolate with
a globose base 0.5-1.2 mm across and a neck 100-250 !-tm long, sessile on lesser branches;
pericarp 3-4 cells thick, outer cells ovoid, irregular. Spermatangial branches (Fig. 211 E) on
mid eells of pseudolaterals, lanceoid to cylindrical, 120-250!-tm long and 35-65 f.1m in diameter
with 8-12 fertile segments, with a single pedicel and 1-2 apical cells.
Telrasporangial slichidia (Fig. 211F) on lower cells of pseudolaterals, cylindrical and
tapering above, on a 1-2-celled pedieel, 200-600 J.lm long and 80-140!-tm in diameter, with
5-8 fertile segments each with 4 pericentral cells (Fig. 210 I) and subspherical tetrasporangia
30-50 J.lm in diameter, tetrahedrally divided, each with 3 ovoid cover cells.
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.Fig. 211. Dasya quadrispora (A, B, F, AD, A54559; C, D, AD, A570 I I; E, AD, A6482 I). A. Habit. type sheet.
B. Branch with small lateral branches and pseudolaterals. C. Transverse section of branch. D. Carposporophyte
with basal fusion cell and ovoid carposporangia. E. Sperrnatangial branches. F. Stichidia.
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Thallus 10-30 cm altus, leviter mucilaginus, cum aliquot axibus et lateralibus
ramosissimis, pyramidalis ad patens, turmae terminales et pseudolaterales densae et
prominentes, infra denudatae. Axes et rami spiratim ramosi e quoque segmento, 1-2 mm
diametro infra, rami laterales 0.5-1 mm diametro, rami minores 1.5-5 mm longi et basi 100200 11m diametro, plerumque ecorticati. Hapteron discoideum, 1-3 mm latum; epilithicum.
Structura. Cellulae pericentrales 5 corticatae sub apices ramorum, dense corticatae infra cum

Fig. 212. Dasya naccarioides (AD, A53353). A. Habit. B. Transverse section of older branch. C. Cystocarp with
carposporophyte. D. Spermatangial branches. E. Pseudo laterals with stichidia.
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cellulis pericentralibus in sectione pellucidi:; remanentibus. Rami laterales e cellulis basalibus
pseudolateralium orientes. Pseudolaterales unus per segmentum spiratim dispositi, 0.5-1 mm
longi, cum 3-5 subdichotomis plerumque in quaque (-2) cellula infra, filamenta superiora
gracilia et sine ramis; cellulae basales et proximae 35-90 /-tm diametro et LID (1-) 1.5-2.5;
plerumque aequaliter decrescentes et valde ad cellulas graciles superiores 4-6 /-tm diametro
et LID 8-15, apicibus rotundatis. Filamenta adventitia absentia; rami adventitii aliquando.
Reproductio. Gametophyta dioecia. Procarpia non visa. Carposporophyta cum cellula
fusionis prominente et cellulis basalibus nutrientibus, gonimoblastum ramosissimum cum
terminalibus seriebus carposporangiorum ovoideorum 15-25 /-tm diametro. Cystocarpia
urceolata cum basi globoso 0.5-1.2 mm lato et colla 100-250 /-tm longo, sessilia in ramis
minoribus; pericarpium 3-4 cellulas crassum, cellulae exteriores ovoideae, irregulares. Rami
spermatangiales in cellulis mediis pseudolateralium, lanceoidi ad cylindrici, 120-250 flm
longi et 35-65 /-tm diametro, cum 8-12 segmentis fertilibus, pedicel10 singulari et 1-2 cellulis
apicalibus. Stichidia tetrasporangialia in cellulis inferioribus pseudolateralium, cylindrica et
supra angustata, in pedicelJo 1-2 cellulato, 200-600 /-tm longa et 80-140 /-tm diametro cum
5-8 segmentis fertilibus, unum quidque cum 4 cellulis pericentralibus et tetrasporangiis
subsphericalibus 30-50 /-tm diametro, unum quidque cum 3 cellulis ovoideis tegentibus.

Type from Bridport, N Tasmania (Womersley & Pars-oIlS, 6.xi.1982); type sheet (female,
male and tetrasporangial) in AD, A54559 (holotype tetrasporangial), isotype sheet in CHR,
392851.

Distribution: Hopetoun, W. Aust., to N Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Hopetoun, W, Aus!.. drift (Parsons, 20,xi.1968; AD, A33357). Pearson 1., S. Aus!.,
5[2 m deep (Shepherd, 8.i.[969: AD, A34101). Elliston, S. Aus!., 5 m deep in bay (Shepherd, 24.x.1973;
AD, A44277). N Spencer Gulf. S. Aus!., 9 m deep (Shepherd. 13.ix.1973;AD, A44188). Port Turton. S. Aus!.,
3-5 m deep (Kraft, 17.ix.1973; AD, A44020). Edithburg, S. Aust., 1-4 m deep in pool (Prud'homme van
Reine, 14,x.1988; AD, A59226). Rapid Head. S. Aus!., 4 m deep (Cambridge, 8.ii. [985; AD, A56372), American
R. inlet, Kangaroo 1., S, Aus!., drift (Wol11ersiev, 25.viii.1963: AD, A26748). Muston, American R. inlet,
Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., upper sublittoral (Womersley, 27. viii.1950; AD. A 15355) and 2-3 m deep (Itbmersley,
21.xi.1968; AD,A32593). Saunders Beach. Kangaroo t, S, Aust., drift (Womersley, 25, viii.1963; AD. A2672 I ).
Ironstone Point (E of Penneshaw), Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., 7 m deep (Lavers. 4.iv.1996; AD, A64821), POrT
MacDonnell, S, Aus!., drift (l4'<>mers/ey, 16.x.1985; AD, A570 11). Bay of Islands, W of Port Campbell, Vic.,
drift (Mitchell, 28.viii.1965; AD, A29513). Stanley. N Tas., drift (Womers/ev, 17,x.1982: AD, A5623 I ).
D. quadrispora is named from the whorls of 4 tetrasporangia in the stichidia; it is probably
closely related to the West Australian D. eiongata Sonder (1845, p. 53), with which D.
frulescens Harvey (1853a, p. 542) is closely related. They are similar in lack of rhizoids in
the axes and stichidia with 4 (or 5) tetrasporangia, but D. elongata differs in having
pseudolaterals which taper evenly to relatively short upper and subterminal cells (20-30 /-tm
in diameter and LID 1-2).
AD, A44188, from a sheltered water habitat, has pseudo laterals with slenderer lower
cells than plants from greater water movement, but otherwise agrees with D. quadrispora.

16. D. naccarioides Harvey 1844: 432; 1847: 63, pI. 22; 1859b: 302; 1863, synop.: xxiii. J.
Agardh 1863: 1217; 1890a: 100, De Toni 1903: 1198. Ktitzing 1849: 797; 1864: 23,
pI. 64. Lucas 1912: 158; 1929a: 23; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 313. Millar
1990: 432, fig. 59A-C. Parsons 1975: 578, figs 5,6,40A. Reinbold 1897: 57. Sonder
1881: 36. Wilson 1892: 165. Womersley 1950: 181; 1966: 152.
Dasya tasmanica Sonder 1853: 702; 1881: 36.1. Agardh 1863: 1227; I 890a: 100.
De Toni 1903: 1199. Harvey 1859: 302; 1863, synop.: xxiii. Lucas 1912: 158; 1929a:
23.
Dasya decipiens Sonder 1855: 526; 1881: 36. Harvey 1863, synop.: xxiii.

FIGS 212,213
Thallus (Fig. 212A) light to medium to dark red with the axes paler than the branch tips,
mucilaginous, with one to a few pyramidal and much branched robust axes 10-30 (-50) cm
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high, terminal pseudo lateral tufts prominent. Main axes simple or branched, heavily corticated,
(1-) 2-3 mm in diameter, percurrent, branched at intervals of 0.4-1 cm, denuded below. Laterals
2-20 cm long, decreasing in length above, 1-2 mm in diameter, themselves similarly branched
but slenderer, arising from the basal cell of the fourth order of branching of a young
pseudo!ateral. Holdfast discoid, 5-20 mm across; usually epilithic. Structure. Apices sympodial,
pericentra] cells 5, becoming obscured (Figs 212B, 213B) in older laterals and axes by profuse
rhizoidal development and enlargement of their cells. Pseudolaterals (Fig. 213A) one per
segment, spirally arranged, 2-3 mm long, with (3-) 5-7 subdichotomies every I (-2) cells
from the base, giving usually 40-50 ultimate simple branches 7-12 cells long, tapering from
the basal cells (50-) 80-130 ~m in diameter and LID 0.7-1.5 to the ultimate cells 10-25 Ilm in
diameter and LID 15-30. Adventitious monosiphonous filaments absent. Rhodoplasts discoid
to elongate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 212C) \-3 borne alternately on
the lower segments of the pseudo laterals (which then become polysiphonous). Carposporophyte
(Fig. 212C) with a basal fusion cell (Fig. 213D) and carposporangia in rows of 2--4, obovoidclavate to subspherical. Cystocarps (Fig. 212C) sessile on lateral corticated axes, urceolate to
ovoid, (700-) 950-1300 Ilm in diameter, 1150-1550 Ilm long, with a short neck; pericarp
4-5 cells thick, outer cortical cells irregular in age and position. Spermatangial branches
(Figs 212D, 213E,F) on the lower branches of the pseudolaterals, cylindrical, 150-30<) Ilm
long and 50-65 Ilm in diameter with 10-20 fertile segments, on a 1-2 celled monosiphonous
stalk and with 1-2 globular cells (rarely a short filament) at the apex.
Stichidia (Figs 212E, 213G-I) on lower branches of the pseudolaterals, cylindrical, on a
J-2-ce\led monosiphonous stalk, 150-600 ~m long and 90-125 ~m in diameter with 6-12
fertile segments each with 5 pericentral cells, all of which become fertile. Tetrasporangia
25--451lm in diameter, each with 2 (-3) cover cells (Fig. 213H), subspherical to slightly higher
than broad, covering about half the sporangium.

Type from Georgetown, Tas. (Gunn); lectotype Gunn 1287, in TCD; isolectotype in BM.
Distribution: Albany, W. Aust.

to

Kiama, N.S.W., and around Tasmania.

Selected specimens (see also Parsons 1975. p. 579): Nanarup, 32 km E of Albany, W. Aust., upper
sublittoral on granite (Parsons. 18.xi.1968: AD, A33369). Third Beach, Esperance. W. Aus!., upper sublittoral
pools (Parsons. 21.xi.1968; AD, A33352). Point Sinclair, S. Aus!., drift (Womers[ey, 25.i.1951; AD,AI3861).
Elliston, S. Aus!., SW of jetty, 6 m deep on limestone (Shepherd, 24.x.1969; AD. A34803). Pennington Bay,
Kangaroo I., S. Aust., rock pool on main reef (Womersley, l.xi.1947; AD, A6126). Nora Creina, S. Aust., low
eulittoral (Womersley. 26.x.1996: AD, A67109-"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 114). Newfield
Bay, 1.6 km E of Peterborough, Vic. (M-hmersiey, I 0.xii.1969; AD, A3481 O). Port Fairy, Vic., upper sublittoral
pool (Womersley, 24.i.I967: AD, A31725). Western Port, Vic. (Wilson, 6.ii.l894; MEL, 10059(2). Flinders,
Vic., upper sublittoral pools, outer coast (Womers!ey, 18.i.1967: AD, A31510. A318(5). Walkerville, Vic., at
low tide (SinkoI'(! A2633, 22.xi.l979; AD, A61039). Guyton Point, Robbins I., N Tas., drift (Wollaston &
Mitchell, 23.ii.1964: AD, A27724). Bombay Rock, Tamar Estuary, Tas .. upper sublittoral (Womers/ey, 27,i.1949;
AD, AI0413). Safety Cove, Port Arthur, Tas., on fucoids, upper sublittoral (Parsons, 31 .x.19S2; AD,A53353"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 114a). Kiama, N.S.W., (Harvey; MEL, I005882).
Dasya naccarioides was described and illustrated in detail by Parsons (1975). It is a
common, just subtidal, species on Victorian and Tasmanian coasts, differing from its nearest
relative, D. clavigera, in having pseudolaterals tapering from their base to their apices, in
lacking adventitious lateral branches, and the stichidia with whorls of 5 tetrasporangia rather
than 6 in D. clavigera . D. naccarioides is usually epilithic whereas D. clavigera is often
epiphytic.
17. Dasya atactica J. Agardh 1890a: 107, pI. 3 fig. 4. De Toni 1903: 1213. Lucas 1912: 158.
Lucas & Perrin 1947: 315.
)i'IG.214
Thallus (Fig. 214A) medium red, 4-10 cm high, adhering to paper on drying, much
branched with one to a few slender axes with well developed laterals, with terminal and
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Fig. 213. Dasya naccarioides (AD, A3ISIO). A. Mature pseudolateral, liIaments on right showing base only.
B. Transverse section of an older branch. C. Sympodiul axis with a procarp. D. Young fusion cell and early
gonimoblast. E. Spermatangial branches. F. Transverse section of a spermatangial branch. G. Stichidia. H. Apex
of a stichidium with developing tetrasporangia. I. Longitudinal section of a stichidium. (All as in Parsons 1975.
courtesy of Aust. 1. Bol.)
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lateral pseudolateral tufts, denuded below. Axes and lateral branches terete, 200--400 11m in
diameter, moderately corticated (Fig. 214B) on lower parts by rhizoids, commencing many
segments from apices and forming a light cover on upper branches, complete cover below;
segments LID 1-3. Attachment rhizoidal; epilithic or on mussels. Structure. Pericentral cells
5, remaining clear in transverse section without rhizoids between them. Pseudolaterals (Fig.
214C) on every segment, 1-1.5 mm long, slender, branches patent with 2-4 basal
subdichotomies (1-) 2 (-3) cells apart, tapering from an isodiametric basal cell, lower cells
45-60 11m in diameter and LID 1.5-2.5 to unbranched ends 8-14 (-20) cells long, subapical
cells (15-) 20-30 11m in diameter and LID 2.5-3.5; occasional pseudolateral branches (A563l4)
with moniliform ovoid cells 90-115 11m in diameter. Lateral branches arising on lower cells
of pseudolaterals. Rhodoplasts discoid to slightly elongate.
Reproduction. Gametophytes probably dioecious. Procarps unknown. Carposporophytes
much branched, with a slight basal fusion cell and terminal rows of ovoid to subspherical
.carposporangia 20-30 11m in diameter. Cystocarps (Fig. 214C) sessile on lesser branches,
ovoid, 0.5-1 mm across, with a distinct and slightly flared neck; pericarp 2(-3) cells thick,
with 12-15 erect filaments, outer peri central cells becoming irregular and largely ecorticate.
Spermatangial branches unknown.
Tetrasporangial stichidia (Fig. 214D,E) lanceoid to cylindrical, 500-900 11m long and
100-120 (-140) 11m in diameter, with 6-20 fertile segments each with 5 pericentral cells and
sporangia, on a monosiphonous pedicel and often with a terminal, simple or branched, filament
up to several cells long; sporangia subspherical, 30--45 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided,
partly covered by cuboidal to ovoid cover cells (Fig. 2l4E).

Type from Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (Wilson); lectotype Wilson 61, in Herb. Agardh, LD,
44311.
Distribution: Only known from Port Phillip, Victoria.
Selected speicmens: Gellibrand Light, Port Phillip. Vic .• 6-8 m deep

(Kraji 5698. 9.xii.1975; MELU
and AD. A563l4). Middle Park (Hobson Bay), Port Phillip, Vic., drift (Sinkora A378, 14.iii.1970; AD, A55580).
Swan I., Port Phillip, Vic., 0-0.5 m deep on barge (Womersley, 8.iv.1959: AD, A22599).

1. Agardh distinguished D. atactica on the occasional stichidia which continue apical
growth as a branched filament. While such stichidia are distinctive they are not frequent, and
are occasionally seen in other species (see below, and also D. crescens and D. cliftonii). The
length of branch segments and cystocarps with rows of subspherical carposporangia distinguish
D. atactica from D. crescens.
D. atactica has been collected by Kraft and his students from Gellibrand light in all
months of the year (1975, 1976), with the largest plants from May to February.
The following collections show apically proliferous stichidia even more strikingly than
D. atactica. The thalli are similar but slightly slenderer, the pseudolaterals taper to very slender
ends with long cells, and the stichidia (of which A56312 has numerous apically proliferous
stichidia) have only 4 sporangia per whorl rather than 5. The carposporangia are ovoid,
occurring in rows. These appear to be a distinct species from D. atactica, but this awaits
confirmation.
Port Turton, Yorke Pen., S. Aust., 8-10 m deep on rock (Kald, 5.ix.1970; AD, A563l2). Port
Stanvac, S. Aust., 2 m deep on jetty pylons (R. Lewis, 7.iv.1972; AD, A42478). Bay of Shoals,
Kangaroo 1., S. Aust., 3 m deep (Womersley, 5.i.1990; AD, A60120). Muston, American R.
inlet, Kangaroo 1., S. Aust., 2-3 m deep in channel (Kraft, 7.iv.1972; AD, A42416) and (Kraft,
Johnson & Wickes, l6.iv.1973; AD, A43752).
18. Dasya crescens Parsons & Womersley, sp. nov.
D. capillaris Harvey sensu Kiitzing 1864: 26, pI. 73.
FIG. 215
Thallus (Fig. 215A) medium red to dark brown, soft and lax, 5-20 cm high with one to a
few slender axes, much branched radially, above with slender tufts of pseudo laterals, denuded
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100J.lm
·Fig. 214. Dasya atactica (AD, A56314). A. Habit. B. Branch with moderate corti cation and laterals with slight
corticalion. C. Pseudolateral filaments and a cystocarp, D. Pseudolaterals with stichidia. E. Stichidia showing
tetrasporangia and cover cells.
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below. Axes and main laterals terete, 300-1200 11m in diameter, moderately corticated on
lower parts by rhizoids, commencing many segments from apices with filaments first lying
between the pericentral cells (Fig. 215B) and forming a light cover on upper branches, below
cover complete and cell rows often slightly spiral; segments LID 1-4 (-6). Holdfast discoid,
rhizoidal, 1-3 mm across; epilithic or on shells. Structure. Pericentral cells 5, remaining clear
in transverse section without rhizoids between them. Pseudolaterals (Fig. 2l5C) on every
segment, 1-3 mm long, slender, fastigiate, with 3-5 (-8) basal subdichotomies 1-2 cells apart,
tapering gradually from an isodiametric basal cell, lower cells 27-36 11m in diameter (with
broad sheaths) and LID 2-3.5 extending to LID 6-8, then to unbranched ends 6-12 cells long,
SUbapical cells 6-8 11m in diameter and LID 4-8 (-10). Lateral branches arising on basal cell
of pseudolaterals. Rhodoplasts discoid to elongate, often chained.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps on a pericentral cell several segments
below apices, with a carpogonial branch and 2 sterile groups, with adjacent axial and pericentral
cells becoming darkly staining (Fig. 215C). Carposporophytes much branched, with a slight
basal fusion cell and terminal clavate to lacrimiform carposporangia 18-30 11m in diameter,
replaced from cells below. Cystocarps sessile (Fig. 215C) and lateral on axes which continue
growth, broad based and becoming ovoid, 300-900 11m across, with a slight to distinct neck;
pericarp with 18-22 erect filaments, ecorticate apart from cells cut off basal outer peri central
cells. Spermatangial branches (Fig. 215D) elongate, cylindrical and tapering near their apices,
200-800 11m long and 20-45 11m in diameter, with 10-20 axial cells each cutting off several
initials in an inner layer which produce an outer layer of spermatangia.
Tetrasporangial stichidia (Fig. 215E) lanceoid to cylindrical, 250-1200 11m long and
90-150 11m in diameter, with 8-15 fertile segments each with 5 pericentral cells and
tetrasporangia, on a monosiphonous pedicel; apical filament simple or occasionally branched
(Fig. 215E). Sporangia subspherical, 25-55 11m in diameter, tetrahedrally divided, partly
covered by 3 obloid cover cells.
Thallus mollis et laxus, 5-20 cm altus cum uno axe ad paucos, radiatim ramosissimus,
supra cum turmis gracilibus pseudolateralium, infra denudatus. Axes et laterales principales
tereti, 300-1200 11m diametro, in partibus inferioribus moderate corticati, infra omnino tecti
cum seriebus cellularum saepe leviter spiraJibus; segmenta LID 1-4 (-6). Hapteron discoideum,
rhizoideale, 1-3 mm latum; epilithicum aut in conchis. Structura. Cellulae pericentrales 5,
manentes pellucidae in sectione transversa sine rhizoideis inter se. Pseudolaterales in omnibus
segmentis, 1-3 mm longi, graciles, fastigiati, cum 3-5 (-8) basalibus subdichotomis 1-2 cellulis
seorsum, gradatim angustati e cellula basali isodiametrica, cellulae inferiores 27-36 11m
diametro (cum vaginis Jatis) et LID 2-3.5 crescentes ad LID 6-8, deinde ad fines sine ramis
6-12 cellulas longi, cellulae subapicales 6-8 11m diametro et LID 4-8 (-10). Rami laterales in
cellula basali pseudolateralium orientes.
Reproductio. Gametophyta dioecia. Procarpia in cellula pericentrali complura segmenta
infra apices cum ramo carpogoniaJi et probabiliter 2 turmis sterilibus, cum cellulis adiacentibus
axialibus et pericentralibus fuscatis. Carposporophyta ramosissima cum cellula fusionis levi
basali et cum carposporangiis terminalibus c1avatis ad lacrimiformibus 18-30 11m diametro.
Cystocarpia sessilia, basi lata et ovoidea crescentia, 300-900 /lm lata, cum collo levi ad
distinctum; pericarpium cum 18-22 filamentis erecris, ecorticatum praeter cellulas abscissas
e cellulis basalibus exterioribus pericentralibus. Rami spermatangiales elongati, cylindrici et
apud apices angustati. 200-800 11m longi et 20-45 11m diametro, cum 10-20 cellulis axialibus
una quaeque abscindens aliquot initia in strato interiore producente stratum exterius
spermatangiorum. Tetrasporangialia stichidia lanceoida ad cylindrica, 250-1200 11m long a et
90-150 11m diametro cum 8-15 segmentis fertilibus unum quidque cum 5 cellulis
pericentralibus et tetrasporangiis in pedicello monosiphono; filamentum apicale simplex aut
interdum ramosum. Sporangia subsphericalia 25-55 11m diametro, partim obtecta per 3 cellulas
obloideas et tegentes.

Type from Port Sorell, N Tasmania, drift (Womersley, 9.xi.1982); holotype and 3 isotypes in
AD, A56245; isotype in CHR, 399521.
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Fig. 21S. Dasya crescens (A-D, F. AD, A56245; E, AD, A46149). A. Habit, holotype sheet. B. Cortication of
branches. C. Ecorticate branch with young cystocarp. D. Mature cystocarp. E. Spermatangial branches.
F. Stichidium with branched apical filament.
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Distribution: N Spencer Gulf, S. Aust., to Port Phillip, Vic., and Nand E Tasmania.
Selected specimens: N Spencer Gulf. S. Aus!., 9 m deep (Shepherd, 13.ix.1973; AD, A44196). Port
Turton, Yorke Pen., S. Aust., 8-10 m deep (Kald, 5.ix.1970; AD, A 37266). 10 km W of Outer Harbor, S. Aus!.,
23 rn deep (R. Lewis, 10.ix.1972; AD, A42653). Off Grange, S. Aus!., 20 m deep on artificial reef (Branden,
4.ix.1985; AD, A56774). American R. inlet, Kangaroo t, S. Aus!., drift at jetty (Womersley, 25.viii,1963;AD,
A26746). St Leonards, Port Phillip, Vic .. 1-3 m deep (Womersley, 9. viii.1959; AD, A23083). Crawfish Rock.
Westernport Bay, Vic., 5-10 m deep (Watson, 29.viii.l971; AD. A39387). Georgetown, Tas. (Harvey, Alg.
Aust. Exsicc. 2061). Spring Bay, Triabunna, Tas., drift (Cribb 147.2, 1Lvi.l951; AD. A 16350). Taroona, Tas.,
2-3 rn deep (Shepherd, 19,iii.1975; AD, A46149). Great Taylor Bay, Bruny I., Tas .. 19 m deep (Shepherd,
14.ii.1972; AD,A42166).
D. crescens is named for the continued axial growth after fertilisation, leaving the
cystocarps in a sessile, lateral position.
D. crescens occurs mainly in sheltered waters. It is characterised by the slight cortication
on upper branches, lack of rhizoids between the peri central cells, pseudolaterals from every
segment, cystocarps with terminal clavate to lachrimiform carposporangia and largely ecorticate
pericarp, long, slender, spermatangial branches, and 5 tetrasporangia per whorl with obloid
cover cells. One stichidium in the type collection had an apical, branched, filament.
Harvey's Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 206 I, as D. capillaris (Illustrated by Ktitzing 1864, pI. 73) is
D. crescens; it differs from the type of D. capil/aris in having pseudolaterals on each segment
rather than every 2 segments as in the type.

19. Dasya tenuis Parsons & Womersley, sp. nov.
FIG. 216
Thallus (Fig. 216A) dark red-brown, 3-10 cm high, profusely subdichotomously branched
throughout with dense, slender, tufted, even-topped, upper branches, becoming denuded on
lower axes. Attachment by rhizoids; epiphytic (on Halophila?). Structure. Apices sympodial.
Pericentral cells 5. Branches 45-90 ~m in diameter and LID 2-3 (-4) shortly below apices,
increasing to 200-450 ~m in diameter and LID (2-) 3-4 in lower parts, ecorticate apart from
few longitudinal cortical filaments on oldest parts. Pseudolaterals (1-) 2 axial cells apart (Fig.
216E), 2-4 mm long, with 4-5 basal subdichotomies 2 cells apart and unbranched ends
15-20 cells long; basal cell isodiametric, lower cells 25-60 ~m in diameter and LID 2-4,
tapering gradually to upper cells 10-15 ~m in diameter and LID (2-) 5-15. Lateral branches
probably arising on basal cell of pseudolaterals. Rhodoplasts discoid to elongate, becoming
chained.
Reproduction. Gametophytes probably dioecious. Procarps with a carpogonial branch
and probably 2 sterile groups, axial and sterile pericentral cells becoming darkly staining
(Fig. 216B). Carposporophytes much branched with terminal clavate to lacrimiform
carposporangia (Fig. 216C) 15-20 ~m in diameter. Cystocarps ovoid, 350-550 ~m in diameter,
with only a slight neck; pericarp of 15-20 erect filaments, each cell cutting off 2 pericentral
cells outwardly, ecorticate apart from cortical cells on the bearing branch at the base of the
cystocarp. Spermatangial branches (Fig. 2160) borne on lower branches of pseudolaterals,
with 1-2 pedicels, 300-700 ~m long and 45-90 ~m in diameter, cylindrical and tapering
terminally, with axial cells cutting off 1-2 layers of cells and then surface spermatangia.
Tetrasporangial stichidia (Fig. 216E,F) borne on lower cells of pseudolaterals, with a
J-2-celled pedicel, 500- J 500 ~m long and 100-220 Ilm in diameter, lanceoid, with 10-20
fertile segments, 6 pericentral cells and tetrasporangia per segment (sometimes 5 in basal
segment), tetrasporangia subspherical, 35-65 11m in diameter, each with 3 obloid cover cells
LID 2-2.5, palisade like, covering only part of each sporangium.
Thallus 3-10 cm altus, profuse ubique subdichotomos, cum ramis densis, gracilibus,
caespitosis, aequatis, superioribus, in axibus inferioribus denudescens. Hapteron rhizoideum,
Structura. Apices sympodiales. Cellulae 5 pericentrales. Rami
epiphyticum (in Halophila
45-90 11m diametro et LID
(-4) breviter infra apices, crescentes ad 200-450 11m diametro
et LID (2-) 3-4 in partibus inferioribus. ecorticati praeter pauca filamenta longitudinalia
corticata in partibus maximc veteribus. Pseudolaterales seorsum (1-) 2 cellulis axialibus 2-4
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Fig. 216. Dasya lenuis (AD, A424J 7). A. Habit, part ofholotype sheet. B. Young cyslocarp. C. Mature cystocarp,
witb clavate carposporangia. D. Spermatangial branches. E. Stichidia on pseudolaterals 2 cells apart on an ecorticate
branch. F. Stichidium showing 6 tetrasporangia per segment and palisade-like cover cells.
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mm longi, cum 4-5 subdichotomis basalibus seorsum 2 cellulis in muris inferioribus
adhaerentibus, et apicibus sine ramis 15-20 cellulas longis; cellula basalis isodiametrica,
cellulae inferiores 25-60 r.tm diametro et LID 2-4, gradatim angustatae ad cellulas supenores
10-15 r.tm diametro et LID (2-) 5-15. Rami laterales probabiliter in cellula basali
pseudolateralium orientes.
Reproductio. Gametophyta probabiliter dioecia. Procarpia cum ramo carpogoniali et
probabiliter 2 turmis sterilibus, cellulae axiales et steriles pericentrales fuscatae.
Carposporophyta ramosissima cum carposporangiis terminalibus clavatis ad lacrimiformibus,
15-20 r.tm diarnetro. Cystocarpia ovoidea, 350-550 r.tm diametro, cum solum collo parvo;
pericarpium 15-20 filamentorum erectorum, una quaeque cellula 2 cellulas pericentrales
abscindens, ecorticatum praeter basin cystocarpii. Rami spermatangiales in inferioribus ramis
pseudolateralium portati, cum pedicellis 1-2 cellulatis. 300-700 r.tm \ongi et 45-90 r.tm
diametro, cylindrici et apice decrescentes. Tetrasporangialia stichidia in cellulis inferioribus
pseudolateralium, cum pedicello 1-2 cellulato, 500-1500 r.tm longa, lanceoida. cum 10-20
scgmentis fertilibus, 6 cellulae pericentrales et tetrasporangia per segmentum, tetrasporangia
subsphericalia, 36-65 !-1m diametro, unum quidque cum 3 cellulis obloidis tegentibus LID
2-2.5, paliformibus. solum partem cui usque sporangii tegentibus.

Type from American R. inlet, Kangaroo 1., S. Aust., 2-3 m deep in channel opposite Muston
(Kraft, 7.iv.1972); holotype and isotype in AD, A42417; isotype in CHR, 316104.
Distribution: Only known from American R. inlet, Kangaroo L, S. Australia.
Selected specimens:

American R. inlet, Kangaroo I., S, Aust.. drift at jetty (Womersley. 25.viii.l963;

AD, A27684).

Dasya tellUis is named for the slender branches of the thallus; it is known from only few
specimens from a single locality, but appears to be distinctive in having branching mostly 2
axial cells apart, in being largely ecorticate, in having terminal clavate carposporangia, and in
having whorls of 6 tetrasporangia in the stichidia.

20. Dasya capillaris Hooker & Harvey in Harvey 1847: 60, pI. 19.1. Agardh 1863: 1212;
1890a: 102. De Toni 1903: 1200. Gepp & Gepp 1906: 258(?). Harvey 1859b: 302;
1863: synop.: xxii. Hooker & Harvey 1847: 400. Lucas 1912: 158; 1929a: 23; 1929b:
52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 313. Sonder 1881: 36. Womersley 1950: 181.
FIG. 217
Thallus (Fig. 217 A) medium red, soft and lax, 7-25 em high, with one to several slender
axes, much branched laterally to subdichotomously, bearing above slender tufts of
pseudolaterals, denuded below. Main axes terete, 200-800 (-1000) !-1m in diameter, corticated
in their lower parts by rhizoids which develop 20-40 segments below the apices, lying at
first between the pericentral cells and later covering the whole surface of the axis, with both
large and small cortical cells in surface view; axes occasionally slightly spirally twisted.
Lateral branches situated 2 or more segments apart, arising from the basal cell of the first
branch of the pseudolateral, 1-4.5 cm long, lightly corticated only near their bases. Holdfast
discoid, 1-5 mm across; on solid substrates. Structure. Pericentral cells 5, large and prominent,
lightly corticated below with the segments visible through the cortex for most of the axes,
remaining clear in section but with some corticating cells almost as large. Pseudolaterals
(Fig. 217B) usually on every second segment, 1-4 mm long. subdichotomously branched
below every 1-3 cells with ultimate simple branches 8-12 cells long; basal cells LID 1-1.5,
lower cells (15-) 25-35 (-40) r.tm in diameter and LID (2-) 3-6 (-13), tapering to slender
upper branches 6-12 r.tm in diameter and LID 7-20. Lateral axes arising on the basal cell of
the pseudolaterals.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps borne spirally on polysiphonous axes.
Carposporophytes with a slight basal fusion cell. carposporangia in rows, slightly ovoid,
15-55 r.tm in diameter. Cystocarps sessile on lightly corticated polysiphonous axes, urceolate,
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Fig. 217. Dasya capillaris (AD, A44458). A. Habit. B. Axis with slight cortication and lateral with pseudolaterals
2 segments apart. C. Ruptured cystocarp with carposporophyte and ovoid carposporangia on right. D. Spermatangial
branches. E. Stichidium with 4 tetrasporangia per segment.
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600-900 Jlm in diameter with a prominent neck about one quarter the cystocarp diameter in
length. Spermatangial branches (Fig. 217D) replacing the ultimate branches of the
pseudolaterals, sessile or on a I (-2)-celled monosiphonous stalk, cylindrical, 230-400 (-500)
Jlm long and 25-40 Jlm in diameter, with 5-20 fertile segments and a sterile apical filament
up to 6 cells long.
Stichidia (Fig. 217E) replacing the ultimate branches of pseudolaterals, on a 1 (-2)-celled
monosiphonous stalk or occasionally sessile, cylindrical, 260-S00 11m long and 70-110 f.tm
in diameter with 5-20 fertile segments each with 4 pericentral cells and sporangia, terminated
by 1-3 apical cells. Tetrasporangia 30-65 f.tm in diameter, each with 2 (-3) cover cells which
are higher than broad and cover less than half of the tetrasporangium plus part of the sporangium
of the segment below.
Type from Georgetown, Tas. (Gunn); lectotype (here selected) Gunn 1307; in Herb. Hooker,

BM.

Distribution: N Spencer Gulf and Kingscote, Kangaroo I.. S.Aust., and NTasmania. Probably
more widesprcad but most records doubtful due to species confusion.

Selected specimens:

Arno Bay. S. Aust.. drift (Kraft 4211, 12.xi.l971; MELU and AD, A42248). N
Spencer Gulf, S. Aust., 12 m deep (Shepherd. 6.ix.1973; AD, A44458) and 15 m deep (Shepherd, 5.ix.1973;
AD, A442 10). Kingscote. Kangaroo L S. Aust., 6 m deep (Lavers, 7.vii.1997; AD, A67771).

Two descriptions ofthis species were published in 1847. Harvey's description in "Nereis
Australis" is clearly the original, based on a specimen in TeD, and the Hooker & Harvey
description in "Algae Tasmanicae" repeats the Nereis description (omitting two words)
and refers to "Harv. Ner. Aust. p. 60. t.19". This original illustration of Harvey shows
clearly the pseudolaterals 2 segments apart and their slender nature. Some specimens if not
most of Harvey's Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 206 I (as D. capillaris), from Georgetown, Tasmania
(illustrated by Ktitzing IS64, p. 26, pI. 73), have pseudolaterals from each segment and
terminal clavate carposporangia. These are D. crescens; also some specimens of 206 I are
D. hookeri.
Due to confusion with D. crescens and D. hookeri, and possibly other species, many
records of D. capillaris must be considered doubtful. Well prepared slides of fertile material
are necessary for sure determination of species.
21. Dasya hooken Parsons & Womersley, sp. nov.
FIG. 218
Thallus (Fig. 21SA) medium to dark red to grey-red, 5-30 em high, profusely branched
with several axes and main branches bearing lesser branches with slender lateral pseudolateral
tufts, becoming denuded below. Attachment probably by tufts of rhizoids; epiphytic on
Amphiholis, Posidonia, Sargassum and other algae. Structure. Apices sympodial. Pericentral
cells 5, remaining clear in transverse section and without surrounding rhizoids. Lesser branches
(50-) 100-300 f.tm in diameter with segments LID 0.S-1.2, becoming corticate from 10-20
segments below apices, cortication complete below and 2-5 cells thick where axes are 500lOOO 11m in diameter with segments LID 0.5-1. Pseudolaterals mostly 2 axial cells apart (Fig.
21SB), 1-2 mm long with 2-5 (-7) lower subdichotomies usually 2 cells apart, with adherent
joint lower walls and unbranched ends 6-12 cells long; basal cell short, lower cells 35-90
(-110) f.tm in diameter and LID 2-7, tapering markedly but evenly to upper cells S-12 f.tm in
diameter and LID 6-15. Lateral branches arising from basal cells of pseudolaterals. Rhodoplasts
discoid to elongate, becoming chained in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps not observed. Young carposporophytes
with cells at base darkly staining, carposporophytes much branched, with a basal fusion cell,
carposporangia in rows, ovoid, 12-20 ~m in diameter. Cystocarps (Fig. 2ISC,D) ovoid,
0.4-1.2 mm in diameter with a slight neck, sessile on short lateral branches with the pericarp
often enclosing the continuing branch. Peri carp (Fig. 2ISD) with 12-14 erect filaments, the
cells cutting otT outwardly irregularly shaped cells and occasional smaller corticating cells.
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Fig. 218. Dasya hookeri (A, C-E, AD, A37692; B, AD, A41133). A. Habit, holotype sheet. B. Branch with
pseudo]atera]s 2 segments apart. C. Young cystocarp. D. Mature cystocarp showing pericarp cortical cells.
E. Stichidium with 4 tetrasporangia per segment.
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Spermatangial branches borne as branches of pseudolaterals, sessile, 90-140 11m long and
30-45 Ilm in diameter, with 1-3 sterile apical cells.
Tetrasporangial stichidia (Fig. 218E) borne on lower cells of pseudolaterals, sessile,
lanceoid, (100-) 200-500 11m long and (50-) 90-140 11m in diameter, with 5-12 fertile segments
each with 4 tetrasporangia, subspherical and 25-35 11m in diameter and 2 ovoid to obloid
cover cells.

Thallus 5-30 cm altus, profuse ramosus cum aliquot axibus et ramis principalibus
portantibus ramos minores cum caespitibus gracilibus lateralibus pseudolateralibus, infra
denudescens. Hapteron probabiliter per caespites rhizoideos; epiphyticum in Amphibolis,
Posidonia, Sargassum et alteris algis. Structura. Apices sympodiales. Rami minores
100-300 11m diametro cum segmentis LID 0.8-1.2, corticati ex 10-20 segmentis infra apices,
omnino corticati infra et 2-5 cellllias crassi aplld axes 500-\ 000 11m diametro cum segmentis
LID 0.5-1. Cellulae pericentrales 5, pellucidae in sectione transversa manentes et sine rhizoideis
cingentibus. Pselldolaterales plerumque ab 2 cellulis axialibus seorsum, 1-2 mm longi cum
2-5 (-7) subdichotomis plerumque 2 cellulis seorsum, cum apicibus sine ramis 6-12 cellula
longis; cellula basalis brevis, cellulae inferiores 35-90 (-110) Ilm diametro et LID 2-7,
contractantes valde sed aqualiter ad cellulas superiores 8-12 !im diametro et LID 6-15. Rami
laterales orientes e cellulis basalibus pselldolateralillm.
Reproductio. Gametophyta dioecia. Procarpia non visa. Carposporophyta inuenia cum
cellulis basi fuscantibus, carposporophyta valde ramosa, cum cellula fusionis basali,
carposporangia seriatim, ovoidea 12-20 11m diametro. Cystocarpia ovoidea, 0.4-1.2 mm
diametro cum parvo collo, sessilia in ramis brevibus lateraliblls cum peri carpio ramum
continuum saepe intercludente; pericarpium cum 12-14 filamentis erectis, cellulae
abscindentes extrinseclls cellulas irregulariter formatas et interdum ceJlulas minores
corticatentes. Rami spermatangiales in ramis pseudolateralium portah, sessiles, 90-140 11m
longi et 30-45 11m diametro, cum 1-3 celIlllis sterilibus apicalibus. Stichidia tetrasporangialia
in cellulis inferioribus pseudolateralium portata, sessilia, lanceoida, (l 00-) 200-500 11m
longa et (50-) 90-140 j,tm diametro, cum 5-12 segmentis fertiIibus quodqlle cum 4
tetrasporangiis, subsphericaJia et 25-35 !im diametro et cum 2 cellulis ovoideis ad obloidis
tegentibus.

Type from off West Beach (Adelaide), S. Aust., on Amphibolis, 6 m deep (Shepherd,
13.xi.1970); holotype sheet (female, tetrasporangial) in AD, A37692.

Distribution: Hopetoun, W. Aust., to Western Port, Vic. and Flinders I., Bass Strait, and N
and E Tasmania.

Selected specimens:

Hopetoun, W. Aus!., epiphytic, 3-4m deep (Kraft 6985 & Ricker, 16.viii.1979;
MELU and AD, A67884). Sturt Bay, Yorke Pen .. S. AnsI. (Davey; AD. A1478). Douglas Bank. N Spencer
Gulf, S. AnSI., 8 m deep (Shepherd, 6,ix.1973; AD. A44474). SI Kilda, S. Ans!., 3-4 m deep (Wickes. 3. viii.1973;
AD, A43782). Henley Beach, S. Ausl., drift (Parsons, 7.xL1969; AD, A34423). Nor Aldinga. S. Ausl., on
Posidonia, 7 m deep (Johnson, 1O.viii.l973; AD, A43914). American R. inlet, Kangaroo J., S. Aus!.. sublittoral
(Womersley. 2.xiL1947; AD, A6171) and 2-4 m deep (Min-Thein, 2.xii.1971:AD.A41133). Lacepede Bay, S.
Aust. (Engelhart, 1897; AD, A 1469). Port Arlington, Port Phillip, Vic., (}···2 m deep on jetty piles (Womersley,
9. viii. 1959; AD, A2311O). Flinders, Vic., on Amphibolis, 1-3 m deep (Kraji 6236. 23.xi.1976: MELU and
AD, A563 19). Crawfish Rock, Westernport Bay. Vic., 3-6 m deep (Watson. 15.ix.1968; AD, A32866). Lady
Barron, Flinders I., Bass Strait (Perrin, June 1949: AD, A48199). Currie R., N Tas., drift (Perrin, Jan. 1940;
AD, A8480). White Beach, Wedge Bay, Tasman Pen .. Tas., upper sublittoral (Wollaston & Mitchell, 29.ii. 1964:
AD, A27679). Port Arthur, Tas. (Cribb 48.1, 29.iii.1950: AD, AI5991).

Dasya hookeri is named after J.D. Hooker who contributed significantly to knowledge of
Tasmanian algae. It is closest to D. capillaris, differing in having much coarser (basally)
pseudolaterals. It occurs in relatively sheltered waters and has often been confused with D.
capillaris (e.g. Harvey specimens from Georgetown, Tas., as D. capillaris, include D. hookeri
as well as D. crescens).
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SPECIES CREDITED TO DASYA, NOW REFERRED TO OTHER GENERA
The following names are not otherwise referred to in this account of the Dasyaceae.
Dasya adunca J. Agardh (l890a, p. 112) from King George Sound, W. Aust., lectotype LD,
44372. isolectotypes LD, 44369. 44370, L, 940. 347 ... 248, MEL, 1006689, is Thaumatella
disticha (Falkenberg) Kylin (1956, p. 511), now Thaumatella adunca (1. Agardh) Parsons &
Womers]ey, comb. nov.
Dasya archeri Harvey (1859b, p. 304) from Tasmania (WArcher), lectotype in Herb. Harvey,
TCD, also referred to as Heterosiphonia archeri (Harvey) De Toni (1903, p. 1219) belongs to
the Dasyclonium incisum complex.
Dasya bolbochaete Harvey (1844, p. 434) from Georgetown, Tas., holotype Gunn 1264 in
Herb. Hooker. BM, is Doxodasya bolboehaete (Harvey) Falkenberg (1901, p. 538).
Dasya dictyuroides J. Agardh (l890a, p. Ill, pI. 3 fig. 5), holotype from Western Port, Vic.
(Wilson 66, 7.i.1885; LD, 44358) is Wilsonaea dictyuroides (1. Agardh) Schmitz (1893. p.
231). It is characterised by transversely divided pericentral cells, by lower adherent walls at
the subdichotomies of the monosiphonous rhodoplastic filaments, stichidia with whorls of 4
tetrasporangia, but doubtfully by sympodial apices. Detailed study of its relationships is needed.
Dasya feredayae Harvey (I 859b, p. 303), lectotype Harvey, Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 2201 from
Georgetown, Tas., in Herb. Hooker, BM, is Micropeuceferedayae (Harvey) Kylin (1956, p.
511 ).
Dasya harveyi Ktitzing (1864, p. 26, pI. 71 e,t'), based on Harvey. Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 216A as
D. /allemandii Harvey, holotype in Herb. Sonder, MEL, 608855, is a later homonym of D.
harveyi Ashmead ex Harvey (1858, p. 127, pI. 50A), which when used by Schmitz (1893, p.
223) as Lophocladia harveyi is regarded as a new name.
Dasya lallemandii var. gracilis J. Agardh (1863, p. 1231), based on Harvey, Alg. Aust., Exsicc.
216a, holotype in LD, 42138, is Lophocladia harveyi,
Dasya lenormandiana J. Agardh 0863, p. 1238), based on a specimen from Glenelg R., Vic.
(Herb. Lenormand), in LD, 42095, is Doxodasya lellormandiana (J. Agardh) Schmitz (1893,
p.220).
Dasya proxima Harvey (l855a, p. 542), from King George Sound, W. Aust., holotype in
Herb. Harvey, TCD (Trav. Set 336) is probably a species of Micropeuce.
Dasya sarcocau/on Harvey (1863, pI. 278), from Freemantle, W. Aust., lectotype Clifton 82
in Herb. Harvey, TCD, is Micropeuce sarcocaulon (Harvey) Kylin (1956, p. 511).
Dasya spyridioides Falkenberg (190 I, p. 626) is based on a specimen of Wilson called Spyridia
biannulata; the type has not been located. Falkenberg's description refers to one
tetrasporangium per segment and the species is likely to be one of the Lophothalieae, probably
a Micropeuce.
Dasya tenera Harvey (1855a, p. 543), from Freemantle, W. Aust., lectotype in Herb. Harvey,
TCD, is Sarcotrichia tenera (Harvey) Womersley & Shepley (1959, p. 209).
Dasya ureeo/ata Harvey ex.T. Agardh (1863, p. 1207), from Port Fairy, Vic, lectotype Harvey,
Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 217D, in Herb. Harvey, TeD, is Haplodasya urceolata (Harvey ex J. Agardh)
Parsons (1975, p. 672, figs 34, 35, 47A).
Dasya vertic illata Harvey (1844, p. 434), from Georgetown, Tas., holotype Gunn 1306 in
Herb, Harvey, TCD, is Lophothalia verticillata (Harvey) Ktitzing (1849, p. 797).
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Genus HETEROSIPHONIA Montagne 1842: 4, nom.

Heterosiphonia
COilS.

Thallus erect from a discoid hold fast or prostrate axes. Axes sympodially developed and
alternately distichously branched, terete or occasionally compressed, ecorticate or corticated
by compact rhizoidal filaments. with pseudolaterals and lateral branches arising 2-9 segments
apart. Structure. Axes with 4 or 7-13 pericentral cclls cut off in alternating sequence.
Pseudolaterals monosiphonous or becoming basally polysiphonous, persistent, subdichotomous
once to several times. with adherent lower walls at the subdichotomies, rhodoplastic;
adventitious monosiphonous filaments may arise from cortical cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps occur on segments subtending the
subdichotomies of the pseudolaterals, with a supporting cell bearing a 4-celled carpogonial
branch and 2 groups of sterile cells, the supporting cell being the fifth and last formed pericentral
cell of the fertile segment; the sterile pericentral cells divide before fertilization to form the
pericarp initials. Post-fertilization, fusion between the carpogonium and auxiliary cell occurs
via a connecting cell, and the fusion ccll involves the auxiliary cell, residual supporting cell,
adjacent pericentral cells and lower gonimoblast cells. Carposporangia occur in rows or
terminally on the much branched gonimoblast. Cystocarps have an urceolate pericarp, with or
without a prominent neck. Spermatangial branches occur as branches of the pseudolaterals,
elongate lanceoid, with 4 or 5 pericentral cells cut off in alternating sequence, dividing to
form an outer surface layer of spermatangia.
Tetrasporangial stichidia occur as branches of the pseudolaterals, sessile or with
monosiphonous or polysiphonous stalks, with 4-9 pericentral cells formed in alternating
sequence, dividing to produce 2 pre-sporangial cover cells and then a tetrasporangium; the
cover cells divide once horizontally to form 4 cells which completely cover the mature
sporangium, with 4-9 sporangia in each segment.

Type species: H. berkeleyi Montagne 1842: 4.
A genus of numerous species, widely distributed.
Heterosiphonia differs from Dasya in having thalli always bilaterally (distichously)
branched, 4 or 7-13 peri central cells per segment, pseudolaterals borne 2 or more axial segments
apart, pre-fertilization peri carp initials, and stichidia with whorls of 4-9 tetrasporangia and 2
pre-sporangial cover cells, each dividing transversely and covering the sporangium.
Certain species of Dasya show some of the above features, as discussed above.
As well as the southern Australian speeies described below, H. multiceps
(Harvey)Falkenberg (1901, p. 654) occurs on the western coast of Australia.

KEY TO SPECIES OF HETEROSIPHONIA
I.
I.

Thallus ecorticate throughout. ......................................................................................... 2
Thallus corticate at least in the basal portions ................................................................ 5
2.
2.

3.
3.

Thallus with 4 pericentral cells .......................................................... 2. H. callithamnium
Thallus with 7-11 pericentral cells .................................................................................. 4
4.
4.

5.

Internodes of (2-) 4-7 segments between pseudolaterals; pseudo laterals
polysiphonous except at branch ends ................................. 1. H. microcladioides
Internodes of 2 (-3) segments between the pseudolaterals; pseudolaterals
monosiphonous except for basal polysiphonous segments ................................. 3

Thallus small, to 3 cm in length; axes 150-250 11m in diameter; 7-8 pericentral
cells; epiphytic or epilithic .............................................................. 3. H. australis
Thallus larger, to 12 cm in length, axes (200-) 300-700 11m in diameter; 8-11
peri central cells; usually epiphytic ........................................ 4. H. wrangelioicies

Pseudolaterals separated by 2 (-3) segments; basal corticated axes with short anticlinal
filaments ........................................................................................................................... 6
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5.

6.

7.
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Pseudolaterals separated by (3-) 4-7 segments; basal corticated axes without anticlinal
filaments ........................................................................................................................... 7
6.

7.
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Main axis of feather-like fronds corticate to apex; heavily corticated basal portion
of axis with copious adventitious monosiphonous filaments .......... 5. H. muelleri
Main axis of feather-like fronds ecorlicate, arising from a corticate basal portion
of the axis which has a light covering of adventitious filaments .. 6. H. crassipes

Ultimate branches of pseudolaterals monosiphonous, subulate, more than 85 11m in
diameter; (12-) 13 pericentral cells ........................................................... 7. H. curdiealla
Ultimate branches of pseudo laterals monosiphonous, usually tapering to a fine filament,
occasionally subulate, less than 8511m in diameter; 8-12 pericentral cells .................... 8
8.

8.

Pseudolaterals consisting of ecorticate polysiphonous and monosiphonous
filaments borne on a corticate sympodial axis; no thickened perennating basal
axis, older axes in transverse section &howing large and conspicuous pericentral
cells around the axial cell .............................................................. 8. H. gunniana
Pseudolaterals consisting of corticate polysiphonous segments and ecorticate
monosiphonous filaments; polysiphonous segments completely corticated in older
plants which also have a thick percnnating basal axis; older axes in transverse
section with a large axial cell and pericentral cells inconspicuous in the rhizoidal
cortex ......................................................................................... 9. H. lawrenciana

I. Heterosiphonia microcladioides (1. Agardh)Falkenberg 1901: 637, pI. 19 fig. 5. De Toni
1903: 1224. Lucas 1912: 158. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 316.
Dasya microcladioides J. Agardh I 890a: 83.
Dasya pellucida sensu Harvey 1855a: 543; 1859b: 304; 1863, synop. xxiv. Sonder
1881: 36. (NON Harvey 1847: 67, pI. 27 lower left.)
FIG. 219
Thallus (Fig. 219A) medium to dark red-brown. tufted, 2-6 em high, with several erect
axes, ecorticate, more or less complanately branched, arising from prostrate axes. Attachment
by rhizoid;;; epizoic or epiphytic on seagrass or algae. Structure. Apices of axes and lateral
branches sympodial and distichous (Fig. 219B), developing 7-8 pericentral cells beginning
5-10 cells below the apices, mature segments 150-350 11m in diameter and LID 0.4-1.2 (-2).
Pseudolaterals (2-) 4-7 segments apart (Fig. 219B), 1.5-3 mm long, becoming polysiphol1oUS
below but with simple (occasionally branched) terminal filaments of 6-12 (-20) cells. lower
segments 100-\30 11m in diameter and LID 0.5-0.8, tapering markedly to subapical cells 3590 11m in diameter and LID 0.5-1. Pseudolaterals with adaxial and distichous branches, usually
with a secondary sympodial axis arising adaxially on the fourth (occasionally third) segment
from their base, and with the primary branch of the pseudolateral extending in length and
becoming hamate. cells 100-140 11m across and LID 0.5-1. Attachment rhizoids arising from
cells of pseudolaterals, with multicellular haptera. Rhodoplasts discoid, in chains in larger
cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes unknown, apart from Falkenberg's (1901, p. 638) description
of procarps as arising on the third segment below the fourth segment bearing the ,econdary
lateral symposium.
Tetrasporangial stichidia (Fig. 219C-E) developing from a polysiphonous branch of the
pseudolaterals, (350-) 500-1500 11m long and 100-180 11m in diameter, lanceoid to cylindrical
with a short polysiphonous pedicel and short blunt apex, occasionally continuing growth
with a simple or branched filament (Fig. 219E); tetrasporangia 5 per segment, each with 2
pre-sporangial cover cells which divide horizontally giving 4 squat cells covering each
sporangium.
Lectotype from Port Phillip Heads, Vic. (Wilson, 4,ii.1889); in Herb. Agardh, LD, 43617.

Distribution: King George Sound, W. Aust., to Gabo r., Vic., and around Tasmania.
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Fig. 219. Heterosiphollia micmcladioides (A, AD, A32793; B, AD, A22600; C, D, AD, A43355; E, AD, A35264).
A. Habit. B. Axis with polysiphonous pseudolaterals 3-5 segments apm1. C. Branch with slichidia. D. Astichidium.

E. Stichidium with branched apical filament.
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Selected specimens: King George Sound, W. Aus!. (Harvey, Trav. Set 308, as Dasya pellucida, in TeD).
Port Turton, Yorke Pen., S. Ausl., 8- 10m deep (Kald, 5.ix.1970; AD, A37264). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo 1., S.
Aust., in shaded eulittoral pool (Womersley, 15,i.1947; AD, A4469). Young Rocks, S of Kangaroo I., S. Aust.,
on bryozoan, 16-30 m deep (Branden, 18.vi.1991; AD, A61462). Swan L Port Phillip, Vic., 0-0.5 rn deep on
barge (Womersley, 8.iv.1959; AD, A22600). Popes Eye, Port Phillip Heads, Vic .. on bryozoans, 10 m deep
(Watson, 3.xii. 1983; AD, A55418). Crawfish Rock, Westernport Bay, Vic., 3-6 m deep (Watson, 15,ix.1968;
AD, A32793) and 6rn deep (Shepherd, 31.i.1970; AD, A35264). Gabo L Vic" 28 m deep (Shepherd, 14,ii.1973;
AD, A43355). Low Head, Tas. (Perrin, April 1940; AD, A8965). Satellite L, D'Entrecasteaux Ch., Tas., 0-2
m deep (Shepherd, 17.ii. 1972; AD, A41655).
2. Heterosiphonia calIithamnium (Sonder)Falkenberg 1901: 647. De Toni 1903: 1225, De
Toni & Forti 1923: 51. Lucas 1912: 158, Lucas & Perrin 1947: 316. Huisman et ai.
1990: 96, Huisman & Walker 1990: 428. Kendrick et af. 1990: 51. Silva el at. 1996:
440.
Polysiphonia callithamnium Sonder 1845: 54; 1848: 180. Harvey 1847: 45.
Dasya callithamniwn (Sonder) Harvey 1855a: 543: 1863, synop.: xxiii. J. Agardh
1863: 1190; I 890a: 113; 1894b: 82, Kiitzing 1864: 28, pI. 77c-e. Sonder 1881: 36.
Eupogonium callithamnium (Sonder)Kiitzing 1849: 799.
Baillouviana callithamnium (Sonder)Kuntze 1891: 885.

FIG. 220
Thallus (Fig. 220A) medium to dark red-brown to grey-red, 1-3 cm high, with several,
dense, erect axes from prostrate axes, erect axes with few lateral branches, bearing
pseudolaterals distichously arranged (Fig. 220B) but branched largely in transverse planes.
Attachment by rhizoids; epiphytic on Amphibolis, Sargassum, Haliptilon and other algae.
Structure. Apices of axes sympodially and distichously branched, developing 4 pericentral
cells beginning 8-15 cells below apical cells, mature axial segments 130-180 11m in diameter
and LID 0.8-104. Pseudolaterals (Fig. 220B) 2 axial segments apart, 1-1.5 mm long, the basal
2 segments only becoming polysiphonous, the rest monosiphonous and branched 4-5 times
mostly 2 cells apart at wide angles (usually >90°), lower monosiphonous cells 60-80 11m in
diameter and LID 0.8-1.4 (-2), tapering gradually to upper cells 25--40 !lm in diameter and
LID 1-1.5, then to acute to mucronate terminal cells. Lateral branches probably arising on
lower segments of pseudolaterals. Attachment rhizoids arising from lower cells of
pseudolaterals, several cells long with multicellular haptera. Rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps unknown. Cystocarps (Fig. 220C) sessile
on a polysiphonous branch, ovoid with a short neck, 350-700 11m in diameter; pericarp with
erect filaments, each cell producing 3 pericentral cells which divide to form a layer of irregularly
shaped cells; carposporophyte much branched, with a basal fusion cell and terminal rows of
ovoid carposporangia 20--40 11m in diameter. Spermatangial branches (Fig. nOD) as ultimate
branches of pseudolaterals, cylindrical, 100-250 !lm long and 40-55 !lm in diameter, with a
1-2-celled pedicel and 3-5-celled sterile tip.
Tetrasporangial stichidia (Fig. 220E) 100-700 11m long and 100-150 11m in diameter,
becoming fertile when very short, occurring as branches of pseudolaterals with a 2-3-celled
pedicel and short sterile tip, with 4 tetrasporangia per segment each with (J-) 2 pre-sporangial
cover cells each divided transversely; tetrasporangia 40-50 !lm in diameter.

Type from W. Aust., on Haliptilon (Preiss); lectotype in HBG (plant second from left on type
sheet); iso]ectotype in MEL, 1005969.
Distribution: Champion Bay, W. Aust., to Kangaroo I., S. Australia.
Selected specimens: Champion Bay, W. Aust. CAlgae Muellerianae", MEL, 100579112). Hillarys Boat
Harbour. Sorrento. W. Aust.. on Codium galeatum. 6 m deep (AIMS-NCI Q66 C2603-U, Il.iii.1989; AD.
A59629). Swan R .. W. Aust. (Harvey, Aig. Aust. Exsicc. 214A; TCD and AD, AI8263). Safety Bay, W, Aust..
drift (Womersley, 29.ix.1979; AD. A50733). Point Peron, W. Aus!., on Amphibolis, drift (Parsons, 15,xi.1968;
AD, A33378). Hopetoun, W. Aust.. on Sargassum, drift (Parsons, 20.xi. 1968; AD, A33362). Elliston, S. Au,t.,
on Sargassum, 5 m deep inside bar (Shepherd. 28.x.1972; AD, A42830). Tiparra Reef, S. Aust., on Amphibo/is.
11m deep (Shepherd, 3 J.x.1970; AD, A37658). Haystack I.,Althorpe Is, S.Aust., 10 m deep (Baker. 29.x.1 993;
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AD, A66323). Off Glenelg, S, AUSL. 14 m deep (Shepherd, 31 ,viii,] 968; AD. A35133), Emu Bay. Kangaroo
L, S, AusL, on Acmcarpia, 10-12 m deep (Lavers, 20.xii.1996; AD, A66889).
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Fig. 220. Heterosiphonia callithamnium (A, AD, A37658; n, E, AD. A33362; C, D, AD, A33378). A. Habit.
B. Axis with ecorticate pseudolaterals 2 segments apart. C. Cystocarp, sectional view. D. Spermatangial branches.
E. Stichidia.
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3. Heterosiphonia australis (1. Agardh)Oe Toni 1903: 1217. Lucas 1912: 158. May 1965:
381. Parsons 1975:606,figs 13, 14,49A.Mayetal. 1978: 97. May & Larkum 1981:
456. Millar 1990: 436, fig. 60E. Millar & Kraft 1993:44.
Dasya australis 1. Agardh 1863: 1183: I 890a: 83. Harvey 1863, synop.: xxiv. Sonder
1881:36.
Dasya calliptera Sonder ex Kiltzing 1864: 28, pI. 78c-e.
FIGS 221, 222A-F
Thallus (Fig. 221 A) dark red, tufted, with polysiphonous, ecorticate, erect axes 2-3 em
high and 150-250 ~m in diameter, arising from prostrate axes. Attachment by rhizoids; epilithic
or epiphytic. Structure. Apices of axes (Fig. 222A) sympodial and distichous, developing
7-8 pericentral cells beginning 6-8 segments below apical cells, cut off in alternating sequence.
Pseudolaterals 2 segments apart, each with 1-3 subdichotomies (Fig. 222B), 300-1000 ~m
long, cells (15-) 20-65 ~m in diamcter and LID 0.8-1.5 (-2), tapering near the apices; basal
segments may form 4-6 pericentral cells. Rhizoids developed from cells of pseudo1aterals.
Lateral sympodiaJ axes arise from the basal cell of pseudolaterals. Rhodoplasts discoid in
small cells, becoming chained in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 222C) formed on lower cells of
the pseudolaterals which develop 5 pericentral cells in alternating sequence, the last formed
facing the axis and developing a carpogonial branch and 2 sterilc groups which divide to
form the pericarp initials. Post-fertilization, the auxiliary cell, central cell of the fertile
segment, lower gonimoblast cells and adjacent pericentral cells contribute to the fusion
cell, with the upper much branched gonimoblast bearing ultimate rows of ovoid
carposporangia 20-35 ~m in diameter. Cystocarps (Fig. 221 B) small, urceolate, 400-600
~m in diameter, usually developing a slightly flared neck 0.5-0.8 as long as the base, sessile
or shortly pedicellate; pericarp 2-3 cells thick, with slight corti cation on the outer pericentral
cells. Spermatangial branches (Fig. 221 c. D) occurring on pseudolateraIs, with a
monosiphonous (rarely polysiphonous) stalk and terminated by a row of 4-6 sterile cells,
150-400 J.lm long and 40-85 ~m in diameter, occasionally involving branches of
pseudolaterals (Fig. 2210); axial cells with 4 peri central cells producing initials which bear
an outer layer of spermatangia.
Tetrasporangial stichidia (Fig. 222D) occur on cells of the pseudolaterals, sessile, basally
polysiphonous, cylindrical to lanceoid and apically tapering with simple or branched apical
filaments, 400-800 ~m long and 120-175 ~m in diameter with 15-25 fertile segments;
each segment with 5 pericentral cells (Fig. 222E) formed alternately, each cell cutting off 2
pre-sporangial cover cells which divide transversely to form 4 cells covering each
sporangium, and a tetrasporangium usually from each pericentral stalk cell, 35~65 (-70) J.lm
in diameter.
Type from Port 1ackson, N.S.W. (Harvey, Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 211L, as Dasya subsecunda
Suhr?); holotype in Herb. Agardh, LO, 43630.
Distribution: Hopetoun, W. Aust., to Coffs Harbour, N.S.W. (Millar 1990, p. 436) and E
Tasmania.

Selected specimens:

Hopetoun, W. Aust., on Wilsonaea dictyuroides. drift (Parsons, 20.xi.1968; AD.
A33365). Point Sinclair, S. Aust.. lower eulittoral. shaded (Gordon, 3.xi.1968; AD, A33368). Greenly Beach,
Eyre Pen., S. Aust., sublittoral fringe (Parsons. IS.v.1968; AD, A32562). Investigator Strait, S. Ausl., 34m
deep (Watson. 20.i.1971; AD, A39216). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust.. mid eulittoral crevices, S side
Ellen Point (Womersley, 22.xi.1968; AD. A32909). Nora Creina, S. Aust., upper sublittoral pools (Womerslev.
18.viii.l953; AD, AI9016). Apollo Bay, Vic. (McLennan, Aug. 1951; AD, AI6497). Gabo I., Vic. on
Rhodymenia, 28m deep (Shepherd. 19.11.1973; AD, A43538). Lewisville Point, Triabunna, Tas .. on Haiopteris.
sublittoral (Cribb 41.6. 18.iii.1950; AD, A 16340).

4. Heterosiphonia wrangelioides (Harvey)Reinbold 1899: 49. De Toni 1903: 1223. Falkenberg
1901: 647, 716. Huisman & Walker 1990: 428. Lucas 1912: 158; 1929b: 52. Lucas
& Perrin 1947: 317. May 1965: 381. Parsons 1975: 612, figs 15, 16, 49B. Silvaetal.
1996: 443.
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Dasya wrangelioides Harvey 1855a: 542; 1860, pI. 174; 1863, synop.: xxiii. J. Agardh
1863: 1192; 1890a: 86. KiHzing 1864: 28, pI. 79a, b. Sonder 1881: 36. Tepper 1883:
66. Wilson 1892: 165.
Baillouviana wrangelioides (Harvey)Kuntze 1891: 885.
Dasya guichensis Reinbold 1897: 57.
Heterosiphonia guichensis (Reinbold)De Toni 1903: 1234. Lueas 1912: 159; 1929b:
52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 318. May 1965: 382.

FIGS 222F-J, 223
Thallus (Fig. 223A) medium to dark red, with numerous erect ecorticatc axes (Fig. 223B)
6-12 cm high and (200-) 300-700 !lm in diameter, arising from prostrate axes. Attachment by
rhizoids from prostrate axes; epiphytic usually on Amphibolis (and coralline algae?). Structure.
Apices of axes sympodial and alternately distichous, developing 8-9 (-11) pericentral cells
(Fig. 222F) beginning 10-12 segments from the apex, cut off in alternating sequence.
Pseudolaterals 2 segments apart (Fig. 223B), 0.7-1.5 (-2) mm long, each with 3-5
subdichotomies (Fig. 222G), cells 40-75 !lm in diameter and UD 0.8-2, tapering slightly to
the last 2-3 cells of the acute apices, branches divergent, basal segments becoming
polysiphonous. Rhizoids developed on modified pseudolaterals on prostrate axes. Rhodoplasts
discoid, elongate or chained in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 222H) formed on lower cells of
pseudo]aterals which develop 5 pericentral cells, the fifth bearing a carpogonial branch and 2
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Fig. 221. Heterosiphollia australis (A, AD, A 19016; B, C, AD, A32562; D, AD, A43538). A. Habit. B. Cystocarp.
C. Spermatangial branches. D. Spcrmatangia covering branches of pseudolaterals.
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]<'ig. 222. A-F. Heterosiphonia australis (A, D, AD, A32562; C-E, AD. A 190 16). A. Sympodial axis with
developing peri central cells and procarps. D. Mature pseudolateraL C. Mature procarp. D. Mature stichidia.
E. Transverse section of a stichidium. F-J. Heterosiphonia wrangelioides (F-H, AD. A30631; I, AD. A27895;
J, AD, A26944). F. Transverse sections of mature axes. G. Mature pseudo!ateraL H. A mature procarp.
I. Spermatangial branches. J. Stichidia on a pseudolateraL (All as in Parsons 1975. courtesy of Aust. 1. Bot)
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Fig. 223. Helerosiplwnia wrangelioides (A, AD, A36006; B, C, AD, A66663; D, AD, A27895; E, AD, A30631).
A. Habit. B. Axis with laterals and pseudolaterals 2 segments apart. C. Cystocatp. D. Spermatangial branches on
pseudolaterals. E. Stichidia on pseudolaterals. (A as in Parsons 1975, courtesy of Aust. J. BOL)
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sterile groups, with pericentral cells forming 7-10 pericarp initials. Post-fertilization (with a
connecting cell), the auxiliary cell, central cell, sterile pericenlral cells and lower gonimoblast
cells contribute to the fusion cell, with the much branched gonimoblast bearing rows of ovoid
carposporangia 16-35 !lm in diameter. Cystocarps (Fig. 223C) urceolate, 0.7-1.2 mm in basal
diameter, with a tapering to flared neck of similar length, borne on a short polysiphonous
stalk. Spermatangial branches (Figs 222 I, 2230) occur as ultimate branches of pseudolaterals,
with a basal cell and terminal simple or branched row of 6-8 sterile cells, cylindrical, (100-)
150-300 (-400)!lm long and 60-80!lm in diameter; axial cells with 4 pericentral cells, dividing
to form several initials each producing 4-5 spermatangia in the outer layer.
Tetrasporangial stichidia (Figs 2221, 223E) occur on lower cells of the pseudolaterals,
sessile and usually on polysiphonous stalks, lanceoid, 400-700 !lm long and 160-200 (-240)
!lm in diameter, with 10-20 fertile segments; each segment with 5-6 pericentral cells, all
usually producing tetrasporangia 35-55 !lm in diameter, each with 2 divided cover cells
covering the sporangia.

0'pe from Fremant1e, W. Aust. (Harvey); lectotype Harvey, Alg. Aust. Exsicc. 207 A, in Herb.
Harvey, TCD.
Distribution: Fremantle and Rottnest I., W. Aust., to Walkerville, Vic., and N Tasmania.
Selected specimens:

Safety Bay, W. Aus!.. drift (Womersley, 18. viii.1979; AD, A50778). Head of Great
Australian Bight, S. Aust .. on Amphibolis, drift (Parsons, 4.xi.1968; AD, A32948). Elliston, S. Aust., on
Amphibolis, drift (Parsons, 23. viii.1967; AD, A31890). Stenhouse Bay, Yorke Pen., S. Ausl., on Amphibolis,
drift (Womersiey, 9.iv.1950; AD, AI3227). Tiparra Reef, S. Aust., on Amphibolis, 12 m deep (Shepherd,
27.vii.1970; AD, A36006). Aldinga, S. Aus!., on Amphibolis, drift (Womersiey, 29.vii.1966; AD, A30631).
Port Elliot, S. Aus!., on Amphibolis, drift (Ricci, 26.ix.1996; AD, A66663). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S.
AUSl., on Amphibolis, 2-6 m deep (Mitchell, 21.viii.1963; AD. A26944). Kingston, S. Aus!., on Scaberia, drift
(\#)mersley, 20.v.1964; AD, A27895). Robe, S. Aus!., on Amphibo/is, 2 m deep (Kildea, 2S.x.1996; AD,
A67095). Port MacDonnell, S. Aust., on Amphibolis, drift (Womersley, 29.ix.1996; AD, A66674). Double
Corner Bay, Portland, Vic., on Ampiziboiis, drift (Beaugiehole, 14. vii.1951, AD. A21641). Port Phillip Heads,
Vic., drift (Sinkora A1I52, 8-12.xi.1970; AD, A54213). Walkerville, Vic., 011 Amphibolis, drift (Sinkora A2612.
16.xi.1979; AD, A61034). Low Head, Tas., drift (Cribb 74.11, 16.ix.1950; AD, AI6282).

H. wrangelioides is mainly epiphytic on Amphibolis (usually A. antarctica).

5. Heterosiphonia muelleri (Sonder)De Toni 1903: 1237; 1924: 446. Huisman & Walker
1990: 428. Lucas 1912: 159; I 929a: 23; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 319, fig.
154. May 1965: 381. Mazza 1910: No. 353. Parsons 1975: 626, figs 20-22,44. Silva
erat. 1996: 442. Womersley 1950: 182; 1966: 152.
Dasya muelleri Sonder 1855: 525; 1881: 36. 1. Agardh 1863: 1196; 1890a: 84, pI. 3
fig. l. Harvey 1858: pI. 31; 1859b: 303; 1863, synop.: xxiii. Ki.itzing 1864: 29, pI.
82. Reinbold 1897: 57. Wilson 1892: 165.
Dasya piumigera Harvey 1855a: 543.
Dasya struthiopenna 1. Agardh 1863: 1193; I 890a: 84. Harvey 1863, synop.: xxiii.
Heterosiphonia struthiopenna (1. Agardh)De Toni 1903: 1238. Lucas 1912: 159.
Lucas & Perrin 1947: 320. May 1965: 381. Sonder 1881: 36.
FIGS 224, 225
Thallus (Fig. 224A, B) medium to dark red, erect, with one to several main axes 5-25 em
high, heavily corticated below and 3--4 mm in diameter, bearing alternately distichous lateral
branches at intervals of 1-2 mm, in turn bearing alternately distiehous, tufted, pseudolaterals;
lower axes (probably perennial) clothed with monosiphonous, mostly unbranched, adventitious
filaments (Fig. 224C). Ho1dfast flat to conical, rhizoidal, 2-7 em across; epilithic or rarely
epiphytic. Structure. Apices of axes and branches sympodial and distichous, developing 7-8
pericentral cells in alternating sequence, commencing 16-18 segments from the apex.
Pseudolaterals 2-3 (-5) segments apart, (1-) 1.5-2.5 mm long, each with 3-5 lower
subdichotomies (1-) 2-3 cells apart and upper unbranched ends 10-15 cells long; the basal
3-4 segments usually become polysiphonous, with 4-8 pericentral cells; lower cells of
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.Fig. 224. Heterosiphonia muelleri (A, D, AD, A33876; B, AD, A33423; C, E, F, AD, A31875). A. Habit of a
bushy plant. B. Habit of more loosely branched cystocarpic plant. C. Transverse section of basal axis. D. A
cystocarp. E. Spermatangial branches. F. Young pseudolaterals and stichidia. (A, B, as in Parsons 1975, courtesy
of Aust. J. Bot.)
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pseudolaterals 70-110 Ilm in diameter and LID 1-1.5, tapering gradually, upper cells 20-35
Ilm in diameter and LID l.5-2.5. Cortication commences early by small cells cut off the
lower end of pericentral cells, developing rhizoidal filaments which rapidly develop a thick
cortex, the cells becoming of similar size to the pericentral cells which become indistinct.
Adventitious filaments 1-2 mm and 12-25 cells long, curved upwards, tapering apically and
basally, some cells slightly swollen, 70-110 Ilm in diameter and LID 1-1.4. Lateral branches
develop from lower cells of the pseudolaterals.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 225A) develop usually on the
third subdichotomy of pseudolaterals, with the fifth pericentral cell bearing a carpogonial
branch and 2 groups of sterile cells, with up to 10 and 8 cells in each group. Post-fertilization,
a fusion cell occurs with an upper much branched gonimoblast bearing terminallachrimiform
to clavate carposporangia 18-25 Ilm in diameter. Cystocarps (Figs 224D, 225B) prominent,
ovoid to subspherical, 1-2 mm in diameter. with little or no neck, borne on short polysiphonous
laterals: peri carp with the erect filament cells cutting off 1-3 outer pericentral cells which
form a 2-4 layered cortex of small cells. Spermatangial branches (Figs 224E, 225C) developed
as bra~ches of pseudolaterals. with a monosiphonous stalk 4--6 cells long and terminal filament

Fig. 225. Helerosiphonia muelleri (A, B, E, F, AD.A31876; C, D, AD, A31875). A. Procarp with dividing sterile
groups. B. Mature and immature cystocarps. C. Spermatangial branches. D. Transverse section of a spermatangial
branch. E. Stichidia. F. Transverse section of a stichidium. (All as in Parsons 1975, courtesy of Aug!. J. Bot.)
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of up to 10 cells, 100-300 f.1m long and 35-50 11m in diameter, with 10-15 fertile segments
each with 4 pericentral cells (Fig. 2250) producing a layer of initials each forming 3-4 outer
spermatangia.
Tetrasporangial stichidia (Figs 224F, 225E) occur as pseudolateral branches, usually with
a polysiphonous stalk and a short terminal filament 1-6 cells long, lanceoid, 150-1500 f.1m
long and 80-120 (-230) f.1m in diameter, with 20-35 fertile segments each with 6 pericentral
(Fig. 225F) cells and ovoid tetrasporangia 40-55 11m in diameter, and 2 (subdivided) cover
cells.

Type from Port Phillip, Vic. (Mueller, l.xi.1852); lectotype Herb. Sander, MEL, 1006526.
Distribution: Lancelin, W. Aust., to Walkerville, Vic., and N Tasmania.
N Indian Ocean.

Selected specimens:

Lancelin, W. AUSL. 4 m deep (AIMS-NCI Q66C-27 16, 17.iiLI989; AD. A59798).
Point Peron. W. Ausl.. upper sublittoral (Parsons, 15.xi.1968; AD, A32941). Esperance, W. Aus!., reef pools
(Parsons, 21.xi.1968; AD, A33348). Point Sinclair, S. Aus!.. reef pools (Womersley. 25.i.l95 I ; AD, A 13652).
Smooth I.. Isles of St Francis, S. Ausl.. 22 m deep (Shepherd, 29.iii.1980; AD, A52182). Fishery Bay. Eyre
Pen .. S. Aus!., upper sublittoral (Parsons, 21.viii.1967; AD. A318 76·"Marine Algae of southern Australia"
No. 116a). Sleaford Bay, Eyre Pen., S. Ausl., upper sublittoral (Parsons, 20.viiLI967; AD, A31875). Point
Turton, S. Aust., 3-5 m deep (Kraft, 17.ix.1973; AD, A44022). N Spencer Gulf, S. Ausl., 10 m deep (Shepherd,
6.ix.1973; AD, A44483). Off Troubridge Lt, S. Aus!., 17m deep (Shepherd. 4.ii.1969; AD, A33423). Tapley
Shoal. S. Au,!.. IS m deep (Shepherd, 2.iLI969; AD, A33490 -"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No.
116b). Marino, S. Aust.. drift (Womersley, 23.LI972; AD, A41264). American R. inlet, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!.,
4 m deep (Womersley, 6.iLI956; AD, A20314). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I.. S. Ausl., sublittoral fringe
(Womersley. 26.i.1956; AD, A20116). Robe, S. Au,t., on Amphibolis, 2 m deep W of jetty (Hotchkiss, 25.x. I 996;
AD, A67094). Coles Channel (Swan Bay), Port Phillip, Vic., 4 m deep (Macpherson, 4.iv.1963; AD, A28848).
Walkerville, Vic., at low tide level (Sinkora A2054, 24.ii.1975; AD, A48331). Whitemark, Flinders I., Bass
Strait (Perrin, June 1949; AD. A48196). Bell Bay, Tamar Est., Tas. (Perrin, 20.ii.1948; AD. A48197).

H. muelleri is one of the commonest species of Heterosiphonia on southern Australian
coasts, from shallow water on rough-water coasts to deeper water on calmer coasts where
current now occurs. It has been recorded from India, Indonesia and Sri Lanka (see Silva et at.
1996, p. 443), but Parsons (1975, p. 627) questioned these records.

6. Heterosiphonia crassipes (Harvey)Falkenberg 1901: 655. De Toni 1903: 1235. Huisman
el al. 1990: 96. Huisman & Walker 1990: 428. Kendrick et ai, 1990: 51. Lucas 1912:
159. Lucas & PeITin 1947: 318. May ]965: 382. Millar 1990: 437, fig. 61A-C. Millar
& Kraft 1993:44. Silva et al. 1996: 440.
Dasya crassipes Harvey 1855a: 543. J. Agardh 1863: 1198; I 890a: 86. Harvey 1863,
synop.: xxiv. Ktitzing 1864: 26, pI. 72d-e. Sonder 1881: 36.
Baillouvial1a crass/pes (Harvey)Kuntze 1891: 885.

FIG. 226
Thallus (Fig, 226A) medium red-brown to grey-red, erect, with one to numerous axes
300-800 11m in diameter below with few lateral branches but densely clothed above with
slender, plumose, pseudolaterals, lower pseudolaterals coarse and terminally acute; base of
axes becoming heavily corticated and with outer anticlinal filaments 200-500 11m long. Holdfast
becoming massive. rhizoidal, 2-30 mm across; epilithic. Structure. Apices of axes sympodial
and distichous, developing 10-11 pericentral cells (Fig. 226B) commencing several cells below
apical cells. Pseudolaterals (Fig. 226D) 2 segments apart, of 2 differing forms; upper
pseudo laterals 3-5 mm long, each with 4--5 lower subdichotomies 2-4 cells apart and with
upper unbranched monosiphonous ends 12-18 cells long, cells tapering (Fig. 2260, E) from
60-80 f.1m to 15-20 11m in diameter and LID 2-3 to 6-8; the basal subdichotomous segments
become polysiphonous and t00-200 11m in diameter, LID 0.5-1; lower pseudolaterals (Fig.
2260, E) 2-3 mm long, with basal segments 300-500 f.1m in diameter and LID 0.4-0.7,
monosiphonous upper branches t00-200 11m in diameter, cells LID 0.8-1, tapering over the
last 3-5 cells to an acute apex. Cortication of lower axes by cells cut off the pericentral cells,
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with rhizoidal filaments developing a pseudoparenchymatous cortex 5-8 cells thick, with
outer anticlinal filaments (Fig. 226B) 250-400 11m and 8-15 cells long. cells 35-45 11m in
diameter and LID 0.7-1. Rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes unknown.
Tetrasporangial stichidia occur as terminal branches of pseudolaterals, with a
polysiphonous stalk and short blunt apex, lanceoid to cylindrical. 180-600 11m long and 120-
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Fig. 226. Heterosiphonia crassipes (A, B, D, E, AD, A34148; C, AD. A32940). A. Habit. B. Transverse sections
of young and old axes. C. Pseudolalerals with gradually tapering branches. D. Axis with coarse pseudolaterals.
E. A coarse pseudolateral with basal polysiphonous segments and terminal mucronate cells.
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180 11m in diameter, segments with several tetrasporangia 30-40 11m in diameter and 2 cover
cells, each dividing horizontally.

Type from Rottnest I., W. Aust., on jetty reef (Harvey); lectotype in Herb. Harvey, TCD (Alg.
Aust. Exsicc. 213A). Trav. Set 189 not located.
Distribution: Rottnest I., W. Aust., Coffs Harbour and Sydney Harbour, N.S.W. and Lord
Howe I. (Millar 1990, p. 437).

Selected specimens: Point Clune. Rottnes! I., W. Aust., 13-14 m deep (Walker, 6.xii.1984; AD, A50637).
Poinl Peron, W. Aust.. upper sublittoral on reef (Parsons, 15.xi.1968: AD. A32940). Pearson I.. S. Aus!.,
30-35 m deep (Shepherd, 7.i.1969; AD, A34148).

H. crassipes was recorded from Coffs Harbour and Sydney Harbour, N.S.W., and from
Lord Howe 1., by Millar (1990, p. 437) and may be more widespread around northern Australia
than records indicate. It apparently occurs from shallow to deep water. Further study is needed
to clarify the change from stout. abruptly terminally tapering, lower pseudolaterals to upper
slender and gradually tapering ones (both types occuring on single plants), and also to discover
gametophytes. The only tetrasporangial specimen seen is the lectotype.
H. multiceps (Harvey)Falkenberg (190 I, p. 654), also from Rottnest I., is closely related
to H. crassipes, having largely ecorticate axes with 10-11 pericentral cells and a corticate
base; it differs in having a few cortical cells cut off over the nodes of the axial segments.
Further studies on Rottnest I. material are needed to clarify the species.
7. Heterosiphonia curdieana (Harvey)Reinbold 1899: 49. De Toni 1903: 1236. Falkenberg
1901: 716. Lucas 1912: 159; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 318.
Dasya curdieana Harvey in J. Agardh 1863: 1189; 1890a: 87. Sonder 1881: 36.

FIG. 227
Thallus (Fig. 227 A) dark red-brown. erect, 10-30 cm high, with a single axis bearing
long lateral branches 2-3 (-4) mm in diameter. heavily corticated and denuded over lower
half or more (probably perennial with annual re-growth). Branches bearing relatively slender
laterals 2-5 em long, with distichous pseudo laterals. Holdfast discoid, 2-10 cm across;
cpilithic. Structure. Apices of axes sympodial and distichous, developing (12-) 13 peri central
cells (Fig. 227B) commencing shortly below the apical cell. Pseudolaterals 4-5 segments
apart, 2-3 mm long, each with subdichotomous, more or less distichous, coarse branches
(2-) 3-4 segments apart, becoming polysiphonous (5-8 pericentral cells) but with
monosiphonous terminal branches. cells tapering abruptly to an acute end cell (Fig. 227C. D,
right), some pseudolaterals developing markedly slender terminal tufts (Fig. 227E. left);
monosiphonous branches 90-120 11m in diameter, cells LID 0.7-1.2, but the slender filaments
basally 35-45 11m in diameter, cells LID 1.5-2, tapering gradually to upper cells 10-12 11m
in diameter and LID 4-7. Cortication commencing on polysiphonous lower segments of
pseudolaterals from small cells cut off pericentral cells, developing rapidly and on axes and
lateral branches forming a pseudoparenchymatous cortex 0.7-1.5 mm and many cells thick,
with smaller cells between the prominent axial cell and the ring of pericentral cells; outer
cortex without anticlinal filaments. Rhodoplasts discoid to elongate or in chains in axial
cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps unknown. Cystocarps (Fig. 227C) large
and prominent, ovoid, 1.5-2 mm in diameter, with a slight neck, sessile on polysiphonous
branches; pericarp dense, with an outer layer of irregular cells; carposporophytes much
branched, with a basal fusion cell and rows of ovoid carposporangia, 20-45 11m in diameter.
Spermatangial branches (Fig. 227D) developed as terminal branches of the slender
monosiphonous tufts, 90-120 11m long and 30-40 11m in diameter.
Tetrasporangial stichidia (Fig. 227E, F) situated on lower polysiphonous branches of
coarse pseudolaterals, lanceoid to cylindrical, 400-1400 11m long and 200-280 11m in diameter,
with 6 sporangia per whorL each with 2 pre-sporangial cover cells (Fig. 227F) divided
horizontally, largely covering the sporangia; tetrasporangia 60-90 11m in diameter.
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Fig. 227. Helerosipilimia curdieanll (A-C, E, AD, A37564; D, F, AD, A34404). A. Habit. B. Transverse sections
of young and old axes, C. Cystocarp, D. Spermatangial branches. E. Slender and coarse pseudo laterals and
stichidia, F. A stichidium showing cover cells.
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Type from S. Australia (Curdie); holotype in Herb. Agardh, LD, 43802.
Distribuiton: Eyre, W. Aust., to Nora Creina, S. Australia.

Selected specimens: Eyre, W. Aus!., drift (Parsons, 22.xi.1968; AD, A34404). Elliston, S. Aust., 7 m
deep (Shepherd, 21.x. 1970; AD, A37564). Almonte Beach, Avoid Point. S. Aus!., drift (Lawrence, 21.i.1977;
AD, A47851). Sturt Bay, S. Aust., drift (Davey; AD, A1476). Tapley Shoal, S. Aust., 15 m deep (Shepherd,
2.ii.1969; AD, A33531). Granite l., Victor Harbor, S. Aust., 7-10 m deep (EdYI'Qlle, 8.viiLI982; AD,A53 196).
Port Elliot, S. Aus!.. drift (Woelkerling, 10. xi i.l 968; AD, A33345). Vivonne Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift
(Womersley, 2.i. 1949; AD, A 1(667). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust., drift (Kraft & Min Thein, 3.xii. J97 J;
AD, A41388). Cape Jaffa, S. Aus!.. drift (Womersley, 25.xi.1992; AD, A61790). Stinky Bay, Nora Creina. S.
Aust.. drift (Womersley, 7.xi. J965; AD, A29641).
H. curdieana is a distinctive species. in size and in the heavily corticated. bare, axes and
lower branches (probably perennial) bearing tufts of small branches and coarse pseudolaterals.
It is probably a deep-water species.
There are 2 Curdie specimens in Herb. Harvey, TCD, bearing Harvey's name, and one in
LD. from which J. Agardh described the species.
8. Heterosiphonia gunniana (Harvey)Reinbold 1899: 49. De Toni 1903: 1231; 1924: 445.
Falkenberg 1901: 651. pI. 19 figs I, 2. Fuhrer et al. 1981: pI. 70. Huisman & Walker
1990: 428. Lucas 1912: 158; 1929a: 23; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 316, fig.
153. May 1965: 381. Mazza 1910: No. 351. Parsons 1975: 618, figs 17-19,42. Silva
et at. 1996: 442.
Polysiphonia gunniana Harvey 1844: 437.
Dasya gunniana (Harvey)Harvey 1847: 59, pI. 17: 1855a: 542; 1859b: 301; 1863,
synop.: xxii. J. Agardh 1863: 1200; 1890a: 85. Kiitzing 1864: 24, pI. 80. Reinbold
1897: 57. Sonder 1853: 702; 1881: 35. Wilson 1892: 165.
Eupogonium gunnianum (Harvey)Kiitzing 1849: 798.

FIGS 228, 229
Thallus (Fig. 228A) medium to dark red-brown, erect, with one to several main axes 1020 (-30) em high and strongly developed lateral branches, denuded below, axes 1-1.5 (-2)
mm in diameter where heavily corticated, lateral branches alternately distichous, mostly 2IO (-50) mm apart, usually with further similar branching. Lesser branches terminating in
flabellate tufts (Figs 228F, 229A, B) of rhodoplastic, ecorticate, basally polysiphonous but
mostly monosiphonous, filaments to 4 mm long. Holdfast discoid. 2-15 mm across; epilithic.
Structure. Apices of axes sympodial and distichous, developing 8-10 (-12) peri central cells
(Figs 228B, 229C). commencing 10-16 segments below the apical cell, produced in alternating
sequence. Pseudo laterals (2-) 3-5 (-7) segments apart, each with several slender
subdichotomous, tapering, upper monosiphonous filaments (Fig. 229B), lower cells 30-70
I-lm in diameter and LID 1.3-3, tapering gently to upper cells 6- 121-lm in diameter and LID 815; the basal 5-7 segments becoming polysiphonous with 4-9 peri central cells; segments
100-175 J..lm in diameter and LID 0.8-2 (longer in deep water plants). Cortication commences
well below the apices, by small cells cut off from the base of pericentral cells, developing into
descending rhizoids which form a cortex 4-8 cells thick, outer cortical cells 12-25 !1m in
diameter, with contorted rhizoids (Fig. 228C). Lateral branches develop from lower cells of
pseudolaterals. Rhodoplasts discoid, in chains in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 229D, E) develop on lower
segments of the pseudolaterals subtending a subdichotomy, which develop 5 pericentral cells,
the fifth formed bearing a carpogonial branch and 2 sterile groups which divide to form a
number of pericarp initials. Post-fertilization, the auxiliary cell, residual supporting cell, axial
cell and lower gonimoblast cells form a fusion cell (Fig. 229G) below the much branched
gonimoblast with terminal or short rows of ovoid carposporangia 45-65 !1m in diameter, with
later carposporangia developing from below. Cystocarps (Figs 228D, 229F) large, ovoid to
subspherical. 1-1.5 mm in diameter, with little or no neck, on polysiphonous branches. often
with remains of monosiphonous filaments protruding through the peri carp which is corticated
with 3-4 layers of cells. Spermatangial branches (Figs 228E, 229H) occur as branches of the
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Fig. 228. Heterosiphonia gunnlana (A, AD. A60832; B-F. AD, A31893). A. Habit. B. Transverse section of
young axis. C. Transverse section of old axis. D. Cystocarp. E. Spermatangial branches. F. Branch with
pseudolaterals and stichidia.
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Fig. 229. fielerosiphonia gllnniana (A, AD, AII054; B-K. AD. A31893). A. Young pseudo lateral. B. Mature
pseudolateral with slender tapering branches. C. Transverse section of corticated axis. D. Young pseudolateraJ
with 4 procarps. E. Mature procarp. E Cystocarp. G. Developing gonimoblast. H. Spermatangial branches.
I. Transverse section of spermatangial brancb. J. Stichidia. K. Transverse section of a stichidium. (All as in
Parsons 1975. courtesy of Aust. 1. Bol.)
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pseudolaterals, cylindrical with a short monosiphonous stalk and a terminal filament 6-12
cells long, 150-300!lm long and 30-50 !lID in diameter, the axial cells with 5 pericentral cells
(Fig. 229 I) which divide to form initials each producing 4-5 spermatangia.
Tetrasporangial stichidia (Figs 228F, 229J) occur on basal polysiphonous segments of
the pseudo lateral s, cylindrical to lanceoid, 500-1500 !lm long and 250--400 !lm in diameter,
terminated by a monosiphonous filament 4-8 cells long, with 14-25 fertile segments; each
segment with 6 or 7 peri central cells (Fig. 229K), all producing subspherical to slightly ovoid
tetrasporangia 100-150 11m in diameter, decussately divided, each covered by the 4 cover
cells.

Type from Georgetown, Tas.

(GUI1I1); lectotype Gunn 1265 in Herb. Harvey, TCD.

Distribution: Fremantle, W. Aust., to Walkerville, Vic., and around Tasmania.

Selected specimens: Eyre, W. Aust., drift (Parsons. 22.xi.1968; AD. A34408). Twin Rocks. Head of
Great Australian Bight, S. Au,!., 20-22 m deep (Branden, 19.i.1991; AD, A61139). Elliston, S. Aus!., 10-11
m deep in bay (Shepherd, 20.x.1969; AD, A35022). N Spencer Gulf. S. Aust .. II m deep (Shepherd. 4.ix.1973;
AD, A441 09). Tiparra Reef, S. Aus!., 5 m deep (Shepherd, 11.i.1978; AD, A49404). Port Turton, Yorke Pen.,
S. Au,!., 8-10 m deep (Kald, 5.ix.1970; AD. A37262). Off Troubridge I., S. Aust.. 23 m deep (Shepherd,
4.ii.1969;AD,A33832). West Beach, S. Aus!., drift (Womersley, l.xii.1946; AD, A4519). West Bay. Kangaroo
I.. S. Aust., drift (Womersley, 6.i.1946; AD. A3284). American R. inlet, Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., 2-4 m deep near
Muston (Kraft, 2.xii. I 971; AD, A41 142). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo L, S. Aus!., in shallow pools (Parsons,
I 7.xLI967; AD, A3 I 893 -"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 115) and uppermost sublittoral (\Wnners!ey,
20.xii.1990; AD. A60832 -"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 115a). Robe, S. Aus!., upper sublittoral
pools (Womersley, 5.xiLl995; AD, A6477I). Point LonsdHle, Vic., drift (Sinkora A1019, 14.xi.1970; AD,
A62679). S of Crawfish Rock. Westernport Bay, Vic., 9 m deep (Watson, 30.xi.1968; AD, A33594). Walkerville.
Vic., in large pool (Sinkora A1789, 2I.xi.1973; AD, A53491). Low Head, Tas., 2-4 m deep (Perrin, Feb.
1940; AD, A9039). Bruny 1. (opp. Gordon), Tas., 2-3 m deep (Brown, 10.x.1989; AD, A57831).
H. gunniana is a common species, from shallow to deep water, often prolific in pools and
on reef edges under rough-water conditions. It is closely related to H. lawrenciana (see below)
but has eortication commencing well below the apices so that most upper parts are clearly
polysiphonous, and differs in transverse section appearance.
9. Heterosiphonia lawrenciana (Harvey)Parsons 1975: 618,625, fig. 43. Silva et at. 1996:
442.
Polysiphonia lawrenciana Harvey 1844: 438. KUtzing 1849b: 832,
Dasya lawrenciana (Harvey)Harvey 1847: 60, pI. 18; 1859: 302. KUtzing 1864: 25,
pI. 70, Sonder 1853: 702.
Dasya gunniana var.lawrenciana (Harvey)Harvey 1863, synop.: xxii. Sonder 1881:
35. Wilson 1892: 165.
Dasya gunniana f.lawrenciana (Harvey)J. Agardh 1863: 1201.
FIG. 230
Thallus (Fig. 230A) medium to dark red-brown, erect with one to a few main axes, 10--40
em high, axes becoming 2-3 mm in diameter for 5-30 cm (probably perennial) and denuded
apart from re-growth, lesser branches alternately distichous, mostly 2-5 mm apart, terminating
in flabellate tufts of rhodoplastic filaments, with the polysiphonous segments soon becoming
corticated and obscured. Holdfast discoid to conical, 2-10 mm across; epilithic. Structure.
Apices of axes sympodial and distichous, developing 8-9 (-10) pericentral cells (Fig. 230B).
Pseudolaterals (2-) 3-5 segments apart, each with 2--4 lower subdichotomies 2--4 cells apart,
the lower several segments becoming polysiphonous and with upper monosiphonous filaments
(Fig. 2300), lower cells 35-65 11m in diameter and LID 0.5-1.3, tapering gradually to upper
cells 15-30 11m in diameter and LID 2-3.5. Corti cation commences by cells cut off the
pericentral cells and soon becomes complete, obscuring the pericentraJ cells; in older axes, a
cortex many cells thick develops, with a conspicuous central axial cell but the pericentral
cells obscured (Fig. 230C). Rhodoplasts discoid.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious or monoecious. Procarps on lower segments of
pseudolaterals. becoming polysiphonous, with a pericarp developed pre-fertilization (Fig.
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Fig. 230. Helerosiphonia lawrenciana (A-D, AD, A33372; E-G, AD, A34409). A. Habit. B. Transverse section
of young axis. C. Transverse section of old basal axis. D. Branch witb pseudo]atera]s and young cystocarps.
E. Mature cystocarp. F. Spermatangia] branches. G. Sticbidia.
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230D), adjacent pseudolatera)s usually slenderer than normal pseudolaterals. Cystocarps (Fig.
230E) large, ovoid, 1-1.5 mm in diameter, with little or no neck, on polysiphonous corticated
branches; gonimoblast much branched, with a basal fusion cell and ovoid carposporangia
40-50 11m in diameter; pericarp with a cortex 2-3 cells thick. Spermatangial branches (Fig.
230F) as terminal branches of pseudolaterals, lanceoid to cylindrical with short monosiphonous
pedicels and terminal filaments, 90-400 11m long and 35-45 11m in diameter.
Tetrasporangial stichidia (Fig. 230G) as ultimate branches of pseudolaterals, with a
polysiphonous (becoming corticated) base and blunt apex, cylindrical, 500-1000 11m long
and 200-300 11m in diameter, with 6 pericentral cells and tetrasporangia per whorl with 2
cover cells divided horizontally and somewhat irregular; sporangia 60-90 flm in diameter.

Type from Georgetown, Tas.; lectotype Gunn 1268, in BM.
Distribution: Cottesloe, W. Aust., to Port Phillip Heads, Vic., and N Tasmania.
Selected specimens:

Cottestoe, W. Aus!. (Baird, July 1935; UWA, A888). Garden L, W. Aus!. (Smith,
Nov. 1948; UWA, A374, A889). Eyre, W. Aust., drift (Parsons. 22.xi.l968; AD, A34409). Eucla. W. Aus!..
drift (Parsolls, 5.xi.1968; AD, A33372). N Spencer Gulf, S. Aust., 10 rn deep (Shepherd, 6.ix.1973; AD,
A44335). Off Troubridge Light (Edithhurg), S. Aust., 17 rn deep (Shepherd, 4,iLI969; AD, A37268). Port
Turton, S. Aus!., 8-10 rn deep (Kald, 5,ix.1970; AD. A3726 1). Henley Beach, S. Aust. (AD, AI462). Aldinga,
S. Aus!., shaded pool (Bailey, 21.xi.1965; AD, A29700). Granite J., Victor Harbor, S. Aus!., 7-10 m deep E of
causeway (Edyvane, 8.viii.1982; AD, A53197). Port Phillip Heads (Wi/SOl!. 4,i.1889; MEL, 1006029). Low
Head, Tas. (Perrin, Feb. 1940; BO, 47910).

H. lawrenciana is closely related to H. gunniana, especially in reproductive organs, as
was discussed by Parsons (1975, pp. 618, 625). H. lawrenciana is characterised by cortication
of the polysiphonous segments starting early, so that only few polysiphonous segments are
visible near the apices: this early cortication also occurs on the stalks of the stichidia. The
basal parts of the axes become heavily corticated, and transverse sections show a large central
cell but the pericentral cells are inconspicuous amongst the similar-sized rhizoidal corticating
cells. This basal thickened part is probably perennial, many specimens showing slender
regrowth from its upper parts. In contrast to the above, II. gunniana has polysiphonous segments
visible well below the upper parts, cortication commencing much later, and in old corticated
axes the pericentral cells remain conspicuous around the axial cell and are of similar size.
Detailed studies are still needed of these differences, especially to follow seasonal
development.

Genus THURETIA Decaisne 1844: 236
Thallus erect, terete or with flat and complanate branches. Axes sympodially developed,
becoming polysiphonous are soon corticate, with rhodoplastic pseudolaterals forming a network
surrounding the axes: holdfast discoid, rhizoidal. Structure. Axes with 4 peri central cells
produced in alternating sequence. Pseudolaterals arising from each segment of the axes,
subdichotomous and linking by cell adhesion to form the network, with outer filaments
unbranched.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps formcd on basal cells of the
pseudo laterals, with a 4-celled carpogonial branch and 2 groups of sterile cells, the supporting
cell being the fourth pericentral cut off on the fertile segment; the sterile pericentral cells
divide before fertilization to form the pericarp initials. Post-fertilization, fusion between the
carpogonium and auxiliary cell occurs via a connecting cell, and the auxiliary cell, residual
supporting cell, adjacent pericentral cells and lower gonimoblast cells contribute to the fusion
cell. Carposporangia are terminal, with further ones developing laterally from below.
Cystocarps have an urceolate pericarp, usually with a prominent neck. Spermatangial branchlets
are subgJobose and terminal on lateral monosiphonous branches within the pseudolateral
network; 4-5 axial cells divide to form small initials and ultimately a surface layer of
spermatangia,
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Tetrasporangial stichidia develop from lower parts of the pseudolaterals, with each axial
cell cutting off in alternating sequence usually 6 pericentral cells which divide to form 2-3
presporangial cover cells and the tetrasporangium.

Type species: T. quercifolia Decaisne 1844: 236.
A genus of 3 species, the type and T. australasica from southern Australia and T. bornetii
Vickers (1905, p. (3) from the West Indies (see Parsons 1975, p. 650).

KEY TO SPECIES OF THURETlA
I.
I.

Thallus network flat, 5-25 mm broad; stichidia ovoid, in transverse rows across the thallus
forming sori at the branch tips; mature cystocarps covered by corticate filaments of the
network ...................................................................................................... I. T. quercifolia
Thallus network terete or only slightly compressed, up to 4 mm broad; stichidia branched.
fan-shaped, distichous on the main axis; mature cystocarps covered by ecorticate filaments
of the network ........................................................................................ 2. T. australasica

I. Thuretia quercifolia Decaisne 1844: 236; 1846: pI. 2A. De Toni 1903: 1175; 1924: 436.
De Toni & Forti 1923: 50. Falkenberg 190 I: 668, pI. 17 figs 1-9. Fuhrer et at. 1981:

pis 73, 74. Harvey 1855a: 537; 1858: pI. 40; 1863, synop.: xiv. Klitzing 1849: 673;
1862: 20, pI. 64e-g. Lucas 1912: 157; 1929b: 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 308, fig.
147. May 1965: 394. Mazza 1910: No. 342. Parsons 1975: 635, figs 23-25. 45A.
Reinbold 1899: 48.Schmitz & Falkenberg 1897: 475. fig. 264a-c. Silva et al. 1996:
444. Sonder 1853: 696. Womersley 1950: 182.
Dictyurus quercifolius (Decaisne)J. Agardh J 863: 1245. De Toni 1896: 228. Sonder
1881: 31.
FIGS 231, 232, 233A, B
Thallus (Fig. 231A, B) medium to dark red. erect to decumbent, 10-25 em high,
complanately and laterally branched with flat branches mostly 1-2.5 em broad and 0.5-1 mm
thick, with polysiphonous axes bearing a network of monosiphonous filaments with surface
unbranched filaments becoming spine-like on the margins (Fig. 231 D). denuded below with
slender axes. Holdfast conical, rhizoidal. 1~3 mm across, spreading by stolons. Structure.
Apices sympodial (Fig. 232A). forming alternately distichous pseudolaterals which develop
into determinate sympodial laterals forming the flat branches. Pericentral cells 4, formed in
alternating sequence. Pseudolaterals occur alternately on each cell of the determinate laterals
(Fig. 232A), and the monosiphonous network develops by branchlets becoming linked by
small lateral cclls (Fig. 2328), with free curved filaments (Figs 231D. 232F) on the surface of
the network, more spine like on the thallus margin. Inner cells 25-55 ).tm in diameter and
LID 0.6-2, cells of free surface filaments 15-40 f.lm in diameter and LID 1-3, when spine
like, cells 50-ISO f.lm in diameter and LID 0.5-1. Mature axes become corticated by filaments
arising from the pericentral cells which are no longer recognisable in older axes (Fig. 231 C).
Lateral axes arise from pseudolaterals near the apices. Rhodoplasts discoid in smaller cells,
becoming chained or ribbon like in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps occur (Fig. 232C) on basal branches
on determinate sympodia, with 5 pericentral cells, the fourth of which forms a sterile group
and a carpogonial branch; the supporting cell forms a second sterile group. Post-fertilization
a fusion cell develops from the auxiliary cell and central cell of the fertile segment and involves
also the other pericentral cells and lower gonimoblast cells (Fig. 232D); the sterile groups
divide extensively. The gonimoblast (Fig. 231F) is much branched with terminal clavate
carposporangia 25-35 ).tm in diameter. Cystocarps (Figs 231 B, E, 232E) lie within the
filamentous network, ovoid, on a short corticate stalk, 1-2 mm in diameter, corticated, with a
prominent neck 0.7-1.2 mm long protruding through the network; the pericarp arises prefertilisation by division of the sterile pericentral cells, with the erect filaments becoming 5-6
layered with small outer cortical cells. Spermatangial branches (Figs
233A) are terminal
on short filaments within the network, subglobose and 70-150 ).tm in diameter. with 3-4 axial
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Fig. 231. Thuretia quercifolia (A, AD, A27130; B, AD, A33720; C-F, AD, A20110), A. Habit. B. Thallus with
cystocarps. C. Transverse section of lower denuded axis. D. Longitudinal section of young thallus with free
surface filaments and apical filaments anastomosing. E. Cystocarp with slender neck within thallus network.
F. Carposporophyte with tenninal clavate Catposporangia.
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Fig. 232. Thuretia quercifo/ia (A-E, H, AD. A20 II 0; F, G, AD, A32229). A. Surface view of young determinate
lateral symposium with 2 developing procarps. B. Transverse seetion of young pseudolateral showing network
development. C. Mature procarp, with extensive groups of sterile cells and initials of the pericarp. D. Young
gonimoblast. E. Mature cystocarp surrounded by eorticated filaments of the network. F. Section of thallus with
spermatangial heads. G. Longitudinal section of a spermatangial head. H. Longitudinal section of a stichidium.
(In A, B, F, 'x' shows linking cells of network). (All as in Parsons 1975, courtesy of Aus!. J. Bot.)
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cells (Fig. 2320) each cutting off 4 pericentral cells which divide irregularly to form initials
which each form 3-4 spermatangia.
Stichidia (Fig. 232B) occur in 2 rows on polysiphonous axes of determinate symposial
laterals, formed on 4-6 cells (Fig. 232H) of a monosiphonous network filament, ovoid and
150-200 11m in diameter, each with 6 pericentrai cells and ovoid tetrasporangia (40-55 11m in
diameter) plus 2-3 pre-sporangial cover cells.

Type from "Australia"; lectotype in Pc.

c
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Fig. 233. A, B, Thuretia quercifolia (A, AD, A32229: B, AD, A20110). A. Ovoid spermatangiaI heads.
B. Stichidia developed from intercalary linking cells of the network. C-E. Thurelia australasica (C, AD. A I0892;
D, AD, A67347; E, AD, AI0466). C. Habit, on stem of Amphibolis. D. Ovoid spermatangial heads. E. Branched
stichidia.
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Distribution: Dongarra, W. Aust., to Walkerville, Vic., and N Tasmania.
Selected specimens: Dongara, W. Aust., drift (Smith, 6.1v.1968; llWA, A895). Tims Thicket, S of
Mandurah, W. Aust., drift (.411ender, 7.v.1967, llWA, A896). Eyre, W. Austr., drift (Parsons, 22.xi.1968; AD,
A34398). Head of the Great Australian Bight, S. Aust., drift (Parsons, 4.xi.1968; AD, A35123 J. Elliston Bay,
S. Aust., 10-12 m deep (Shepherd, 24.)(,1969; AD, A34964), West Point,
Pen., 15-25 m deep (Shepherd,
25.)(.1969; AD. A34772). Tiparra reef, S, Aust., on Amphiho/is griffithii, 1 m deep (Shepherd, 27, vii.1970;
AD. A3600R). Dany Beach, Yorke Pen .. S. Aust., drift (Womenley. 15,x.1989; AD, A59890). Tapley Shoal,
Gulf 51 Vincent. 13 m deep (Shepherd, 5.11.1969; AD, A33770re "Marine Algae of southern Australia" No.
117). Stanley Beach, Kangaroo I., S. Ausl., drift (Womers[ey, 7.11.1956; AD, A20 II OJ, Stinky Bay, Nora Creina,
S. Aust., drift (Parsons, 9.ii.1968; AD, A32229). Port Phillip Head" Vic. (Wi/son, 15.1.1895; MEL, 1006581).
Walkerville, Vic., drift (Sinkora A2094, 27.11.1975; AD, A48396). King I., Bass Strait (Spong, 1882; MEL,
1006571). Bridport, Tas., drift (Parsons & Womersley. 6.xi.1982; AD, A54532j.
Thuretia querc(folia is a common and distinctive species on southern rough-water coasts,
usually occurring in deeper water.
2. Thuretia australasica (Sonder)parsons 1975: 644, figs 26, 27, 45B. Silva et at. 1996: 444.
Dictyurus australasicus Sonder 1855: 527.
Diclyurus australis Sonder 1881: 31.
Thuretia teres Harvey 1862: pI. 191; 1863, synop.: xv. De Toni 1903: 1176; 1924:
436. De Toni & Forti 1923: 50. Falkenberg 1901: 674. Lucas 1912: 157. Lucas &
Perrin 1947: 309. May 1965: 394. Womersley 1950: 183.
Dictyurus teres (Harvey)J. Agardh 1863: 1244.
FIGS 233C-E, 234
Thallus (Fig. 233C) erect, tufted, with terete axes 3-7 cm high and 2-4 mm in diameter
bearing alternate and more or less distichous laterals 3-10 mm long, with obtuse to truncate
apices. Holdfast discoid, 1-4 mm across, usually with several axes; epilithic or epiphytic.
Structure. Apices of axes and laterals sympodial, forming alternately distichous pseudolaterals
which become semicircular with laterals developing to similar length and thus producing the
terete network of monosiphonous filaments, with outer, free, short filaments (Fig. 234A, F)
200-500 11m long. Cells of network 20-50 11m in diameter and LID 1-4, those of outer free
filaments 40-60 11m in diameter and LID (0.2-) 0,6-1. Pericentral cells 4, formed in alternating
sequence, becoming corticated from close to the apex, the thick mature cortex (Fig. 234A)
enveloping the basal cells of the pseudolaterals. Lateral axes arise from basal cells of
pseudolaterals. Rhodoplasts discoid, becoming elongate or chained in larger cells.
Reproduction. Gametophytes dioecious. Procarps (Fig. 234B) occur on lower cells of
the pseudolaterals, with 5 pericentral cells the fourth of which (occasionally also the fifth) is
the supporting cell and cuts off the carpogonial branch and 2 groups of sterile cells. Postfertilization the fusion cell (Fig. 234C) develops from the auxiliary cell, central cell of the
fertile segment, sterile pericentral cells and lower gonimoblast cells, and the sterile groups
divide. The much branched gonimoblast bears terminal clavate to ovoid carposporangia (Fig.
234E) 20-25 11m in diameter. Cystocarps (Fig. 234D) lie within the monosiphonous network,
urceolate and 0.6-1.2 mm in diameter with a relatively long protruding neck, opening straight
to flared; the pericarp arises pre-fertilization from the sterile pericentral cells and becomes
4-5 cells thick. Spermatangial branches (Figs 233D, 234F) ovoid, 60-100 11m in diameter,
borne terminally on short monosiphonous stalks within the network, 3-6 cells long (Fig.
2340) with each cell forming 4-5 pericentral cells which cut off initials each of which produces
3-4 spermatangia.
Tetrasporangial stichidia (Fig. 233E, 234H) develop from lower branched parts of the
pseudolaterals, becoming 300-500 11m and 10-15 segments long, with each central cell cutting
off 6-1 0 pericentral cells most of which form tetrasporangia (Fig. 2341) 25-50 Jlm in diameter
and 3 pre-sporangial cover cells.
Type from Wilsons Prom., Victoria (Mueller, June 1853); holotype in MEL, 1006620.
Distribution: Hopetoun, W. Aust., to Wilsons Prom., Victoria.
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Fig. 234. Thuretia australasica (A, B, D, H, I, AD, A 10466: C, E-G, AD, A3441O). A. Transverse section of
main axis and part of network. B. Mature procarp. C. Fusion cell and young gonimoblast filaments. D. Mature
cystocarp with neck protruding through the network. E. Mature carposporangia on gonimoblast filaments.
F. Spermalangial heads on network filaments. G. Longitudinal section of spermatangial head. H. Mature stichidia
on a pseudolateral. I. Longitudinal section of a stichidium. (All as in Parsons 1975, courtesy of Aust. J. Bot.)
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Selected specimens: Hopetoun, W. Aust., on Hormosira, low eulittoral (Parsons, 20.xi.1968; AD, A33364).
Eleven-mile Beach. Esperance, W. Aus!., upper sublittoral (Parsons, 20.xLI968: AD, A32598). Head of the
Great Australian Bight. S. Aust., on Amphiholis antarctica (Womersley. 4.iL1954; AD. AI9153). Venus Bay.
S. Aus!., sublittoral fringe (Womersley, 17.i.1959; AD, A15174). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo J., S. Aus!.,
sublittoral fringe (Womersley, 26.xii.1948; AD, A I 0466). West Beach. Robe, S. Aus!., 7~8 m deep (Baldock,
15.v.1967; AD, A34410). Blackfellows Caves, S. Aus!., drift (Hotchkis.\·. 3.xL 1997: AD, A67347). Queenscliff,
Vic., drift (Wollaston, 17.viiLI956; AD,A20560). Flinders. Vic., drift (Gordon·MilIs, 9.xiLI983; AD,A55445).
Walkerville, Vic., uppermost sublittoral (Sinkora A2665, 23.xi.1979: AD, A61(63).
Thuretia australasica occurs just below low tide level and deeper on rough-water coasts,
both on larger algae or Amphibolis or directly on rock.

Genus COLACODASYA Schmitz in Schmitz & Falkenberg 1897: 473
Thallus pulvinate to globular, 1-5 mm across, pale in colour, parasitic on species of
Dasya or Heterosiphonia with rhizoids penetrating between the host cells, with a basal
pseudoparenchymatous tissue and erect, surface, polysiphonous branches sympodially
branched and with radially or distichously arranged pseudolaterals; laterals 1 or 2 segments
apart; pericentral cells 4-6, in some species divided horizontally, often lightly corticated.
Reproduction. Oametophytes monoecious or dioecious. Procarps borne on basal cells of
pseudolaterals which develop 5 pericentral cells, with a 4-celled carpogonial branch and sterile
cells. Carposporophytes ovoid, sessile on polysiphonous bases, with a much branched
gonimoblast bearing terminal chains of carposporangia, and a pericarp lightly corticated.
Spermatangial branches developed from branches of pseudolaterals.
Tetrasporangial stichidia borne on branches of pseudolaterals, with 4-6 pericentrai cells
and tetrasporangia per whorl, each with 2 or 3 usually undivided cover cells.
Type species: C. inconspicua (Reinsch)Schmitz 1897: 473.

A genus of 3 species, the type from the subantarctic and C. californica Hollenberg (1970,
p. 65) from California, both parasitic on species of Heterosiphonia , and C. (lllstralica parasitic
on Dasya clavigera on southern Australian coasts.
CaJacodasya australica Womersley, sp. nov.
FIGS 235
Thallus light red-brown, pulvinate to globose, 2-4 mm across. with a central
pseudoparenchymatous tissue and short, peripheral, free polysiphonous branches (Fig. 235C).
Attachment by rhizoids (Fig. 235A) penetrating between host cells; epiphytic on axes of
Dasya clavigera. Structure. Central tissue of irregularly branched filaments linked laterally
by secondary pit-connections, cells elongate to ovoid, inner cells 40-90!lm in diameter, outer
cells 25-40 !lm in diameter; attachment rhizoids penetrating between host cells, 15-25 11m in
diameter with cells LID 2-4. cells later becoming irregular and 30-60 !lm across. Peripheral
free filaments (Fig. 235C) becoming polysiphonous (Fig. 2350) with 5 pelicentral cells.
70-170!lm in diameter with segments LID 0.8-1.5, ecorticate but with ovoid cells 12-25 !lm
in diameter cut off from both ends (Fig. 235B) of the pericentral cells. Apices probably
sympodial, with pseudolaterals borne radially from each scgment and branched from each
(occasionally second) cell, upper filaments unbranched and 5-10 cells long. Pseudolaterals
with lower cells 20-45 (-60) 11m in diameter and LID 1-2.5 (-4), tapering to apical cells (often
lost) 12-22!lm in diameter, subapical cells LID (1-)
apical cell short. Rhodoplasts discoid,
pale in colour.
Reproduction. Oametophytes monoecious. Procarps borne on basal cells of pseudolaterals
which cut off 5 pericentral cells, with a 4-celled carpogonial branch and associated sterile
cells. Cystocarps (Fig, 2350, E) ovoid, broad based, 200-450 !lm in diameter with a slight
broad neck and borne laterally on a polysiphonous branch; gonimoblast much branched, with
basal cells scarcely fusing, carposporangia in short terminal chains, ovoid, 7-15 !lm in diameter.
Pericarp with 12-14 erect filaments, 3 cells thick with ovoid, irregularly shaped and placed
outer cortical cells 12-25 !lm in diameter. Spermatangial branches (Fig. 235F) on the same
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Fig. 235. Colacodasya australica (AD, A31895). A. Rhizoids of Colacodasya (above) penetrating the host.
B. Erect branch showing pericentral cells and small nodal corticating cells. C. Outer part of pulvinate base with
young erect branches. D. Cystocarps on erect branches. E. A cystocarp with ovoid carposporangia. F. Spermatangial
branches on erect surface branches. G. An erect branch with stichidia.
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thallus as cystocarps, developed as single or paired terminal branches of pseudolaterals,
75-150 !-lm long and 25-35 !-lm in diameter, with or without a terminal row of sterile cells.
Tetrasporangial stichidia (Fig. 235G) lanceoid to cylindrical, 100-400 !-lm long and
50-70 !-lm in diameter, borne as branches of pseudolaterals on a monosiphonous base, with 5
pericentral cells and tetrasporangia per whorl, tetrasporangia 15-25 11m in diameter, each
with 2 (undivided) ovoid cover cells which remain more or less erect and cover the lower half
of the sporangia.
Thallus pulvinatus ad globosus, 2-4 mm latum, cum contexto centrali
pseudoparenchymato et ramis brevibus peripheralibus discretis polysiphonis; epiphyticus in
Dasya clavigera. Filamenta peripheralia cum 5 cellulis pericentralibus, segmenta 70-170 !-lm
diametro et LID 0.8-1.5, ecorticata sed cum cellulis parvis ovoideis in finibus cellularum
pericentralium. Pseudolaterales radiales plerumque e quoque segmento, cellulae inferiores
20-45 (-69) !-lm diametro et LID 1-2.5 (-4), decrescentes ad cellulas apicales 12-22 !-lm
diametro, cellulae subapicaJes LID 0-) 2-4.
Reproductio. Gametophyta monoecia. Procarpia in cellulis basalibus pseudolateralium.
Cystocarpia ovoidea, 200-450 !-lm diametro cum collo levi, portato lateraliter in ramo
polysiphono. Carposporangia in catenis brevi bus terminalibus. Pericarpium 3 cellulas crassum,
cellulae exteriores irregulares. Rami spermatangiales in pseudolateralibus, 75-150!-lm longi
et 25-35 !-lm diametro.
Stichidia tetrasporangialia 100-400 !-lm longa et 50-70 !-lm diametro, portata in
pseudolateralibus, cum 5 cellulis pericentralibus et tetrasporangiis per segmentum, cum 2
cellullis ovoideis tegentibus.

Type from Port Elliot, S. Aust., on Dasya clavigera (on Amphibolis antarctica), upper sublittoral
(Parsons, l.xii.l967; AD, A31895 -"Marine Algae of southern Australia" No. 401).
Distribution: Hopetoun, W. Aust., to Port MacDonnell, S. Australia.
Hopetoun, w. Ausl., drift (Parsons, 20.xi.1968;
AD, A33354). Nanarup, 30 km E of Albany, W. Aust., upper sublittoral (Parsons, 18.xi.1968; AD, A33370).
Elliston, S. Aust., on outer reef (Parsons, 16.v.1968; AD, A32566). Stinky Bay, Nora Creina, S. Ausl., upper
sublittoral on reef surface (Womersley, 6.xii.1995; AD, A64759), Robe, S. Aus!.. reef surface, west coast (Goff
& Womersley, 13.ix.1983; AD, A54288 -HMarine Algae of southern Australia" No. 401a). Vivonne Bay,
Kangaroo I., S. Aus!., 3-4 m deep on jetty piles (Lalz, 22.xi.I968; AD, A33023). Pennington Bay, Kangaroo
I., S. Aus!., in shallow reef pools (Parsons, 17.xU967; AD, A32066). Port MacDonnell, S. Aua!., upper
sublittoral on reef edge (Parsons, l1.ii.1968; AD, A32582),

Selected specimens (all on Dasya clavigera):

C. australica is often common on Dasya clavigera and is to be expected anywhere the
host occurs.
The other 2 species of Colacodasya, while similar in habit, show clear differences from
C. australica. The type species, C. inconspicua (Reinsch)Schmitz occurs on Heterosiphonia
merenia, is distichously branched and has 6 tetrasporangia per segment, with undivided cover
cells; Levring (1945, p. 25) considered it closest to Heterosiphonia. The other species, C.
californica Hollenberg (1970, p. 65), occurs on Heterosiphonia erecta, branching is uncertain,
and there are 4 tetrasporangia per whorl with divided and transversely elongate cover cells.
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abaxial: on the side of the branch facing away from the axis.
accessory: additional to the normal branches or structures.
acropetal: produced in succession towards the apex.
acuminate: tapering gradually to a sharp point.
acute: with a pointed apex or a nan'ow axil.
adaxial: on the side of a branch facing the axis.
adpressed: lying flat against a structure.
adventitious: an organ or structure arising in an abnormal position.
allantoid: sausage-shaped.
alternate: with branches arising at different levels along an axis.
ampulliform: flask -shaped.
anastomosing: union of cells or filaments laterally to form a network (if extensive).
annular: ring-shaped or arranged in a circle.
annulations: marked with rings.
anterior: towards the front or apex of a structure.
anticlinal: cell division by a wall perpendicular to the surface of the tissue (usually the outer
layer of the thallus).
apical: the tip of a branch or structure.
apomeiotic: fonnation of reproductive cells without meiosis.
appressed: lying flat along the length of an organ.
assurgent: inclined upwards (usually curved) from its origin.
attenuate: tapering gradually.
auxiliary cell: a cell which produces the carposporophyte following transfer to it of the zygote
nucleus or one of its diploid progeny.
axial: pertaining to the axis or central core of a branch.
axile: situated on the axis of an organ.
axis: the main stem or a major branch of a thallus, usually bearing laterals.
bilateral: arranged on opposite sides.
bispore: a spore from a sporangium bearing only two spores.
blade: the lamina or part of a flat frond.
caducous: dropping off early.
campanulate: bell-shaped.
cap layer: one or two layers (polysaccharide) over each side of the pit-plug between two
cells.
carpogonial branch: the uniseriate branch, usually four cells long (Ceramiales). which bears
the terminal carpogonium.
carpogonium: the female reproductive cell (oogonium), usually bearing a trichogyne. in the
Rhodophyta.
carposporangia: the reproductive cells produced by the carposporophyte, and which usually
give rise to the tetrasporophyte.
carpospore: the diploid spore released from a carposporangium.
carposporophyte: the post-fertilization phase of the Florideophyceae, comprising fusion cell
and gonimoblast filaments bearing carposporangia.
cartilaginous: firm and tough but somewhat flexible.
clavate: club-shaped, broadest near the apex.
complanate: flattened or branched in one plane.
compressed: flattened but not strongly so, with an ovate cross section.
concavo-convex: division of cells so that the two resultant cells have concave and convex
walls.
conceptacIe: a flask-shaped cavity, opening to the surface, containing reproductive organs.
connecting cell: a cell, through which the zygote nucleus is transferred from the carpogonium
to the auxiliary cell.
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cortex: the outer layer of cells or tissue of a thallus, outside the medulla.
corticate: covered with an outer layer, usually of smaller cells.
cover cell: a cell overlying the tetrasporangium, cut off from the sporangium initial.
cruciate: divided into four by cross walls, visible as a cross (in tetrasporangia).
crustose: forming a firm to hard crust or layer on the substrate.
cupulate: cup-shaped.
cystocarp: reproductive structure in Rhodophyta consisting of the carposporophyte and
surrounding tissue (usually the pericarp).
decumbent: reclining or prostrate but with the apex or margin ascending.
decurrent: running down the side of an organ.
decussate: divided into pairs alternately at right angles: a sporangium with cross walls in
different planes.
dentate: with marginal teeth.
determinate: having a fixed limit to growth.
dichotomous: branching into two equal parts by equal division at the apex.
diffuse (growth): growth in almost any part of the thallus, not localised.
digitate: branched like the fingers of a hand.
dioecious: having the male and female gametes produced on different plants.
diploid: the generation or cells with nuclei bearing 2N chromosomes.
discoid: forming a tlattened disc with a rounded outline.
discrete: separate, not joined or coalescent.
distal: furthest from the point of attachment of an organ.
distichous: in two opposite rows along an axis or branch and thus lying in one plane.
divaricate: branching at wide angles.
doliform: barrel-shaped.
dorsiventral: a structure with distinct upper and lower surfaces.
ecorticate: without a cortex.
emergent: growing out from a structure.
endophyte: an organism living within the tissues of a host plant.
epilithic: living attached to rock or stones.
epiphytic: living attached to a plant, but not parasitic.
epizoic: living attached to an animal.
eulittoral: the main intertidal zone between the sublittoral (usually dominated by large brown
algae) and the littoral fringe (usually dominated by littorinid snails).
farinaceous: with a greyish starchy appearance.
fascicle: a compact cluster or bundle.
fastigiate: with branch lets clustered, erect and subparallel, but tapering above.
filament: a long row of cells attached end to end, usually uniseriate, or a very elongate and
narrow coenocytic cell or part thereof.
flange: slightly projecting longitudinal rims on a branch.
flared: spread out or broadened above the base.
flexuous: axes or branches with
development, usually with alternate branches on
each side.
foliose: broadly tlattened and leaf-like.
foot cell: a basal cell below an upper structure.
frond: the thallus or a main branch thereof.
fureate: divided into two, usually fairly equally, but not strictly dichotomous.
fusiform: spindle shaped, thicker centrally and tapering to both ends.
fusion cell: an enlarged, often irregular, cell formed from the zygote by fusion with other
adjacent cells.
gametophyte: the multicellular sexual (N) gamete-producing phase of the life history of a
plant.
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gland cell: a small, ovoid to subspherical, cell with highly refractive contents, darkly staining,
which may function in secretion or storage.
globose (globular): nearly spherical.
glomeruliferous: bearing rounded clusters of filaments.
gonimoblast filament: a filament, usually becoming multicellular and branched, produced
by the zygote or fusion cell and which produces the carposporangia.
gonimolobe: a lobe, becoming branched, of the young carposporophyte.
habit: the morphological form of a plant.
habitat: the environment in which an organism lives.
hair: elongate, unicellular or multicellular and uniseriate, extensions, not or only slightly
pigmented, tapering or cylindrical.
hamate: curved or hooked at the tip.
haptera: branched or multicellular attachment organs.
hemicnpulate: half cup-shaped.
hirsute: hairy, with prominent hairs.
holdfast: a basal attachment organ.
holotype: the single specimen or sheet on which an author bases the description of a new
taxon.
hypogenous cell: the cell immediately below another structure.
hypogynous cell: the cell immediately below the female carpogonium.
imbricate: overlapping, like tiles on a roof.
indeterminate: capable of unlimited growth.
inDexed: bent inwardly.
initial: the cell from which other specialised cells originate.
intercalary: situation or growth occurring between the apex and base.
internode: the region between two nodes.
involucre: a ring of appendages basally surrounding an organ.
involute: rolled inwards.
isodiametric: with approximately equal diameters or dimensions.
isolectotype: a duplicate of the lectotype.
isomorphic: organisms with the gametophyte and sporophyte of similar morphology and
size.
isotype: a duplicate specimen to the holotype.
LID: length divided by diameter.
lacerate: tom or irregularly cleft.
lachrimiform: tear-shaped.
lanceoid: a solid form, lance-shaped; long and narrow. tapering to both ends, especially to
the upper.
lectotype: a specimen of the type collection selected as the basis of the taxon in the absence
of a holotype.
lenticular: shaped as in a doubly-convex lens.
life history: the sum of an organism's morphological, cytological and reproductive phases.
linear: narrow, with parallel sides and several times longer than broad.
macroscopic: structures seen clearly with the unaided eye.
medulla: the central region of a thallus, internal to the cortex.
meiospore: a spore formed directly as a result of meiosis.
membranous: delicate and often transparent.
meristem: a region of cells actively dividing.
moniliform: alTanged like a string of rounded beads.
monoecious: producing male and female gametes usually in separate structures but on the
same individual.
monopodial: growth by means of a continuous apical growing point.
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monosiphonous: a filament with a single row of cells.
monostromatic: single layered, usually only one cell thick.
mucilaginous (mucoid): slimy, with surface andlor internal mucilage.
mucro: a sharp terminal point.
mucronate: possessing a short, straight point.
multinucleate: with many nuclei in each cell.
node: the position on an axis or branch where laterals arise.
nom. cons.: nomen conservandum, or a name conserved according to the International Code
of Botanical Nomenclature.
nutritive cells (filaments): cells or filaments supplying nutrition to other cells (e.g. the
developing carposporophyte), usually darkly staining.
obloid: a 3-dimensional figure oblong in section.
obovoid: egg-shaped, but broadest near the upper end (a three-dimensional term).
obpyriform: pyriform (pear-shaped) but attached at the larger end.
obtuse: blunt or rounded at the apex.
octosporangia: sporangia containing 8 spores.
ontogeny: development of an individual in its various stages.
orthostichous: with vertical rows of laterals from the apex down.
ostiole: the pore-like surface opening to a reproductive structure (e.g. a cystocarp).
ovate: egg-shaped in outline, broadest near the base (a two-dimensional term).
ovoid: egg-shaped, often broadest near the base (a three-dimensional term).
palisade-like: rows or tiers of elongate cells, usually on the surface of tissues, with primary
pit-connections on the short basal wall.
papillose: covered with papillae (soft protuberances).
parasite: an organism growing on and dependent on the host for its nutrition.
parenchymatous: a tissue of thin-walled, more or less isodiametric cells, derived by division
in different planes.
pectinate: with close set lateral branches like the teeth of a comb.
pedicel: the stalk of a reproductive organ.
pedicellate: with a cellular stalk, usually applied at the microscopic level.
percurrent: extending from base to apex of a thallus as one or more well-developed axes.
perennial: a thallus or part thereof which lasts for several years.
periaxial cell/filament: a cell or filament cut offfrom an axial cell but (shorter and) orientated
obliquely or at right angles to it
pericarp: the protective tissue around or outside the carposporophyte, derived from the cortex.
pericentral cell: a cell cut off from an axial cell and remaining similar in size and orientation
to the axial cell.
peripheral: surrounding, either inside or outside, a round tissue.
pinna(-e): a lateral of a distichous, regularly branched, frond.
pinnate: with laterals, ramuli or segments arranged along each side of an axis or branch.
pinnule: a lateral of a pinnate branch.
pit-connection: a cytoplasmic strand connecting two adjacent cells through a pit in their
wall.
pit-plug: a lens-shaped plug filling the pit-connection, consisting of a proteinaceous central
core and often one or two polysaccharide caps.
plastid: the photosynthetic organelle within a ceil, carrying chlorophyll and other pigments.
plumose: feathery.
polychotomous: division at one point into several subequal branches.
polyhedral: a solid with many bases.
polysiphonOl':s: a filament several cells broad, usually with 4 or more pericentral cells around
an axial filament
polysporangia: meiosporangia with more than 4 (usually 8-32) spores.
procarp: the supporting cell, carpogonial branch, and auxiliary cell closely associated in the
one branch system.
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procumbent: lying along the substrate.
proliferous: bearing branch lets as irregularly placed otTshoots.
prostrate: lying flat on the substrate.
proxima): nearest to the point of attachment of an organ.
pseudolateral: a hair or branch system displaced from apical to a lateral position.
pseudoparenchymatous: parenchyma-like due to lateral adherence or interweaving of
filaments but without cell divisions in all planes.
pulvinate: hemispherical or cushion-shaped. with a broad base.
pyriform: pear-shaped, attached at the narrower end.
rachis: the axis of a frond bearing lateral structures.
radial: on the radii of the structure or around an axis.
ramelli: lesser or ultimate branchlets.
reniform: kidney-shaped.
reflexed: bent backwards or downwards.
reticulum: in the form of a net.
rhizoid: a single- or few-celled (without differentiation) attaching or absorptive structure or
produced from inner cells.
rhodoplast: the photosynthetic plastid of the Rhodophyta, with single thylakoids which bear
the phycobilin pigments.
rosette: a ring of small cells around the margin of a larger inner cell.
saccate: in the form of a sac or cavity.
secondary pit-connection: a pit-connection bctween cells of two adjacent filaments.
secund: bearing laterals more or less in a row on one side of a branch.
septate: with cross waJls to the cells or filaments.
serrate: marginally toothed with teeth pointing forwards.
sessile: attached directly 10 the substrate without a distinct holdfast and stipe; not stalked.
sheath: the surrounding tissue of an organ.
siliculose: resembling a small siliqua or pod.
simple: unbranched or undivided.
sinuous: with a wavy margin.
sorus(-i}: a cluster of reproductive organs, occurring as a surface patch or slightly raised
group.
spermatangia: the cells which contain or cut off the spermatia.
spermatia: the non-motile male cells of the Rhodophyta, usually without a cell wall.
spicate: spike-like.
spine: a stiff, sharp-pointed projection on a cell or tissue.
spore: a one-celled reproductive cell derived by mitosis (mitospore) or meiosis (meiospore)
and capable of growth directly.
sporophyte: the diploid (2N) spore-producing multicellular phase of a life history.
stellate: with the form of a star, with numerous projections from a central region.
stichidum: a specialised branch bearing tetrasporangia.
stichidiose: resembling a stichidium in shape.
stipe: the stalk, lying between the holdfast and the blade or frond of the thallus, or bearing the
primary branches.
stolon: a prostrate or creeping axis, lying on the substrate, from which erect branches arise.
stoloniferous: stolon-like or stolon-bearing.
subapical: shortly below the apex; one (or more) cells below the apex.
subdichotomous: almost dichotomous but not truly so.
sUbhypogenous: directly below the hypogenous cell (which is below a particular structure).
sublittoral: the photic zone below the eulittoral region, from about mean low tide level to the
lower limit of algal growth.
subspherical: almost spherical.
subulate: awl-shaped, tapering from a broader base to a fine point.
supporting cell: the cell which bears one or more carpogonia\ branehes.
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synchronic: simultaneous growth of branches.
syntype: one of the specimens used by the author when no holotype was designated, separate
from one selected as lectotype.
terete: cylindrical and usually slightly tapering.
terminal: the end cell (or tissue) of a chain.
tetrahedral: a four-sided figure, as in tetrahedrally divided tetrasporangia.
tetrasporangium: a meiosporangium containing four sporcs, usually in a distinctive
arrangement.
tetrasporocyte: the protoplast within a dcveloping tetrasporangium that divides to produce
four spores.
tetrasporophyte: the diploid generation which produces tetrasporangia.
thallus: the relatively simple plant body of a non-vascular plant.
tomentum: a dense covering of hairs.
torulose: cylindrical with swollcn lumps at intervals.
transverse: from the flat sides of a compressed structure.
trapeziform: an asymmetrical 4-sided figure.
trichoblast: a colourless, usually branched, hair-like appendage produced near branch apices
(Rhodomelaceae ).
trichogyne: the slender prolongation from the carpogonium to which spermatia become
attached.
trichotomous: branching to give 3 equal branches.
triphasic: with three phases in the life history.
tubercule: a wart like or knobby excrescence.
type: the specimen on which a species (or lesser category) is based (see holotype, isotype), or
the species name which provides the basis of the genus; similarly for higher taxa.
umbonate: with a rounded projection (umbo) in the centre.
uniaxial: with a single axis or central filament within the thallus.
unilateral: branched on one side of the axis or branch.
uninucleate: with a single nucleus in the cell.
uniseriate: arranged in a single row or series, not more than one cell broad.
urceolate: shaped like an urn; hollow and contracted at the mouth.
utricle: a swollen, often elongate-clavate, terminal part of a filament.
verticillate: structures (usually branchlets) arranged in a ring or whorl around an axis.
vesicle: a sac- or bladder-like stmcture, often partly filled with gas, sometimes forming a
floatation organ.
villose (branchlets): long, slender and soft branches.
warty: verrucose; covered with wart-like protuberances.
whorl-branchlet: one of 2-5 short determinate branchlets arranged in a whorl (vertical) on
the axis (Ceramiaceae).
zygote: the diploid cell resulting from fusion of gametes.
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INDEX TO SOUTHERN AUSTRALIAN GENERA AND SPECIES
Names of recognised genera and species are given in roman
and synonyms in italics
ACROTHAMNION ...................... 117
arcuatum ................................. 120
preissii .................................... 120
pulchellum .............................. 120
ACROTHAMNIOPSIS ................. 191
eliseae ..................................... 191
Aglaothamnion byssoides .............. 248
furcellariae ............................. 248
obstipum ................................. 237
pseudobyssoides ..................... 241
AMOENOTHAMNION ............... 184
elongatum ............................... 190
minimum ................................ 188
planktonicum .......................... 185
ANISOSCHIZUS .......................... 307
propaguli ................................ 307
ANOTRICHIUM .......................... 339
crinitum .................................. 349
eiongatum ............................... 352
licmophorum .......................... 347
subtile ..................................... 345
tenue ....................................... 340
tenue var. thyrsigerum ............ 340
towinna ................................... 344
ANTITHAMNION ......................... 99
appiicitum ............................... 106
armatum .................................. 104
australe ..................................... 88
biarmatum .............................. 106
comosum ................................... 20
cruciatum ................................ 117
delicatulum ............................. 112
diminuatum ............................ 112
dispar ...................................... 197
divergens ................................ 112
gracilentum ............................. 100
hannafordii ............................. 359
hanovioides ............................ 110
horizontale ............................. 105
mucronatum ............................ 123
nigrescens ............................... 132
nodiferum ............................... 134
pectinatum .............................. 106
pinnafolium ............................ 108
piumula ................................... 145

preiss!i .................................... 120
sp ............................................ 185
spirographidis ........................ 168
uniramosum ............................ 114
verticale .................................. 105
ANTITHAMNIONELLA ............. 166
glandifera ............................... 171
multiramosa ............................ 174
spirographidis ......................... 168
tasmanica ............................... 167
ternifolia ................................. 166
Apona australis ............................. 404
cliftoniana .............................. 415
isogona ................................... 402
Baillouviana callithamnium .......... 483
c 1iftonii .................................. 448
crassipes ................................. 492
velutina ..................................... 28
wrangelioides ......................... 486
BALLIA ......................................... 147
ballioides ................................ 153
brunonia ................................. 149
brunonis .................................. 149
callitricha .................................. 49
hamulosa ................................ 123
mariana ................................... 151
pennoides ............................... 151
robertiana ............................... 153
BORNETIA ................................... 314
antarctica ............................... 323
binderiana ............................... 314
meredithiana ............................ 74
tenuis ...................................... 317
Bracebridgea australis .................... 33
CALLlTHAMNION ..................... 232
acanthocarpum ....................... 127
acanthophorum ...................... 127
aculeatum ............................... 179
aegagropi/wn ......................... 210
angustatum ............................. 264
applicilUm ............................... 106
armatum ................................. 104
australe ..................................... 88
ballioides ................................ 153
brownianum ............................ 292
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brownianum var. majus .......... 293
byssoides ................................ 248
byssoides var. caulescens ....... 241
caulescens ............................... 241
circinnatum ............................. 238
comosum ................................... 20
confertum ............................... 246
conspicuum ............................. 288
crispulum ........................ 112. 233
crudatum ............................... 112
cymostlln ................................. 225
dasyurum ................................ 271
de bile .............................. 233, 241
delicatufum ............................. 112
dimorphum ............................. 105
di.lpar ...................................... 197
divergells ................................ 112
elegans .................................... 130
elongatum ............................... 352
Jastigiatum .............................. 190
flabe\ligerum .................. 233, 347
flaccidum .................................. 92
Jormosum ................................ 263
gracilentum ............................ 100
griffithsioides ................. 123, 234
hanovioides ............................ 110
hirtum ..................................... 297
horiwntale ............................. 105
faridnl/m ........................ 253, 255
farissimum .............................. 272
levringii .................................. 305
licmophorum .......................... 347
longinode ................................ 233
minimum ................................. 230
111ucronatUin ............................ 123
muelleri .................................. 158
multifidum .............................. 233
nodiferum ............................... 134
obstipum ................................. 237
ovuligerum ............................. 233
paradoxum ............................. 234
pectinatum .............................. 106
pellucidum .............................. 123
penidllatum ............................ 267
pinnatum ................................. 234
plumigerum ............................ 278
plumula ........................... 104, 145
pl1l111ula forma y investiens .... 104
plllmula var. investiens ........... 105

prei505it .................................... 120
propebyssoides ....................... 250
pseudobyssoides ..................... 241
pulchellum .............................. 120
pusillum .................................. 233
ramellosum ............................. 417
scopula .................................... 233
shepherdii ............................... 243
simile .............................. 104, 134
spinescens ............................... 110
superbiens .............................. 280
ternifolium .............................. 167
thyrsigerum ............................ 340
ringens .................................... 288
turneri .................................... 223
turneri vaT. repens .................. 223
ve rticale .................................. 105
violaceum ............................... 233
wollastonianum ...................... 276
CARPOTHAMNION .................... 265
gunnianum .............................. 267
pri lOla ..................................... 361
Celeceras montle ........................... 388
CENTROCERAS .......................... 416
dnnabarinum ......................... 417
clavulatum .............................. 417
CERAMIUM ................................. 381
aequabile ................................ 400
apiculatum .............................. 398
australe ................................... 404
cinnabarinum ......................... 417
clavulatum .............................. 417
cliftonianum ........................... 415
cryptocanthum ........................ 417
cupulatum ............................... 407
deslongchampsii ..................... 415
diaphanum .............................. 400
divergens ................................ 390
excellens ................................. 398
fastigiatum .............................. 415
filicula .................................... 412
naccidum ................................ 410
flagelliferum ........................... 390
gracillimum ............................ 410
hyalacanthum ......................... 417
isogonum ................................ 402
lenticulare ............................... 395
macilentum ............................. 408
miniatum ......................... 41O, 412
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monacanthum ......................... 385
monile ..................................... 388
manile fJ crussiar ................... 388
nobile .............................. 390, 393
nodiferum ............................... 398
nodosum ................................. 415
nodulosum .............................. 390
panieu/atum ............................ 385
puberuJum .............................. 388
puberulum a erassior ............ 388
puberufum fJ monile ............... 388
puberulum f. spinosissima ..... 388
pusillum .................................. 393
ramulosum .............................. 415
repens ..................................... 407
rubrum .................................... 389
rubrum australe ..................... 391
ruhrum var. proliferum ........... 390
rubrum var. pygmaeum .......... 390
shepherdii ............................... 384
stichidiosum ........................... 398
strictum ................................... 400
subeartilagineum .................... 390
tasmanicum ............................ 400
tenuissimwn ............................ 415
torufosum ............................... 398
COLACODASYA ......................... 508
australica ................................ 508
Compsothamnionella huismanii ... 272
Corynosporu arachnoidea ............ 302
australis .................................. 302
elongata .................................. 353
griffithsioides ......................... 349
liemophora ............................. 347
CROUANIA .................................... 43
agardhiana ............................... 57
attenuata var. australis ............ 61
australis .................................... 61
brunyana ................................... 48
destriana ................................... 46
gracilis ...................................... 64
ins ignis ..................................... 57
mucosa ...................................... 43
muelleri .................................. 203
robbii ........................................ 46
shepleyana ................................ 44
vest ita ....................................... 60
watts!i ....................................... 70
DASYA .......................................... 423

adunea .................................... 479
archer! .................................... 479
atactica .................................... 466
australis .................................. 485
baldockii ................................. 436
bolhochaete ............................ 479
calliptera ................................ 485
callithamnium ......................... 483
capillaris ......................... 468,474
ceramioides ............................ 443
clavigera ................................. 459
c1iftonii ................................... 448
comata .................................... 452
crassipes ................................. 492
crescens .................................. 468
crinita ...................................... 454
crouanioides ............................. 64
curdieana ................................ 494
decipiens ................................. 465
dictyuroides ............................ 479
divergens ................................ 450
elongata .................................. 425
extensa .................................... 430
feredayae ................................ 479
frutescens ............................... 425
guichensis ............................... 486
gunniana ................................. 496
gunniana f. lawrenciana ........ 499
gUl1lZiana var. lawrenciana .... 499
haffiae ..................................... 439
hapalathrix .............................. 457
harveyi .................................... 479
hookeri .................................... 476
hormociados ........................... 443
kraftii ...................................... 433
lallemandii ............................. 479
lallemandii var. gracilis ......... 479
lawrenciana ............................ 499
lenormandiana ....................... 479
meredithiae ............................. 439
microcladioides ...................... 481
moWs ...................................... 433
muelleri .................................. 489
naccarioides ............................ 465
paclzyciada ............................. 443
pallMa ...................................... 27
pellucida ................................. 481
plumigera ............................... 489
proxima ................................... 479
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quadrispora ............................. 462
sarcocaulon ............................ 479
scopulifera ..................... .443.446
spyridioides ............................ 479
struthiopenna ......................... 489
tasmanica ............................... 465
tenera ...................................... 479
tenuis ...................................... 472
tingens .................................... 443
urceolata .. ............................... 479
velutina ............................. 28, 450
verticillata .............................. 479
villosa ............................ .427, 430
vilfosa var. macroura ............. 430
villosa var. ramulosa .............. 436
wilsonis .................................. 441
wrangelioides ......................... 486
Dasyclonium incisum .................... 479
Dasyopsis clavigera ...................... 459
DASYPHJLA .................................. 68
preissii ...................................... 68
DASYTHAMNIELLA .................. 270
dasyura ................................... 271
latissima ................................. 272
plumigera ................................ 278
setosa ...................................... 271
superbiens ............................... 280
wollastoniana ......................... 276
Dasythamnion setosum ................. 271
DEUCALION ................................ 305
levringii .................................. 305
DIAPSE ......................................... 361
ptilota ...................................... 361
Dictyurus australasicus ................ 506
australis .................................. 506
quercifolius ............................. 502
teres ........................................ 506
Doxodasya bulbochaetc ................ 479
lenormandiana ........................ 479
DREWIANA ................................... 78
nitella ........................................ 78
ELISIELLA ................................... 193
arbuscula ................................ 194
dispar ...................................... 197
Endogenia gracilaria .................... 428
Episperma australis ...................... 404
EPISPORIUM ............................... 422
centroceratis ........................... 422

Eupogonium callithamnium .......... 483
gunnianum .............................. 496
EUPTILOCLADIA ......................... 51
spongiosa .................................. 53
villosa ....................................... 56
EUPTILOTA ................................. 355
articulata ................................. 355
coralloidea ............................. 355
formosissima .......................... 356
jeannerettii ............................. 361
Fucus filamentosus ........................ 372
GATTYA .......................................... 50
pinnella ..................................... 51
Glandothamnus acicularis ............ 142
flexilis ..................................... 147
manifestus ............................... 142
ramulentus .............................. 145
Gongroceras australe .................... 404
ramulosum ............................... 415
GRIFFITHSIA ............................... 321
antarctica ................................ 323
balara ...................................... 335
binderiana .............................. 315
corallina ................................. 328
corallina var. tasmaf/ica ........ 328
crassiuscula ............................ 328
crif/ita ..................................... 349
elegans .................................... 335
elongata .................................. 352
.flabelliformis .......................... 328
flabelligera ............................. 347
gracilis .................................... 353
grandis .................................... 332
gunniana ................................. 337
licmophora ............................. 347
monilis .................................... 333
monilis var. cincta .................. 334
monilis var. monilis ................ 334
ovalis ...................................... 332
pilalyea ................................... 328
pulvinata ................................. 324
radiciformis .............................. 31
setacea .................................... 349
setacea var. fUiformis ............. 349
setacea var. tasmanica ........... 349
sonderiana .............................. 349
subcylindrica .......................... 338
tasmanica ............................... 328
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teges ........................................ 322
tenuis ...................................... 340
thyrsigera ............................... 340
GUIRYELLA ................................ 312
repens ..................................... 312
GULSONIA ..................................... 65
annulata .................................... 65
Gu/solliopsis insignis ...................... 57
GYMNOTHAMNION .................. 130
e1egans .................................... 130
nigrescens ............................... 132
Haliacantha incrustans ................... 28
HALOPLEGMA ............................ 282
cornu-damae .......................... 284
duperreyi ................................ 282
preissii .................................... 284
Haplodasya urceolata .................... 479
Herpoceras australe ...................... 412
HETEROSIPHONIA ..................... 480
archer! .................................... 479
australis .................................. 485
callithamnium ......................... 483
crassipes ................................. 492
curdieana ................................ 494
guicllensis ............................... 486
gunniana ................................. 496
lawrenciana ............................ 499
microcladioides ...................... 481
muelleri .................................. 489
multiceps ................................ 480
struthiopenna ......................... 489
wrangelioides ......................... 485
HETEROTHAMNION ................. 158
episiliquosum ......................... 162
muelleri .................................. 158
platythaliae ............................. 162
sessile ..................................... 160
HIRSUTITHALLIA ...................... 250
abaxialis .................................. 260
angustata ................................. 264
formosa ................................... 263
laricina .................................... 255
mucronata ............................... 253
tincta ....................................... 258
Hormoceras flaccidum .................. 410
INTERTHAMNION ..................... 219
attenuatum .............................. 221
INVOLUCRANA ............................ 74
crassa ........................................ 76

meredithiana ............................. 74
LASIOTHALIA .............................. 38
formosa ................................... 263
hirsuta ....................................... 38
plumigera ............................... 278
superb/ens .............................. 280
LEJOLISIA .................................... 209
aegagropila ............................. 210
LEPTOKLONION ........................ 190
elongatum ............................... 190
fastigiatum .............................. 190
LOMATHAMNION ...................... 216
epicodii ................................... 216
Lophocladia harveyi ...................... 479
hormoclados ........................... 443
Lophothalia scopulifera ................ 446
vertic illata ............................... 479
LOPHOTHAMNION .................... 297
coma tum ................................. 297
hirtum ..................................... 297
MACROTHAMNION .................. 123
acanthophorum ....................... 127
pectenellum ............................ 126
pellucidum .............................. 123
secundum ................................ 124
Mazoyera protensa .......................... 93
MAZOYERELLA ......................... 301
arachnoidea ............................ 302
australis .................................. 302
MEDEIOTHAMNION ................... 92
ha1urus ...................................... 95
lyallii ........................................ 92
protensunl ................................. 93
repens ....................................... 95
Micropeuce feredayae ................... 479
sarcocaulon ............................. 479
Monospora arachnoidea ............... 302
elongata .................................. 353
flabelligera ............................. 347
gracilis .................................... 353
griffithsioides ......................... 349
licmophora ............................. 347
Monosporus australis .................... 302
MUELLERENA .............................. 70
agardhiana ............................... 57
wattsii ....................................... 70
insignis ..................................... 57
Nematophora australis .................. 430
Neomonospora elongata ............... 353
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gr(ffithsioides ......................... 349
licmophora ............................. 347
OCHMAPEXUS ........................... 230
minim us .................................. 230
Pachydasya wilsonis ..................... 441
PERISCHELIA ............................. 419
g lomulife ra ............................. 419
PERITHAMNION ........................ 200
arbuscula ................................ 194
ceramioides .................... 194, 201
densum .................................... 194
dispar ...................................... 197
muelleri .................................. 203
Phlebothamnion comosum .............. 20
fatissimum .............................. 272
velutinum .................................. 28
Platythamnion cuspidatum ............ 140
francisianum ........................... 140
nodiferum ............................... 134
squarrufosum ......................... 139
Pleoflosporium brownianum ......... 292
comatum ................................. 297
hirtum ..................................... 297
Plumaria siliculosa ....................... 369
striata ..................................... 367
PolysipllOnia callithamnium ......... 483
gunniana ................................. 496
lawrenciana ............................ 499
PSILOTHALLIA ........................... 366
siliculosa ................................. 369
striata ...................................... 367
PTEROTHAMNION .................... 133
aciculare ................................. 142
cuspidatum ............................. 140
flexile ...................................... 147
lrancisianum ........................... 140
manifestum ............................. 142
nodiferum ............................... 134
ramulentum ............................ 145
squarrulosum .......................... 139
PTILOCLADIA ............................... 56
agardhiana ............................... 57
australis .................................... 61
crouanioides ............................. 64
gracilis ...................................... 64
pulchra ................................ 53,57
vestita ....................................... 60
PTILOTA ....................................... 359
articulata ................................ 355

coralloidea ............................. 355
jeannerettii ............................. 361
rhodocallis .............................. 364
siliculosa ................................ 369
striata ..................................... 367
hannafordii ............................. 359
PTILOTHAMNION ...................... 218
schmitzii ................................. 218
subs imp lex ............................. 219
RADIATHAMNION ..................... 226
speieotis .................................. 226
RHiPIDOTHAMNION ................. 212
secundum ................................ 212
RHO DOC ALLIS ........................... 364
elegans .................................... 364
Rhodonema meredithiae ................ 439
Rhodoplexia preissii ...................... 284
Sarcotrichia tenera ......................... 479
SCAGELIOPSIS ........................... 175
patens ...................................... 175
Seirospora byssoides var. caulescens . 241
SHEPLEYA ..................................... 85
australis .................................... 88
vertic illata ................................. 86
wattsii ....................................... 86
SPERMOTHAMNION ................. 221
cymodoceae ............................ 214
cymosum ................................ 225
pinnatum ................................. 223
turneri ..................................... 223
Sphacelaria callitricha .................. 149
SPONGOCLONIUM .................... 287
angus tatum ............................. 265
australicum ............................. 293
brownianum ........................... 292
brownianum var. majus .......... 293
conspicuum ............................ 288
dasyurum ................................ 271
debile ...................................... 241
fasciculatum ........................... 291
formosum ................................ 263
latissimum .............................. 272
paradoxum ............................. 234
plumigerum ............................ 278
scoparium ............................... 234
vioiaceum ............................... 233
wilsonianum ........................... 276
wollastonianum ...................... 276
SPYRIDIA ..................................... 371
biannulata .............................. 372
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breviarticulata ........................ 372
dasyoides ................................ 379
filamentosa ............................. 372
filamentosa val'. arhuscula ..... 372
jilamentosa var. tasmanica .... 374
filamentosa var. verticillata ... 374
nobllis ..................................... 123
opposita .................................. 379
pellucida ................................. 123
prolifera .................................. 379
spinella ................................... 372
squalida .................................. 377
tasmanica ................................ 374
valida ...................................... 377
wilson is ................................... 377
TANAKAELLA ............................ 310
itonoi ...................................... 310
TETRATHAMNION ..................... 205
arbuscula ................................ 194
densum .................................... 194
dispar ...................................... 197
lineatum .................................. 205
ramosum ................................. 205
pyramidatum .......................... 205
Thamnocarpus griffithsioides ....... 234
gunnianus ............................... 267
harveyanus ............................. 267
penicillatus ............................. 267
ptilota ..................................... 361
glomuliferus ........................... 419
Thaumatella disticha ..................... 479
THURETIA ................................... 50 I
australasica ............................. 506
quercifolia .............................. 502
teres ........................................ 506
TIFFANIELLA .............................. 214
cymodoceae ............................ 214
Trichoceras tasmanicum ............... 400
Trichothamnion ceramioides ........ 443
TRITHAMNION ........................... 178
aculeatum ............................... 179
eubryanii ................................. 182
gracilissimum ......................... 178
tetrapillllum ............................ 179
vulgare .................................... 184
WARRENIA .................................... 20
comosa ...................................... 20
Wilsonaea dictyuroides ................. 479
WOLLASTONIELLA ..................... 81
mucronata ................................. 83

myriophylloides ....................... 81
WRANGELIA ................................. 23
abietina ..................................... 24
agardhiana ............................... 57
australis .................................... 33
ballioides .................................. 31
clavige ra ............. ...................... 31
comosa ................................ 20. 31
crassa ....................................... 76
dasyclada ................................. 31
gunniana ................................... 27
halurus ...................................... 95
incurva .............................. 88. 127
jeanneretii ................................ 31
mucrollata ................................. 83
myriophylloides ........................ 81
nitella ........................................ 78
nobilis ....................................... 31
penicillata ........................... 23. 27
plumosa .................................... 27
princeps .................................... 24
protensa .................................... 93
setigera ................................... 374
.I'quarru[o.l'Q ............................ 139
velutina ............................. 28, 450
verticillata ................................ 86
watt.l'ii ....................................... 86

